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SELECTA E PRiESCRIPTIS

:

SELECTIONS FROM PHYSICI.\XS' PRESCRIKnONS;

ConUiuinK—Li.«t8 of the Phrases, Contractions, kc. used in Prescriptions, with EipUnstoij

Notes- the Grsmmstical Constniction of Prescriptions; Rules for the PronnnciatioB of

Phnrmacrntical Terms ; a Prosodiaod Vocabulary of the Names of Drugs ; a Series of (850)

Abbreviated Prescriptions, illu.«trating the nse of the preceding Terms; a Ktt, cootainiiig

the same in an Unabbreviated Form, with Literal Transhtion.

Elfrentk RfffioH, improved, 32mo. 5s.

A MANUAL
or Tins

DISSECm)N OF THE HIBIAN BODY.
WT^UTHER HOLDEN, F.R.C.S.

Demonstrator of Anatomy at St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

Post 8vo. 1 vol. complete.

A MANUAL
or

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY FOR STUDENTS;
Being a Condensation of the Snbject, a Conservation of the Matter, and a R«Mrd of Facia

and I'rinciplss up to the present day. To each Subject are appended, in Notes, Summariea,

in Rhyme, of the Composition of the Fluids and Solids, &c. Small Svo.

By JOHN MORFORD COTTLE, L.R.C.P. &c.

Er<rmp/e.

Let twelve, two, and fiftv present in thi." rhyme
The carbonate '=, fluato % and phosphate* of lime; . . 12x2 + 60= 64
For fat ' and magnesia ', and soda ', each one ; . . . .l + lxl«»S
Same for salt of the kitchen ' ; before you have done 1

Give the balam-c to gelatine ; then yon will own 31

You're in relative numbers one hundred of bone. 100
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ON DISEASES
OF THE

GENITO-URINARY ORGANS.
PART I—GONORRHCEA

AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.

By IIKNRY JAMES JOHNSON, F.R.S.E.
POBMERLT LEtrrCBKB ON AIWTOHT iXD PUYBIOtOOV, ASD8BNI0B A88I8TANT-SUBOEON

TO, ST. oeoboe's nOSPITAI..

8vo. 10«. 6d.
'

onSKKVATIONS ON THF

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM.
By T. B. CUM|G, F.R.S.

IIOKOX TO, AND LECTUBEB ON SVBOfllj^T, TUE LONDON HOSPITAL, ETC.

Octavo, Ss.

ARTICULATE-SpUNDS,
Asn o

TDK CAU^P-ANIKOpitll': OV

I M I' i; I) I M E NT S '!'
, SPEECH.

By JOHN BISHOP, F.IjUIisF.R.C.S.

Ml WREE or THE COUNCIL OP THE ROTAI. COtI EOE OP Rf«Gr.aNX OP
KNOI.ANI).

Octavo, 49.

THE

CORRELATION
or

PHYSICAL FORCES.
Br W. R. GROVE, M.A. F.R.S.

Seeead Edition, <|lTitrd aad enlarged. Octavo, St.
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THE

AN/VTOMICAL REMEMBRANCER;
OB,

COMPLETE POCKET ANATOMIST:
Coatsining n Concite Description of tlu BoBM, ligHMBti. MniJw, mi Tiieen; tbt

Uiatribation of the Nerves, lilood-veMcU, and AbiorbenU ; the AmnigMiegt of the Mioal
FasciK ; tbe Organs of Generation in the Male and Female : and the Organ* of tlw Scnaet.

Fourth Edition, revised and greatly improred. Royal 82iiio. priee S«.OiL

CLINICAL REPORTS
0I«

THE USE OF GLYCERENE
IN

THE TREATJIENT OF CERTAIN FORMS
OF

DEAFNESS.
Bt THOMAS WAKLEY, F.R.C.S.

OPEKATINO SUBOEON TO THE BOTAL TREE HOSPITAL, LOHDOIT.

Edited by T. W. TINDALL ROBERTSON, Resident Surgeon to tlw Royal Free Hospital.

Octavo, Ss.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
OSf

THE TEETH,
By henry JORDAN, dentist.

Small Octavo, Ss. 6d.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
o» THE TREATMENT of

STRICTURE OF THE URETHRA
AND

FISTULA IN PERINEO.
lUnstrated with Cases and Drawings of these AfiiectioiM.

With an Appendix,

containing various Letters, Papers, &c. by Professor Stme, Dr. MuiXER, and the Adtboc,
connected with the subject of the operation of the Perineal Section.

By JOHN LIZARS,
Late Professor of Surgery to the Royal College of Snrgeoos,

and Senior Operating Surgeon to the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh.

Second Etiition, Octavo, PUHl, price 3s. 6d.
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DR. HOOPER'S

PHYSICIAN'S VADE-MECUM,
OR MANUAL or

THE PRINCIPLES and PRACTICE of PHYSIC.
Nf.w Edition, considerably enbrged and improTcd

;

WITH AN Ut'TlINE or OENKSAL PATHOLOGY AND TIIEB APKUTICS.

By AUGUSTUS GUY, M.D. Cantab.

Small OcUto, price lOs. 6d.

Tire

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITS
IN

RELATION TO MATTER;
Shewinjt the mil Eiittence of two »ery Distinct Kinds of Kutity which iiuito to form the
cli'.l. r. rit ISodic* that compose the Universe—Organic and Inorganic. By which the Phcno-
inuiu uC Light, Electricity, Motion, Life, and Mind, arc rccoucilod.aod explained.

By C. M. BUENETT, M.D.

Ooe ToL 8vo. price 9i.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE
ON niK

DISEASES OF THE TESTIS
AXD (IF

THE SPERMATIC CORD AND SCROTUM.
With IllustratioDs.

By T. B. CUELING, RR.S.
SUBOEOH TO THE LONDON HOSPITAL, ETC.

Octavo, 12i.

IIIGHLEY & SON'S GENERAL CATALOGUE
of

MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC WORKS,
With their Dates and i'rices.

added, an Index of Subjects, with the Name* of the Authors who bavo written
upon tbcm.

!! T„ ,i.irh u

OeUro, 2i. Od.
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^rfjinriiig for |^iililirutiflu.

ON

THE CAUSES AND TREATMENT

DEFORMITIES OF THE HUMAN BODY.
lUiutnted with upwards of Sixty EugrariDg> and Dumenm* Cuet.

By JOHN BISHOP, F.E.S., F.E.C.S.,

MEHBEB or THI COCHCIL Of THE KOTAL COLLXOB Of SUKOEOHS Of BHOLAKD.

ON DISEASES
OF TUB

GENITO-URINARY ORGANS.
PART II.—S TRICTURES OF THE VRETHRA.

By henry JAMES JOHNSON, F.R.S E.

AN ATTEMPT

CHEMICO-PHYSICAL'mineral-system.
By SAMUEL HIGHLEY, Jun.

OcUro.

AN IMPROVED METHOD
or TBEATINO

STRICTURE OF THE URETHRA
WITH ENGRAVINGS OF THE NEW INSTRUMENTS,

And illiutrated with Case* occurring in the Hospital.

By THOMAS WAKLEY, F.KC.S.E.
Sl'ROF.OM TO THE EOYAL rREE HOSPITAI..

OS THE

STRUCTURE, FUNCTIONS,
AND

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS.
By THOMAS WH^LIAMS, M.D. Lond.

Swansea.

ACTBOB OP THE COU.KOIAL TBISh'.VIAX PKIZE ESSAY OF TUK BOYAL OOLLEOI OF
SrBOEOKS, OS THE STBrCTTBK ASD FTXCTIOKS OP TUE LUS08

;

](.K.C.8. iSTD UCEKTIATB OK TBI! B.C.P.

8to. price 18s. IQustniol b; nnmerons original woodcut*.
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Hrrenth] pnhlinljfii.

ASnWELL ON THE DISEASES of WOMEN.
A Practical Treatise on the Diseases peculiar to Women, illustrated by

Cue* derived from Iloapital and Private Praclice. By Samuel Asiiweu,, M.D. late

Olwtetric Pbjiaician and Lecturer to Gu>'» UoepitaL Third Edition, revised and
improved, 8to. price 21a.

BILLING'S MEDICINE.
First Principles of Medicine. By Abcuibald Billing, M.D. P.K.S.

Member of the Senate of the I nivtrsit)- of Loudon ; Killow of the llojal College of

Phyuciana, tee. Fifth Edition, revised and iiii|)roved, with copious ludei, 8vo.

price 10a. Od.

PARIS'S PHARMACOLOGIA {Ninth EdUion)

Ik'iiig an extended Iiuiuiry into the Operations of Medicinal Bodies,
upon which are founded the Thcor}- and Art of I'rcscribinp. To which arc for the first

time appended, ver}' extensive Tables of those Medicinal Sub»lnuccs which are Chemically

and Pbysiologieall; incompatible with each other. Hy J. A. Pauis, M.D. F.K.S.

Proident of Uie Koyol College of Phyaiciaus. Sinth EUilioH, 8vo. price 20«.

BELL ON THE lEYIUl.—Second Editton.

The Anatomy, Physiology, and Diseases of the Teeth. By Thomas
Hku., F.K.S. KL.8. F.G.S. Lecturer on Diseases of the Teeth at Ony'a Hospital, and
Professor of Zoology in King's College. Containing upwards of 100 Figures, illus-

trative of the Structure, Growth, Diseases, &e. of the Teeth. Seeond EdUion, 8vo. 14s.

SIR A. COOPER'S LECTURES ON SURGERY.
.\ Scries of Lectures on the most approved Principles and Practice of

Modern Surgery, prindpally derived from the Lectures delivered by Sir Astlet

CoorxR. Kditcd by C. M. Sidkb, M.K.C.S. 8vo., published at 12s., reduced to 6s.

MORGAN ON DISEASES of the WiE.—Second Edit.

I.fctiires on Diseases of the Kyc, delivered at Guy's IIo6])ital. By
Jonx MoROAK, F.L.S. Illustrated with nomeroua Coloured Phtet. A New Editim,

earefolly rcriMd and enlarged, with Note*, by John F. Fkancc, Surgeou of the Eye

Infirmary and Lectuitsr on Ophthalmic Surgery at Guy's Hospital. 8vo. piice I8s.
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TRAVERS ON INFLAMMATION.

Tlic Physiology of Inflammation and the Healing Process. Bj
Benjamin TKATcas, F.R.S. Surgeon Kxtraordinary to the Queen, &c. 8to. 7*.

LIZAKS' PRACTICAL SURGERY.—iVew Edition.

A System of Practical Surgery. Corrected and Enlarged, including all

the recent Discoveries and Operationa. With nnmcroui Explanatory Flatak Bj

John Lizabs, late Professor of Surgery to the Royal College of Surgeons, and Senior

Operating Surgeon to the Koyal Infirmary of Edinburgh. Second Edit. 8to. IZa. ti.

COL. HAMILTON SMITH'S WORK on MAN.
The Natural History of the Human Species, its Typical Forms,

Primicval Distribution, Filiations, and Migrations. Illustrated by numerous coloured

Plates. Foolscap 8vo. 7s. fid.

CALLAWAY on INJURIES of the SHOULDERJOINT.
On Dislocations and Fractures of the Clavicle and Sbouller-Joint

:

Being the Jacksosian Prize Essat roii 1846.

By THOMAS CALL.\WAY, F. R.C.S.

Demonstrator of Anatomy at Guy's Hospital, &c. With Plates. 8to. 7a.

COOTE'S HOMOLOGIES of the HUMAN SKELETON.
Tlie Homologies of the Human Skeleton. By Holmes Coote, F.R.C.S.

Demonstrator of Anatomy at St. Bartholomevr's Hospital. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

JUDD ON SYPHILIS and URETHRITIS.

A Practical Treatise on Urethritis and Syphilis ; including Observations

on the Power of the Menstruous Fluid, and of the Discharge bom LeocorrhiBa and

Sores, to produce Vrethritis : with a variety of Eiamples, Experiments, Remedies, and

Cures. By Williah H. Judd, Surgeon in Ordinary to His Royal Hi^ueas Prince

Albert ; and Smrgeon-M^or in the Scots Fusilier Guards. With numerous coloured

Plates. 8to. price £1. 'is.

FEMORAL RUPTURE, and ITS ANATOMY:
With a New Mode of Operating applicable in cases of Strangulated

Hernia generally. By John Gat, F.R.C.S. Eng. ; Sorgeon to the Royal Free Hos-

pital. 4to. with Plates, 10s. 6d.
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In

CRIMINAL JURISPRUDENCE, CONSIDERED
relutiou to Mental Organization. By M. B. Sampson. Second

Edition, enlarged, 8vo. 6s.

BECK'S MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.—,Sc'mi</t Edit.

Elements of Medical Jurisprudence. By Dr. Theodokic B£CK, and

l)r. i. Beck. Seventh Edition, 8vo. £1. Is.

INSANITY TESTED by SCIENCE,

And shown to be a Disease rarely connected with permanent Organic

Lesion of the Brain. By C. M. Burnett, M.D. 8vo. 5s.

HUGMAN ON HIP-JOINT DISEASE.

A Practical Treatise on Morbus Coxarius, or Hip-joint Disease

;

shewing the Advaalogcs to be derived from a system of Mi^rhnnical Miiiia$;cment. Ky

W. C. lIiuMAN, Surgeon to the Verral lustitutiuu for the Trcatiucnt of Spinal Disease

and Distortion, &e. 8vo. 5s. with I'latcs.

IIASSALL ON THE WATER SUPPLY of LONDON.

A Microscopic P^xaniination of tlic Water supplied to tlie liilmbitants

of I/n.don and the Suburban Dislricts. Illustrated by coloured I'lutc*. exhibiting the

l.iting Animal and Vegetable Production* contained in the Water lujiplied by tbs

following Comi.-anic* -.

—

New River.Grand Junction.

West ^liddleaci.

Chelae*.

Vauiball and Soulhirark.

Lambeth.

Ka*t London.

Ilampstead.

Kent.

Tvgelhcr with an Esamioation, Microscopic and General, of the Sources of Supply of

the scTcral eiisting Companies ; as well as of the Henley-ou.Thamcs and Watford I'laus,

kc. ke. By AiTilu* liiu. Hamall, H.B., E.LS. 8to. 4*. 6d.

Sf lit laau Jiiticr,—'n»

MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY of tb* HUMAN BODY in Health and Disease.

2 rots. 8vo. with eokxired Ilalc*, eoniaiaiag 400 Ulnatrotions, IS. 6s. boards.

HISTORY of tiw BRITISH FRESH-WATER ALG^K; comprising Deoeriptions

and Coloured Delincatioo* of nearly 500 Species, inelndiog the Dcamideic and

Diatomocei. 2 toU. 8to. £2. 5*.
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TRANSACTIONS op MEDICAL SOCIETY of LONT^OX:

COKTAISINO PAPEU ON

The Use of the Microaoopc in Anntomy, Pbyaiotogy, and Patholoftjr. By Mr. T. Bdl, P.ILS.

The Cause and Treatment of SUimncring. By Mr. i. BUbop, F.R.S.

Go the Nervous System, particularly the Excito-motory, or Rcflei-Function. ByMr.C.Pilrlicr.

Ou the Prcventiuu and Treatment uf Ajioplcxy and Hemiplegia. By Dr. Maraball llall.

On the Incubation of Insanity. By Dr. I'orbea Window.

ALSO FArcas BY

Dr. J. R. Bennett; Mr. Br) ant; Dr. Crisp; Mr. Deody; Dr. Garrod; Mr. Hadkai;

Mr. Hutchinson; Mr. Linnccar; Mr. Bubuts, Mr. Stedman; fir. T.

Dr. Waller, &c. 8vo. Plate*, W.

LAWRENCE'S ANATOMICO-CHIRURGICAL PLATi':S.

THE SIZE OK N.\TUUE.

The nose, MOUTH, LARYNX, a>d FAUCES.

Anatomico-Chirurgical Views of the Nose, Mouth, Larynx, and Fauces

;

with Explanations and References, and an Anatomical DescripUon of the Parts. By

W. Lawiuenck, Y.K.S. Sorgeoa to St. Bartholomew's Uwpital. Ibbo, lOt. 64. plain

;

£1. Is. coloured.

The male and FEMALE PELVIS.

*,* The Subjects were selected by Mr. lawience, who superintended the Disaeetion*,

most of which he executed himself, and furnished the Ooscriptioiis and Expbaalory

References. Folio, lOs. 6d. plain ; t\. Is. coloured.

WORMALD AND ArWHINNIE'S SKETCHES.

A Series of Anatomical Sketches and Diagrams : with Descriptions and

References, liy Thomas Wokhald, Assistant-Sorgeun to St. Bartholoiiiew's Hos-

pital ; and A. M. M'Wui.NME, Lecturer on Comparative Anatomy at St. Bartholomew's

Hospital. 4to. £1. Ss.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MEDICO-CIIIRURGICAL REVIEW;
Being a Combination of

"The Mcdieo-Chimrgical Review," former); edited by Dr. James Jounsoh; and

" The British and Foreign Medical Review," formeriy edited by Dr. TbRBEl.

Published Quarterly, on the 1st of January—April—July—and October, prioe 6s. each.
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CLOQUFf ON HERNIA;—BY AfWHINNIE.
An Anatomical Description of tlic Parts concerned in Inguinal and

Femoral Hernia. Tnuiilated by A. )I. M«Wuinnik, Teacher of Practical Anatomy
at St. Uarthulomcw's Hospital. With Explanatory Notes. Eoyal 8vo. Plates, 58.

GRAY'S SUPPLEMENT to the PHARMACOPCEIA
;

Being a concise but comprehensive Dispensatory and Manual of Facts
and Formula; for the Chemist and Druggist and General Practitioner.

NEW EDITION, by THEOPHILUS REDWOOD,
Profeiaor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Uritaiu

8to. £1.2».

STOWE'S CHART of POISONS.—7Vn/A Edition.

A Toxicdlogical Chart, exliibiting at one view the Symptoms, Treatment,
and Mixlc of Detecting the various Poisons, Mineral, Vegetable, and Animal: to
which arc added, coiicise Directions for the Treatment of Susiwnded Animation. By
W. Stowe, M.K.C.S. Tenth Edition, varnished and mounted on cloth, with roller,
6s. i or 2s. the pkin Sheet.

SMELLIE'S OBSTETRIC PLATES {New Edition) -.

Iking a Selection from the more Important and Practical Illustrations
contained io the original work, with Anatomical Descriptions and Practical Directions.
Arw EJitUm, 8vo. 5s.

REES ON DISEASES of CmU)REN.—Second Edition.

The Diseases of Children ; their Symptoms and Treatment. ]5y Gkokoe
AtoviTUS Rbu,M J). Surgeon to the GenersI Dispensary for Childreo. Second Edition,
12mo. b%.

fly the lame Author,

.MALEKTASIS PULMONUM ; or. CioBure of the Air-cells of the Lun«
in Ciiii.lrcn. i,.

"

MANUAL OF AUSCULTATION and PERCUSSION.
Principally Compiled from Meriedec Lacniiec's Edition of Lacuuec's

Great Work. Hy i. B. 8h*»p«, M.R.C.S. Third Edition, 8i.

BENNErr ON HYDROCEPHALUS.
An Essay on the Nature, Diagnosis, and Treatment of Acute Hydro-

CTphafus. By J. RisDOK BtiKrrr, M.D. Assistaul-Physician to St. Thomas'. Ilo'spital.
Bvo. 8s.

'
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Dr. JAMES JOHNSON's WORKS.
PRACTICAL RESEARCHES on GOUT. 8to. price !w. 6J.

A TOUR \v IRELAND, with MeditationB and Refleetioiu. Sro. price 8*. 0d.

EXCURSIONS TO THi PRINCIPAL MINERAL WATERS oi ENGLAND. 8»«. St.

CHANGE OF AIR, or the Pursuit of Health and Recreation. Fourth Editum, 8te. 9*.

The ECONOMY or HEALTH, or the Stream of Human Life from the Cradk to the Giate.

Foui th Edition, Sro. price Os. 6d.

AN ESSAY OK INDIGESTION. Tenth EJUion, 8vo. price 6*. 6d.

Tub INFLUENCE of TROPICAL CLI.MATES os EUROPEAN CONSTITUTIONS.
Sijih Edition, with iroporUnt AdditioM, by Mb. J. RaHxui Maktw, 8to. 18a.

CHILDS ON GONORRHCEA.
Gonorrhoea and its C!onsequencea. With a short Historical Sketch of

the Venerea] Disease. By 0. B. Ciuios, F.R.C.S. Eog. 4c. 12mo. 4*.

UNDERWOOD on DISEASES of CHILDREN.--7en//i Ed.

With Directions for tlte Management of Infants. Revised and en-

larged by Dr. Ucmrt Davies, late Lecturer on the Diaeaiea of Children at St. George 'a

Hospital. 8vo. 15s.

HOOPER'S MEDIC.iL DICTIONARY.—E/y^/A Edit.

Revised and improved by Dr. K Grant. 8vo. £1. 10a.

COOPER'S SURGICAL DICTIONARY.—^m'H/A Edit.

A Dictionary of Practical Surgerj-. By Samuel Cooper, late Professor

of Surgery in University College. Setenth Edition, revised and enlarged, £1. 10s.

ARMY MEDICAL MUSEUM, CHATHAM.
{Under the Superintendence of the Armf Jtedieal Deptartmtat.}

Anatomical Drawings from the Pathological Museum at Fort Pitt,

Chatham. Fasciculus I. to III. Folio, price 13s. each.—Fascicnlus IV. (containing

Diseasca of the Heart and Blood-vessels), folio, price 15a.—Fasciculos V. (containing

Diseases of the Uriuary Organs), fulio, 20s.

GUY'S HOSPITAI. REPORTS.
HRST SERIES, complete in 7 vols. (1836 to 1842), price M. lis.

SECOND SERIES, Vol. I. ICs. 6d. ; VoU. U. III. and IV. 13s. each ; Vol. V. Ts
Vol. VI. 148. (1843 to 1850).

The Publisher has lately perfected a few sets from the commencement in 1836 to 1849.
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STANDARD WORKS
ON THE

DISEASES OF TROPICAL CLIMATES.

BRYSON ON THE DISEASES, &c. op AFRICA.
(7?y Order of the Lord* Cbmmurionen oftke Admiralty?)

Ri-port on the Climate and Diseases of the African Station. Comjiihcl
from Documcnte in the OIHce of the Director-General of the Medical Uepartniciit,
under the immediate direction of Sir W. Buhnktt, M.D. &c. By Alexander
Bkyso.n, M.D. Kojral 8ro. half-bound, Sa.

DANIELL ON THE DISEASES, &c. of GUINEA.
Sketches of the Medical Topography and Native Diseases of the Gidf

of Guinea, Western Africa. By Wiiliam F. Danif.ll, M.D., Assistant-Surgeon to
the Forces. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

III.

Da. JAMES JOHNSON and Mr. J. RANALD MARTIN.
The Influence of Tropical Climates on European Constitutions. By

Dr. James JoniisoN. Sixth Editinn. with important Additions, by Mr. I. R. Mabtin,
late Presidency Surgeon, &c., Calcutta. 8to. 18s.

BOYLE'S DISEASES op AFRICA.
A Practical Medico-IIistorical Account of the Wcsttirn Coast of Africa:

toscther with the Symptomo, Causes, and Treatment of the Fevers and other Diseases of
Wortem Africa. By Jamks Boile, late Colonial Snrgcon to Sierra Leone. 8vo. 12s.

ROGERS ON CHOLERA in the MADRAS ARMY.
Ke|K>rts on Asiatic Cholera, in Regiments of the Madras Army, from

182s to 184-t; with Iiitroductor)' Hcmsrks on its Modcn of Diffusion and Prevention,
and Summanr of the General Method of Treatmcut in India. By Samuel KooEliS,
F.K.C.S., ana Surgeon of the Madras Array. 8vo. lOs. (Id.

SIR J. ANNESLEY's DISEASES of m\)\k.—SccmtdEd\L
^ketches of the most I'rcvalent Diseases of India, comprising a Treatise

on Kpidemic Cholera in tlio K.a>l, &c. ix. By Sir James Anneslet, late uf the
Madras Medical tlatablishment. Steoud Edititit, 8ro. 18t.
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NEW WORKS
ON

HOMCEOPATHY.

HOMOIOPATIIIC MATERIA MEDICA.
(THblUhfd under the Superintendemee of the Ilahnemana Sneiety).

The Pathogctictic Cjclopscdia. A Systematic Arniiigcmcnt and ^
Aiialjsis of the Ilomoiopathic Materia Medio. Vol I.,coiitaiiiinir the Sjrmptomi uf

the Disposition, Miud, aud Head. By R. £. PuooEOM, M.D. 8vo. 18*.

SAMPSON'S HOMOEOPATHY.—T/j/Vrf Edition.

Homoeopathy ; its Principle, Theorj*, and Practice.

By Makxaduke B. SAMPaoic. Third JSditiom, enluged, 8vo. 5*. M.
«

TRUTHS AND THEIR RECEPTION CONSIDERED
In relation to the Doctrine of Homoeopathy. By M. B. Sampson.

To whidi are added, E^-says by other writers on the Principlea and Statistic* of Homcopalliie

Practice. Second EdUum, 8vo. &s. 6d.

(TublUhed under the Superintemdene* of tht Brituk Uomeeoftdhie Atutktion).

PROGRESS OF HOMOEOPATHY.
(Puhluhed under the Superintendence of the Englith Homcmpatkie Auoeiation).

A Series of Papers illustrative of the Position and Prospects of Medical
Science. Sto. 5s.

PHARMACOPOEIA HOMOEOPATHICA.
Edidit F. F. QUIN, M.D. 8vo. 7s.
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P K E F A C E.

As nearly fourteen years have elapsed since the

last correction and emendation of our Pharma-

cojHcia, many circumstances have at length induced

us to resume the undertaking.

If, in any manner, we have conferred a benefit

on the Public by this issue of a new edition, we

must acknowledge our obligations to our predeces-

sors in the work, as having both incited us by their

example and instructed us by their labours. Still

however, we are desirous of prefixing a few observa-

tions, not so much with the intention of discussing

the whole subject malter of the book, as of eluci-

dating and supporting if requisite by argument,

whatever it may appear to contain presenting any

novelty or ambiguity. First of all, then, it is to be

remarked, that we have classed several medicines

in the earlier division of the work which were

formerly placed in the second part ; as to those

which arc carefully and correctly pre|)arcd by ma-

nuractining chcmibts, we think it better to ciuimc-
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rate and describe them, rather than to explain the

system and method of preparation, inasmuch as we

have these medicines so adapted to our use, that

we have no occasion to prepare them ourselves.

If, however, we have thought it judicious to explain

the modes of making certain preparations, which

are carefully prepared by these operative chemists,

such, for instance, as the Chloride and Bichloride

of Mercury, we have done so for this reason, that

every one might have at hand the proper formulae

for those remedies, which, whilst they are most

powerful and efficacious, are at the same time

easiest of preparation ; especially should there be

any difficulty in procuring them, or any suspicion

of the purity of those offered for sale. But although

we have devoted the utmost care and attention in

our power to the methods of obtaining these, and

all our other preparations, we are aware that skilful

chemists, who understand their profession, may at-

tain the same results by less expensive, or even by

more convenient processes. But with respect to

what may be accomplished by others, it seems but

right to require that the same tests should be ap-

plied to their preparations, as those by which the

purity of our own is ascertained, and that the em-

ployment of those medicines should be forbidden

which will not stand this ordeal.

We have added to our former list certain new

medicinal agents, both simple and compounded, of

which long experience has proved the efficacy. If

there be any tests which have not hitherto been

mentioned in the Pharmacopoeia, but wliich are
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serviceable in ascertaining tiie purity of any sub-

stance, we have inserted tliem in their proper places

as notes to the text.

Although the organization of vegetable matter is

chiefly distinguishable from that of metals, in that

whatever is derived from the former as applicable

to medicinal uses, is less easily defined with brevity

;

still we have not thought it right to pass over al-

together this, the more difficult portion of our

undertaking, especially since it is of the greatest

consequence to explain the precise meaning of

every term which occurs in this Pharmacopoeia, lest

any ambiguity should arise from various substances

being included under the same appellation.

We have been unwilling incautiously to change

the names of those medicines which are in ordinary

use, for these terms have been, for the most part,

cither scientifically adopted by our predecessors, or

have the sanction of long usage. At the same

time we are aware that whatever knowledge has

been acquired by the advancement of science should

be comprehended in our nomenclature ; only taking

care, in our choice or invention of new names,

to take nothing for granted which still remains un-

certain and unestablished ; for we ought to follow

in the track of natural history rather than to out-

step it. Be that as it may, we have so placed the

former names in juxtaposition with the new, that no

one can fail to see what changes have been made.

In conclusion, we hope that our Pharmacopoeia,

being based upon these princi|)le8, will be found to

embody all the advantages which result both from
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ancient observation and modern discovery ; so that

while it contains nothing repugnant to the opinions

of experienced practitioners of medicine, it may

prove advantageous to the younger students by in-

structing them in the materials they should employ,

and also be serviceable to the compounders and

retailers of medicines, by neither imposing nor en-

forcing unreasonable nor unnecessary restrictions.



ADVERTISEMENT.

A PORTION of this Work, on the completion of which

the Author had been laboriously engaged within

a few days only of his decease, had been already con-

signed to the press, when liis Widow and Executrix

placed in my hands the copious Manuscript and

Explanatory Notes of my late highly valued friend

and former teacher, in order that I might superin-

tend its passage through the Press.

For the grateful task of editing this, the Author's

last Work, I possessed both the re(|uisite leisure,

and a long-standing acquaintance with his scien-

tific views and methods of investigation ; and most

amply shall 1 be rewarded should I be deemed to

have discharged this duty, without detracting from

the well-established reputation of the Work.

I may perhaps be allowed to state that the Author,

lit the request of a Committee of the Royal College

of Physicians appointed to revise their Pharma-

cop(uia, cither conducted or inspected the prepara-

tion of most of the medicines which have been in-

troduced, or the methods of preparing which have

been altered in the present Pharmacoptcia.

In the Remarks which accompany this Transla-

tion, Hie .'Xutlior - :*'.., .ti(,|, and my own hnvcbcen
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especially directed to those engaged in the practice

of Physic, but who from the demands of their pro-

fessional avocations have not watched the important

and rapid progress of chemical science ; to Medical

Students, to whom concise yet distinct descriptions

of the chemical changes which occur during the

preparation of medicines are extremely useful ; and

lastly, to those engaged in the preparation and dis-

pensing of drugs, to whom methods of ascertaining

the purity and freedom from adulteration of the

materials they employ will prove advantageous.

To the directions and tests of the Pharmacopoeia

such remarks have been added as seemed to fur-

ther the purpose of their introduction, and the tests

which have been proposed are the more necessary

because the College no longer insist that the me-

dicines which they have ordered should be prepared

exactly in the mode prescribed, provided they will

stand the trial of their purity to which they should

be submitted.

They who know how small that portion of time

is which the student of medicine has at his disposal

for the acquirement of chemical and pharmaceutical

knowledge, will readily admit the utility of assist-

ing his progress by familiar modes of illustration.

With this view much use has been made of dia-

grams in this work, and for an example of the

method of framing them I refer to those which

occur in pp. 309-10, illustrating the preparation of

Chloride of Mercury. The materials employed and

waste products, as Sulphuric Acid and Sulphate of

Soda, are printed in the usual type ; the consti-
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tuents of the materials in italics, as Oxygen and So-

dium ; the intermediate products, when such occur,

in very small type, as suiphiu. of Mwrai, ; and the Phar-

macopoeia preparation in small capitals, asCiiLORioE

OF Mercury.

I have deemed it my duty, so far as I was able,

strictly to carry out the Author's design of making

the present Work a Compendium of whatever is yet

known respecting the more important chemical pro-

perties of every substance and preparation inserted

in the Pharmacopoeia, and therefore whenever an

article of the Materia Medica is used in a prejjara-

tion its chemical and physical history is given,

either under the first, or the most important pre-

paration in which it occurs ; thus, the descriptions

of the Cinchona barks and of the alkaloids derived

from them are appended to Decoctions of Cin-

chona, those of Tartaric acid and of its potash salts

occur under Potassio-tartrate of Antimony, and

Tannic and Gallic Acids under Tincture of Galls

;

an arrangement which is not only a rational one,

but is also convenient and instructive to the Stu-

dent. Whatever defects this arrangement may be

chargeable with, I trust will be at least compensated

by the copious index annexed to this book. Seve-

ral processes which occurred in the last Pharma-

copccia, the products of which are now inserted in

Materia Medica, are retained in this Work, as

not only being useful to those practitioners who
may be desirous of preparing their own chemi-

cals, but also fretjucntly affording excellent prac-

tice for the student in operative chemistry and
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pharmacy in the use and management of chemicals

and of apparatus : these re-inserted formulie are in-

variably printed in italics ; but the former Pharma-

copoeia processes have not always been restored,

for if obviously better methods, as in Liquor Am-
monise, p. 103, have come under my notice, these

have been preferred and are printed in similar type

to that of the rest of the notes and remarks.

Symbols and formulae of the definite chemical

products and compounds have been given, and

these formulae have been adopted in the Table of

Equivalents appended to this Work, as they not

only denote the ultimate composition of the sub-

stances contained in the Table, but they will also

enable students to familiarize themselves with the

use and employment of chemical symbols and

formulae.

I have freely availed myself in this work of the

views and results of chemists, and of the labours of

various writers on Materia Medica and Pharmacy,

and have adopted whatever information I have met

with of a reliable and suitable kind frequently with-

out speci6c acknowledgment of its source, as will

be evident to all who are versed in these depart-

ments of science.

Well knowing how necessary it is that the student

should be acquainted with the powers and doses of

medicines, I have generally given an account of

them ; but not being a medical practitioner, I have

consulted and quoted the best authorities on the

subject ; and it may inspire confidence in this state-

ment to observe, that these have been for the most
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part transferred from the translation of the last

Pharmacopoeia, for which the Author was then

chiefly indebted to the friendly assistance of the

President of the College of Physicians, and to Dr.

Hue of St. Bartholomew's Hospital. My most

emphatic thanks are due to Mr. Warington of Apo-

thecaries' Hall, for the valuable information and

efficient aid he has constantly afforded me whilst

this Work was passing through the Press.

J. DENHAM SMITH.

Putney, Septcnil)cr 1851.
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ERRATA.

This List contains a few corrections of sorae of the formulae of

the Pre}>arat)on8, to which the reader's attention is especially

requested.

Page 10, line 5, for Ferri read Antimonii.

— 24,-1 7, for Hydrargyri lodidum read Sgn/nu Ferri lodidi.

— 30, — 15, for Ferri read Jntimonii.

34, — 20, after acid insert chloride of barium being added.

— 81, — 32, for Oxide of Ether read Ojride nf Ethyl.

— 88, — 38, huert Tinctura Ergotsc .«therea.

94, — 5 from bottom, for tteenty-ttren read ticenty-eigkl.

— 108, — 7 from bottom, /or Oxydum read Oxidum.

116, — 2b,for Pilulae and Composite read Pilula o«rf Composita.

— 1.19, — 8, dele " stronger."

— 150, — 1, mwr/ fresh «/>« Take of.

— 162, — 9frombottom,/or2C»H'»SO=,SO>,8HOr»«rfSO», 2C0*

H" N 02, 8H0.
— 167, — 16,/or two rearf ten.

— 170, — 8 from bottom, dele boiling.

173, — 7,/or Spiritus Junipori Compositum read Spiritiu Jnniperi

Compositus.

— 184, — 8 from Imttom,/or in the bases read as the basis.

— 196, — 7 from bottom./or gallons reorf pints.

— 201. InformHia/or Extract of Gentian, for gallons read pints through-

OHt.

— 205, Une 2b, for C» H' O? read C* H» 0'.

— 242, — 10,/or 2CuO, C« H'C 6H0 read C* H> O^, 2CuO. CHO.

— 252, — 13,/or 76 reorf 476.

— 283, — 1, dele and the only.

— 284, — \2.fbr CuO, 2SH»,'sO>, HO read CuO. SO*, 2NH'; HO.

— 292, — 28./or lODIDCM read lODIDI.

— 330, — 31, /or Composita read Compositum.

— 355. — 2, for SODA read SODIVM.
_ 359. _ 10 from Iwttom, />r 2N"aO,CO= ; KO, C0»; 18HO read KO,

CO'; 2NaO, C0»; 18H0.

370, — 25.ybr an analysis of the Eilitor read the Editor's analysis.

— 422, — 3 from bottom, huert 8 afler " Oxygen."

— 426. — 21,ybr iodine reod iodide of sulphur.

— 438, — 16 dete Ijoiling.

— 505, latt hHe,fbr Us read its.



THE

LONDON PHARMACOPCEIA.

WEIGHTS, MEASURES, etc.

1 \VO kinds of Weights are used in England ; by one of
which f^oltl and silver, and by the other nearly a"ll other
kinds of merchandize are valued : we employ tiie former,
w hich is also called Troy Weight ; and we divide the pound
thus, viz.

The Pound lb'

— Ounce 5

— Drachm 3
— Scrapie 3-
— Grain gr.

We have added the signs by wliith each weight is

usually denoted.

We use Mkasl'RKS ok I.miiits dciivcd from the
gallon defined by the laws of the kingdom : this for medi-
cinal purposes we divide thus, viz.

TTwelve Ouiicc», 3 xij.

; contains J '^'s'" Rfacl""-S 3 viij.

Three Scrupled, 3 iij.

LTwcnty Grains, gr. xx.

Tlic (iailiiti

PilK

riiiiiiiiiiiicL'

* contains •<

— Fluidrachni f;^^

— .Minim x\\

'Eight Pints, Oviij.

Twenty FIuidounccK, (5 xx.

Eight I'luiilraciinui, f^ viij.

Sixty Miniiuy, v\ I.v.

We have added the signs by which we denote each
measure.

Care is to be taken that medicines do not ac(iuirc any
impurity from the -Matkiiiai, ov thi; Vkssels in which
they are either prepared or kept; wherefore, unless it be
otherwise ortiered, we direct glass or vitrified vessels to bo
employed ; and those wc regard an properly vitrified whicli
are in English commonly called Porcelain or Stonrwarc.
But it is to be scrupidously attended to, that no earthen
vessels be em|)l(>yed whose surface is glazed with lead.

All acid, alkaline, or metallic preparations, and salta
of every kind, ought to be kept in stopped glass bottles.

B
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With some preparations it is proper that they should be

of black or green glass.

Wherever the saturation of acids or alkalis is men-

tioned, we direct it to be ascertained whether it be per-

fect or not, by means of Utmus and turmeric, in the mode
adopted by chemists. And when in order to saturate an

acid, crystals of carbonate of soda dissolved in water are

added to it, it is necessary that all the carbonic acid should

be first expelled with the aid of heat. In applying tests,

distilled water is to be employed. Unless it be other\vise

ordered, white bibulous paper is to be used in straining

liquors and in drying crystals.

We measure the Degree of Heat by FaJirenkeWi

thermometer. When we direct a Boiling Heat, we
mean that of 212°. But we call a Gentle Heat, that

which is denoted by any degree between 90"^ and 100'.

Whenever Specific Gravity is mentioned, we assume

the substance treated of to be of the temperature of 62°.

Whenever the Weight of .\ny precipitate is men-
tioned, we understand, that the substance by which it waa
precipitated has been added in excess, and the precipitate

well washed, and unless otherwise stated, dried at 212°.

But care is to be taken lest, as sometimes happens, the

precipitate be redissolved by the precipitant being added

in excess.

When Crucibles are required, we direct those to be

employed which are Hessian or Cornish.

A Water Bath is made, when any substance con-

tained in a proper vessel is exposed either to hot water,

or the vapour of boiling water.

A Sand Bath is made of sand to be gradually heated,

in which anything is placed, contained in a proper vessel.

TR



Gallon.

1

Pinti.

8

1

l^rtimt ]ii)armacopotta.

IMPERIAL MEASURE.
Fluidrachms.

1280
160

Fluidounces.

= 160
= 20

I

Weight of w»ter at 62°. Avoir. 11m.

Imperial Gallon . , = 10
Imperial Pint . . . = 1

Imperial Fluidounce =
Imperial Fluidrachm =
Imperial Minim . . =

= 8

1

»z. Grtint.

0=70000
4= H750
1 = 4.37-5

54-7

Minims.

= 76800
= 9600
= 480
= 60

Cubic inches.

= 277-27.384.3570

= 34-659230446
= 1-732961522
= 0-216620190

-91= 0-003610335

(talien.

1

Pint*

S

1

V^armacofotiai btfort 1836.

WINE MEASURE.
fluidruchmi.

1024

Fluidouiu'pji.

: 128
16

1

128

H

Weight of water at 62°. Avoir

Wine Gallon . .

Wine Pint . . .

Wine Fluidounce
Wine Fluidrachm
Wine Minim . .

lb>.

8

1

oz.

51

Oi
1

gr».

21

71

18

1 =
Graini.

58318
7290
455-6

57

Minimi.

61440
7680
480
60

Cubic inchea.

= 231
= 28-875
= 1-805

= 0-226
= -95 = 0004

IMPERIAL compared with WINE MEASURE.

Gallon . .

Pint ....
Fluidounce

P'luidruchm

Minim . .

Gallon.

= 1

Pints.

]

1

Plaidnunces.

9
Fluidrachms.

5

1

7

Minims.

8

38
41
58
0-96

WINE compared with IMPERIAL MEASURE.

Gallon . . .

Pint . . . .

Fluidounce.

Fluidrachm
Minim

Pints. Fliiidounces.

13

16

1

Fluidrachms.

2

5

1

Minimi.

22
18

20
2-5

1-04
One cubic mch of Water at 62° F. ^velghs 252-458 grains.

In thi» tabic, except in i>artlctilar ioatoncea, fractiong of a grain or of
a minim, greater than hall, are reckoned aa one, and omitted when leia.

b2



PART I.

MATERIA MEDICA,

COMPRI8IX(i ANIMAL, VEGETABLE AND CHEMICAL 8UB-

STANCES, WHICH WE DIRECT TO BE EMPLOYED
EITHER IN CURING DISEASES OR IN FORMING MEDI-

CINES; WHETHER THEY EXIST NATURALLY, OB ARE
PREPARED WHOLESALE IN CBEUICAL MANUFACTO-
RIES, OR ELSEWHERE.

OF THE COLLECTING AND PRESERVING OF

VEGETABLES.

Vegetables are to be collected in dry weather, when wet
neither with showers nor dew. They are to be collected

annually, and are not to be kept beyond a year.

Most Roots and Rootstocks are to be dug up when
the old leaves and stalks have fallen and before the new
ones have appeared.

Barks ought to be collected at that season in which
they can be most easilj' separated from the wood.

Herbs and Leaves are to be gathered after the flowers

are blown, and before the seeds have ripened.

Flowers are to be gathered recently blown.

Fruits and Seeds arc to be gathered when ripe.

The parts of vegetables, unless we have directed other-

wise, are to be kept dried for use. Those which are to be
dried arc to be put into very shallow wicker baskets soon
after they are gathered, exposed to a gentle heat and a

current of air, and kept from the light : when the moisture

is expelled, increase the heat gradually to one hundred
and fifty degrees, that they may be dried. Lastly, preserve

the more delicate parts, as the flowers and leaves, in well

closed black glass bottles, and the other parts in proper

vessels in such a manner as to prevent the access of ligljt

and moisture.



CATALOGUE.

In the first column are placed the names of substances,

which are generally simple and in use, common, short, and

well adapted to the formulae of prescriptions ; in the other

column, unless it be otherwise indicated, the names of Ani-

mals are quoted from Cuvicr; of Vegetables, from Linnaeus

or De CandoUc, Chemical substances are described by

modem names.

Absinthium, Artemisia Absinthium,
Common Wormwood. 7%e Herb in flower.

Acacia, Acaciac species variae.
Acacia. Various species of Acacia.

The gum exuded from the
bark, indurated by expo-
sure to the air.

Whitish or yellowisli, (rannpareDt, or cracked and opaque,
brittle, and very soluble in water,

Acctum («n7ff/inic«;w), Acetic Acid dilute, and im-
Vinegar {Brilis/i). purr, prepared by frmen-

iation from an infusion of
malt.

Brownish, of a peculiar odour, specific gravity I'OIO; a fluid-

ounce of vinegar is saturated by a drachm of the crystals of car-
bonate of sotla. If to the same measure there be added ten
minims of solution of chloride of barium, and more chloridt; be
drojiprd into th(! fdtorrd vinegar, nothing further is prccipiUfcd .

Uydrosulphuric acid being added, its colour is not altered.

Hcmflri*.—The strongest vinegar contains S per cent, of real acetic
acid; usually it docs not exceed 4 6 [«;r cent; a fluidounce weighs
obout 440 grain.., saturating, when of the strength iMt mentioned, 58
grains of carbonate of sodo

; and two grains of it, ranliing up the drachm

,

are allowed for saturating the sulphuric acid permitted to be mixed with
the vinegar, and for decomposing the accidental earthy nulphales of
the water used in vinegar-maklng. The non-precipitation of Milphate
of borytes by the second addition of chloride of barium after filtration,
shows that too much sulphuric acid has not been used by the maker,'
who is allowed by law to mix IlOOOthof this acid with the vinegar
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he makes. The non-action of hydrosulphuric acid demonstrates the

absence of most metallic oxides.

Acidum Aceticum, An Acidpreparedfrom wood

Acetic Acid. by fire, purified.

Free from colour, with a very pungent odour ; specific gravity

r04^ ; by heat it goes off in vapour. Nothing is thrown down

from it on tiie addition either of nitrate of silver, or chloride of

barium. A strip of silver being digested in it, and hydrochloric

acid afterwards dropped in, nothing is thrown down. Neither

hydrosulpiiuric acid, nor ammonia, nor ferrocyanide of potassium

after the addition of ammonia, alters its colour. One hundred

grains of this acid arc saturated by 87 grains of the crystals of

carbonate of soda.

Remarla.—The total evaporation by heat shows that no solid impu-

rity is dissolved in the acetic acid; the non -precipitation by nitrate of

silver proves the absence of hydrochloric acid, and the non-action of

chloride of barium shows that no sulphuric acid is present. If any

nitric acid were present, it would dissolve a portion of the silver di-

gested in the acetic acid, and hydrochloric acid would precipitate it in

the state of chloride. The non-action of hydrosulphuric acid proves

the absence of metallic admixture in general. The smallest portion of

copper is detected by first saturating with ammonia, and the occur-

rence of a reddish brown tint, and eventually of a precipitate of the

same colour, on the addition of ferrocyanide of potassium to the solu-

tion. The saturating power of this acid shows that it contains 30*8

per cent, of real acetic acid.

Acidum Arseniosura, A metalHc acidprepared by

Arsemoua Acid. sublimation.

White or slightly yellowish, usually opaque, but sometimes,

also, when freshly broken, more or less translucent. Heated in

a glass tube, it is sublimed of a white colour; afterwards, when

it has cooled, it is converted into octohedral crystab free from

colour. Mixed with charcoal and exposed to heat, it is reduced

to arsenic, and it sublimes, exhaling an alliaceous odou'; after-

wards, when it has cooled, it adheres to the tube, shining like a

metal*. It is dissolved by boiling water, from which, when it has

cooled, it falls in octohedral crystals. This solution, when hydro-

sulphuric acid is added to it, throws down a yellow substance ;

• The alliaceous odour is due to the metallic arsenic, which con-

denses on the sides of the tube forming the metallic coating alluded to

in the text.
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ammonia, and afterwards, nitrate of silver being added, a lemon-

coloured substance ; and potash being added with sulphate of

copper, a green substance. If 100 grains of this acid be boiled

in dilute hydrochloric acid, and when the solution lias cooled

hydrosulphuric acid be mixed with it, 124 grains of tersulphuret

of arsenic are precipitated.

Remarkt.—See Prbparations and Compoonds. Liquor Anmici

CHtoridi.

Acidum Benzoicum, An Acid procuredfrom Bert'

Benzoic Acid. zoin by sublimation.

The crystals.

White or nearly so ; when heat is cautiously applied, it vola-

tilizes, exhaling a peculiar odour. Slightly soluble in water, co-

piously in rectified spirit. It is abo dissolved by solutions of

ammonia, potiish, soda and lime, and is precipitated from them

by hydrochloric acid.

Remarlti.—itt Prcpabations and CoMPOtTNos. Tinctura Cam-
phortt compmrita.

Acidum Citricum, Citrus Litnonum, and other

species.

Citric Acid. An Acid procured from the

juice of the fruit.

The crystals.

Free from colour, totally or almost totally disxipated in the

fire. Soluble in water and in f>pirif. What is precipitated from

the watery solution by acetate of lead, is dissolved by nitric acid.

No salt prepared from potash, except the tartrat«,precipitates any-

thing with it. Sparingly added to cold lime-water it doef not

render it turbid. One hundred grains dissolved in water are

ii.iturated by 20j'7 grains of the crystals of carbonate of soda.

Hemark».—9tt Pbbparations and Compound*. Ja^hot Ammo-

KM CUrntii.

Acidum Gnllicum. An AcidpreparedfromOalli.

Gallic Acid. The crystals.

I'r<>e from colour, destroyed in the fire. Soluble in water and

ill rectified spirit. To the preparations of sesquioxide of iron

dissolve<i in water, it imparts a bluish-black colour; but it

throws down nothing from a tolution of isinglass.

ff..iiifirl» — Sec I'urPABATioNs AND CoMPOUNns. Tlwc/uro Oalim.
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Acidum Hydrochloricum, An Acid prepared from
Hydrochloric Acid. Chloride of Sodium.

Free from colour; iU specific gravity is ri6; exposed to the .

air, it emits white and extremely acrid vapours ; by heat it is to-

tally vaporized. Wlicii mixed with water, it jirccipifates nothing

on the addition cither of cldoride of Ifarium, ammonia, or the

ses(|uicarbonate of ammonia. Upon strips of gold, even when

they are boiled in it, it exerts no action; nor if protochloride of

tin be afterwards added, does it precipitate anything. It docs

not remove tlie colour from solution of sulphate of indigo. One

hundred grains of this acid are saturated by 132 grains of the

crystals of carbonate of soda.

Reniarlcs.—Its being coloudlBS shows that the acid does not contain

much chlorine or scsquichlorffle of iron. The total evaporation by heat

proves that no fixed nor solid impurity is dissolved in if. The non-

action of chloride of barium shows that no sulphuric acid i» present, or

sulphate of barytes WQuld be precipitated. Ammonia, or the sesqni-

carbonate of ammonia, would detect the presence of most metals by

precipitating, and in some cases by afterwards redissolving them, when
added in excess. Gold, even when heated in hydrochloric acid, is not

dissolved unless chlorine be present, and then it is taken up and may
be precipitated of a dark colour by the protochloride of tin. If chlorine

be present, it will also destroy the colour of the solution of indigo.

iVhen 100 grains of this acid saturate 132 grains of the crystals of car-

bonate of soda, it contains rather more than 339 grains of hydro-

chloric acid gas.

For additional Remarks, sec rHEr.\R.VTioNs and CoMPorxDS.

Acidum ffydrorhhricitm dilatum.

Acidiim Nitricum, An Acid preparedfrom -Vi-

Nitric Acid. /ra/e of Potash.

Tree from colour; specific gravity r-t2; exposed to the air it

emits extremely acrid vapours; by heat it is totally vaporized.

Diluted with three times its bulk of water, it ]irccipitates nothing

either from nitrate of silver or chloride of barium. One hundred

grains of this acid are saturated by 161 grains of the crystals of

carbonate of soda.

Remarkt.—The total vaporization by heat proves that no fixed im-

purity is held in solution by the acid. Nitrate of silver gives a preci-

pitate when chlorine or its compounds are present ; chloride of barium

precipitates sulphate of barytes from the diluted acid when sulphuric
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acid or a sulphate is present ; 161 grains of carbonate of soda indicate
rather more than 60 per cent, of real nitric acid.

For additional Remarks, sec Preparations and Compounds.
Acidum Nitricum dilnlum,

Acicluin Sulphuricum, An Acid preparedfrom Sul-
Su/pAiiric Acid. phur.

Free from colour and smell; its specific gravity is l'8k3.
Mixed with an equal measure of water, it usually precipitates a
small quantity of white matter ; it emits no vapour of nitrous
acid. Diluted with twelve parts of water, it precipitates nothing
yellow on the admixture of hydrosulphuric acid. One hundred
grains of this acid arc saturated by 285 grains of the crystals of
carbonate of soda.

Rtmnrla.—Ui being colourless showaPat no carbonaceous matter
has fallen into and been decomposed by the acid. The white precipi-
tate occasioned by admixture with water is sulphate of lead. The non-
production of a yellow or any other precipitate in the diluted acid, by
the addition of hydrosulpliuric acid, evinces the absence of arsenious
acid and of metallic matter in general.

Additional Remarks.—See Preparatio.ns and CoMPOt'.NOS. AcU
dum Hnlphurinim dilii/um^

Acidum Tannicuin, An Acid procured front
Tannic Acid, GalU.

Nearly free from colour; dissolved in water it is strongly
astringent; from a solution of isinglass it throws down a wliito

l)reeij)itale. In other respects it agrees with what is above staled
with respect to Gallic Acid.

/{rmori*.— .Sec Preparations amo Compoi.nos. TuKlara Gallie.

Acidum Tarlarictim, An Acid prepared from Bi-
Turtaric Acid. tartrate of PotaKh.

The cri/nlals.

I rce from colour; totally or almost totally destroyed in the
fire; soluble In water. This solution precipitates bitartrate of
IM>ta»h from any neutral salt of potash. Nothing is prccipiutc<l
iVom the .same solution by chloride of barium ; whatever is pre-
cipitated by acetate of lead is dissolved by nitric acid. One hun-
ilrcd grains of this acid are saturated by 192 grains of the cry-
stals of carbonate of soda.

Urmarki.—h contains no earthy nor fixed impurity if totally de-
stroyed by fire. When chloride of barium gives no precipitate, no sul-
phuric acid nor sulphate is present, and the same is provad by the solu-
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bility of the precipitate occasioned by acetate of lead ; tartrate of lead

being readily soluble, and sulphate of lead being nearly insoluble in

dilute nitric acid.

For additional Remarks—Sec Prepabations axd Compodnds.

Ferri Potassio-tartra*.

Aconiti Folium, Aconitum Napellus,

Leaf of Aconite. The fresh and dried Leaf.

Smooth, five-parted, the segraenU wedge-shaped and pinnately

cut

Aconiti Radix,

Root of Aconite. The Root.

Adeps, Sus Scrofa,

Hog's Lard. The prepared Lard.

That which has been piij|erved with chloride of sodium, b not

to be used.

iErugo, Cupri Diacetas,

Verd^rit. Diacetate of Copper.

Partly soluble in water, and almost totally so in dilute sulphuric

acid with the assistance of heat ; from this solution nothing is pre-

cipitated by ammonia added in excess.

Remark».—Pure oxide of copper is entirely soluble in excess of am-

monia ; if therefore any precipitate be formed by its addition, it is owing

to some impurity.

^ther, Ether prepared from Alco-

Ether. hoi, by meant of Suiphwrie

{jEther Sulphuricus, Ph. Acid.

1836.)

Free from colour ; specific gravity does not exceed 0750 : ex-

posed to the air it evaporates ; it stains litmus either not at all,

or very slightly of a red colour. Half a pint of water is required

to completely combine with a fluidounce of it.

Rtmarkf.—l( the specific gravity exceed 0-750, water or alcohol is

present ; if litmus paper be reddened, the presence of an acid is de-

noted ; and if a fluidounce combine with less than half a pint of water,

alcohol or water may be suspected.

Additional Remarks.—See Pbbparatioxs a!*d CoMPotJNDS. yElhf-

rea. *

Aloe Barbadensis, Aloe vulgaris,

Rarbadoes Aloes. The inspissated Juice of the

divided Leaf.

Opaque, dull, of a liver colour, afterwards becoming blackish,

of a nauseous bitter taste, and a very unpleasant odour.
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Aloe hepatica, Aloes species incerta.

Hepatic Aloen. An uncertain species of
Aloe,

The inspissated Juice of
the Leaf}

Opaque, of a liver colour, bitter taste, and unpleasant odour.

Aloe Socotrina Aloes species incerta,

{Aloe, Ph. 1836), An uncertain species of
Socotrine Aloes. Aloe.

The Juice of the divided

Leafindurated by the air.

It is brittle, bitter, of a reddish brown colour, and aromatic

odour; translucent when in thin fresh laminae.

Althsea, Althaea officinalis,

Marshmallow. The Root.

Alumen, Aluniinae et Potassac, Sul-

phas crystalUna.

Alum. Sulphate of Alumina and
Potash. Crystalline.

Hfmarki.—See Pbbparations and Compouxdr. Alumen Extic-
ralum.

Ammoniacum, Dorema Ammoniacum,
(Don),

Ammoniacum. The Gum-resinflowin;/from
the stem and flower-stalk,

indurated Ity the air.

Either in lumps, or has the appearance of grains. That which

is in lumps requires purification.

Ammoniac Hydrochloras, Hydrochlorate of Ammotda,
llydrochlorale ofAmmonia. Crystalline.

Rrmarki.— See Prkparationh awo Compounds. Liquor Am-
moni» SnqtaearbonatU.

Ainmoni.ir Liquor,

Solution of Ammonia.

Free from colour ; specific gravity O960 ; Acposed to the air it

cscapeji in very acrid alkaline evanescent vapours, as shown by

tiirnioric. Lime-water l>cing a<lded, nothing is precipitated;

hydrosulphuric acid being poured in, it is not coloured ; nor,

when it has been first saturated by nitric acid, doe* it precipitate
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anything on the addition either of sesquicarbonato of ammonia,

nitrate of silver, or chloride of barium. Nearly ten grains of

ammonia are contained in 100 grains of the solution.

Remarks.—Pure water should remain after the evaporation of the

ammonia from this solution. If its specific gravity exceed 0-960, it is

then too weak. When lime-water gives no precipitate, no raibooate

of ammonia is present ; the non-action of hydrosulphuric acid denotes

the absence of metallic matter, generally. If after saturation with nitric

acid, neither scsquicarbonate of ammonia, nitrate of silver, nor chloride

of barium give any precipitate, the solution is free from earthy matter,

chlorides, and sulphates.

For additional Remarks,—Sec Liquor Ammonue Se$qHicarboHali$.

Ammoniae Liquor fortior,

Stronger Solution of Am-
monia.

Specific gravity of this is 0-882. This solution may be re-

duced to the strength of the weaker solution of ammonia by

adding to every ounce of it two ounces of distilled water. Nearly

30 grains of ammonia are contained in 100 grains of the stronger

solution.

Ammoniae Sesquicarbonas, Ammoniae Sesquicarbonas,

Sesquicarbonate of Ammo- crystallina.

nia. Sesquicarbonate of Ammo-
nia, crystalline.

Free from colour ; translucent, has an acrid smell and taste

;

changes the colour of turmeric to brown; is dissipated by heat;

soluble in water. Nitric acid being added to saturation, nothing

is thrown down either by chloride of barium, or nitrate of silver.

Remarks.—If anything remain after the application of heat or the

action of water, it is an impurity. The non-precipitation by nitrate of

silver or chloride of barium, after saturation with nitric acid, proves

the absence of hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid.

For additional Remarks,—See Liquor Ammonia SesqHicarbonafis.

Amygdala (Jordanica), Amygdalus communis,
Jordan Almond"^ var. dulcis.

{Amygdala dulcis, The Seed.

Ph. 1836).

Oblong, more than an inch in length, externally of a cinna-

mon colour, of a sweet agreeable taste.
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Amygdalae Oleum,

Oil of Almond.

Amylum,

Amygdalus communis,
vars. umara el dulcis.

The Oil expressed from
the Seed,

Triticum vulgare,

(VlI.LARS),

The Fcectda of the Seed.

Anethum gravcolens,

The Fruit.

The Oil distilled from the

Fruit.

Pimpinella Anisum,
The Fniit.

The Oil distilled from the

Fruit.

Anthemis nobilis,

T7ie Flower.

The Oil distilled from the

Flower.

Starch.

Anethum,
DiU.

Anethi Oleum,
Oil of Dill.

Anisum,
Anise.

Anisi Oleum,
Oil of Anise.

Anthemis,
Chamomile.

Anthemidis Oleum,
(Aiifflicum).

Oil offChamomile (Enf/lish).

Antimonii Tersulphurctum,
Ternilphurel of Anlimoni/,

{Antimonii Sesf/uisulphure-

lum. Ph. 1836).

Striate<l, lolulilc in boiling hydrochloric acid.

Urmarkt.—See PllSPAaATIO?C« A»0 COMPOUNDS
tulphurrlum.

Aqua dcstillata,

Distilled Water.

It rcmniti!* clear wlirllirr there be added to it lime-water,

chloride of barium, nitrate of •ilver, oxalate of ammonia, or

hydrosul|ihuric acid.

U'markf.—Tlic iion action of lime-water prove* the absence of car*
bonic acid or carbonate of lime or of magnesia held in tolution by It,

for with them a while precipitate would be foamed. If chloride of
barium give no precipitate, no sulphuric acid nor sulphate is present

j

nitrate of silver precipitates chloride of silver, if any chloride exists in

the water; oxalate of ammonia gives no precipitate when lime is absent,

and most metals arc detected by the action of h] drosulphuric acid.

Anlimonii Ory-
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Argenti Nitres, Argenti 'Sitna/uta,

Nitrate of Silver. Nitrate of Silver, /used.

White, soluble in water. This solution, copper being im-

mersed in it, precipitates silver. If after 17 grains of nitrate of

silver have been added to 6 grains of chloride of sodium dis-

solved in water, more of the nitrate be added to the filtered

liquor, nothing further is precipitated. The access of light to

this substance must be prevented.

Remarks.— 1( this substance be of a dark colour, it may be owing to

the presence of oxide of copper derived from impure silver ; to oiide of

silver, owing to the heat employed in fusion being so strong as to

decompose the nitrate of silver and form oxide ; and lastly, to the action

of light upon the nitrate when in contact with paper. If 6 grains of

chloride of sodium require more than 17 grains of nitrate of silver for

their decomposition, it is probably owing to the presence of saline

matter, as nitrate of potash. If ammonia be added in excess to a so-

lution of nitrate of silver no precipitate is formed, oxide of silver being

entirely soluble in it ; and if the ammoniacal solution have a blue colour

it is owing to the presence of copper. Any portion of nitrate of silver

insoluble in ammpnia or distilled water is an impurity.

For additional Remarks see ,\ppendii. .Argenti Nitras, CryitaiU.

Armoracia, Cochlearia Arraoracia,

Horseradish. The fresh Root.

Assafcetida, Narthex (FerM/a)A88afoetidH,

(Falconer),
Assafcetida. 7^ Gum-resin emitted

from the sliced root.

Atropia, Atropa BellaJonna,

Atropia. An alkali procured from
the root. The crystals.

White, has the form of a prism, soluble in water and in rec-

tified spirit. No means have yet been discovered of indicating

the purity of this substance with certainty.

Remarks.—See Pbepabatioss and Compounds. Jtropitc Sul-

phas.

Avena, Avena sativa.

Oat. The Seedfreed from husic.

Aurantii Cortex, Citrus Bigaradia,

(Risso),

Oranffe Peel. The outer Rind ofthe Fruit.

Dry this in the month of February, March or April.
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Aurantii Floris Aqua, Citrus Bigaradia, (Risso),
and Citrus Aurantium,
(De Candolle),

Orange Flower Water. Water distilled from the
Flower.

It is not coloured by bydrosiulpliuric acid.

Remark$.—This distilled water is stated to contain acetic acid derived
from the flowers; hence, if kept in a metallic Tcssel, it has been found
to act upon it. Ilydrosolphuric acid will impart a dark colour to the
water if it contain either copiwr or lead.

Balsamutn Peruvianum, Myrospermi (Myroxili) spe-
cies inccrtte,

Peruvian Balsam. Balsam flowingfrom the in-

cised trunk.

Balsamum Tolutanum, Myrospermum toluiferum.
Tola Balsam. Balsamflovnng from the in-

cised trunk, indurated.

Belladonna, Atropa Belladonna,
Deadly Nightshade. The Leaffregh and dried.

Oval, acute, quite entire, smooth, foetid when bruised. The
herb which grows »i)ontancou-.ly in hedges and uncultivated
placts is to be preferred to that cultivated in gardens.

Bcnzoinum, Styrax Benzoin,
Benzoin. Balsamflowingfrom the in-

cised dark, indurated by
the air,

Bismuthum,
Bismuth.

The spc-cific gravity of tliis is ;>-8.

Hemarkf.—Stc P«kparatio.m ako Compoomos. Bitrnvthi NUras.

l^orax, Sodic Biboras. Crystalli.
Borax. Bihorate of Soda. The cry-

stals.

Soluble in boiling water. From this solution, when itaturated

and boiling, sulphuric acid precipitates colourless crj-stallinc scales
of boracic acid.

liuchu, H;irosmasprrntifolia,Wi^LD.,
{Diosma, Ph. 1836), IJ. cr.nulata, VViLLn,,ctB.

crcnata, Kckl.
Buchu. The Leaf.

Smooth, glandular, either linear-lanceolate and serrulated, or
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ovato-oblong, obtuse and crenated; or either ovate or obovatc

and serrated.

Cajupiiti, Melaleuca minor,

Cajuput. Tlie Oil distilled from the

Leaf.

Calamina praeparata, Xative Carbonate of Zinc,

Prepared Calamine. burnt, reduced to a veryfine

powder, and elutriated.

Almost entirely soluble in diluted sulphuric acid, emitting no

or very few bubbles of carbonic acid. This solution, when am-

monia or iwtash is added to if, gives a precipitate which is dis-

solved by either of them added in excess.

Remarlit.—lt totally or nearly soluble in dilute sulphuric acid, the

burnt cataroine contains but little or no lime. The sulphuric solution

should be colourless, aud remain so after the addition of the excess of

ammonia or potash ; if blue after the ammonia, the calamine contains

copper; and if it contain iron both ammonia and potash throw down

the oxide, which neither of them redlssoUcs when added in excess.

Any residue insoluble in sulphuric acid is an impurity.

Calcii Chloridum,

Chloride of Calcium.

Calumba, Cocculus palmatus,

Calumba. The Root.

Calx, Calx e Cretd recent compa-

rala.

Lime. Lime recently procured

from Chalk.

Water being added it cracks and falls to powder. It is dis-

solved in diluted hydrochloric acid without effervescence. This

solution, ammonia being added in excess, precipitates nothing.

Remarks.—If any portion do not slack on the addition of water, it

may consist of earthy impurity or of chalk insufficiently burnt : if the

latter, it will dissolve in dilute hydrochloric acid with clTervesccnce. If

ammonia give a precipitate when added to the solution in hydrochloric

acid, it may be owing to oxide of iron, alumina, or a small portion of

phosphate of lime.

Kemarkt.—See Pbeparatiojis and Compounds. Liqnor Calcit.

Calx chlorinata.

Chlorinated Lime.

It is dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid, emitting chlorine.
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ChhH°a/''~^^
P«KPABATio.vs A.VD COMPOUNDS. Liquor Soda

Garciniae species incerta,

An uncertain species ofGar-
cinia.

The Gum-regin.

Camphora officinarum,

(Nees).
(Laurus Camphora),

A Concrete procured by
mblimationfrom the Wood,
and purified.

Canella alba,

The Bark.

Cantharis vesicatoria,

(Latueille).

Capsicum fastigiatum^

(Blume),
The Fruit.

Cambogia,

Gamboge,

Camphora,

Camphor.

Canella,

Canella.

Cantharis,

Cantharit.

Capsicum {Guineense),

Capsicum {Guinea).

Less than an inch in length, oblongo-cylindrical, straight.
Carbo,

{Carbo lAyni, Ph. 1836),
Charcoal.

Carbo Animalis,
Animal Charcoal,

Cardamomuni,

Cardamom.

Carota

{Danci Radix, Ph. 183G),
Carrot.

Carui,

Caraways.

Carui Oleum,
Oil of Caraway.

Carjophyllum,
Clove.

Caryophylli Oleum,
Oil of Clove,

Charcoal prepared from
Wood by fire.

Charcoal prejiared from
Bullock'.i Blood by fire.

Elcttaria {Alpinia, UoxD.)
Cardamomum (Maton.),
The Seed.

Daucus Carota, var, laliva,

Tliefresh Root.

Carum Carui,

The Fruit.

The Oil distilled from the
Fruit.

Caryophyllus aromaticus.
The unexpanded Flower.

The Oil disfilird from the
iinerpanded Flower.

c
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Cascarilla, Croton Eleuteria,

(SWARTZ),
Cascarilla. The Bark.

Cassia, Cassia Fistula,

Cassia. The Fruit.

Castoreum, Castor Fiber,

Castor. The follicles of the prepuce

filled with a peculiar se-

cretion.

Catechu, Acacia Catechu,

Catechu. An Extract of the imtar

Wood.

Compact, brittle, blackish colour, bitter taste and atronglf

astriogent.

vel Uncaria Gambir,
An extract of the Leaf.

Prepared in the form of the cube, porous, of a reddish colour,

a bitter taste, strongly astringent; almost entirely dissolved in

boiling water. Tbis solution when cold does not exhibit a blue

colour with iodide of potassium and diluted nitric acid added to-

gether.

If to 100 grains of either variety ether be added, it ought to

be so dissolved that 40 grains of the dried ethereal extract should

dissolve in cold water.

Remarla.—The non-production of a blue colour by the simultaneous

action of iodide of potassium and nitric acid shows that the Catechu is

not adulterated with starch.

Cera, Apis mellifica,

IFax. The prepared Honeycomb.

Cera alba.

White Wax. The same bleached.

Cerevisiae Fermentutn,
Yest of Beer.

Cetaceum, Physeter macrocephalus,

Spermaceti. A Concrete prepared from
the oily matter ofthe head.

Cetraria, Cetraria Islandica,

Liverwort. (Achar.).

Chimaphila, Chimaphila umbellata,

(C. corymbosa, Pcrsh.),
Winter-green or Pyrola. The Herb.
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Cinchona flava {regia). Cinchona Caiisaya,

{Cinchona cordifolia, (Weddell),
Ph. 1836),

Yellow Bark. The Bark.

Thick, covered mostly with very slender sharp fibres, either flat

or quilled; the outer surface either grey or brownish, wrinkled

longitudinally, split transversely with deep cracks, or compassed
round with them. It is frequently denuded and of a brownish

cinnamon colour. Tastes extremely bitter. From a pound of

this bark should be obtained, by means of sulphuric acid, about

three drachms of dtsulphate of quina.

Remarki.—See PaKPABATioifs and Compound*. Decoc/um Cin-
chmue.

Cinchona pallida [de Loxa), Cinchona Condaminea,
(Cinchona lancifolia, (Weddell),
Ph. 18.36),

Pale Bark. The Bark.

Thin, quilled ; the outer surface brown, often covered with

lichens, and split with many transverse cracks, occasionally en-

compassed with them ; the inner surface of a cinnamon-brown

colour ; ta«te bitter and astringent.

Jlemari*.—See Pbipabatioks ako Compounds. Deeoelum Cia-
ckona pallidte.

Cinchona rubra Cinchonac species incerta,

(
Cinchona oblongifolia, An uncertain specie* of Cirt'

Ph. 1836), chona,

Red Hark. T7ie Bark.

Thick, either flat or quilled, externally rough with wrinkles,

furrows, or warts, reddish-brown, or of a chestnut-brown colour;

taste bitter.

Htmarkt.—S«e Pbspabations a.'vd Compounds. Dttoettm Cin-
elunut mbrm,

Cinnamomum, Cinnamomum Zeylanicum
(Neeh),
(Launu Cinnamomum),

Cinnamon. The Bark.

Thin, much quilled ; the smaller quill* being eocloaed within

the larger.

Cinnnmuiiii Oleum,
Oil of Cinnamon. The Oil distilled from the

Rnrk.

c 2
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Coccus,
Cochineal.

Colchici Cormus,
Cormiis ofMeadow Saffron.

MATERIA MEDICA.

Coccus Cacti.

Colchicum autumnale,

Thefresh and dried Gormua

of the wild herb.

Let it be (lug up in the month of July or before the autumnal

bud lias swelled.

The Drying The withered coaU having been removed, cut

the cormus into thin slices, .ind dry them at first with a gentle

heat, afterwards gradually increased to the 150th degree.

Colchici Semen,
Seed of Meadow Saffron.

Colocynthis,

Colocynth.

Coiiium,

Hemlock.

Copaiba,

Copaiva.

Copaibic Oleum,
Oil of Copaiva,

Coriandrum,
Coriander.

Comu,
Horn.

Comu ustum.
Burnt Horn.

Creasotum,
Creosote.

Tlie Seed.

Citrullus [Cucumis)

Colocynthis, (Schbad.),

The peeled Fruit.

Conium maculatum,
The fresh and dried Leaf
of the vild Herb.

Copaifcra mnltijuga,

(IIayxk), and other spe-

cies,

An Oleo-Resinflowingfrom
the incised trunk.

The Oil distilled from the

Oleo-Resin.

Coriandrum sativum.

The Fruit.

Ccr\us Elaphus,

lyie Horn.

Phosphate ofLime procured

from Horn by fire.

An Oxy-hydrocarburet pre-

paredfrom Pyroxylic Oil.

Free from colour ; peculiar odour ; soluble in acetic acid. Its

sj-ecific gravity is 1'046. When dropped on bibulous paper, and
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a boiling heat is applied for a short time, it escape?, witiiout
leaving a transparent spot.

Crcta pracparata, Afriable Carbonate ofLime,
Prepared Chalk. reduced to very fine jjow-

der, and elutriated.

Almost entirely soluble in diluted liydrochloric acid, emitting
small bubbles of carbonic acid. The solution does not prccipi-
tatc anytiiing on the addition of hydrosulphuric acid, nor after it
lias been boiled, with ammonia or lime-water added in excess.

Crocus, Crocus sativus,
Saffron. The Stigma.

ConsisU of thrice-divided threads of an orange-red colour

;

the segments dilated at the top. Moistened with water and*
bruised on white paper, it stains it readily of an orange colour.

C"^'^''' Piper Cubeba,
(Piper Cubeba, Ph. 1836),

(^'ttbebg. Tiig ,,„^;^,^ j,y^^ii

The fruit with the footstalk.

Cupri Sulphas venalis, Cupri Sulphas impura,
Commernal .Sulphate of /»//>«?•<? Sulphatcof Copper,
f'Opper. The cryHtulx.

Cusparia, CJalipca Clusparia?,
CvjipariaorAnffiMturaBark. The Bark.

Cydonium, Cytlonia vulgaris,
Quince. The Seed.

Cyminum, Cuniiiiuni Cyminiim,
(ummtu. The Fruit.

^j«''"|'«> Digitalis purp,jrea,
toxglwe. The frenh and dried Stem-

leaf of the irild I/erb.

SubsesMlc or shortly pcliolatcd, ovato-lanceolatc or oblong ;

narrowed at the base ; crenatcd ; wrinkled and veined ; the under
or lioth sides woolly.

Let it be gathered before the terminal flowem are unfolded.
The /)rf/i„g.—The petiole and mid-rib being removed, dry

the lamina. '
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Dulcamara, Solanum Dulcamara,

Woody Nightshade. The young Hhoot.

It is to be collected in autumn, and free from leaves.

Elaterium,

Wild Cucumber.

Elemi,

Elemi.

Ergota,

Ergot.

Farina,

Flour.

Ferri Sulphas venalis,

CommercialSulphate ofIron.

Ferrum in fila tractum,

Iron drawn into Wire.

Flexible but not resilient

Ficus,

Fig.

Foeniculum,
Fennel.

Foeniculi Oleum,
Oil of Fennel.

Galbanum,

Galbanum.

Galla,

The Gall-nut.

Ecbalium officinarum,

(Richard),
[Momordlca Elaterium),

The freth Fruit not quite

ripe.

Planta incerta.

Am unknown Plant.

A concrete Turpentine.

Secale cereale,

The Seed diseased by a pa-

rasitic Fungus}

Triticum vulgare,

(VlLUARs),
7%e Flour of the Seed.

Ferri Sulphas impura.

Impure Sulphate of Iron,

The crystals.

Ficus Carica,

7%e prepared Fruit.

FcEniculum dulce,

The Fruit.

The Oil distilled from the

Fruit.

Galbanum officinale,

(Don),

The Gum-resin.

Quercus infectoria,

A swelling of the small

branches, caused by the

Cynips Galla tinctorue.

Bluish black, heavy, not perforated.
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Gentiana,

Gentian.
Gentiana lutea.

The Root.

Glycyrrhiza, Glycyrrhiza glabra.
Liquorice. The fresh and dried Root.

Keep the fresh root laid up in dry sand for use.

Granati Radix,
Pomegranate Root.

Granatum,
Pomegranate.

Guaiaci Lignum,
Guaiacum IVood.

Guaiacum
(Guaiaci Retina, Ph. I B36),
Guaiacum.

Hsematoxyluni,

Punica Granatum,
The Bark of the Root.

The Rind of the Fruit.

Guaiacum officinale,

The Wood.

Logwood.

HellcboruB,

Hellebore.

Hirudo,
The Leech.

Flordcum,
Hurley.

Hydrargyrum,
Quickxilver {Mercury).

Its specific gravity is J3*o.

The Resinprocttredfrom the
fVood by means offire.

Haematoxylon Campechia-
num,
The Wood.

Helleborus niger,

The Rootstock and Root.

Sanguisuga {Hirudo, Cuv.)
medicinaiis (Saviqny),
and S. officinalis (Sav.),

Ilordeum distichon,

The Seed freed from the
Husk.

Hydrargyrum rolatum.

Strained Quicksilver.

Goe« ofT in vapours by heat.

When globules are slowly rolled about on a sheet of paper, not
the smallest portion adheres to the paper.

HyoacyamuB, Hyoscyamus niger,
Henbane. The Stem-leaf fresh and

dried, of the second year's
herb.

Sessile, oblong, acutely sinuous, subpubescent, with viscid foetid

hairs.

Let it be gathered and dried at we have directed for Fox-
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glove. The herb, which grows in deposits of rubbish, and in high-

ways spontaneously, is to be preferred to that which is cultivated

in gardens.

Exogonium Purga,

(Benth.),
The Tuber.

Inula Helcnium,
The Root.

Iodine, cry$taUine.

Jalapa,

Jalap.

Inula,

Elecampane.

lodinium.

Iodine.

Black, nietallic lustre, odour resembles that of chlorine. Heat

being applied to it, it first liquifies, then sublimes in a violet

vapour. It is dissoU'etl in rectified spirit. This solution stains

starch of a blue colour. Thirty-nine grains of iodine, dissolved

in three ounces of water with nine grains of lime, by a gentle

heat, stain the solution of a yellow or brownish colour.

Rtwuirlo.—See Phepabatioxs and Compounds. Hydrargfri

lodidnm.

Ipecacuanha, Ccphaelis Ipecucuanha,

Jpecacuanha. The Root.

Ash-coloured ; crooked ; very much cleft with deep cracks,

and ring-marked ; taste acrid, aromatic, bitterish.

Juniperus,
Juniper.

Junipcri Oleum [Anglicum),

Oil of Juniper [English).

Kino (Indicum),

Kino {Indian).

Krameria,
Rhatany.

Lactuca,
Lettuce.

Juniperus communis.
The Fruit.

The Oil distilled from the

Fruit.

Pterocarpus Marsupium,
The Juice fotcing from the

incised Bark, hardened in

the sun.

Krameria triandra.

The Root.

Lactuca sativa.

The Herb in flower.
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LavandulaB Oleum {Aiiffli. Lavandula vera.
cum),

Oil of Lavender {English).

[L. Spica, var. a, Linn.),
The Oil distilled from the
Flower.

Laurus nobilis,

The Fruit.

Citrus Limonum,
The fresh and dried outer
Bind of the Fruit.

Dry this in the month of April or May.

Limonum Oleum,

Laurus,
Bay.

Limonum Cortex,
Lemon Peel,

Oil of Lemons.

Limonum Succus,
Juice of Lemotu.

Lini Oleum,
Oil of Linseed.

Lini Semen,
Linseed.

Lobelia,

Indian Tobacco.

Lupulu!),

Hop.

Magnesia; Sul[)has.

Sidpliate of xMar/nesia.

The volatile Oil expressed
from the rind of the Fruit.

The Juice of the Fruit.

Linum usitatissimum.
The Oil expressedfrom the
Seed.

The .Seed.

Lobelia inflata,

The Herb in flower.

Hamulus Lupulus,
The Catkin.

Magnesia; Sulphas,
The crystals.

Docs not dcliquc«cu in the air ; .oluble in wnttr. Sulphuric
acid dropped into this solution, no hydrochloric acid i« emitted.

Remark-. -'i^t I'bepmmtk.ns a.hd Co>ipou:«d«. Magntrim Car.

Mangnncsii Binoxidum,
Binoride of Manganese.

SoluMc in hydrochloric acid, evolving chlorine.

^''"""' Fraxinui, rotundifolia ; ct

,- F.Ornus?,
'^''"""'' The Juice flowing from the

incised Bark, hardened by
the air.
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Maranta,
Arrow-root.

Mastiche,

Mastich.
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Maranta arundinacea,

The Fteaila of the Tuber.

Pistachia Lentisciis, var.

Chia,

A resinflowing from the in-

cised Bark.

Mel, Apis mellifica.

Honey. The Juice of Flowert depo-

sited in the honeycomb,

purified.

If when disMilved in water at about 170 degree*, and after it

has cooled, it be mixed with iodide of potassium aud dilute nitric

acid, it exhibits no blue colour.

Remarks.—See Catbchd, p. 18.

Mentha piperita, Mentha piperita.

Peppermint. The Herb in flower, fresh

and dried.

Menthae piperitae Oleum,
Oil of Peppermint.

Mentha viridis.

Spearmint.

Menthae viridis Oleum,
Oil of Spearmint.

Mezereum,
Mezereon.

Mori Succus,

Juice of Mulberries.

Morphiae Acetas,

Acetate of Morphia.

The Oil distilled from the

Herb in flower.

Mentha viridis.

The Herb in flower, fresh

and dried.

The Oil distilled from the

Herb in flower.

Daphne Mezereum,
The Bark of the Root.

Morus nigra.

The Juice of the Fruit.

A Saltpreparedfrom Opium.
The crystals.

Soluble in water and in rectified spirit; when the spirit i«

distilled, the solution yields crystals, which are destroyed by fire.

Nitric acid being added, the salt beconnes first red, and then

yellow. Tincture of sesquichloride of iron imparts a blue colour.

Recently prepared chlorine being first added, aud then ammonia.
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a brown colour i« produced, which on the addition of more chlo-
rine disappears. Morphia is precipitated by solution of potash,
which if added in excess re-dissolves the precipitate.

Rtmarki.- See PsEPARATiONa and Compounds. Extractum Opii.

Morphiae Hydrochloras,
Hydrochlorate of Morphia. A Saltpreparedfrom Opium.

The crystals.

Soluble in rectified spirit and in water. What is precipitated
from the water by nitrate of silver, is not entirely dissolved either
by ammonia, unless added in excess, nor by hydrochloric, nor nitric
acid. It agrees in other respects with what is above stated of
acetate of morphia.

Morrhuae Oleum,
Oil of Cod.

Moscbus,
Muik.

Mucuna,
Cowhage.

Myristica,

Nutmeg.

Myristicffi Oleum,
Oil of Nutmeg.

Myrrhs,

.yfi/rrh.

Nu.\ vomica,

Nut vomica,

Olivir Oleum,
Olive Oil.

Gaclus Morrhua,
The Oil procuredfrom the
Liver.

Moschus moschiferus,
A Concrete found in the
follicle of the prepuce.

Mucuna prurieng,

TTte Hairs of the Fruit.

Myristica officinalis,

(M. Moschata, TiitJ!*B.),

The Seed atrijmed of the
Shell.

The Concrete Oil expressed
from the Seed.

Ralsnmodcndron Myrrha,
(Nees),
The Gum-resin exudedfrom
the Hark.

Str\chno8 Nux-vomica,
The Seed.

Olea Europeea,

7%e Oil expressedfrom the
Fruit.
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Opium {Turcicum),

Opium (Turkey).

Ovi Albumen,

Tfliiie of Egg.

Ovi Vitellus,

Yelk of Egg.

Panis,

Bread,

Papaver,

Poppy.

Pareira,

Pareira.

Petroleum,

Petroleum,

Papaver somniferum,

The Juice emitted from the

incised vnripe Fruit, in-

durated by exposure to the

air.

Gallus Bankiva, var. domes-
ticus, (Temminck),
The tchite of Egg,

The Yelk of Egg.

Panis triticea,

Wheaten Bread.

Papaver somniferum.

The ripe Fruit.

Cissampelos Pareira,

The Root.

A blackish liquid Bitumen
' spontaneously exudingfrom
the earth.

Pliosphorus,

Phosphorus.

Nearly free from colour ; resembles wax ; transparent ; emits

light in the dark. It ought to be kept in water, and excluded

from access of light

Pimenta,
Pimento.

Pimentic Oleum,
Oil of Pimenta.

Piper longum.
Long Pepper.

Piper nigrum.

Black Pepper.

Pix (Pta? nigra, Ph. 1836),

Pitch.

Eugenia (Myrtus) Pimenta,

The unripe Fruit.

The Oil distilled from the

Fruit.

Piper longum,

T%e vnripe Fruit.

Piper nigrum,

The unripe Fruit.

A dry Bitumenpreparedfrom
Tar.
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Pix Burgundica, Abies excelsa,

Burffundij Pitch. An impure resin prepared

from Turpentine.

Pix liquida, Pinus sylvcstrisj and other

species,

Tar. A liquid Bitumen prepared

from fVood by fire.

Plumbi Acetas, Plumbl Acetas,

Acetate of Lead. The crystals.

Soluble in water. Wliat is precipitated from the solution by

carbonate of soda is white, tiiat l>y iodide of potassium is yellow.

Moreover liydrosulphuric acid being added, it turns black. Sul-

phuric acid, added to it, evolves acetic vapours. From 100 grains

dissolved in water, sulphate of soda being added, there are pre-

cipitated 80 grains of sulphate of lead.

Rtmarkt.—See Prbparations akd Compounds. Liquor Plumhi

Diactlalit.

Plumbi 0.\idum, Plumbi Oxidum (temivi-

Oxide of Lead. treum).

Entirely, or almost entirely soluble in diluted nitric acid. Tiic

solution turns black on adding hydrosulphuric acid. What is

precipitated from it by potash in white, and by the same added

in excess, it iit again dissolved. From 100 grains of this oxide

dissolved in diluted nitric acid, sulphate of soda being added, there

an? prrcipifated ]'.i.'> grains of sulphate of lead.

PatassiL- Hicarbona«, Potassic nicnrbonan,
liicnrbonate of Potaih. The crystals.

Soluble in water. This solution changes the colour of tur-

meric slighdy to brown. Nothing is precipitated from it by

sulphate of magnesia, unless heat is applied ; nitric acid evolves

iii.-ili bubble*; and when the same acid is first added in excess,

cliloride of barium precipitates nothing, and nitrate of silver

very little. From 100 grains there are expclleil by a red heat

SO*" grains of water and carbonic acid.

Rrmarki.—Soluble io cold water and partially decomposed by hot

water, with the evolution of carbonic acid goj. When imperfectly con-

verted into bicarbonate, the action of the solution upon turmeric paper
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is stronger ; it may however contain some carbonate of potash without

precipitating carbonate of magnesia from the sulphate. When con-

verted into nitrate of potash by excess of nitric acid, the non-precipi-

tation by carbonate of soda denotes the absence of admixture with

earthy matter in general ; the non-effect of chloride of barium, under

the same circumstances, indicates the absence of sulphate of potash

;

and the slight precipitation by nitrate of silver, when any occurs, shows

that but little chloride of potassium, or chlorine in any state of com-

bination, is present.

PotassK Bitartras, Potassae Bitartras,

Bitartrate of Potash. Crystalline.

Sparingly soluble in water. This solution stains litmus of a

red colour. By a red heat it is converted into carbonate of

potash.

Remarla.—See Pbeparatioms ano Compounds, Ferri Poiastio-

tartrtu.

Potassae Carbonas,

Carbonate of Potash.

Deliquesces in the air ; almost entirely soluble in water. This

solution changes the colour of turmeric to brown. When super-

saturated with nitric acid, neither carbonate of soda, nor chloride

of barium precipitates anything, and nitrate of silver very little,

if any. One hundred grains of this salt lose 16 grains of water

in a strong heat; and the same quantity, added to dilute sulphuric

acid, evolves 26'3 grains of carbonic acid. Let it be kept In a

well-stopped vesseL

Remarks.—Sec Pbspabatioxs akd Compounds, liquor Pota$$ti

Carbonatu.

Potassae Chloras, Potassse Chloras,

Chlorate of Potash. The crystals.

Soluble in water. The solution precipitates nothing when

nitrate of silver is added to it. By heat it liquifies, and at a red

heat, 100 grains yield nearly 39 grains of oxygen gas. A very

few raiuims of sulphuric acid dropped on the crystals, the salt

first becomes yellow, afterwards red, and exhales yellow vapours

of peroxide of chlorine. Rubbed with sulphur it detonates.

Remarks.—If any chloride of potassium be present, then nitrate of

silver, instead of yielding no precipitate, gives a white one of chloride

of silver, insoluble in nitric acid. When it loses oxygen by heat the
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residual salt is chloride of potassium, amounting to nearly 61 percent,
of the chlorate heated. When rubbed with phosphorus both detona-
tion and combustion occur,

Potassae Nitras, Potassae Nitras,
Nitrate of Potash. The crystals.

Soluble in water. From the solution nothing is precipitated
either by chloride of barium or nitrate of silver. Liquifies by
heat, but loses no weight: at a strong heat it emits oxygen.
From the residual salt, rubbed to powder, sulphuric acid evolves
nitrous vaponrs. Thrown on burning charcoal it deflagrates,

carbonate of p«ta<<li being left. From 1(X) grains digested in

nilphuric acid are obtained 86 grains of sulphaU' of potash, dried
at a red heat.

RMnarki.— If chloride of barium or nitrate of silver yield no pre-
cipitate, neither a sulphate nor a chloride is present.

Potassa; Sulphas, Potassse Sulphas,
Sulphate of Potash. The crystals.

Slightly soluble in water. What is precipitated from this sola-
tion by bichloride of platinum, is yellowish ; that by chloride of
barium, white, and insoluble in nitric acid. It decrepitates by
heat; li(|uifies at a red heat, but loses no weight. From 100
grains, dissolved in distilled water, chloride of barium and hydro-
chloric acid being added, 132 grains of sulphate of barytes are
obtained, dried at a red heat.

Potassae Tartras, Potassae Tartraa.
Tartrate of Potash.

Soluble ill water. The solution docs not change the colour
either of litmus or of turmeric ; almost any acid being added, it

precipitates crystals of bitartratc of potash, which for the moat
part a«lliere to the vessel. What is precipitated from the same
solution, either by chloride of barium or acetate of lead, w dis-
solved in diluted nitric acid.

Remar**.— If the aqueous solution of this salt reddens litmus paper,
the excess of acid of the bilartrRte cannot have been saturated by the
addition of carbonate of potash ; if, on the other hand, turmeric paper
is turned brown by the solution, excess of carbonate of potash has been
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added, which produces the alkaline reaction. Any precipitate occa-

sioned either by chloride of barium or acetate oflead, which is insoluble

in nitric acid, is either sulphate of barj'tes or of lead, either of them de-

noting the presence of a sulphate. If nitrate of silver should occasion

a precipitate insoluble in nitric acid, it is oaring to the presence of

chloride of potassium or some other chloride.

Potassii FeiTocyanidum, Potassii Ferrocyanitlum,

Ferrocyanide of Potassium. The crystah.

Yellow; soluble in water. The solution is not changed on the

addition of any alkali or of tincture of galls. What is precipi-

tated from it by sulphate of iron is white at first, afterwards it

becomes blue; what is precipitated by sulphate of copper is

brown ; that by sulphate of zinc is white. By a gentle heat it

loses colour, and from 100 grains 12*6 grains of water separate.

At a red heat it is changed. What remains is soluble in hydro-

chloric acid, and ammonia being added, it is again thrown down.

From 100 grains, 18*7 grains of scsquioxide of iron are obtained.

Lastly, if the salt be boiled with diluted sulphuric acid, it exhales

the odour of hydrocyanic acid.

Remarks.— Sulphate of iron is rarely so entirely free from sesquioxide

as to give a white precipitate with ferrocyanide of potassium ; the blue

substance which it eventually becomes by exposure to the air is the

well-known pigment prussian blue, called also ferrocj-anide of iron.

What remains after a red heat consists of carbonate of potash and ses-

quioxide of iron ; the former is soluble in water, and the latter in hydro-

chloric acid, yielding sesquioxide of iron on the addition of ammonia.

Potassii lodidum, Potassii lodidum,
Iodide of Potassium. T7te crystals.

Soluble in six or eight parts of rectified spirit, very soluble in

water. This aqueous solution does not at all, or only in a very

slight manner change the colour of turmeric to brown ; it does

not alter the colour of litmus ; nitric acid and starch being added

together, it becomes blue ; tartaric acid and starch being added,

it is not coloured. WHiat is precipitated from the same solution

by acetate oflead is yellow, and is soluble in boiling water; but

nothing precipitates on the addition of lime-water or chloride of

barium. Moreover, if that which is precipitated by nitrate of

silver be digested in the stronger solution of ammonia, and nitric

acid then added to the filtered liquor, nothing is precipitated from
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it. From 100 grains dissolved in water, by the addition of nitrate

of silver 141 grains of iodide of silver are precipitated.

Remarkt.— If the colour of turmeric he changed to brown by iodide of

potassium, the presence of potash or its carbonate is indicated ; if litmus

be altered, an acid is to be suspected. If lime-water give a precipitate,

it is carbonate of lime, denoting the presence of carbonate of potash ; and

if chloride of barium render the solution turbid, it may be owing to the

formation of carbonate or sulphate of barytcs, or of both of them ; the

former dissolves in hydrochloric acid with effervescence, while the latter

remains insoluble in it. If the precipitate of i(Mlide of silver contain

any chloride, it will be dissolved by the ammonia, and precipitated from

it by supersaturation with nitric acid ; but iodide of silver is insoluble

in ammonia. If more than 141 grains of precipitate are yielded by 100

of iodide with the nitrate of silver, it is probably owing to the presence

of chloride of potassium. It should lose no weight by being heated to

312°, and very little if heated much above that temperature, unless in

an open vessel.

Potassii Sulphtiretum,

Sulphuret of Potassium.

iJemart*.—When fresh broken it has a browoish-yellow colour. If

dissolved in water or in acids, it evolves the odour of hydrosulphuric

acid. The aqueous solution is of a yellow colour. It throws down a
red precipitate from acetate of lead, which soon becomes black. By
exposure to the air, or by long keeping in imperfectly stopped vessels,

it absorbs oxygen, and being converted into sulphate of potash becomes

nearly colourless, sparingly soluble in water, emits no smell of hydro-

sulphuric acid, and gives a white precipitate of sulphate of lead when
added to the acetate of that metal.

I'runum,
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Anacyclus (Anthemii) Py-

rethrum.

The Root.

Picnena (Quasna) excelsa,

(LlNDb.)

The Wood.

Quercus pedunculata,

(WiLLD.)
The Bark.

A Salt preparedfrom yellow

Bark,
The crystals.

34

Pyrethrum,

Pellitory of Spain.

Quassia,

Quassia.

Quercus,

Oak.

Quinse Disulphas,

Disulphate of Quina.

It is dissolved in water, especially when mixed with an acid.

Ammonia being added to the solution, quina is prec.p.tated ;
the

liquor being evaporated, should not taste of sugar. From 100

Krains of disulphate of quina, 8 to 10 grai.is of water are ex-

pelled by a gentle heat It is destroyed by heat. Recently pre-

pared chlorine being first added to it, and afterwards ammonia,

it becomes green. From 100 grains dissolved in water mixed

with hydrochloric acid, 26-6 grains of sulphate of barytea, dried

at a red heat, are obtained.

iJ™«rt..-Sugar, mannite, and sugar of milk have been used for

the adulteration of this salt. Any residue after exposure to a red heat

and air is an impurit^^ Care must be taken to observe the order of

mixing named in using chlorine and ammonia to produce the green

colour. If more than 266 grains of sulphate of barytes are >nelded

by 100 grains, some sulphate has been used for adulteration. Sulphate

of lime is stated to have been so employed ; this would leave an mcom-

bustible residue.

Additional Remarks.—See Preparations and Compounds. 1ft-

coclum Cinchonit.

Resina,

Resin.

Rhamni Succus,

Juice of Buckthorn.

Rheum (Sinense),

Rhubarb (Chinese).

fVhat remains after the Oil

is distilled from Turpen-

tine.

Rhamnus catharticus,

TTie Juice of the Fruit.

Rhei species incerta,

An unknown species ofRhu-

barb,

The Root.
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Rliceas,

Red Poppy.

Ilicini Oleum,
Castor Oil.

Ilosa caniiia,

Doff Rosfi.

Rosa centifolia,

Damask Roue.

Rosa Gallica,

Red Rose.

Rosmarini Oleum {AngK-
cum).

Oil of Rosemary (English).

Ruta,
fu/r.

Ruta; Oleum,
Oil of Rue.

KJubina,

<Srat'««e.

Sabina: Oleum,
Oil of Savine.

baccharum.

Sacchari Ftex,

Treacle.

Sugapcnum,

Sagapenum.

Sago,

Sago.

Papaver Rhoeas,
7 lie fresh Petal.

Ricinus communis.
The Oil procured from the
seed by heat or pressure.

Rosa cariina.

The fresh Fruit.

Roaa centifolia.

The fresh Petal.

Rosa Gallica,

The unfolded Petal, fresh
and dry.

Rosmarinus officinalis.

The Oil distilled from the
top in flower.

Ruta graveolens,
The Leaf

The Oil dustilled from the
Herb in flower.

Juniperus Sabina,
The Top, fresh and dried.

The Oil distilled from the
top.

Saccharum officinarum.

The Juice of the Stem pre-
pared,purifiedundcrystal-
lized.

The prepared impure Juice.

Planta incerta.

An unknown Plant,
The Gum-resin.

Sngu« la;vi8, (Rum ph.), and
perhaps otlwr sprries of
I'alms,

Tin- fpculii of till: uleni.

D 2
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Sambuciis, Sambucus nigra.

Elder. The fresh Flower.

o„„„ Soap, made from Olive Oil

^"'P''' mid Soda.

S%Tmo\\\s, Soap made from Olive Oil

^ and Potash.

Soft Soap.

Common soft soap made offish-oil, tallow and potash, should

by no means be used instead of this.

Sarsa [Jamaicensis), Smilax officinalis, (Kitnth ?)

Sarsaparilla (Jamaica). The Root.

Reddish; most abundantly covered with rootlets; the bark

not mealy.

Sassafras,
Sassafras officinale,

(Nees),
{Laurus Sassafras),

Sassafras. ^« ^"o'-

Scammonium, Convolvulus Scammonia,

Scammo„y. The Gum-restn exudi^

from the cut root.

Porous, brittle, shines on the fractured surface; hydrochloric

acid being dropped upon it, it emits no bubbles; nor is water

heated to 170^ in which, after bruising, it has been digested,

tinged of a blue colour when iodide of potassium together with

diluted nitric acid are added to it- Of 100 grains 78 should be

soluble in ether.

gciiia
UrgineaScilla(STEixHEiL),

'

{Scilla maritima).

Squill. The fresh Bulb.

The Drying.—Dt^ this in the same manner as directed for

Meadow Saffron.

Scoparius, Cytisus scoparius.

Broom. The Top, fresh and dned.

Seneca, Polygala Senega,

Senega. The Root.

Senna Alexandrina, Cassiaofficinalis? [Sennaoffi-

cJna/w,RoxB.)etC.obovata,

Alexandrian Senna. The Leaf.

Unequal at the base, or ovate acute, or obovate mucronate.
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Senna Iiidica,
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lour of turmeric brown. When saturated by hydrochloric acid,

chloride of barium precipitates nothing from it. One hundred

grains lose 625 grains of water at a strong heat. An equal quan-

tity added to diluted sulphuric acid loses 15*28 grains of carbonic

acid.

Remark!.—This salt quickly loses its form, transparency, and colour,

by exposure to the air, but even at a red heat it parts with no carbonic

acid. The solution turns turmeric paper strongly brown, as ao alkali

does. If chloride of barium give no precipitate after saturation with

hydrochloric acid, no sulphate is present. If saturated with nitric acid,

nitrate of silver should not give any precipitate of chloride of silver, or

but very little. It is insoluble in spirit.

Sodae Phosphas, Sodae Phosphas,

Phosphate of Soda. The crystals.

Effloresces slightly on exposure to the air. It is dissolved in

water. The solution changes the colour ofturmeric slightly brown.

What is precipitated from it by chloride of barium is white, and

is dissolved in nitric acid without effervescence ; the precipitate

yielded by nitrate of silver is yellow, and is soluble in the same

acid. At a red heat 100 grains lose 62"3 grains of water. What

is precipitated from the remaining salt dissolved in water by ni-

trate of silver, is white.

Remarkt.—This salt is insoluble in spirit. If the precipitate formed

by chloride of barium is not totally soluble in nitric acid, it is owing to

the presence of sulphate of barytes, and consequently of a sulphate in

the phosphate. Should the precipitate formed by nitrate of silver be not

totally soluble in nitric acid, it is owing to the presence of a chloride,

the insoluble matter being chloride of silver. According to the degree

of efflorescence the loss of water by heat will be proportionally less than

above indicated. The white precipitate occasioned by nitrate of silver,

after the phosphate has been heated, is pyrophosphate of silver.

Sodae Potassio-tartras, Sodae Potassio-tartras,

Potassio-tartrate of Soda. The crystals.

It is dissolved in water. The solution changes the colour

neither of turmeric nor litmus. Sulphuric acid being added, bitar-

trate of potash is precipitated; when either nitrate of silver or

chloride of barium is added, nothing is precipitated, or what is,

may again be diMoIved by tbe addition of water.

Sodae Sulphas, Sodae Sulphas,

Sulphate of Soda. The crystals.

Exposed to the air it falls to powder. It is dissolved in water.
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The solution changes the colour neither of litmus nor tumierio.
From a dilute solution, nitrate of silver precipitates scarcely any-
thing. At a strong heat 100 grains lose 555 grains of water.
Moreover, from 1(X) grains dissolved in distilled water, on the
addition of chloride of barium and hydrochloric acid, there are
obtained 71 grains of sulphate of barytes dried at a strong heat.

Jtemarks.—This salt is insoluble in spirit. If the solution redden
litmus paper, then an ucid is present ; and if turmeric, then an alkali or
an alkaline salt. If a precipitate insoluble in nitric acid he formed by
nitrate of silver, the presence of a chloride is denoted. If at a red
heat the loss exceeds 555 per cent., the salt must have been damp, and
if less than this ijuantity, effloresced. The obtaining of less than 71
grains of sulphate of barytes would indicate moisture, and more than
71 grains, efflorescence.

Sodii Chloridum, Sodii Chloridum,
Chloride of Sodium. The crystals.

Remarla.—Almost equally soluble in cold or hot water. Docs not

Iter the colour of litmus or turmeric, showing that no acid nor alkali is

present. Restores the blue colour of litmus reddened by bichloride of
mercury. Carbonate of soda gives in general small precipitate oi

irbonate of magnesia, and nitrate of barytes gives slight indications of
a sulphate, the sulphate of magnesia.

SpirituB rectificatuf, Alcohol dilutum.

Rectified Spirit. Diluted Alcohol.

.Specific gravity of this isO-SSS. Free from colour, is not rcnder-

d turbid by the admixture of water, nor tinged red by the addition

of sulphuric acid. This spirit may be reduced to the standard

of the weaker spirit (proof spirit), by adding to every five pints

of it, three pints of distilled water at a tiinpcrature of 62",

Spiritus tenuior, Alcohol more diluted.

Proof Spirit.

The specific gravity of this is 0'920.

-[liritus Vini Gallici, Spiritus e Vino Gallico de-
stillntus,

Spirit of French wine. Spirit itintilledfrom French
{Brandy.) Winv.

Staphi»agria, Dclphiiiiuiu Slu|)liinagria,

Stavesacre. The Seed.

Stramonii Folium, Datura Stramonium,
J^eaf of Stramonium. The Leaf.
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Stramonii Semen, The Seed.

Seed of Stramonium.

Strychnia, An Alkali prepared from
Nux-vomica,

Strychnia. The crystals.

It is dissolved in boiling rectified spirit. It nielU when heated,

and if tiie heat be increased, is destroyed. Taste extremely

bitter; this being endued with violent powers is to be most cau-

tiously administered.

St3rra.x, Plants incerta,

An unknown Plant,

Storax. The liquid Balsam.

Sulphur, Sulphur sublimatum,

Sulphur. Sublimed Sulphur,

Lemon-coloured, sublimes at a heat of 600°. It is dissolved

in oil of turpentine assisted by heat.

Sulphur praecipitatum.

Precipitated Sulphur. Sulphur, precipitatedfrom
Sulphuret of Calcium hy

Hydrochloric Acid.

Pale yellow. Water in which it has been boiled does not

change the colour of litmus to red. It corresponds in other re-

spects with what is above stated as to sulphur.

Tabacum, Nicotiana Tabacum,
Tobacco. The Leaf.

Tamarindus, Tamarindus Indica,

Tamarind, The Pulp of the Fruit.

Taraxacum, Taraxacum Dens-leonis,

{Leontodon Tarazacum),
Dandelion. The fresh Root.

Terebinthina {Americana), Pinus palustris, et P. Taeda.

{Terebinthina vtdgaris.

Ph. 1836),

Turpentine (American). 'The Oleo-resinflowingfrom
the trunk deprived of bark.

Terebinthina Chia, Pistacia Terebinthus,

Chio Turpentine. The Oleo-resinflowingfrom
the incised trunk.

{
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Terebinthinae Oleum,

Oil of Turpentine.

Thus,

An Oil distilled from Ter-
pentine, rectified.

Abies excelsa, et Pinus pa-
lustris,

The Turpentine extidedfrom
the bark, hardened by the
air.

Croton Tiglium,
The Oil expressedfrom the
Seed.

Potentilla Tormentilla,
The lioolstock.

Astragalus verus,

The Juice exudedfrom the
hark, indurated by the air,

Valeriana officinalis.

The Root of the wild herb.

Asagrasa officinali8(Li\nL.),

An Alkali procuredfrom the
Seed.

I-eart soluble in water, more in ether, but mo«t in rectified
•pirif. No o<lour, but irritolei the nostriU exceedingly, taste*
acrid. Ft muct be most cautiouoly administered.

Frankincense.

Tiglii Oleum,
Croton Oil.

Tormentilla,

Tormentil.

Tragacantha,

Tragacanth.

Valeriana,

Valerian.

Veratria.

Veratrum,
White Hellebore.

Vinum Xcricum,
Sherry If'ine.

Viola,

Violet.

Ulmui*,

IClm.

Uva,

Raisins.

Uva ursi,

H'hortleherry.

Zinci Sulphas,
Sulphate of Zinc.

It is dissolved in water.

Veratrum album,
The Rootstock.

Viola odorata.

The fresh Petal.

Ulmus campcstris.

The inner Bark,

Vitis vinifcrn,

The prepared Fruit.

Arctostapbylos Uva-ursi,
The Leaf.

Zinci Sulphas,
The crystals.

What is precipiuted by ammonia is
white

;
but the same adde<l in exceM it is again dissolvetl. What
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i8 precipitated either by chloride of barium or by aceUte of lead,

is not dissolved by diluted nitric acid. What i» prec.p.tated by

sesquicarbonate of ammonia, from 100 grains diMolved m wat«r,

is reduced by a strong heat to 27-9 of oxide of zmc.

nemarks.-U this salt be impure owing to the presence "f «*«17-

oxide of iron, the precipitate <ir.t occasioned by ammon.a will not be

redissolved by excess of it. but some yellowish sesquioxide of .ron w.U

remain. Chloride of bariura precipitates sulphate of bar>tes and acetate

of lead, sulphate of lead, neither of which dissolves in diluted mtnc ac.d_

Sesquicarbonate of ammonia precipitates carbonate of zmc, from which

heat expels the carbonic acid and leaves oxide of zinc

Zincum,
Zinc.

Specific gravity 686. It i. soluble in nitric acid. \\ hat is

precipiuted by ammonia, is again dissolved by it when added in

excess.

2i iber.
Zingiber officinale, (Roscok),

Ghtger! The Rootstock.
^



PART II.

PREPARATIONS and COMPOUNDS.

ACIDA.

ACIDS.

ACETUM DESTILLATUM.

Distilled Vinegar.

Acetum Dutillatum, P.L. 1721*, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788.
Acidum Aceticum, P.L. 1809.

Acidum Aceticum DiliUum, P.L. 1824.

Acetum DentiUatum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Vinegar a gallon

;

\jet seven pints distil in a sand-bath.

Its «|>ccific gravity i.s 1-(X165. .\ fluidouncc of it is satu-
rated by 57 grains of the crystals of carbonate of toda.

Remark*—Vinegar, as hu already been ttated, in impure and
very dilute acetic acid: it is prp|iared in wine countries by ex-
po«inf5 wine to the action of air and warmth, by which iu alco-
hol i« converUit into acetic acid, owing to the abnorption of
"Nv •< n. On tlic Continent, Vinegar iii aUo made by " The
'^H k Process," which is to let very ililutr ipirir of wine trick!<!
our »i>o<l-»havingi contained in a Isrgc vat, through which a
Mirrcnt oC warm air i* continually |>a«inK, and rapidly oxi-
dizing llip alcohol. In this country it it usually made by fer-
mcniing an infusion of malt, and it is hence called ilfti/f Vintgar.

• The dates of the Phannaco|>(Eias are those o( the Orders in Coun-
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Wine and fermented saccharine infusions, when exposed to air

and warmth, undergo what is commonly called the acetous fer-

mentation. I.e. tliey undergo an eremacausis of the alcohol they

contain. The alcohol C* H* O' is converted into aldehyde by

two equivalents of oxygen depriving it of two e<|uivaleuts of

its hydrogen, forming two equivalents of water. The aldehyde

C^ H* O" now unites with two equivalents of oxygen and pro-

duces acetic acid and water, so that one equivalent of alcohol is

converted into one equivalent of acetic acid and three equivalents

of water.

Properties, Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests of Vinegar.—
See AcETUM, Materia Medico.

AcETUM Destili-ati"m. Process.—By distillation vinegar is

freed from colouring matter, sulphuric acid, a little tartaric acid,

sugar, and such other impurities as are not volatile, these re-

maining in the retort after distillation ; but the alcohol and a

portion of mucilage rise and are condensed \«ith the distilled

vinegar, which usually contains a little alcohol, acetic ether, mu-
cilage and much water. Of whatever material the body of distil-

ling vessel may be made, the head, worm, and receiver should be

of glass or earthenware, to prevent any metallic impregnation of

the distilled vinegar.

Properties.—Distilled Vinegar is colourless and transparent,

but its odour and flavour are less agreeable than before distil-

lation, its taste being flat and its smell empyreumatic; the latter

is probably derived from the decomposing action of heat upon
the colouring matter and mucilage. It reddens litmus-paper

strongly. It should contain nearly -i-e per cent, of real acetic

acid. When vinegar is saturated with potash or soda, the re-

sulting acetates are brown and impure, owing to the decompo-
sition of the mucilage; on this account, and because it is dear

and dilute, distilled vinegar is scarcely ever employed in the pre-

paration of acetates.

Impurities and Tests.—Totally vaporized by heat, showing the

absence of fixed impurity. Non-precipitation by chloride of ba-

rium proves that no sulphuric acid is present, if contaminated

with hydrochloric acid or a chloride, nitrate of silver gives a pre-

cipitate insoluble in nitric acid, but soluble in ammonia. When
hydrosulpliuric acid gives a black precipitate, lead or copper

may be suspected.

Incompatibles.— Alkalis, alkaline carbonates, alkaline and other

earths, metallic oxides and carbonates, many metals and other

substances acted upon by acids in general.

Pharmacopaia Preparations.—Acetum. Ceratum Saponis

Compositum, Liuimentum /Eruginis.

Pharmacopaia Preparations.—Acetum Destillatcm. Aci-

dum Aceticura dilutum is now substituted in every case for

Distilled Vinegar.
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ACETUM CANTHARIDIS. {EpUpaalicum).

Vinegar of Cantharides. {Epispastic.)

Acetum Cantharidis, P.L. 183G.

Take of Cantharides, rubbed to very fine powder, two
ounces,

Acetic Acid a pint

;

Macerate the Cantharides with the Acid for eight days,
frequently shaking them. Lastly, press and strain.

Medicitml £V.—This preparation was for the first time intro-
duced into the last Pharmacopoeia. It is employed as an extem-
poraneous blister. It may be conveniently applied bv a sponee
producing a blister in five or ten minutes." ' "^ *

'

For ad<litional Remark*,—See EmpUulrum Canlharidi,.

ACETUM COLCHICI.

Vinegar of Meadow Saffron.

Acetum Colchici, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of the Cormus of Meadow Saffron, dried, three
draclims and a half.

Diluted Acetic Acid a pint,

Proof Spirit a fluidouncc and a half;

Macerate the Meadow Saffron with the Acid in a closed
vessel for three days

; then press out [the liqtior] and set
it by, that the dregs may subside; lastly, add the Spirit
to the strained liquor.

Remark*—Two alterations liavn been made in the last for-
mula for this preparation

; the dried Cormus is substitutMJ for
the fresh, and Diluted Acetic Acid is employed instead of di-
stilled vinegar. Colchiciim is a common indigenous plant be-
longing to the natural family 3ltlant)utce<i;. Some recommend
the Cormus to bo gathered in August and dried entire. Pcllc-
Uerand C'avcntou stote that the eormus roiisistnof claine. stearinc
a volatile acid, an acid gallatc of vcratria {colrhicia ? ), yellow
colouring matter, gum, sUrch, a large rjuantity of inulin, and
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woody fibre. The dried cormus i« often worthless from bad drying

or gathering at improper seasons. When good the slices are firm,

and notched only on one side. It is poisonous. The active prin-

ciple of meadow saffron appears to reside in a vegetable alkali,

to which Hesse and Geiger, who have examined its properties,

have given the name of Colchicia.

Colchicia is prepared by digesting the seed of meadow saffron in

boiling alcohol, which dissolves an acid salt; this is to be preci-

pitated by magnesia, and what is thrown down again treated with

boiling alcohol, which by evaporation deposits colchicia. In this

process the magnesia combines with the acid previously united

with the colchicia, which is precipitated with the excess of mag-
nesia and dissolved in an uncombined state by the second portion

of alcohol. Colchicia crystallizes in slender needles ; it is in-

odorous, its taste is first bitter and afterwards biting, but not

so acrid as veratria, from which it also differs in not exciting

sneezing, and in being soluble in water.

Hydrate of colchicia is feebly alkaline to tests, it completely

neutralizes acids and forms crystallizable salts with them, which
veratria does not. Its salts have a bitter taste. The aqueous

solution of this alkali precipitates a solution ofchloride of platinum.

Nitric acid turns it deep violet, blue, and afterwards quickly green

and yellow. It has not been analysed.

Incompalibles.—Alkalis, their carbonates, the alkaline earths

and their carbonates, or any substances on which vinegar is ca-

pable of exerting any action.

Medicinal Use.—Diuretic. Dose, f 5«s to f 5ij in any bland

fluid. It is employed in gout and rheumatism.

ACETUM SCILL.?:.

Vinegar of Squill.

Acetum Scilliticum, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Acetum ScUia, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1609, P.L. 1824, P.L.

1836.

Take of Squill, recently dried and bruised, two ounces

and a half.

Diluted Acetic Acid a pint,

Proof Spirit a fluidounce and a half

;

Macerate the Squill with the Acid with a gentle heat in

a closed vessel, for three dajs ; then press out [the liquor]

and set it by, that the dregs may subside ; lastly, add the

Spirit to the strained liquor.
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Remarks The quantity directed to be made is much reduced

from the last Pharmacopoeia, but the proportions are retained.

The squill is found on and imported from the shores of the Medi-
terranean, and belongs to the natural family Liliacea, Dried

squill occurs in yellowish translucent slices of an acrid nauseous

taste. V'ogel found this bulb lo consist of gum, a large quantity

of bitter pririciple (scillitin), tannin, citrate of lime, sugar and
ligneous matter ; this analysis is confirmed in its chief charac-

teristics by Tilley. Squill contains a peculiar vegetable product

to which the name of scillitin has been given ; it is prejiared by
the action of spirit upon dried squill, evaporating the solution

after the alcohol has been distilled from it, iind treating the resi-

due again with spirit and with ether. Scillitin is of a bright

yellow colour, and is at flrst obtained in flocks; these soften in hot

water and unite into a mass which Ix-conies brown and brittle by
drying. Its taste is very acrid and bitter; when heated it fuses,

Kwi'llt and exhales, at first an aromatic, and afterwards an urinous

smell. It is perfectly soluble in alcohol, but not in elher; dilute

acids have no action uptm it. M. Lebourdais describes scillitin

as being inrrystallizable, neutral, and of an acrid taste ; readily

decoinpo<ied by lieat, dissolving in sulphuric acid with a purple

colour rapidly passing into black. It has not been analysed.

It is to be observed that very different accounts of the nature

and properties of scillitin have been given by several chemists.

InronifHtliblfs.—The same as with the last preparation.

Pharmncopnia PrrjxtnUion.—Oxymel Scillee.

Medicinai t/te.—Expectorant and diuretic, f Jss to fSj** in

any aromatic water.

ACIDUM ACETICUM DILUTUM.

Diluted Acetic Acid.

Take of Acetic Acid twenty-three fliiidrachms,

Distilled Water a piut

To the Acid add as much Water a^ maj be neccsMry,

that it may accurntcly fill a pint measure and mix.

The specific gravity is I'OOH. A fluidouncc of it is satu-

rated by 57 grains of the crystals of carbonate of soda.

Impmitiei, Tuti, and tneompatibU*.—The same u for di-

stilled vinegar, exrept that It does not give brown-coloured ace-

tates with the alkalis on nrroiinf nf tlir absence of mucilage. It

may al.-io contain li icid gas.

Pliannaco/Miia J . mm C'olchici, Acctum Scil-

Isc, Enqilastrum Amnioniaci, Li(|uor Ammoniw Acetatis, Unguen-
turn I'lumbi C'ompositum.

II
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ACIDUM ACETICUM*, P.L. 1836.

Acetic Acid.

Acidum Acetomm, P.L. 1788.

Acidum Aceticum Fortius, P.L. 1824.

Take of Acetate of Soda two pounds,

Sulphuric Acid nine ounces,

Distilled Water nine fluidounces

;

Add the Sulphuric Acid, first mured with the Water,

to the Acetate of Soda put into a glass retort, then let the

Acid distil in a sand-bath. Care is to be taken that the

heat, towards the end, be not too much increased.

When wood is heated and decomposed iu iron cylinders to

which a distilling apparatus is attached, the residue obtained w
charcoal, and by condensing the vapours, a liquid is obtained con-

sisting of acetic acid mixed with water and rendered impure by
various other products ; it was originally called pyroligneous

acid, and this name, while in iU impure state, it yet retains ; it

is formed by the rccomposition of tlie various compounds of the

carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen originally existing in the wood.

Pyroligneous acid has a peculiarly strong disagreeable smell ; it

is of a dark brown colour, owing to the presence of tarry matter

;

a part of this is separated by re-distillation ; the acid is then, by
saturation with soda, converted into acetate of soda, which

after purification by torrefaction and repeated crystallizations, i-

used in the preparation of acetic acid.

This salt when crystallized is colourless and inodorous, with a

saline sweetish taste; the primary form is an oblique rhombic
prism ; 100 parts require 286 of cold water to dissolve them, and
about 500 parts of alcohol ; by exposure to dry air, it slowly

effloresces. When moderately heated it melts in its water of cry-

stallization, and at 202° it becomes anhydrous, but may be heated

to 600° without undergoing decomposition ; at a red heat it is

• The Acidum Aceticum of the late Pharmacopoeia has been removed

to the Materia Medica, consequently no formula is now given for pre-

paring it. I shall, however, introduce the late process, accompanied
with observations on Acetic Acid in conformity with the plan of the

several editions of my former Translations ; and in most other cases,

where a similar removal has taken place, 1 have adopted the same plan.

The alteration of t)-pe will, I trust, sufficiently distinguish the restored

formule.
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aSTh^al
"'* '""'*'"° ''""'* * """'"'*' °^ <Jarbou«te of «oda

Anhydrous AceUte of Soda is composed of
One ef|uivaletit of So<la .. 32 3855One equivalent of Acetic Acid 51

" '

'
] Gl-4.5

Equivalent . 83. 100-
Formula NaO, C* IP (>\

In the crysullized state it coiuisU of
One equivalent of Soda 32 23-37
Oneequivakntof Acetic Acid ... 51 37-23
Six equivalents of Water 9x6= 54 \ 39-40

Equivalent. . 137. 100-
formula KnO, C* H' (y, eHO.

Proceu.-nxe change* which occur in tl„. prcimiati„n ofacetic ac..l are these :-one equivalent 137 of ae./tatc' of soda, iscomposed of one eq. of acetic acid r.l, one eq. of loda 32, and
SIX eq.. of water .54 ; one eq. of hydrous M.lphuric aeid consists

(vu
*"'

"
"""''"^

'*' "'"' ""•' ""i-
"' "ulplo'ric acid 40.

« hen the salt and acid act upon tacli oth.-r, the acetate ofnoda is
deconi,H.sed the 32 of soda combine with the 10 of sulphuric aeidto form .2of»ul,,hate of soda, which remains in the retort ; while

»„".;", "/
"'^'"f

"-"Ci'i liberated, rising i„ vapour with the .34 ofwat r or cryMallization, and 9 the water of the hy.lrous sulphuricacK
.

IS condensed i„ the reeriver, forming a compound of r>\ of
acetic acd and «.} of water, which diluted by the i,i„c fluidoui.ces

'

If^'Z
"''''':''• ^"^"^* "'" ACKTlcaci.l of the I'hnrmaeopa-ln.

- Tibcd
•-**'"" ""'"" *'" ''"'""•' ''"I'la'" 'I'e chang.f, de-

II] « Hv,.ro.,. s...-|f? ^::z "iVxT
Phuric Acid 1 1 1 i *(p*«r« jAZ wL \ 72 SulpUt, of

1-.,
-— Sod* [!]IM 186

* '

direo",inl!""'.'''"'
''™'"' "^ "'" "'•'"*' ""'•' P'^-P"""' according to

.1. ctions above given, saturate 87 grain, of Vry.tallize.l carbo-

""m "^f r; "• "'"''" ^^ "f """ ««" »re equivalent to 3\ of realacid. It follow, that this acetic acid i. composed of
.\nhydrous Acetic Acid 30.g
^\««ir

fi.^2

HX)-

E
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A mixture of 15 parts by weight of th'ia acid, and 85 of water,

is equal in strength to distilled vinegar.

Properties aiid Composition.—Acetic acid has never been ob-

tained except in combination with water or with a base, so that

the acid in the anhydrous state is not known. When of the

greatest strength obtainable, it was formerly called Radical VT-

negar. It is limpid and colourless, and its taste is acrid until

cousiderablydilutedwith water, and then it is agreeably acid, being

devoid of the empyreumatic flavour ofdistilled vinegar. Its acid

powers are strongly marked; it reddens litmus paper, and decom-
poses the alkaline, earthy, and metallic carbonates with efferves-

cence ; when of the greatest strength, however, it will not act on
carbonate of lime, the addition of water being requisite.

Acetic acid is volatile at common temperatures, and hence ita

pungent odour ; its vapour, especially when arising from the

heated acid, is inflammable, burning with a white light. Its salts

are termed acetates; they are decomposed by most acids, with the

evolution of acetic acid ; carbonic acid does not, indeeil, in

general, produce this effect, but there are one or two cases in

which it decomposes the acetates.

Anhydrous Acetic Acid, as it exists in dry acetate of soda and
other anhydrous salts, is comftosed of

Four equivalents of Carbon 6 x4=2+ 47 06
Three „ of Hydrogen 1x3= 3.. 5-88

Three „ of Oxygen 8 x 3=24 . 47-06

Equivalent 51. 100-

Formttla, of the anhydrous acid C* H' C,

Of the monohydrated, or glacial acetic acid, which crystallizes

at a temperature of 45°,...C* H' O', HO.
Acetic acid has also been called acetylic acid, being regarded

as consisting of a supposed compound base acetyle, which how-
ever has never been isolated, and oxygen. Acetyle is considered
to be a compound of

Four equivalents of Carbon 6x4=24
Three equivalents of Hydrogen 1 x3= 3

Equivalent 27
which, when combined with

Three equivalents of Oxygen 8 x 3=24

forms one Equivalent of Acetylic Acid 51

The formula of Acetyle is C H'.

Impurities atid Tests.—M. Laroque detects the presence of

sulphurous in acetic acid by adding to it protochloride of tin, and
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heating the mixture to about 150°. If there is much sulphurous

acid, a yellowish precipitate, changing to brown, of sulphuret of

tin will be fonned ; if, on the contrary, there is a mere trace of

tiiiM impurity, the solution yields no precipitate, but when a few

drops oi a solution of sulphate of cojiper is added to the liquor, if

any sul|ihurous acid be ])resent, a brown precipitate of sulphuret

of copper is immediately produced. See also Materia Medica :

Acidiim Aceticum.

Incom/xitibles.—See AcETUM DESTlLtATUM.
Pharnutcoixtia PrejHirntions.—Acetuni Cantharidis, Acidum

Aceticum dilutum, Kxtractum Colchici Aceticum, Liquor Mor-
phias Acetatis, Oxymel, Fotasstc Acetas.

Medicitutl Uses.— Undiluted Acetic Acid act* quickly and
powerfully on the skin. It is used as a caustic to destroy corns

and warts, the latter especially if of a syphilitic origin. When
diluted it is refrigerant, and may be advantageously administered

in hicmorrhage ; especially in cases where the acetate of lead has

been given, since the solubility of this salt is much increased by

it Externally it is a useful adjunct to lotions containing lead.

ACIDUM HYDROCIILORICUM DILUTUM.

Diluted Hydrochloric Acid.

Acidum Hydrochloricum Dilutum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Hydrochloric Acid fiVe fluidounces,

Distilled Water fidecn fluidounces

;

Mix.

Its specific gravity is 1*04S. A tluidounce of this acid

is saturated by 168 grains of the crystals of carbonate of

soda.

Impurities and Jai-t.—This diluted acid, like the concentrated

from which it is prepared, should l>e colourless, and entirely

vaporizt'd by heat. Neither ammonia, chloride of barium, nor

m-squicarlMtnate of ammonia should occasion any precipitation in

it. To detect sulphurous acid see Acetic Ar-ri) : tmpuriliet

and Tests.

IncompntihUs.— Alkalis, earths, oxides anil tlnir carbonates,

tulphuret of potassium, tartrate of |>otash, pulas.iio-tartratc of an-

timony, preparations of potash and of soda, nitrate of silver, acetate

of lead, and all subsUnce* in general which are acted upon

by acids.

K 2

II
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Medicinal Use.—According to Dr. Paris it may be advantage*
ously employed in malignant cases of scarlatina and typhus ; and
mixed with a strong infusion of quassia, he considers it to be the
most efficacious remedy for preventing the generation of worms.
Dose v\\\ to fji. Diluted hydrochloric acid is also an ex-
cellent addition to gargles for ulcerated sore throat.

The formula for preparing Hydrochloric Acid is now omitted
from the Pliarmacopceia. The following is that inserted in the

last:

ACIDUM HYDROCHLOmCUM. P.L. 1836.

Hydrochloric Acid.

Spirilus Salis, P.L. 1721.

Spiritus Salts Marini Glauheri, P.L. 1/46.

Acidum Mnriaticum, P.L. 1/88, 1809, 1824.

Take of Chloride of Sodium, dried, two pounds,

Sulphuric Acid, twenty ounces.

Distilled Water, twenty-fourfluidounces

;

Add the Acid, first mixed with twelve fluidounces of the

Water, to the Chloride of Sodium put into a glass retort.

Pour what remains of the Water into a receiver ; then, the

retort beingfitted to it, let the Acid, distilled in a sand-bath,

pass over into this water, the heat being gradually increased.

Process.—The Acidum Hydrochloricum of the Pharmacopoeia
is an aqueous solution of hydrochloric acid gas ; this acid may
be obtained in its gaseous state in several modes; first, when
equal volumes (or measures) of hydrogen gas and chlorine gas
are mixed and exposed to dayligiit, they combine slowly to form
this acid gas ; in the sunshine, or by the taper or the electric

spark, the union is effected instantaneously and with explosion,

and the combination occurring without any alteration of volume,
there remains hydrochloric acid gas equal in bulk to the two
volumes of the elementary gases employed. The best method of
procuring the gas is that of decomposing chloride of sodium by
sulphuric acid. The changes which take place are these

:

One eq. of common salt or chloride of sodium 60, is composed
of one eq. of chlorine 36, and one eq. of sodium St ; one eq. of

hydrous sulphuric acid consists of one eq. of w<Uer 9, and one eq.

of sulphuric acid 40, the 9 of water are composed of one eq. of
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hi/drogen I. and one eq. oi oxygen 8. Wlioii tlio salt, walor, and
acid act upon each other, the changes that occur are tiic t'oUow-

ing : the chloride and water are both decomposed, the 3G of chlo-

rine yielded by the former unite with the 1 of hjdrogen supplied
by the latter, and form 37 of Hyorociilobic Acid Gas, while the

24 of sodium combining with the 8 of oxygen, constitute 32 of
oxide of sodium or soda, and these combining with the 40 of
sulphuric acid, form "2 of sulphate of soda, which remains in the
retort. The use of the water with which the sulphuric acid is

diluted will be presently stated.

The annexed diagram will explain the reactions above de-
scribed :

[1]60 Chloride f [\\Chlorint 36 ->.37HyDR0CHi.0Bic
of Sodium. \[l]5brfri(r» 21^-^^^ ^^ Acid [1].

Hydrogen 1[»]19 Hydrous r[I]na/«-... g/C l^y^nv
Sulplniric

.^ [ I
! Sulphuric 1 1

' -I"'W"
Acid. [ Acid... iO 72 Sulphate of

Soda [1].
109 109 109

Profiertieg.—Hydrochloric Acid Gas i« colourless and invisi-

ble; at common temperatures and under the usual ]n°cssure, it is

permanently clastic; when, however, at the Icmperuture of 50°,

it is subjected to a pressure of 40 atmospheres, it is rendered li-

f|uid ; but when the pressure is removed, it immediately rcassumes
IIk- gaseous state. Hydrochloric acid gas has n pungent odour,
an acid and acrid taste, and is quite irrespirubic and uninllam-
inuble ; it reddens litmus paper strongly, and evinces all the other
properties of a powerful acid. It has great affinity for water,

when it esea|)es into the air combining with its moisture so as to
form a white vapour, and yielding dense white fumes when ex-
posed to ammoniacal vapours; a few drops of water introduced
into a jar of the gas immediately causes its absorption. Water
at 40° is capable of dissolving nearly 480 times its bulk of this

gas. It is not altered by heat, but by electricity it is partially de-
comp<Mcd. When this acid is required in its gaseous stale, it

must, on account of its ready solubility in water, be received in

glass jars filled with and inverted in mercury.
Com/xmtion.— It has been already obscrveil that this compound

gas consists of equal volumes of its elcmcntarj' gases, and

.')0 cubic inches of Hydrogen gas weigh I'07.'> grs.

50 cubic inches of Chloiine gas . . . :iH-700 —
100 cubiclnchcs of Hydrochloric .\(nl ga- wn-ii. . 3!)"775 grs.

Its specific gravity is r28.W, airs 1. Bcrzelius gives l-2,54fi

as its specific gravity.
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By weight it is composed of

One equivalent of Hydrogen 1 or S"?

One „ of Chlorine IW „ 97"3

Equivalent 37. lOO*

Formula H CI.

Analytical proof of the nature of hydrochloric acid gas is de-

rived from heating binoxide of mercury in it ; the new products

are bichloride of mercury and water, resulting from the double

decomposition of the original compounds, and the fresh arrange-

ment and recombination of their elements.

Properties of Solution of Hydrochloric Acid, the Acidum Hy-
drochloricum of the Fharmacopceia—The water with which the

sulphuric acid is diluted, and that in the receiver into which the

hydrochloric acid gas is passed, combine with it and form a so-

lution of hydrochloric acid, for brevity's sake usually termed

merely hydrochloric acid : when perfectly pure it is a limpid

colourless liquid emitting white suffocating fumes, which turn

vegetable blues red, as the gas and liquid acid also do; its taste

is strongly sour and acrid ; when its specific gravity is 1*16, as

directed, it consists of

Hydrochloric Acid Gas 34
Water 66

100.

This acid acts upon various bodies, und in most cases it is de-

composed, undergoing changes which I shall now describe.

When it combines with the vegetable alkalis, as morphia, quina,

&C., it is supposed to do so without alteration ; thus hydrochloric

acid and morphia unite to form hydrochlorate of morphia, the

formula of the resulting compound being C'll'^ O^N, 11 CI.

neither the acid nor alkali being decomposed.
When zinc is put into hydrochloric acid, action ensues, hy-

drogen gas is evolved, and chloride of zinc is formed and remains

in solution ; in this case the hydrochloric acid is decomposed, its

hydrogen being liberate<l, while its chlorine combines with the

zinc, the changes being represented by Zn,HCI = Zn CI, H. If

oxide of zinc be dissolved in the acid, then both acid and oxide

are decomposed, chloride of zinc, as in the last case, is formed,

but no hydrogen gas is evolv«>d, for the oxygen of the oxide

combining with it, water results, as explained by the formula

ZnO, HCl=Zn CI, HO. When two equivalents of hydrochloric

acid act upon one equivalent of binoxide of mercury, there result

one equivalent of bichloride of mercury and two equivalents of

water, HgO%2HCl= Hg2Cl,2HO. With an equivalent of bin-

oxide of maqgianese the changes are different, then one equivalent

of protochloride of manganese and two equivalents of water are
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formed, whilst one equivalent of chlorine is liberated in the
gaseous state, MnO^ 2HC1= MiiCI, CI, 2H0. When ammonia
is added to hydrochloric acid, .sal-ammoniac is formed, neither

the base nor acid being decomposed, on the supposition that the

resulting salt is hydrochlorate of ammonia NH% HCI ; many
chemists, however, consider that both are decomposed, the result

being chloride of ammonium, a hypothetical base not hitherto

obtained in a .-teparate state, its assigned formula being NH'

;

OD this supposition NH' HCI = NH* CI is the formula of this

salt.

IncompatibU$.—See Acidum Hydrochloricum Dilutum.
Impurities and Text*—See Materia M£DICA : Acidum Hy-

drochloricum.

Pharmacopma Preparationt.—Acidum Hydrochloricum Di-
lutum, Ferri Ammonio-chloridum, Tinctura Ferri Sesquichloridi,

Liquor Arsenici Chloridi, Zinci Chloridum.
Medicinal Viet.—See Acidum I^Iydrochloricum Dilutum.

ACIDUM HYDROCYANICUM DILUTUM.

Diluted Hydrocyanic Acid.

Acidum Hydroq/anicum Dilutum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Ferrocyanide of PotaAiiium two ounces,

Sulphuric .\cid seven iluidrachms,

Distilled water n pint and a half.

Mix the Acid with four fluidounces of the water ; and
to these, when cooled and pnt into a retort, add the Ferro-

cyanide first dissolved in half a pint of the water. Pour

eight fluidounces of the water into a cooled receiver ; then,

the retort being fitted on, let six fluidounces of Acid, di-

stilled with a gentle heat in a sand-hath, pass into this water.

Lastly add six more ihiidounccs of distilled water, or as

much as may be sufficient, that 12*59 grains of nitrate of

silver, dissolved in distilled water, may be accurately satu-

rated by UK) grains of this Acid.

Free from colour ; goes off in vapours by beat, exhaling

a peculiar odour. It turns litmus of a slight fugaceous red
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colour. It does uot become red on the addition of the

iodo-cyanide of potassium and mercurj-. Hydrosulphuric

acid being added docs not discolour it. Chloride of barium

being added it precipitates nothing. In 100 grains of this

diluted acid there are contained two grains of hydrocyanic

acid.

Remarks.—The total evaporation of the hydrocyanic acid

shows the, absence of fixed impurity. If it redden litmus paper

strongly and permanently, then some other acid is mixed with it;

the absenee of metallic matter in general is indicated by the non-

action of hydrosulpliuric acid. Any acid mixed with it decom-
])osesthe iodo-cyanide of potassium and mercury, and forms bin.

iodide of mercury, which is of a scarlet colour. In this process

the College have substituted seven fluidrachms for an ounce and

a half of sulphuric acid. This acid was first obtained by Scheele

in 1782, and as it was procured, though intermediately, from

Prussian blue, it was originally called Prussic acid; its present

appellation was given to it for reasons presently to be stated. It

appears extremely probable that this acid exists ready formed in

several vegetable products; for when the leaves of the rherry-

laurel, the peach-tree, or some other substances are subjected to

distillation, the distilled fluid has a peculiar smell analftgous to,

but distinguishable from, that of hydrocyanic acid, and which pro-

duces, after a certain time, Prussian blue when added to a satu-

rated solution of iron in carbonic acid. It is however possible

that the hydrocyanic acid thus obtained is a product ai:d not

an educt, and then only its elements exist in the sulistances

which yield it by distillation ; in the mode, however, in which it

is here directed to be preparetl, it is unquestionably an artificial

product.

Fcrrocyanide of Potassium is a well-known salt, frequently

called prusiiate ofpotash, or pmssiale ffjxitash and iron. It is

prepared by heating to redness a mixture of pearlash and dried

animal matter, such as hoofs, horns, or blood, in an iron vessel.

By their mutual decomposition and action of the product on the

iron, a coaly mass is obtained, which is partially soluble in water,

the solution from which by evaporation yields large translucent

crystals of a fine yellow colour ; the primary form of which is an
octahedron with a square base. Liebig's theory of this process

is, that when nitrogenized animal substances are fused with car-

bonate of potash at a strong heat the potassium is reduced by the

carbon, which acting on the nitrogenized compounds of the car-

bonaceous mass forms cyanide of potassium. The solution of

this salt, acting on the metallic iron disseminated through the

coaly mass, dissolves it with absorption of oxygen, acquires a

yellow colour and yields fcrrocyanide of potassium. This salt is
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iuodorou!) ; its taste is rather saline ; water at 60° dissolves about
one third, and at '212° its own weight of this salt : it is insoluble

in alcohol; when moderately heuted it loses about 13 per cent,

of water, an i becomes colourless ; when heated to redness it is

decomposed into carburet of iron and cyanide of potassium, but

by the action of air it is converted into cyanute of potash, and
oxide of iron. When the aqueous solution of ferrocynnide of

potassium is mixed w iih one of a perfectly pure protosalt of iron,

a white precipitate is formed, which speedily becomes blue by
exposure to the air ; and this, as well as the blue precipitate ob-

tained at once from the salts of sesquioxidc of iron, is Prussian

blue, or the percyanide of iron.

Composition.—This salt may be regarded under two points of
view; Hrst, as consisting of ultimate elements; and secondly, as

formed of compounds of these elements. According to Bi rzc-

lias, by ultimate analysis it yields :

Six equivalcnU of Carbon . . 6x6 =36 or 16-9*

Three „ of Nitrogen . 14x3 =*2 „ 19-76

One „ of Iron .... 28 „ 13-14

Two „ of Potassium 40X2 =80 „ :j7-54

Three „ of Water 9x3 =27 „ 12-62

Equivalent 213. 100-

One equivalent of Anhydrous I'erro- 1
,
g- ot qo

cyanide of Potassium /
"*** " **'"•*''

Three equivalents of Water .. ... 27 „ 12-62

One equivalent of Crystallized Fcrro- l„,a ,__
cyanide of Potassium J

^13. 1. iwr

The experiment* of Gay-LuMac have, however, rendered it

more than probable that the carbon and nitrogen exist in com-
liination, forming a di^inct compound which he XrrvMcyanoyrv,
(Vnm (jreck words aignifying to generate blue, In-cnuse it is neacs-

iiy to the production of Prussian blue. Cyanogen is obtained
'

V heating bicyanide of mercury in a retort: the properties of
vanogen are that it is g&scous, colourless, and transparent, its

iripll is pciiilrating, and somewhat rcwmbles that of billi-r al-

monds. A taper inimrrsed in it i* extinguished, but it burns at

the surface where it is in contact with the oxygen of the air ; the

flame has a peculiar nn<l characteristic pench-biossom colour,

and the rosidls of the combustion arc nitrogen and rarbonic acid

gases.

The specific gravity of cyanogen gas is to that of air as 1-806

to I ; 100 cubic inches weigh .i5-9 grains (.7<M-72 grains, Turner^);

water dissolves alHjul i'.) volumes of this gas, and alcohol 23 vo-

lumes ; when cxpoied to a temperature of \o^, under a pressure
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of between 3 and 4 atmospheres, this gas was reduced by Dr.

Faraday to a fluid rather lighter than water. At a temperature of

30° below zero it becomes a crystalline solid. It is compo«ed of

Two equivalents of Carbon 6x2 =12
One „ of Nitrogen 14

Equivalent ... 26
Formula C'N or Cy.

It is therefore a Bicarburet of Nitrogen.

Supposing, then, that the carbon and nitrogen exist as cyanogen

combined with the metals, the ferrocyanide of potassium consists

of

One equivalent of Cyanide of Iron 26+28 = 54
Two „ of Cyanide of Potassium . 52+80=132
Three „ of Water 9x3 = 27

Equivalent 213

Formula. FeCy, 2KCy, 3H0.

Cyanogen is capable of uniting with various bodies, as with

hydrogen, ciilorine, and the metals in a similar manner to an
elementary body, forming a hydracid with the first-named gas

;

but this union seldom takes place by direct action ; it is there-

fore usually requisite to have recourse to intermediate action.

Process It appears from the experiments of the late Mr.
Everitt (London and Edinburgh Phil. Mag., Feb. 1835), that

when 6 eqs. of sulphuric acid are heated with 2 eqs. of ferro-

cyanide of potassium, the action that ensues is as follows : Two
eqs. of ferrocyanide of potassium contain 4 eqs. of cyanide of
potassium, of wiiich only 3 eqs. are decomposed, as are also 3

eqs. of water, the 3 eqs. of oxygen of which combine with 3 eqs.

of potassium and form 3 eqs. of potash, and these unite with the

6 eqs. of sulphuric acid to form 3 eqs. of bisulphate of potash; the

3 eqs. of hydrogen of the decomposed water unite with the 3 eqs.

of cyanogen separated from the potassium and constitute with

them 3 eqs. of Hydrocyanic Acid. There remain undecomposed
1 eq. of cyanide of potassium, and the 2 eqs. of cyanide of iron,

and these combining form a double cyanide of iron and potas-

sium, which is called by the chemist above quoted yellow salt,

the constitution of which, it will be observed, is precisely the

converse of that of the ferrocyanide of potassium, with respect to

the proportions of the cyanides.

The annexed statement will show how, according to Mr.
Everitt, the various constituents of the acid and salt are disposed

of, except, indeed, that the quantity of water distilled with the

hydrocyanic acid is not given :
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SubmUted to DutiUatim.

6 eqa. Sulphuric Acid 240
4 — Cyanide of I'oluaiam 264
2 — Cyanide of Iron 108

'^-^•'"{6irthVsit}_»««

720

RenUta qf Dittillation.

3 eqs. Bisniphatc of Potaah 384
3 — llyilrocyaiiic Acid 81

1 — Cyanide I'otasaium 06 i Yellow i
,
,

.

2 —Cyanide Iron ... 1081 Salt 1
"*

9 —Water 81

720

The subjoined diagram representa the decompositions and in-

tcrchan^ which take place.

56 Ferrocjr.

[3] C^midt qf
I

PotMuiitm\W\
[1] Cyanide ^f \

Polonium 66

1

[3] Cyanogen... 78

[3] Potaitimt 120

.n^of^^2]CV.ni*^

iiui..
'''^

[3] naler ...

M Ilydroui

Sulphu-

ricAcid.

108 I

[3] Walrr ...

'rel Wmler ...

AM ...

97/ [3] Hydrogen... 3"
\M Oxyg*H ... 24

240

720

81 Hydroctanio
Acid [3].

174 YeUow Salt [1].

384 Bisulphate of

Pota«h [3].

81 W«t«r [9].

7M

It will be noticed, that the proportions of sulphuric acid and
' rrocyanido of potawium here mentioned do not differ much
roni tho«<! (iircrtcd in tlio Pimrniacopocia ; but a large quantity
A' water i.s used with them in tlie latter cafe, to prevent the waste

'!' hydrocyanic acid which would occur, for want of condensation,
without it.

I xhall briefly notice the procew employed by Gay-Lusaac to

prepare thiii acid, because it is that by which it is procured of
(he greatest ntrength, and consequently best exhibits its peculiar

properties. He put into a retort some bicyanide of mercury, to

^t hich he adapted a tube of about two feet in length, and half

III inch ill (lianu'tdT; one third of this tube, and that nearest

'lie retort, hail plcrcn of marbli- put into it, while the remaining
wo thirdu were occupied by chloride of calcium. On the bi-

' vanide of mercury were |Kiured about two thirds of its weight
't' concentrate<l hydrochloric acid, and a gentle heat was applied.

Any und(eompn«f'cl hydrochloric acid wa< alworbed by the mar-
ble, and all moisture by the chloride of calcium. During this

operation the chlorine of the hy<lroehloric arid combines with the

mercnrif of the bicyanide to form bichloride, which remains in

the retort, while the hijilriMjen of the hydrochloric acid takes the

cyanogen of the bicyanide, and thwe fonn IIvdrocyamc Acid,
which is vaporized, a?id after>vards condensed in a receiver cooled

by ice. Any )>ortion of the hydrocyanic acid which may be con-

I
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densed on the fragments of marble, is to be %'olatilized by a gentle

heat and driven into the receiver.

Anhydrous hydrocyanic acid thus obtained, U a colourlew

liquid with a strong odour resembling that of bitter almonds;
its taste is first cooling and afterwards burning, and it is verr

poisonous. Its specific gravity is 0"697 ; it boils at about 80 ,

becomes solid at 5^ of Fahrenheit, and crystallizes in fibres like

nitrate of ammonia. It burns with a bright Uauie, acts feebly a.i

an ticid, but reddens litmus paper, the blue colour of which
returns as the acid evaporates. It is extremely volatile, and when
a drop on paper is exposed to the air, the evaporation of a ])art of

it renders the remainder so cold that it solidifies; and this effect

is produced even when the temperature of the air is 68". The
specific gravity of its vapour is to atmospheric air as 094-76 to 1.

It combines with water and alcohol in all proportions.

It forms but few salts on account of the facility with which it

decomposes, and is very subject to spontaneous decomposition,

especially if exposed to light, even when kept in well-stoppered

bottles; this is owing to the tendency of its elements to form new
combinations. The first indication of decomposition is that the

acid becomes of a brown tint, which gradually gets deeper, and
eventually ammonia is formed and a black powder subsides. If

this is ex[K>sed to a red heat water is expelled, andparaci/atwffen
remains as a brown powder; so named on account of its being

isomeric with cyanogen. When diluted with water, and espe-

cially if a little hydrochloric acid be added, the decomposition of
hydrocyanic acid is much retarded.

The above-mentioned are the properties of real or anhydrous
hydrocyanic acid ; that of the Pharmacopoeia which contains

only two per cent, of it, possesses them of course in a much
lower degree.

Composition.—Regarding it as a ternary compound, hydro-
cyanic acid consists of

Two equivalents of Carbon . . 6 x 2= 1 2 or 44 '4

One „ of Nitrogen .
• It ,, 51*9

One „ of Hydrogen 1 „ 3*7

Equivalent 27 100-

It is, however, usually considered as a compound of hydrogen
,

and cyanogen, and as composed of one volume of cyanogen and ^

one of hydrogen, which combine without condensing, forming
two volumes of vapour of hydrocyanic acid ; thus

—

Grains.

50 cubic inches of Cyanogen weigh 27-95

50 „ „ Hydrogen l-0'5

100 „ „ vapour of HydrocTinic Acid weighing 29-025
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And tliis may be regarded at composed of

1 equivaleat of Cyanogen 26 or 963
1 „ Hydrogen 1 „ 37

Equivalent 27 100.

Formula C=NH, or CyH.
I shall give the formula; of all the compounds, which I have

nave had occasion to describe, at one view :

Fcrrocyanide of Potassium FeC'y, 2KCy, 3HO.
Cyanogen C'N, or Cy.
Hydrocyanic Acid CyH.
Yellow Salt 2Fe Cy, KCy.
Paracyanogon 3C'N, or C* N'.

IiutimjKiliblta—Nitrate of silver, binoxide of mercury, most
iiictallic salts, alkaline sulphureU, and strychni.i. When added
(1 sniitiablc basc« it i:i in moiit cases decompase<l ; so that when
mixed with metallic oxides its hydrogen is usually transferred to
their oxygen, and the result is not a hydrocyanate of an oxide,
"it water and a metallic cyanide, the changes which occur
ureajwnd to those which happen with hydrochloric acid and

ba'-es, as ainady described.
Text*.— The presence of hydrocyanic acid may be recognised

by mixing n little of the suspectedliquid with two or three drop*
ofhydrosulphatc of ammonia, heating the mixture until it be-

inas colourless, and adding a drop of sesquichloridc of iron,
lien the cliaracteristic deep red colour of sulphocyanidc of

iriin will be produced if hydrocyanic acid existed in the liquid.
Another test proposed is to invert a plate of glass on which a
drop of a solution of nitrate of silver has been placed over the
susj)ected liquid, which is then to be gently warmed. If hydro-
cyanic acid be present the lest drop will be covered with a while
film of cyanide of silver soluble in nitric acid.

Medicimil Uk».—Hydrocyanic Acid acts as a sedative without
-filing the stimulating property of opium. It has been used

1
ly gastric and pulmonary irritation ; in the former, when

piuc.rding from dysjH-psia or functional disorder of the stomach,
as well as in rancerous aflVctions ; and in the latter, to allay
cough, anri the first symptoms of tuWrcles in the lungs. (Jreat
caution should l)c observed iti its use, and the dose at first should
not exceed five or six minims, which may be increased aceonl-
Ing to the prudence and judgn)ent of the practitioner. It has
likewise been employe<l in convulsions and spasmodic afTeclions,
«s hoopiiig-couBli and asthma, and exlenially in the form of lotion
t<) allay the violent itching which so frequently accompanies skin
diseases.
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ACIDUM NITRICUM DILUTUM.

Diluted Nitric Acid.

Acidum Nitrosum Dilututn, P.L. 1788.

Acidum Nitricum Dilututn, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Nitric Acid three fluidounces,

Distilled Water seventeen fluidounces

;

Mix.

Its specific gravity is 1*082. A fluidounce of this acid

is saturated by 154 grains of the crystals of carbonate of

soda.

Remarks The Nitric Acid of the late Pharmacopoeia being

stronger than that of the present, the quantities of acid and water

are proportionally altered, the strength of the present diluted acid

being to that of the Pharmacopoeia of 1836 very nearly as 100 to

94*5, and a difference which is quite uniniportaiit. Nitric acid

of the density of 1D82 is composed of

Dry or real Nitric Acid 12-22

Water 87-78

100-

Impurities and Tests.—See Materia Medica : Acidum
Nitricum.

Medicinal Use.—This acid is a very powerful antiphlogistic

remedy, and is probably serviceable in restraining the progress

of syphilis, when an impaired constitution or other circumstances

render the exhibition of mercury improper. If sufficiently di-

luted, it forms an excellent lotion for old indolent ulcers. It is

expectorant, and is occasionally used with success in counter-

acting the consecutive effects of opium. Dose ii]x to nixl.

Although the process for preparing Acidum Nitricum is

omitted in the present Pharmacopoeia, this acid being now
transferred to Materia Medica, I shall take this opportunity ot

inserting it.
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ACIDUM NITRICUM, P.L. 1836.

Nitric Acid.

Aqua FortU Simplex, Aqua Fortis Duplex, P.L. 1721.

Spiritus Nilri Glauberi, P.L. 1746.

Acidum Nitromtm, P.L. 1788.

Acidum Nilricum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1834.

Take ofNitrate o/Potath, dried,

Sulphuric Acid, each two pounds

;

Mix in a glatt retort, then let the Acid dittil in a sand-

bath.

Bemarkt.—The nitrate of potash, commonly called Nitre or

Sal/fjetre, employed in tlii.i countr}', is chiefly imported from India.

It is found in many intertropical countries and extracted by

washing the soil. The nitriferous soil of Bengal contains on an

average seven parts of nitre in 100(). It also occurs in some
plants : Tobacco, Cissampelos Parcira, &c.

Prore.u.— Nitric Acid, as I shall more particularly mention, is

ronijKwcd of oxygi'n and nitrogen. The <piantities of nitrate of

potash and dulphiiric arid above directed to be employed, are

ru-arly in the proportions of one equivalent of the salt to two i-qui-

vaicntM of the acid ; but in explaining the operation it will be more
ronvenicnt to consider two erpiivalents of the nitrate and four

equivalents of the sulphuric acid as mixed and submitted to distiU

lation. Two e<|:«. or 2(H part* of nitrate of {Nitash, are composed
of two eqs. of nitric acid 108, and two eqs. of potath (Hi ; four

cqs. of hydrous sulphuric acid or '2(J6 parts, consist of five eqs. of

irntrr \!}, and four eqs. of tulphuric ucid UiO. When the salt

.mil acid are mixeil and heated, double decomposition ensues : the

two eqs. of potash !K) combine with the four rqs. of sulphuric acid

IW), and two eqs. of the water 18, and form two eqs. '/74 of hy-

drous bisulphate of potash, which remain in the retort: two eqs.

of nitric acid 108 rise in vapour and combine with three e<|s. of the

water iJ7. and form two eqs. of Hydrous Nitbic Acid IS.'i. The

I
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Hnnexed diagram will further expkiD the nature of the op«*

ration

:

[2]204 Nitrate of rr2]AV/r»c^cirfl08 135 SKSaOtstDftATKO
Potash 1 [2] PoMrt 9?^- __——' Nmiic Acn>[2].

[4]205HydrouJ[^^"''""- {]
Sulphuric

I
r,- Sulphuric

Acid. l'-*^Acid 160 ^^274 IlvJrated Bisul-

phatcof Pota»'j[2].

409 409 409

The u?e of two equivalents of sulphuric acid to decompose one
equivalent of nitrate of potash is twofold. First, the quautity of

water is ju»t sufficient to condense the nitric acid ; and secondly,

bisulphatc of potash is readily dissolved out of the retort, whereas
neutral sulphate is a salt of difficult solubility, and its removal

is attended with great risk of the fracture of the retort, which is

of much greater value than the extra sulphuric acid. The College

have now placed nitric acid in the Materia Medica, and its spe-

cific gr.ivity is to be only I '42 instead of 1*50, as in the late

Pharmacopoeia ; it being quite as easy to distil acid of 1*5 as of
1*43; it is better at any rate to do so on the small scale, and I

therefore retain the <>l<l process. The nitric acid of I'o contains

80 per cent, of real acid, and that of 1-42 only 60 per cent^
the former may therefore be reduced to the latter by adding 100
parts of it by w eight to fJ4 of distilled water ; this order of nii.\ing

should be observed, as considerable heat is evolved. If it be
preferred, the proper quantity of water might be mixed with the

sulphuric acid, and nitric acid of 1'42 obtained at once.

As the nitric acid obtained in this operation consists of twi)

equivalents of acid combined with three of water, it is evidently

a sesquihydrate, or consists of one equivalent of acid combined
with one and a half equivalent of water, and this is I beliei-e the

strongest procurable by sini))le distillation. IJefore I describe its

properties I shall state the composition of nitric acid.

Composition.—Anhydrous Nitric Acid, as it exists in nitrate

of potash and other anhydrous nitrates, and as it may be prepared
in a mode I shall presently mention, consisfs of

Five equivalents of Oxygen .... 8 x5= 40 or 74
One „ of Nitrogen 14 .... 26

Equivalent.. ..54 100
Formula NO'.

Or it may be considered as composed of

Five volumes of O.xygcn Gas.
Two volumes of Nitrogen Gas.
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The Nitric Acid prepared by the process above described is,

aa already noticed, a sesquihydrate cousistiiig of

Two equivalents of Nitric Acid. . 54x2=108 or 80
Three „ of Water 9x3=27 „ 20

Equivalent.. .135. 100

It is however more convenient in practice, to consider liquid

nitric acid of thi» strength as composed of
One equivalent of js'itric Acid 5t'O or 80
Oneandahah'equivalentof Water 9X1*3=13*5 „ 20

Equivalent 67-5. 100

Formula SNO*, 3HO, or NO', liHO.

The Nitric Acid of the Pharmacopccia, of specific gravity l"i2,

consists of

One r'i|iiiv,i1ent of Nitric Acid .54 or (jO

Four of Water 9 x 4=36 „ 40

Equivalent 90. 100
Formula \() UIO.

Graham regards this Nitric Acid (of sp. gr. 1*42) as a nitrate

of water, in which one eq. of water is combined with one eq. of
nitric acid a.^ basic water, whiUt the remaining tliree cq.«. of
"at«'r, tvrmeil consfitutioiitil water, unite uitii the iiitrut(! of water.
Indrr thi.f vitw its formula would bo written NOS HO, + .'UIO.

Nitric Arid of sp. gr. r5()33 to l-.^tH is the strongest |)ro-

cumble by simple distillation ; it has, however, been shown by
-Mr. Arthur .Smith (Mem. Chcm. Soc. vol. iii. p. ;j<)9), that when
rold air is flrawn through this acid, it lonvi half an oq. of
water ; acquires a sp. gr. of 1-517 at GO", is perfectly limpid and
c-olourlcss, boils at 184'^ and even if boiling exerts not the slightest

actinn on tin or iron : it dues not change when fubjected tu a
freezing mixture of salt and snow. It consists of

One equivalent of Nitric .Arid . . . . .54 or 8.5'7l

One „ of Wat. r !) „ 14.-29

Equivalent.. fit. 100*

Formula NO , IIO.

Anhydrous Nitric Acid was obtained by M. Deville (Chem.
(>a/. vol. vii. p. 129). by treating nitrate of silver with dry
I'lilorine ; it is solid, and affords perfectly transparent crystals

of great brilliancy, the form of which is a six-sided prism;
it melts at a little above 8.5", and boils at about 113°; when
brought into contact with water it evolve* much heat, and dis*
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solves without the disengagement of any gas, or the production

of colour. When heated nearly to its boiling-point decompo-

sition begins. By analysis it yielded

Five equivalent* of Oxygen 8 x 5=40 or T't'O?

One „ of Nitrogen 14 „ 25-9S

Equivalent 54. 100*

Formula NO*.

Oxygen and Nitrogen unite in_/it« different proportions, form-

ing the following definite compounds :

—

Fwmuim

1 Equivalent of Nitrogen 1 ^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^j^^ ^^ NO.
1 „ Oxygen /
1 Equivalent of Nitrogen 1 ^^ jjitric Oxide Gas NO«.
2 „ Oxygen J

1 Equivalent of Nitrogen 1
Hyponitrous Acid . . , . NO*.

S „ Oxygen J " •'*^

1 Equivalent of Nitrogen
I ^ Nitrous Acid NO'.

* »> wxj gen J

1 Equivalent of Nitrogen!
KitHc Acid NO*.

5 „ Oxygen J
"

and lately Barreswil has endeavoured to show that Pemitric

Acid exists, consisting of one eq. of nitrogen and seven eqs. of

oxygen, its formula being NO".
Neither the anhydrous nor monohydrated nitric acid has yet

been applied to any use.

Properties of the Sesquihydrated Nitric Acid.—Liquid Nitric

Acid, usually called merely nitric acid, is a dense fluid, and colour-

less when quite free from nitrous acid ; it emits white disagreeable

fumes ; its taste is extremely sour and acrid, and the skin is cor-

roded and indelibly tinged of a yellow colour by it. When
exposed to the air it attracts water, for which it has considerable

affinity ; when suddenly mixed with water, heat is evolved. It

reddens litmus paper strongly. Its specific gravity varies from
1-5033 to 1-.504. It congeals at —40°. When it is mixed with

snow, the latter is suddenly liquified, producing intense cold.

Nitric Acid has usually a yellowish tint, owing to the presence

of a small but unimportant quantity of nitrous acid formed by

the partial decomposition of a little of the nitric acid during it*

preparation. If the coloured nitric acid be moderately heated

in a retort, it is rendered colourles-s nitric oxide being expelled.

By exposure to light, and especially to the direct rays of the sun,

nitric acid becomes first of a straw, and then of a deep orange

colour; this change is owing to the evolution of oxygen, and
the consequent formation of nitrous acid. If concentrated, it does

not act upon the metals in general at ordinary temperatures, nor
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on some of them even when boiled in it ; but when a little water
is added, rao&t of them decompose a poition of the acid, and of
the water also ; and the metals combining with the oxygen of both,

are either oxidized and become insoluble, or arc dissolved and
converted into nitrates by the nitric acid remaining undeconiposed;

during this action nitric oxidegeu (nitrous gas) is given out, which
uniting with the oxygen of the air, forms red fumes of nitrous

acid ffas. Nitric acid is decomposed by some combustible bodies

with great rapidity, as by charcoal, piiosphorus, and sugar, but it

has no action upon platinum nor gold, and they, of course, do not

decompose it. When mixed with hydrochloric acid, both acids

suffer decomposition. The mixture it called A</ua-regia, or

nitro-hydrochloric acid ; it possesses the power of dissolving both

platinum and gold. According to Gay-Lussac, arjua-regia under
the influence of heat, without the agency of any other body, is

decomposed into chloronitric vapour, chlorine and water, the

chlorine alone being retained by the gold, whilst the chloronitric

rapour, to which the action of aqua-regia upon gold has been
attributed, passes off as if no gold were present. Nitric acid i«

incompatible with sulphate of iron, the protoxide of which de-

composes it, and combining with its oxygen, becomes sesquioxide,

whiUt the colour of the solution of iron changes from bluish

green to yellowish red. It acts strongly upon spirit of wine, and
by their mutual decomposition hyponitrous ether is formed

( Spiritus jlitheris Nitriri).

Imjmrities aiul Test*.—The presence of nitric acid may be
recognized by adding pure sulphuric acid to the concentrated

liquid suspected to contain it, together with some concentrated

solution of protosnlpliatc of iron. The sniallciit trace of nitric

irid afford*, when the mixture is warmed, a pink-red colour of

.Teater or less intensity, and if it occurs in considerable quantity,

lie liquid will become almost black. 8ee Materia Meoica :

Acidum Nitricum.

Incnmpnlihlrs.—Oxides, earths, alkalis, and their carbonate*,

.ire inconipatihli- with this acid, and sul|)hurcts bec dccompoaed
by it. It decomposes the solution of acetate of lead, and of ace-

tate of potash, expelling the acetic acid, and forming nitrate of
lead and nitrate of potash.

I'luirinacopccia Preparations.—Acidum Nitricum Dilutum,
Bismuthi Nitras, Spiritus i'Btberis Xitrici, Unguentum Hydrar-
gyri Nilratis,

Pluirmacoixria Uhs.—Acidum I'hosphoricum Dilutum, Ferri

i'otassio-tartras, Hydrargyri Nitrico-oxydum.
Medicinal Uses.—It is sometimes employed externally as an

escliarotic. See Acidum NiT?urr\i Dilutum.

r2
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ACIDUM PHOSPHORICUM DILUTUM.

Diluted Phosphoric Acid.

Acidum Phosphoricum Dilutum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Phosphorus six drachms,

Nitric Acid four fluidounces,

Distilled Water eij;ht fluidounces.

The Acid hcing mixed with the Water, add the Phos-

phorus to it in a retort placed in a sand-bath ; then apply

heat until six fluidounces have distilled. These are after-

wards to be returned to the retort, that six fluidounces may

again distil, which are to be rejected. Evaporate the re-

sidual solution in a capsule made of platinum, until of the

whole but two ounces remain. Lastly, to the Acid, when

it has cooled, add as much distilled water as may be suffi-

cient to accurately fill a pint measure, and mix.

Free from colour and smell. Its specific gravity is

1"064. Chloride of barium, or nitrate of silver being added,

nothing is thrown down. It has no influence ujion strips

of copper or silver, nor is it coloured, before or afterwards,

on hydrosulphuric acid being poured in. A fluidounce of

this acid is saturated by 1.32 graii;s of crystals ofcarbonate

of soda, and nothing is precipitated from it.

lietnarhs The absence of sulphuric acid or of a sulphate is

proved by there beiiiji no precipitate yielded by chloride of ba-

rium wliich is insoluble in nitric acid; that no hydrochloric acid

nor any chloride is held in solution, is proved by nitrate of silver

giving no precipitate which is insoluble in nitric acid. When
carbonate of soda gives no precipitate, no phosphate of lime, nor

other phosphate insoluble in water, is dissolved by the phosphoric

acid.

FiiospiiORi's, either free, or in combination with other elements,

is found in the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms, and in

all three, chiefly exists as phosphate of lime. It is an elementary

body, and was discovered by Brandt of Hamburg in the year

166i).

Preparation.—Phosphorus was first obtained from urine. It

is now procured from botie-ash (phosphate of lime) by treating it

witli diluted sulphuric acid ; this decomposes the phosphate of
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lime, producing sulphate of lime, which salt being but slightly

soluble, is separated and rejected, and superphosphate of lime

which remains in solution ; this latter, after evaporation to the

consistence of a syrup, is mixed with powdered charcoal, and the

dried mixture distilled in a glazed earthen retort.

The phosphoric acid, which is a compound of phosphorus and
oxygen, is decomposed by the action of heat ; carbonic oxide and
acid gases are formed by the union of the oxygen of the phos-

phoric acid with the charcoal, whilst the phosphorus is set free

and rises in vapour, which is condensed in cold water. It is

afterwards melted, strained through leather, and cast into sticlu

for sale.

Properties.—Phosphorus is solid, colourless, or tinged with

(How or flesli colour when first prepared ; it is transparent when
clowly solidified, but when quickly cooled it has a waxy lustre ; it.«t

.•urfacc becomes opaque by keeping. Its specific gravity is 1*8<K>

( I'layfair and .Joule I -BOO). At common temperatures it can bo

indented by the nail and cut with a knife, possessing much the

same hanlncss as wax. From its solution in sulphurct of carbon,

it may be crystallized in octohedrons, it al.-o occurs in rhombic
dodecahedrons ; it is insoluble in water, but soluble in the fixed

and volatile oils, and also in ether. Phosphorus is inodorous, but

its vapour has a most disagreeable alliaceous odour, and in solu-

tion its taste i^ sharp and nau>eous ; it is flexible at common
tcm|K>ratures, but brittle and crystallint tAVJP; at I lo' phosphorus

fuses, forming an oil-like liquid; at.^7i°it boils, yielding a colour-

less vapour, the density of which is 4-'L155. Phosphorus is very in-

flammable, and has been known to ignite spontaneously in the air

at 60^; it somctimex takes fire even by the friction attending the

cutting of it; itshould be handled with care, as the heat of the hand
is sufficient to produce the same efl'ecl, and burns from phosphorus

are ver)' painful. When tli<' temperature of the air is not so high

as to occasion ignition, it undergoes »low combustion, emitting a

vapour which is luminous in the dark, and which by absorbing

oxygen is converted into a mixture of phosphorous and [ilios-

phoric acids. .SchUnbein states that phosphorus never becomes
luminous if the production of ozone l>c prnvcnte<l, and that

the luminosity of phosphorus \s extinguished if the ozone be re-

moved. Thir luminous vapour called Jach-o-luiUern is thought

to consist of ))hosphorus in combination with hydrogen. Accord-

ing to I'araday, phosphorus, whether in the solid or liquid state,

is a non-conductor of electricity. Il should always Ir- kept in a

•toppcred vessel filled with water, and protected from the light.

The red substance formed by the action of light on the surface

of the phosphorus above described, is an allotropic c<mdition of

phosphorus, difl'ering widely fnun the usual variety in many of

its physical and chemical pro|)crtics. Common phosphorus it

converted into red photphonm, by keeping it at a temjierature of

kAbout 480" for many hours, or even for days ; it then becomes a
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reddish brown mass, very brittle, and harder than calcareoos spAr.

It is unalterable in the air, insoluble in sulphuret of carbon,

ether, naphtha, oil of turpentine, &c. It is amorphous, and does

not ignite in the air until exposed to about 500°, at which tem-

perature, if heated in an inert gas, it returns to the state of com-
mon phosphorus*.
The Equivalent of Phosphorus is 32.

Symbol or Formula P.

Phosphorus combines with most elementary bodies. For the

description of these compounds I must refer to chemical writers.

It is stated to form four compounds with oxygen. Of these, one,

the oxide of phosphorus PO of Le Verrier, is most probably the

redphosphorus above described, and in this case the oxygen com-
pounds of this substance are but three, viz.

—

Formmite.

Hypophosphorous Acid PO
Phosphorous Acid PO*
Phosphoric Acid PO*

Of these, the only one introduced into the Pharraacopteia is

the last.

Process,—Nitric acid, as already has been stated, is composed

of 5 eqs. of oxygen 40, and 1 eq. of nitrogen 14'=54, but it

may be regarded as consisting, secondarily, of 3 eqs, of oxygen

24, and 1 eq. of nitric oxide 30=54. Now many substances,

especially the metals, when treated with nitric acid, decom-
pose it, not into oxygen and nitrogen, but into oxygen, with

which the metal combines, and nitric oxide, which is evolved in

the form of gas. Phosphorus acts similarly on nitric acid, and

when the acid is of the greatest strength the action is so intense

as to cause the ignition of the phosphorus with explosion. When
however diluted nitric acid Is employed, as directed in the Phar-

macopoeia, the action is comparatively slow.

A portion of the diluted nitric acid distils before the whole of

the phosphorus is acidified, and hence the necessity of returning

the first distillate to the retort, as ordered.

The reaction which takes place is explained by the following

statement.

Five eqs. of nitric acid =270, act upon three eqs. of phos-

phorus= 96, which decompose the nitric acid into five eqs. of

nitric oxide= 150, evolved in the gaseous form; whilst fifteen eqs.

of oxygen= 120, combine with three eqs. of plio»phonis=96,

and form 216=three eqs. of FHOsrHORic acid.

• Another allotropic condition of phosphorus is said to exist. Phos-
phorus dissolved by sulphuret of carbon, when in this state, retains

the liquid form after the evaporation of the solvent, and neither long

keeping, boiling, nor exposure to freezing mixtures, causes it to resume
its common and usual condition.

—

£d.
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I subjoin a diagram of these changes.

[5] Nitric f [5] Xitrie Oxide 150 150 Nitric

r,-„./°?°*'" l- 1^'^J '^f*' - l^-^^ Oxide Ga» [5]
[3jPh<Mpho- ^^^^^

n»- "6
:

—i:216 Phosphoric
Acid [3]

366 366

Composition.—Phosphoric Acid h composed of

Five equivalents of Oxygen . . 8 X5=40 or .55*5

One „ of Phosphorus 32 „ 4.4*5

Equivalent 72. 100*
Formula PO'.
By evaporating the solution thus obtained to a syrup by

a raoderate heat, the residue consists of one eq. of phosphoric
acid combined with three eqs. of water, and is termed tribasic,
paraphotphoric, or terhydrate of phnsplwric acid, PO', 3HO,
whioh, when neutralized by solution of ammonia, gives a pale
yellow precipitate with nitrate of silver. When this syrupy
acid is still further heated to 417° for a considerable length of
time, it loses one cq. of wat(;r, and becomes bifiatic, pt/ro-
p/uufiAoric, or detUohydrate of phofjtftoric acid., its formula
being PO', 2110. This is a viscid syrup, very acid, and very
soluble in water; when neutralized by ammonia its solution gives
a flaky white precipitate with nitrate of silver. If this syrup be
heated to rctlness in a platinum crucible it suffers a further change,
loses another cq. of water, and is converted into monobtuic,
metap/ioitp/ioric, gliicial, or monohydrate of phosplioric acid,
»o that it consists of PO", HO. This is a colourless trans-
parent glass, which slowly dissolves iu water, the solution pre-
eipitJiting nitrate of silver as a white granular powder, and coagu-
lating albumen, which is not the case with pyrophosphoric acid.
Solutions of both these latter acids and their salts pass into the first,

or tribasic acid, if rapidly bf>iled, or kept for a long time at com-
mon temperatures. When phosphoric acid has once been brought
into contact with water, beat will not render it anhydrous. An-
hydrous phosphoric acid is procure<l by burning phosphorus in
a current of dry atmospheric air.

Propertie$.—'V\\e solution of phosphoric acid obtained by the
Phnrmacopoeia process is a colourless, inodorous, sour ii(|uid,

reddening litmus pnper strongly, and evincing powerful acid pro-
perties by the permanent saline compounds which it forms with
the alkalis, earths, and metallic oxides. It '-onsists of

Phosphoric Acid 8-7

Watt r
. , 91'.'J

100-

Before dilution the phosphoric acid appears to be a mixture of
pyrophosphoric and mctaphosphoric acids, but the solution, a*
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already remarked, soon changes into tlie common or tribasic

acid. In tlii.s last form it may be obtained in the form of flat

six-sided prisms.

Phosphoric acid combined with soda forms phosphate of soda,

a well-known purgative salt, which occurs in oblique rhombic

prisms, always alkaline to test-paper, and soluble in about 4 parts

of cold, and half that quantity of hot water. Wlien lime-water

is added to phosphoric acid an insoluble phosphate of lime is pre-

cipitated. The j)hosphatcs of barytes, strontia, lead, &c. are in-

soluble in water, but differ from the sulphates of these bases in

being soluble in dilute nitric acid. The phosphates give a yellow

precipitate with nitrate of siUer, which is phosphate of silver

;

but if the phosphate of soda be heated to redness before it is dis-

solved in water, it gives a white precipitate with nitrate of silver,

which is pyrophosphate of silver.

Iiicompalihks.—Alkalis, earths, some metals, and metallic ox-

ides, and such other substances and salts as are incompatible with

acids in general.

Medicinal Uses.—Phosphoric Acid possesses the tonic proper-

ties of Sulphuric Acid, and is preferable to it in point of flavour.

It has also been used with advantage to correct those morbid
stales of the system in which a tendency exists to unusual depo-

sitions of phosphate of lime, such as in cases of exostosis, or for-

mation of bony tumors, as well as in some forms of urinar}' con-

cretion. It may be employed for a longer period without

disturbing the digestive functions than most agents of this cUss.

Dr. Paris (Appendix to the Pharmacologia) states, that he has

found it to assu.ige the thirst so commonly present in diabetes,

more effectually than any other acidulated drink. Dose V\%\
to f5j- _J

ACIDUM SULPHURICUM DILUTUM.
Diluted Sulphuric Acid.

Spiritiis Vitrioli Tenuis, P.L. 1/46.

Acidttm VitrioUcum Dilutum, P.L. 1/88.

Acidttm Siilphuricum Dilutum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Sulphuric Acid fifteen fluidrachras.

Distilled Water a pint.

Gradually add the Acid to half a pint of the water, aftcr-

\yard3 pour in as much of the remaining water as may be

sufficient to exactly fill a pint measure, and mix.

Its specific gravity is 1*103. A fluidounce of this acid

is saturated by 216 grains of crystals of carbonate of soda.
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Remarks.—A fluidounce of this acid contains exactly fiOgre.

(a drachm) of anhydrous sulphuric acid, and weighs 482-5 grains.

It consists of

Anliydrous Sulphuric Acid 12'4-3

Water 87-57

100-

It is rather weaker than the Acidum Sulphuricum Dilutum of
the last Pharniacopccia.

In Germany sulphuric acid used to be prepared by distilling

dried cojqicras, crude sulphate of iron, and the product was called
" Nordhauscn Oil of vitriol," from the place of manufacture.

This U a dark brown liquid, its specific gravity being about 1-89;

it emits white fumes of anhydrous sulphuric acid. Mitschcrlich

says it yields crystals, containing 1 eq. of water to '2 cqs. of acid.

From this Xordhauscn acid, anhydrous sulphuric acid is pro-

cure<l by ro-distillation, which separates it into hydrous sulphuric

acid, which remains in the retort, and the anhydrous acid, which
being more volatile iit'first vaporiztd and then condenses in the

cooled receiver as 'i solid, colourless, crystalline mass. At a tem-
[xratiire of aboveCfi" it melts ; w lien dropped into water, for which
it has great affinity, combination takes place, accompanied by a
hissing noise, and the evolution of intense heat. Anhydrous sul-

phuric acid may also be obtained by the agency of anhydrous
phosphoric acid upon common, or liquid sulphuric acid.

Anhydrous .Sulphuric Acid is conipoccd of

One equivalent of Sulphur 16 or 40
Three „ of Oxygen HX3=24 „ 60

Equivalent 10. 100
FonnuUi SO^.

The aci<l remaining undistilled in the retort contain* all tii6

water, and therefore consists of

One equivalent of .Sulphuric Acid . . -k) or 81-(>

One „ of Water \) „ 18-1.

Equivalent !<». 100*

Formula SO'.HO.
This is the Acidum Sulphuricum of the I'harmacopcpia, com-

monly called Oil of f'ifriol. It is however usually prepared by
burning sulphur and pnssing the gas thus produced into leaden

chambers together with nitrous gas and moi.^ture, by the agency
of which sulphurous gas is converted into sulphuric acid. For
details of this process I refer the reader to chemical authors.

Iron pyrites and hydrosulphuric ncid gas have been occasionally

substituted for the crude sulphur.

/'rofirrlirs of Liquid Sulphuric ActH.—IYAi acid is colourless,

transparent, inodorous, not volatile at ordinary temperatures, and

II
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of an oily consistence : it i» highly acrid and corrosive ; its acid

reaction is extremely strong, so that a single drop gives to a large

quantity of water the power of reddening vegetable blue colours

;

but when undiluted it has the property of turning vegetable yellow
colours brown, as the alkalis do, but the brown colour is removed
by water. Its boiling-point is about 5t5°*, and it solidifies at

15° below zero.

The specific gravity of sulphuric acid at 62° of Fahrenheit i»

to that of water nearly as 1'845 to l^OOO; if it exceed this, its

purity may be questioned ; generally however it is only about

rS^SS, and then it is constituted very nearly of

Four eqs. of Anhydrous Acid. . 160 or 1 eq. 40 or 78
Five eqs. of Water 45 „ l^eq. 11^- „ 22

205. Equiv. 5H 100

My observations in some cases apply to acid of this strength.

Sulphuric acid has great affinity for water. By exposure to

the air in an open vessel il imbibes one-third of its weight in 24
hours, and more than six times its weight in a twelvemonth.
When one part of water is suddenly mixed with four times its

weight of concentrated sulphuric acid, both at the temperature
of 50", it is raised to 300°; but according to Dr. Ure, the great-

est heat is excited by mixing 73 parts of acid with 27 of wafer ;

these are nearly in the proportion of one eq. of liquid acid to

two eqs. of water ; mixtures of sulphuric acid and water occupy
less space than before combination.

Concentrated sulphuric acid acts very slowly upon the metal?

at ordinary temperatures ; but at a boiling heat many of them
decompose it, and are oxidized by combining with a portion of
its oxygen, while sulphurous acid is given out in the gaseous

state. When diluted, it rapidly dissolves those metals which de-

compose water by its agency, as iron and zinc, with the evolution

of hydrogen gas, and it dissolves the oxides of most other metals.

It readily combines with the alkalis and earths, and forms with

them various important salts.

Most vegetable and animal substances are decomposed by and
decompose sulphuric acid, rendering the acid of a dark colour.

Although sulphuric acid ought to be colourless, yet the brown
tint which it often acquires from the circumstance just mentioned,
does not, necessarily, indicate any material deterioration of qua-
lity or reduction of strength.

• There exists great discrepancy amongst chemical authors respecting

the bothng-point of liquid sulphuric acid. Phillips has placed it at

545°, as left in the text; Sir H. Da\-y at 550°; Ure and Christison at

"about 600°;" Dalton, Brandc, Graham, Turner, and Pereira at

620°; Gregory and Berzclius at about 617°; whilst —15°, —29°,
—31°, and -^36°, &c. have been aasigoed as the temperatures at

which it congeals.-£o.
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Sulphuric acid acts upon alcohol ; and the nature of the pro-

duct depends upon the relative proportions employed. If equal

weightu of the acid and roctiKcd spirit be heated in a retort, the

product is sulphuric ether ; when two of acid and one of spirit

are used, ethereal oil is obtained ; and when the proportions are

•even of acid to one of spirit, olefiant gas is plentifully formed.

Sulphuric Acid forms four definite hydrates, of which the fol-

li)wing table gives the composition and formulee:

—

Dihydrate . . (
S^'ph^ric Acid 2 eqs..

. 80 1 g^ ^q
•'

(_
Water 1 eq. . . 9 J

Equivalent. ..... 89.

Monohydrate f Sulphuric Acid 1 eq. . . 40 \ crw ur\
(sp. gr. J -mS) \ Water I cq. , 9 J

»^ .
""•

Kquivnli-nt ... 49.

Deutohydratc /Sulphuric Acid 1 eq. . . '1-0 1 4.^-4, t,un
(sp. gr. 1-78) t Water 2 ecjs.. .

18/^"^' '^""•

E(|uival('nt 58.

Tcrhydrate /Sulphuric Acid 1 eq. . . 40 1 cr«i aun
(sp. gr. 1 -632) \ Water 3 eqs. . . 27 /

*" '
^"""

Equivalent .... 67.

finjinrilies and TaU.—See Materia Mkdica : Acidum
Siilpliuricum.

I'hnrmuropaia Preparatioru.—Acidum Sulphuricum Dilutuni,

1 iTri .Sulphas.

Phfirmnroptriti ^^w'*. — Acidum Ilydrocyanicuni Dilutum,
')Ii.uui /Ktlicrcum, Antimonii Fotassio-tartrat, Ferri Fotassio-

iilrat, Hydrargyri Chloridum, Ilydrargyri Kirhloridum.

I'htirmacopaeia Pre/ifiration, containing Acidum Sulphuricum
Dilnluin, Iiifusum Wn^ee (.'oni|H><iitiiin.

Phunmicojxria l/'te of Acidum Sulphuricum Dilutum, Anti-
inonii Oxysulphuretum.

IncomjMilihIet.—All substance* that combine with, or are acted
ii|Min, by this acid, are of coiirfe incompatible with it; xuch, as

already mentioned, are most nf the metals, their oxides, the

earths, their earbonatt^s, and the alkaline carbonates. Solutions

of acetate of lead and of ehloride of caleiuni arc dernnipnued by
it, white precipitates of -lulphati! of leail an<l sulphate of limo

being obtained. Its preseiiee is detected by the action of barytic

salts, with the base of which it forms sulphate of barytes, soluble

only in concentrated sulphuric acid.

Adul/rrations.—Sulphuric acid always contains sulphate of

lead, derived from the chambers in which it is manufactured,
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and sometimes sulphato of potash : these impurities generally

amount to about I -4-th of a grain per cent When water is added

to the acid, the sulphate of lead is precipitated in the state of a

white insoluble powder, from w iiich the diluted acid should be

poured off for use. If sulphate of potash should be fraudulently

mixed with the acid, for the purpose of increai-ing its specific

gravitj-, the best method of detecting it is to saturate the acid

with ammonia, and expel the sulphate of ammonia formed, by
putting it into a crucible and subjecting it to a red heat ; the sul-

phate of potash will remain in the crucible. It may also contain

hydrochloric acid, nitrous or nitric acid, arscnious acid, selenium,

lime, magnesia, and the oxides of zinc, tin, iron and copper.

Medicinal Uses.— It possesses the refrigerant and antiseptic

virtues common to other acids; and it has astringent properties

that render it a most valuable medicine in weakness and relaxa-

tion of the digestive organs, in colliquative sweats and in internal

hffiniorrliage. Dose ii\x to ii\xl.

Comparative saturating poicer of the Diluted Acids.

One fluidounce of each of the under-mentioned diluted acids

saturates the annexed quantity of crystallized Carbonate of Soda:

Acidum Hydrocliioricum Dilutum ..... 168 grains.

Acidum Nitricum DiUitum 154- „

Acidum Phosphoricum Dilutum 132 „

Acidum Sulpburicum Dilutum 216 „

iETHEREA.

PREPARATIONS OF ETHER.

CHLOROFOllMYL.

Chloroform.

Take of Chloiinated Lime, four pounds.

Rectified Spirit, half a pint,

Water, ten pints.

Chloride of Calcium, hroken into fragments, a

drachm

;

Put the lime, previously mixed with the Water, into a re-
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tort, and to these add the Spirit, so that the mixture shall

fill as much as one-third part of the retort. Then heat in

a sand-bath, and when ebullition first begins, immediately

withdraw the fire, lest the retort should be broken by the

suddenly increased heat. The liquid may distil into the

receiver so long as nothing separates from it; the fire

being restored, if it should be required, at any time. To
the distilled liquid add four times as much of water, and
shake all well together. Carefully separate the heavier

portion whicli shall subside, and to it add the Chloride,

and frequently agitate for an hour. Lastly, again distil

the li(iuid from a glass retort into a glass receiver.

Free from colour, pleasant in smell ; its specific gravity is

not less than 1*48. It is barely entirely dissolved by water

;

it docs not tnrn the colour of litmus red ; when rubbed upon
the skin it soon evaporates, scarcely any smell being left.

liemarht.—lu specific gravity not being lew than l'+8, iihows

that it is not adulterated with otiicr, nor rectified spirit. Its not
reddening litniuo, proves that no free acid is present, whilst its

freedom from unpleasant smell indicates the absence of free

chliirine, hypochlnroiis acid, aldchydr, &c. Chlorofonn, or Per-
chloride of Formyl, is now for tlie first time inserted in the I'lior-

macopopia. This cnnipoiind niaj' also be proeurod by distilling

( liloTiil with milk of lime ; the former being a substance in which
ilirre c()s. of chlorine liavj- replaced three eqs. of the hydrogen
contained in aldehyde. (.See Acp.tum Destillatvm.)

Aldehyde C* IP O-I-HO becoming, when converted Into

Chloral C'CI'O + FIO;

ir by distilling Anloitf, Pi/roj-i/lic Spirit, or Kertified Spirit as
almve dircrteii, with chlorinated lime and water. Hy the action
cif chlorine upon alcohol a pro<luct is obtained which formerly
•• as called hcary murialic elhvr, the term r/iloral being given to

by Dumas and Liebig. I'roin this liquid, Soubciran, and
Hlterwanls Liebig, by distilling it with milk of lime or solution

of pota.oh, obtained Chlornform. .Since then the readier and in-

expensive metlimi of procuring it detailed in the text has been
ditpovered. The term Chloroform is derivcnl from Chlorine, and
the hypothnlieal base Pormi/l, which name has been bestowwl on
the hy<lrocarlj<)M C* H, its presumed oxide being Formic acid.
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This acid was discovered in the red ant (Formica rufa), and ^m
these insects it was first prepared. Since then it ha* been ob-

served tliat when the vapour of pyroxjlic spirit is brought into

contact with finely-divided platinum, a product results precisely

resembling formic acid in its properties and constitution ; tbii

acid has also been prepared by various other methods, for which

I refer to chemical authors.

The diflTerence of composition between formic acid and chlo-

roform, will at once be perceived by comparing the subjoined

formulae, in which the tJiree equivalents of oxygen existing in

formic acid are exchanged for three equivalents of chlorine which

occur in chloroform :

—

Formic Acid C«HO>.
Chlorofonu .... C«HC1».

Various opinions have been, and still are, entertained respecting

the nature of the compound chlorine forms, when it is absorbed

by slaked lime, and objections of weight may be urged against

every theory- of the constitution of this substance which has

hitherto been published. Chemists however are now generally

disposed to consider this compound, commonly called chloride of
lime, or bleaching potoder, as e8.sentially consisting of hypochlorite

of lime and chloride of calcium, along with water and excess of

lime. I shall adopt this view of its nature in explaining its

action in the production of chloroform.

In considering the formation of chloroform from rectified spirit

and chlorinated lime, we may then regard the latter as being

simply hypochlorite of lime, that being the only one of its con-

stituents in any way concerned in the process ; although it is

requisite that, as is invariably the case with the bleacbing-powder

of commerce, excess of lime should be present, in order to con-

vert the formiate of lime into carbonate of lime, and to ensure

the production of chloroform.

Process.—When two eqs. of alcohol C» H" O* are brought into

contact with eight eqs. of hypochlorite of lime Ca' O'-j-Cl* O',

and these are diluted with water and exposed to heat, there are

forme<l, one eq. of Chloral C'HCl'O', five eqs. of Chloride of
Calcium Ca» Cl», two eqs. of Formiate ofLime Ca« O*+ C« H« ()«,

one eq. of Lime CaO, and nine eqs. of Water H ' O" : by the

further mutual action of the one eq. of Lime, the one eq. of

Water, and the one eq. of Chloral, a rearrangement of the

constituents of these compounds takes place, resulting in the for-

mation ofone eq. of Chloroform, orTERCHLORiDEOF For.mvl,

C H CI', which distils, and one eq. of Formiate cfLime CaO-l-

C H CP. This last, with the two former equivalents of formiate

of lime, is converted by the action of excess of lime and its hy-
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trchloridJ"o?ciLi'''- 1 ^"•l'-"^ °f ""«. which combine with

ThP .?,h?
""^ *=?'?'""•• '^^™'ng a brilhant arenaceous powder

C2]AIcohoI<=>Cnina<.

[8] Hypochlo.
rite <tf Lime » 0"C1'C««.<

'Chloral

Wittr

C*H 0» Cl> [1]

H»0»
[9]

Formiate 1 _.,,, ..
ofLime/C'H'O" C«»[2]

CH'>0»Cl«Ca». C»II'JO»a»C«'.

Chloride 1

ofCalcium J

O Ca [1]

CI»Ca«[6]

C»H">0'»C1»Cb».

colS:J'r:r''
""'^' »"«' -•' -»• •"• ">« Ma.er are again d^

^ H O } -Foni^^cid^^ ,
or PoaMTLC*"

X '
r. ^_——-—^ Foimiate of

[1] Water - HO.
[IjLime •> o Ca. Ca-

-TlRCaLOIlIDB
or Pc

'ormiati

Lime.

CMIH><ClK;a. C«H»0*Cl»Ca.

a* [1]

CHO« C«[l]

C^HJO^ClJCa,

^Chlor^ofom., or Terchloride of Formyl, tb„. prepared i. com.
Two equivalents of Carbon 6 x 2= 12 or 9^
-TL " "' "y'rogen 1 .««
Three

„ of Chlorine 36x3=108 ", 89^

Formula.
. C« HCI' '^' "*

Kum-r.,.in,; it i, 8|,o a tol»?nt fnl" r
.''.' ''"P"'' ""** ""^

which it wi I wit", raw f^om tUrr "' '""^,
''r""""*". both of

a grceni«h-colourcd flam., when iK,"^ S,J„L
""' P^' "«"'»

immediate action on chloroform b t thi
^'^ P''""'= "«"' ''a« no

to this aubatance a ..nden •
. d;com± .io"' "i"'"""' '"."."'Tdecompow, it, but nitrate of ^nvTr^rT ..•'"'*' ''""'^
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caustic alkalis decompose it, unless by long-continued ebullitioDi

when they are converted into their respective chlorides and

formiatcs.

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests.—The ordinarj- adulterant*

are rcclificd spirit and ether; whilst chlorine, hydrochloric acid,

hypochlorous acid, hydrochloric ether, aldehyde, and some oily

hydro-carbons if it has been prepared from pyroxylic spirit, are

the inipuritios which may be suspected ; for the detection of

these, the tests ordered by the College are generally sufficient.

To them iiowevcr may be added the non-coagulation of albumen

by chloroform, and its remaining colourless when agitate<l with

pure sulpliuric acid of specific gravity 1'842. For inhalation it

should always be prepared from rectified spirit, as ordered in the

text of this work.

Medicinal Uses.—Ciilorofomi is extensively and usefully em-
ployed as the most effectual and least dangerous of the ansesthetic

agents hitherto discovered ;
producing insensibility to pain during

surgical operations, and an amount of muscular relaxation pecu-

liarly advantageous in the reduction of dislocations, and in any
case where spasmodic contraction of the muscles has to be over-

come. By inhaling from f5j to f5ij, Antcslhesia may usually be
produced. The perfect purity of the chloroform emjjloyed is a
point which cannot be too strongly insisted on. It has been
given internally in cases of obstinate vomiting, asthma, and
hysteria in doses of ii\v to n\xxx, dissolved in mucilage by the

addition of rectified spirit. It has also been used as a liniment

in neuralgic affections.

OLEUM .ETHEREUM.

Ethereal Oil.

Oleum Vim, P.L. 1788.

Oleum yEthereum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Rectified Spirit two pints.

Sulphuric Acid thirty-six fluidounces.

Solution of Potash,

Distilled Water, of each a fluidounce, or as much
as may be sufficient

;

Mix the Acid cautiously with the Spirit. Let the li-

quor distil until a black froth arises; then immediately

remove the retort from the fire. Separate the lighter
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supernatant liquor, and expose to the air for a day. Add
to it the Sohition of Potash first mixed with the water, and

shake the whole together. Lastly, when sufficiently washed,

separate the Ethereal Oil which subsides.

Of this the specific gravity is 105. Dropped into watei

it sinks directly, the globular form being preserved. It is

dissolved in ether ; it does not change the colour of litmus

to red.

Remarks.—When ethereal oil posttcsscs the specific gravity of

IOj, it is the product directed to be employed in the preparation

of Spiritus A^theris Compoiitut. Sinking in water, and pre-

serving the globular form of the drops, evidences its freedom from

any considerable quantity of ether and rectified spirit, and it»

inertness on litmus, the absence of sulphurous or sulphuric acids.

Procets.—'Vha proportions of rectified spirit and sulphuric

acid directed to be employed are scarcely altered from the last

Pharmacopoeia, measure being the mode of estimation now
adopted, instead of weight; two pints of rectified s])irit weighing

about 30^07.. and 3G fluidounces of sulphuric acid about 60^ oz.,

or 2 to 1 as directed in the former process, so that neither the

former, nor the present differs materiully from that employed by
Ilennell and Serullas. The products of the distillation are ether,

water, sulphurous acid, and a yellow oily fluid which floats upon
the water. The sulphurous acid results from the mutual decom-

Position of a portion of the sulphuric acid and alcohol, the black

roth being carbon separated from the spirit. The yellow oily

fluid on exposure to the air loses, by evaporation, the ether with

which it is mixe<l, und the residue after the action of the potash

to separate the sulphurous acid, is ethereal oil.

f'ompotition.—Oil of ff'inc, or Heart/ Oil of JVine, has since

been described under the Mtnemf Sulp/ialic L'l/ier, ami Sulphate

of Oxide of Elher, Ethereal oil is by no means constant in its

composition. The specific gravity of heavy oil of wine is about
1'133; it is a thin oil of a yellow or greenish colour, very

slightly soluble in water, but when boiled either with water or

an alkaline solution, Sulpliovinic Acid is formed, and Light Oil

o/" Witte set free. By sL-inding for some lime, light oil of wine

generally separates into a pale, yellow, and thick oil, I'Uhrrol, of

specific gravity 0-[Yi\, which boils at 5<Xf, and solidifies at Ul°

below zero, and a ery^-tnlli/.ed, brittle and tantcless substance,

termed litherine, of siKcific gravity 0'980, which melts at 23()°,

and boils at 161-°. These two biKlics arc considered as isomeric

in constitution. The Ethereal Oil of the Pharmacopwia must be
regarded as a mixture of the heavy and light oils of w ine ; for its

specific gravity is less than that of the one, and greater than that

o
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of the other, and it contains less sulphuric acid than the former,

whilst light oil of wine contains none. Etherol and Ethcrine

(Light Oil of Wine) are composed of

Four equivalents of Carbon 6X4=2+ or 85*71

Four „ of Hydrogen ... . 1X4=4 ,. 14-29

28 100.

Formula. ...C* H*.

Whilst Heavy Oil of Wine, according both to Serullas and

Liebig, consists of

Two equivalents of Sulphuric Acid 40X2=80 or 54-88

Eight „ of Carbon .... 6X8=48 „ 33-49

Nine „ of Hydrogen .. 1X9= 9 „ 6-15

One „ of Oxygen 8 „ 5-48

145 100-

Formula. . . . C H» O, 2SO', or C* H' 0, 2SO'+ C* H*.

Now this contains far more sulphuric acid than ethereal oil

does, which, according to the analysis of Hennell, consists of

Sulphuric Acid 38- or nearly One equivalent 40
Carbon 53-7 Nine equivalents 6X9=54
Hydrogen .... 8'3 Nine equivalents 1 X9= 9

100- lOS

If this analysis be correct, or even nearly so, the Oleum JEthe-

reum of the Pharmacopoeia examined by Hennell is doubtless the

sulphatic ether of Dumas holding in solution Etherol and Ethe-

rine, which latter Hennell found by long keeping crystallized from

it. On these grounds, I regard the Ethereal Oil of the Pharma-
copoeia as composed of one eq. of Heavy Oil of Wine (sulphatic

ether), combined with one eq. of Etherol, the liquid, and one eq.

of Etherine, the solid constituent of Light Oil of Wine, and con-

sisting of
Two equivalents of Sulphuric Acid 40X 2=80 or .39-80

Sixteen „ of Carbon 6X16=96 „ 47-77

Seventeen „ of Hydrogen .. . 1X17=17 „ 8-45

One „ of Oxygen 8 „ 3-98

Equivalent 201 100-

Formula.—C" H" O, 2SO», or C H» 0, 2SO'+2C' H*.

Properties.—Ethereal Oil is a yellow fluid, somewhat resem-

bling oil of lavender in appearance ; it has a penetrating aromatic

odour ; its taste is rather sharp and bitter ; in water it is insoluble,

but is dissolved by ether and by alcohol. Its specific gravity ac-

cording to Hennell is 1-05; its composition is rather variable;

this from Hennell's statement appears to depend upon the dif-

ferent quantities of Etherine which it is apt to contain, and a
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portion of which by long keeping separates in prismatic crystals.

Chloride of barium when added to this oil gives no precipitate,

but when they arc heated together to dryness, the oil is decom-
posed and sulphate of barytes is precipitated ; the necessity of
heat to produce this effect proves, that the sulphuric acid is inti-

mately combined with the other constituents of the oil.

Pharmacopoeia Preparation.—Spiritus j^theris Compositus.

SPIRITUS ^THERIS COMPOSITUS.

Compound Spirit of Ether.

Spiritua Athens Vitriolici Compositus, P.L. 1788.

Spiritua jEtheris Compositus, P.L. 1809.

Spiritus jEtheris Sulphurici Compositus, P.L. 1809, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Ether eight fluidounces,

Rectified Spirit sixteen fluidouncea,

Ethereal Oil three fluidrachms

;

Mix.

Remarks.—This preparation i« analogoun to the Liquor ana-
dynus mineratii of Hoffman. By the admixture of spirit with
the ether and ethereal oil, these arc rendered miscible with water,

and more convenient for exhil>ition.

Medicinal Utes.— Stimulant, Antispasmodic. Dose fSss. to f5y.
A» thia is the chief preparation in which Ether is employed, I

•ball here int'oduce a aketch of its formation and propertiea.

The last Pharmacopoeia contained the following proceM for

the preparation of Kther, or as it wa* there termed,

/ETHER SVLPIIUIUCUS, P.L. 1836.

Sulphuric Ether.

Spiritut Vitrioli Dulcis, P.L. 1746.

JEther Vitriolirus, P.L. 1788.

jEther Rectificatus, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

o 2
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Take of Rectified Spirit three pounds.

Sulphuric Acid two pounds,

Carbonate of Potash, previously ignited, an

ounce

;

Pour two pounds of the njtirit into a glass retort, add the

acid to it, and mix. Afterwards place it on sand, and raise

the heal so that the liquor may quickly boil, and the Ether

pass into a receiving vessel cooled with ice or water. Let

the liquor distil until some heavier portion begins to pass

over. To the liquor which remains in the retort after the

heat has diminished, pour the remainder of the spirit, that

ether may distil in like manner.

Mix the distilled liquors, then pour off the supernatant

portion, and add to it the Carbonate of Potash, shaking them

frequently during an hour. Lastly, let the ether distilfrom

a large retort, and he kept in a stopped vessel.

Process.—Tlie nature of the reaction by which ether is pro-

duced, is a subject which has been much discussed, and respect-

ing which some difference of opinion still exists.

Rectified spirit. Spirit of Wine, or rather the alcohol which it

contains, and to «hich its properties are owing, consists of

Four equivalents of Carbon 6X4= 24 or 52'18

Six „ of Hydrogen . . 1X6= 6 ., ISO*
Two „ of Oxygen 8X2=16 ., 34-78

Equivalent 46. 100*

Formula C'H'O-.

Ether consists of

Four equivalents of Carbon 6X4= 24 or 6487
Five „ ofHydrogen .. . 1X.'>= 5 „ 13-51

One „ of Oxygen 8 „ 21-62

Equivalent 37. 100*

Formula C'H'O.

From the above statements of the composition of these two

bodies, it is evident that the difference between alcohol and ether

consists in the latter containing one eq. less both of oxygen and of

hydrogen=one ei]. of water, thus
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Ciirlran. Hjdrogea. Oxygen.

One equivalent of Alcohol consists of 24' + 6 + 16 = 46
One „ of Ether consists of 2i + .'> + 8 = 37

Difference 1 + 8 = !)

One equivalent of water.

When an equivalent of water, or of eacli of tlie clomcnts com-
posing water, is abstracte<l from one equivalent of alcohol, there

remains one equivalent of ether. Fourcroy and Vauqueiin sup-

posed that sulphuric acid in its action upon alcohol, eliminated
ether by the direct separation of water from the alcohol, on ac-

count of the great afKnity of sulphuric acid for water ; this how-
ever is not the case.

According to Mr. Ilennell, the action of the sidphuric acid
is not direct, but intermediate ; he found that wheti two eqs.

of sul|)huric acid, and one eq. of alcohol were merely mixed, the

acid imnu.'diately lost four-sevenths of its power of precipitating

oxide of lead, and that this portion underwent great change of pro-

perties, being converted into ihe hydrate of peculiar compound
called Sulphorinic ncitl, consisting of

Two equivalents of Sulphuric Acid . , 40X2= 80
One „ of Alcohol 46

One e(j. of Sulpliuvinic Acid . 12')

Or what is the same, of

Two equivalents of Sulphuric Acid M)X'2-= 80
Four „ of Carbon (iXi - '-'1

Six „ of Hydrogen 1 X6 = 6
Two "f Oxygen 8X2^^ 16

Oiii- (Mj. Ill Sulphovinic Acid 126

Now in the i»roce»s for obtaining ether, this Sulphovinic Acid
is no sooner formed than it is again decomposed into two eqs.

of tulphitric arid, one i q. of water, and oru' e(|. of ether, which
distils, thus

:

Suliiliimc ., , Hwlro „
KM. '"'"'" g„;. Oxjffn.

OiM!eqnivRlcntof Siilphovinir Ariil-^SO -^ 21 -f-
6 .f 16 - 126

Rfmtining in (he rrtort 80 4- I -f- H • 89

One equivalent of Ether 37
which distils.

[2] 80 Srtphuric Add. J
"

1 80 Sulphuric Add [2]

12C 126

Mr. Williamson (Phil. Mag. xxxvii.p.3S3.) consider* the elhc-
rify ing process as effected by the continuous transrormation ofiul-
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phuricBcidandalcohol,into sulpLovinic acidand water, by half the

hydrogen of the former interchanging places with the hydro-car-

bon of the latter ; the sulphovinic acid coming in contact with

another equivalent of alcohol is converted into sulphuric acid and

ether, and the sulphuric acid thus eliminated comes again into

contact with alcohol and again forms sulphovinic aci<l. this again

reacts, and »o the process goes on continuously, as is found in

practice. By some late excellent experiments made by Graham,

the formation of sulphovinic acid does not appear to be a neixnarjf

step in the formation of ether, this philosopher having obtained

ether from a mixture of rectified spirit and sulphuric acid, when

sealed up in a strong glass tube and heated from '284° to 352^ for

an hour, and this without distillation, and without the seDsible

formation of sulphovinic acid ; although in the usual mode of

making ether, sulphovinic acid is certainly formed, and plays the

principal part in its production.

In the mode in which its constitution has been stated, ether is

a mere ternary compound of its elements ; it has however been

supposed, on excellent grounds, that two of these elements exist

as a binary compound, and that this is united with the other

element to form ether.

Several theories have been proposed from time to time, founded

on this conjecture, but which were respectively open to objections

of greater or lesser weight, until Sir Robert Kane propounded a

view which satisfactorily explains the various phaenomena con-

nected with the compounds of ether, which he regards as the

protoxide of etAerciim, a name he bestowed on the hypothetical

radical composed of the 4 eqs. of carbon, and 5 eqs. of the

hydrogen actually contained in the ether. Berzelius subsequently

promulgated similar views, which were embraced by Liebig, and

have been since generally adopted by chemists in preference to

those formerly entertained.

To this hypothetical hydro-carbon the term Ethyl has been

applied, and in accordance with it I shall exhibit the composition

of Ethyl, Ether, Alcohol, and Sulphovinic Acid.

Ethyl. Ether.

Four eq. Carbon . 6X*= '2t One equivalent Ethyl '29

Five „ Hydrogen 1 X5= 5 One „ Oxygen 8

Equivalent ... 29 Equivalent 37

Formuia C* W. Formula C* H', O.

.\lcohol. Sulphovinic Acid.

One equivalent Ethyl .... 29 One equivalent Ethyl 29

One „ Oxygen . 8 One „ Oxygen 8

One „ Water. . . 9 One „ Water 9
— Two „ Sulphuric Acid 80

Equivalent ... 46
Equivalent. . . . 126

Formula . C*W O, HO. Formula C'H'O, 2S0', HO.
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Mr. E. Fraokland (Joum. Chem. Soc. vol. ii. p. 286) states that

he has succeeded in isolating this radical, ethyl ; obtaining it by
the action, at high temperatures, of zinc upon iodide of ethyl. He
describes it as a colourless and inflammable gas, of specific gra-

rity a-OOSO, incondensible at zero, but as being converted under a
preMure of 'fl'^ atmospheres, at 37*5°, into a colourless, trans-

parent, and mobile licjuid. Ethyl is not acted on by fuming
sulphuric acid, is scarcely affected by nitric or by chromic acid

;

does not combine with iodine nor sulphur, but when exposed to

nearly a red he^t, is decomposed by the latter. In darkness
chlorine does not combine with ethyl, but these gases unite in

diffused daylight, contracting in volume, and giving rise to a

colourless li(|uid.

The temperatures at which the formation of ether takes place
are circumscril>ed within certain limits; when the mixture of
acid and spirit boils at or below 26()°, the sulphovinic acid is re-

solved into sulphuric acid, alcohol, and a trace of ether ; if the

boiling-point is between '260'' and 310", hydrated sulphuric acid,

ether, and a little alcohol are produced ; and if by the use of a large

quantity of sulphuric acid, the boiling heat reaches 320°, the chief

product is olefiant gas, accompanied by nn oily liquid (heavy oil

of wine), sulphurous and carbonic acids, a coaly residue con-
taining sulphur remaining iu the retort. Owing to the additional

water the sulphuric acid acquires in the common way of ope-

rating, its power of action is much diminished, and therefore but
half the quantity of spirit is directed to be added in the second
distillation.

To remedy these inconveniences, and the loss attending the

variations of temperature occurring in the usual mode of distil*

ling ether, Mitscherlich invented a continuous process, in which
the ebullition of the mixture is regidated by a constant supply of
rectified spirit, so that the same acid is made to etherify an almost
unlimited quantity of alcohol. For the details of this process I

refer to Mitscherlich's Ivlemens d« Chimie, Brande's Manual, and
Fownes' Manual of Chemistry.

Prnjiertiet.-— Sulphuric Kther is a colourless, limpid, traos-

parent li(|uid, of a picaiuint smell and a pungent taste ; it is ex-
tremely volatile, and iU vap<iur when rwpired mixed with air

produces very exhilarating effecti. In the Materia Medica its

specific gravity is directed not to exceed O^TSO. Accordingto Mit-
scherlich, its specific gravity is 0-724 at .5.5° Fahrenheit ; when Its

density exceeds this, it contains either alcohol or water, or both.

Owing to the extreme volatility of ether a considerable quan-
tity evaporates, even while being [Riured from one vessel to an-

other, to that great care should Im- taken if dispensing or using it

at night, or in the presence of artificial light. During evaporation

it produces much cold, as may be felt by pouring it on the hand ;

if a small thin glass tube containiDg water and enveloped in cloth
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be (lipped a few times in ether, allowing this liquid to evspo*

rate alter each irainersion, the water may be frozen ; in a cold

atmosphere even mercury may be solidified by its cooling power.

Faraday did not succeed in congealing pure ether when cooled

to 166" below zero, but that usuully met with, solidifies at —17°.

The specific gi-avity of the vapour of ether is 2"580, that of

air being 1 ; so tliat although it is a very light liquid it yields «

dense vapour. Under mean atmos|>heric pressure ether boiU

at about 96° of Fahrenheit, and in vacuo, even at 40"^ below zero;

therefore, were it not for the pressure of the air, it would always

exist in the aeriform state.

The vapour of ether is very inflammable, and during its com-
bustion, under common circumstances, water is formed by the

union of its hydrogen with the oxygen of the air, and carbonic

acid by the combination of its carbon with the same element.

When "the vapour of ether is passed through a red-hot porcelain

tube, it is decomposed, the products being carbon, water, carbonic

oxide and carburetted hydrogen, in such proportions as to show
that its composition is that above stated.

But little water is dissolved by ether, and water take* up onlyone

ninthof its volume of thisli(]uid. When thisliquid contains alcohol

it may be separated by shaking with water, which dissolves the

alcohol, and the water dissolved by the ether may be separated

by agitation with lime and subsequent distillation. In the pro-

cess above given of the last Pharmacopoeia, carbonate of potAsh

is used for the last-mentioned purpose, and to neutralize any
sulphurous acid.

Ether dissolves the resins, the alkaloids and many vegetable

principles, and softens caoutchouc ; it takes up a little sulphur

and phosphorus ; the solution of this last substance becomes lu-

minous in the dark when poured on the hand or hot water. The
alkalis potash and soda are not soluble in ether, which con-

stitutes another marked difference between it and alcohol.

Tests, Impurities, and Adulterations See Materia Me-
DICA : Ether. Its volume should not be lessened when shaken
in a tube with a concentrated solution of chloride of calcium.

Pharmacopaia Preparations.—Spiritus Etheris ComixKitus,
Tinclura Lobelise ^ttherea.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant and antispasmodic. Dose ?Ilxx

to fjij, diffused in some aromatic water; this may be readily

effected by rubbing the ether with a little spermaceti, about two
grains of the latter to f^j of the former. On account of the cold

which it produces during evaporation, ether is a useful refrigerant

applied to scalds and burns. It has also been employed of late

to induce insensibility during surgical operations, but its tise for

this purpose has been superseded by that of chloroform.
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SPIRITUS .ETHEIUS NITRICI.

Spirit of Nitric Ether.

Spiritug Nilri Dulcis, P.L. 1746.

Spiritus jEtheris Nitrosi, P.L. 1788.

Spiritus jEtheris Niirici, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Rectified Spirit two pints.

Nitric Acid three fluidounces and a half;

Gradually add the acid to the spirit, and mix ; then let

twenty-eight fluidounces distil.

Its specific gravity is •834. It turns the colour of lit-

mus slightly red. Carbonate of soda being added, no
bubbles of carbonic acid are liberated.

Remtirks.—If the >pccinc gravity exceed 0'834, water or free

nitric acid, or both, arc probably present. If litmus be strongly
reddened, there is excess of acid, which the liberation of carbonic
acid gas from earbonate of soda aUo proves.

The proportion of aeid to spirit \i apparently considerably
altered from the process of the last Pharmacopoeia, being as 1 to

12*.5, instead of I to 9 ; but the nitric acid employed is now
much weaker than that formerly used, so that in reality, the in-

crease of nitric aeid is but as 7;5 to 72 ; a quantity too incon-
siderable to afffct the product.

Proeeti— It has been observed that when sulphuric acid acts
upon alcohol, ether is prmlueed without decoinpo»ing the acid ;

when, however, nitric acid is employed, both it and the alcohol
inffer decomposition. It has been mentioned that nitric acid is

composed of oxygen and nitrogen ; during its action upon alcohol
it loses a portion of oxygen, and the pure ether formed, when
separati'd from the water and utidecomposed spirit with which it

distils in the above proceu, is composed of

Four eipiivalcnts of Carbon 6X4=
Five ., of Hydrogen 1X.5=--

Four of Oxygen SX+=-
One of Nitrogen

7.5. 100-

This is the ultimate composition of this ether ; but it probably
exists as a combination of oxidr of ethyl (ither), and hyponi-
trous acid, forming fiyftoiiilrUe of oxide of tthyl, or fit/fmnitroiit

ether, consisting of

21-
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One equivalent of Hyponitroug Acid . 38 or 5(>66

One „ of Ether 37 „ 49*34

Equivalent 75. 100-

Formula C'H'O, NO'.
The reactions which take place during the production of hy-

ponitrous ether are both various and complicated, for different

chemists have described, water, nitrogen, the protoxide and deut-

oxide of this gas, nitrous, carbonic, acetic, oxalic, saccharic,

malic, formic, and hydrocyanic acids, and aldehyde as being formed

during its preparation ; most of these however appear to be ac-

cidental products often altogether absent, resulting from the

oxygen lost by the nitric acid, and the elements of those portions

of the alcohol which are decomposed but not converted into

ether.

Both Berzellus and Dumas regard the process as essentially

consisting of the reduction of nitric to hyponitrous acid by the

elements of the alcohol giving rise to water and carbonic acid

;

the hyponitrous acid in its turn decomposing another portion of

alcohol into water and ether, with which latter it combines and
forms hyponitrous ether.

Very many processes have been described for obtaining this

ether in a state of purity, but a method proposed by Kupp, and
described by Kane In his ' Elements of Chemistry,' seems to me
the easiest and best

Properties.—Spiritus ^theris Nitrici Is a mixture of alcohol

and hyponitrous ether ; It is colourless, has a peculiar and fra-

grant ethereal odour ; is very volatile, producing much cold

during evaporation, and Is extremely inflammable. It mixes

with water and alcohol In all proportions. Its specific gravity

should not exceed 0*834 ; but when the distillation is continued

too long, the product Is specifically heavier, high-coloured, has a
pungent odour, is very acid, so as to act strongly on litmus paper,

and to decompose the alkaline carbonates with effervescence. By
keeping, it also becomes more acid than when recently prepared.

It Is to the presence of aldehyde. In the opinion of Dr. Bird, that

Spiritus .Etheris Nitrici is indebted for the pungent acrid flavour

it so frequently possesses, but from which it is quite free when
the process of the Pharmacopoeia Is adopted.

Hyponitrous ether may be separated from the alcohol, water,

and uncombined acid, which the pre()aratlon of the Pharmacopoeia

contains, by digesting lime reduced to powder in it, and subject-

ing the mixture to distillation ; the hyponitrous ether distilling

first. The pure hyponitrous ether thus procured Is of a pale

yellow colour ; its smell Is ethereal, and when diffused, not unlike

that of ripe apples ; its specific gravity at 39° is 0886. It is

extremely volatile, and It boils at about 70'^ F. under the usual

pressure ; it undergoes ebullition even when held in the h«uid ; by
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evaporation it produces a great degree of cold, and yields a very
iuflammnblc vapour, whieli burns witli a bright flame. It does
not act upon litmus paper until it has suftered partial decompo-
sition, which fakes place spontaneously, eitpecially when in con-
tact with water, by which one part is dissolved and another
ilpcomposed ; when mixed with u solution of potash, it yields

hyponitrite and a little acetate of potash, and alcdiol. The
density of its vapour is 2'627. When passed through a porcelain

tube heated to redness, hyponitrous ether yields nitrogen gas,

nitric oxide gas, and cyanide of ammonia.
Medicinal U$et.—Refrigerant: Diuretic. Dose, f3s». to f3ij.

ALKALINA.

ALKALIS AND THEIR SALTS.

LIQUOR AMMONIA ACETATIS.

Solution of Acetate of Aromonia.

Aqua Ammonia Acetalte, P.L. 1788.

LiquorAmmonia Acetati$,P.h. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L, 1886.

Take of Dilute Acetic Acid a pint,

Sesqiiicarbnnatc of Ammonia nine drachms, or

as much as may be sufficient.

To the Acid add the Sesquicarbonate to saturation.

Free from colour and smell ; its specific gravity is r022.

It docs not change the colour of litmus nor of turmeric.

It is not coloured when hydrosulphuric acid is poured in }

nor does the addition of chloride of barium throw down

anything. Whatever is thrown down t»y nitrate of silver is

dissolvable in water, but es[)ecially in nitric acid. Potash

being added it gives off ammoniarni, and s<dphuric ncid

being added acetic vapours. The solution l)eing evaporated^

that which remains is destroyed in the fire.
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liemarks.— Iu> not changing the colour of litmus uor turmeric

shows that the saturation has been pro|>erly effected ; its non-

coloration by hydiosulphuric acid, generally indicates its freedoni

from metallic impurity. The test of chloride of barium shows

the absence of sulphuric acid or a sulphate ; nitrate of silver may
at first yield a silky precipitate of acetate of silver, which will re-

dissolve in abundance of water, or on the addition of nitric acid.

Pota.<h decomposes it into ammonia and acetate of potash, sul-

phuric acid into acetic acid and sulphate of ammonia. The
absence of residue after heating the product of evaporation to

redness, is a proof that the solution contains no fixed alkaline,

nor other impurity.

In the present process diluted Acetic Acid is substituted for

the distilled vinegar of the former Pharmacopceia, but the strength

of the solution is not altered.

Process.—This is a case of single ele«ti*'e affinity and decom-
position. In preparing this solution, carbonic acid gas is evolved,

owing to the stronger affinity of the acetic acid for the ammonia
with which it was combined, and acetate of ammonia is formed

and remains in solution.

[1] 51 Acetic Acid ... Acetic .\cid... 51 —^BSAcbtate or Ammo-
^.--^'^ VIA [1].

[1] 59 Sesqnicarbo- ( Ammmiia 17
nate ofAmmo- <{

CarionicAcid 33 33 Carbonic Acid [15].
nis. L IVater 9 9 Water.

110 110 110

If the sesquicarbonatc of ammonia have become opaque by
exposure to the air, a larger quantity will be required, on account

of its having been partly converted into bicarbonate of ammonia.
Such indeed is the variation in the state of the ammoniacal salt,

that no precise quantity of it can be stated.

Properties.—This solution is colourless when pure ; the solu-

tion should be repeatedly examined during preparation as to its

state of saturation, before the whole of the ammoniacal salt U
added, to ascertain that the quantity is not too large, and after-

wards to prove that it is sufficient. It is better that the acid,

rather than the alkaline salt, should appear to be in excess ; for

the carbonic acid which remains during some time iu solution

and which seems to indicate excess of acetic acid, is eventually

dissipated ; it is owing to the presence of this acid that solution

of acetate of ammonia, when mixed with that of diacetate of

lead, often gives a white precipitate of carbonate of lead. It is

stated that the solution of Acetate of Ammonia is very liable to

spontaneous decomposition. Tliis preparation should therefore

never be made in large quantity and kept, but care should be
taken to have it always freshly prepared.
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Compotitiott.—Acetate of Ammonia is composed of

One equivalent of Acetic Acid .... 51 or 7.5*

One „ of Ammonia 17 „ 25'

Equivalent 68. 1(X)-

Formula. . NH», C* IV 0\
A fluidounce of this solution contains twenty-seven grains of

anhydrous acetate of ammonia, a quantity which very closely

approximates to the strength of the Liquor Ammonise Acetatis

of the last Pharmacopccia.
Incomp<itibleg.— Acids; potash, soda and their carbonates;

lime and lime water; the acetate and diacelate of lead also, on
account of the carbonic acid which usually remains diffused

through the Liquor Ammonix Acetatis, arc incompatible witii it,

and they arc especially so, if it contain undecoinposcd sesquicar-

bonate of ammonia ; carbonate of lead being in both cases pre-

cipitated.

Medicinal U$es.—Thi« preparation is not unfrequently em-
ployed a** a collyrium, in which case it is especially requisite that

there should be no excess of sesquicarbonatc of ammonia. When
asM-'ted by warmth and plentiful solution, it is an excellent dia-

phoretic, and in some cases it acts as a diuretic. Dose, S'U to

^. Externally as a lotion it is refrigerant.

LIQUOR AMMONIA CITRATIS.

Solution of Citrate of Ammonia.

Take of Citric Acid three ounces,

Distilled Water a pint,

Sesquicarbonatc of Ammonia two ounces and a

half, or as much as may be sufficient.

Dissolve the Acid in the Water, and odd the Sesqui-

carbonute to saturation.

Remark*.—Citrate of Ammonia it now for the first time in-

scrte4l in the Pharmacop<sia. The obaervations and diagram
upon tiie Promt given under Liquor AmmoniK Acetatis, equally
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apply to the formation of this salt, exchanging Acetic for Citric

Acid throughout.

Properties.—The neutral citrate of aumonia has not yet been

obtained in a solid form, its solution losing ammonia by evapo-

ration. It is composed of

One equivalent of Citric Acid 165 or 76-39

Three „ of Ammonia 17X3= 51 „ 23-61

Equivalent 216 100-

Formula . . . 3NH», C" H' O".

A fluidounce of this solution contains 77 gTt.of the anhydrous

salt.

Incompatible*.—The Alkalis, their carbonates and alkaline

earths. The mineral Acids, and most metallic and earthy salta.

Tests, Impurities, and Adulterations.—The tests recommended
to ascertain the purity of Liquor Ammonis Acetalis are all

available in this case, excepting those of chloride of barium, and

nitrate of silver, the precipitates produced by which should be

soluble in nitric acid. Sulphuric acid will of course set citric

acid free instead of liberating acetic fumes. Its roost probable

adulterant is tartrate of ammonia ; to detect this, add a few grains

of carbonate of potash to the solution and supersaturate with

hydrochloric acid ; if tartaric acid be present, a fine arenaceous

precipitate of bitartrate of potash will be thrown down.
Medicinal Uses—Diaphoretic, and febrifuge. Dose 3iij to Jj.

Citric Acid has now been transferred to the Materia Medica,
but in pursuance of my plan, I take this opportunity of con-

sidering the nature, properties, and method of procuring

ACIDUM CITRICUM.

Citric Acid.

Acidum Citricum, P.I.. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of the Jvice ofLemonsfour pints.

Prepared Chalkfour ounces and a half,

Diluted Sulphuric acid twenty-seven flmd'

ounces and a half.

Distilled Water two pints

;

Add the Chalk gradually to the Juice of Lemons made

hot, and mix. Set by, that the powder may subside ; after-
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wards pour off the supernatant liquor. Wash the Citrate

of Lime frequently with warm water. Then pour upon it

the Diluted Sulphuric Acid and the distilled Water, and
boil for a quarter of an hour. Press the liquor strongly

through a linen cloth, and strain it. Evaporate the

strained [liquorl with a gentle heat, and set it by, that

crystals may be formed.

Dissolve the crystals, that they may be pure, again and
a third time in water, and as often, strain, boil down, and
set it aside.

Source*.—The juices of several fruiu, such as gooseberries,

curranU, and raspberrictt contain citric acid ; it is however
especially met with in the juice of Lemons and of Limes,

Process.—Lkmok-juice may be regarded as cunsivting prin-

cipally of a solution of citric acid in water containing mucilage,
which prevents its crystallization when sufficiently concentrated
by evaporation ; chalk consists of carbonic acid and lime, and is

termed chemically, carbonate of lime ; when this is added to thq

lemon-juice, the citric acid expels the carbonic acid with effer-

vescence io the gaseous stale. The citrate of lime thus formed
being but sparingly soluble in water, most of it remains undis-

solved, and subsides in the state of a white powder, whilst the
greater part of the mucilage of the lemon-juice is held in so-

lulion.

The 6r»t steps in the operation are then the formation of citrate

of lime, and the separation of the mucilage ; the aqueous part

of the lemon-juice holding the mucilage iu solution is rejected,

and the citrate of lime is rendered free from any remains of it

by repeated washing.

This citrate of lime when heated with the diluted sulphuric
acid is decomposed, on account of the greater affinity existing

between sulphuric arid and lime, than between citric acid and
lime; the sulphate of lime thus fonned subsides on account of
its slight solubility, and is thrown away, and the citric acid
remains in solution ; by evaporation, crystals of citric acid are
obtained, which are at first of a brownish colour, but rendered
at last colourless by the repeated solution and crystallization

directed to be performed.

CiTHic ACID is what is termed a tri&wic acid. I.e. one equivalent
combines with three equivalents of base to form neutral salts, and
hence the necessity in the following diagrams of employing three

equivalents both of carbonate of lime and sulphuric acid to one
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equivalent of citric acid : for the sake of convenience all tke

substances are represented as anhydrous.

- 66 Carbonic Acid

Gai [1].

^249 atnUd limtK-

[3] 130 Carbonate of f [3] Carbonic Acid
" •• \;\i\umt 84-Lime.

[1]165 Citric Acid

-

315

[1] 249 Citrate of

Lime.

[3] 120 Sulphuric -
Acid.

369

•

[1] Citric Acid
[.Ijiime 84-

315

-165 CiTWC Acid [1].

::=^04 Solphate of— Lime [S].

369

Cowipcwtftwj.—Like Acetic Acid, Citric Acid is a compound

of Carbon, Hydrogen, and Oxygen, consisting of

Twelve equivalents of Carbon 6X12= 72 or 3'64

Five ,, of Hydrogen IX 5= 5 „ 3"0S

Eleven „ of Oxygen. . 8X11= 88 „ 53'33

165 100-

/V/«w/a . C'-H'O".

The above is the composition of the anhydrous acid as it exiati

in combination with oxide of silver. It crystallizes with three,

four, and five equivalents of water, the proportions varying ac-

cording to the circumstances under which the crystals are formed.

The acid met with in commerce, of which the subjoined cut re-

presents the crystalline form, consists of

One equivalent of anhydrous Citric Acid . . 165

Four „ of Water 9X4= 36

Equivalent. . . 201

For/nw/« . . C'= H' O", 4H0.

Properties.—Citric Acid is colourless, inodorous, extremely

sour; the primary form of the crystal is a right rhombic prism,

but whicli usually exhibits the planes described in the annexed

figure : M and M' being the lateral primary planes.

MonM' 101°

M on A 129
M on ^ 163

9
a
a
h
h
c'

c*

on ^' 1 34
on a' Ill

on 6 161

on c' 139

onr' 121

OTH? 161

one'' 117
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By exposure to a damp atmosplierc the crj'stals absorb moist-

ure. One hundred parts of citric acid require 75 of cold and 50
parts of boiling water to dissolve them. It is soIubh.> in alcoliol

but not in ether. The solution reddens litmus paper strongly,

and like lemon-juice, decomposes and becomes mouldy by keep-

ing. When heated with nitric acid it is converted into oxalic

acid, and when decomposed by hydrate of potash, it yields oxalate

and acetate of potnsh. One drachm of the crystals of this acid

saturates very nearly two drachms of crystallized carbonate of

Boda. About eleven drachms and u half of citric acid, dissolved

in a pint of distilled water, give a solution equal in strength to

lemon-juice.

I'he following table exhibits the quantities, very nearly, of

crystallized citric acid, lemon-juice, and solution of citric acid

prepared a* above, necessary f(ir the decomposition of one scruple

of the alkaline salts named :

A „ 1 r Lemon-juice or Sola-A Scruple of ^^^ ^.^,.^^.^^ ^^.^
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Citratis, will evidence the absence of UrUric acid, the mort

usual adulterant. See aUo Materia Medica :
AcidumCttricum.

IncotnjHUibles—Citric acid is incompatible with all alkaline

solutions and substances, as ammonia, potash, soda, lime, mag-

nesia, &c., converting them into citrates. It decomposes the

alkaline, earthy and metallic carbonates, most acetates, the alka-

line sulphurets, and soaps. It is also incompatible with Urtrate

of potash, which it converts into citrate and bitartrate of potash.

Pliarmacojxeia Preparatiom.n-LiqMor Ammonise Citratia,

Ferri Ammonio-citras. w «^
Medicinal U»ea.—\i is employed as a refrigerant, combined

with potash, soda or ammonia in the proportions already sUted.

Half a fluidounce of lemon-juice, or an equal quantity ofa solu-

tion of citric acid of the same strength so saturated, is generally

exhibited as a dose.

LIQUOR AMMONL* SESQUICARBONATIS.

Solution of Sesquicarbonate of Ammonia.

Sprritus Sails Ammoniaci, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Aqua Ammonia, P.L. 178S.

Liquor Ammonia Carbonatis, P.L. 1809.

L^r Ammonia Subcarbonatis, P.L. 1809, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1824.

Liquor Ammonia Sesquicarbonatit, P.L. 18.36.

Take of Sesquicarbonate of Ammoaia four ounces,

Distilled Water a pint

;

Dissolve and strain.

Remarks.—l^v» preparation is the same as in the last Phar-

macopoeia. It ought not to be prepared in large quantities at a

time ; for by keeping, or rather by occasional exposure to the

air, its pungency and powers suffer diminution.

Incoinpatibles.—Liquor Ammonise Sesquicarbonatis is decom-

posed by acids, by potash and soda, and their carbonates ;
by

lime, lime-water, magnesia, solution of chloride of calcium, alum,

acidulous salts, as bitartrate and bisulphate of potash, and so-

lutions of iron, except the potassio-tartrate, and similarly con-

stituted compounds ; bichloride of mercury, the acetate and di-
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acetate of lead, and sulphate of zinc, arc also incompatible with
tiiis Halt. With sulphate of magnesia it uflbrds no precipitate.

Phannacopteta Preparation.—Linimentuni Amaioniap Seaqui-
cartionati!).

Medicinal Uk».— ,\s an antaci<l ; Dose mxxx to ll^xl in any
bland liquid. It has been employed in the lithic acid diathesi.-a.

The AmnioniiB Liquor and Ammonia; Sesquicarbonas having now
been transferred to Materia .Mediea, which already contained
Ammoniee HydrnchlnraHand Ammoniae Liquor fortior; I shall in

this place deseribe the nature and properties of, as well as the
theoretical views entertained respecting these highly important
rompounds, and shall first consider

AMMONIJB HYDROCHLORAS.

Hydrochlorate of Ammonia.

This salt has long been known by the name of Sal-Amnioniac,
and afterwards as Muriate of Ammonia ; it was originally pro-
cured by burning camels' dung, the usual fuel of the Desert, and
took its name from a district in Egypt called Ammonia, or Am-
nioniiini, the modern Siwah, an oasis in the Zahara.
The present appellation of hydrochlorate of ammonia, indi-

cates that it is composed of hydrochloric acid and ammonia;
other names which it has received in consequence of the theo-
retical views entertained respecting its nature will presently be
stated.

This salt is now procured from theammoniacalliquor resulting

from coal during the process of gas-making, or from the distilla-

tion of bones in producing animal charcoal for the use of the
sugar refiners; the ammoniacal liquor is converted into sulphate
of ammonia either by the direct addition of sulphuric acid, or by
double decomposition with sulphate of lime ; the resulting sul-

phate of ammonia is mixed with chloride of sodium (common
•alt), and the mixture sublimed ; by double decomposition hydro-
chlorate of ammonia is liberated, which being volatile, sublimes,
and is condensed in the \\\^\w.r and cool part of the apparatus,
whilst sulj)liate of soda, a fixed salt, remains behind. Sometimes
the ammoniacal li(|uor is saturated with crude hydrochloric acid,
ipiriU of sail of commerce, and the solution crystallized. The
discoloured hycirochlorate of ammonia thus obtained is carefully
roasted to destroy the brown colouring and tarry matters, and
then sublimed.

PrnpcrtieM.—This salt is met with in large hemispherical cakes;
it is tough, flbrous in structure, and unaiinable by exposure to
dry but is slightly deli(|uescent in damp air. Its specific gravity
is 1*450. It dissolves in three times its weight of water at 60 ,

II •!
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producing much cold during solution, and in
'*^.^l'*Juj^\t

Uin«-water ; from its boiling solution trace* of the salt are va

«oSl, although it is not volatile at common temperatures ;
.t ..

also Sari Rlv soluble in alcohol. The aqueous -^l"""":X
cia^lv after long keeping, generally reddens litmus paper shghtlj,

bv evapomtion cubic, and sometimes octohedral, crystal are

SUu'd from this solution By heat ^^ ^''^^^t ^a'^nl

SrevTeTrnmSand%tl ^S' ex^U hydrochloric

" C^:;^L._NVhen equal volumes of hydrochloric -id^,
and gaseous ammonia, are nuxed over '""«"ry con^etc co.^

densition takes place, and hydrochloratc of ammonia « pro-

duced. Thus
.

GruDt.

100 cubic inches of Hydrochloric Acid Gas weigh
39J75

100 cubic inches of Ammoniacal Gas weigh IV'H^

58-050

so that this salt consists of ,,.... 07 „, fift-M
One equivalent of Hydrochloric Acid .... 37 or 68W
One „ of Ammonia 1 ' '!___!.

Equivalent 54. 100"

Formfifa . ..NH', HCl.

Now Ammonia consists of Nitrogen and Hydrogen ;
«"d although

the former, like the latter, has never yet been decomposed, and

Sen uncombined is known to exist only in the aer.form sUte

and therefore must still be regarded as an elementary body, yet

Srfarese'eral strong reasons for believingnitrogentober^^^^^

a compound substance, or at any rate that when combined with

hydrogen, in certain proportions, it gives rise to a compound bod>

poSS, so far al we have yet been ab e to .nvostigate Us

?™perliet all the qualities of a metal. This view, propounded

by Ampere, and larmly espoused by Borzehus, regards the

compound f;rmed when a globule of mercury « "P«^^d t" the

action of the galvnnic current in contact with a solution of am-

SnTi or a nfoistened fragment of the hydrochloratc as a re

amalffom, consisting of mercury and a metal «rmed .Won.«w.

Moreover the series of ammoniacal salts, instead <>» being com

plelely exceptional, become, under this view, completely analo-

gous to ordinary metallic salts. j„„ki„-:„^
Thus it has been held by Berzelius that when hydrochW

acid and ammoniacal gas act upon each other, hydrogen is

transferred f.om the hydrochloric acid to the a-V^^""",";,,"
'^^.e of

sequcntly that the -'' which con.dered^hydrocM.^^ of

ammonia would be written NH% Htl, oecome. i-"** .
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which NH^ represenU ammonium, and thU combining with the
chlorine deprived of hydrogen, becomes chloride ofammonium.

\S hen, on the contraiy, an oxacid, as sulphuric acid, is added
to a solution of ammonia, this hypothesis supjroscs that an equi-
valent of water suffers decomposition ; so that the salt usually
called sulphate of ammonia, NH\ S0\ HO, becomes sulp/ui/e of
oxide of ammonium, or N'H< O, SO^: in this case the ammonia
becomes ammonium by combining with the hydrogen of the de-
composed water, and this is simultaneously converted into an
oxide by uniting with its oxygen ; and being thus analogous to a
metal combined with oxygen, it has acquired the condition re-
quisite to its combination with an acid, and consequently unites
like a metallic oxide with the sulphuric ncid. as above-mentioned,
forming the sulphate of oxide of ammonium.

Professor Graham appears to adopt the above-described hypo,
thesis, regarding sal-ammoniac as chloride of ammonium, and
sulphate of ammonia as sulphate of oxide of ammonium ; Ijut in
the case of the sulphates of metallic oxides, he seems to favour
the opinion, that the oxygen of the base is transferred to the acid ;

»o that while the oxide is reduced to the metallic state, the sui-
phuric acid becomes, by the addition of the oxygen, a compound
represented by S(J'; for which Professor CJraham proposes the
name o( sulpliatoxi/yen, and that o[sulplialoxide, to express a com-
pound of it and a metal; so that on the "old view" that which
was called nuluhate of isoda, is on the "new view" mdphaloxide
of sodium, or Na, SO', instead of, as formerly, NaO, SO\
The late Professor Daniell, grounding his opinion on the re-

sults of electrical decompositions, has also offered an explanation
of the constitution of the ammoniacal and other «alt«, which co-
incitlcs, except in nomenclature, with the opinions put forth by
Professor Graham. Sir Itobert Kane, on the other hand, con-
siders that ammonia, instead of acquiring an equivalent of hy-
dr)gpn to become ammonium, loses one to form amidogen,
icprcsi-nted by NIP; and he regards sal-ammoniac neither u
hvdroehlorato of ammonia nor as chloride of ammonium, but as
chloramidiflc of hydrogen: NH', H [=animonia] representing
amidide ofhtfdrixjrn, and this combined with chloride ofhydroqen,
IICI [=: hydrochloric acid] yiehls MI'll, IKI, rhidramidide of
hi/dnxjrn [rrNM', IKI, hydroclilorate of ammonia]. The na-
ture of the salti formed by the action of oxacids ujwn ammonia,
corresponding to this view of the action of hydracids, is this

:

when sulphuric acid, taking this acid as nn example, acts upon
ammonia, there results neither sulnhalc of ammonia nor sulphate
of oxide of ammonium, l)ut tiilphnte of amidide of hifdroycn,
Nir, II, SO'. This may be considered as a type of the com-
pounds resulting from the action of oxacids ui)on ammonia on
Sir K. Kane's hypothesis.

Thus NH«, amidogen, may be regarded u a compound ana-
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loeouB to oxvgen, chlorine, &c., NH' amnumia, «• a «lifiabJe

bS^and }iHU,m,nonium, as possessing the properl.e* of a n.eUl

Jo^inl' oxides, chlorides, Ac. It ha- been .uppo^d that hr

m"othesrs above described otter more simple and ph.losoph.cal

Snatio.- of the action of acids on metaU and of the nature

of the resulting compound,, than those hitherto '^'^opie-LAs^

however, neither ammonium, oxide of anm.on.um amidogen.

norsulphaloxygen has ever been isolated, it is correctly observed

brProCor Grlham. that to whichsoever of the l|yP"the.e. " we

give preference, we can scarcely avoid usmg the language of the

old theory in the present state of chemical science.

Impurlus, Adulterations, a,ul r«/*.-Hydrochlorate of Am-

monia presents many obstacles to adulteration ;
it is ^"^^^^^

of a yellowish colour, owing to the p.^nce of se.qmchlonde

of iron, which forms a double salt with a portion of the hydro-

chlorate. It should be completely volatilized when ignited.

IncompaHbUs.-Sor^,^ acids, the alkalies, and the.r oarboMte.,

lime, and the salts of lead and silver.
. , • j

Phun,iacop<Bia Preparations.—Tern Ammonio-chlondum,

Liquor Ilydrargyri Richloiidi.

Pharmacoixeia r««.—Spiritus Ammoniae Aromaticus, bpi-

ritus Ammoniae Foetidus.

Medicitwl Uses.—It has been employed externally as a stimu-

lant, resolvent, or discutient. In this country it is rarely employed

internally. Dose, gr. v to 5ss.

LIQUOR AMMONITE, P.L. 1836.

Solution of Ammonia.

Aqua Ammonue Puree, P.L. 1789.

Liquor Ammonid!. P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

LIQUOR AMMONIA FORTIOR, P.L. 1836.

Stronger Solution of Ammonia.

Both these solutions are now placed in the Materia .Medica

;

their specific gravity is respectively 0-960 and 0-882; the former

conUiniDg ten per cent, and the latter thirty per cent, of am-

monia. They may both be prepared simultaneously by the fol-

lowing process, which I insert rather than the process of tlie

last Pharuiacopceia, that yielding only Liquor Ammonue.
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Take of Hydrochlorate of AmmuDia twelve ounces,

Lime nine ounces,

Water twelve fluidounccs,

Distilled Water eight fluidounces

;

Slack the lime by the gradual addition of water, and put it into

a retort with the remainder of the water, with the hydrochlorate
broken into small pieceu.

Adapt a tubulated receiver to the retort, which should dip into

four fluidounces of the distilled water, contained in a Woulfe's
bottle ; connect this with a second Woulfe's bottle containing an
equal quantity of distilled water. Then apply heat to the retort

as long as ammonia continues to come over, keeping the receivers

cool.

The first receiver will contain Liquor Ammonioe fortior, and
the second Liquor Animonis. Should the latter not be of spe-

cific gravity O'fMJO, it must be rendered so by adding sufficient

of the stronger solution of ammonia if too weak, or water if too

strong. One measure of the stronger solution mixed with two
measures of water will make Liquor Ammonia;.

Proceu.—Regarding sal-ammoniac as hydrochlorate of ant'

tnottia, the changes which occur arc these:—one eq. of hydro-
chlorate of ammonia ,54 is composed of oneeq. of Ammonia 17,

and one eq. of hydrochloric acid 37, consisting of one eq. of chlo'

rine 36 and one ecj. of hi/iirogen 1 . One eq. of lime 28, contains

one eq. of calcium 20, and one eq. of oxygen 8. When these sub-
stances react upon each other, not only is the one eq. of hydro-
chlorate of ammonia decomposed and one eq. of ammonia 17
evolved, but the one eq. of hydrochloric acid 37 and the one eq.

of lime 28 are resolved into their respective elements and give

rise to one eq. of chlorine 3{i, one eq. of hydrogen 1, one eq. of
calcium 20, and one eq. of oxygen 8, which thus re-arrange

themselves: the one eq. of ammonia 17 i» volatilized and con-
densed in the receiver, whilst the one eq. of hydrogen I combines
with the one er). of oxygen 8, to form one eq. of water 9, which
either remains in the retort, or is partially raised in vapour with

the ammonia, and the one eq. of chlorine 36 unites with the one
en. of calcium 20, prfHiucing ooe eq. of chloride of calcium 56,
which remains in the retort.

[1] 54 Hy.lroclilo-
f
{\\Ammoiiia 17 17 Ammonia [11.

nweofAni--^ ri7/»</rociUto- f flj««fro(r«ii I ^^
rooni*

I
,,r AM 37l[IjC«i)r*i« S«^j:;9 Wst«r[l].

^«t'i'"''"- {W2Z.::A ^MChlaridsor— — — Csldumfl].
82 82 82

If, in accordance with the views of Herzelius, Hal-ammoniac be
regarded as cMorid* of ammonium, or with those of Kane as
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chloramidide of hydrogen, the results of the decomposition will

be precisply similar, the clemeiiU of the ammoniaeal salt being

merely difforciitly arranged in each of these three cases.

The decompositions in these instances will be understood from

the annexed diagrams, without a repetition of the verbal de-

scription.

Cl)fori) of JJtr>tIiui.

[1]54 Chloride of I tiium / Wj- - - -

A>>""<»"'"»\[l]CAton«*3fr

[l]28Iime {[Ij^S.^^

1 ] UfdrogemX^-^ g ^.,^^ j^j-j.

82 82

S6 Chloride <rf

— Calcium [1].

82

iXxM'i Ci)torp.

(W^Amidogm 16

[l]54Chloramidi(ie I {xMhjdrogutt 1

of llvdrogenl [I]//yrfrojFn» 1

I [l]CA&rme...36

I'j^Bi^- {ms::::2'o

82 82

17 Ammoma, orAtoidide

of Hydrogen [1].

Water [I].

36 Chloride of Cal-
— dum [I].

82

Properties of Ammoniaeal Gas.—Ammoniaeal gas is trans-

parent, colourless, and of course invisible. Its smell is extremely

pungent, and its taste acrid. Its specific gravity compared with

atmospheric air is as 0-5893 to 1, and 100 cubic inches weigh

18275 grains. An animal immersed in it is quickly killed;

it extinguishes the flame of a taper, enlarging it before ex-

tinction. It ]X)ssesses most powerful alkaline properties, turning

vegetable yellow colours brown, and blues green ; it combines

readily with acids and destroys their power of reddening vege-

table blue colours. When ammoniaeal gas is mixed with oxygen

gas, and fired by a taper, water is formed, and nitrogen gas left

;

by being passed through a red-hot tube, it is resolved into hy-

drogen and nitrogen gases in the proportions stated below ; the

same effect is produced by electricity.

\\hen subjected to both cold aiul pressure, Faraday found

that ammoniaeal gas became liquid, in which stale it is colourless

and transparent, its specific gravity being 0"76. Lnder still

greater pressure and depression of temperature, it solidifies into

a colourless, translucent, crystalline mass, heavier than the liquid,

to which state it again returns at 113° below zero. This gas is

rapidly absorbed by water with considerable evolution of heat.

Ice also absorbs it, at the same time liquifying and producing

cold. At a temperature of 50° water absorbs about 650 times

its volume of this gas, and at a lower temperature even more,
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amounting to one-half its weight, the water at the same time in-

creasing considerably in volume.
Coiii/Kisition.—Animoniacal gas is composed of 3 volumes of

hydrogen gas and 1 volume of nitrogen gas, condensed by com-
bination into '2 volumes ; or which is the same, it consists of

150 cubic inches of Hydrogen gas, weighing 3'225 grains.

50 „ „ of Nitrogen gas, „ 15-0.50 „

200 cu. in. which are condensed to 100 and weigh 18'275 grains.

By weight it is constituted of

Three equivalents of Hydrogen 1 X3= 3 or 17*64
One „ of Nitrogen 1* „ 82-36

g;

Equivalent ... 17. 100-

Form IIlit. ... NH'.

ProjHTtics ofLiquor Ammonia, and Liquor Ammonia. Fortior.—Thoe solutions, like the animoniacal gas which they contain,
are colourless, transparent, acrid to the taste, and extremely pun-
ent to the smell. The specific gravity of the weaker solution
cing WiO, a cubic inch weighs 2Vl-?,6 grs., and holds in solu-

tiiin 132 cubic inches, or 21'-12 grains of ammonia. The specific
j;ravity of the stronger solution is 0*882; a cubic inch weighs
'222-66 grs., and holds in solution 360 cubic inches, or 65-8 grs.
of ammonia, being respectively about 10 and 30 per cent, of this

ga«.

Solution of ammonia is strongly alkaline, turning the vegetable
yellow colours red, and blues, green ; by exposure to the air it

rapidly loses ammonia ; this is particularly the case with the
stronger solution. It is much employed in chemical investiga-
tiont, and annly^i*'* of earthy and metallic Rubstanees.

Jtirowfifilil/ln.— Aei<ls, acidulous and must earthy and metallic
raits ; it doe.H not decompose the nalts of lime, Imrytes orstrontia,

tho«> of magnesia only partially; the polnssio-tartratc of iron
is not affected by it ; it prrcipitatcf the protosalts of mercury
Mack, and its persalt* white.

/HipiirifirM iiiiil Trnlx— .Sep .Matehia Mkdica : Ammonue
l.iffiior, and Ammimiir Liquor Fortior. These solutions, as
met witli in commrree, at times contain an ein))yreuniatic oil,

wliiirh imparts its clinrneteristic oiloiir. It has also been stated
that they souiilimes contain nnphtlinlin, jtico/iii, and j>yrrol,

ilrrived from the original sourre of the annnonia, the coal-gas
liquor; the la«t of these substances may be detected by adding
t\ce»» of sulphuric or nitric acid, which produce a red colour,
passing into a purple if pyrrol be present To delect minute
traces of ammonia, the sus|K-ctcd substance should be mixed with
a little slaked lime in a test tube, and moistened with water.
Heat being then gently applied, the vapour from the tube should
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restore the blue colour of reddened litmu. paper, and give dewe

wtte fumes when brought in conUct with a rod n,o..t*ned w.th

gyri Annnon^^ehloridmn. Liuimentum Ammon.*. L.";mentun.

MvdrarL'vri, IVrri An.monio-Citras, lerri Potass.o-tartras.

^UguTAmmoni. Fortior is employed in Tinctura Ammon«

Composita, and Linimentum Caraphorae Compositura.

Medicinal Uses.-U^yiov Ammoniae is stimulant, rubefac.ent

anStlcid it may be' exhibited in milk, -ter. or any cold

linuid which \* not incompatible w.th it. Dose m* to T\xxx.

iVTt should be swallowed by mistake, the best antidote « v.negar

or lemon-juice.

AMMONIjE SESQUICARBONAS, P.L. 1836.

Sesquicurbonate of Ammonia.

Sal VolatilU Salis Ammoniaci, P.L. 1746.

Ammonia Pr<pparata, P.L. 1788.

Ammonia Carbonus, P.L. 1809.

Ammonia Subcarbonas, P.L. 1809, edit alt., P.L. 1824.

Take of Hyilrochlorale of Ammonia a pound.

Chalk a pound and a half;

Rub them separately to powder ; then mix, and with heat,

gradually increased, sublime.

Remarks.—The reaction in this case is more complicated than

thatTthe last : instead of lime, carbonate of lime is employed

to decompose the hydrochlorate, and the prmluct ,s consequentiy

a carbonate of ammonia. ,• . . . ..„„M
Process —If hvdrochlorate of ammonia in the solid state could

be so decomposed by carbonate of lime that the whole of the

products of the decomposition could be re-combined, we should

obtain monohydrated carbonate of ammonia, consisting of one

eq. of ammonia, one eq. of carbonic acid, and one eq. ol water ;

but it so happens that the carbonate of ammonia obtained

bv this process is not a neutral but, as its name indicate, a

supersalt ; we must therefore, in order to explain its formation,

employ three equivalents, both of the salt of ammonia an.l of

lime, to show what occurs when these compounds suffer mutual

"^^Th^reirof hydrochlorate of ammonia 162, are composed

of three eqs. oi ammonia 51, and three eqs.
^J

hydr<Khior,c aad

111, these latter consist of three eqs. of hydrogen 3, and three
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w(«. oi chlorine 108. Three eqs. of carbonate of lime contain
three eqs. of carbonic acid 66, and three etjs. of lime 8+, which
consist of three ef|9. of oxygen 24', and three eqs. of calciuin 60.

When these substances react, one eq. of the water 9 formed,
and one eq. of ammonia 17 set free, escape during sublimation

;

consequently there remain two eq^. of ammonia 34, three

eqs. of carbonic acid 66, togetlier with two eqs. more of water
18 formed, thcM; combine together, sublime, and form Sesqui-
CARBONATE OF Ammunia; whilst the three eqs. of chloride of
calcium 168 remain in the retort.

Escape.

162 Hydro,
chlorate

of Am-'
mooia

150 r»rbo.

itc of

iime...

[1] Amnumia.

[2J Ammimla

[3] Hydroehio

17-

34.

'[3] Carionie \
Aeid ... f

[3] Ume

312

I

rochlo. HU
.yew ...HI

I [2j

66

34
Hyilrogen 1

llydrngtn 2

CMorine..\0»

66

OMfftn..

cJthm..

f 17 AmmoDia [I

I 9 Water... [1

118 ScsauicAR
BONATE Ol

Ammonia [:

168 Chloride of— Calcium [3
812

Compogition.— It is evident from this diagram, that if it were
not for the escape of an equivalent both of ammonia and of
water, the product, as previously stated, would be a neutral mo-
nohydrated carbonate of ammonia, consisting of

Three equivalents of Ammonia 17X.'1= 51

Three „ of Carbonic Add . 22X3= 66
Three „ of Water 9X3 = 27

U4
This however, proves not to be the case, for owing to the

escape of ammonia and water only 1 18 parts are produced, con-

sisting of
*

iling ot

Two equivalents of Ammonia
Three of Carbonic ,

Two „ of Wafer
[>nic Acid

17X2 =

22X3=
9X2=

34
m
18

or 28-81

.55-93

15-26

Li|uivttleiit .. 118. 100-

Instead of regarding it a.« a compound of three eqs. of acid,

two eqs. of base, and two of water, it is more omvenient to con-

sider it as consisting of one and a half <>(|. of carbonic acid, one

e4|. of ammonia, and one rq. of water, or as a mtmohydtxtUd
nrjiquirarlxmate «fammoitin. Under this view it is composed of

One equivalent of Ammonia 17

One and a half equivalent of Carbonic Acid 22Xi"5= 3.S

One equivalent of Watir 9

Equivale
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Formula 2NH', SCO', 2HO ; or NHMi CO*, HO.

Ammonia, carbonic acid, and water, combine in »ercraJ other

proportions, and form definite salU.
• u .„ ^f ,m^ Propertied—When recently prepared, sesqu.carbonate of am-

monia is a moderately hanl, colourless, translucent '"'»«;'«•,»

Triated crystalline appearance. Its smell .s
I'^-g^-^/^f^/f^

taste sharp and penetratint; ; turmeric paper when held over it

S^turned of a reddish brown colour by the carbonate of ammo-

nia which escapes. It is soluble in about four tm.es its wc.ght

of cold watTr? by hot water it is decomposed with effervescence.

When the bottle which contains this salt « f«n«|f"''? °l'!"P,f.; "J
if a small quantity of it be kept in a '«'-g«.'>«"le it gradually

becomesopaque and friable.and iU pungency is much d.mm sh. d.

ifTt be exposed to the air for some time, it is "e-dt-red qu.^ de-

void of sniell, owing to the volatilization of neutral carbonate of

ammonia, bicarbonate being left ; for as may be observed, a^™-

pound of three eqs. of carbonic acid and two ofammoma, « equal

to one eq. of neutral carbonate, which evaporates, and one of

bicarbonate of ammonia, which remains as an inodorous salt

combined with water, consisting of

One equivalent of Ammonia IJ <"" 21-52

Two „ of Carbonic Acid 22X2=*4 „ £70
Two „ of Water 9X2=18 „ 22-78

Equivalent T9. 100-

When lumps of the sesquicarbonate are exposed to the action

of water, neutral carbonate of ammonia dissolves out, and bicar-

bonate remains.

Impurities and Tests.—See Materia Medica : Ammonia

Sesquicarbonas. It cannot be fraudulently adulterated when in

lumps.
Incompatibles.—See Liquor Ammonije Sesquicarbosatis.

Pharmacop<ria Preparations.—Cupfi Ammonio-sulpha?, M
quor An.moniee Acetatis, Liquor Ammoniae Sesquicarbonatis,

Liquor Ammonise Citratis.

Pharmacopcria fw.—Zinci Oxyduin.

Medicinal tV«.— It is stimulant, antispasmodic, diaphoretic,

powerfully antacid, and in large doses emetic. In the form of

smelling salts it is useful in syncope and hysteria. It must not

be kept in powdered mixtures, and although in the fonn ol pill

its properties are longer retained, it is by no means an eligible

mode of exhibiting iu Dose grs. iij to sx ;-gr8. xxx are emetic
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ATROPI^ SULPHAS.
Sulphate of Atropia.

Take of Dilute Sulphuric Acid two fluidracbms,

Atropia seven and a half scruples, or as much as

may be sufficient,

Distilled Water half a fluidounce
;

The acid being mixed with the water, add the Atropia

gradually to saturation. The solution is to be strained and

evaporated at a gentle heat, that crystals may be formed.

We intend this salt for external use only.

liimarks.—Atropia is now for tlic first time inserted in the

Plinrmacopieia. This alkaloid is procured from the Atropa
Jielladonmt, Deadly NigliLshade, a plant of the natural family So-
Uinacca:. It is obtained from the root, although it exists in all

parbB of the plant, which is indigenous, growing in hedges and
waste ground, on calcareous soils ; the root is sometimes more
than a foot in length, and is externally greyish or brownish white,

and internally white ; it has but little odour ; its taste is slight and
sweetish.

Proccts.

Take of Deadly Nightshade root, bruised, ten pounds,
Itcctified Spirit one gallon,

Hydrate of Lime one ounce.
Distilled Water right fluidounces,

fc'arbonate of Potash, and Dilute Sulphuric Acid, as
much OS may be sufficient.

Digest the Deadly Nightshade root in half of the spirit for a
week, pour off the tincture, press the residue and digest it in the

remainder of the spirit as before, again pour off the tincture, and
press the residue. Mix and filter the tinctures, add the lime and
shake the mixtures frequenUy during twenty-four hours ; filter,

and slightly supersaturate with sulphuric acid, let it stand to

allow the sulphate of lime to deposit, and filter again to separate
it. Then distil the tincture to one-half, add the distilled water,

and evaporate the remaining spirit by a very gentle heat. Re-
duce the solution by continuous evaporation to one-third, and
when cold gradually add to it a concentrated solution of car-

bonate of potash as long as precipitation occurs.

The precipitate, which is impure Atropia, is to be separated
after twelve hours' standing, by stirring and filtration, then dried
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without being washed, rubbed into a paste with a little water,

p eSas dr^- as possible in blotting-paper and dissolved .n fiveC its weight of spirit ; to the tincture add six t.mes .ts wf.gh

of dttilled water, and if it d.K« not become turb.d eva,wrate Ul

this occurs . after this the liquid is to be left at rest for about

wenty-four hours, and crjstals will fom» of a yellowtth colour

The crystals may be purified by solution .n sp.nt, digestion «.th

animal charcoal, and re-crystallization as before.

The employment of chloroform to abstract this a^kalo.d from

the expressed juice of the fresh herb has been lately ""gg^"*^

(see Chemical (Jazette, vol. viii. p. 459), and appears to be a

ready and excellent method of obtaining it.

, .u r .
Prowr/ic*.—Atropia is extremely i^isonous ;

ooe-tenth ol a

grain causes most unpleasant symptoms when Uken internally;

it cKJCurs in small white, silky, crystalline pnsms ;
it.s inodorous,

and possesses a nauseous, bitter, and somewhat acrid taste. Itis

not affected by exposure to air; is slightly soluble in cold water,

but authorities differ widely as to the degree of solub. ity, more

soluble in hot water, still more so in ether and most of all in recti-

fied spirit. The aqueous solution is alkaline, reslormg the blue

colour to reddened litmus. Atropia fuses at about 200 , and at

a somewhat higher temperature it is partly decomposed, and

uartlv volatilized. It exists in the plant probably combined with

Atropic Acid; it forms definite salts with the acids, the acetate

and fulnhatc being more easily crystallized than the nitrate or

hvdrochlorate ; these salts are decomposed by the alkalies, Atropia

being precipitated. Heated with potash this alkaloid is decom-

posed and ammonia is evolved. ...
a>;«/w«/io»..-According to Liebig, whose analyses have been

since confirmed by Dr. von Planta, Atropia is composed of

34 equivalents of Carbon .. 6X34= '.W or 70-58

23 „ of Hydrogen 1X23= 23 „ .-96

1 „ of Nitrogen .- 14 „ 4-»5

6 „ of Oxygen . . 8X 6= 43 '6'61

Equivalent 28a 100-

Formula C" H« N 0^

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests—The value of most of

these vegetable alkaloids and their salts renders Uiem peculiarly

liable to fraudulent adulteration, against which the best safe-

guards are either to prepare them at home, or at any late to

procure them from a maker of reputation. The salts of Atropia

are reddened by tincture of iodine, yield bright yellow preci-

pitates with chloride of gold, and are wholly dissipated by "gnition.

Medicinal 6*M.-Atropia and its sulphate should only be used

externally for dilating the pupil of the eye. One gram of the

sulphate dissolved in t'sj of distilled water is a proper soluUon for

this purpose.
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LIQUOR MORPHIA ACETATIS.

Solution of Acetate of Morphia.

Take of Acetate of Morphia, four drachms,

Acetic Acid fifteen drops,

Distilled Water a pint.

Proof Spirit half a pint

;

Mix and dissolve.

Remarks—Acetate of Morphia has been transferred to Ma-
teria Medica, and the above solution is directed to be prepared as
a convenient standard solution of this salt of morphia. For the
Mode of Preparation and Properties, both of this and the suc-
ceeding salt, sec ExTRACTUM Opii.

Jfmnnpa/iblet.—The stronger acids, the alkalis and alkaline
earths, and many or most earthy and metallic salts.

Medicinal Uses.—Morphia is the most active principle of
opium, but owing to ite sparing solubility in water is never
used medicinally whilst uncombined. Its compounds with both
the acetic and hydrochloric acids form salts, which being soluble
admit of being exhibited in very small doses and with great effect.
The advantage which they seem to possess over opium is chiefly
a»cril>ed to the absence of nnrcotiti ; their use in ordinary cases
not b<ing followed by either heailache oraickness. A fluidrachm
both of this preparation and of the solution of hydrochlorate of
morphia contains one grain of the acetate, or hydrochlorate of
this alkaloid. Do»e n^vj to mxv.

LIQUOR MORPIILE HYDROCHLORATIS.

Solution of Hydrochlorate of Morphia.

Take of Hydrochlorate of Morphia four drachms,

Distilled Water a pint,

Proof Spirit half a pint

;

Miv ,..,,1 .i;...,i.,.

Uimatkt—'lli(! olMfrvations appended to the preceding pre-
paration equally apply to the present.
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WATERS.

Aqua destillata has been transferred to Materia Med.ca. In

the present Pharmacopoeia distilled water .s in most cases di-

rected to be used whenever water is employed esccpting in

procuring the preparations of this section when obtained by di-

Eionf in whicl. case the employment of distilled water in the

first instance could be attended with no advantage. I subjoin

the process for obtaining distilled water, and some remarks on

the properties of Water.

AQUA DESTILLATA, P.L. 1836.

Distilled Water.

Aqua Distillata, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809.

Aqua Destillata, P.L. 1824.

Take of Water ten gallons ;

Brst Ut two pints distil, tvkich being thrown away, let

eight gallons distil. Keep the distilled Water in a glass

bottle.

^emarA^.-Spring, river, and lake water arc frequently ren-

dered turbid by suspended earthy or organic impurities, which

may be separated by subsidence or filtration ; they also generally

contain salts, which being held in solution are "»' obvious, biU

their presence is usually detected by the effects which theypro-

duce such are commonly called hard ,caters, and may be recog-

nized by their property of causing a solution of soap to curdle

;

but m(it deep-tcclt water, generally, but usually 'nP^P*'- '

called Arlesian tcell-ira/er, contains saline impurity, a though lis

hardness is often disguised by the presence of an ^Ik^-ne car-

bonate. The saline impurities dissolved in waters are usually
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carbonate of lime, and sometimes carbonate of magnesia and
of iron held in solution by carbonic acid ; common salt, sulphate of
lime, and more rarely carbonate of soda, sulphate of soda, or
sulphate of magnesia. Many other saline impregnations occa-
sionally occur in particular springs, but these require no notice
here. Tlicre are some preparations which are discoloured or
their solutions rendered turbid by the above-mentioned salts,

and these arc employed as tests for detecting tliem. Thus Lime
Water renders turbid any water containing carbonic acid, car-

bonic acid holding earthy carbonates in solution, or any salt of
magnesia or of iron, if these last are in appreciable quantity.

Tincture of Galls, when a salt of iron is present, gives a reddish
purple colour, and eventually a purple precipitate. This is par-
ticularly marked if a drop or two of solution of ammonia be
afterwards added to the water.

Chloride of Barium.—If any sulphate be present, this will give
a white precipitate of sulphate of buryte^i, insoluble in nitric acid.

Turmeric Paper.—If the evaporated water render this brown,
the effect is probably due to carbonate of soda, existing as bi-

carbonate in the water.

Oxalate ofAmmonia gives a precipitate of oxalate of lime if

any salt of lime be present ; and if after the separation of this, and
considerable evaporation of the water, the addition of hydro-
chlorate of ammonia, ammonia, and phosphate of soda, with rapid

agitation by a glass rod causes precipitation, it is owing to

magnesia.

Nitrate of Silver—If this gives a white precipitate insoluble in

nitric acid, common salt is present.

Process.—Tlie object in distilling water is of course to free it

from these impurities ; this is effected by fir.-.t converting it into

steam, and then condensing it. The vessel in which this is per-

formed is called a Still ; the bodi/ in which the water is boiled is

usually of copper, and the Aend and ncc/t should be of tin ; from
these the steam is conveyed into a spiral pipe, also of tin, called

the worm, which is placed in the icormtnh, and surrounded with

cold water, which condenses it. The saline and earthy impu-
rities not Iwing volatile remain in the lux!;/ of the still.

Many pharmaceutical chemists are, I believe, in the habit of
distilling water from the still which they also use in the prepara-

tion of aromatic distilled waters ; this should not be done, for

under these circumstances the distilled water will have a faint

smell and taste of the herb last distilled, which renders the water
toipure, so that when nitrate of silver is added to such water, it

imparts a reddish colour to it, owing to the presence of organic
matter.

Pro/trrties.—Distilled water is colourless, transparent, inodo-
rous, and vapid on account of the absence of air or carbonic

acid gas. It is not affected by any oftbe above-named reagents. A
I
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cubic inch at 62° weighs 252-458 grs„ and a fluidounce 4S7*5gr».

=:5vij. grs.xvijss. Apothecaries weight, or 1 ounce Avoirdupois.

A pint weighs 8750 grs.=gxviij. jj. 9iJ88. Apothecaries, or

20 ounces=l^ pound Avoirdupois.

The boiling-point of water under common circumstances it

212° ; it possesses a greater specific gravity at 39^^^, than at any

temperature above or below that point ; when congealed into iee

its specific gravity in 0-916, water being 1, and its melting-point

32°. Water is about 815 times heavier than atmospheric air.

Composition Water is composed of 2 volumes of Hydrogen

Gas and 1 volume of Oxygen Gas condensed by combination into

2 volumes, or what is the same thing, of

Hydrogen Gas 1 volume Specific grivitv ... 0-06935

Oxygen Gaa -5 volume H»Jf tpeofic gnvity -55480

Aqueoui vapour I volume
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Or,

Take of Oil of Dill two fluidrachms,

Powdered Silex two drachms,

Distilled Water a gallon

;

First rub the Oil carefully with the Silex, afterwards

with the Water, and strain the solution.

Remarks—Dill, is a plant belonging to the natural family

Umbelliferce; it is a native of the south of Europe, Egypt,
&c. The fruit, usually called dill seed, is strongly aromatic, the

taste being warm, pungent, and somewhat resembling that of the

caraway ; these properties are chiefly derived from its essential

oil. The fruit (seed) should be chosen of a fresh and bright

brownish colour, heavy, and possessing its peculiar aromatic
odour uninjured.

Oleum Anethi, Oil of Dill, is obtained from the above by di-

stillation with water ; its colour is pale yellow, its odour is pene-
trating, resembling that of the fruit, and its taste is both acrid and
sweetish. Its specific gravity Is0881. It requires 1500 parts

of water for solution, but is very soluble in alcohol and in ether.

Adulterafioru and Tettt,—See Note at the end of this Section.

Pharmaci^paia Preparation.—Aqua Anethi.

Medicinal Uie».—Carminative. The fruit may be given in

doses of gr. x. to 5j. Of Dill Water the dose is fJss. to fJiij.

AQUA CARUI.

Caraway Water.

Aqua Seminum Carui, P.L. 1746.

Aqua Canti, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Prepare this by the Mine method which is directed for

Dill Water.

Remarhi.—Cabaway Sbkos, as the fruit of the caraway is

commonly called, are the produce of a plant belonging to the

I 2
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natural family UniMlifera, grown in this country, and are also

imported from Germany. They are of a brown colour, have

an aromatic smell, and a warm spicy taste ; their aromatic pro-

perties depend upon the oils and resin they contain.

The active constituents of Caraways, according to Trommsdorf,

are a volatile oil, a green oil, resin, and tannic acid.

Pharmacopaia Preparatioru.—Aqua Carui, Confectio Opii.

Confectio Kutae, Emplastrum Cumini, Tinctura Cardamomi

Composita, Tinctura Sennae Composita.

Oil of Caraway.—This is obtained by distilling caraways with

water. It is very fluid, and yellowish in colour when fresh, but

becomes rapidly brown; its odour and taste are aromatic and

penetrating. Its specific gravity is 0-9.S8. It is composed of

Carbon 86-J9

Hydrogen 10^8
Oxygen 3"1S

100-

When submitted to re-distillation, this is separable into at least

two oils of different properties and composition. It probably

consists of an oxygenated oil combined with the hydrocarbon

Adulterations and Tetts.—See Note at the end of this Sec-

tion.

Pharmacopaia Preparations.—Aqua Carui, Confectio Scam-

monii, Pilulte Aloes Compositae, Pilulae Rhei Compositsp, Spi-

ritus Carui, Spiritus Juniperi Compositus.

Medicinal Use.—Caraway is rarely given in substance ; but,

as well as the oil, it is em]>loyed as an aromatic adjunct or cor-

rective to other medicines, to prevent nausea or griping.

])ose.—Of Caraway Water, f_^. to fgiv. ; of the fruit in pow-

der, gr. X. to 5ij.; of the Oil, n\j. to IH.x.

AQUA CINNAMOMI.

Cinnamon Water.

Aqtta Cinnamomi Tenuis, P.L. 1721.

Aqua Cinnamomi Simplex, P.L. 1746.

Aqua Cinnamomi, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 183G.

See Aqua Carui.
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lieniarks.—Cinnamon is the bark of the Cinnamotmim Zey-

lanictim of Nees, Laurus Cimiamomum of Linn«i;s, belong-

ing to the natural family Laurace<B, which is cultivated in Ceylon
and Java.

Projiertiea.—The best cinnamon occurs in long quills, smooth,

thin, and of a bright brown colour, possessing an agreeable smell,

and pleasant warm, sweet, aromatic taste ; it consists of volatile

oil, an aromatic resin, colouring matter, extractive, gum, starch,

albumen, salts of lime and potash, tannic acid, and ligneous fibre.

Adulterations and Tests.— Cassia-lignca is fre(|uently sold for

cinnamon, but this bark is coarser both in appearance and flavour

than true cinnamon. Dr. Pereira slates that these can be distin-

guishe<l from each other by solution of iodine, which strikes a
blue colour with a decoction of the former, but not in a dccoc-

tion of cinnamon.
PharmacojHKia Preparations.—Aqua Cinnamomi, Confectio

Aromatica, Infusum Catechu Composituni, Pulvis Cinnamomi
Compositus, Pulvis Kino Compositus, .Spiritus Animoniee Aro-
maticus, Tinctura Cardamomi Composita, Tinctura Catechu Com-
posita, Tinctura Cinnamomi, and Cinnamomi Composita, Tinc-

tura Lavandula; Composita and Vinum Opii.

Oil of Cinnamon, upon which the virtues of the bark chiefly

depend, is obtained by distilling the bark with sea-water or brine;

it varies in colour from yellow to brownish-red ; it is heavier

than water, its specific gravity being about 1*008, and ronsists of

two oils, one lighter and one heavier than water. Oil of cinna-

mon haK been must carefully investigatc<l by several chemists. It

forms a combination with nitric acid, from which a fragrant

straw-coloured oil is again scparatc<l by the action of hot water

;

this contistt of

Eighteen equiralcnU of Carbon 6X18= 108 or 81-81

Eight „ of Hydrogen IX 8= 8 „ 6-06

Two „ of Oxygen .8X 2= 16 „ I2'13

Equivalent 132. 100-

Formula C" H« 0*.

and may be reganlcd aa purified oil of cinnamon ; it hat been
termed ht/flrated oritle of Cinnamyl, a hypothetical base C" II',

which, when combined with three eqs. of oxygen and one eq.

of water, forms C'innnmic Acul, a sub<itance frequently depo-
sited from old oil of cinnamon. It occurs in brilliant pearly or

prismatic crystals, sparingly soluble in cold water, but very soluble

in rectifletl spirit. Several other products have been obtained

from oil of cinnamon.
Adulterations and Tests.—Oil of CaMia !• frequently used aa

an adulterant of oil of cinnamon. There U no satisfactory test
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to detect the fraud except delicacy of scent and flavour, both of

which are impaired by admixture with oil of Caitia. See Note

at the end of this Section.

Phartnacopaia Preparation*.—Aqua Cinnamomi, MUtun
Spiritus Vini Gallici, Spiritus Cinnamomi.

Pharmacopccia Preparations of Cinnamon Water.—Mi*tar«

Cretae, Mistura Guaiaci, Mistura Spiritus Vini GaJlici.

Dose.—Of the powdered bark, gr. x. to 388. ; of the Oil, tH,j. to

n\iij-; of Cinnamon Water, ad libitum as a rehicle for other

medicine.

AGUA MENTHA PIPERITA.

Peppermint Water.

Aqua Mentha Piperitidis Simplex, P.L. 1746.

Aqua Mentha Piperitidis, P.L. 1788.

Aqua Mentha Piperita, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Peppermint, dried, two pounds,

Water two gallons.

Let a gallon distil. If the fresh herb be employed twice

the weight is to be used.

This Water can be more quickly prepared from Oil of

Peppermint by the same method as Dill Water.

Remarks.—This plant belonging to the natural family La-
biala, is found in many parts of the world, and is extensively cul-

tivated in this country for the oil it affords. For this purpose

the entire herb is employed, being cut whilst in bloom, and at

once distilled ; both the quantity and quality uf the oil obtained

differ considerably according to the favourableness, or the coo*

trary, of the season.

Properties of the Oil.—It is almost colourless ; of a hot aro-

matic peculiar taste, and powerfully fragrant smell resembling

that of the plant This oil has been examined and carefully ana-

lysed by several chemists ; its specific gravity is 0*902 to 0*920

;
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it consists of a mixture of a solid crystallizable substance, stea-

ropten, held in solution by a liquid oil, elaopten, which are iso-

meric, consisting of

Twenty-one equivalents of Carbon. . . . 6X21 =126 or 77*76

Twenty „ of Hydrogen , 1X'20= 20 „ 12-34

Two „ of Oxygen 8X 2= 16 „ 9*90

162 100-

Formula C"H»0'.

Sir R. Kane has proposed to denominate the stearoptens of the

Esaentiai oils the camphors of the respective plants, and the elaop-

tens simply oiU. Peppermint camphor fuses at 91°, and boils at

406° ; by the action of various reagents it yields several com-

pounds ; thus glacial phosphoric acid, or sulphuric acid, gives rise

to a hydrocarbon, MeiUltene C' H", which acted on by nitric

acid and chlorine respectively, yields an oxide of menthene
C«i H'" 0», and a chloride of menthene C"" H"C1». Pepper-

mint oil, by the action of hydrate of potash, like the camphor
with the acid, yields a hydrocarbon.

AduUeratumt and Tats.—See Notk at the end of this Sec-

tion.

Pharmacopain Preparatiotu.—Of the Oil, Aqua Menthse Pi-

peritae, Spiritus Mentha; Piperitse.

Medicinal Uses.—As an aromatic stimulant in heartburn and
flatulent colic. Dose, of the Oil, niij. to mv. on sugar ; of the

Water, f |j. to f giij.

AQUA MENTHA VIRIDIS.

Spearmint Waaler.

AqtM Mentha Vulgarvi Simplex, P.L. 1746.

Aqua Menilt<e Sativa>, P.L. 1 788.

Aqua MeiUhtB Viridu, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Prepare this in the same mauner as directed for Pep-

permint Water.

Remarks.—Spkabmint is also ranged under the natural family

Labiata; it has a powerful and singular, almost disagreeable.
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smell, and warm aromatic bitterish taste. It 15 indigaioof, bat
is cultivated like Peppermint, and subjected to distillation for its

essential oil.

Properties of the Oil.—The oil resembles the plant both iu

taste and smell. It is of a yellowish colour when fresh distilled,

becoming darker by keeping. It resembles oil of peppermint
in most of its characteristics, and consists of both camphor and
oil. Its specific gravity is CH)14-, and its composition, according
to Kane, may be represented by the formula C" H^ O.

Adulterations and Tests.—See Note at the end of this Sec-

tion.

Pluirmacopceia Preparations 0/the Oil.—Aqua Mentbee Viridis,

Spiritus Mentliac- Viridis.

Medicinal Uses.— Its uses arc similar to those of Peppermint,
but it is less powerful. Dote, of the Oil, IH.ij. to III v.; of the

Water, f|j. to f giij.

AQUA PIMENT.E.

Pimenta Water.

Aqua Piperis Jamaicensis, P.L. 1 746.

Aqua Pimento, P.L. 1788.

Aqua Piment(e, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Piment-i, bruised, a pound.

Water two gallons

;

Let a gallon distil. ,

This Water can be more quickly prepared from Oil of

Pimenta by the same method as Dill Watbb.

Remarks—Pimesta (Allspice) is the unripe fruit of the
Eugenia Pimenta, a tree which is indigenous to the West India
Islands and South America, and which belongs to Uie natural
family Myrlacece. Pimenta, as met with in commerce, consists of
round, rough, blaekish-brown berries ; the brighter, smaller,

and more aromatic they are the better. The taste of Pimenta is

warm, spicy and aromatic ; and its smell resembles a mixture of
other spices, whence its vulgar name ; these properties are prin-
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cipally owing to a volatile oil which occurs in larger quantity in

the husk than in the kernel. According to an analysis cited by
Bcrzeliua, Pimenta contains ....

In the shell. In the kernels.

Volatile oil 10-0 5*0

Soft green resin 8-0 2'5

Concrete fixed oil -9 1*2

Extract, gum, sugar, vegetable acids,"! „_., _
ashes and moisture j

^f o t^o

Ligneous matter and loss 51*6 17*8

100- lOO-
Properties of the OiL—This oil, obtained by distilling the

berries with water, possesse* a specific gravity of about I'O'JO, is

of a reddish yellow colour, and rrsenibles the spice in both taste

and smell. It can be separated by distillation with solution of
potash into two oils, the lighter of which comes over, the heavier
remaining combined with the potash in the retort, from which it

can again be obtained by first saturating with an acid and then di-

stilling afresh. These do not appear to have been yet examined.
Adulteration* and Tetli of the Oil.— See Note at the end of

this Section.

Pharmacopaia Prcparationt of the OH.—Aqua Pimcntse, Spi-

ritus Piments.
Mfdirinal Ute*.—As a •tomachic to relieve flatulency, to pre-

vent the griping of purgatives, and generally as an aromatic sti-

mulant. />Me, of the Powder, gr.x. to xx. ; of the Oil, Itlij. to

nivj. ; of the Water, f|j. to fjy.

AQUA PULEGII.

Pennyroyal Water.

Aqua Puleffii Simplex, P.L. 1 746.

Aqua Pulegii, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Aqua Mentfue Pulegii, P.L. 1836.

Prepare this in the .same way that Peppermint Water
i« directed to Ijc made.

licmnrhs.—]AV.p the other MinU this plant belongs to the na-
tural family Labiata. It is indigenous, but is generally cuiti-
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vated for medicinal purpose*. Its properties are very similar to

those of Peppermint and Spearmint. When the herb in bloom is

distilled with water it yields a volatile oiL

Properties of the Oil.—Of a pale yellowish colour, in taste and

smell resembling the herb ; it boils at 395°, has a specific gravity

of 0925, and consists of

Ten equivalents of Carbon 6X10=60 or 790
Eight „ of Hydrogen.. 1 X 8= 8 „ 10-5

One „ of Oxygen 8 „ 10-5

76. 100-

Formula C'oH'O.

Adulterations and Tests of the OiL—See Notb at the end of

this Section.

Pharmacopceia Preparations of the OiL—Aqua Pulegii, Spi-

ritus Pulegii.

Medicinal Uses.—The same as Peppermint, but it is not often

employed as its flavour is disagreeable. Dose, of the Oil, TH,ij. to

mv. ; of the Water, fjj. to ft|iij.

AQUA ROS^E.

Rose Water.

Aqua Rosarum Damascenarum, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Aqua Rosee, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836-

Take of Damask Roses ten pounds.

Water two gallons

;

Let a gallon distil.

Remarks.—The Rose belongs, and gives its name to the na-

tural family Rosacea. The petals of the flowers, grown in

this country and distilled with water, produce Rose Water, which

during distillation carries over with it an opaque white concrete

oil which possesses but little scent.

Properties of the OiL—Oil of Roses (Atar or Otto) is imported

from China, the East Indies, and the Levant ; the oil procurable
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from roses cultivated in this country possessing but a faint odour
in comparison to the imported oil. At ordinary temperatures

Atar occurs as a partially crystalline mass, usually of a pale

greenish yellow colour, melts at 77°, possessing, especially when
diffuoed by solution in spirit, the delightful and characteristic

perfume of the rose. It boils at 550°. It has been analysed

with various results, owing probably to variation in the pro-

portion of the oil and camphor existing in the different specimens
examined. When three times its weight of rectified spirit is

added to Atar, the camphor contained in it is precipitated, this

dissolved in ether and again precipitated by alcohol may be
washed with spirit until it has entirely lost all scent, from which
it would appear that the perfume essentially resides in the oil.

This camphor fuses at 95°, at 77° resembles the fatty concrete

oil above-mentioned, and boils between 530° and 570°. It is a
simple hydrocarbon, consisting of

One equivalent of Carbon 6 or 85"72

One „ of Hydrogen 1 „ H-28

Equivalent 7. 100-

Formula CH.

Adulteration and Tett* of the Oil.—Ata.T of Roses, on account

of its high value, is much exposed to adulteration. Other
cheaper volatile oils, such as oil of geranium, oil of rose-wood,

and sandal-wood oil are said to be employed for this purpose,

together with spermaceti to counterfeit tlie concrete oil. It

ought, after being melted and again slowly cooled, whiUl at rest,

to remain as it were Irantparait, and the crystals of the camphor
should resemble long thin blades of ice, and reflect prismatic co-

lours. If adulterstetl with spermaceti, the crystals will be aclcular

and semi-opaque. When a few drops of real atar are mixed with

the same quantity of oil of vitriol, it retains its purity of o<lour

;

most other essential oils are quickly, acted upon by the sulphuric

acid, and their scent impaired ; its specific gravity generally is

•bout 0*832, but this test cannot be relied on. See NoTB at the

end of this Section.

Pharmacopcaa Pr^Mration$j—Of the PrtaU, Aqua Koas,
Syrupus RoMB.

AfeiUdnai U»e$t-~Ot the WBt«r, u an agreeabl« rcbicle for

collyria, &c.
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AGIUA SAMBUCI.

Elder Water.

Aqua Florum Sambuci, P.L. 1721.

AqvM Sambuci, P.L. 1836.

Take of Elder Flowers ten pounds.

Water two gallons

;

Let a gallon distil.

Remarks.—The Elder (Sambticus niger) is a very common
small indigenous tree belonging to the natural family Caprifo-

liacets; the flowers of which, by distillation with water, yield a

small quantity of concrete oil, respecting the properties and com-

position of which but little is known. The oil of elder sold in

shops, Dr. Percira states is rape-oil coloured by spinach or elder

leaves.

Phartnacopona Preparations.—The flower is the only officinal

portion of the tree now inserted in the Phamiacopoeia ; it is used

in making Aqua Sambuci and Unguentum Sambuci.

Medicinal Use.—Elder water is slightly stimulant.

Note.—The properties of medicinal distilled waters are entirely

owing to small portions of the various volatile or essential oils

which they contain, all these oils being slightly soluble in water.

Most essential oils, all the officinal, pre-exist in the plant from

which they are obtained. By absorbing oxygen some of these

oils form Acids (see Aqua Cinnamomi), but the greater number
form Resius, as is the case with oil of turpentine, which may be

regarded as their type. Several essential oils, as the oils of

Copaiva, Cubebs, Bergamot, Lemon, Juniper, Savine, &C., are

isomeric with oil of turpentine, all consisting of

Five equivalents of Carbon ..6x5= 30 or 88-24

Four „ of Hydrogen 1x4= 4 „ 11 •76

34 lOO-

whilst the oils containing oxygen may be regarded as oxides of

this radical. Although all essential oils may be regarded as mo-
difications of C* H*, yet this formula does not indicate their equi-
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valent nymben in each case, these equivalents being multiples of

C H* : thug the eq. of oil of turpentine is C=" H" = four times

C» H*, oil of cubebs C '

»
H

'
*= thrice C» H*, whilst C'° H' or twice

C IV, is the equivalent of some others. It has been already ob-

served that most essential oils consist of two oils, one lighter and
one heavier than water, or one liquid and one solid at common
temperatures, and these occur in differing proportions in different

specimens of the oil, so that the specific gravities of two spe-

cimens of the same oil, if the growth of different years or districts,

are seldom identical, and thus a generally excellent test of the

purity of liquids fails us in this instance ; whilst owing to the high

price of many of these oils, fraudulent adulteration is probably ex-

tensively practised. To avoid this, it is advisable either to prepare

these oils at home, which is seldom possible, or at any rate to

obtain them only from well-known and respectable sources, as I

remarked with regard to the vegetable alkaloids ; as all tests of

their purity arc somewhat doubtful. Some specific adulterations

and tests have already been noticed. I shall therefore now speak
generally of

AdulteriUions rind Tests.—Alcohol, if added to an essential oil,

will, on the addition of a few fragments of chloride of calcium to

the suspected liquid, either dissolve them, or if present in very

small quantity, act on and round the sharp edges of the frag-

ments. Ifpotassium is rapid )y acted upon and dissolved, say in two
or three minutes, the oil probably contains alcohol. On the ad-

dition of water to an essential oil thus adulterated it becomes
milky. The addition of a fixed oil, as oil of almonds, will also

detect alcohol, the fixed will dissolve the essential oil, but not

the alcohol. By dropping some of the suspected oil on blotting-

paper and exposure to the air, the difference of scent, at some
peri«Ml of the spontaneous evaporation of the essential oil, espe-

cially towards the end, will of^en jwint out the adulterant. If

oil of tur|)entine has been used as the adulterant, the sophisti-

catc<l oil treated with spirit (»p. gr. 0*84) will leave a portion

undissolved, which is oil of turpentine, it being insoluble in spirit

of that specific gravity. In most cases, excepting in oil of thyme
and rosemary, for instance, if an oil sophisticated with oil of

tuq)cntinebc mixed with its own bulk of ]K>ppy oil it will remain

transparent, but if it lie free from this adulterant, it will become
of a milky white. 'I'liese appear to be some of the best tests

wliieh have yet been discovered to detect the fuNificatiun of these

proilucts, but they arc at the best somewhat doubtful.
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CATAPLASMATA.

CATAPLASMS.

CATAPLASMA CARBONIS.

Cataplasm of Charcoal.

Take of Boiling Water ten fluidounces.

Bread two ounces.

Powdered Linseed ten drachms.

Powdered Charcoal three drachms

;

Steep the bread for a short time in the water near a

fire ; then mix, and gradually add the Linseed, stirring so

as to make a smooth Cataplasm. Mix with this two

drachms of the Charcoal, and sprinkle what remains on

the surface.

Remarks.—This preparation did not occur in the last Phar-

macopoeia. Charcoal is the most common and familiar form

of the important elementary body Carbon, which exists in the

diamond, in both its purest and rarest form.

Wood charcoal is prepared in different modes, according to

the uses to which it is to be applied. When required merely for

combustion, the branches of trees or billets of wood are made
into a pile, which is covered by turf and earth, several holes

being left at the bottom, and one at the top, to allow of the entry

and exit of air ; when the heap has been thoroughly fired, these

holes are stopped up, and by the very slow coml)ustion which

then goes on, the volatile parts of the wood are vaporized, and

the charcoal remains.

When, on the other hand, charcoal is produced principally for

the sake of its concomitant products, the wood is heated in iron

cylinders, and the volatile substances are condensed and collected;

these consist of water, tar, acetic acid, usually called pyrolig-

neous acid, pyroxylic spirit, &c
Properties'—Chaxcoal is black, inodorous, insipid, brittle,

easily reduced to powder, insoluble, infusible, not volatilizable,
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and unalterable in the air. Its texture and density chiefly depend
upon those of the wood from which it is obtained ; it is a bad
conductor of heat, but a good one of electricity. It possesses the

property of condensing aeriform bodies to which it is exposed,

the quantity varying according to the gas, from less than twice up
to ninety times its volume: it is to this property that its deodorizing

qualities are to be attributed ; it has, like animal charcoal, but in

a much less degree, the power of decolorizing various substances.

Charcoal, or Carbon, combines with several elementary bodies,

forming numerous and highly important compounds ; thus with

oxygen it forms

Carbonic Oxide, consisting of

One equivalent of Carbon 6
One „ of Oxygen 8

Equivalent 14
Formula CO.

Oxalic Acid, consisting of

Two equivalents of Carbon 6x2= 12
Three „ of Oxygen 8x3= 24

Equivalent 36
FormfUa C'0».

Carbonic Acid, consiiting of

One equivalent of Carbon 6
Two „ of Oxygen .8x2»16

Equivalent .22
Formula CO*.

With hydrogen, Carbon gives rise to many gaacous, liquid, and
solid com|>ounds of vast importance in the arts, and for the pur-

poces of life. Charcoal exists in no less than three Allotropic

conditions, a tenn iin|>orting difference of physical characteristics,

for example, either the upeciflc gravity, colour, crystalline form,

Ac, varying in each condition, yet co-existing with identity of

chemical nature and composition ; this is also the case with sul-

phur and phosphorus, and probably other elementary bodies.

Pkurmarojuria I'ref>firati(m».—The Cataplusma Carboois it

the only iii»tniice in which charcoal is employed.
Medicinal I 'ten.— It has been stated to be febrifuge, antiseptic,

cathartic, and antelniinthic, internally applied in doses from ten

grains to a tablevpocmful; it is however but little, if at all, now
so employed. The powder, mixed with a linseed poultice, is

applied to foul ulcer* to destroy their smell.
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CATAPLASM A COM I.

Hemlock Cataplasm.

Take of Boiling Water ten fluidounces.

Powdered Linseed four and a half ounces, or M
much as may be sufficient,

Extract of Conium an ounce
;

Add the Linseed gradually to the water, constantly

stirring to make a Cataplasm. Spread the Extract, first

softened with water, upon this.

Remarks.—See Exlraclum Conii.

Medicinal Uses.—In cancerous and irritable sores, and tender

or scrorulou9 glandular swellings.

CATAPLASMA FERMENTL
Cataplasm of Yest.

Calaplasma Fermenti, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Yest of Beer,

Water heated to one hundred degrees, each five

fluidounces.

Flour a pound

;

Mix the Yest with the water, and add the Flour, stirring

BO as to make a Cataplasm. Place this near a stove until

it rises.

ReiHarks.—The nature of Yest has been warmly disputed ;

by some it is considered to be a plant, the Tortila CererisitE of

Turpin, belonging to the natural order Fungi, but it is most pro-

bably a modification of gluten. It has been repeatedly analysed,

and consists of two substances, one soluble in weak solution of
potash, and rich in nitrogen, the other insoluble in weak potash,

and destitute of nitrogen. Wheaten flour is too well known to

require a lengthened description ; it consists of starch, gluten,

sugar, gum, bran of wheat, and water, in variable proportions.
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Gluten, the nitrogenized constituent of wheat, is composed of
several compound'^, for further information respecting which, as
well as respecting Yest, I refer to chemical authors.

3fedici?ial Uses.—This cataplasm is applied to painful and foul

ulcers, and it is stated that it diminishes tiie foetor of the discharge
and hastens the sloughing of the sores. Its etficacy is supposed
to depend upon the carbonic acid gas evolved during the ferment-
ation occasioned by the yest.

I

CATAPLASMA LIN I.

Cataplasm of Linseed.

Calapla.ima Lini, P.L. 1S3C.

Take of Boiling Water ten iluidounces,

Powdered Linseed four ounces and a half, or as

much as may be sufficient;

Add the Linseed gradually to the Water, stirring con-

stantly, so as to make a Cataplasm.

Remark*.—Linhked is obtained from an indigenous plant

belonging to the natural family Linacea; which is extensively

cidtivated both for its fibre, //'M-. and for its seed, linseed; the

latter yields an oil by pressure, which is largely employed in

various trades. The residue after expression, m7-c«Af, is used for

fattening cattle. The teed contains about one-fourth of its

weight of oil, the specific gravity of which is about 0*91-; it do«-9

not congeal unlirss exp<i>fd to very low temperatures, and is very

slightly solubli; in hot alcohol or etiier ; the former of which has
been reconimi-nded to detect adulteration by the addition of
common resin, which is very soluble in spirit. Linseed oil, ac-

cording (o Saussure, is composed of

Carbon 7(>01
HydrogM, 11.S.5

Oxygen . . I2ii^

lOO-

This oil saponifies with difficulty.

/'/larmiirfrpa-id J'rfjhirfUions of Ihr Srcd.— It is the buis of

most eatnplasms. Iiirn^iini I.ini (*oiniM)sitiim.

Miihrhud I'sf.t i>t >
^

' iHilccnt : see Iiifusnm Lini

<'oiiipo'«itiim. and foi ()f Utr. OiV.- Mixed with

Linic-water, as an application to scralds and bams.

K
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CATAPLASM A SINAPIS.

Cataplasm of Mustard.

Cataplaama Sinapeos, P.L. 1788.

Cataplasma Sinapis, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Boiling Water ten fluidounces,

Powdered Linseed,

Powdered Mustard, of each two ounces and a half,

or as much as may be sufficient

;

Add the Powders, previously mixed together, gradually

to the Water, stirring to make a Cataplasm.

Remarks The Vinegar directed in the former Pharmacopoeia

is now omitted ; it was useless, if not injurious to the excitant

effects of the mustard.

Mustard is an indigenous plant of the natural family Cruci-

feret ; both varieties, the black and the white, are cuItiTated in

this country, for preparing that extensively used condiment Flour

of MustarJ, which is at the best the flour of the seed mixed with

wheaten flour, powdered capsicums, and turmeric ; and at the

worst wholly destitute of mustard flour, consisting of the damaged

flour of cereals, &c., coloured by turmeric, and rendered stinging

by capsicum and eupiiorbium. Mustard seed, according to Pe-

louze, consists of an essential and fixed oil, a yellow colouring

matter, albumen (inyrosin), a crystallizable colouring matter

{sinapisin), malate and citrate of lime, sulphocyanide of calcium,

and free sulphur. When the seeds of black mustard are distilled

or mixed with warm water, by the mutual action of some of the

constituents of the seed, a volatile oil is produced, to which the

properties of mustard must be chiefly ascribed ; this oil has a most

pungent taste and smell, and is irritable to the eyes ; its specific

gravity is 1*035 ; it is apparently identical with the oils obtained

from garlic, assafcetida, and horseradish, and consists of

Eight equivalents of Carbon 6 x 8=4S
Five „ of Hydrogen 1 x5= 5

One „ of Nitrogen 14

Two „ of Sulphur 16 X 2=32

9y

Formula C H' N S».
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P/iarmacopceia Preparation*.—C'ataplaj^iua Siiiapiis Infusuui

Arnioraciee Coniposituni.

Medicinal Use of the Cataplasm,—Stimulant and rubefacient;

applied spread on cloth to tlie soles of the feet in the low stage

of typhus fever, when stupor or delirium is present. It is also

used in the same way in apoplexy atid cuma, and other cases in

which there is great determination to the head.

CATAPLASMA SOD^ CHLORINATiE.

Cataplasm of Chlorinated Soda.

Take of Boiling Water six fluidounces,

Powdered Linseed four ounces and a half.

Solution of Chlorinated Soda two fluidounces

;

Add the Linseed gradually to the Water, constantly

stirring ; then mix in the Chlorinated Soda.

Remar/is.—This cataplusm is now inoerted for the first time in

tbe Pharmacopceia. For the properties of Chlorinated Soda,

WC Liquor Sod/t f'/ilorimitte.

Medicinal Uite.— It is recommended to be applied to sorM
wbicb secrete matter possessing very offensive odour.

K 3
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CERATA.
CERATES.

CERATUM.

Cerate,

Ceratum, P.L. 1809,

Ceralum Simplex, P,L, 1809, edit, alt,, P.L. 1824.

Ceratum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Wax twenty ounces,

Olive Oil a pint

;

Add the Oil to the melted Wax and mix.

Remarks.—Wax is secreted by bees (Apis Mellifiea) to

form the honey-comb, which, after the honey has been separated

from it, is melted by means of hot water, separateii from impu-

rities, and poured into moulds.

Properties.—Wax is of a yellow colour differing in intensity

;

its odour is rathrr pleasant, it has scarcely any taste, devoid of

lustre when broken, but when rubbed has a peculiar lustre, hence

termed waxy ; slightly translucent in thin portions, moderately

hard, softens when warmed to about 85°, melts at 145°, when it

becomes transparent ; it bums with a bright flame ; its specific

gravity is about 0-962; it is insoluble in water, but soluble in the

volatile and fixed oils. When heated with nitric acid Wax yields

Succinic Acid.

\Vax is bleached by allowing a thin stream of melted wax to

flow into cold water, by which treatment it assumes almost a

vermicular form, like thin wavy ribands ; these bright )-ellow

ribands, exposed to the joint action of water, air, and sunlight,

gradually lose their colour, and after passing through various

shades to white, at last yield, when re-melted, the ' bleached wax"
of the Pharmacopoeia,

Composition.—Wax appears slightly to vary in composition ; it

consists of Cerin, Margaric Acid, and Myricin, which are

separated from each other by boiling wax in alcohol, which
dissolves the Cerin and Margaric Acid, leaving the Myricin in-

soluble. On cooling the Cerin separates, together with the
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Margaric Acid, in acicular crystals, usually aiiiuunting tu 7Uper
cent, of the wax employed, soluble in 16 parts of boiling al-

cohol, and fusing at 143°. The Margaric Acid of this may be
separated from theCeriii by treatment with caustic potash, which
forms a soap with the Margaric Acid, but does not act on the

Cerin. This body fuses at 15H'^. For Margaric Acid, see below,

Olive Oil.
Myricin, the other constituent of Wax, is scarcely acted on by

boiling alcohol, is not saponified by boiling with potash, and
fuses at 149". The analyses of Lttling, since confirmed by
Lewy, and subsequently by Warington and Francis, prove Cerin
and Myricin to be isomeric bodies composed of

Eighteen equivalents of Carbon (> x 18=108 or 80*59

Eighteen „ of Hydrogen 1 x 18= 18 „ 13'44

One „ r,f Oxygen 8 „ S-97

Equivalent . . IM. lOO'

FormfJa CH'^O.

The C'erolic Acid of Mr. IJroditt appears to be one of these

substances slightly oxidized. Cerin and Myrinin are generally

represented as containing 19 instead of 18 e(|s. of hydrogen, but

the composition given above agrees better with the various

analyses than C'lT'O.
Impurities, Adiilurationi and TeUt.—Tallow, resin, sperma-

ceti, starch, oxide of lead, ochre, dry sulphate of soda, oxide of

zinc, and sulphate of baryles, are stated to have been used as

adulterants of wax; all these are readily det(!cted, excepting the

three first, of which only tallow and resin are likely to be used.

To dete«t cither of these, dip a piree of cotton wick into the

suspected melted wax, and when cool, light it; if adulterated with

resin, its sooty flame and peculiar smell will belrny its presence; if it

contain tallow, on being blown out its peculiar odour will also be

manifest. I do nut enumerate tests for the other substances

:

solution in oil of turpentine, and also melting the wax in warmwater,
would detect nil of them, excepting the sulphate of soda, which
would crystallize on cooling the eoncentrnletl aqueous solution.

Pharmaroprrin Prrparaliont of U'aj,—C'eralum, Ceratuni

Calamina?, Ceratuni Cetacei, Ceratum I'lumbi Acetatis, Ceratum
i'lumbi Compositum, Ceratum Kcinm, Ceratum Snponis Com-
positum, F.mplnstrnm Cantharidis, Kmplastrum Cnmiiii, Emplas-

•rum I'icis, Kmplastrum Potassli lodidi, I'nguentum Celneel,

Unguentum liydrargyri Itxlidi, Ifnguentum ilydrargyri Nitrico-

oxidi, Unguentum I'icis, Unguentum SabiniE.

The other constituent of Cerate, Oi.i ve f)i i., is procured from
the fruit of the Olive-tree, natural family Olenrtx, which is cul-

tivated in mott part* of Southern Euro])c. I'his it a transparent
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oil at common temperatures, and when good of a bright light

golden colour, and of a plea^nt flavour ; of specific gravity

09 10, congealing at about 36°. When originally of the best

quality, this oil may be kept a long time without turning rancid.

Its uses in the arts and manufactures are very numerous, and of

the highest importance. It is not a drying oil, but is readily

saponified, making better soap than any other oil or fatty sub-

stance. Like all fixed oils, Olive oil is a compound substance,

consisting of

Olein 72
Margarin 28

loa

Olein, the principal constituent of all fixed oils which are not

ilnjiug oils, is best procured in a state of purity from almond oil

by solution in hot ether, and subsequent exposure of the solution

to a very low temperature, when the margarin of the oil separates.

The supernatant solution is to be heated for the ether to evapo-

rate, when pure olein remains behind, which does not congeal

at even the zero of Fahrenheit. This substance is a hydrated
binoleate of glycerin, and is composed of

3 eq>. of hydrated Oleic Acid4 I «). of Gljceria =OI*ia.
;t eq>. of Carbon Sx7i=:tSi + 6 t^t. of c»iixM «« (l>cS6=<ag or 71-S3
9» „ of Hrdrogcn I 'Mo la+j „ ofHydncca 1x7= 7^ 7i .. -<•
8 „ ofUxj^cn .. »" 8:= 6i + i „ gfOirgcn .- Sxi^MsDM „ lt-*7

Formuia of Olein C^ H"» O".

Oleic Acid is obtained by saponifying olein and decomposing
the alkaline oleate by an acid. It congeals into a mass of acicular
crystals at about 23*^. Its specific gravity is 0*898, it is taAtcless

and inodorous, insoluble in water, but very soluble in alcohol and
in ether. It is a hydrated acid, containing one eq. of water to

one eq. of anhydrous oleic acid, and consists of

Thirty-t^ix equivalents of Carbon 6X36=216 or 7659
Thirty-four „ of Hydrogen 1 X34= 34 „ 1206
Four' „ of 0.\ygen SX 4= 32 „ 11-35

Equivalent 282. 100"

Formula C» H" C, HO.
Margarin, as has already been mentioned, is the solid, as

Olein is the liquid constituent of Olive oil, and like olein, is a
salt of Glycerin, the binutrgarate ofgh/cerin ; it is composed of

3 tqt. o( iltipaic Aad .1^1 cq. of Hydrate of Glnxcia = I eq. of Margarin.
65 eqs. of C«rt>oa 6x68=4084-6 c(j>. of Carbon 6x6=30=444 or ,'^.11

66 ,, ofHfdrogen lxM= 66 + 8 „ of Hydrogen I x »= 8= -4 .. 11' is
6 „ ofOiygen .. 8x 6= 48+6 „ ofOxjgen .. 8x6=i8= gt ,. i:.li4

sn + gt=6i« IM-

Formukt C» H" O".
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Margarin is a crystalline, tasteless, and inodorous substance,

fusing at 118°, soluble both in alcoliol and ether; when sapo-

nified and this compound decomposed by an acid, it yields Mar-
garic Acid, which is a crystalline substance fusing at l-tO", and
volatilizable by heat, consisting of

Thirty-four equivalents of Carbon . . 6X34'=204' or 15'5^

Thirty-four „ of Hydrogen 1X34= 34 „ 12-58

Four „ of Oxygen . . 8X 4= 32 „ 11-88

Equivalent 270. 100'

Formula C" H" O*. HO.

Glycerin, which is obtained by the saponification of the two

constituents of olive oil just described, has not yet been obtained

in a solid form, but occurs as a syrupy liquid, possessing a spe-

cific gravity of 1*26; it is very soluble in water and in alcohol,

but losolublo in ether ; it is readily decomposed by heat. It

was discovered by Schceie, and termed by him tlte sweet prin-

ciple of oils; it is best procured by saponifying fat or oil by hy-

dratcd oxide of lead, and the insoluble soap M;parated from the

nolntion, which liquid should be treated with hydrosulphuric acid

gas until all the lead held in solution is precipitated ; the solution

of glycerin, freed from sulphurct of lead, is now to be carefully

evap<iratcd to a thin syrup and dried in vftciio over sulphuric

acid. It is a hydrate of glycerin, consisting of

Six equivalenU of Carbon .

.

6X6=3« or 39-13

Eight „ of Hydrogen 1X8-8,, 8-70

Six „ of Oxygen 8X6=48 „ 52-17

Equivalent 92. lOO*

Formula C* H' 0», HO.

For further informatioD resfiecting these interesting and im-
portant sulwlanres I nmst refer to chcniicul authors, merely
adding that on thforetical grounds Berzeliiis regardrd Glycerin
as the hvdrate<l oxide of a hyp'tthetical t)ase, lApyl, it* fonnula

being C^ W , and also that in making these remarks on the con-
stituents of olive oil and the oily acids, I have wlopled the analyse*

of (tottlirh.

L Ailukurahumx, iiml 7V*/#.—The cheaper kinds of
»<^e(l I as fKippy and rnpti-net'd oils, are used as adulter-

ants. Olive oil when pure romplvtrly soiidiHes when plung)'<l in

ice, but only puriiiillv -o if it rnutain poppy oil. Whrri i>liaken

in a Hmk the ' ptire olivr oil remains smiKitli, hut forms

a " bead " if ml I with poppy oil. The bent test appears to

he Footet's. Dissolve 120 grains of mercurr in 150 grains of
nitric acid, tp. gr. 1-,S5, and mix one part of this solution with
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48 parts of the 8Ui<pected oil. Shake the uiixture occasionally,

wlien if the oil be pure it will become a fatty substance in the

space of four houre in cold, and of about seven hours in warm
weather; in twenty-four hours it will have hardened considerably
and become quite firm and solid. If the oil be adulterated it

may thicken by lliis treatment, but «ill not solidify. The mer-
curial solution nmst be recently prep<ired.

Pharmacopuia Preparations of Olive Oil.—In all the Cerates
before enumerated under " Wax." Emplastrum Anmioniaci cum
Hydrargyro, Emplastrum Cuniini, Emplastrum Hydrargyri,
Emplastrum Picis, Emplastrum Plunibi, Emplastrum I'otassii

lodidi, Linimentum .Ammonias, Linimentum Ammoniae Scsqui-
carbonatis, Linimentum Calcis, Linimentum Camphorae, Un-
guentum Cetacei, I'uguentum Elemi, Uuguentum Hydrar-
gyri Nitratis, Unguentum Picis, and Unguentum Plumbi Com-
positum.

Medicinal Uses, of Olive Oil, as one of the hase» of the
above-named preparations for Lininicnto; taken internally in

doses of (^ to f_5ij it acts as a gentle laxative. Cerate is used
as a cooling dressing, and as a basis for more active preparations.

CERATUM CALAMINyE.

Cerate of Calamine.

Cerafum Epuloticum, P.L. 17'IC.

Ceratum Lapidis Calamiiiaris, P.L. 17S8.

Ceratum Calamime, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Prepared Calamine,

Wax, of each seven and a lialf ounces,

Olive Oil a pint

;

Mi.x the Oil with the melted Wax, then remove from the

fire, and when they begin to solidify add the Calamine,

and stir constantly until thev have cooled.

Remarks.—C.^LAMIKE has now been transferred to Materia
Medica. 'i'he Calamine intended to be used is the amoqibous
variety of Carbonate of Zinc occurring in several parts of En-
gland.

Properties.— It is of various shades of colour, as greyish, yel-

lowish, greenish, and sometimes brown, owing to sesquioxidc of
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iron ; it is of different degrees of hardness, and according tu its

piirit)', is more or less soluble in acids, with the extrication of
carbonic acid gas.

Cmnpotition.—A specimen from Derbyshire yielded by the

analyses of Sinithson, ill 100 parts, carbonic acid 34"8, oxide of
zinc 65-2.

Formula ZnO, CO*.
Impurities, AduUerafions, and Tests.—Dr. Brett found in various

samples from 78 to 87 per cent, of .sulphate of barytcs ; Mr.
Moore analysed six samples obtained from ' l/ie most respectable

dniff houses in London,' only one of whicii contained any oxide
of zinc, and that existing almost entirely as .'ijilcate of zinc. For
Tests, sec Materia Medu a : Calaminn praparata.

Pkarmacopceia Preparation.—Ceratum Caianiinse.

CERATUM CANTHARIDIS.

Cerate of Cantharides.

Uui/uentum ad Venicaloria, P.L. 1746.

Ceralum Cuntharidia, P.L. 1788.

Ceratum Lytt<r, P.L. 1809.

Ceralum Canlharidit, P.L. 1824, P.L. IbJC.

Take of Cantharides, rubbed to very fine jiowdcr, an

ounce,

Cerate of Spermaceti six ounccn

;

Add the Cantharides to the Cerate softened by heat,

tnd ini.v.

Mcdiciiud Use.—Tliii Cerate is cmpJoyed to promote a dis-

charge from a blistrrcd >urface : it generally answers the pur-
pose, without exciting much irritation; but sometime* it oe-
caiiion.H strangury, aTid produces swelling of the; lymphnlir<i, and
general irritation.
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CERATUM CETACEI.

Cerate of Spermaceti.

Ceratum Album, P.L. 1746.

Ceratum Spermatia Celt, P.L. 1 788.

Ceratum Celacei, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Spermaceti two ounces,

AA'hite Wax eight ounces,

Olive Oil a pint

;

To the Spermaceti and Wax melted together add the

Oil, and stir them with a spatula until they have cooled.

Remarks The head of the Cachalot or Sperm-whale, a species

of the family Cetacea, yields a mixture of spermaceti and gpemi-

oil, which are separated by pressure, and the spermaceti purified

by boiliog with a dilute solution of potash.

Properties.—Spermaceti is a colourless solid of a lamellar

crystalline structure and nacreous lustre, nearly tasteless and in-

odorous", slightly translucent, and rather greasy to the touch.

Its specific gravity is 0*9+3, it melts at 112°, and bums at high

temperatures. It is insoluble in water, very slightly soluble in

cold alcohol, and only 3-5 per cent, is Uken up by the spirit

when boiling, and of this about one-fourth is deposited on cooling

;

ether when heated dissolves a considerable quantity of it, most

of which again separates on cooling ; it is also dissolved when
heated in the volatile and fixed oils. It has no action on vege-

table colours. Celine or pure spennaceti is obtained by solution

in boiling alcohol, from which it separates on cooling ; its pro-

perties are that it is cn,'stalline, has a bright pearly lustre, melts

at 120°, and sublimes without decomposition at 680°.

Cetine consists of

Sixteen equivalents of Carbon . 6X16 = 96 or 8O00
Sixteen „ of Hydrogen 1X16 = 16 „ 13-33

One „ of Oxygen 8 „ 6*67

Equivalent 120. 100-

/brwwfa. ...C"H"0.
When Cetine is boiled with a concentrated solution of potash

it gradually saponifies, yielding Ceti/tic acid and a peculiar base

called Ethalx this latter, when distilled with glacial phosphoric

acid, yields a hydrocarbon termed Cetene; this is a colourless

oily liquid boiling at 527°, and soluble in ether and alcohol ; it

may be represented by the formulaC H".
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P/iarmacopesia Preparations.—Ceratum Cetacei, Unguentum
Cctacei

.

Medicinal Use*.—Spermaceti is now rarely internally exhi-
bited, but is still largely employed either as a cerate or an oint-

ment.

CERATUM HYDRARGYRI COMPOSITUM.

Compound Cerate of Mercury.

Take of the Stronger Ointment of Mercury,

Compound Cerate of Soap, each six ounces.

Camphor an ounce and a half;

Rub them together.

Medicinal Use,—This is employed to promote the disperaion

of indolent tumour*.

CERATCM I'LUMBI ACETATIS.

Cerate of Acetate of Lead.

Vnifiii^nlum Satundnum, P.L. 174fi.

Uiii/iicniiim Centime Acetata, P.L. 178S.

Ceralum Plumbi Superacetatit, P.L. 1H<)9.

Ceralum Plumbi Acetatia, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Acetate of Lead, |>owdered« five drachms.

White Wax, live ounces,

Olive Oil a pint;

DiHsolve tlie Wax in ei^lttecn ihiidouncra of the Oil

;

then to these gradually add the .Vcctate of Lead aeparateiy

nd)l)cd with the rent of the Oil, and stir with a spatula

until they incorporate.

Medicinal Vh.—A cooling dressing in cases of burns and

I'xcoriatiou^.
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CERATUM PLUMBI COMPOSITUM.

Compound Cerate of Lead.

Ceratum Lithargyri Acetuti, P.L. 1788.

Ceratum Litharyyri Acetali Compositum, P.L. 1788,

edit. alt.

Ceratum Plumbi Compositum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Solution of Diacetate of Lead six fluidounces.

Wax eight ounces,

Olive Oil a pint,

Camphor a drachm

;

Mix the melted Wax with sixteen fluidounces of the

Oil ; then remove from the fire, and when they begin to

thicken, gradually add the Solution of Diacetate of Lead,

and stir them constantly with a spatula until they have

cooled ; lastly, with these mix the Camphor dissolved in

the rest of the Oil.

Metlicinal Use.—This is coninionly known by the name of

Goulard's Cerate. It is applicable to the same cases as the

])receding cerate. It is stated to be particularly serviceable in

chronic ophthalmia of the tarsus, and fur the increased secretion

of tears, which so frequently affects the eyes of jjcrions advanced

iu years.

CERATUM RESIN.E.

Cerate of Resin.

Ceratum Cilrinum, P.L. 1/46.

Ceratum Resina Flavee, P.L. 1/88.

Ceratum Resiiue, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1821, P.L. 1836.

Take of Resin,

Wax, each fifteen ounces,

Olive Oil a pint

;

Melt the Resin and Wax together by a slow fire ; then

add the Oil, and press the Cerate while hot, through a

linen cloth.
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Remarks.—The properties of Resin will be more fitly considered

when we come to speak of Turpentine. See Emplastrum
Galbani.
Pliannacnpaia Preparation.—Unguentum Cantharidis.

Medicinal Use.—This is commonly called Yellmv Basilicon.

It ia employed as an application to foul and indolent ulcers.

CERATUM SAPONIS COMPOSITUM.

Compound Cerate of Soap.

Ceratum Saponin, P.L. 1/88, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836,

Take of Soap ten ouDces,

Wax twelve ounces and a half,

Oxide of Lead, powdered, fifteen ounces,

Olive Oil a pint,

Vinegar a gallon

;

Boil the Vinegar with the Oxide, over a slow fire, con-

stantly stirring them until they incorporate ; then add the

Soap, and boil again in like manner, until all the moisture

is evaporated ; lastly, with these mix the Wax first dis-

solved in the Oil.

Pharmarop(ria Preparation.—Ceratum Hydrargyri Compo-

•itum.

Medicinal Utt.—This Cerate is occasionally used as a cooling

dresxinf^.

NoTF..—The {'«Tato» have liecn in most rases alterrd in

quantity, being all rt-dured to the same standard, viz. a pint of

olive oil ; but in no case have the proportions been changed.

CVratum Sabinip is now called Unguontiiiii SnliiniH. mid is placed

among the ()iiilmcnt«.
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CONFECTION ES.

CONFECTIONS.

CONFECTIO AMYGDALAE.

Confection of the Almond.

Confectio Amygdal<e, P.L. 1809.

Confectio Amygdalarum, P.L. 1809, edit, alt., P.L. 1824.

Confectio AmygdaUx, P.L. 1836.

Take of the Almond eight ounces,

Acacia, powdered, an ounce,

Sugar four ounces

;

Pound the Almond first macerated in cold Water, and

deprived of its skin, .ind rub through a fine metallic sieve;

then the remainder being added, pound all together until

incorporated.

This Confection will remain longer unchanged, if the

Almond, previously deprived of skin and dried, and rubbed

to the finest powder, be mixed with the Acacia and Sugar

separately powdered, and the mixed powder kept in a co-

vered vessel.

Remarks Jordan Almonds are the seeds of the Amygdabu
communis, a tree belonging to the natural family Rosacttt, a

native of Syria and North Africa, and cultivated in Southern

Europe, particularly in Spain, the finest almonds being imported

from Malaga. They arc too well known to require any descrip-

tion of their physical characteristics. BouUay assigns the fol-

lowing composition to the Almond :

—

Oil 54
Albumen (Emulsin) 24
Liquid sugar 6
Gum 3

f Skin, moisture, fibrous matter andl ,„

trace of acetic acid J

100
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The oil is procurable by pressure from sweet almonds, but it

is usually obtained, and of similar properties, from bitter almonds,
the residue of which afterwards yields the essential oil. The
expressed or fixed oil of almonds is very fluid, congeals at about
30°, is transparent and of a slight yellowish colour, which it loses

by exposure to light; it soon becomes rancid by the action of
the air; it is nearly inodorous, and has a bland oleaginous taste ;

its specific gravity has been stated very differently, as varying
between 0*91 1 and 0"932 ; one part is soluble in 25 parts of cold

and 6 parts of boiling spirit ; it is also soluble in ether.

Composition.—Like olive oil, see Ceratum, almond oil con-
sists of'^olein and margarin, but in the proportions of

Olein 76
Mai^arin . 24

100

Kmulnit or Sjfuaptatt is soluble in cold water, from which
solution it is precipitated by alcohol, and also by the careful ad-
dition of acetic acid, in white flocculi ; when the solution is heated
to '212° it coagulate><. It greatly resembles vegetable albumen,
but isdi8tingiii<ihc(l from it by its action on Amygdatin, a singular

substance existing in the bitter almond, by which action both
essential oil of bitter almonils and hydrocyanic acid are formed
Authorities differ re»j)ecting the coni[>osition of emulsin, which
however is a highly nitrogenized body analogous to vegetable
albumen, casein and leguniin.

Adulteration and TtalB ofAlmond Oi/.—Hce. Ceralum, Olive oil.

Taste and smell are about the best t^^'sts for detecting any sophis-

tication of this oil until it becomes rancid, when it is no longer

fit for medicinal use.

Pharmacvp<r.iu Prtparaliont.—Confectio Amygdalae, Mistura
Amygdalae.

Medicinal mm i^tfu Almond Confection.—See Mistura Amyg-

CONFECTIO AROMATICA.

Aromatic ConfectioD.

Confectio tinleii/hnnu, P.L. 1721.

Confectio Cardiaca, P.L. XJAG.

Confectio Aromatica, I'.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.
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Take of Cinnamon,

Nutmegs, each two ounces,

Cloves an ounce,

Cardamoms [husked] half an ounce,

Saifron two ounces.

Prepared Chalk sixteen ounces.

Sugar two pounds,

Distilled Water as much as may be sufficient

;

Rub the dry itigredients together to a very fine powder

and keep them in a close vessel. Whenever the Confection

is to be used, add two fluidrachms of distilled water to an

ounce of the powder, and mix all together until incorpo-

rated.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant. Conlial. Dose, gr. xx. to 5j.

or more. It is incompatible with acids, acidulous and metallic

salts, on account of the carbonate of lime whicii it contains.

As this preparation when mixed with water is liable to fer-

ment, and act upon the carbonate of lime, it is directed to be

kept dr}', and water added only when wanted.

CONFECTIO AURANTII.

Confection of Orange [Peel].

Conserva Flavedinis Aurantiorum, P.L. 1721.

Conserva Flavedinis Corticum Aurantiorum, P.L. 1 746.

Conserva Corticis exterioris Aurantii Hispalensis, P.L.

1/88.

Conserva Aurantii Hispalensis Corticis exterioris, P.L.

1788, edit. alt.

Confectio Aurantii, P.L. 1809.

Confectio Aurantiorum, P.L. 1809, edit, alt., P.L. 1824.

Confectio Aurantii, P.L. 1836.

Take of Orange Peel, fresh, separated by a rasp, a pound.

Sugar three pounds

;

Pound the Peel in a stone mortar with a wooden pes-

tle ; then, the Sugar being added, again pound until in-

corporated.
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CONFECTIO CASSIiE.

Confection of Cassia.

Diacaslu cum Mannd, P.L. I72I.

Eleclarium e Casid, P.L. 1 74G.

Ekctuariuin e Cassia, P.L. 1788.

E/ectuarium Cassia, P.L. 1788, edit. alt.

Con/eclio Cassia, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 18.36,

Tiike of Prepared Cassia half a pound,

Manna two ounces,

Prepared Tamarind an ounce.

Syrup of Rose eight fluidounces

;

Bruise the Manna, then dissolve it in the Syrup ; ader-

wards mix in the Cassia and Tamarind, and evaporate the

moisture until a proper consistence is obtained.

Rnnark.i.—Mansa is principally ohtaliiod from the Fraj-iiiu.i

rnlundifoliii, wliicli is a native of soutiiern Kiiropo, bvloiiging to

the natural family OlearefF. The best manna U imported frnm

Sicily umlcr the name of fltike mu/ina, occurring! in pii-cps of from

two to eight inches long, and from one to three in width, varying

in thickness, uneven and rough on the surface, of a dirty straw

colour, and disagreeable iweetisli taste and smell. .Manna varies

cons!deral)ly in composition ; the best contains most Mannitr,

sometimes amounting to 60 per cent, of the whole ; the other

criDsii'ucnt* are sugar, gum, a bitter extractive, mucilage and

\<iiti-r.

Mnnni/e is prepared by dissolving manna in water, decolori/.ing

and eryolallixing the s<<lution ; it is a white crystalline substance

of a sill(y lustre and sweetish taite, liut no rcent, is very soluble

in cold but less so in boiling water, and is also soluble in alcohol,

it differs from true sugar* in not being susceptible of undergoing

.ilcohoiic fernieritation, although it may be procured from cane-

sugar by exciting in a solution of that sugar the mur<m» or ritcout

fermentalitm. It likewisi; occurs in many sea-weeds. It may be

fused without undergoing any change, |>osse»ses neither basic nor

L,
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acid qualities, and yields oxalic and saccharic acids when treated

with nitric acid. Mannite is composed of

Six equivalents of Carbon .... 6X6=36 or 39<
Seven „ of Hvdrogen 1 X7= 7 « 7-7

Six „ ofOiygen.. 8X6=48 „ 527

Equivalent 91. lOO
Formula C'H'O'.

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tett*.—Manna is but seldom

adulterated ; potato sugar has been used for this purpose, but the

difference is too marked to succeed. Its chief constituent, man-

nite, is sometimes employed as an adulterant of the Baits of the

alkaloids.

Pharmacopoeia Preparations.—Confectio Cassiw, Syrupus

Sennae.

Medicinal Uses. —Of Manna, gently laxative, Dose, 3j. to Jj.

Of Confectio Cassise, purgative, Dose, 5ij. to |j.

CONFECTIO OPII.

Confection of Opium.

Philoniutn Romanum, P.L. 1/21.

Philonium Londinense, P.L. 1746.

Confectio Opiala, P.L. 1788.

Confectio Opii, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Opium, powdered, six drachms.

Long Pepper an ounce.

Ginger, powdered, two ounces.

Caraway three ounces,

Tragacanth, powdered, two drachms.

Syrup sixteen fluidounces

;

Rub the dry ingredients together to a very fine powder,

and keep them in a covered vessel. Whenever the Con-

fection is to be used, gradually add the Syrup made hot,

and mix.
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Retnarksj—-\ shall under this preparation describe the proper-
ties of Long Pepper, the other ingredients of this confection
being treated of under their more important compounds. Long
pepper is the product of a climber belonging to the natural family

I'ifieracea, cultivated both in the East and West Indies: it is

met with in cylinders of about an inch long, of a dusty brown
colour, pleasant odour, and biting acrid taste. Piperin, the

active principle of the peppers, was first obtained by Oerstcdt from
long pepper, which also yields an acrid fatty resin, volatile oil,

starch, bassorin, gum, extractive, and salts of vegetable acids.

Aduiieratioru, Sfc,—See Conpectio Piperis.
PAarmacopteia Prqtarations.—Confectio Opii, Pulvis Cinna-

momi Compositus, Pulvis Cretae Corapositus, Tinctura Cinna-
momi ('omposita.

Medicinal V»e, of Long Pepper. As an aromatic stimulant,

Do««, gr-v. to .9j. Of Confectio Opii, both stimulant and nar-

cotic, Dose, gr.x. to 5ss.

CONFECTIO PIPERIS.

Confection of Pepper.

Confectio Piperis Nigri, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Black Pepper,

Elecampane [Root], each a pound.

Fennel [Seeds], three pounds,

Honey, [despumated,]

Sugar, each two pounds

;

Rub the dry ingrcdientn together, to a very fine powder,

and keep them in a covered vessel. Whenever the Con-

fection is to l)c used, add the Honey gradually to the pow-

der, and jwund them until incorporated.

Mrf/iritial Utu.—Th'tn preparation was inserted in the Phar-
uiii<'ii|iii'i:i of ]H'2i ; it is probably intended as a substitute for

Ward's Paste for F'ilos, Ac. Dose, from ^. to 5'j' W'lb re-

spect t<i Ward's Paste, Dr. Paris observes, that " it is principally

useful in tboce cases attended with considerable debility, in leu-

Oopblegmatic habits, and when piles arise from a deficient sccre*

tion in the rectum ;" in cases attended with inflammation it does

l2
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Remarks.—Black Pepper is the unripe fruit of the Piper

Nigrvm, a climbing shrub, also of the natural family Piperacea,

and cultivated both in the East and West Indies. It occurs in

commerce as small, black, hard and heavy berries, wrinkled on

the surface, of a peculiar aromatic smell and pungent spicy taste.

Its proximate constituents are the same as those of long pepp<-r,

of which Piperin, the resin and the essential oil are those to which

its properties are owing.

Piperin is obtained by digesting pepper in rectified spirit,

evaporating the tincture to an extract, depriving this of i(s resin

by means of a caustic alkali, and redissolving in spirit the crude

piperin which remains. This solution, abandoned to spontaneous

evaporation, yields rhombic prisms, generally of a straw colour,

w hich is Piperin ; when pure however it is colourless, tasteless,

and inodorous, possessing neither basic nor acid properties, fusing

at 212°, and reddening when acted on by nitric acid. Piperin

is composed of

Thirty-four equivalents of Carbon . , 6X3*=204 or 71'58

Nineteen „ of Hydrogen 1X19= 19 » 6"66

One „ of Nitrogen = I* „ 4*92

Six „ of Oxygen. . 8X 6= 48 „ 16-84

Equivalent 285. 100-

Fomuda C" H'" N O'.

Some recent researches by Wertheim render it probable that

piperin in crystals is a hydrated substance containing one eq. of
water.

The Essential Oil of Pepper is limpid and colourless ; its spe-

cific gravity is 0-9932, and smells but does not taste like pepper

:

its composition is identical with oil of turpentine.

Pepper Besin is a very pungent and acrid substance, soluble
both in alcohol and ether.

Impurities, Adulterations, and Tests Ground pepper is ex-
tensively adulterated with ground oil-cake, linseed meal, and
various other substances. Microscopic examination of the sus-

pected drug, and comparison with the powder of a few berries, is

the readiest mode of detecting sophistication. For medicinal
purposes the berries, whole pejrper, powdered should always be
used.

Pharmacopceia Preparations.—Confectio Piperb, Confectio
Rutse.

Medicinal Uses.—As a stimulant in doses of gr.v. to 3j.

Elecampane is an indigenous plant belonging to the natural
family Composite. The root, which is sold in slices, has an aro-

matic smell and bitter taste ; it contains a peculiar modification
of starch Inulin, and also Helenin, a camphor. Inulin when
boiled with water thickens but does not gelatinize, and deposits
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a^a'ia on cooling; it is not rendered blue by the action of iodine.

Ilelenin is obtained from the root by means of boiling rcctitied

spirit and mixing this solution with four times its bulk of water;

by standing helenin deposits in dazzling white needles ; like the

rest of the camphors it is probably an oxide of a volatile oil.

P/mrinacopaia Preparation.—Confectio Piperis.

Medicinal Uses.—Elocamnane is an aromatic stimulant but
little used. Dose '.)] to 5ij of the powdered root.

Fennel is the fruit (seed) of a plant belonging to the natural

family Umhsllifera ; it is indigenous, the seed is oval, of a brown
colour, and of a characteristic smell and taste. Its properties

depend upon the

Essentiiil Oil of Fennel, a colourless or pale yellow oil, of spe-

ci6c gravity 0*997 ; it begins to congeal below 50°, and yields a
camphor which is heavier than water, and an oil; these are iso-

meric, and consist of

Twenty equivalents of Carbon . . 6X20=120 or 81*08

Twelve „ of Hydrogen 1X12= 12 „ 8-11

Two» „ of Oxygen 8X 2= 16 „ 10-81

Equivalent 148. 100*

Formula C»H'=0'.

This oil precisely corresponds in its chemical characteristics

with oil of Anise.

For AdnUcralions and Tests, see Note at the foot of Section

Aqi;*:.

Pharmacop<tia Preparations, of the Fruit, Confectio Piperin,

Syrupus .Scnnie. Of the Oil, Spiritus .Juuiperi Compositus.

Metlicinul Use.—As a warm arun-.atic. Dose of the powdered
fruit 3s8. to 3j. Of the oil n^ij. to ii\x.

CONFECTIO ROS^.

Confection of Rose.

Cotuerva Florum Rotanan Rubrarum, P.L. 1721,

P.L. J 746.

Conferva Rohb Rubra, P.L. 1788.

Confectio Rosa Gallica, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.
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Take of Red Rose [petals] a pound.

Sugar three pounds

;

Pound the Rose in a stone mortar; then the Sugar

being added, pound them again until incorporated.

Medicinal Use.—This is principally employed as an agreeable

vehicle for making up more active medicines into pills and

electuaries.

CONFECTIO ROSiE CANIN^E.

Confection of Dog Rose [Hips].

Cotuerva Fructus Cynosbati, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Conaerva Cynosbati, P.L. 1788. •

ConfecHo Rosa Canina, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L, 1836.

Take of Dog Rose, deprived of its seed, a pound.

Sugar, powdered, twenty ounces

;

Rub the Rose (pulp) with the sugar gradually added,

until thoroughly incorporated.

Remarks.—The Dog-rose is a common indigenous shrub be-

longing to the natural family Rosacea. The pulp of the fruit.

Hips, has a pleasant sub- acid sweet taste, and contains malic and
citric acids, sugar, gum, tannic acid, traces of both essential and
fat oils, wax, resin, and many vegetable salts, besides vegetable

fibre and water.

P/iarmacojxtia Preparation.— Confectio Kosse Cauinae.

Medicinal Use.—This confection is employed for the same
purposes as the last, and as the basis of a cough linctus.

CONFECTIO RUT^.

Confection of Rue.

Electvarium e Baccis Lattri, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Confectio Rutte, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.
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Take of Fresh Rue,

Caraway,

Bay, each an ounce and a half.

Prepared Sagapenum half an ounce.

Black Pepper two drachms,

Honey [despumated,] sixteen ounces;

Distilled Water, as much as may be sufficient

;

Rub the dry ingredients together to very fine powder,

then the Sagapenum and Honey being dissolved in water,

over a slow fire, add the powder gradually, and mix all

together. ______

Medicinal C«e.-—This Confection is employed as an antispas-

modic in enemas only.

JRemarki.—Kuk i» a slirub belonging to the natural family

Rutacete, of a strong unpleasant siucll, and bitter acrid taste ; its

medicinal properties depend on an essential oil and a bitter ex-

tractive.

Oil of Rue is of a full yellow colour, of sp<!cific gravity 0837
to 0*91, boiling at 451°, containing two isomeric bodies, an oil

and a camphor, consisting of

Twenty-eight equivalents of Carbon . 6X28= 168 or 76'34

Twenty-eight „ of Hydrogen 1X28= 28 „ 1273
Thr«e „ of Oxygen 8X S= 24 „ 10-93

Equivalent 220. lOO-

Formula CH'O'.
Dr. Wagner has formed an artificial oil of rue, by treating

Cod-liver and other fi§h oils with sulphuric acid and an alkali.

AihilUratiirnx, cSfc—.Sec Note ut the end of the .Section Aqu*..

P/uirmaco/ntia Prefiaration,—Confectio Rut^e.

The Hay is a shrubby tree of the natural faniiU- J n,,,-,,,-,,!-.

both the leave* and berries of which have a pe<'i

agreeaMc smell and tajitc. The lH;rri<-s contain l».u. i....i ..i.J

volatile oils, the former in large quantity ; it is a fat oil of a

greenish colour, soluble in ether, and saponifying with alkalis.

The essential oil is of a pale yellow colour.

Pharmaoopaia Pr^taratiom*.—Confectio Ratoe, Emplastrum

Cumini.
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CONFECTIO SCAMMONII.

Confection of Scammony.

Electuar'ium Caryocostinum, P.L. 1721.

Electarium e Scammonio, P.L. 1746.

Electuar'ium e Scammonio, P.L. 1/88.

Elecluarium Scammonii, P.L. 1788, edit alt.

Confectio Scammonii, P.L. 1809.

Confectio Scammonea, P.L. 1809, edit, alt,, P.L. 1824.

Confectio Scammonii, P.L. 1836.

Take of Scammony, powdered, an ounce and a half.

Clove, bruised,

Ginger, powdered, each six drachms.

Oil of Caraway half a fluidrachm,

Syrup of Rose, as much as may be sufficient

;

Rub the dry ingredients together to very fine powder,

and preserve them in a covered vessel; then, whenever

the Confection is to be used, the Syrup being poured in,

rub again ; lastly, the Oil being added, mix them all

together.

Medicinal Use.—This is a stimulating cathartir, and may be
given in the dose of 5ss. to 5j. It is but seldom used.

•CONFECTIO S E N N ^.

Confection of Senna.

Elecluarium Lenilivum, P.L. 1721.

Electarium Lenilivum, P.L. 1746.

Elecluarium e Senna, P.L. 1788.

Elecluarium Sennce, P.L. 1 788, edit. alt.

Confectio Senna, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.
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Take of Senna eight ounces.

Figs a pound,

Prepared Tamarind,

Prepared Cassia,

Prepared Prune, each half a pound.

Coriander four ounces,

Fresh Liquorice, powdered, three ounces,

Sugar two pounds and a half.

Distilled Water three pints

;

Rub the Senna with the Coriander, and by a sieve se-

parate ten ounces of the mixed powder. Then the Figs

BJid the Liquorice being added to the Water, boil down to

one half; afterwards press out [the liquor] and strain it.

Evaporate the strained liquor in a water-bath, until of

the whole, twenty-four fluidounces remain ; then, the

Sugar being added, let a Syrup be made. Mix in with

this the Tamarind, Cassia, and Prune, and a short time

before they have cooled, add gradually the sifted powder,

stirring constantly with a spatula, until thoroughly incor-

porated.

liemarkt.—Both figs and prunes contain much sugar, espe-

cially the former, and arc gently laxative. The coriander is an
umbelliferous plant, the fruit (seed) of which has a most agree-

able warm aromatic taste and scent. .

Medicinal Ugt.—Tliis is nuicli employed as a laxative, but is

often very badly prepared, containing neither sctina nof cassia,

mid in sold for one third the price wliiqii the geMinc p^anition
'•osts. l)o.<e, 5ij. or more. •

'

%
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D E C O C T A.

DECOCTIONS.

Decoctions difiTer from hot infusions only in the application of

a longer-continued heat; by this the solvent power of the water

is increased, and some substances wliich are sparingly dissolved

by mere infusion in hot water, are more thoroughly extracted by

boiling in it.

In some cases, however, iufusions contain more of the active

principle of medicines than decoctions ; thus aroniatics and sub-

stances which contain essential oils, are diminished in power by

their volatilization during the long-continued action of the heat.

Another circumstance to be noticed is this ; that some of the prin-

ciples, which are dissolved by hot water, are deposited as the so-

lution cools ; this is particularly the case with cinchona, and

therefore this decoction should always be exhibited turbid, from

the suspension of particles which have become insoluble by
cooling. Decoctions ought always to be strained hot, for the

reasons which have been just slated, and they should be prepared

with distilled water ; spring water which has been long boiled

should be especially avoided.

Decoctions, like infusions, suffer decomposition by being kept;

consequently they should be prepared only a very few hours

before they are used.

DECOCTUM ALOES COMPOSITUM.

Compound Decoction of Aloes.

Decoctum Aloes Composition, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.
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Take of Extract of Liquorice seven drachms,

Carbonate of Potash a drachm,

Extract of Aloes,

Myrrh, powdered,

Saflron, each a drachm and a half.

Compound Tincture of Cardamom seven fluid-

ounces.

Distilled Water a pint and a half;

Boil down the Liquorice, Carbonate, Aloes, Myrrh, and

Safiron in the Water, to a pint, and strain ; then add the

Tincture.

Incompatibles—Acids, acidulous salts, earthy and metallic

salts, and all substances which are decomposed by carbonate of
potash, or whicii decompose it.

Mediciiuil Utet.—Mildly cathartic. Dose, from f|»g. to fjj.

DECOCTUM AMYLL
Decoction of Starch.

Mucilarjo Amyli, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Decoctum Amyli, P.L. 1836.

Take of Starch four drachms,

Water a pint

;

Uub the Starch with the Water gradually poured in,

then boil for a short time.

lienuirhs.—This Decoction should be prepared from White
Starch, and not from that which i» generally employed for do-
mestic purpoKc^i, which is coloured by malts, a powdered blue
glas*. It is uHcd a* a demulcent.

P/ifirnuictjfMrifi Prep<irntion.—Encnia Opii

Starcu or l-'ecula is a vegetable principle <\ii«iirig in grain,

roots, bulbs, and other parts of plants. It is manufactured chiefly

fruni whent, which contains about 70 per cent, of it, and from
rice ; it is procured from the former by subjecting it to the acetous
firmentation, and from the latter by treating it with a dilute so-

lution of caustic Hoda, which acts upon the gluten and liberates

the starch.

I
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Properties.—Starch is white, nearly inodorous and insipid ;

when dried in mass it cracks into small columnar prismatic piccen.

Examined with the microscope it is found to consist of very mi-

nute circular or spherical grains, consisting of a membranous coat,

amylin, enclosing a transparent gummy substance amidin ; these

grains swell but remain entire in cold water, but in hot water they

burst, the amidin dissolves, and the amylin swells, becomes trans-

parent and floats. Starch undergoes no change in a dry atmo-

sphere, it is insoluble in water below 160", and is coagulated and

becomes insoluble at 180°; between these extremes it dissolves ;

the solution coagulates when heated, and by exposure to the air

becomes mouldy and sour ; it is precipitated from solution by

diacetatc of lead ; with solution of iodine it forms iodide of

starch of a fine deep blue colour, a characteristic test of both

substances ; this compound appears to be soluble in pure water,

but not in saline solutions, from which it is deposited as a fine

blue powder ; the colour disappears, temporarily, if it be heated

for a short time, but long-continued boiling destroys it by expel-

ling the iodine ; the colour is also destroyed by an excess either

of starch or of iodine, by acids, by alkalis, and by excess of al-

cohol.

When heated to between 300° and 400°, or till it assumes a

brownish colour, starch becomes soluble in cold water and ac-

quires the properties of gum, and is employed under the name of

British Gum in various manufactures.

Starch is decomposed by the action of the stronger acids when
concentrated, giving rise to various new compounds ; when long

heated in water containing a little sulphuric acid it is converted

into grape-sugar, and the same effect is produced on the starch

of barley by malting, and by treating starch w ith an infusion of

malt.

Composition.—Starch consists of

Twelve equivalents of Carbon ... 6 x 12= 72 or 44*44

Ten „ of Hydrogen.. 1x10=10,, 6-17

Ten „ ofOxvgen 8 x 10= 80 „ 49-39

Equivalent 162. 100-

Formula C'«H'»0'».

Pharmacopoeia Preparations.—Decoctum Amyli, Pulvis Tra-

gacanthae Compositus.

Medicinal Uses.—Of the decoction, emollient and demulcent.
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DECOCTUM CETRARI/E.

Decoction of Liverwort.

Decoclum Lichenis, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Decoctum Cetraria, P.L. 1836.

Take of Liverwort five drachms,

Water a pint and a half;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.

licmarh.i.—Livekwout or Iceland Moss belongs to the na-

tural f»mily Licheties; it U imported from Hamburgh ; it contains

two variflies of starch, Cctrarin or Cetraric Acid, and Lichestea-

ric Acid; of these the only important constituent is Cetraric Acid,

which occurs in silky acicular crj'stals ; it is very bitter, almost

insoluble in water, but soluble in spirit and slightly so in etiier,

soluble in the alkalis, and yields a red colour with the persalts of
iron. It ronsists of

Thirty-four equiv.tlents of Carbon . 6 X 34= 204 or 60^
Sixteen „ of Hydrogen. . 1x16= 16 „ 4'7

Fifteen „ of Oxygen 8x15= 120 „ 35-3

Equivalent 340. 100-

Formula C»*H'«0".

This acid is readily decomposed by the Joint action of air and
heat, by boiling it with water or alcohol, whether in an unconi-
bincd state or existing as a salt combined with tiie alkalis.

luroniptUili/es.—Tin' alkalis and their carbonates, most me-
tallic salt', and iodine.

Pfiiirnutroftiiin Prepttrntion.—Deeoetum Cetrariee.

Medirinul t'tt.—Demulcent in chronic affections of the pul-

monary and digestive organs. Dose, f|j. to f^iv.

DECOCTUM CHIMAPHIL^.

Decoction of Winter Green or Pyrola.

Decoctum ChimaphilcE, P.L. 1836.

Take of Winter Green or Pyrola an ounce,

Distilled Water a pint and a half;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.
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Remarks.—Winteii-gkeen is a small evergreen herb be-

longing to the natural family /^ro/areffi, growing chiefly in North

America; the stems and leaves are employed ; the latter if fresh,

but not when dried, exhale a peculiar odour if bruised, have an

astringent bitter taste, and are so acrid as to inflame the skin

when applied to it. No peculiar principle has been separated

from Winter-green; it yields 18 per cent, of bitter extractive,

in which its power probably resides.

Incompatibles Metallic salts in general, especially those of

iron.

Pharmacopoeia Preparation.—Decoctum Chimaphilae.

Medicinal Use.—This decoction is tonic and promotes the action

of the secreting organs, especially of the kidneys. Dose, fjj. to

f|ij. three times a day.

DECOCTUM CINCHONiE.

Decoction of Cinchona.

Decoctum Cinchona cordi/olue, P.L. 1836.

Take of Yellow Cinchona, bruised, ten drachms.

Distilled Water a pint

;

Boil for ten minutes in a lightly covered vesael, and

strain the liquor while hot.

DECOCTUM CINCHONiE PALLIDvE.

Decoction of Pale Cinchona.

Decoctum Corticis Peruviani, P.L. 1788.

Decoctum Cinchona:, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Decoctum Cinchona: lancifolia, P.L. 1836.
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DECOCTUM CINCHON/E RUBR^.

Decoction of Red Cinchona.

Decoctum Cinchorue oblongifolia, P.L. 1836.

Prepare these in the same manner in which the De-
coction OF Cinchona is directed to be made.

iMCompatibUs.—Ammonia, potash, soda and their carbonates.

Lime-water, the salts of iron, lead, must soluble metallic salts,

and solution of gelatin.

Medicinal C/tet.—All these decoctions are useful as tonics in

dyspepsia and general debility, and in intermittent and remittent

diseases. These barks are now seldom employed in the state of
powder. Of the decoctions, the dose is from f^.to f|ij. twice or
thrice a day.

Jtemarht.—Cinchoha Barkn are obtained from various

species of trees belonging to the natural family Cinchonacetc,

which grow within a wide belt of the Andes, at a considerable

elevation above the sea-level. The characteristics of the kinds em-
ployed by the College of Physicians are carefully destiribed in the

Materia Medica under their respective heads ; but some other

varieties (VVeddcll enumerates no less than thirty-nine varieties,

under the heads of Grey, Lima, Red, Yellow, Ilusty, and White
Hark»)arcnietwithin commerce,which may also in some instances

be advantageously employed in obtaining the alkaloids which all

the Cinchonas contain ; for further information respecting the

characteristics, the sources, and varieties of Cinchona, I must refer

to writers on Materia MtKlica and Botany, particularly to the Mo-
nograph of Weddfll, " Ilistoire Naturelle dos Quinquinas."

The different kinds of Cinchona bark differ widely in their com-
position ; thus Yellow Cinchona bark contains much Quina, and
but little Cinchonia ; FaleCinchona bark much Cinchunia, and but
littli.' Quina, whiUt Ked Cinchona bark yields both these alkaloids.

Again, Aricina is found in Cusco bark, and some other alkaloids,

ilic di<itinctivc iiatiirr of which isnsyet doubtful, as Faricinin, Pi-

toyitia, ('arthagenia, ttc, have be«n described as existing in some
particular varieties of Cinchona bark. 7°hff>u alkaloids are com-
bined in the bark;) with Kinic acid, and with a nioditicatiou of
tannic acid, which has been tenned kino-tannic acid, to the

nxirlntion of which tlit- formation of Cinchona-red is attributed.

Hr-tiiles these ncids and alkaloids there are found in these barka

kiiiiile of lime, a yellow colouring matter, lignin, starch, a green
fatty resin, gum, and a little volatile oil, and in addition to these,

a base isomeric with Quina, tenned Quinoidina, and another acid,

the Kinovic, have been isolated by the researahea of ebemkla.
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Of these principles I shall now describe (he most important, with

the modes of obtaining them from the Cinchonas. •

QuiNA, which is chiefly obtained from Yellow Cinchona bark,

contains it in the largest proportion, and man}- methods have been
devised for its extraction. In this country, on account of the high

price of alcohol, it is a desideratum to dispense with the use of so

expensive a reagent, which was originally employed to procure
this alkaloid by the discoverers Pelletier and Caventou. The
following method was inserted in the last Pharmacopoeia for pre-

paring the most generally employed salt, the disulphate of quina;
by this process I have obtained a very pure and beautiful salt,

but it is one which, when the price of bark is high, is not to be
recommended, as the whole of the quina the bark contains ia

certainly not ultimately obtained, although this possibly might
be effected by concentrating the solution in vacuo after the addi-

tion of the oxide of lead, the use of soda to precipitate the crude
quina, and then employing spirit according to the continental

method.

QUIN^ DISULPHAS, P.L. 1836.

Disulphate of Quina.

Take of Heart-leaved Cinchona [Yellow Bark], bruised,

seven pounds.

Sulphuric Acid nine ounces,

Purified Animal Charcoal two ounces,

Hydrated Oxide of Lead,

Solution of Ammonia,

Distilled Water, each as muck as may be suffi-

cient ;

Mixfour ounces and two drachms of the Sulphuric Acid

with SUV gallons of distilled Water, and to these add the

Cinchona ; boil for an hour and strain. In like manner

again boil what remains in Acid and If'ater, mixed in the

same proportions, for an hour, and again strain. Lastly,

boil the Cinchona in eight gallons of distilled waterfor three

hours, and strain. Wash what remains fretpiently with

boiling distilled tvater. To the mixed liquors add Oxide of

Lead while moist, nearly to saturation. Pour off the super-

natant liquor, and wash what is precipitated with distilled

tvater. Boil the liquorx for a quarter of an hour, and

strain; then gradually add Solution of Ammonia to preci-

pitate the Quina. Wash this until nothing alkaline is per-
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reptible. Let what remains be saturated with the re$t of
the Sulphuric Acid, diluted. Aflerivards digest with two

ounces of Animal Charcoal, and strain. Finally, the Char-

coal being thoroughly washed, evaporate the liquor cautiously,

that crystals may be produced.

Process.—Tlie Quiiia existing in combination with kinic acid

forms with it kinato of Quinai nliicli is soluble to a certain cx-

triit in water, and is rendered more so by the sulphuric acid

cniployed in tiie process, perhaps by <leconiposing it. Whatever
may be the state of combination, tiie solution contains sulphuric

acid, kinic acid, and quina, mixed with extractive, colouring, and
\ virions other matters. On adding oxide of lead the sul|))iuric

acid combines with it, and the resulting insoluble sulpliate is

precipitated along with much colouring matter, extractive, &c.,

while the kinic acid and quina remain in solution ; when ammo-
nia is added after the separation of this precipitate, it unites with

the kinic acid, and the kinatc ofammonia formed remains in solu-

tion, while the quina is precipitated, and this when afterwards

combined with sulphuric acid forms disulphate of quina, which
crystallizes.

^
:

^

Sulphuric Acid Kinic Acid (juina

Oxide of Lead. Ammonia. Sulphuric Acid.
I

~v V
_ ^

V
Sulphate nf Ia^. Kinate of Ammonia. Sulphate of Quina.

Several other methods have been described to obtain this salt,

but which it is unnecessary to detail in thi* work.

I'roj)erlies.—When precipitated from the disulphate by an
alkali, Quina it dcposi(ed in white flakes, which are not easily

dried without their acquiring a brown tint. Quina is difl[icultlo

crystallize, but this may be cfTcctcd by dissolving it in weak
spirit, adding water until the solution becomes opalex'ent, when
after some days a resinous kind of liquid \* deposited, which is

gradually converted into a mass of radiatt.'d acicular crystals ; or

when a saturated alcoholic solution is expo>ed to spontaneous

evaporation in a dry and cold place, small crystals arc deposited,

which differ in fonn from those of Cinchonia. Iloth in the amor-
(ihous and crystallized state quina is a hydrate, but loses its water

if carefully heated, and fust-s into a resinous-like mass, which
p«issessestheelectrical characleristicofaresin. It is n'ndercd phos-

phorescent by heat. The taste of quina is intensely bitter ; It is

slightly soluble in cold, and more so in hot water, dissolving in

'200 timet it» weight of boiling water; it is very soluble in alcohol;

it also disHolves in ether, anrl in the essential anil fixed oils, with

M
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the assistance of heat. Lime-water diMolves as much quina as

boiling water does, solution of chloride of calcium still more

;

ammonia and its carbonate also dissolve it slightly, but not so

the solution of the Hxed alkalis. Quina exists under two forms,

which are isomeric ; the first, quina, is crjstallizable, and forms

crystalline salts ; the second, quinoidina, is both amorphous itself,

and forms amorphous salts.

Composition.—Q»mA has been frequently and carefully ana-

lysed by several chemists ; the analysis of Liebig has been con-

firmed by Regnault and HlasiweU. It consisU of

Twenty equivalents of Carbon 6 X 20 = 120 or 74-0

Twelve „ of Hydrogen . . 1x12= 12 „ 7-4

One „ of Nitrogen ! » 8*7

Two „ of Oxygen ...8x2= 16 „ 9^

Equivalent 162. 100-

Formula C» H" N O'.

Quina has a tendency to form subsalts with acids, consisting of

two eqs. of base to one eq. of acid. Of these salts, the diaul-

phate only is inserted in the Pharmacopoeia.

Properties of Disulphate of Quina, P.L—The crystals of thU

salt are colourless, acicular, and somewhat flexible, have a pearly

lustre, a very bitter taste, and eflBoresce when exposed to the air

;

one part requires for solution about 740 parts of cold, 30 of

boiling water, 80 of cold alcohol of specific gravity 0*850, and

much less if boiling. When heated, disulphate of quina fuses

and assumes the appearance of melted wax; it afterwards

reddens, begins to decompose, and when the heat is raised to

ignition is eventually dissipated.

Composition.—This salt consists of

Two equivalents of Quina 162 x2 = 324 or 74--31

One „ of Sulphuric Acid 40 „ 9-17

Eight „ of Water 9x8= 72 „ 16-52

Equivalent 436. 100-

Fortnnla 2C» H" N O', SO», 8H0.

By exposure to the air, or to a temperature of 212^, half the

water is expelled, and when heated to 240° it loses half the re-

mainder, retaining only two eqs.; it is questionable whether

more can be expelled without at the same time decomposing the

salt.

Impurities, Adulterations, and Tests.—The salts of Quina,

especially the Disulphate, have been subjected to numerous so-

phistications ; of these a common one is Sulphate of Cinchooia,
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which may be detected by treating a small portion of the sus-

pected salt with abundance of lime-water ; this dissolves the

quina, but leaves the cinchonia insoluble. Stearic and margaric

acids are detected by solution in boiling wnter; these float like

drops of oil on the surface, which solidity on cooling. Sugar of

milk, mannito, sugar, starch, gum, and the like, are immediately

acted on when a few drops of sulphuric acid are added to the

suspected salt, which colours and rapidly blackens if rendered

impure by these substances; if not no change of colour ensues.

To detect Salicin, which is the most frequent adulterant, dis-

solve half a drachm of the salt in three drachms of sulphuric

acid ; if it strikes a red or red-brown colour, salicin may be

sus|)ected ; dilute this iiolution with six fluidrachms of water,

which will precipitiite the salicin, and this, slightly washed with

water, may be recognised by the bright red colour it yields with

concentrated sulphuric acid. The addition of lime, or a caustic

alkali, will detect any salt of ammonia by liberating ammoniacal
fumes ; aod inorganic bodies, aa gypsum, leave a residue alter

the salt has been ignited to redness. See also Materia Medica :

QuiruB Dituiuhas.

Incompatioles.—Alkalis and their carbonates, lime-water,

oxalic, tartaric, and gallic acids and their salts, tincture of galls,

and many astringent vegetable infusions, decoctions, and tinc-

tures.

Medicinal U$es and Dote.—Quintc Disulphas is a prominent

example of the advantages which Medicine has derived from
Chemistry. It possesses all the virtues of the yellow cinchona

bark, unmixed with inert or superfluous substances, such as the

woody fibre or renin. Dose, from gr. iij. to gr. x.

Cinchonia may be procured from pale cinchona bark which
contains it, by the same plan as quina is from yellow cinchona bark.

Its properties are as follows : When the alcoholic solution is suf-

fered to evaporate slowW the cinchoiiia separates in slender cjuadri-

lateral prismatic crystals ; but when the evaporation is rapid it is

deposite<l in colourless, translucent, crjstnllinc plates. It requires

250() times its weight of boiling water for solution, and in cold

water it is nearly insoluble ; it has a bitter taste, which is slowly

developed on account of its slight solubility ; when dissolved in

an acid its taste is intensely bitter. It suff'crs no change by ex-

posure to the air. It is very soluble in alcohol, es]iecially when
hot, and on cooling, crystals arc deposited. It is almost insolu-

ble in ether, and quite so in lime-water, in solutions of hypo-

chlorite of lime, and chloride of calcium. It restores the colour

of litmus whicti has been reddened, and combines with acids to

form neutral and crystallizable salts. When strongly heated it

is totally decomposed, yielding carbonate of ammonia among
other products.

m2
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Cinchonin is composed of

Twenty equivalents of Carbon 6X20= 120 or 78-0

Twelve „ of Hydrogen .,1x12=12,, 7-8

One „ of Nitrogen 14- „ 90
One „ of Oxygen S „ 5*2

Equivalent 154-. 100"

Formula C" H'" N O.

The Cinchonia of commerce is a very variable preparation,

often containing a basic resin and Cinchotina, which crystallize*

in large hard rhombs, and is very soluble in ether. Cinchonia

contains one eq. less oxygen than exists in Quina.

Aricisa is procured from Cuzco or Arica bark, by the same

methods employed for obtaining quina and cinchonia. It cry-

stallizes in brilliant acicular crystals; at first it is tasteless, then

warm and harsh ; it is insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol, in

ether, and in ammonia. Nitric acid turns it ofa deep green colour.

It consists of

Twenty equivalents of Carbon. . . 6X20=120 or 70*
Twelve „ of Hydrogen. 1X12= 12 „ 7*1

One „ of Nitrogen l* >» 8*2

Three „ of Oxygen ..8X 3= 24 „ 14-1

170. 100-

Fortnula C" H» N 0*.

Pelletier has pointed out that these alkaloids may be regarded

as oxides of a common base C" H" N.

KiKic Acid, with which these alkaloids are combined in the

Cinchona-barks, is obtained by adding lime to an infusion or de-

coction of bark, evaporating the clear solution to syrup, which

on standing deposits crystals of kinate of lime ; these, decomposed
by sulphuric or oxalic acid, yield kinic acid, which crystallizes

in rhombic prisms, very soluble in water, and of a powerful acid

taste, having no action upou gelatin nor the persalts of iron. The
crystallized acid contains one eq. of water, and consists of

Seven equivalents of Carbon 6X7=42 or 43'74

Six „ of Hydrogen . 1 X6= 6 „ 6-26

Six „ of Oxygen . . 8X6=48 ,. oCfOO

96. 100*

Formula C' H* O', HO.

The remaining constituents of Cinchona-barks are not suffi-

ciently important to demand any detailed notice of them.
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DECOCTUM CYDONII.
Decoction of Quince [Seeds].

Mucilago Semintim Cijdoniwum, P.L. 1746.

Mucilago Seminis Cydonii Mali, P.L. 1788.

Decoctum Cydonia, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Quince [Seeds] two drachms.

Distilled Water a pint

;

Boil with a slow fire for ten minutes ; afterwards strain.

Remarks.—Tlie Quince belongs to tlie natural order BosacefT,

The rind of the fruit yields a little oenanthic ether, to whicii its

peculiar fragrant scent is owing, and the seeds contain a large

quantity of inodorous and insipid mucilaginous matter, which is

readily diuolved by water. The decoction is viscid and nearly

colourless.

Incompatible^.— Alcohol, acids, and most metallic solutions.

Medicinal Uses.—This decoction has been recommended as

an application to er)'si|>clatou8 surfaces : it is also cmjiloyed in

aphthous affections and excoriations of the mouth, &c. It very

speedily suffers decomposition, and on this account should never

be kept ready preparrd.

DECOCTUM D U L C A M A R iE,

Decoction of Woody Nightshade.

Decoctum Dulcamarte, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1821, P.L. 1836.

Take of Woody Nightshade, ten drachms,

Distilled Water a pint and a half;

Hoil down to a pint, and strain.

liemarkt.—VVoodv Kightsiiadk is an indigenous plant be-

longing to the natural family Solanarttr, its active principle being

an alkaloid calhid Solania, which is combined in thtr plant with

malic acid. Solanin is colourless, pulverulent and pearly ; it is

insoluble in cold water, and requires 8000 times its weight when
lK)iling to dissolve it. In oil it is insoluble, sparingly soluble in
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ether, but readily so in alcohol. It has the alkaline properties

of restoring the blue colour of reddened litmus paper, and of

saturating acids to form salts. Solania also occurs in the sprouted

germs of potatoes ; it is extremely poisonous.

Incompatibles.— The alkalies and their carbonate*.

Medicitml Uses Diuretic and narcotic. Dose, from fSiv. to

f^. three times a day, combined with an aromatic.

DECOCTUM GALL^.
Decoction of Galls.

Take of Bruised Galls two and a half ounces,

Distilled Water two pints
;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.

Incompatibles—Alkalis and their carbonates, lime-water, the

salts of iron, and of most metals. The decoctions of Cinchona-
barks.

Medicinal Uses.—This decoction has now been introduced into

the Pharmacopoeia, and is useful as a powerful astringent in

chronic diarrhoea, &c Dose, |j. to |ij. several times a day. It

is also used as an external astringent lotion.

DECOCTUM GRANATI.
Decoction of Pomegranate.

Decoctum Granati, P.L. 1836.

Take of Pomegranate [rind] two ounces.

Distilled Water a pint and a half;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.

Remarks—The Pomegranate belongs to the natural family

Myrtaceee. The rind of the fruit is astringent, and contains gum,
extractive, and tannic acid. The decoction is given in doses of
fJss. to f^j. It has been found useful in dysentery.
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DECOCTUM GRANATI RADIX.

Decoction of Pomegranate Root.

Take of Sliced Pomegranate Root [the bark of the Root]

two ounces.

Distilled Water two pints
;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.

Remarks Pomegranate bark contains upwards of twenty per

cent, of tannic acid, and probably gallic acid as well, gum, starch'

and an acrid substance which appears to possess basic properties,

which has been called Punicina.

IncompatibU*.—As Decoctum Galla.

Medicinal Utes Exclusively as an anthelmintic. It is more
efficient than the Decoctum Uranati.

DECOCTUM H.EMATOXYLI.
Decoction of Logwood.

Take of Sliced Logwood two drachms,

Distilled Water a pint and a half;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.

Inrompatibkt.— Acids, lime-water, and most m«tallic salts.

MedicituU U»et.—'As an astringent in protracted diarrhtca and
dysentery. Do«e, f jj. to fjiij.

DECOCTUM HORDE I.

Decoction of Barley.

Ar/iia Hordeola, P.L. 1746.

Decoctum Hordei, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Barley [Pearl Barley] two ounces and a half,

Water four pints and a half
j
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First wash the Bailey with water lest anything should

adhere to it ; then half a pint of the Water being poured

upon it, boil for a short time. This Water being thrown

away, pour on [the barley] that which is left, first made

hot ; then boil down to two pints, and strain.

PJiarmaco^xeia Preparations.— Decoctuin Hordei Coinposituni,

Enema Aloes, Enema Assafoetidee, Enema Terebinfhinse.

DECOCTUM HORDEI COMPOSITUM.

Compound Decoction of Barley.

Decoctuin Pectorale, P.L. l/il, P.L. 1746.

Decoctum Hordei Compositum, P.L. 1/88, P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 18.36.

Take of Decoction of Barley two pints,

Figs, sliced, two ounces and a half,

Fresh Liquorice [Root], bruised, five drachmB,

Stoned Raisins two ounces and a half.

Distilled Water a pint

;

Boil down to two pints, and strain.

Rcmarhs.—Pf.ari.-barley is the seed, stripped of husk, of the

Hordetiin Distichon, beloiiping to the natural family Gramineee.

It chiefly consists of starch, gluten, albumen, and water. A por-

tion of this starch has been regarded as a distinct modification of

this vegetable principle and termed hordein, insolubility after

prolonged boilin|fn>eing its distinctive characteristic.

The Raisins are used to sweeten and flavour the decoction;

they are tlic dried fruit of the Vitis vinifera. For remarks on
Grape-sugar, the modification of sugar contained in Raisins, see

Syrupus.
Medicinal Uses— This and the simple decoction are useful

demulcents in fever, phthisis, gonorrhoea end strangury, given

ad libitui».
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DECOCTUM PAPAVERIS.

Decoction of Poppy.

Decocium Papaveris, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Poppy [Capsules] , bruised, four ounces,

Water four pints

;

Boil for a quarter of an hoin-, and strain.

Medicinal Vu*.— Externally as an anodyne fomentation in

painful swelling!!, and in the cxcoriationa produced by the acrid

discharge of ulcers.

DECOCTUM PAREIR/E.

Decoction of Pareira.

Take of Pareira, sliced, ten drachms,

Distilled Water a pint and a half;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.

Remarks.—Pareira-root (Pareira brava) is imported from
the West Indies. The- plant producing it belong!> to the natural

family Menitpermuc€<r, and contains buxidcs sonic resinous matter

and coinnion vegetable products, a bitter principle termed by
Wiggers ( 'ittmnjirlitui or Pelotina, pi>s»<>s9ing kt»>c properties

;

its salts ap|K>ar to be uncrystallizable. Moth this Imsc and its

salts (U'composc by exposure to air. It does not ap|M>ar to have
!m en analyied.

hiifimjHiiihlft.—The salts of lead, the pcrsalls of iron and most
mrtuilic prrparntions.

I'/ifirmamjxria Prtjxiraliont.—Dccoctam Pareire, Extnuh
turn I'Breims.

Mniifiiial L'tet,—As a tonic diuretic in chronic inflammation
of tlio bladder. Do$e rfthe decoction, f^j. to fj^ij.
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DECOCTUM aUERCUS.
Decoction of Oak [Bark]

.

Decoctum QuercAs, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Oak [Bark], bruised, ten drachms,

Distilled Water two pints

;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.

Remarks.—The Oak is an indigenous tree belonging to the

natural family Cupulifera ; the well-known astringent property

of its bark is due t6 a proximate principle called tannic aetd or

tannin, on account of its power of converting skin into leather.

Infusions or decoctions of all vegetable matters which are em-

ployed in tanning give an insoluble precipitate with albumen

and gelatin, and a dark-coloured one witli the salts of iron.

Incompatibles.—Decoctions of cinchona, metallic salts, solution

of isinglas!-, and alkaline solutions destroy its a*tringency.

Medicinal Uses.—This decoction is principally employed in the

form of gargle, injection, or lotion, as a local astringent. It is

nearly inodorous and has a very astringent taste.

DECOCTUM SARS^.
Decoction of Sarsaparilla.

Decoctum Sarsaparilla, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Decoctum Sarzx, P.L. 1836.

Take of Sarsaparilla, sliced, five ounces,

Distilled Water, boiling, four pints

;

Boil down to two pints, and strain.

Remarks.—Sarsaparilla is the root of a creeper belonging

to the natural family Smilacete. There are several varieties im-

ported, of which the most important are the Brazilian, Lima,

Honduras, and Jamaica ; the last of these being the description

selected by the College.

Propertiet.—It has a somewhat nauseous and slightly acrid
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taste, and contains a crystalline principle, smiUicin, traces of an

essential oil, starch, mucilage, and ligneous matter. Smilacin

occurs in acicular crystals, slightly soluble in water, exerting

no action on litmus paper ; it has a disagreeable bitter taste, and

consists of

Six equivalents of Carbon 6X6=36 or 63-16

Five „ of Hydrogen . I X5= 5 „ 8-77

Two „ of Oxygen.... 8X2=16 „ 2807

Equivalent 57 lOO
Formula C« H* O'.

AduUeratUmt and Tests.—Several roots resembling Sarsapa-

rilla are sometimes mixed with the genuine root, for the charac-

teristics of which see Materia Meuica: Surta (Jamaicerms).

Incoinpfitibks.—Lime-water, the acetates of lead, some salts

of mercury and other metals.

Pharmacopaia PrejKtrations.—Uecoctuni Sarste, Decoctura

Sarsa: L'otnposituui, Extractum Sarsse Liquidum, Syrupus Sarsm.

Medicinal Uses.—Alterative, Demulcent. Dose, f|iv. to

fgviy.

DECOCTUM SARS^ COMPOSITUM.

Compound Decoction of Sarsaparilla.

Decoctum Sarsaparilla Compositum, P.L. 1788,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Decoctum Sarza Compositum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Decoction of Sarsaparilla, boiling, four pints.

Sassafras, sliced,

Guaiacum Wood, rasped,

Fresh Liquorice [Root], bruised, each ten

drachms,

Mezcreon [Bark of the Root], three drachms;

Boil for a quarter of an hour, and strain.

Kemnrks.—SASSAraAs U the root of a tree belonging to the
natural family iMurnctat; it has a pleasant fragrant smell, owing
to the Esiential Oil ofSasstffras, which is heavier than water, and
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like the other essential oils consists of a liquid, and a concrete or

camphor-oil, which arc probably isomeric. The camphor which

separates when the oil is cooled much below 32°, i« composed of

Ten equivalents of Carbon . . 6X10=60 or T*"©?

Five „ of Hydrogen . . IX 5= 5 „ 6'18

Two „ of Oxygen 8X2=16 „ 19^5

Equivalent 81. 100"

Formula C«* H' O":

Mezereon" is the most active substance here added to the

sarsaparilla ; it contains a neutral vegetable substance called

Daphnin, from the name of the indigenous shrub, Daphne Me-
zereon, of the natural family T7ti/melacete. Daphnin is very

soluble in boiling water, has a bitter and somewhat astringent

taste, and turns yellow when treated with solution of potash.

Medicinal Uses.—Of the Decoction, diaphoretic and alterative.

It is esteemed useful in secondary syphilis and in rheumatism.

Dose, ffiv. to f|vi. three or four tinjes a day.

DECOCTUM SCOPARII COMPOSITUM.

Compound Decoction of Broom.

Decoctum Scoparii Compositum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Broom [fresh tops].

Juniper, bruised,

Dandelion [Root] , bruised, each half an ounce.

Distilled Water a pint and a half;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.

Remarks.—The Broom is an indigenous shrub belonging to

the natural family Leguminosa. The fresh tops have a peculiar

smell, and bitter disagreeable taste, which latter is owing to a
neutral crystalline substance which thry contain, together with

an essential and concrete oil. The ash of Broom tops yields a

strong alkaline ley.

Ji'KiPER is the fruit of an indigenous tree belonging to the

natural family Conifera. The fruit (berry) is about the size of
a hog-pea, and has a peculiar aromatic turpentine-like smell and
taste. The berries contain resin, gum, sugar, wax, and Essential
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(Jil of Juniiter, wliicii is colourless, and diflers considerably in

its boiling-point and specific gravity, according to the propor-

tions of camphor and oil it contains. It is one of the most diffi-

cult oil* to pre»er%'c, being very rapidly oxidized and converted

into resin. The camphor and oil are isomeric, and are identical

in composition with oil of turpentine.

Pharmacopiria Preparution.— Spiritus Juniperi Compositum.
Vor AduUeralioHs and Tests of Oil of Juniper, see Note at the

end of Section, Aqivt;. If pure, a drop of this oil on paper rapidly

thickens and is soon converted into resin.

Medicinal Use.—This decoction is possessed of considerable

diuretic properties, which may be still further increased by the

addition of small doses of tartrate or acetate of potash. It has

been found efficient in dropsy. Dose, f§j. to i%\\. three times a

day.

DECOCTUM SENEGiE.

Decoction of Senega.

Decoclum Senega, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Senega ten drachms,

Distilled Water two pinta

;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.

liemarhi.—Sknrga or Snake-root, belonging to the natural

family Poli/ifalacffr, is supposed to contain two volatile acids, the

Poli/yatic and I'irf/ineir, res|>ccting which very little is known.
.Vfdicifwl I'trs.—Kxpectorant, diuretic, and diaphoretic. It

has Ixen recommenilcd in pneumonic affeclions attended with
accumulation of mucus in the bronchia, and as a diaphoretic in

chronic rheumatisnt. Doae, fjisa. to f|iij. two or three time*

a (lav.

DECOCTUM TARAXACI.

Decoction of Dandelion.

Take of Dandelion, bruised, four ounces.

Distilled Water a pint and a half;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.
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Remarks.—This decoction has been inserted in the present

Pharmacopoeia. Dandelion belongs to the natural faniilj- Com-
posita: ; it is indigenous and abounds in a milky juice containing a

crystalline neutral substance Taraxcin, resin, fatty matter, man-

nite, and caoutchouc. Taraxcin is procured by boiling this milky

juice in distilled water, concentrating the clear solution and aban-

doning it to spontaneous evaporation, when crystals of taraxcin

are deposited. It is readily fusible but is not volatile, and has a

bitter and slightly acrid taste. It contains no nitrogen, but does

not appear to have been quantitatively analysed.

Pharmacopoeia JPreparatiotu.—Decoctum Scoparii Compo-
situm, Decoctum Taraxaci, Extractum Taraxaci.

Medicinal Uses.—Tonic in dyspepsia and affections of the

biliary organs. Dose, f|j. to ff ij.

DECOCTUM TORMENTILL.E.

Decoction of Tormentil.

Decoctum TormentiU«, P.L. 1836.

Take of Tormentil, bruised, two ounces.

Distilled Water a pint and a half;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.

Pemarks.—Tormentil belongs to the natural family Rotaeea;

its active principle is tannic acid.

Incompatibles.—As Decoctum Gall«.
Pharmacopoeia Preparations.—Decoctum Tormentillse, Pulvis

Cretae Compositus.
Medicinal Uses.—It has been found useful as an astringent

and tonic in diarrhoea and alvine fluxes. Dose, f|j. to f^iss.

three or four times a day.

DECOCTUM ULMI.

Decoction of Elm [Bark].

Decoctum Ulmi, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.
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Take of Elm [Bark], bruised, two ounces and a half.

Distilled Water two pints

;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.

Remarht.—The Elm belongs to the natural family Cupulifera,
(l/lmacea, Lind.), and its* bark contains several proximate prin-

cipleD, among the rest tannic acid, but not in so great quantity as

oak bark.

Incomputibles.—As Df.coctum Gall«.
Medicinal Uses.— Diuretic, and in herpetic eruptions. Its

powers are questionable. Dose, f§iv. to f§vj. three or four

times a day.

DECOCTUM UViE URSI.

Decoction of Whortleberry.

Decoctum Uva Ursi, P.L. 1836.

Take of Whortleberry [Leaves] an ounce,

Distilled Water a pint and a half;

Boil down to a pint, and strain.

Hetnarfm.—The WiionTLEBERRY is a low shrub belonging to

the natural family Ericacea, the leave* of which contain con-

siderable quantities of both tannic and gallic acids.

IncomjHttibiet.—As Dkcoctum GALLiK.
Phannrtrofxria Preparations.—Decoctum UrsB Ur»i, Ex-

tractum Uva; L'rsi.

Medicinal Viet.—Very much employed in purulent and other

affections of the urinary organs. Dose, fjj. to f^^.
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E M P L A S T R A.

PLASTERS.

E M P L A S T R U M AM MO N I A C I.

Plaster of Ammoniacum.

Emplastrum Ammoniaci, P.L.1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 183C.

Take of Prepared Ammoniacum five ounces,

Diluted Acetic Acid eiglit fluidounces

;

Dissolve the Ammoniacum in the Acid ; then evaporate

the liquor over a slow tire, constantly stirring to a proper

consistence.

Medicinal Use*.—Stimulant and discutient, applied to white

swellings, scrofulous tumours, &c.

EMPLASTRUM AMMONIACI
CUM HYDRARGYRO.

Plaster of Aramoniacum with Mercury.

Emplastrum ex Ammoniaco cum Mercurio, P.L. 1 746.

Emplastrum Ammoniaci cum Hydraryyro, P.L. 1 7^8,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of prepared Ammoniacum a pound.

Mercury three ounces,

Olive Oil a tluidrachm,

Sulphur eight grains

;
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To the heated Oil gradually add the Sulphur, stirring

constantly with a spatula, luitil they incorporate ; then

rub the Mercury with them, until globules arc no longer

visible; lastly, gradually add the Ammoniacum, melted,

and mix them all.

Medicinal Ums.—Similar to the former, but more powerful,

especially in venereal nodes.

E M P L A S T R U M BELLADONNA..
Plaster of Belladonna.

Empltutrum BeHadonna; P.L. 18.3r>.

Take of Extract of Belladonna,

Plaster of Soap, of each three ounces;

To the Plaster, melted with the heat of a water-bath,

add the Extract, and mix, constantly stirring to obtain a

proper consistence.

AMicinal Uu».—Ano<lyne and antispasniodie. .\|>])lic(l to

the sacrum it relieves pain in dysincnorrlirea.

E M P L A S T R U M C A N T H A R I D I S.

Plaster of Canlharides.

Emplastrum Epitpwiticum, P.L. 1 721.

Emplastriiin Ve»icatorium, P.L. 1/4(1.

Empla»triim Cantharidia, P.L. 1788.

Emplfulni/it Lytttc, P.L. 1809.

Emplantntm CuiUharidin, P.L. 1824, P.L. 18.)fi.

Take of Cantharidcs, nibbed to very fine powder, a

pound,

Wax,
Suet, each seven and a half ounce*,

Hesin three ounces,

Lard six ounces

;

N
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To the Wax, Suet, and Lard melted together, add the

Resin previously melted. Then take them from the fire,

and a short time before they soUdify, sprinkle in the Can-

tharides, and mix.

Remarks The Cantharis vesiratoria, or Spani»h fly, is an

insect of the order Coleoptera, and is now chiefly imported from

Russia and Sicily, but formerly, as indicated by the name, from

Spain.

Properties.—They are shining, green, winged beetles, from six

to ten lines in length, and weigh about one grain and a half;

they have a penetrating foetid smell, with a faint taste, followed

by acridity. Cantharides yield their active principle, Cantha-

ridin, to boiling water, to tipirit, especially when heated, to ether,

&c. ; it appears to exist chiefly in the softer jwrts of the insect.

When procured from the alcoholic solution, after being deco-

lorized by animal charcoal, it occurs as small, colourless, pearly

prisms ; it is neutral to test-papers, insoluble in water, but ren-

dered soluble by some principle which the insect contains; it is

sparingly soluble in cold alcohol, but readily so in hot, and again

separates from it on cooling ; cold ether takes it up easily, and it

dissolves in the fixed and volatile oils, in solution of potash or

soda, and is again procipitable from the two last by strong acetic

acid, which reaction renders the use of Cantharidesin AcetumCan-
tharidis somewhat problematical ; ammonia does not act upon it.

Strong boiling sulphuric acid dissolves cantharidin, the solution

is slightly brown, and when diluted with water, it yields small

acicular crystals of cantharidin : boiling nitric acid dissolves it

without alteration of colour, and on cooling, it is again deposited

from it.

Cantharidin evaporates slowly at common temperatures, at

210° it fuses, and volatilizes at a somewhat higher temperature

in acrid cry stallizablo vapours.

Composition— According to the accurate analyse* of Regnault,

Cantharidin consists of

Ten equivalents of Carbon 6X10= 60 or 61-22

Six „ of Hydrogen 1X6= 6 „ 6-12

Four „ of Oxygen . 8X 4= S2 „ 8266

Equivalent 98. 100-

Formula C"'H* 0^
Impurities and Adulterations.—Cantharides are sometimes

mixed with other insects resembling them, as iheLi/tia St/riaca;

and when in powder with inert substances, and with euphorbium,

black pepper, &c. They should always be purchased whole,

free from dust and mites.
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Pharmacopeeia Preparations—Acetuin Cantharidis, Ceratum
Cantharidis, Emplastrum Cantharidis, Tinctura Cantharidis, Un-
gucntuin Cantharidis.

Medicinal Uses.—Externally as an irritant and rubefacient,
and for raising blisters when applied to the skin. Internally as a
diuretic, and in paralysis of the neck of the bladder.

jVtXf.—In spreading this plaster, great care should be taken
that heat be not employed, or that it be merely sufficient to soften
it; a high temperature decomposes the animal matter, and totally
destroys the efficacy of the plaster.

EMPLASTRUM CUMINI.

Plaster of Cummin.

Take of Cummin,
Caraway,

Bay, each three ounces,

Prepared Burgundy Pitch three pounds,
Wax three ounces,

Olive Oil,

Water, each a fluidounce and a half;

The Pitch and Wax being melted together, add the dry
materials rubbed to powder, the Oil and the Water, then
evaporate to a proper consistence.

Retnarks.—Cummin belongs to the naiu^.u i.,„,ily Umbellifera:
it poMCMes a powerful and nauteous tnu'll and Uste ; iu virtues
principally depend on the

Essential Oil 0/ Cummin, which ia of a yellowish colour, and
taste and odour resembling the fruit ; it contains oils differing in
their volatility, boiling at the conmieucemcnt at .S.-Jh^ and rising
to 446'^ and upwards ; it consisu of an oxyg. naled oil Ciminol,
and an hvdro-rarbon Ct/min, of which the latter is the more vola-
tile. Oil of (11 ' IS been made the subject of numerous
investigations, ! which I must refer to chemical autho-
rities for furth< r inturuiation, as thoy arc interesting solely on
scientific grounds.

I'oi
: '"""-»"'"/ 7m/*, see Noti! at foot of .Siclion AQL-;r..

]Ui et—Stimulant and detergent, applied to indolent
ulcers.

.\ 2
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EMPLASTRUM FERRI.

Plaster of Iron.

Take of Sesquioxide of iron an ounce.

Plaster of Lead eight ounces,

Prepared Frankincense two ounces

;

The Plaster and Frankincense being melted together

over a slow fire, sprinkle in the Sesquioxide, and mix.

Medicinal Uses.—This plaster, which has been newly inserted

in the Pharmacopceia, is employed spread on cloth or leather for

weakness of tiie joiiito. It seems probable that the imagination

must greatly assist the plaster where any good results from its

application.

EMPLASTRUM GALBANL

Plaster of Galbanum.

Diachylon Magnum cum Gummi, P.L. 1721-

Emplastrum Commune cum Gummi, P.L. 1 746.

Emplastrum Lithargyri cum Gummi, P.L. 1788.

Emplastrum Lithargyri Compositum, P.L. 1 7S8, edit. alL

Emplastrtim Galbani Compositum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Emplastrum Galbani, P.L. 18.36.

Take of Prepared Galbanum eight ounces.

Plaster of Lead three pounds.

Turpentine [American] an ounce.

Prepared Frankincense three ounces

;

To the Galbanum and Turpentine melted together, first

add the Frankincense, then the Plaster of Lead, melted

with a slow fire, and mix them all together.

Hemarks.—TfRPEXTixE is obtained from trees belonging to

the natural family Pinacea, and is imported from North America ;

it is more or less translucent, of a whitish-brown or whitish-yellow
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colour, of a thick almost solid consistence, becoming more solid

by keeping, has a pleasant aromatic smell and a warm and bitter

taste. According to Barras, it consists of four distinct resins,

Buccinic acid, extractive matter, and
Essential Oil of Tur])entine, whicli is a colourless and very-

mobile Ii(|uid, and is now met with in commerce in a state of

great purity under the name of Camphine. Oil of Turpentine is

obtained by distillation from American and other descriptions

of turpentine, and subsequent rectification ; it lias a peculiar

•mell and taste, it is neutral to test-paper, and is very slightly

soluble in water, rectified spirit dissolves but comparatively little

of it; it is an excellent solvent for resinous and oily substances,

softens in some measure caoutchouc, and is largely employed for

industrial purposes and as a means of producing artificial light.

Its specific gravity is about O'Kfj, and iu boiling-point 315''. Oil

of Turpentine is a hydro carbon, consisting of

Twenty equivalents of Carbon . . fix 20= 120 or 88-23

Sixteen „ of Hydrogen . 1x16= 16 „ 11-77

Equivalent l.'W. 100-

Formula C«>H'«.

Oil of Turpentine is isomeric with many other essential oils,

and its formula C^ H"'-t-4'=C* H' is regarded as the common
type of this numerous class of bodies. By the action of ditferent

reagents on oil of tuq)entiiie several interesting compounds result,

but which it is beyond the scope of this work to notice.

Colophony Common Hosin is left in the retort when lur-

)>cntinc is distilled. Its specific gravity is 1080, it fuses at !i7*°,

and is a mixture of three or four distinct resins, of which Pinic

and Sylvic acids arc the most important. I'inic acid combines

and forms salts with fiie various earthy and metallic bases; it is

soluble in oil of turi>entine, alcohol, and ether, but docs not

crystallize. Sylvic acid, on the contrary, readily crystallizes from

its alcoholic solution in triangular tables ; it is isomeric with Pinic

acid, both these acids being derived from Pimaric acid, which is

the state in which they exist in the fir. Crystallized Sylvic acid

consists of

Forty equivalents of Carbon . 6 x 10=2+0 or 79'4<>

Thirty „ of Hydrogen 1 x 30= 30 „ 9-91

Four „ ofOxyg.ii 8 x 4= 32 „ 10-60

Equivalent . . 302. 100-

Formula C*" H"" 0\

lloce ha." remarked that when sylvic acid is kc])t in solution it

absorbs oxygen, and will then no longer crystallize. The same
composition and formula represent Colophony, and Pinic and

Pimaric acids.
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Adnlferatiom, Impurities and TetU.—Adulteration is not pro-

bable either in turpentine, its essential oil, nor it« resin ; the two

latter substances being themselves but too frequently employed

as adulterants. The odour of the oil, and the rer^- sooty flaine

with which it burns, are its best characteristics. The same qua-

lities and its brittleness, shining fracture, and compactness are

the distinctive characters of rosin.

Pharmacopceia Preparation*.—Of Turpentine, Emplastrum

Galbani, Unguentum Elemi. Of Oil of Turpentine, Enema
Terebinthinse, Liniraentum Terebinthinae. Of Resin of Tur-

pentine, Ceratum Resinee, Emplastrum Cantharidis, Emplastrum

Picis, Emplastrum Resinte, Emplastrum Saponis, Unguentum
Picis.

Medicinal Uses.—Oil of Turpentine taken internally acts as a

diuretic and sudorific, and as an anthelrainthic, *c., applied exter-

nally, it is rubefacient and stimulating. Resin is externally used

as a stimulant and detergent application to foul ulcers. Em-
plastrum Galbani is stimulant and discutient, and is said to be

particularly serviceable in cases of indolent glandular enlarge-

ments of a strumous character.

EMPLASTRUM HYDRARGYRI.

Plaster of Mercury.

Emplastrum Mercuriale, P.L. 1721.

Emplastrum Commune cum Meratrio, P.L. 1746.

Emplastrum Lithargyri cum Hydrargyro, P.L. 1/88.

Emplastntm Hydrargyri, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Mercury three ounces.

Plaster of Lead a pound,

Olive Oil a fluidrachm.

Sulphur eight grains

;

To the heated Oil add the Sulphur gradually, stirring

constantly with a spatula until they incorporate ; after-

wards rub the Mercury with them, until globules are no

longer visible ; then gradually add the Plaster melted with

a slow fire, and mix them all together.

Medicinal Uses.— Alterative. Discutient. It is less powerful

than the Emplastrum Ammouiaci cum Hydrargyro.
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EMPLASTRUM OPII.

Plaster of Opium,

EmploBtnim Opii, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Extract of Opium an ounce,

Plaster of Lead eight ounces.

Prepared Frankincense two ounces,

Boiling Water a fluidounce ;

To the melted Frankincense add the Plaster melted over

a slow fire, and the Extract previously mixed with the

Water ; and evaporate over a slow fire, constantly stirring,

until a proper consistence is obtained.

Medicinal Ute.—Anodyne.

EMPLASTRUM IM C I S.

Plaster of Pitch.

EmptastrHm Cephaliaim, P.L. IJ'Jfi.

Emplatirum Picui Burr/undicte, P.L. 1788.

luii/ilMtrtim Picvi Bnrffundiae Compontum, P.L. 1788,

edit. alt.

Kmplastrum Piein Compontum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Empltuitrum Pici«, P.L. 18.10.

Take of Prepared Burgundy Pitch two (raundR,

Prepared Frankincense a pound,

Resin,

Wax, each four ounces.

Expressed Oil of Nutmegs an ounce,

Olive Oil,

Water, each two fluidouDces;
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To the Frankincense, Pitch, llesin, and Wax melted

together, add the Oils and the Water. Tiien, stirring

constantly, boil down to a proi)er consistence.

Medicinal ?««.— Stimulant. Rubefacient in pulmonary com-

plaints ; but it frequently produces too great a degree of irrita-

tion.

EMPLASTRUM PLUMB I.

Plaster of Lead.

Diachylon Simplex, P.L. 1721.

Emplastrttm Commune, P.L. 1 746.

Emptantrum Litharyyri, P.L. 1/88.

Emplastrum Phimbi, P.L. 1801), P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Oxide of Lead, rubbed to very fine jwwder,

six pounds,

Olive Qil a gallon.

Water two pints

;

Boil them together with a slow fire, constantly stirring,

until the Oil and Oxide of Lead unite into the consistence

of a melted plaster ; but it will be proper to add a little

boiling Water, if nearly the whole of that which was used

in the beginning should be evaporated before the end of

the boiling.

Medicinal Viet.— It is largely employed in the bases of many
other plasters, and is a common application to excoriations, and
for retaining the edges of fresh cut wounds in a state of apposi-

tion, and defending thtni from the air.

Phannacopcna Preparations.—Emplaslruni Ferri, Emplastrum
Galbani, Emplastrum Hydrargyri, Emplastrum Opii, Emplas-
trum Uesinae, Emplastrum Saponin, Ungueutum Ilumbi Cum-
|>OGitUUU
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EMPLASTRUM POTASSII lODlDI,

Plaster of Iodide of Potassium.

Take of Iodide of Potassium an ounce,

Prepared Frankincense six ounces,

Wax six drachms,

Olive Oil two fluidrachms
;

To tlie Frankincense and Wax melted together add the

Iodide, previously rubbed with the Oil, and stir constantly

till they have cooled. This plaster is to be spread on linen,

rather tlian on tawed leather.

Medicinal Uses.—Applied to cbronic or (jiandalar swellingn,

and scrofulous tumour*.

EMPLASTRUM RESINiE.

Plaster of Resin.

Emplailritm Adliativum, P.L. 1721.

EmplaslruM Commune Adhaairum, P.L. 1/46.

Emptastrnm Lithargyri aim Retina, P.L. 178S.

Emplustrmn lienina; P.L. 180y, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Kcsin half a pound,

Plaster of Lead three pounds
;

To the Plaster, molted with a slow fire, add the Resin,

previously liqiiiticd, and mix.

Medicinal Vntt.— Stimulant. Dcfciitive.
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EMPLASTRUM SAPONIS.

Plaster of Soap.

Emplastrum e Sapone, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Emplastrum Saponis, P.L. 1/88, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Soap, sliced, half a pound,

Plaster of Lead three pounds.

Resin an ounce

;

Add the Soap and Resin, previously liquified, to the

Plaster melted over a slow fire ; then evaporate the whole,

stirring constantly, to a proper consistence.

Pharmacopoeia Preparation.—Emplastrum Belladonnae.

Medicinal Use.—Discutient.
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ENEMATA.

ENEMAS.

ENEMA ALOES.

Enema of Aloes.

Enema Aloes, P.L. 1836.

Take of Aloes two scruples,

Carbonate of Potash fifteen grains,

Decoction of Barley half a pint

;

Mix, and rub them together.

Medicinal Vie.—It is employed for dislodging ascarides from

the rectum, and likewise as a stimulant in c<A8tipation attendant

upon amenorrhoea.

ENEMA ASSAFCETIDiE.

Enema of Assafoetida.

Take of Prepared Assafoetida a drachm,

Decoction of Barlry half a pint

;

Rub the Assafoetida with the Decoction gradually added,

until they are thoroughly mixed.

Miduiiinl ( \r In flatulent constipation it is very eflectual.
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ENEMA COLOCYNTHIDIS.
Enema of Colocynth.

Enema Colocynthidis, P.L. 1836.

Take of Extract of Colocynth half a drachm,

Soft Soap an ounce,

Water a pint

;

Mix, and rub them together.

Medicinal Use A very efficient enema in cases of obstinate

constipation and colic.

ENEMA O P I I.

Enema of Opium.

Enema Opii, P.L. 1836.

Take of Decoction of Starch four fluldounces.

Tincture of Opium thirty minims

;

Mix.

Medicinal Use.—The bulk of the fluid is small for the obvious

purpose of causing it to be retained for some time, so that it may
act as an anodyne to irritable bowels.

ENEMA T A B A C I.

Enema of Tobacco.

Jnfusum Tabaci, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Enema Tabaci, P.L. 1836.

Take of Tobacco a scruple.

Water, boiling, half a pint

;

Macerate for an hour, and strain.
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Remarks.—Tobacco is the leaf of a plant belonging to the

natural family Solaruicerr ; the fresh leaves contain nieotina, ni-

cotianin or tobacco camphor, bitter extractive, gum, chlorophylle,

albumen, gluten, malic and citric acids, lignin, salts of potash,

lime and ammonia, silica and water, to which some analysts would

add tannic and gallic acids, a yellow oil and resin, a substance

analogous to morphia, an orange red colouring matter, and

Nicotic or Tabacic acid, the existence of which is however
somewhat doubtful. Of these principles, the most active are

Nicotianin and
Nirotina, which exists in large quantities in tobacco and may

be procured by digesting the extract of the leaf with spirit,

treating this tincture, when concentrated, with solution of potash,

and afterwards with ether, which dissolves the crude nieotina.

To this solution powdered oxalicacid should be added, which com-
bining with the nieotina forms a heavy liquid ; this, after treat-

ment with fresh ether and subsequently with potash, must be

heated in the presence of hydrogen gas, at a temperature of

2H\'^, which drives off all the volatile impurities. When the

temperature is raised to 35<)'-' pure Nieotina distils over. This

is liquid, colourless, with an acrid smell and taste, docs not so-

lidify at 20'', boils at 47-t°, when it decomposes; it exhibits

alkaline reactions, combines with several acids to form salts, and
also with some salts to form double salts, is soluble in water, al-

cohol, ether, and in oils. It dilates the pupil of the eye and is a
most active poison. Nieotina, according to the analysis of
MeLst'ns, which has since received ample confirmation, although

it has been proposed to double the formula, consists of

Twenty equivalents of Carbon ... 6X20^120 or 7i()8
Fourteen „ of Hydrogen . lXi*= II- „ 8-64

Twff „ of Nitrogen 14X2= 28 „ 17-28

E<|uivalcnt 162. la)-

Formula C* H'« N».

Nicotianin exist* in dried tobacco, it is solid, volatile, and in-

soluble in water, but dissolves in ether and the fixed alkalis ; it

does not app-ar to be so poisonous as Nieotina.

Afliilfrralioni and Tettt,—Sugar, treacle, honey, various ve-

getables, liquorice, salts of various kinds, and earthy matter; but
it is not n<'ces.sary here to dtTJcribe the proper tests, as any iidul-

trration of the tobacco used for making the enema is not likely

to materially nffect its action.

Mrdirintil Vite.—This very drastic and most dangerous enema
is reconmicnded in cases of heniia, but with doubtful success. It

ought never to lie employed unless under very com|M-tent advice.

The present preparation haa again been reduced in strength.
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ENEMA TEREBINTHIN^.

Enema of Turpentine.

Enema Terebinthime, P.L. 1836,

Take of Oil of Turpentine a fluidounce.

The yelk of one Egg,

Decoction of Barley nineteen iluidounces

;

Rub the Oil with the Yelk, and mix in the Decoction.

Remarks.—Yelk of Eoo contains a large qnanthy of oil, a

crv'stalline fat, and albumen containing much phusphorus, and a

little free alkali. Its only use in this enema is to render the oil

of turpentine miscible with the barley-water.

Medicinal Use.—Employe<i in cases of intestinal worms,
chiefly of ttenia, and likewise in some spasmodic affections, as in

chorea.

EXTRACTA.
EXTRACTS.

In preparing Extracts, unless otherwise ordered, eva-

porate the water as quickly as possible, by a water-bath,

in a pan, stirring constantly with a spatula towards the

end until a proper consistence is acquired for forming

pills.

Note.—Extracts are those preparations which are obtained

when vegetable substances are boiled in water, or have their so-

luble parts dissolved in spirit of wine, or when the expressed

juices of recent plants are boiled down to a proper consistence

for forming into pills ; and in some cases, the evaporation is

carried so tar that the extract is reducible to powder.
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A« the medicinal power of some vegetable substances resided,

to a certain extent, in principles which are insoluble in water,

but dissolve in spirit of wine, different modes of operating are

adopted; in the first case, that is, when the virtues of the medi-

cines are completely soluble in water, such for example as those

of gentian, the extract is termed a watery extract; when the

vegetable contains resinous or other matter insoluble in water, it

isextracted by spirit, and isthen termeil a spirituous extract ; while

the expressed juices of recent plants, when evaporated to a proper

degree, were formerly called inspissated juices, but they are now
classed by the College with the extract*.

That part of vegetable bodies which is soluble in water, and

reduced by evaporation to the state of extract, has, on this account,

received the name of extractive matter, extract or extractive ; it

is evident, however, that these extracts consist of all the various

substances soluble in water, and they must therefore contain very

diflercnt ingredient* ; in some these are neutral, such as colocyntin,

the peculiar principle of colocynth ; but others contain vegetable

salts; for example the extracts of cinchona contain kinate of
cinchonia and hinaie of quiiia, extract of opium contains mccomtte

of morphia, Sic; their medicinal powers depending generally, if

not entirely, on the alkaloid.

EXTKACTUM ACONITI.

Extract of Aconite.

Extractum Aconiti, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Aconite Leaves, fresh, a pound,

Bruise them in a stone mortar ; then press out the juice,

and evaporate it, unstrained, to a proper consistence.

Rrmarht.—Aconite or M()tikshoo<l i* n well-known plant b*
longing to the natural family Haniiiiciilarfie. The root, leaves,

Mowert nnd seeds of this ]>lant have a biting taste, followed by

tingling and numbness of the lips, tongue, and tliroat ; the leaves

gradually lose these properties as the seeds lM>gin to form, and

when these are ripe, the leaves have eompletely l<»»l this ))C-

Culinr <|uality, whilst the seeds possess it in an eminent degree,

being extremely nrriil. T! irlics are referable to an al-

kaloid, Acouitina, which w. I in the last l'harmaco|>cciB,

but is now oniitt«<l, (he Th niti being substituted for it.

Aconilinii is obtained \i : a spirituous extract of the

u with diluted sulphuric aciU, Uccotorifiag tWs solalioii with
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animal charcoal, and llieu adding solution of ammonia which

precipitates the Aconitina*. This alkaloid may be crj-stallized

from it3 solution in spirit ; it is soluble in water, alcohol, and

ether, and combines with acids to form salts; it fuses at 176°,

and decomposes at above 2+8°. It consists of

Sixty equivalents of Carbon 6X60=360 or 67-54

Forty-seven „ of Hydrogen ... . 1X4-7= 47 „ 8"82

One ,. of Kitrogen 14 „ 2'63

Fourteen „ of O.xygen 8X14= 112 „ 2101

Equivalent 533. 100-

Formula C*H*'NO'«.

Aconitina is a most powerful poison, and probably exists in the

plant combined with Aconific Acid, which is al.so met with in

some other vegetables, often combined with lime, forming aco-

iiitate of lime. An acrid volatile principle has also been slatetl

to exist in aconite which has not been isolated, and which Dr.

Pereira considers may have been derived from the decomposition

of the Aconitina.

Pharmacopteia Preparations.— Extractum Aconiti, Tinctura

Aconiti.

Medicinal Uses.—Of the Extract, Narcotic : useful in Neu-
ralgia and Rheumatism ; in some cases diuretic. The dos«

should not at first exceed half a grain ; but it may be gradually

increased to gr. v. This extract is of a brown colour; it has

a disagreeable bmell and an acrid taste.

EXTRACTUM ALOES.

Extract of Aloes.

Extractum Aloes, P.L. 1809.

Extractum Aloes Purificatmn, P.L. 1809, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Socotrine Aloes fifleen ounces,

Distilled Water, boiling, a gallon
;

• This process of the last Pharmacopceia, although defective, from
the inevitable waste attending it owing to the solubility of the Aco-
nitina in water, is so far good that I have always obtained this alkaloid

by it, having been careful in selecting sound, heavy, and properly dried

roots.

—

Ed.
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Macerate for three clays with a gentle heat ; afterwarda

strain, and set by that the dregs may subside. Pour off

tlie clear liquor, and evaporate it to a jjropcr consistence.

I{eiHarks.—-SocoTRi»E Ai.ORS is the inspissated juiee of a
plant belonging to the natural family Liliacew ; this description
of Aloes has long been regardtKl as the best, and was originally
obtained (as its name indicates) from the island of Socotra, but
is MOW annually importi'd from Bombay in chests, casks or kegs.
Its colour is reddi<h-lirown, which heronies darker by exposure
to the uir, and bright yellow by pulverizing. Its fracture is

smooth, conchoidal, glossy and peliurlii ; the taste is very bitter,

and the smell aromatic and pleasant, especially when heated or
burnt; by distillation with water a liquid is obtained which has
the fragrance without the bitterness of the aloes. See also .Ma-
TF.aiA Mkdica: A/oe Socnfrhia.

Cold water, according to M. K. Uobiqnet, dissolves 1-S6th
of its weight, and the solution even when filtered is not perfectly
transparent ; by exposure to the air it absorbs oxygen, becomes
clear and of a very rich purple colour. It is soluble in almost
every projKjrtion in alcohol, but very imperfectly in ether. At
)5R° Socotrine aloes softens, and at 167^ completely melts.
Hie specimen examined by M. Ilobiquet consisted of

Pure Aloes . . . S.^-OO

Ulmate of Potash 0.00

Sulphate of Lime '_'•(»

Gallic Acid -'.'.j

Albumen s-oo

Loss, 4c. 'Z-'r,

Traces of {^iobunale iuul I'liospliate of Lime.

100-

Aloetiii, which possesses in a high degree the purgative pro-
perties and bitter taste of the connnercial juice, is obtained from
Socotrine aloes by a somewhat circuitous process, in the form of
almost colourless scales, which arc very soluble in water; this
substance contains no nitroeen, and is probably a compound of
two or more substances, and I therefore do not subjoin its com-
posilioti. Its aqueous solution, when exposed to air, aetjuires
an intense purple tint which dyes silk and woollen nf an orange-
brown colour.

Iiii/mritien, AdiilferaHorm, anil Tctl*.—Socotrine aloes is not
often a(hdl»'rated ; if mixed with the inferior kimU, the odour it

exhales when breathed on or gently heated, will detect the
admixture.
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Pharmacopoeia Preparations—Extractum Aloes, Filula Aloet
Composita, Pilula Rliei Composita. See also Hepatic Alou.

Pharmacopceia Preparations of the Extract.—Decoctum Aloes
Compositum, Pilula Colocynthidis Composita.

Medicinal Uses—Purgative, stomachic. Dose, gr. v. to gr. xr.

EXTRACTUM ALOES BARBADENSIS.

Extract of Barbadoes Aloes.

Make this in the eame way in which Extract op
Aloes is ordered to be prepared.

Remarks.—Barbadoes Aloes, like the above, is the inspis-

sated juice of a plaot belonging to the natural family Liliacete.

This variety was formerly prepared from the Aloe fulgarit in

Barbadoes, but it is now said to be procured from other species

and in other of the West India Islands. It is obtained by im-

mersing repeated quantities of the chopped leaves of the tree in

boiling water, and evaporating the clear decoction until it is

sufficiently concentrated to solidify in the gourd shells into which
it is put for exportation.

This description of aloes varies in colour from a dark brown
or black, (brown or black Barbadoes aloes,) to a reddish brown
or liver colour (liver-colotired or hepatic Barbadoes aloes) : even

in the same gourd a difference of colour is occasionally observed.

The fracture also varies, sometimes being dull, at other times

glossy. Its unpleasant odour (which is much increased by
breathing on it) will always distinguish it from Socotrine or

Hepatic Aloes. See also Materia Medica : Aloe Barbadensis.

Aloin, as the cathartic principle of this variety and probably

of every kind of aloes has been termed by its discoverers, is

represented as possessing properties which render it likely that

the Aloetin described under Extractum Aloes, is really Aloin in

an impure state. Aloin is obtained by setting aside, for a few

days, the liquid extract of Barbadoes Aloes evaporated in vacuo,

when it becomes loaded witli granular crystals. These are sepa-

rated by pressure, and purified by solution in water and recry-

stallization out of contact with air. It crystallizes in yellowish

satiny tufts of rhombic plates from its spirituous solution ; it is

intensely bitter and aloetic in taste, but inodorous: it exerts no
action on test-papers, is soluble in water, lime-water and solution

of potash ; in acetic acid and acetic ether it dissolves readily, but
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only sparingly in eUier. It consists, according to Dr. Stenhouse's
anaiysis, of

Thirty-four equivalents of Carbon. . 6X34=204 or Gl-O?
Eighteen „ of Hydrogen 1 XI8= 18 „ 5*40
Fourteen „ of Oxygen . 8X14=112 „ 33-53

E(iiiivalent 334. 100-
Formula C" H" O".

The Aloin, dried in vacuo, is a hydrate of the above containing
one equivalent of water.

Impurities, Adulterations, and TesU.—^oih liarbadoes and
.Socotrine Aloes are usually very impure, containing much fecu-
lent and inert matter, on which account these extracts have been
directed to be prepared for use in lieu of the crude drug*. Adul-
teration is not usual, excepting that which is due to inferior spe-
cimens of the drug. When 15 grs. of aloin is added to n\.xxx.
of nitric acid, und the product dissolved in water is neutralized
with potash, an intense and beautiful red-coloured liquid is

produced, which appears to be a good characteristic test of this
substance.

Pharmacopoeia Prtparationt.—EaenM Aloe* (?), Extractum
Aloes BarbadeiMi*.

Pharmacopaia Preparation of the Extract.— Pilula Aloetoum
Safmne.

Medicinal Uses.—See Extractum Aloes.

Hkpatic Alop.8 is also the juice of a plant belonging to the
same natural order as the source of the preceding extract, and I

insert some remarks upon it In this place to a* to describe the
various officinal kinds of Al()es together, although no extract of
this variety i« ordered. Hepatic Aloes, so named from it* usual
liver-brown colour, is imported from Bombay in skins contained in
casks. Its odour i.« much letwdiMgreeabie than that uf Harbadoe*
aloes, but more so than that of Socotrine aloes, from which last

it is best diiitinguislied by its opacity and liver colour. It has a
dull, somewhat waxy fracture, and n nauseous intens<!ly bitter
taste. From their similarity of smell Dr. Pereim suspects that
hepatic aloes is obtained from the same tree as Socotrine aloes,
an idea which in supported by the fact, that Iwth kinds sometimes
occur in tli" "i - -!

! !"->!itic aloes is yellow when reduced to
powder; ! of wine, a yellowish granular pow-
der is ol)tikiii. .i, » nil .1 11 ijiTxiluble in water, but readily dissolve*
in a solution of potash, forming a red-coloured liquid. .See al.-K)

Matkria .Mrdica : Alot h^atiea.
For Chemical Properties nid Composition, and Adulterations

and Tests, see Kxtractwm Aloks, and F.xrnAcrtiM Ai.oKg
Harradknsim, which it resembles in its chemical characteristic*.

Pharmaeoptaa fV^^parariofu.— Pilula Aloe* cum Myrrha,

o 2
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Pilula Cambogia Composita, Fulvis Aloes Compositus, Tinctura

Aloes, Tinctura Aloes Coniposita, Vinum Aloes. In all thete

preparations either Hepatic or Socotrine Aloes may be u«ed.

Medicinal l/ses.—fiec Extractum Aloes.

EXTRACTUM BELLADONNA.

Extract of Belladonna ^Deadly Nightshade],

Exiructum Belladoniue, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

This is to be made by the same method which is ordered

for Extract of Aconite.

Remarks.—See Atropi* Sulphas. The medicinal virtues

of the leaf, like those of the root, depend chiefly upon the pre-

sence of Atropia.

Pharmaropona Preparation.—Emplastrum Iklladonne.

Medicinal Use.—See Atropi* Sulphas.

EXTRACTUM CINCHON.«.

Extract of Cinchona. [YeUotc CHnchona Bark].

Extractum Cinchona CordifolUe, P.L. 1836.

Take of Yellow Cinchona Bark, coarsely bruised, three

pounds.

Distilled Water six gallons

;

Add four pints of Water to the Bark, and stir con-

tinually with a spatula until it is thoroughly moistened

;

macerate for twenty-four hours, and strain through linen.

Macerate what remains in the rest of the Water for twenty-

four hours, and strain. Then evaporate the united solutions

to a proper consistence.
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EXTRACTUM CINCHON.E PALLIDA.

Extract of Pale Cinchona.

Exlractum Corticis Peruviani, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788.

Exlrarlum Cinchona, P.L. 1788, edit, alt., P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824.

Exlraclum Cinchona LancifoluB, P.L. 1836.

EXTRACTUM CINCHON.E RUBR.E.

Extract of Red Cinchona.

Eatraclum Cinchona; Obloni/\folitK, P.L. 18.^6.

Prepare these in the same manner in which Extbact

OP Cinchona is directed to be made.

Tor Jiemarki, »ee Decoctum Cinchon*, Decoctu.m Cin-

CIIO>J.« RUBK*.
Medicinal l/$et.— Tonic, stoniacfaic. Doie, gr.x. to gr.sxx.

EXTRACTUM COLCHICL

Extract of Colchicum [Meadow Saffron],

Exlractum Colchici Cormi, P.L. 1836.

Take of the fresh Cormus of Meadow Saffron a pound

;

Strip off the outer coat, and finish in the same way as

directed for Extract of Aconitb.

Rtmnrht.—See Acktum Colchici.
Miflicinal f.V*.

—

(Jivrn in flos«^ of one grain every four hour*,

it has been found most efficient in several fonn» of acute rheu-

matism, particularly in its earliest stage.
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EXTRACTUM COLCHICI ACETICUM.
Acetic Extract of Colchicum [Meadow Saffron].

Extractum Colchici Aceticum, P.L. 1836.

Take of the fresh Cormus of Meadow Saffron a pound,

Acetic Acid three fluidounces
;

Bruise the Cormus, stripped of its coat; gradually

sprinkle ^vith the Acetic Acid ; then press out the juice,

and evaporate it unstrained to a proper consistence.

Remarks.—The use of the acetic acid is to render the salt of
colchicia, which the meadow saffron contains, more soluble. See
AcETUM Colchici.
Medicinal Uses.—It has been much employed in cases of

acute rheumatism and gowt, in dose of gr. j. to gr. ij. twice or
thrice a day.

EXTRACTUM COLOC YNTH ID IS.

Extract of Colocynth.

Extractum Colocynthidis, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Colocynth, cut in pieces and deprived of ita

seeds, three pounds.

Distilled Water half a gallon ;

Macerate the Colocynth for thirty-six hours, frequently

squeezing it with the hand. Press out the liquor strongly,

and finally evaporate to a proper consistence.

Remark*.—Colocynth is the fruit of a creeping plant belong-

ing to the natural order Cucurbitacece. The pulp freed from
seeds is the part of the fruit employed in medicine, and is im-

ported from Cyprus and Egypt. This is light and spongy, of a

dirty white or yellowish colour and most nauseous taste. Colo-

cynth contains a peculiar purgative principle, which is obtained

by treating the aqueous extract with diacetate of lead, then with

sulphuric acid to remove any lead in solution, evaporating this
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solution to a hard extract, and treating this with rectified spirit,

which first dissolves and by evaporation afibrds

ColocytUhin, whicii is an oily fluid at 212°, and a reddish brown

resinous substance at ordinary temperatures. It is soluble in

water, alcohol, dilute acids and alkalis, possessing neither basic

nor acid propirties.

Itvomputiblet Tincture of galls, and most soluble salts of

iron, copper and mercury.
Plutriiutcopieia Prepurations.—Enema Colocynthidis, Extrac-

tum Colocynthidis, Pilula Colocynthidis Coraposita.

Medwinal Use Extract of Colocynth is purgative. Dose,

gr.v. to gr.xx.

EXTRACTUM CONII.

Extract of Coniutn [Hemlock]

.

Sucau CicutcB Spiamtua, P.L. 1788.

Extractum Conii, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

This is to be prepared in the same manner as we direct

Extract op Aconite to be made.

/Remarks.—Hemlock is an indigenous plant belonging to the

natural family Umbelliferat, all part* of whi-!h, but ('specially the

leaves and seeds, contain the singular liquid alkaloid called

Coniit, the beat method of procuring which is to add to the

bruised secils eight times their weight of dilute solution of potash,

and distil so long as the distillate htfs any smell ; this neutralized

by dilute sulphuric acid is to be evnporat(!d to a syrup, which when

treated with a mixture of 1 part of ether and 2 part* of rectified

spirit, yield to it the sulphate ofcnnia ; this solution is to be evapo-

rated to dryness. The proiluct must then be rnpiilly distilled with

a strong solution of potash, which affords conia, which may be

rectified from lime, and then ilrie<l by bt-ing placed i» vticuo over

sulphuric aci<l. Conia is a colourless transparent oily liquid of spe-

cific gravity ()S7H to ()-89 ; it is volatile, and its vapour irritates

the eyes ; iu smell is penetrating and disagreeable, resembling

when diluted that of mice. It is soluble in alcohol, ether, and

oils ; it exerts when mixed with water a powerful alkaline action

on teet-papers, which di^iappears again on the application of heat

;

itdiwolve* sulphur, and chloride of silver, coagulates albumen, and

precipitates the salu of copper, lead, zinc, iron, manganew, and
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aliiinina, but exerts no action on the suits of the alkaline earthf.

Cold water dissolves one per cent, of conia, which solution be-

comes turbid when heated ; it distilsat370°, and forms t-alts with

the acids which are mostly deliquescent, and give satfron-yellow

coloured preeijiitates with iodine, and white ones with tannic acid.

It is a most ])oweiful poison.

This alkaloid has befn examined by Geiger, Liebig, and Or-

tigosa, and more recently by Dr. BIyth, who regards it as con-

sisting of

Seventeen equivalents of Carbon . . 6X17= 102 or 76*69

Seventeen „ of Hydrogen 1X17= 17 ,, l'i-48

One „ of Nitrogen 14 „ 10-83

Equivalent 133. 100-

Formula C' H'" N.

but which differs somewhat from the results afforded by aoalysU.

Dr. Wagner prefers the formula C" H" N, but solely ou theo-

retical grounds ; it agrees less than the above with the actual

results of analysis.

Pharmacopcnia PrejHiratioiis.—Of the Extract, Cataplasnia

Couii, Pilula Conii Composita. Of the Leaves, Estractum
Conii, Tiiietura Conii, L'nguentum Conii.

Medicinal Uses.— Anodyne. In doses of five grains every

eight hours, and gradually increased to the same quantity every

four hours, or until headache or sense of coDstriction across the

forehead supervene : it has been successfully employed in cases

of acute rheumatism in its more advanced stages. It is likewise

of service in hooping-cough.

E X T R A C T U xM E L A T E R I I.

Extract of Elaterium \Wild Cucumber].

Elateriiiiii, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746, P.L. 17S8.

Extfactum Elaterii, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of wild Cucumbers a pound

;

Slice the wild Cucumber lengthwise, and strain the juice,

very gently expressed, through a very fine hair sieve ; then

set it by for some hours, luitil the thicker part has sub-

sided. The thinner supernatant j)art being rejected, drj'

the thicker part w ith a gentle heat.
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Pemarkt^This plant belongs to the natural family Cucurbi-

tacca- ; its extract has a j^rcenish colour, with a bitter and rather

acrid taste ; when tolerably i)ure, it is light, pulverulent and in-

flammable. The late iMr. Hennell informed me, that if thejuice

be too long exposed it is apt to undergo fermentation, which must

not be suficred to take place. The extract should be dried on

blotting paper. Its properties have been particularly examined

by the President of the College of Physicians, and according to

\\\* experiments, they reside in a peculiar substance, whieb he has

called elatiii.

The Extract of Elaterium has also been examined by Hennell

and Zwengcr, from which the latter obtained Elalerin, which

appears to be a neutral substance, consisting of carbon, hydro-

gen, and oxygen, tin; composition of which cannot be regarded

as determined : it melts at ;W2^ is insoluble in water, soluble in

alcohol, but si)aringly so in ether, and crystallizes in hexagonal

prisms.

Rxtractum Elaterii yieldwl by analysis

Elatin (green resinous extract) ,. 17

Bitter principle .44'
Starch ... 6
Woody fibre .

.

.27
Earthy matter .... 7

101.

Medicinal I'tet Hydragogue. Cathartic. Dose, from one-

sixteenth of a grain to two grain*. It should be most cautiously

administered.

EXTRACTUM OENTIAN.E.

Extract of Gentian.

Exlractum Genliana-, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 18.3G.

Take of Gentian, sliced, three {Nmnds,

Distilled Water six gallons
;

Macerate for twelve hours in four gallons of the Water,

I)our off the solution, and strain. Add the two gallons of

Water to the residue, macerate for six hoiir^, gently press

out the solution, and strain. Lastly, evaporate the solu-

tion, mixed together to a proper consistence.
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Remarks Gentian is tlie root of a niounUinous plant indi-

genous to central Europe, belonging to the natural family Gen-

tianaceee. The extract is of a dark colour, has but little smell,

and possasscs a strong though not a disagreeable bitter taste. It

is tonic and stomachic, though seldom employed alone, but

chiefly as a vehicle for, or adjunct to, certain mineral tonics, as

the preparations of iron or zinc. Good Gentian is stated by Mr.

Brande to yield half its weight of extract.

Gentian Root appears to contain several different substances :

Ist. A volatile odorous principle, owing to which it is stated that

the distilled water has a strong smell and a sharp taste, and pro-

duces nausea and a kind of intoxication. 2nd. Gentianin : this

is procured by washing the spirituous extract of the root with

water, and then treating the light brown flakes which separate

with alcohol ; by evaporating this solution and treating the re-

sidue with ether and alcohol, gentianin is obtained in pale yellow

needle-form crystals, which have a weak but peculiar smell, and
no taste. It is nearly insoluble in water, but dissolved by alcohol.

It may be partially vaporized without decomposition, and unites

with both acids and bases. It produces no effect on the solution

of acetate of lead or nitrate of silver ; but chloride of iron and

the salts of copper produce characteristic changes in the alcoholic

solution.

Gentianin consists of

Fourteen equivalents of Carbon .... 6 x I*=84 or 65*1

1

Five „ of Hydrogen . 1 X 5= 5 „ 3*87

Five „ of Oxygen 8x 5=40 „ Sl-02

Equivalent 129. lOO"

Formula C'^H^O*.

Gentian root yields but very little Gentianin. Srd. GenHani/e,

the bitter principle of gentian, has not been obtained in a separate

state. It is procured by digesting the spirituoXis extract of gen-

tian in water, and after separating the gentianin, a liquid is ob-

tained, which by evaporation yields a sweet and a very bitter

extract, from which ether separates wax, resin, and fatty matter,

but not the sugar. 4th. Pectin, or Pectic Acid, is the substance

to which the gelatiiiization of infusion of gentian is owing, when-

ever it occurs. 5th Svgar. To the presence of this may be

ascribed the vinous fermentation which the infusion of gentian

is capable of undergoing, and by which an alcoholic liquor

(Gentian spirif) is procured.

Impurities, Adulterations, and Tests— Roots of other varieties

of Gentian are frequently intermixed with those of the officinal

root. The roots of other, and even of poisonous plants, as of

Aconite, Belladonna, and White Hellebore, are also sometimes

found in the gentian of commerce. These last are readily de-
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tected, as they poMeM neither the taste nor colour of the true
root. Yellow ochre, and other inert substances, are sometimes
mixed with the powdered root ; incineration of a small quantity
of the suspected powder will yield a large proportion of red ash
if yellow ochre has been used.

Pharmacopaia Preparations.—0( the Extract, Pilula Aloes
Composita. Of the Root, Extractum Gentians, Infusum Gen-
tianae Composituni, Tiiictura Gentianse Composita.

Medicinal Uses.—Tonic. Stomachic. Dose, gr. x. to gr. xxx.
twice or thrice a day. It is frequently exhibited with chalv-
beates.

'

EXTRACTUM GLYC YRRH IZvE.

Extract of Liquorice.

Extractum Glycyrrhizte, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788,
P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of fresh Liquorice [root], bruised, two and a half
pounds.

Distilled Water, boiling, two gallons

;

Macerate for twenty-four hours, then boil down to a
gallon, and strain the solution whilst hot ; lastly, evaporate
to a proper consistence.

Kemarhs.—l\i\» root i* obUined from a plant now larjrelv
cultivated in thi» country, belonging to the natural family iZad-

""7f• The foreign extract, Sp<.nish Liquorice, is mostly in,-
l-orfd from Italy. This root contain, a peculiar principle
termed ,jh,r,,rTlnzin. which ix procured by prrclpitatinir a con-
centrated ajid clear solution of the extract by sulphuric acid and
waslnng the precipitate first with acidulated, and then with pure
water. The glycvrrhizin, thus purilied, is .lightly »<,lul,|c i„ cold,
but readily dis,.olves in boiling water, which solution Kclatinizes
... CHiling: it is very soluble in alcohol; it rHdrns litmus
strongly, and combines so readily with the alkalis, earths and
metallic oxides, that it should be ranked with the veaeuble
acids as !,l;,ryrrl,ixic ticid; it most probably exists in the rookcombine.! with lime or ammonia. Like Mannite and Orcin
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although sweet to the taste, Glycyrrhizin is not susceptible of

the vinous fermentation ; it is comix)sed of

Eighteen equivalents of Carbon 6X18=108 or 61-01

Thirteen „ of Hydrogen ..1X13= 13 „ 7-35

Seven „ of Oxygen 8X 7= 56 „ 31-6*

Equivalent 177. 100*

Formula C" Hn O'; HO.

Adulterations and Tests.—Extract of liquorice is largely adul-

terated with starch, or with coarse sugar ; solution in water, washing

the sediment, and treating it with water at about 170°; and this

solution with tincture of iodine, will detect the starch, and tlie

vinous fermentation of the solution, on the addition of a little

yest, will indicate the presence of sugar. Liquorice powder is

said to be adulterated en the continent w ilh French Yellow, which

is detected by its effervescing on the addition of an acid.

Pharmacopceia Prep<iratioHs.—0{ the Extract, Decoctuin

Aloes Composituni, Pilula Aloes cum Sapone, Tinctura Aloe*.

Of the Hoot, Confectio Sennas, Decoctum Hordei Compositum,

Dccoctum Sarsi3B Compositum, Extractum Glycjrrhiza;, Infusum

Lini Composituni, Pilula Hydrargyri, Pilula Saponis Composita,

Tinctura Khei Composita.

Medicinal Uses Emollient and demulcent in coughs and

bronchial affections.

EXTRACTUM H.EMATOXYLI.

Extract of Logwood.

Extractum Ligni Campechensis, P.L. \T4.6. P.L. 1788.

Extractum Hcematoxyli, P.L. 1788, edit. alt. P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Logwood, sliced, two pounds and a half.

Distilled Water, boiling, two gallons.

Make this e.vtract in the same manner which is directed

for Extract of Liquorice.

J?€;«ar*i.—Logwood is the central portion of a tree belonging

to the natural family Leffumiuostc ; this wood when in chips has

a slight pleasant scent, red colour, and sweet astringent taste. It
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contains //«»<!/(/<, which exists in it in such quantities that beauti-

ful red crystals are occasionally met with in fissures of the wood.
It would appear from the researches of Erdmann that red henia-

tin is derived from a principle existing in logwood, crystallizing

in quadrangular prisms of a pale yellow colour, which may be
obtained by treating the powdered hard extract by ether, di-

stilling the ethereal solution to a syni|), diluting this with water,

and exposing it to spontaneous evaporation, when the crystals of
Itamnloxi/lin deposit in considerable quantities. This substance

appears to belong to the class of colouring matters contained in

the lichens, being colourless in itself, but becoming coloured by
exposure to air and combination with bases, especially with

ammonia. Hgematoxylin tastes like liquorice juice ; it is slightly

soluble in cold, and very soluble in boiling water. Atmospheric
air exerts no action upon it uidess it contain ainmoniacal vapour,

the slightest trace of which reddens it. When treated with am-
monia, and its solution exposed to air, more ammonia being added
from time to time, it absorbs oxygen, and forms a cherry-red

solution of so intense a shade as to be almost black, from which
henuilin may be procured ; this is a reddish brown substance

very slightly soluble in cold water, more so in boiling water, and
in alcohol ; potash produces a blue colour passing into brown
with it, and ammonia gives with it a magnificent purple-red colour.

It would s<:em that hematin is the result of the oxidation of one
']. of the hydrogen of the ha-maloxylin C" H' O', becoming by

i \|>08urr to air hematin C*'H' O".

.Sulphurous and Hydrosulphuric .Acids deoxidi/e solutions of
hematin and of logwood, rendering them colourless, ha.-maloxylin

being reproduced.

This Extract becomes hani by keeping and unfit for use, pills

when made of it in this state passing through the body unchanged.
Pliarmiicopuia PrejMiriilionn.—Of the Wood, Dccoctum Hte-

matiixyli, Kxtractum Ila-inatoxyli.

Medicinal U»e.—Astringent in chronic diarrhcBa and dysentery.

Dose, gr. X. to gr. xxx. in some aromatic wbter.

EXTRACTUM IIYOSCYAMI.

Extract of Hyoscyamus \hlenhane].

Bxtracttim Hyotrynmi, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Make this in the same manner in which we have directed

the Extract of Aconite to be prepared.
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Remarks.—Hf.xbane is an indigenous plant belonging to the

natural family Solanaeere ; its extract contains narcotic, bitter,

and gummy extractives, and several magnesian salts. The me-
dicinal properties of the narcotic extract are due to /Ii/o*tyama,

the active principle of Henbane. Thix is an alkaloid closely re-

sembling Atropia in its properties, crystallizing in silky tufts, fortn-

iog salts with the alkalis, and giving a white precipitate with

tincture of galls.

Pharmacopoeia Preparation*.—Extractum Hyoscyami, Tinc-

tura Hyoscyami.
Medicinal Usei.— 'Dxxi extract is an excellent anodyne and

antispasmodic, and possesses the advantage of not materially

confining the bowels. Dose, gr. v. to gr. x. twice or thrice a day.

EXTRACTUM JALAP .B.

Extract of Jalap.

Extractum Jalapii, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788.

Extractum Jalapee, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Jalap, powdered, two pounds and a half.

Rectified Spirit a gallon.

Distilled Water two gallons

;

Macerate the Jalap Root in the Spirit for four days,

and pour off the Tincture. Boil down the residue in the

Water to half a gallon ; afterwards strain the tincture and
the decoction separately, and let the lattei- be evaporated,

and the former distil, until each thickens. Lastly, mix
the Extract with the Resin, and evaporate to a proper

consistence.

This Extract should be kept soft, which may be fit to

form pills, and hard, which may be rubbed to powder.

Remarks.—Jalap is the root of a plant belonging to the na-
tural family Cotwolvutacete, the active principle of which is the
Jalap-resin it contains ; this when pure is transparent and co-
lourless, soluble in alcohol, but insoluble in ether and in water.
When heated with sulphuric acid Jalap-resin assumes a rich
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crimson tint, which disappears on the addition of water. It con-
sisti of

Forty equivalents of Carbon 6 x40=2'«) or 55"30
Thirty-four „ of Hydrogen 1x34= 34 „ 7*83
Twenty „ of Oxygen 8x20=160 „ 36-87

Equivalent ^S*. 100-

Formula C^H^O".
By referring to Emplastrum Galbani, it will be seen that

the base of Jalap-resin may be regarded as being of the same
constitution a.i turpentine-resin, C*" H"; oilof turpentine=C* H''.

Jaiap-rcsin i.s stated to contain Jalapic Acid, which is soluble

in ether and the ail(alis, but insoluble in acids. It will probably
be found that Jalap-resin consists, like colophony, of two isomeric
resin*, differing in some of their properties.

Adulterations and TettM.—It is not often that this is adulterated

)th other roots ; the fraud is too readily detected ; but .Talap-

.An is frequently sophisticated with other re.sins, especially that

of Guaiacum ; this mixture, when dissolved in alcohol and treated

with a few drops of solution of hypochlorite of lime, will yield if

adulterated with guaiacum-resin a green precipitate. This test

may be useful to detect the same fraud in other resini, as in

scammony-resin for instance.

Pharmacopaia Preparations.—Of the Extract, Pulvis Soani-

inonii Compositus. Of the Hoot, Extractum Jalapte, Pulvis Ja-
laps; Compositus, Tinctura Jalaps.

Medicinal Utet.— Purgative. Dose of the Extract, gr. x. to

EXTRACTUM LAC T U C M.

Extract of Lettuce.

Extractum Lactucte, P.L. 1824, P.L. 18S6.

Prepare this in the ume manner in which wc have di-

rected the Extract of Aconite to be made.

Itemiirk*.
—

'I'he I.kttuck of the l'iiRi'nin('()|iii'ia is n plant be-

liinging to the natural family C'o'>7M«i/<r, xiliicli wlieii the flower-

ing stem shoots up abounds in a milky juice, and this inspi'tated

yields the Extract of lettuce, resembling in its propcrtie* Lac-
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tacaritim, whicli is the juice exuded from the wounded stem

dried by exposure to air ; this consists of Lacliicin, a bitter acid,

the Lactucic, Mannite, Asparagin, a sul)stance resembling ca-

outchouc, resins, wax, albumen, ulmic acid, pectin and various salts.

Lactucariuni resembles opium in scent, and possesses a peculiar

bitter taste. Uy digesting it in ether and spontaneous evapo-

ration of the solution, laclucin is deposited in acicular crystals of

a strong bitter taste, wliich may be partially volatilized without

decomposition, and are soluble in water, alcohol and etiier.

ATedicinal Use.—A mild anodyne. Dose, gr. v. to gr. xx. two
or three times a day.

EXTRACTUM LUPULI.

Extract of the Hop.

Extractum Hamuli, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Extractum Lupuli, P.L. 1836.

Take of the Hop two pounds and a half,

Distilled Water, boiling, two gallons
;

Prepare this E.xtract in the same manner in which we
have directed the Extract of Liquorice to be made.

Remarks.—The Hop belongs to the natural family Urticacea,

the catkins of which yield, besides other substances of little im-
portance, a volatile oil and a bitter yellow jKjwder, lupulin, in

which indee<l most of the oil resides, and which also contains

resin, gum, bitter extractive, and various salts.

Medicinal Use.—Sedative. Dose, gr. v. to gr. xx.

EXTRACTUM NUCIS VOMICA.

Extract of Nux-Vomica.

Take of Nux-vomica eight oimces.

Rectified Spirit three pints.

Expose the Nux-vomica to steam to soften it. After-

wards cut it into thin slices, bruise and dry it ; macerate
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this for seven days in two pints of the Spirit. Press out

the Tincture and strain. Again macerate the residue in

the remainder of the Spirit for tiirce days, then again press

out and strain. Distil the major part of tiie Spirit from
the mixed tinctures ; what remains is to l)e evaporated to

a proper consistence.

Hemark*—Nux-voMrcA is tlic seed of an East Indian tree
belonging to the natural family Apocijanaceo' ; it is destitute (if

smell, l)Ht po.ssesije:^ ii nio>t ucrid bitter ta'<te, owing to the pre-
sence of the two alkaloid:) Slri/ehnia and Jintcia, which exist in

the seed combined with Strychnic (Igasuric) acid, an acid Ber-
zelius regards as identic d with Lactic acid. Strychnia is in

the present Pharniacoptciu transferred to .Materia Medica, and
instead of the process lor obtaining it inserted in the last, I shall

detail a modihcation of it which possesses the advantage of
ad'ording brncia as well as strychnia.

Procesf.— Ijoil nux-vonnca with sjiirit of wine, sp. gr. 0"94

;

pour off the solution, dry the nuts in a stove, when they may be
e.-isily powdered. Treat this powder with three or four suc-
cessive portion.s of spirit, boiling each time; distil the spirit

from the mixed solutions, and add acetate of lead to the residual
lif|uid extract until it ceases to precipitate; this s( parates the fat-i,

colouring matter, vegetable acids, ilc. Kvaporate tiie solution
until its weight is somewhat less than half the weight of the nux-
vomica employed, and add magnesia to tiiis solution to the ex-
tent of one-sixtieth of the weight of the drug employed ; stir this

frequently, and then set aside for several days for the brueia to

deposit. Collect and press the precipitate, mix again with cold
water, and oguin press out the water, repeating this fretpiently

so as to wash it thoroughly, then dry and powder the precipitate,

and exhaust it with boiling spirit of sp. gr. ()\S;).5. Hy distilling

these alcoholic solutions the .Mrychnia separates as a tthile crv-
•talline powder, which may be still ftirtlier purified by re-solution

in spirit and re-crystallization; the brueia will remain in the re-
sidual solution. To se|iarate the strychnia from the brueia with
which it is mixed, dissolve this powder in diluted nitric acid,
carefully avoiding excess of the latter; this solution, evaporated
with a gentle heat, dejiosits nitrate of strychnia in acicular tufts

perfectly pure and white, which arc to be carefully separated.
Afterward-i the brncia salt crystallizes out, but a large portion
will still remain iiiicrystallizable, so that the residual solution
must be again trraled with magnesia, alcohol, \'c. to obtain it.

When brueia is precipitated, the supernatant solution always re-
tains a portion for some tine, but depoiits it in crystalline grains
in some six or eight days.

Prvpertiet—Strychnia was discovered by Pellelier and Ca-
p
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ventou, and exists in several other drugs besides Bux-vomica,

usually associated with brucia. This alkaloid is colourless, in-

odorous, unalterable by exposure to the air ; it is so extremely

bitter as to impart that taste to 600,000 times its weight of water.

It requires about 6600 times its weight of cold, and 2500 times its

weight of boiling water for solution. It is insoluble in absolute

alcohol or in ether; alcohol even of specific gravity 0-820

scarcely dissolves any when cold, but in diluted alcohol it is more
soluble. By rapid evaporation of the alcoholic solution it is de-

posited in a granular state, but by spontaneous evaporation it is

procured in octahedral and square prisms terminated by flat

four-sided pyramids.

It acts like the alkalis on vegetable colours, and neutralizes

acids, forming salts with them.

It is extremely poisonous, and should be moet carefully dis-

pensed. When heated it is decomposed, and yields the same
products as similarly constituted compounds. As usually ob-

tained it is mixed with brucia, another extremely powerful ve-

getable alkaloid.

Composition.—Strychnia has been frequently analysed by se-

veral of the most eminent continental chemists: the composition

arrived at by that most accurate analyst Kegnault is

Forty-four equivalent* of Carbon .. 6X4~l-=264 or "S^SG
Twenty-four „ of Hydrogen 1X24= 24 „ 6-90

Two „ of Nitrogen 14X 2= 28 „ 8-0*

Four „ of Oxygen.. 8X4= S2 „ 9-90

Equivalent 348. lOO*

Formtifa C**H«N'0«.

AdtdteratioHs and Tests.—Nux-vomica is not ol^en adulterated.

Strychnia however usually contains some brucia, which alkaloid

is coloured reddish-yellow by nitric acid, and this changes to a
violet-blue on the addition of protochloride of tin. Strychnia,

when triturated with peroxide of lend and sulphuric acid con-

taining one per cent, of nitric acid, passes from blue to violet,

then to red, and finally to a delicate yellow colour. Chromic
acid or bichromate of potash and sulphuric acid afibrd a violet-

blue with strychnia. See also Materia Medica : Strychnia.

Medicinal Uses.— In some cases of Paralysis. Dose of Extract

of Nux-vomica, gr. ss. to gr. ij. Of Strychnia, -jly of a gr.

Brucia crystallizes in colourless rhombs containing water ; it

is far more soluble in water than strychnia is, dissolving in 500
parts of boiling and 850 parts of cold water. It is very poisonous,

though less so than strychnia ; its taste is intensely bitter, it

exerts an alkaline reaction, and forms crystallizable salts with

acids.
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EXTRACTUM OPII.

Extract of Opium.

Opium Colalum vel Bxtractum Thebaicum, P.L. 1721,

P.L. 1746.

Opium Purificatum, P.L. 1788.

Bxtractum Opii, P.L. 1809, P. L. 1824.

Extractum Opii Purificatum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Powdered Opium a pound and a half.

Distilled Water five pints

;

Add gradually two pints and a half of the Water to the

Opium, and macerate for twenty-four hours, frequently

stirring with a spatula ; then strain. Macerate the residue

in the remainder of the Water for twenty-four hours and

strain. Lastly, evaporate the strained solutions to a proper

consistence.

PharmacMtcna Preparatiotu.— Kinplastruin Opii, Vinum Opii.

Medicinal L'le.—The fomi of extract is preferable to that of

tincture when it in intended to continue the operation of tlie me-
dicine and not to obtain its full effects at once. Dose for an
-idult, gr. j. to gr. v.

Kemarht.—Opium is the dried milky juice which exudes from
incisions made in the ca|>tulcs of the Papaver tomniferum, a
plant belonging to the natural famil; Papaveracta. Thin drug
b remarkable for the number of distinct proximate principles

which have l>een obtained from it ; these are

Formula,
Morphia C^ll-NC.
Codtia C H" N 0«.

Thebaia C» H" N O*.

Narceia C»H»NO".
Papaverina C" H" N O".

Pscudomorjthia or I'hormia C" H" N O"?.
Porphyroxin or Opin not analysetl.

Meconin. C»H'0'-»-HO.
Narcotin, CH'NO".
Mcconic Acid (crystals) C" HO",3HO + fiHO.

Of these, the first six, but more especially the three first, poiMM
p2
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alkaline properties ; the three following are neutral, and the last

is an acid. Resides these proximate principles opium contains

several substances common to many vegetables, as gum, caout-

chouc, lignin, &c. Of the above list I shall only give a full

description of

Morphia, as that alone is medicinally of ^luch importance.

Morphia is now omitted from the Pharmacopoeiii, and both its

acetate and hydrochlorate are transferred from the "Alkalis"

to Materia Medica. The process given below is that directed

in the last Pharmacopoeia for making hydrochlorate of morphia,

from which the alkaloid may be prepared by precipitation with

ammonia, and crystallizing the dried precipitate from its alcoholic

solution. Xumerous methods have been detailed for obtaining

this alkaloid, but as this process does not require that expensive

solvent, spirit of wine, and yields a very pure and beautiful salt,

I have deemed it expedient to retain it.

MORPHIA HYDROCHLOBAS, P.L. 183G.

Hydrochlorate of Morphia.

Take of Opium, sliced, a pound.

Crystals of Chloride of I^ad two ounces, or as

much as may be sufficient,

Purified Animal Charcoal three ounces and a

half.

Hydrochloric Acid,

Distilled IValer,

Solution of Ammonia, each as much as may he

sufficient ;

Macerate the Opium in four pints of distilled IVnler

for thirty hours, and bruise it ; afterwards, being digested

for twenty hours more, press it. Macerate what remains

again and a third time in water, that it may become free

from taste, and as often bruise and press it. Evaporate

the mixed liquors, with a heat of 140°, to tfie consistence

of a syrup. Then add three pints of distilled IVater, and

when all the dregs have subsided pour off the supernatant

liquor. Gradually add to this two ounces of Chloride of
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Lead, or as much as may be sufficient, first dissolved in

four pints of boilinij distilled JVater, till nothing more is

precipitated. Pour off the liquor and wash ivluit remains

frequently vHth distilled Water. Next evaporate the li-

i/Hors mixed togetlier, with a gentle heat, as before, that

crystals may be formed. Press these in a cloth, tlien dis-

solve tliem in a pint of distilled JVater, and digest with an

ounce and a half of Animal Charcoal, in a heal of 120°,

and strain. Lastly, the Charcoal being washed, evaporate

the liquors cautiously that pure crystals may be produced.

To the liquor poured offfrom the crystals first separated,

a pint of water being added to it previously, gradually

pour in, frequently shaking it, as much •Solution of Am-

monia as may be sufficient to preci/ntate all the Morphia.

To this, washed u)ith distilled Water, add Hydrochloric

Acid, that it may be saturated . afterwards digest it with

two ounces of Animal Charcoal, and strain. Finally, the

Charcoal being thoroughly vmshed, evaporate the liquors

cautiously, that pure crystals may be produced.

Properties.—Morphia in cryst&U obtained liy spontaneous

evaporation from alcohol lia:i a pearly lustre,

and its primary form is a right rhombic prism,

the lateral planes only of which appear on the

crystals ; one cleavage only has been obtained

parallel to the plane h.

M on M'
M on h

h on r

r on i:'

1'27 20
116 20
132 20
95 'A)

When precipitated from solutions of its salts, Morphia is first

thrown <lown in white flocculi, which on stirring and standing

assume an arenaceous form. It then contains water, which it loses

when heated to l&y', becoming while and opa(|UC. It require*

IO<X) yarin of cold, and alioul 4(X) of boiling water fo dissolve it

;

these solutions restore the blue tint of reddened litmus, and
render turmeric pa|)er brown. 100 parts of alcohol of specific

gravity 0'83 dissolve 7".5 parts of n)orphia when boding, 2'.5 of
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which crystallize aa the solution cools. It is almost insoluble in

ether, but dissolves both in the fixed and volatile oils. It is also

soluble in soda and in potash, very slightly so in ammonia, and

forms a soluble compound with hydrate of lime.

Composition.—This important alkaloid has been frequently

analysed by the most skilful chemists of the present day, and yet

its composition can scarcely be regarded as finally determined.

The balance of authority however is in favour of its constitution

being

Thirty-five equivalents of Carbon . . 6X35=210 or 71*91

Twenty " of Hydrogen 1X20= 20 „ 6-85

One " of Nitrogen .... = 1* „ 4*80

Six " of Oxygen . 8X 6= +8 „ 1644

Equivalent 292. lOO

Formula C»H»NO».
The crystals contain two equivalents of water, consequently

of crystallized morphia the formula is C^ H" N O*, 2H0.
Morphia fKJssesses very marked and powerful basic properties,

forming salts with the acids ; it exists in opium combined with

a peculiar acid, the Meconic, forming Meconate of Morphia.
Two of these salts have been already mentioned as Pharmacopoeia
Preparations, viz. the Acetate and the Hyorochloratb or
MoKPHiA. See Alkalis.

Acetate of Morphia crystallizes from a solution of Morphia
in Acetic Acid, with some difficulty, in nearly colourless radiating

needles ; during the evaporation of the solution a part of the

acid is sometimes dissipated, and a portion of the acetate, suffering

at least partial decomposition, becomes insoluble in water, mor-
phia being deposited, which requires additional acetic acid to

dissolve it ; acetate of morphia is \try soluble in water, especially

when there is a slight excess of acetic acid, but less so in alcohol.

It is decomposed, like the other salts of morphia, by ammonia,
potash, soda, &c., the morphia being precipitated. It is decom-
posed, and its elements are totally dissipated by a strong heat.

Composition.—Acetate of Morphia is composed of

One equivalent of Morphia 292 or 8295
One „ of Acetic Acid 51 „ 14*50

One „ of Water. 9 „ 2*55

Equivalent S52. 100*

Formula C» H* N 0«, C* H' 0», HO.
Hydrochlorate op Morphia, commonly called muriate of

morphia, is a colourless, inodorous, bitter salt, which crystallizes

in plumose acicular crystals; it is soluble in 16 to 20 times its
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weight of water, and when boiling water is saturated with it, a

crystalline mass is formed as the solution cools. It is also soluble

in alcohol, but less so than in water. It is totally decomposed

and dissipated by exposure to a red lieat.

This salt was formerly regarded as anhydrous, but Mr. Hennell

believing the contrary to be the case, supplied me with some dried

by exposure to the air, which tried in my laboratory, yielded 14"33

per cent, of water. Crystallized Hydrochlorate of Morphia there-

fore consists of

One equivalent of Morphia 292 or 76-'2i

One „ of Hydrochloric Acid 37 „ 9*66

Six „ of Water 9X6 5i „ 14--10

Equivalent 383. lOO-

Formula C» H» N O', H CI, 6H0.

Codeia is procured from the solution from which the mor|)hia,

&c. was in the first instance precipitated. It is obtained from

its af|ueous solution in octahedral crystals containing two equi-

valents of water. It forms (wrffctly neutral salts with acids,

which are precipitated by tannic acid, but not by ammonia. Its

solution is not reddened by nitric acid.

Thebuia is nt-arly insoluble in water, its solutions are alkaline,

it forms salts with acids of an acrid and metallic taste. It cry-

stallizes in colourless short rhombic prisms. Nitric acid first

imparts a resinous character to it, and then dissolves it.

Narceui.—Cry.xtallizes in delicate acicular crysuls, dissolves in

water, but is insoluble in ether; its solutions have no alkaline re-

action, but it dissolves in acids; it is coloured blue by hydro-

chloric and nitric acids, but not by perchlorldc of iron.

Pupaveriiui.— Forms confused acicular crystals, is insoluble in

water, but readily so in boiling spirit; it restores the blue colour

of reddt-ned litmus, forms salu with the mineral Hcids, and the

crystjils bi!Come blue when trcatod With sulphuric acid.

Pliormui, or PseudoiHorphiu.—Crystallizes in plate* or scales ;

does not form well-defined salts with acids: in its other pro-

perties it resembles moqihia.

Opin,<it Porj>hyroxitt—Crystallizes in brilliant needles; is very

soluble in spirit, ether and the dilute acids ; has no alkaline re-

action ; its solutions in the mineral acids become red by boiling.

Mrronin Slightly acrid to the taste, soluble in water, alcohol

and ether, has no nikalinc reaction, nor do<'s it form salts with

acids ; when fused and cxpowd to the action of chlorine gas it

becomes ri^d.

Narcotin.—Forms colourless rhomboidal prisms, is tasteless,

neutral to test-paper, soluble in alcohol and ether, which solutions

are bitter, is not redrlened by nitric acid, nor with sulphuric acid,

unleM it contains nitric acid, nor turned blue by perchloridc of iron.
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Meconii: Acid.— Cry^^talli/i-s in traiispartiit iiiicaccuiM scale*,

very soluble in water, tastes acid, forms salt* with the alkalis,

forms a bright blood-red solution with pprchloride of iron, which
is destroyed by heat or deoxidizing agents, the colours returning

on exposure to air, and is blackened by perchloride of gold and
a little solution of potash. The composition of these constituents

of opium may be calculated from their furniulie already given.

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests.—On account of it« value

and ready >ale, opium ha? been and still i;" adulterated in every
conceivable manner, and it is very cUfficult, if not impossible, to

point out any physical characteristics of purity. The most satis-

factory method is therefore to determine the medicinal strength

of opium by the quantity of crude morphia it will yield, when a
given weight is exhausted by cold water, this solution evaporated
to the consistence of an extract, this dissolved again in cold water
and the solution precipitated by ammonia; which precipitate

dried, powdered and exhausted by spirit, will, by distillation and
evaporation, yield niorpliia. which varies in amount according to

the source and quality of the opium. When of average quality,

this drug should yield at least four per cent, and w hen the opium
is of the finest description, it will produce ten per cent, and up-
wards of morphia. Morphia itself is but seldom adulterated,

but both the acetate and liydrochlorate are frequently so ; the
quantity of morphia these salts will yield when dissolved in as
little water as possible, precipitated by just enough ammonia to
effect the precipitation, and the resulting morphia dried and
weighed, is the most satisfactory test; these salts should yield

about 88 and 80 per cent, respectively of arenaceous morphia.
See also Materia Medica : Morpfiire Acelas, Morphiie Hydro-
chloras.

Incompatible with solutions of opium and the salts of morphia,
are ammonia, potash, soda, and their carbonates, lime-water,
most earthy and metallic salts, tincture of galls, and preparations
containing tannic acid.

Pharmacopwia Preparations Of the salts of Morphia, Li-
(|Uor Morphias Acetatis, liquor Morphine Hydrochloratis. Of
Opium, Confectio Opii, Extractuni Opii, Pilula Saponis Com-
posita, Pilula Styracis Composita, Pulvis Cretae Compositus cum
Opio, Pulvis Ipecacuanhas C'ompositus, Pulvis Kino Compositus,
Tinctura Caniphorue Composita, Tinctura Opii, Uiiguentum Gulix
Coiiipositum, Unguentum Opii.
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EXTRACTUM PAPAVERIS.

Extract of Poppy.

Extraclum Papaverin Albi, P.L. 1788, edit. alt.

lixtractum Pupaveris, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Poppy [Capsules], bruised, the seeds being re-

moved, fifteen ounces,

Distilled Water, boiling, a gallon

;

Macerate tor twenty-four hours ; then boil down to four

pints, and strain the hquor while hot; lastly, evaporate to

a proper consistence.

licmurhs— Poppy-heads contain niiiiulc .ind variable pr<}-

portiuiift orupiuii).

Meiticitial Utes.— Anodyne. Narcotic. Dose, from gr. ij. to
gr. XX. givrn in the form of pilU. This extract is Kaid to be Icm
apt than opium to occasion nausea, headache, and <lclitiuMi, and
i» therefore to l)c prcferri'd for procuring sleep in disieascH in

which the head is much affected.

K X T R A C T U M P A U E 1 R vE.

Extract of Pareira.

Extractum Pareirte, P.L. 1836.

.Maku tiiis by the same method h^ which «e have di-

rected the Extract op Lqowoom to be prepared.

Medicinal Uw*.— Diuretic. Dose, gr. .\. to gr. xxx. with de-
niulrmU, occasionally combined witli opium, hyiwcjamus, Ac,
in ciUiiirhiif vmica, and irritations of the bladder. Sec Dk-
(()( I I M I',\ 111 I ri 1 .

b
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E X T R A C T U M R H E I.

Extract of Rhubarb.

Extractum Rhei, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Powdered Rhubarb fifteen ounces,

Proof Spirit a pint.

Distilled Water seven pints

;

Macerate for four days ; then strain and set aside that

the dregs may subside. Pour off the solution, and eva-

porate when clear to a proper consistence.

Remarks.—Rhubarb is the root of a plant belonging to the

natural family Polygotiacete, four descriptions of which are met
with in comnierce, thellussian, Chinese, East Indian, and English

or European. This root has been subjected to frequent and

elaborate research by various chemists, who under the names of

Rhein, Uheinicin, Uhabarbcrin, Hhabarbcric Acid, Chrj-.*ophanic

Acid, Erythrose, Caphopicrite, Rhaponticin (?), Ditter principle,

&c., have described a substance peculiar to Rhubarb ; and who
have also shown that this root probably contains some resins,

gallic and tannic acids, sugar, starch, pectic acid, gummy, muci-

laginous and extractive matters, salts of lime, especially the

oxalate which exists in the root in well-defined crystals, besides

various other organic substances and saline compounds incidental

to many vegetable products.

Rliein or Chrysophanic Acid may be obtained from Rhubarb
by means of ether, or as lately announced, by acting on powdered

rhubarb by four times its weight of nitric acid, and dissolving

the residue in alcohol or ether which process is said to furnish

this substance ; the characters usually assigned to it differ

widely in some respects, agreeing however in the splendour and
intensity of the red colour it affords when acted upon by the

alkalis, so that at present it is very doubtful whether the sub-

stance described under the various names above given is not

composed in every case of two or even several distinct proximate

principles ; at any rate our present knowledge on this subject is

too uncertain to render any further detaiU respecting this pre-

sumed principle advisable in the present work, although it is

both interesting and important.

Adulterations and Tests.—Rhubarb is more frequently adul-

terated with inferior, decayed, or worthless descriptions of the
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root than with any more direct sophisticant ; this fraud is readily
detected by a practised eye. When powdered gamboge or
turmeric have been used as atlulterants of powdered Rhubarb, if
the former be present, digestion in ether and the addition of a
few drops of the ethereal solution to water will produce an
opaque bright yellow film of this gura-resin ; if the latter, a solu-
tion of boracic acid will turn a decoction of it of a reddish
brown colour, but will not affect it if turmeric be absent.

Phiirnxacopma Pre/taratioru.—Extractum Rhei, Infusum
Rhei, I'ilula Rhei Composita, Tinctura Rhei Composita.

Medicytal Ute—This Extract is purgative. Dose, gr.x. to
gr. XXX. in pills, or dissolved iu some aromatic water. The virtues
of Rhubarb are said to be much diminished by extraction.

EXTRACTUM SARS/E LIQUIDUM.
Liquid Extract of Sarsaparilla.

Extractum SariaparUke, P.L. 1800, P.L. 1824.

Extractum 8arza, P.L. 1836.

Take of Sarsaparilla three pounds and a half,

Distilled Water five gallons,

Rectified Spirit two fluidounces

;

Boil down the Sarsaparilla in three gallons of the water
to twelve pints, pour off the solution and strain whilst hot.

Again boil down the Sarsaparilla in the remainder of the
water to one-half and strain. Evaporate the mixed solu-

tions to eighteen fluidounces, and when the extract has
cooled, mix in the Spirit.

Remarks and Mrdicinat Ute*.—See Decoctum Sa rs*. Dow.
fjj. to fsiij.

EXTRACTUM STRAMONII.
Extract of Stramonium [Thorn-apple].

Extractum Stramonii, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Stramonium Seeds fifteen ounces.

Distilled Water, boiling, a gallon

;
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Macerate for four hours, in a vessel lightly covered,

near the fire ; afterwards take out the Seeds, and bruise

them in a stone mortal- : return them when bruised to the

liquor. Then boil down to four pints, and strain the

liquor while hot. Lastly, evaporate to a proper con-

sistence.

Jienmrks —Stramonium, or Thorn-apple, is a herb Ixlonging

to the natural faniilj' Solanaccte, the seeds of which contain a

fixed oil, resin, &c., and malate of daturia. This alkaloid also

exists in the leaves of this plant.

Daturia was discovered by Geiger and Hesse, and may be

prepared from the seeds by "the process directed for Aconitina,

see ExTHACTUM AcoNiTi ; it occurs in inodorous brilliant

prisms, which at first have a bitterish and then a tobacco-like

flavour ; these are unalterable in the air, more soluble in alcohol

than in ether, but scarcely at all so in water according to Dr.

v. Planta. Its discoverers however remark that it dissolves in 28()

parts of cold, and 72 parts of boiling water. Daturia melts at

190°, possesses strong alkaline powers, forms salts with acids,

which yield precipitates with several metallic salts, tannic acid,

and tincture of iodine. Dr. von Planta, who has analysed this

alkaloid, reganls it as isomeric with Atropia: see Atropi.>;

Sulphas.
Medicinal Uses.— Narcotic. Dose, gr. ss. to gr. ij. in asthmatic

and maniacal affections. The leaves have been administered in

lieu of tobacco made into cigars, or smoked from a pipe.

EXTRACTUM TARAXACI.

Extract of Taraxacum [Dandelion'}

.

Extractum Taraxad, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Prepare this in the same manner in which wc have di-

rected the ExTR.\CT OF Liquorice to be made.

Jiemarks See DtcocTUM Taraxaci.
Medicinal Utes.—Aperient, and deobstruenU Dose, gr.x. to 5j.
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EXTRACTUM UV^ URSI.

Extract of Uvfe Ursi [Whortleberry'}.

Extraclum Uvte Ursi, P.L. 1 83(5.

Prepare this in the same manner in which wc have di-

rected the Extract of Hop to be made.

Renuirks and Medicinal Ute.—See Decoctum Uvx Ursi.
Dose, gr. v. to gr. xs.

INFUSA.

INFUSIONS.

Inrii^ioiiii are mere soliitionn of vegetable matter iti water, wliich

i* snnietiine» ii»e<l eold, but in the Lonilori I'liarniiicoptria it in

ill every instance (Jirecte<l to be boiling ; in tlii!i ittntc it is poured
upon the substance, the active principles of which are intended
to be ditsolved. The aromatic, bitter, astringi^nt, and niucilagi-

noiH properties of vegetable pnxlucts are, to a considerable ex-
tent, soluble in water, while the; s-.tline ingredients are but iinper-

Irctly, and the rr'sinous |)ortions are totally unacted upon by it.

The substaneett infused ithould be only coarsely powdered, or

cut into thin slices; for if they arc employed in the state of fine

pow<lcr, not oidy is the proper artion prevented by the proximity
of their particles, but the infusion is with diffieidty rendered clear.

Hani water jihonlil, as much ns possible, be avoided, for it not

only acts less powerfully as a solvent, but the precipitation which
takes place by boiling rendi-rs it turbid, and increases the diffi-

culty of procuring a clear infusion. The infusitms prepared with

cohl water are wi'iiker than those in which hot water is employe<l|

unless the digestion be continue*] for a much longer time.

Vegetabhw are stated to yield their virtues by infusion more
reailily when dried than when they are freth.

If infusions be long kept, and es|>rcially in hot weather, they

beer>me turbid, deposit the matter which they had dissolved, and
undergo decomposition ; they ought, therefore, never to be kc|)t

tfor
mm: longer than a few hours, but prepared for the occasion

upon which they are prescribed.

1
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INFUSUM ANTHEMIDIS.
Infusion of Chamomile.

It^ftmim AnthemidU, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Chamomile five drachms.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for ten minutes, in a vessel lightly covered,

and strain.

Remarks—The Chamomile is the dried flower of an indi-

genous plant belonging to the natural family Compotitte ; it is

extensively cultivated for medicinal purposes in this country, for

which the single flowers are to be preferred. They contain a
bitter astringent extractive and Esstntial Oil tf Chamomile,
which has a peculiar blue colour when first distilled, both tasting

and smelling like the flowers : like many other essential oils, it is a
mixture ofan oxygenated oil, and a hydro-carbon ; it has a specific

gravity of 0908, begins to boil at 338°, remains for a time sta-

tionary at 356°, and gradually attains 410°. The oxygenated
oil affords valerianic and angelicic acids by the action of an alco-

holic solution of potash. The hydro-carbon boils at 347°.

Incompatibks.—Solutions of the salts of iron, mercury, silver

and lead.

Medicitial Use.—Stomachic, in dyspepsia ; the infusion pre-

pared with cold water, is said to be more grateful than that made
with hot. Dose, f^i. to ff ij.

It is employed warm for promoting the operation of emetics.

INFUSUM ARMORACI^ COMPOSITUM.

Compound Infusion of Horseradish.

Infusum Armoracut Composilum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Sliced Horseradish,

Bruised Mustard, each an ounce.

Compound Spirit of Horseradish a fluidounce.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;
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Macerate the Horseradish and Mustard in the Water
for two hours in a lightly covered vessel, and strain ; then

add the Spirit.

Remarks.—Horseradish is the root of an indigenous plant

belonging to the natural family Cruciferte, so well known as to

require no description. Its virtues depend upon a very pungent
volatile oil, which is identical witli that obtained from black

mustard. See CaUiplastna Sinapit.

IncompaiibUt.— Solutions of the salts of silver and mercury,
and of the alkaline carbonates.

Medicinal Utts.—Stimulant in paralysis. Dose, f^. to f^ss.

INFUSUM AURANTII COMPOSITUM.

Compound Infusion of Orange [Peel].

(usum Aurantii Compositum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Dried Orange Peel half an ounce.

Lemon Peel two drachms.

Bruised Cloves a drachm,

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate in a lightly covered vessel for a quarter of an

hour, and strain.

Remark* Oramge-pbbl is the rind of the fruit of a tree be-

longing to the natural family /4Hran/i>iCRC, ofwhich many varieties

are cultivatiMl, and the fruit imported to this country ; the rind

of the SrriUe ornnt/e is more bitter and contains more essential

oil than that of the sweet orange, consequently the former is the

variety intended by the College for use in this Infusion. Its me-
dicinal virtui-s chiefly depend u(Hm the Etteutinl Oil of Orange-
peel, which, as might be imagined, is isomeric with the ICssential

Oil of I^mon, and of 'luriK'Htinc, H.t formula being C" H" ; itit

sperifir gravity is (>83,5, and it boils at about 3.55". The seeda

of Ixith oranges and lemons yield a neutral crystalline subctanee

u liich lias been termed Limotu
AduUcTHtion* and Test*.—The peel of the aweet orange is

often substituted for, or mixed with, that of the Seville orange.

T>r. Neligan points out that the convexity of the oil-vesicles of

I
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tlie former, and their concavity in the latter kind of orange,

affords a distinguishing characteristic : this is readily available

for fresh, but would fail with dried peel.

P/iarmacopaia Preparations.—Confectio Aurantii, Infusum

Aurantii Compositum, lufusuui Gentians Conipo«ituni, Spiritus

Arnioracise Compositus, Syrupus Aurantii, Tiuctura Aurantii,

Tinctura Cinchonas Composita, Tinctura (ientianae Composila.

Lemon-peel is obtained from the well-known fruit the Lemon,

which is also the product of a tree belonging to the natural family

Aiiraittiacete, This fruit contains citric acid, see LiQi oh Am-
monia CiTRATis, much employed in medicine, but the virtue*

of the rind or peel consists in

Essential Oil of Lernons, which is obtained from it both by

expression and distilling it with water; it is of a pale yellow-

green tint, its specific gravity is about 0*8 1-7, is very soluble in

ether and absolute alcohol ; rectified spirit dissolves about 1+ per

cent, of it. It docs not congeal at temperatures much below

the melting-point of ice, and possesses the same composition as

oil of turpentine, see E.mplastrum Galbani, being isomeric

with this numerous group of essential oils. Its formula isC" H'.

By exposure to air it absorbs oxygen, and forms a camphor fusible

at 1 15°.

IncompatibUs with the Infusion.—llie salts of iron.

Pharmacojxeia Preparations.—Infusum Aurantii Compositum,
Infusum Gentians Compositum, Spiritus Ammonis Aromaticus,

Tinctura Limonura.
Medicinal Uses.—The peels of both these fruits, and also of

the Compound Infusion of Orange-peel, is Stomachic and Tonic.

Dose of the Infusion, f5J. to f^ ij.

INFUSUM BUCHU.
Infusion of Buchu.

Infusum Diosmx, P.L. 18.36.

Take of Buchu an ounce,

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate in a lightly covered vessel for four hours, and

strain.

Remarks.—Buchu, the Diosma of the last Pharmacopoeia, is

tlie leaf of a small shrub belonging to the natural family Riitacetr.

That met with iu the shops consists, according to Dr. Pereira,
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and Dr. Royle, of the leaves of several species of Barosma.
Buchii has an aromatic, bitter and warm taste, chiefly owing to
the essential oil which the leaves contain in numerous minute
vesicles with which they arc studded.

Compotilion—According to the analysis of Brandes, Buchu
yielded 3-78 per cent, of extractive, to which the name of J}ws-
/Hi'n hxs been given ; it is of a brownish-yellow colour, bitter,

-oraewhat pungent, soluble in water, but not in ainohol nor in

ether. The volatile oil, amounting to ()-88 per cent., is of a pale

yellow colour, a penetrating taste, and is lighter than water.

Incompatiblet.—The salts of iron and astringent preparations.

Phnrmacopnia Preparation.—lufusum Buchu.
Meiliciiuil Use.—Stimulant and tonic in chronic affections of

the urinary organs attended with increased secretion of mucus.
Do*e, gr. XX. to gr. xxx. of the powder; f^gg. to f|ij. of the

Infusion.

I N F U S U M C .\ L U .\I B^.

lofusion of Calumba.

Inf'uum Calumbm, P.L. 1809, P.L. 18i»4, P.L. 18.16.

Take of Calumba, sliced, five drachms.

Distilled Water, boiling, u pint

;

Macerate for two hours, in a vessel lightly covered, and

'rain.

Remitrht.—Calumba is the drir<l root of a plant belonging to

(lie natural family A/eniii]>ermance, growing near the coast of
Mozanibifjue and Oibo in I-lost Africa. It is imported in flat

lylindriral pieces of a faint aromatic smell, and pure bitter taste.

Comfmritiem— According to Ilanchc this root yields in 100
purt*, bitter matter (Calumbin') \'.\, nitrogenous matter (J,

starch 'M, gum 9, womly fibre 39, with a trace of (ssential oil.

Calumhiii crystallizes in rhombic prioms, it is neutral, ex-

tremely bitter, very slightly soluble in water, alcohol, ether or
volatile oils, but boiling rectified spirit diMolve* about l-iOih of

Q
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its weight; acetic acid appear* to be it« best solvent, and it is

dissolved by acids and alkalis geacrally. It coDsi^ts of

Twelve equivalents of Carbon ... . 6X12=72 or 64-86

Seven „ of Hydrogen . 1x7=7 „ 6-31

Four „ of Oxygen. . 8X4=32 „ 28-83

Equivalent ill. 100-

Formula C'« H' 0<.

Adulterations and Tests.—False Calumba has been occasion-

ally substituted lor calumba root ; it may be distinguished from
the true, which contains no tannic acid, by its infusion giving a

bluish black precipitate with sulphate of iron, and precipitating a

solution of gelatine.

Incompatibles.—The salts of lead, bichloride of mercury and
lime-water.

Pharmacopoeia Preparations.—Infusum Calumbce, Tinctura

Calunibae.

Medicinal Uses.—Stomachic and tonic. Dose of the powder,
gr. X. to gr. XXX. twice or thrice a day. Of the infusion, f3j. to

INFUSUM CARYOPHYLLI.
Infusion of the Clove.

Infusum Caryophylli, P.L. 1809.

It^vsum Caryophyllorum, P.L. 1809, edit, alt,

P.L. 1824.

Infusum Caryophylli, P.L. 1836.

Take of the Clove, bruised, three drachms.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for two hours, in a vessel lightly covered, and

strain.

Incompatibles.—Lime-water, solutions of the salts of iron, zinc,

lead, silver, and antimony, and solution of gelatin.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant and stomachic. Dose, f^i. to f|ij.

It is generally exhibited in combination with other medicines.

Remarks.—Cloves are the dried unexpended flower-buds of

a tree growing originally in the Moluccas, and belonging to the

natural family Myrtacece ; those which are imported from Am-
boyna and Bencoolen, especially the latter, are preferred. Cloves

possess a pleasant penetrating smell and pungent aromatic taste.
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principally owing to the essential oil they contain. Water,

alcohol and ether more or less perfectly extract the medicinal

properties of cloves; the aqueous infusion is reddened by nitric

acid, and rendered blue by the sesquisalts of iron, owing to the

tannic acid it contains.

Oleum Can)opltylli, Essential Oil of Cloves, is obtained

by di.'tilling cloves with water; when recently distilled it is

colourless or light yellow, becoming brownish by keeping. It

has the o<iour of the cloves, an aromatic acrid taste, and is soluble

in alcohol, ether, and acetic acid. It is the least volatile and

almost the heaviest of all the essential oils. Its specific gravity

varies from l-OSS to I "(XJO ; it is neutral, and does not alter litmus

or turmeric paper, and like most es.4ential oils is a compound of

a heavier and a lighter oil, which may be separated by the action

of potash ; the latter is a hydrocarbon belonging to the same series

as oil of turpentine, lemon, &c., its formula being C'^H*. It

boils at 287°; its specific gravity is 0918. The heavy oil com-
bines with the potash and forms Eugenate of potash, from which
it is again separated on the addition of a mineral acid, as Eugenic
Acid. This is a colourless oily liquid possessing both the smell

and taste of cloves, its specific gravity is 1 -079, it boils at 470°,

is readily soluble in water, ether and acetic acid, reddens litmus

paper, and forms crystallized salts with several bases. Nitric

acid turns it blood-red ; it may also be obtained from oil of

pimenta, •«« AquA Pimbntx, and also, it is said, from Canella.

It consists of

Twenty-four equivalents of Carbon . . 6X24=144 or 72'36

Fifteen „ of Hydrogen 1X15= 15 „ 7*54

Five „ ofOsygen . 8X5—40 „ 20-10

Equivalent 199. 100-

Formula CH-'O'.
By keeping common oil of clove*, or the saturated distilled

water, by distilling the oil with water, or by treating cloves with

alcohol, or ether, Caryophyllin is obtained in nacreous scales,

or tufts of acicular crystals, which arc inodorous and tastelew.

This appears to Im> the camphor of clove* ; it sublimes without

change, is reddened by sulphuric and nitric acids, and its con-

stitution it repre»«'nte<l by the formula C" H'O.
AdulUmUiont ami TetU.—Cloves are sonictimes mixed with

tho9<' from which the oil has l>ecn distilled, but tliesc are readily

detecte<l, being very light both in weight an<f colour, and exuding

no oil when pressed by the nail. For Adulterants of Oil of

ClovM, see Note at the end of Section Aquji.

Phamtacopaia Prtparatioru.—Con fee tio A romatica, Confectio

Scammonii, Infusum Aurantii Compositurn, Infusum Caryophylli,

Spiritiis Ammonis Aromaticus, Vioum Opii.

q2
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INFUSUM CASCARILLiE.

Infusion of Cascarilla.

In/usum Cascarilla, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Cascarilla, bruised, an ounce and a half.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for two hours in a lightly covered vessel, and

strain.

Remarks.—Cascarilla is the bark of a tree which grows ia

the Bahauias, and belongs to the natural family Euphorbiaeeee i

it is rattier hard, moderately heavy, and has a short resinoos

fracture ; its odour is pleasant, and its taste warm, aromatic and
bitter ; water and spirit readily extract its active principles ; it

contains a peculiar neutral principle called cascariUin, which ba<

the following properties : it crystallizes in colourless needles or

hexagonal scales ; it is inodorous and leaves a bitter after-taste.

It is very slightly soluble in water, giving a perfectly neutral

solution, which is intensely bitter, and does not precipitate any
metallic salt. It is soluble in alcohol and in ether, dissolves in

and gives a red colour to sulphuric acid ; a small quantity of
water precipitates part of it, the liquor becoming green ; when
more water is added the whole is precipitated of a green colour,

and the liquor becomes colourless. Ammonia renders cascarillin

yellow without dissolving it ; hydrochloric acid dissolves it and
assumes a violet colour, a little water renders it blue, and more
green ; with nitric acid a yellow solution is formed, from which
ammonia throws down a precipitate insoluble in excess. It burns
without leaving any residue. It does not appear to have been
analysed. This bark also yields an Essential Oil of Cascarilla,

which is greenish yellow, or blue ; it has the odour and taste of
the bark. Its specific gravity is 0^S8.

AduUeratiort.—Copalchi bark is sometimes substituted for Cas-
carilla, which it much resembles in its general characters.

Iticompafibles.—The same as those enumerated under Infusum
Caryophylli.

Pharmacopoeia I^reparalions Infusum Cascarills, Tincture
Cascarillte.

Medicinal Use.—In cases requiring an aromatic stimulant, cas-

carilla may be given in powder, in doses from s to xxx grains.

It is, however, more commonly exhibited in the form of infusion,
of whish the dose is f|j. to fgij.
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INFUSUM CATECHU COMPOSITUM.

Compound Infusion of Catechu.

In/usum Catechu, P.L. 1809.

In/usiim Catechu Composiliim, P.L. 1809, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Catechu, bruised, six drachms,

Cinnamon, bruised, a drachm.

Boiling distilled Water a pint;

Macerate for an hour in a lightly covered vessel, and

strain.

Retnarks.—The Catechu of the Pharmacopoeia is derived

from the wood of a tree belonging to the natural family Leguini-

none, and from the leaves of a tree belonging to the natural

family Cinchonaeca: ; this latter is known in commerce as Terra
Japonica. The different kinds of catechu vary both in value and
in medicinal virtue, according to the (|uantity of a modification of

tannic acid, the Calcchu-taniiic aciri, which Ihey contain, together

with a peculiar acid termed VuUchuic Acid.

Catrcfiu-laniiic Acid is not crystallizable, but by evaporating

the solution in racuo a transparent masx is obtained, w hicli is of

a slight yellow colour, astringent, soluble in water, alcohol, and
ether. Among its peculiar characters are those of giving a dirty

green precipitate with the perchloride of iron, and none with

potaMio-tartratc of antimony ; it resembles, however, the gall-

nut tannic acid in most of its properties, but is stated to diflVr

from it in com)K>sition in containing four eqs. los of oxygen ;

the formula of catechu-tannic acid being, according to Felouze,

C" ir O', HO, but the accuracy of this formula is doubted by

Sir Kobcrt Kane.
Caterhuic Arid is a fine white powder, composed of small

silky cr}'Htals which have a kweeti.sh taste. It is very sparingly

soluble in cold water, but readily in boiling water ; il is solubia

in 10 parts of cold alcohol, and in 2 or 3 parts when boiling;

120 parts of cold, and 7 or 8 parts of boiling ether, dissolve one

part of this acid. The aqueous solution does not redden litmus

paper, nor precipitate gelatin ; it gives an intense green colour to

the salts of peroxide of iron, and precipitates acetate of lead and
bichloride of mercury.

Various coro|KH>itions have been assigned to this acid, but its

formula can scarcely be yet regarded as determined. VZr fur-
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ther information on this subject I must refer to Kane's Element*

of Chemistry, and other chemical authorities.

Adulterutions and Te^ts.—Catechu is sometimes adulterated

with eartliy matter, which will be left by incineration. Starch

has also been mixed with it, which will be detected by the blue

colour produced on the addition of tincture of iodine to an infu-

sion prepared with water at about I8(y. When good it is nearly

all dissolved by cold water. See Materia Mkdica : Catechu,

IncompatibUs.—The alkalis, and alkaline earths ; salts of iron,

and most metallic salts ; solution of gelatin, and vegetable de-

coctions or infusions containing an alkaloid, as Decoctum Cik-

CHON*.
Pharmacopceia Prtparatiotu.—Infusum Catechu Compositum,

Tinctura Catechu Composita.

Medicinal Use of the Infusion. Astringent in diarrhoea.

Dose, f|j. to f^iij. every four hours.

INFUSUM CINCHONA.
Infusion of Cinchona.

Take of Yellow Cinchona, bruised, an ounce.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for two hours in a lightly covered vessel, and

strain.

Incompatibles.—See Decoctum Cinchon* Rubra.
Medicinal Uses.—Tonic in dyspepsia, &c. Dose, f|j. to f|iij.

three or four times a day.

INFUSUM CINCHONA SPISSATUM.

Concentrated Infusion of Cinchona.

Take of Yellow Cinchona, coarsely bruised, three pounds.

Distilled Water six pints,

* Rectified Spirit, as much as may be sufficient;
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Macerate the Cinchona in the same manner in which the

Extract of Cinchona is directed to be made, and

strain. Evaporate the mixed infusions to one fourth part,

and set aside that the dregs may subside. Pour off the

clear Hquor and strain the remainder. Then mix, and

again evaporate until the specific gravity of the solution is

1-200. To this, when cold, pour in the spirit very gently,

so that to each fluidounce of solution three fluidrachms

may be added. Finally, set the solution aside for twenty

days, that the dregs may be completely separated.

liemarfu.—Nfitber of thesfi preparations of Yellow Bark were

in the la»t Pharmacopoeia ; thi* remark will also apply to Con-

centrated Infusion of Pale Bark. The u»e of these concentrated

infusions is to save trouble in preparing the common infusion

every time it may be required. In this concentrated form the

infusion is generally reckoned to be from twenty-four to thirty-

sis tiroes a» strong as the ordinary infusions, but tliese proportions

tMcesMrilf vary.

INFUSUM CINCHONjB PALLIDi«.

Infusion of Pale Cinchona.

/ij/M*»im Cinchona, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Prepare this in the same manner in which we have di-

rected the Infusion of Cinchona to be made.

Mtdicinal Use—Sm IwruauM Cimciion.a.

INFUSUM CINCHON/E PALLID.E Sl'iSSATUM.

Concentrated Infusion of Pale Cinchona.

Prei)arc this in the ^amc manner in which we have di-

rected the CONCKNTRATBD InFUSION OF ClNCHO|<A tO

be made.
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I N F U S U M C U S P A R I /E.

Infusion of Cusparia, or Angostura Bark.

Infusum CusparuB, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Cusparia, bruised, five drachms.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for two hours in a lightly covered vessel, and

strain.

Remarks.—Cusvaria, or Angustlra Bark is obtained from

a shrubbj' South American tree belonging to the natural fainily

Hutacea:; according to Fischer it contains an essential oil, two

kinds of resin, angustura bitter, &c. ; this bitter principle has

been named Cusparin by Saladin. It is a neutral substance, and

is said to crystallize in tetrahedrons; cold water dissolves

l-200dlh, and boiling water l-KXXlih, of its weight It dissolves

in concentrated acids and in the alkalis, and is precipitated by
infusion of galls.

Adulterations and Tests.—This bark has occasiunally been

adulterated with false Angustura bark, a poisonous subttaoce

;

this however seldom now occurs. Nitric acid is said to stain the

false bark bright red when applied to a broken surface, but

merely to deepen the colour of the genuine bark.

Inconipatibles.—Most metallic salts and tincture of galls.

Medicinal Use.—Tonic and stimulant in dyspepsia. Dose,

ffj. to fJij.

INFUSUM DIGITALIS.

Infusion of Digitalis [Foxglove].

In/mum Digitalis, P.L. 1S09, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Digitalis, dried, a drachm,

Spirit of Cinnamon a fluidounce.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate the Digitalis in the Water for four hours, in

a lightly covered vessel, and strain ; then add the Spirit.
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Iteniarki.—The Foxglove w a well-known iudigenous plant
belonging to tlie natural family Scruphulariacea, the leaves of
wbich have a nauseous acrid taste, and contain, besides tannic
acid and some volatile constituents, saiicin ?, digitalin, and digi-
tatic acid. The mode of preparing digitalin is a complicated
one, and as this principle is not inserted in Materia Mcdica nor
often employed in medicine, I refer to the Chemical Gazette,
vol. iii. ])p. 77-82, for tlii* process.

Digitalin is white, scentless, but extremely bitter to the taste,
so much so that water containing a 200,0<)0th part is distinctly
bitter. Its powder produces violent sneezing. It is neutral, very
slightly soluble in water or in ether, but readily dissolves in alcohol.
Concentrated hydrochloric acid pnKluces an emerald-green
colour with this substance, which produces in the most minute
doses, rapid diminution of the ])ulse.

Digitalic acid is obtained in acicular crystals, which possess a
peculiar o«lour ; it is soluble in water, reddens litmus paper,
forms salts with bases, rapidly decomposes by exposure to the
air, and yields white precipitates with !^alu of protoxide of iron,
lead, and silver. Neither of these substances appear to have been
analysed.

Incompatiblet.—Verraf^xnoM salts, and probably the salts of
most other metals. The decoctions and infusions of Cinchona.
Pharmacopaia Priparatiofis.—Inlusuni Digitalis, Tinctura

Digitalis.

Medicinal IVe*.— Diuretic. Dose, f Jij. to fgj. twice a day.

1NFU8UM GENTIAN.E COMPOSITUM.

Compound Infusion of Gentian.

Infumim Amanim Simplex, I'.L. 1/21, P.L. \TiG.

htfusum Centiantc Couipontum, P.L. 180y, P.L. 1824,
P.L. 1836.

Take of (jentian, sliced.

Orange- peel, dried, each two drachni!i,

Letnon-pcel four drachniA,

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for an hour in a lightly covered vessel, and
strain.
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Remarks.—See Extractum Gentian*.
IncompfUiblet.—Diacetate of lead, sulphate of ir<Mi, and ana-

logous salts.

Pharmacopoeia Preparalion Mistura Gentianse Composita.

Medicinal Use.—Stomachic and tonic. Dose, fjjss- to f|ij.

INFUSUM KRAMERIiB.

Infusion of Rhatany.

Take of Rhatany an ounce.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for four hours, in a vessel lightly covered, and

strain.

Remarks.—Rhatany is the root of a Peruvian plant belong-

ing to the natural family PolygalacetB. It contains a large

quantity of tannic acid.

Incompatihles.—Salts of iron, lime-water, and all substances

acted on by vegetable astringents.

Medicinal Uses.—Tonic and astringent. Dose, fJjae. to f|ij.

INFUSUM LINI COMPOSITUM.

Compound Infusion of Linseed.

Infusum Litii, P.L. 1809.

Infusum Lini Compositum, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Linseed six drachms.

Fresh Liquorice, sliced, two drachms.

Distilled Water, boiUng, a pint

;

Macerate for four hours, near the fire, in a vessel lightly

covered, and strain.

Eemarks See Cataplasma Lini.

Incom/tatibles.—Preparations of lead and iron, and probably

most metallic salts.

Medicituxl Uses.—Demulcent in dysuria and catarrh.
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INFUSUM LUPULI.

Infusion of the Hop.

It^fusum Lupuli, P.L. 1836.

Take of the Hop six drachms.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for four hours, in a vessel lightly covered, and

strain.

Remarki.—See Extbactum Lupuli.
Medicinal Use».—Toaic, stomachic and slightly narcotic.

Dose, Vi^. to f^iss.

INFUSUM QUASSIiE.

Infusion of Quassia.

fn/utum Quattiai, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Quauia, sliced, two scruples.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for two hours, in a vessel lightly covered, and

strain. _^___
Remarlu.—Quassia is the womi of a West Indian tree belonging

to the natural family Simarubacea. The medicinal power of

quassia ap()ear8 U> exist in a peculiar neutral oubHtaiicc called

Quautin or Quatsite. It is colourless, crystallize*^ in very Hmall

priams, is very slightly soluble in water, 100 parts taking up but

O't'.? part of it ; ether also dissolves it spariDsiy : its best solvent

is hot and strong alcohol. The aqueous solution of quassia is

precipitated white by tannic acid, but is not altered by chlorine

or by iodine. It is suid to contain Jitculm.

AduUcriUimii mid Te$U.—Other woods are sometimes substi-

tuted for Qiiosoia : theiH- are usually wanting in the peculiar pure

bitter taste of thii< wood, and their infusions generally are changed
to black or bluish-black by a sesqainlt of iron, which will not

affect the infusion of genuine quosm.
Incoin/xitihlet.—Few substauoe* pmdvM aoj effect upon this

solution.

Metticinal UttM.—Stomachic and tonic. Dose, f|}as. to fjij.
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INFUSUM RHEI.

Infusiou of Rhubarb.

In/usuin Rhei, P.L. Is09, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Rhubarb, sUced, three drachms.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for two hours, in a vessel lightly covered, and

strain.

Eetimrks.—See Extkactum Rhei.

Incompalibles.—The stronger acids, metallic solutions, sonie

astringent infusions. The alkalis darken the colour of this in-

fusion, but do not decompose it.

Medicinal Uses.—Stomachic and tonic Dose, fjj. to f^iij.

INFUSUM ROS.E COMPOSITUM.

Compound Infusion of the Rose.

Tinctura liosarum Rubrarum, P.L. 1721.

Tinctura Rosarum, P.L. 1/46.

Infusum Rosee, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809.

Infusum Rosa Compositum, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of the Red Rose [Petals], dried, three drachms.

Diluted Sulphuric Acid a fluidrachm and a

half.

Sugar six drachms.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Pour the Water upon the Rose [Petals], previously

pulled asunder ; then mix in the acid. Macerate for two

hours, and strain the hquor; then add the Sugar.

Remarks The Red Rose is a well-known shrub belonging to

the natural family Rosacea. The petals conUin tannic and

gallic acids and an essential oil. See Aqua Kosje.

Pharmacopoeia Preparations.—Confectio Rosae, Infusum Ro-

ssB Compositum, Mel Rosae.
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Iiux»npati6/«s—Alkalis and eartlis, and all substances which
combine with sulphuric acid, or are acted upon even by small
quantities of it ; acetate of lead of course throws down a copious
precipitate. .Sulphate of iron gives it a brown colour, but no
|)recipitate is formed for some hours. It is much employed as a
vehicle for the exhibition of cathartic salts.

Medicinal Uses.—Astringent and refrigerant. Dose, f|j. to

fJJM. or more.

INFUSUM SENN^ COMPOSITUM.

Compound Infusion of Senna.

Inftttum Sena, P.L. 1721.

Infuaum Sena Commune, P.L. 1746.

Infutum Senna Simplex, P.L. 1788.

Infutum Senna, P.L. 1809.

Inftuum Senna Compoaitum, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Senna fifteen drachms,

Ginger, bniisctl, four scruples.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for an hour, in a vessel lightly covered, and

train.

Remark*.—Thiii infusion spoilt quickly ; when expose<l to the

air a yellow precipitate is formed in it, and its purgative qualities

re lost.

Incompntiblei—Strong acids, lime-water, and most metallic

alu.
Mediciiiul U*e.— I'urgative. Do»«', fjiij. to fjiv.

Phnrmacopcein Prrjxirntion.—Mistura (ientianic C'omposita.

lirmnrht.—Senna is the leaf of a plant belonging to the na-

tural family Ijfguminn*tt, imported from the Levant, and the East
and West Indies. 'I'lic varieties of Senna differ in their external

characters, but there is little diflcrrnce in the smell and taste of
the diffcn-nt s|K;eiis. Thc»e leaves consist of ititAartin, a pecu-
liar principle, many other substances common to vegetables, and
chri/sorrtin, a resinous substanre of a bitter taste and |)owerful

odour of senna ; neither this substance nor cathartin (a singular

name to select for a siibstance destitute of cathartic properties)

lias been analysed ; tbey are both, particularly cathartin, in all
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probability, mixturps of two or more (li»tinct principlM. Saana

yields its medicinal properties to either hot or cdd water, and

also to alcohol.

Aduheratiom and Test* The leaves of other plant* reietB-

bling Senna are frequently used to adulterate it. For test*, aee

Materia Medica : Senna AUxundrina and Senna Indiea.

Pharmacopaia Preparation*.— Confectio Sennte, Infusum

Sennae Compositum, Syrupus Senna;, Tinctura Seniiae Composita-

The two varieties selected by the College are used indifferently

in these preparations.

INFUSUM SERPENTARIvE.

Infusion of Serpentary.

Infusum Serpentaria, P.L. 1836.

Take of Serpentary half an ounce.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for four hours, in a vessel lightly covered, and

strain.

Remarks.—Serpentary, or Virginian Snake-root, is obtained

from a shrub or herb belonging to the natural family Arittoio-

chiacetp. It contains an essential oil, resin, extractive, &C., and
possesses a peculiar aromatic odour, and a warm taste.

Pharmacopoeia Preparations.—Infusum Serpentariae, Tiuctura

Cinchonae Composita, Tinctura Serpentaria;.

Medicinal Uses.—Diaphoretic. Tonic. Du»e, f^. to f^y.

two or three times a day.

INFUSUM VALERIANA.

Infusion of Valerian.

Infusum Valeriana, P.L. 1836.

Take of Valerian half an ounce.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint

;

Macerate for half an hour, in a vessel lightly covered,

and strain.
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Remarks.—Valerian is the root of an indigenous plant be-

longing to the natural family Valerianacea. The active consti-

tuents of this root appear to bo an essential oil and valerianic

acid. There is reason to believe that this acid does not actually

exist in the fresh root as valerianic acid, but that it is a product
of some transformation, or oxidation of its constituents, either

when the root is dried, or else when it is submitted to distillation

with water, as is the case with those essential oils of which Oil of
Bitter Almonds may be regarded a," the type. Late experiments
lead to the opinion that this acid is produced from Essential Oil

of Valerian, which is pale green, or yellowish, and may be ob-
tained from the drie<l root by distillation with water in the usual

manner ; it consists, like many other essential oils, of a hydro-
carbon, and an oxygenated oil, the former of which greatly

resembles, both in properties and composition, oil of turpentine

;

whilst the latter, which is less volatile, crystallizes when exposed
to cold, and possesses a faint smell like hay, not at all resembling
valerian, and is converted by the oxygen of the air, or by the
action of caustic potash, into

Valerianic Acid, which is so interesting both on pharma-
ceutical and chemical grounds, that I subjoin a process for

obtaining it.

Process.— Boi\ 401bs. of the crushed root of valerian with
rather less than its own bulk of water, together with 2|lbs.
of carbonate of soda previously rendered caustic, for three

or four hours, adding fresh water as re(|uircd. Expose this

decoction and the roots to air for three or four weeks, stirring

frequently ; at the expiration of this time, add sufficient sul-

phuric acid to saturate the soda employed ; this should l>e rather

in excess; and distil the mixture, plentifully diluted with water,

-n long as the water which passes over is acid to test-paper;

-I'parate the essential oil which may come over, saturate the
iistilled water with carbonate of soda, and evaporate this solution

:o a syruji, gradually add sufficient «ulphuric acid diluted with
Its own weight of water to barely saturate the so<la employed,
particular care being taken to avoid an excess of acid, and mix
fliem well ; at the expiration of twenty-four hours the valerianic

icid will have separated and risen to the surface of the mixture,
from which it may he drawn off by a siphon, or obtained by a
separator, in which kind of vessel this last-described operation is

best performed. This when rectified furnishes pure valerianic

acid ; the valerianic acid which remains dissolved in the mother-
liquor may be obtained by distilling it after separating the cry-
stals of sulphate of soda. Valerianic acid thus obtained is an
'oleaginous liquid of specific gravity (H)6() ; it boils at ifHP, and
congeals at zero ; it snii lis most strongly of valerian, and has an
acid, pungent and offensive taste, it is soluble in alcohol, ether,

and in water, forms salts with bases, and oorabines with water in

I
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two proportions, of which this oleaginous litjuid U the mono-

hydi-ate, the other being a terbydrate. Anhydrous Valerianic

Acid consists of

Ten equivalents of Carbon . 6X10= 60 or Si'S

Nine „ of Hydrogen . 1X9= 9 „ 9*7

Three „ of Oxygen... 8X 3= 24 „ 25-8

Equivalent 93. 100-

Formula CH^O'.
This acid may also be obtained by exposing pofatthoil, called

a\sofusel-oil and amylic alcohol, to the action of air, or by heating

it with caustic potash and quioklime, when by the oxidation of

two eqs. of hydrogen and the absorption of two additional eqs,

of oxygen, a process resembling the formation of acetic acid from

wine-alcohol

Potato oil CW- O' become*

Terhydrated Valerianic Acid C" H'- 0«, or C" H* ()», SHO.

The hypothetical base of these and also cf some other ana-

logous compounds is teniied rali/l, its formula being C' H».

Valerianic acid occurs in fi^ih oils, decaying cheese, &c^ and

proves to be a very common product of the erewacatim or decay

and oxidation of organic bodies.

Pharmacopaia Preparations.—Infusum Valerianae, Tinctura

Valerianae, Tinctura Valerianae Composita.

Medicinal Use of the Infusion, Antispasmodic. Dose, IJj. to

f^ij. two or three times a day.
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LINIMENT A.

LINIMENTS.

LINIMENTUM ^RUGINIS.

Liniment of Verdigris.

Unffuentum ^gyptiacum, P.L. 1721.

Mel jEgyptiacum, P.L. 1746.

Oxymel Airuffinin, P.L. 1788.

Linimentum Airuginis, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Verdigris, pow dered, an ounce,

Vinegar seven fluidoiinces,

Honey [dcspumatcd] fourteen ounces

;

Dissolve the Verdigris in the Vinegar, and strain

througti a linen cloth ; afterwards, the Honey being

poured in, boil down to a proper consistence.

Medicinal Uif,—Detergent and eicliarotic.

Hcmarhi.—VF.HDKiRia, "blue verdigrin," i« prepared in two
mode*, one of which consitta in exposing plat(>4 of copper to the
simultaneoim action of air on the hunks and ntalks of grapes un-
dergoing the acetous fprnirntatinn after wine-making ; the metal
becomes gradually corro<le<l and covered » ith a bluish substance,

which is scrajH-d off the copper plates from time to time : by the

other plan, plates of copper are subjected to the combined in-

fluence of air and the vapour of acetic acid.

I'ropertiti.—Verdigris is an impure dineetate of copper, which
salt when pure occurs in minute ailky crystals of a delicate blue
colour, which are scarcely distinguishable in the compact massea
of verdigris UKually met with ; these, like the crystals, arc of

a light blue colour, and their odour resembles, but is more dis-

agreeable than, that of acetic acid ; the taste of verdigris is very
disagreeable, astringent and metallic ; like other salts of copper
it is poisonous ; it undergoes little or no change by exposure to

the air, and is insoluble in alcohol ; water decomposes and con-

R
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verts it into the soluble neutral acetate, and the insoluble tri«-

acetate. If heated to 212°, the crystals become greenish and

lose water. When treated with sulphuric acid, acetic acid is

expelled and sulphate of copper formed. Diacetate of copper

consist:! of

Two equivalents of Oxide of Copper 40X2=80 or 43-24

One „ of Acetic Acid 51 „ 27*57

Six „ of Water 9X6=54 „ 29-19

Equivalent 185. 100-

Formula 2CuO, C< H' O', 6H0.

Adulterations and Tests.—Verdigrb is sometimes adulterated

with a mixture of chalk and sulphate of copper, interspersed with

II few grape-stones and stalks. Good verdigris should dtasoWe

in hydrochloric acid without effervescence, the clear solution

should give no precipitate with chloride of barium, nor when
supersaturated with ammonia should a little carbonate of am-

monia cause any precipitation. See Materia Medica : JErugo.

LINIMENTUM AMMONIA.
Liniment of Ammonia.

Linimentum AmmonuB Fortius, P.L. 1/88, P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Solution of Ammonia a fluidounce,

Olive Oil two (luidounces

;

Shake them together until they are mixed.

LINIMENTUM AMMONIA SESQUI-
CARB.ONATIS.

Liniment of Sesquicarbonate of Ammonia.

Linimentum Volatile, P.L. 1746.

Linimentum Ammonue, P.L. 1 788.

Linimentum Ammortice Carbonatit, P.L. 1809.

Linimentum Ammonia Subcarbonati», P.L. 1809,

edit, alt., P.L. 1824.

Linimentum Ammonia SesquicardomUit, PX. 1836.
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Take of Solution of Sesquicarbonate of Ammonia a

fluidounce,

Olive Oil three fluidounces
;

Shake them together until they are mixed.

Remarks.—In the first of the«e preparation* the union between
the ammonia anil oil is the more perfect ; less so in the latter,

because of the carbonic acid combined with the ammonia.
Medicinal Uite.—Tliey are employed as stimulants in cynanche

tonsillaris, spread on flannel, and applied round the throat.

LINIMENTUM CALCIS.

Liniment of Linoe.

Take of Solution of Lime,

Olive Oil, each ten fluidounces

;

Shake them together until they arc mixed.

Medicinal Vie*.—This is oni- of the new preparations of the
present Pharmacopoeia; it has lung been esteemed a useful appli-

cation to scalds and burns.

LINIMENTUM CAMPHORyE.

Liniment of Camphor.

' mCamphora, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Camphor an ounce,

Olive Oil four fluidouncea

;

Dissolve.

Medicinal line Tliis i» employwl a« a stimulant embrocation

to spraius and bruises, and in rheumatism.

r2
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LINIMENTUM CAMPHOR.E COMPOSITUM.

Compound Liniment of Camphor.

Linimmlum CamphortB, P.L. 1788.

lAnimentum CamphortB Composilum, P.L. 1788,

edit, alt., P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Camphor two ounces and a half,

Oil of Lavender a fluidrachm,

Rectified Spirit seventeen fluidounces,

Stronger Solution of Ammonia three fluid-

ounces ;

Dissolve the Oil and Camphor in the Spirit, then add

the Ammonia, and shake together until they are mixed.

Medicinal Use.—This is used for tiie same purposes as the

former, and is much more powerful on account of the ammonia
which it contains.

LINIMENTUM HYDRARGYRI.
Liniment of Mercury.

Linimentum Hydraryyri, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Linimentum Hydrargyri Composilum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Ointment of Mercurj',

Lard, each four ounces.

Camphor an ounce.

Rectified Spirit a fluidrachm.

Solution of Ammonia four fluidounces;

Rub the Camphor, first with the Spirit, then with the

Lard and the Ointment ; lastly, the Solution of Ammonia
being gradually poured in, mix them all.

M:dicinal Uses.—This liniment is stimulant and discutient.

One drachm, containing nearly ten grains of mercury, may be
rubbed on the affected part night and morning. It is said to sa-

livate sooner than mercurial ointment, when freely employed.
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LINIMENTUM OPII.

Liniment of Opium.

Linimentum Opii, P.L. 1836.

Take of Tincture of Opium two fluidounces,

Liniment of Soap six fluidounces

;

Mix.

Medicinal Uie.—This is a useful sedative liniment.

LINIMENTUM SAPONIS.

Liniment of Soap.

Linimentum Saponaceum, P.L. 1746.

Linimentum Saponin, P.L. 1788.

Linimentum Suponis Componlum, P.L. 1788,

edit, alt., P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Linimentum Saponin, P.L. 1836.

Take of Soap two ounces and a half.

Camphor ten drachms,

Spirit of Rosemary eighteen fluidounces,

Distilled Water two fluidounces

;

Mix the Water with the Spirit, then add the Soap and

Camphor, and macerate, shaking frequently until they are

dissolved.

Phnrmacopma /'rwxirofc'wi.—Linimenfuin Opii.

Mcilicinal Uie.—This is a stimulant application ; it is less

powerful than the Linimentum Camphors Comi>o«itum, but is

used for similar purposes.
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LINIMENTUM TE REBINTH IN^.

Liniment of Turpentine.

Linimentum Terebinthina;, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Soft Soap two ounces.

Camphor an ounce.

Oil of Turpentine sixteen fluidounces

;

Shake them together until they are mixed.

Medicinal Use.—This is a more powerful stimulant application

than the preceding.

M E L L I T A.

PREPARATIONS OF HONEY.

Honey is the well-known saccharine substance secreted by
most flowers, usually in a thinner and more colourless condition
than it is met with io the comb, in which it is deposited by bees.
Whether it undergoes any elaboration in the hotiey-bag o( the
bee collecting it, save perhaps a little loss of water, is doubtful;
the difference between that directly exuded from the nectaries
of some flowers, and that obtained by opening the honey-bag of
the insect being imperceptible, excepting in consistence.

Composition.—According to an analysis of Proust's, honey
consists of a crystallizable sugar (grape-sugar), uocrystaliizable
sugar, mannite, yellow colouring matter, wax, traces of free acid
and animal matter. From the alteration, candying, honey under-
goes by keeping, the so-called uncrystallizable sugar is probably
a mere modification of grape-sugar which by time resumes its
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crystallizing property, as is frequently the case with cyrups made
with cane-sugar.

Fur medicinal purposes, honey should always be clarified or

detpumated, by melting it in a water-bath, skimming, and allow-

ing any dregs to subside.

Adulteration* and TVjto.—Flour, starch, and starch-sugar are

its mo«t usual adulterant^. Mere solution in cold water will

detect the two first, in which menstruum they are insoluble.

Several tests have been proposed to determine the presence of

•tarch-sugar, but no great reliance cau be placed upon any of

them.

Pharmacopcna Preparations.—Confectio Rutae, Confectio
Rperis, Linimentum i'Eruginis, Mellita.

Medicinal Utet.—Demulcent and gently laxative, and as a
convenient vehicle for other medicines.

MEL BORACIS.
Honey of Borax.

Mel Boracis, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Borax, powdered, a drachm.

Honey [despumatcd] an oucce.
Mix.

Remark*—Borax, in its native and impure crystalline state

called Tincal, is imported frimi the East Indies and purified in

this country ; it is also artificially prepared by combining boracic
acid, obtained from the lagoons of a volcanic district of I'uscany,

with soda.

Prnj)trlies—This salt forms colourless transparent crystal* of
considerable size, tlir primary form of which is an oblique rhombic
prism. It effloresces by exposure to the air ; its taste is saline,

cooling and alkaline. Borax is soluble in 'JO parts of cold and
6 parts of l)uiling water, and the solution reacts like an alkali on
turmeric paper. From a saturated boiling solution of this salt,

sulphuric acid precipitates crysiallinc scales of boracic acid.

Composition.—Borax is a liHtcrnte of Sofia, consisting of

One equivalent of Soda 32 or W-GS
Two „ of Boracic Acid . S5 X 2—70 „ .<16'4-5

Ten „ ofWat<r 9 x 10-90 „ 46*89

Equivalent 19S. 100-

Formula NaO, 2BO', lOHO.
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Boracic add is an oxide of the fleniciitary body Boron, dis-

covered by Davy in 1807. Boron is of a dark greenish brown
colour, destitute of pmcil and taste, infusible and fixed even at

high temperatures. It combines with niwt elementary bodie*,

especially oxygen, in which it bums at about 600^, forming bo-

racic acid, the alcoholic solution of which burns with agreen flame.

Boracic acid is a teroxide of boron, its Formula being BO* and
its Equivalent 3.5.

AduUerations and Tests.—Borax is seldom adulterated, but if

mixed with alum, this salt may be detected by adding ammonia
to a solution of the suspected borax, when a bulky gelatinous

precipitate of alumina will be precipitated, if alum be present.

See Materia Medica : Borax.
Medicinal Uses.—Detergent and cooling in aphthous affectiona

of the tongue and fauces. Borax forms an emulsion with water

and oil of almonds, or olive oil.

MEL ROS^.
Honey of Rose.

MelRosatum, P.L. 1721.

Mel Rosaceum, P.L. 1746.

Mel Rosde, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Red Rose [Petals], dried, four ounces.

Distilled Water, boiling, twenty-four ounces

yiuidounces]

.

Honey [despumated] five pounds

;

Macerate the Rose [Petals], previously pulled asunder,

in sixteen fluidounces of the Water for two hours; then

squeeze gently with the hand, and strain. Again macerate

the residue in the remainder of the Water for a short time,

and pour off the liquor. Add one-half of the first infusion

to this, and set aside the other half. Then add the Honey

to the mixed liquors, and evaporate in a water-bath, with

the liquor set aside being mixed with it, until it becomes

of a proper consistence.

Medicinal Use.—As an adjunct to detergent and astringent

gargles.
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O X Y M E L.

Oxymel.

Ojcymel Simplex, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788.

^fel Acelntum, P.L. 1788, edit. alt.

Oxymel, P.L. 1809.

Oxymel Simplex, P.L. 1809, edit, alt., P.L. 1824.

Oxymel, P.L. 1836.

Take of Acetic Acid, seven fluidounces.

Distilled Water eight fluidounces,

Honey [dcspumatcd] five pounds

;

Mix the Acid added to the Water with the Honey made

hot.

Medicinal Uie.—Detergent ; principally used as the basis of
gargles and expectorant remedies. Dose, T^j. to f|ss.

OXYMEL SCILLiE.

Oxymel of Squill.

Oxymel Scitliticum, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Oxymel ScHla;, P.L. 17«8, P.L. 1H09, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Vinegar of Squill two pints and a half,

Honey [despumated] five pounds

;

Evaporate the Vinegar with a slow fire to twelve fluid-

ounces, and mix with the Honey made hot.

MaJirinal Uh.—Expectorant. Dote, f3s8. to f3ij. in chro-
nic couglis. In large doses it is emetic.
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METALLICA.

METALLIC PREPARATIONS.

PRiEPARATA EX ALUMINIO.

PREPARATIONS OF ALUMINIUM.

The metal Aluminium was isolated by Wohler, by beating an-

hydrous chloride of aluminium with potassium. The metal thus

obtained is a powder of a platinum-grey colour, and often occurs

in small and perfectly malleable spangles, which under the bur-

nisher acquire both the colour and lustre of tin. Its specific

gravity is about 2'67. It is not oxidized by exposure to air, but

when boiled with wafer elowly decomposes it, liberates hydrogen

gas, and is oxidized, forming alumina. The concentrated acids

exert no action upon it, but it is oxidized by solutions of the al-

kalis, and even by ammonia. Some difference of opinion has

existed respecting the equivalent or atomic weight of this metal,

arising from the various views which have been taken of the con-

stitution of its only known oxide alumina, some regarding this as

a protoxide, others as asesquioxide of the metal ; the latter, how-
ever, is now generally adopted, which will give H as the equiva-

lent of aluminium ; but as there is no combination in which iu
oxide does not exist as a double equivalent, it is convenient to

regard alumina as composed of

Two equivalents of Aluminium I*X2=28
Three „ of Oxygen 8X3=24

Equivalent 52

Formula Al« O'.

Alumina is the chief constituent of every kind of clay, and
also of the ruby and sapphire. When pure it is white, destitute
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of smell and taste ; fusible at very higli temperatures, ana then

is so hard as to cut glass like the diamond. It possesses both

basic and acid properties, forming salts of alumina with the

acids, and aluminates with several bases, as the alumiiiates of

potash and zinc. It forms three hydrates with water, containing

one, three, and eight eqs. of water combined with one eq. of

alumina. Its characteristic tests are first, precipitation as a bulky
gelatinous precipitate from solutions of its salts on the addition

of solution of potash, which is re-dissolved when that alkali is

added in excess, and its being stained of a beautiful blue colour

when moistened with nitrate of cobalt and strongly heated. Its

most important salt is the following double sulphate of alumina
and potash.

ALUMEN EXSICCATUM.

Dried Alum.

Abunm Uttum, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788.

Alumen Exnccatum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Alum a pound

;

Melt the Alum by fire ; then let the fire be increased

imtil the ebullition has ceased.

Remark*.—There exist several double sulphates included

under the generic tenii alum ; three of which contain alumina

combined either with sulphate of potash, of soda, or of ammonia;

the first of tliese, or common alum, the alum of the Phamiaco-

pceia, is the be^t known, and most extensively employed ; they all

form octobedral cryotaU.

Alum is a eolourleas, transparent, and crystalline »alt; the

primary form of which is a cube, but it usually crystalUxas in

regular octahedrons, which are often very large:

OonO'l
or >

OonO"J
109° 28' 16"

Alum is styptic and astringent ; dissolves in 18 timet ita weight

of water at 60% and in ^tbs of iu weight at 212°. The solution

i.
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reddens litmus paper; wlieu moderately heated it first melt* in itf

water of crystallization ; as soon as this is expelled it becomes

opaque and spongy, the Alumen Exsiccatum of the Phamiacopccia;

and when more strongly heated, a portion of the sulphuric acid i«

driven off; if the heat be still more strongly urged, all the sul-

phuric acid of the salt is vaporized, the alumina combining with

the potash, forming aluminate of potash.

Composition.—Alum consists of

One equivalent of Alumina 52 or 1(V92

One „ of Potash 48 „ 1008
Four „ of Sulphuric acid. . 40X 4= 160 „ 33-68

Twenty-four „ of Water 9X24= 216 „ 45*32

Equivalent 76. 100*

or it may be regarded as composed of

One equiv«Ient of Tersulphat* of Alumin* 120+52= 1/2 "1 . oaa
One „ of Sulphate of fotath 40+48=88/"'^*°"
Twenty-four „ of Water 9x24 = 216 ..216

476 476

Formula Al» O', 3SO' ; KO, SO* ; 24 HO.

Alum is extensively employeti in the arts ; for information re-

specting these uses, and also the modes of manufacturing alura, I

must refer to chemical writers.

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests.—Alum is not subject to

adulteration ; it is sometimes rendered impure by the presence of

iron; when pure it is entirely soluble in water; potash gives a

precipitate with it, which is perfectly soluble in excess of the

alkali ; tincture of galls does not blacken the solution.

Incompatibks.— Alkalis and their carbonates ; lime and lime-

water, magnesia and its carbonate, tartrate of potash, acetates of

lead, &-C.

Phartnacopceia Preparations.—Alumen Exsiccatum, Liquor

Aluminis Compositus.

Medicinal Uses.—Alum is internally a powerful astringent in

haemorrhages and inordinate fluxes, and is externally useful in

repellent astringent lotions and collyria. Dose, gr. x. togr. xx.
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LIQUOR ALUMINIS COMPOSITUS.

Compound Solution of Alum,

Aqua Aluminoaa Bateana, P.L. 1746.

Aqua Aluminis Composita, P.L. 1788.

Liquor Aluminis Composilus, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Alum,

Sulphate of Zinc, each an ounce,

Distilled Water three pints ;

Rub the Alum and Sulphate together, and dissolve in

the water ; afterwards strain.

Medicinal Uum.—This nolutiun U powerfully astringent, and
is succcxsfiilly used a,s a detergent lotion to old ulcc-rs, as a col-

iyrium and as an injection ; it will aUu often remove chilblains,

and relieve slight excoriations.

PRiEPARATA EX ANTIMONIO.
PREPARATIONS OF ANTIMONY.

lieinark*.—Antimony (Antinionium, Stibium), from the \a»l

of which its symbol Sl> is derived, is a very widely disscminate<l

metal; its principal, and indeed only source, however, being the
native Hulphurt't, which when freed by fusion from the stony
matter, gangue or matrix, with which it is mixed, is crtule an-
fiinnni/, the Antinionii Tersulphurctum of the I'hurin:ic<)|i<cia.

I'roni this. Antimony is obtained by various processes, but in

this country it is usually procured by adding to the ore in a state

of fusion, wrought iron turnings, clippings of tin-pkte, Sec, which
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combine with the sulphur of the ore, forming sulphuret of iron,

and liberating the antimony, which, owing to it» superior density,

sinks to and collects at the )>ottom of the mould into which the

molten materials are poured. This is the regulus of antimony oi

commerce.
Properties.—Antimony is a crystalline metal, its primitive

form being the regular octohedron ; it i'* of a slightly greyish-

white colour, very brilliant when freshly broken ; it m Terr brittle,

and may be reduced to an impalpable powder ; its specific gravity

varies from6-7l to 6*86 : when perfectly pure it is 6*715. When
rubbed, or volatilized, it exhales a peculiar odour, and it also

possesses a distinctly marked taste. It fus«s at 806°, and volati-

lizes at higher temperatures, although very slightly under the

pressure of its own vapour, so that it cannot be distilled. Like

alumina, its most important oxide is a teroxide, and its equiva-

lent number is consequently 129.

There are but two oxides of antimony, the protoxide or ter-

oxide, and antimonic acid, or pentaoxidc of antimony, although

two others have been described. The first of these, the salifiable

oxide of antimony, may be procured by boiling the precipitated

oxychloride, potcder of Algarolh, or the sulphate, with an al-

kali or its carbonate, then washing and drying the resulting oxide.

It is insoluble in water, slightly soluble in most acids, readily so

in hydrochloric acid, from which solution water precipitates the

oxychloride already mentioned, dissolves in a solution of bitar-

trate of potash, and combines with the alkalis. It is compoMed of

One equivalent of Antimony 129 or 84"31

Three „ of Oxygen 8X3= 24 „ 15-69

Equivalent 153. 100-

Formula Sb 0».

Antimonic acid is obtained by treating antimony with aqua-

regia, evaporating the solution nearly to dryness, adding to this

nitric acid ofsp.gr. 1'5, expelling any excess of acid by heat, and
washing the product in abundance of water; this process affords

faydrated antimonic acid, which reddens litmus paper, is almost

insoluble in the acids, excepting hydrochloric acid, expels the

acid of the carbonated alkalis, forming with potash a salt which
is readily soluble in boiling water, and with soda an insoluble

salt. Antimonic acid consists of

One equivalent of Antimony 129 or TS-SS

Five „ of Oxygen 8X5= 40 „ 28-67

Equivalent 169. 100-

Fcrmmla Sb O*.
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Tlie antimoniate of potash is a valuable test for detecting the
presence of soda.

Antimony under certain circumstances combines with hy-
drogen, but our knowledge of this combination is at present
somewhat uncertain and incomplete; yet is it necessary in me-
dico-legal investigations to keep this fact in remembrance, lest
a false conclusion should be drawn from the production of a
metallic stain on porcelain or glass by ignited hydrogen. This
metal combines with sulphur in the same proportions as with
oxygen, forming a tersulphuret and a pentasulphuret; of these
the first is the only one of importance in a pharmaceutical view.

ANTIMONII OXYSULPHURETUM.

Oxysulphuret of Antimony.

Sulphur Antimonii Pracipitatum, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788.
Antimonii Sulpfiuretum PreBdpi(atum,P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.
Antimonii Oxysulphuretum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Tcrsulphuret of Antimony, powdered, seven
ounces.

Solution of Soda four pints,

Distilled Water two gallons,

Diluted Sulphuric Acid as much as may be
sufficient

;

Mix the Tcrsulphuret and Soda with the Water, and boil

with a slow fire for two hours, frequently stirring, distilled

Water being often added, that it may fill about the same
measure. Strain the solution, and gradually pour into it

as much diluted Sulphuric Acid as may be sufficient to

precipitate the Oxysulphuret of Antimony ; then, with
iter, wash away the Sulphate of Soda, and dry what re-

mains with a gentle heat.

Goldcn-rcd ; in boiling Solution of Potash completely, in

In it Hydrochloric Acid almost completely dissolved, evol-

ving Hydrosuiphuric .\cid, and a little sulphur being lefl.

These solutions arc colourless.
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Remarks.—Tersvlpiiuret of Astimonv, the Sesquisulphuret

of Antimony of the last Pharmacopoeia, is a brittle, bluish-grey

substance of a striated or acicular cr)'stalline appearance, and
metallic lustre ; its primary form is a right rhombic prism : it*

specific gravity is 4-62. When pure it is composed of

—

One equivalent of Antimony 129 or TS'^
Three „ of Sulphur 16 x 3= +8 „ 27-12

Equivalent... 177- 100-

Formula . . . Sb S*.

This compound is more readily acted upon by acids than me-
tallic antimony ; the fixed alkalis also exert an energetic action

on it. It is upon this action that the process above given for

making the oxysulphuret of antimony depends.

Process.—The formation of oxysulphuret of antimony has en-

gaged the attention of the most distinguished chemist*, and as

yet the subject is involved in some obscurity ; it is however pro-

bable, that when an alkaline solution, in this case a solution of

oxide of sodium, acts upon tersulphuret of antimony, a partial

interchange of elements takes place ; a portion of the oxygen of

the oxide of sodium uniting with a portion of the antimony of

the tersulphuret, whilst the sodium combines with the sulphur of

the tersulphuret thus set free, and forms a sulphuret of sodium

;

this last dissolves another portion of sulphuret of antimony,

forming with it a soluble double sulphuret of antimony and so-

dium ; whilst the oxide of antimony combines with a portion of

the undecomposed soda, and this compound dissolves together

with the double sulphuret; this solution on the addition of sul-

phuric acid is again decomposed, the soda unites with the acid

and precipitates oxide of antimony, whilst the double sulphuret

is converted into sulphate of soda and hydrated sulphuret of an-

timony, so that the precipitate consists of a mixture of oxide and
sulphuret of antimony and of water.

Properties and Co»ijx>sitio/u—This preparation is of a bright

orange colour, its taste is slightly stvptic. It is insoluble in water,

and the greater portion is not readily acted upon by dilute acids.

It is decomposed by the action of light, and therefore should be

kept in coloured glass bottles. This oxysulphuret must be re-

garded as a mixture and not as a definite compound, for when
boiled with bitartrate of potash the oxide of antimony is dif^olved

without the sulphuret being decomposed, nor is it constant in

composition. My analysis gives very nearly the following com-
position :

—

Analrw.

One equivalent of Teroxide of Antimony 153 or 13-04 = 12-

Five „ of Tersulphuret of Antimony 177x 5= 885 „ 75-36= 76-5

Fifteen „ of Water 9x15 = 135 „ ll-60= ll-5

1173 100- 100-
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This, which is the nearest approach to its composition my
analysis indicates, tends however to support the opinion that this

preparation is a mere mixture of the oxide and sulphuret, the
most remarl(able feature in it being that the number of equivalents
of sulphur and of water in this rompound are equal.

Adulterations, Inipuritics and TesU.—Neither the metal, the
tcrsulphuret, nor the oxysuli)huret is very liable to adulteration,
especially if the two former be bought in lump and not in powder

;

but they are frequently impure owing to the presence of various
other metals. .Sniphuret of antimony shoidd completely dis-

solve in hydrochloric acid, yielding a colourless solution, which
poured into a large quantity of water affords an abundant white
precipitate, the oxychloride ; the clear aqueous solution should
giveabrightorange-coloiircd precipitatewith hydrosulphuric acid,
this latter being the characteristic test of antimony. The solu-
tion should not be coloured when after separation of the orange-
colouriKl precipitate, the hydrosulphuric acid being in excess,

ammonia is adiled to the solution. In a pharmaceutical view, it

is however most important to ascertain its freedom from arsenic.
The presence of this metal is best detected by a modification of
Marsh's test. Pass the gas liberated by the action of sulphuric
acid and zinc, mixed with a solution of the antimonial salt, through
a hard glass tube heated to re<lness at one part by a spirit-lamp.
The reduced antimony is deposited nearer the heated part than
the arsenic is, and on both sides of the tube. A solution of hypo-
chlorite of lime or of soda w ill dissolve any arsenic, which may be
then recognized by its characteristic tests, but these do not aet
upon the antimony; (Bischoff). By ex|>osure to the vapour of
imJinc at ordinary temperatures, an arsenical stain assumes a
yi'llow-brown tint changing in the air to a lemon-yi-llow, which
subsequently disappears, especially if gently heated. Antimonial
stains under the s^me circumstances assume a deep reddish-yellow
turning orange by exposure to air, which colour is permanent;
( I.assaigne). If the metallic stains are again heateil to redness
and atmospheric nir allowed access fo the lube, and the white
sublimates treated with a little water to which one or two drops
of ammonia have been added, the solution neutndized with acetic
arid, if arsenic be jiresent, will give the characteristic yellow and
rcen precipitates with ainmnnio-nitrate of silver and ammoiiio-
nlphate ofcopper. The metallic stain, treated with nitric acid anfl

neutralized by ammonia, will give a brick-red precipitate with
tlie aniinonio-nitrate of silver, if arsenic be present.

I'hiirmnrojxtin PrrpardlioiiM.—Of the 'i'ersulphiiret, Antimonii
Oxysidpliuretum, Antimonii I'olassio-Tartras, Pidvis Antimonii
( 'oni|>ositus. Of the Oxysulphurul, I'ilula Hydrargyri Chloridi
( "impwita.

Midirinal Uu* of the Oxysulphurct.—It is but seldom era-
jiloyed, excepting in the last-named preparation, being, on aecoiint

•
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of its variable composition, leu certain in its operation than other

antimonials.

Dose.—In herpetic and other eruptionjt, from gr. j. to gr. it.

twice a day. In larger doses it is emetic.

ANTIMONII POTASSIO-TARTRA8.

Potassio-tartrate of Antimony.

Tartarus Emetiats, P.L. 1721.

Tartarum Etneiicum, P.L. 1746.

Antimonium Tartarizatum, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824.

Antimonii Potassio-Tartras, P.L. 1836.

Take of Tersnlphuret of Antimony, rubbed to the finest

powder, a pound,

Sulphuric Acid fifteen fiuidounces,

Bitartrate of Potash ten ounces,

Distilled Water five pints

;

Mi.\ the Tersulphuret with the Acid in an iron vessel,

to these apply a slow fire beneath a chimney, stirring fre-

quently with an iron spatula ; then increase the fire, until

the flame of the ignited sulphur being extinguished, nothing

remains excepting a whitish pulverulent mass. Wash this

when cold with water until no acid can be detected, and

dry. Caret'ully mix nine ounces of this salt with the Bi-

tartrate and boil in the Water for half an hour. Strain the

solution whilst still hot, and set aside that crystals may
form. The solution being poured oflT, dry these, and

again evaporate the solution that it may be converted into

crystals.

Colourless, soluble in water. This solution is not altered

by ferrocyanide of potassium. Hydrosulphuric acid being

added, a reddish-coloured substance is precipitated; neither

chloride of barium nor nitrate of silver being added throws

down anything, but what is again dissolved by the addition
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of water. That thrown down by Nitric acid, excess of the

same acid redissolves. From 100 grains dissolved in water,

hydrosulphuric acid precipitates 49 grains of tersulphuret

of antimony.

liemarkt.—The method of procuring the oxide of antimony in

this proceso ha« been coni])letely and must advantageously altered

from that directed in the last Pharmacopceia ; the process alto-

gether Ls much simpliKed and improved, atfording a very pure

and beautiful salt.

Process.—More sulphuric acid is directed than is requisite to

oxidize the tersulphuret and convert it into sulphate of antimony,

but this is necessary to allow of a partial oxidation of the sulphur

of the tersulphuret, part of which sulphur escapes as sulphurous

acid, and part is separated as sulphur, which ignites and then

passes off towards the end of this part of the process as sulphurous

acid gaa. The quantity of sulphur thus separated is variable, and
it will therefore be more convenient to regard the whole of the

sulphur of the tersulphuret as eliminated simply as sulphur. The
changes which occur are these : one equivalent of tersulphuret

of antimony 177 i» composed of one eq. of antimony 129, and
three eqs. of stJphur 48. As the Witter of the sulphuric acid is

merely evaporated and plays no part in the decomposition, I shall

regard for convenience' sake this acid as anhydrous, three eqs. of
which 120 may be consideretl as composed of three eqs. of

oxyyen 2+, and three e<|8. of tulphurotu acid 96. When the sul-

phuret and acid act upon eacH other, they are mutually decom*
po^cd, the one e(|. of antimony 129, combines with the three eqs.

of oxygen 2i, to form one eq. of teroxide of antimony 153, and
the three eqs. of sulphur m, set free subsequently ignite and
escape as sulphurous acid gas ; whilst the three eqs. of sulphurous

acid 9<>, eliminated from the sulphuric acid, are driven off in dense

suffocating fuui<«. The one eq. of teroxide of antimony l."}.'} thus

formed combines with three other and undecomposed eqs. of

sulphuric acid 120 to form one eq. of tersulphate of antimony

273, the whitish-brown pulverulent mass of the process.

[I] 177 Tenulphnrel of f [3] Ai^tar 48 M Sulphnr [8].
ADtimonj ...\ll] Antiminp 129\

V^ 96 Solphoroa*
r ri I SulphmtimiAeid »«--^ Add [3].

[«) 240 Sulphnric Add
\

24—^^^273 TtasuLrHATs
[, .L Add..120-^ orANTiMOHT— _. _ [1].

417 417 417

These '/73 of tersulphate, on the addition of water, are con>

verted into a sniull portion of soluble su|N'r)iul|ihatc, and an in-

soluble subsul|)hate ; which latter, by continued washing, is con-

82
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verted into an anhydrous disulphate*. When one eq. of dry

disulphate of antimony 3-^6, composed of two eq». of teroxide of
antimony 'XXi, and one eq. of tulphuric acid 40, i« boiled with

two eqs. of bitartrate of potash 378, consisting of two eq». of

tartrate of potash 228, two eqs. of tartaric acid 132, and two

eqs. of tcater 18, the two eqs. of tartaric acid 132 combine

with the two eqs. of teroxide of antimony 306, and form two

eqs. of tartrate of antimony 438, which uniting with the two eqs.

of tartrate ol potash 228, and six eqs. of water 54, form two eqs.

720 of crystallized Potassio-tartratf. of Antimony, the one

eq. of sulphuric acid 40 remaining in the mother-liquor.

[4] 36 Water [4] W»ter 361^___^720Pota»8io-tab.
\ ^^ raATE or Am-

r [2] Water 18 J^

/

timomt [»].

[2] 378 Bitartrate of J 12] Tartrate i/l ^^^ /^
Potajh i Pota,h....l^^ /

[2] Tartaric And\%2-\ /

[,] 346 Disulphate off [23 r«W,_^^}30e
Ant.mony...

-^ [1] .<:«^Aunc Aeid 40- -40 Sulpharie

Acid n].
760760 760

Composition.— Potassio-tartrate of antimony is therefore com

posed of

One equivalent of Tartrate of Antiinony 219 or 60*83

One „ of Tartrate of Potash . . 11* „ 31-67

Three „ of Water 9X3= 27 „ 750

Formula.

Equivalent 360 100-

SbO^ C H' 0-; KO, C* H* O* ; 3HO.

Properties,—Potassio-tartrate of antimony

crystallizes witii great facility, and the general

character of the crystals of this compound is

that of an octahedron icith a rhombic base.

One distinct cleavage only has been obtained,

which is panillel to the plane a of the acrom-

panying figure. The planes z and y are ge-

nerally striated.

• The insoluble sulphate of antimony thus prepared, by my ana-

lysis aSbrded

Oxide of Antimony 84"16

Sulphuric Acid 1094
Residue, sulphur, and loss 4 '90

100-

which indicates the composition assigned to this salt in the text.

—

Ed.
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Tbe following are the nearest to coinciding measurements
taken on several crystals :

P on P'
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ACWUM TARTARICUM, P.L. 183«.

Tartaric Acid.

Acidum Tartaricum, P.L. 1824.

Take ofBitartrate of Potash four pounda.

Distilled Water, boiling, two gallons and a half.

Prepared Chalk twenty-five ounces and six

drachms.

Diluted Sulphuric Acid sevenpints and seventeen

fluidounces*.

Hydrochloric Acid twenty-sir fluidounces and a

half, or as much as may be sufficient

;

Boil the Bitartrate of Potash vnth two gallons of the di-

stilled water, atid add gradually halfof the prepared Chalk;

afterwards, the effervescence having ceased, add the re-

mainder of the Chalk first dissolved in the Hydrochloric

Acid with four pints of the distilled water. LMstly, set by

the mixture that the Tartrate of Lime may subside
;
pour

offthe liquor, and wash the Tartrate ofLimefrequently with

distilled water, till it is free from taste. Then pour on it

the diluted Sulphuric Add, and boil them for a quarter of

an hour. Evaporate the strained liquor with a gentle heat,

that crystals may heformed.

Dissolve the crystals, that they may be pure, again and a

third time in water, and strain the solution as often, boil

down, and set it aside to crystallize.

Remark.—In the diagrams illustrative of the preparation of

tartaric acid, all the acids and salts are considered and represented
,

as anhydrous.

Process—The Tartaric Acid of the bifartrate of potash is by

two distinct operations converted into tartrate of lime. When
half of the chalk or carbonate of lime one eq..50 is added, a« di-

rected, to the whole of the bitartrate of potasii one eq. 180, one

half of the acid or one eq. 66, which it contains, acts as a free

• The strength of this acid compared with the present is as 28 to 27,

consequently nearly f?vj of the Diluted Sulphuric Acid P.L. in addition

are required to equal tiie strength of the quantity of the Acid of P.L.

1836, ordered in the text.
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acid, one eq. 22 of carbonic acid is expelled, and one eq. 94
of tartrate of lime formed, which being a .salt of little solubility

is precipitated ; there remains in solution one eq. 114 of neutral

tartrate of potash, as shown by the annexed diagram :

[1] 50 Ctrbontte of J

Lime ....

[1] 180 Bitartnite of

Pottih...

230

[I] CarbonUAeid 22-
[1] Lime 28-
ri] Tartaric Acid 66-
[V, Potash •18-

[1] Tartaric Acid 66

230

-22 Carbonic Acid
Gai [1]

.94 TtetnteorLinutl].

===» 114 Tartrate of Pot-

a>h [I].

230

The next step in the process is to prepare the solution of

chloride of calcium for the purpose of decomposing the neutral

tartrate of pota-ih formed in the preceding operation ; to effect

this the remaining half of the chalk 50 or one e(|., consisting of
one eq. of carbonic acid 22, one eq. of calcium '20, and one eq.

of oxi/f/en 8, is decomposed by one eq. of hydrochloric acid 37,

composed of one c(|. of chiorint .S6, and one eq. of hydrogen 1,

and gives rise to an e<|. each of carbonic acid 22, water 9, and
CiiLOKiDC OP Calcil'.m ^)G, as will appear by the following dia-

gram :

[1] Cmrbmie Acid 22 22 Carbonic Acid

t'^^ ^{[}j23r^\ ""''

y. ____— —=9 Waterril.
[I] 37 Hydrochlo-jril Hydrogen 1

rie Acid... I [I
J
CMhrine 36 —

- 56 Chlokide or

[1] 50Ct(bonaU
of Lime ,.

87 87

— Calcicm [1].
87

When the solution of chloride of calcium is mixed with that

of the neutral tartrate of potash, double decomposition ensues,

and a complete interchange of the conMitueiits of the two salt*

lakes place, which the annexed diagram will illuatrate without

requiring a verbal dencriptioti.

[1] 56Chlorideof rril CWoW*/'
Calcium 1*1

J Odeium

[I] IMTartraUof.
t'otaih.

[l]i'o<«*M{({i|^'

[1] TarlarieAeid

.16.

.. 20-

Polanium40
ruffen... 8

0«
2-^

76 Chloride of

Potaaaiun

94 TaitnMor

I/O 170 170

These two eqs. of tartrntr of lime 1 88 are decomposed hy two
eqs. of sulphuric aeid S<), forming two eqo. of sulphate of lime

\'Mi, and two eqs. of Tartahic Acid 1A2. an is explained in the

»ubjoine<i diagram.

[2] 80 Sulphuric .\c»i.

[2] 188T«nriil<>of

1 [2J T

80—

;

tmf 56
Tariitrie Acid 132

26b 268

;, 136 Sulphate of Lime [2].

-l32TAaTAaic Acid [2].

268

k
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The sulutior) of tartaric acid l)y evaporation yields crystals,

wiiich are purified from their colouring matter by repeatedly

dissolving and crystallizing as directed.

Properties.—Tartaric Acid is colourless, inodorous, and very

sour to the taste ; it occurs in crystals of considerable size, pos-

sessing a specific gravity of VIS, the primary forni of which 'u

an Mif/iie rhombic prism.

Fig. I. exhibits the crystal as usually

modified, with the planes symmetrically

placed. Fig. 2. exhibits the same modi-

fied form, with the planes irregularly

disposed, as they appear in nlo^t of the

crystals, the corres-ponding j)lan(s iu both

being marked with the same letters.

This affords another instance of irregu-

larity, which renders it not easy imme-
diately to perceive the relations of the

several planes to each other.

P on M, or M' 97° 10' "^ ^ ^

M on M' 88 30
Pone ore* 128 J.5 V M
Pona 13* 50 ^\^ Y=-
P on A 100 47 ^^

'
*

Tartaric Acid suffers no change by exposure to the air; water
at 60° dissolves about one-fifth, and at 212° twice its weight;

the solution acts strongly upon vegetable blue colours; it de-

composes and becomes mouldy by keeping. It is soluble in

alcohol, but more sparingly so than in water. When the crjsfals

are lieatfd to a little above 212°, they melt into a liquid which
boils at 250% leaving a semitransparent and rather deliquf.»cent

mass on cooling. If more strongly heated in a retort, this acid

is decomposed, and yields among other products a peculiar acid,

called pyrotartaric acid ; when heated in the air, a carbonaceous
mass is procured, which is eventually dissipated.

When treated with sulphuric acid it is decomposed, and acetic

acid is obtained ; by nitric acid it also suffers decomposition,

and a portion of its carbon combines with sufficient oxygen to

convert it into oxalic acid. 'I'artaric acid has a tendency to fonn
double salts (Soda: Potassio-tarti-as).

Tartaric Acid w hen in solution readily acts upon those metals

which decompose water, such as iron and zinc ; like the bisalt

from which it is obtained, it combines with most metallic oxides,

with the alkalis, and most earths to lorm salts, which are called

tartrates.
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Composition.—Anhydrous Tartaric Acid is composed of

Four pquivalcnts of Carbon 6 x4=24 or 36'i

Two „ of Hydrogen .... 1x2=2 „ 3-0

Five „ of Oxygen 8x5=40 „ 60-6

Equivalent 66. lOO*

Formula C*H*0*.

The crystallized acid consists of

1 equivalent of Anhydrous Acid .... 66 or 88
1 „ of Water 9 „ 12

Equivalent 75. 100-

Formula O H» 0\ HO.

/Xnotlier arid, isomeric with tartaric acid, and termed Para-
tartaric or liacemic Acid, has also been procured from a parti-

cular description of " creaui of tartar;" it is less soluble than

Tartaric acid. liacemic ncid, according to M. I'asteur, is itself

composed of two i.someric acids which poluri/c light in opposite

directions.

Incompaliblet.—Tartaric Acid, as already noticed, combines
with the alkalis and decomposes their carbonates; its effects are

similar upon most earths and oxides and their carbonates, and it

is therefore incompatible with them. It decomposes the salts of

)>otash when in solution, converting part of the potash into

biturtratr, which is quickly precipitated in minute crystals: this

is its characteristic test ; the solution uUo gives innnediate pre-

cipitiitrs with lime-water, the salts of lime and of lead ; and when
tartrate of st.da is heated with a solution of chloride of platinum,

nieUtllic platinum is precipitated in the state of a black powder.

Arltiltrrfitioii, Im/iurititii and Tetlt.— See Matehia .SIkuica :

Avidiim Tartiiricinn, It shoulil leave no ash when ignited. Hi-

turtrati' of potaah, and an acid sulphate of potash have been used

as adulterants when in |)owder.

Mtdiriiinl Uses.—This acid being cheaper than citric acid, it

is sometimes employed instead of it, especially in preparing

what are called sodaic powders, us4>d as substitutes for soda
wntir. It is largely used in calico-printing.

IJiTAHTRATE <»F PoTAsll, sometimcs called Supeitartrate of

Potash, Tartjir, or Cream of Tartar, is a well-known aridulous

salt deposited from wine ; it occurs in the state of small colour-

less hard cryrtaln, which are very sparingly soluble in water. In

it* original impure state it is called arr/nl, and is of a yellowish

or retl colour, according to that of the wine which yields it. It

contains tartrate of lime, colouring matter, and oth<'r impurities,

from which it is partly freed by solution in boiling water, and
crystallization as the solution cools.
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Properties.—Bitartrate of Potash is colourless, inodorous, and

has a sour taste ; when dissolved in water the solution reddens

litmus paper; it requires 60 parts of cold and 15 of boiling

water to dissolve one part of it* ; if the solution be exposed to the

air, the tartaric acid is decomposed, and carbonate of potash is

formed. If calcined in an open fire it leaves carbonate of potash,

mixed with a little lime derived from the tartrate of lime, of

which it generally contains about 5 per centf-

The primarj' form of the crystal of bitartrate of potash is a right

rhombic prism : the first of the annexed

figures represents the planes of its ordi-

nary crystal in a perfect state; M and M'
are the lateral primary planes, and the cry-

stals admit of cleavage parallel to those

planes, and to the plane A, which is par-

allel to the shorter diagonal of the pri-

mary prism ; it also cleaves parallel to

the longer diagonal. The crystals are

not, however, commonly so perfect ss

this figure, nor indeed is it usual to ob-

serve all its planes; for owing to the

extraordinary enlargement of certain of

them, others are either much dimi-

nished, or totally disappear. The com-
mon crj'stals are represented by the se-

cond figure ; and in observing them, it

must be recollected that the plane A is

constantly striated, as represented in

both figures.

MonM' 170°
A

b

Fig. 2.

b on b"'

b on c. .

b on c'.

.

c on A .

c one' .

170°
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one. I however prefer to consider this acid as monobasic as

heretofore, and to foilowthe opinion held by BerzeiiuH, Dumas and
that aiiuptcd by the College of Pliysieiaiis, they retaining the term
liitartrate of Potash. In aceordauce with this view we must
regard bitartrale of potasii a.s composed of

One equivalent of Potash 48 or 2.5'3

Two „ of Taruric Acid .. 66X2=132 „ 700
One „ of Water 9 „ *'^

Equivalent 189. 100-

Formula KO, 2C« HU)', HO.
AdultcralioH*, Impurilieg, and Tests When in powder this

alt is itometimes adulterated with sand, carbonate of lime, alum,

bisulphatc of potash and flour. It should totally dissolve in

boiling water, without effervescence, give no precipitate on the

addition of ammonia, the cold solution should be but pleasantly

^cid to the taste, and yield a precipitate with acetate of lead

readily soluble in nitric acid,

InromjHUib/fs.—See Tartaric Acid.
Pharmacoptfin PrqxinUions.— Antimonii Pota«»io-Tartra»,

Ferri Potassio-Tartras, Pulvis Jalapse Compositus.
Tartaric acid forms u definite salt with one-half the quantity

of acid contained in bitartrate of potash. This preparation was
formerly inserted in the body of the work but is now transferred

to .Materia Medico. In pursuance of my plan I subjoin the

directions of the last Pharmacopoeia for preparing

POTASSAi TARTRAS, P.L. 1836.

Tartrate of Potash.

Tartarum Sotuhile, P.L. 1746.

Kali Tartarisalum, P.L. 1788.

rota*»<e TarIras, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Take of liitartrate of Potath, powdered, three pounds.

Carbonate of Potath sixteen ounces, or as much
as may be sufficient,

Water, boiling, six pints;

DintoIrK the Carbnnntf of Potash in the boiling fVater,

then add the liitarlrntv of Potash, and boil. Strain the

liquur, and afterwards boil it down until a pellicle floats,

and set it aside that crystals may be formed. The liiptor

being poured off, dry these, and again evapamtp the

liquor that crystals may be produced.
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Process.—The nature and composition of carbonate of potash

will be stated liereafter; when it and bitartnite of potash act

upon each other, one eq. 66 of the tartaric acid in tlie bitartratc

of potash combines with the one eq. 48 of the potash of the car-

bonate and expels its one eq. 22 of carbonic acid in the gaseou*

Btate ; so that from one eq. of each, two eqs. of neutral tartrate of

of potash are produced. Both salts are regarded as anhydrous in

the following diagram.

Carbonic Acid 22-
PofatA 48—

- 22 Carfaonir Acid
C«[I].

=228 Tabtkate or— Potash [2].
2M>

[1] 70Carl)onateof f [1]
Potash. Ul]

[1] 180 Bitartrate of

Potash.

250

Properties.—This salt has a saline bitter taste ; it is soluble in

less than twice its weight of water, and hence its former name of

soluble tartar, to distinguish it from common tartar, » hich is the

bitartratc of potash ; it is nearlj- insoluble in alcohol. In a dantfr

atmosphere it attracts moisture ; by a red heat it is decomposed

and converted into carbonate of potash. It is commonly met
with in the shops in the state of powder, but it ought always to

be crystallized. When this salt has been properly prepared it

does not affect either litmus or turmeric pa])er.

The primary form of tartrate of pot-

ash is a right oblioiie-angltd prism, ^ith

cleavages parallel to the lateral planes.

M on T 89° 30'

Mone 1+2 13

Moni 107 30

T on f 127 17

T on *' 103 40

Composition.—Tartrate of Potash consists of

One equivalent of Potash 48 or 42*1

One equivalent of Tartaric Acid ... 66 „ .57-9

Equivalent 114-. 100-

Formula KO, C* H- 0\

Impurities and Tests.—See Materia Medica : Potastte

Tartras. It is seldom adulterated.

Iiieompatibles.—TarlnXe of Potash is decomposed by most

acids, and many acidulous salts, for when added to a solution

of it, they occasion the formation of bitartratc of potash. It is

decomposed by lime-water and chloride of calcium, and by so-

lutions of lead and silver, &c.

Medicinal Uses It is a mild and efficient purgative, and

when given with resinous purgatives or senna, it corrects their

griping properties by accelerating their operation. Dose, 5j.

to 5J. in solution.
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VINUM ANTIMOMI POTASSIO-TARTRATIS.

Wine of Potassio-taitrate of Antimony.

Vinum Antimonii Tarturlsati, P.L. 1788.

Liquor Antimonii Tartarizati, I'.L. 1809.

Vinum Antimonii Tartarizati, P.L. 1824.

Vinum Antimonii Potagsio-tartratis, P.L. 1836.

Take of the crystals of Potnssio-tartrate of Antimony /

two scruples.

Sherry Wine a pint

;

Ruh the Crystals to powder, and dissolve.

Itemarhf.—When the antimonial salt has been carelessly pre-

jiarpd, and contains bitartratc uf potash uncombincd uith oxide
III" antimony, a deposit is apt to be formed in this solution ; those

practitioners therefore who purchase the potaasio-tartratc should
insist on having it in th»! state of crystals, in which there is less

cliance of the occurrence of this imperfection. If any deposit be
obsorvod in this preparation, it ought to be rejected; each fluid-

ouncn contains two grains of the potassio-tartrate.

Iiicnmpaliblr.i See Antimonii I'otassio-tartras.
Medicinal Use*.— In doses of n\xv. to fjj. it acts as a diapho-

retic when given with saline medicines, warm drinks, &c.

PL L VIS ANTIMONII COMPOSITU8.

Compound Powder of Antimony.

Pulvi» Antimoniaiit, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Fulfill Antimonii Compontut, P.L. 1836.

Take of Tcrsulphurct of Antimony, powdered, a pound,

Horn shavings, two pounds

;
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Mix and throw them into a crucible red-hot in the fire,

and stir constintly until vapour no longer arises. Rub the

residue to powder, and put it into a crucible. Then apply

fire, and increase it gradually that it may be red-hot for two

hours. Grind the residual powder as fine as possible.

Remarks.—In this process, when the sulphuret and horn are

heated together, the sulphur is expelled in vapour ; and the anii-

mony combines with the oxygen of the air. The gelatinous

animal matter is dissipated by the heat, but the phosphate of

lime suffers no change, and there remains in the crucible a mixture

of aiUimoniate ofantimony, formerly called antimonious acid, and

phosphate of lime, forming Pulvis Antimonii Compositus.

Properties.—This preparation is an inodorous insipid powder,

of a dull white colour. It is insoluble in water, and only par-

tially soluble in acids; if, however, the antimony it contains were

in the state of teroxide, as has been stated by some writers, then

hydrochloric acid, when heated, would entirely dissolve it.

Composition.—In consequence of Dr. Elliotson's statement

that he had exhibited upwards of 100 grains of this medicine

without producing any effect, I procured specimens of it from

two respectable sources, and subjected them to analysis. I found

one of them to consist of

Antimoniate of Antimony 35

Phosphate of Lime 65

100

The other yielded

Antimoniate of Antimony S8
Phosphate of Lime 62

100

I have also analysed James's powder, of which the Pulvis

Antimonii Compositus is an imitation, and found it to consist

nearly of

Antimoniate of Antimony . . 56
Phosphate of Lime 44

100

These proportions agree almost exactly with the results ob-

tained by Dr. Pearson ; and the high state of oxidation of the
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antiroonjr will fully account for the inactivity of both prepara-
tionii.

According to Berzeliiis and Dr. Maclagan, these preparations
contain a little antinioniate of lime, the base of which appears to
be deriTed from the decomposition of the carbonate contained in

the horn or in the bone substituted for it.

Adulteration.—No doubt can be entertained that this prepa-
ration, like everj- other, has been sophisticated ; but owing to
want of power in the genuine article, the practitioner probably
has not been disappointed by its adulteration.

Medicinal Uses—It is stated to be diaphoretic, alterative,

emetic, or purgative, according to the extent of the dose and
the state of the patient. The doses mentioned are from gr. v. to
gr. X. It is worth the consideration of the practitioner, whether
the employment of this preparation may not Ik; altogether super-
seded by the more efficient and certain potassio-tartrate of anti-

mony.

PR^PAUATA EX ARSENICO.

PREPARATIONS OF ARSENIC.

I

lietnarkt,—Abrenic is a metal which is readily procured by
subliming at a red heat a niixttire of arsenious acid and
charcoal, or of one part of arsenious acid and three parts of

black-flux. Thus obtnine<l it is a very brittle metal of a steel

frey colour, and when freshly broken of considerable lustre,

ts specific gravity is 5*7, but under certain circumslancea

5"959. It begins to volatilize without fusing at 3.%°, yielding a
colourless gas of marked alliaceous odourof specific gravity lO*.*)!),

. and which according to Mitschcrlich condenses in rhombohe-
dral crystals, and burns with a pale blue flame. Arsenic com-
bines with hydrogen forming a m<Mt deadly gas, which has

already been noticed under I'rki'aratiunn or Antimony.
There are two oxides of arsenlr, both of which form salifiable

Mmpounds, and are couse(|ueDtly ranked as acids.
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Arsen'ious Acid, which is the oxide employed in the Phar-
macopoeia, is met with in commerce, and is composed of

One equivalent of Arsenic 75 or 75'76

Three „ of Oxygen 8X3=2* „ 24-24

Equivalent 99. lOO"

Formula As O^.

Properties,—Arsenious acid is frequently called oxide ef
arsenic, white arsenic, or merely arsenic ; the last term belonging

in strictness only to the metal: it is procured chiefly in Cornwall

and Saxony, by roasting certain ores which contain it ; this sub-

stance occurs in large colourless pieces, which are usually opaqye;

but internally, when recently broken, they are sometimes trans-

parent, and have the appearance of a colourless or yellowish

glass. When recently sublimed, it always presents this glacial

appearance ; it is moderately hard and brittle ; it is inodorous,

has scarcely any taste, and is extremely poisonous. Its specific

gravity, when transparent, I find to be 3'715, and when opaque
3'620; the opacity I believe to be owing to the absorption of

water from the atmosphere*. Arsenious acid is volatilized at the

temperature of about 3S(f, and when thus vaporized it is inodo-

rous, although often stated to possess an alliaceous smell, which
belongo only to volatilized metallic arsenic. A thousand part« of

water at mean tem|)eratures, are said to dissolve 9-6 |)arts of

transparent, and 12'.5 of opaque arsenious acid in 36 hours ; the

same quantity of boiling water dissolves 97 parts of the transpa-

rent kind, of which 18 are retained on cooling and 79 deposited

in the state of small crystals, the form of which is the regular

octahedron. The subject of the solubility of arsenious acid in

water is, however, one on which chemists are not yet agreed.

The solution of arsenious acid reddens litmus paper slightly, and

it combines with the alkalis, potash and so<ia, with great facility,

forming compounds which are called arsenites.

Arsenic Acid occurs in nature combined with various metallic

• lliis opacity is certainly coincident with absorptioD of water, and
this is probably the agent which sets up the molecular re-arrangement

of the arsenious acid, to which, it now appears probable, this opacity

is really to be attributed ; the amorphous vitreous arsenious acid, by
the action of small quantities of water, or elevation of temperature,

being converted into the crystalline and opaque acid. The beautiful

experiments of H. Rose, showing that vitreous arsenious acid c^^'staIlizes

from its solutions in hydrochloric acid, emitting 6asbes of light, and
then possesses the properties of the opaque modification of this acid,

whilst the opaque variety under the same circumstances evinces no
luminosit)', prove these vitreous and opaque states to be distinct modifi-

cations of this acid.

—

Ed.
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oxides ; it may be prepared ai'tificiiilly by subjccling areenic, or,

which ij preferable, ar:)eiiiou!< acid, to tiie action of nitric acid ;

by the oxygen which the nitric acid yields during decomposition,

the arsenic is jjcrfcctly acidified and converted into arsenic aciit,

which is readily soluble in water, and nnich more powerfully aciil

than arsenious acid, lu compounds are called arsetiiales. It is

composed of

One equivalent of Arsenic 75 or 65'22

Five „ of Oxygen 8X5= 40 „ 34-78

Equivalent 115. 100'

Formula As O'.

LIQUOR ARSENICI CH LOR ID I.

Solution of Chloride of Arsenic.

Take of Arsenious Acid, broken into fragments, half a

draclim,

Hydrocliloric Acid a fluidraclim nnd a half,

Distilled Water a pint

;

Boil the Arsenious Acid with the Hydrochloric Acid,

mixed with an ounce [flui(lounce\ of the Water, until it ia

dissolved ; then add as much water as may be requisite to

exactly fill a pint measure.

This preparation in now for the first time inserted in the Phar-
macopoeia. A fluidouiice contains a grain and a half of arsenious

acid. As this acid dissolves in and re-crystallizes from its solu-

tion in hydrochloric acid unclianged, this preparation must be

regarded as a solution of arsenious in hydrochloric acid, although

partial decomposition may have ensued, and some chloride of
arsenic and water have been formed by the interchange of the

elements of the two acids.

Impiiritiei, Adiiltrraliom, and Tftlt.—Solution of Chloride of
Arsenic is not likely to be adulterated. It should Im' totally va-

porized by heat, and give a golden-yellow precipitate with hydro-

sulphuric acid : under some circumstances a little time may elapsr

before this effect is produced. For tests of Arsenious Acid, see

Matkiua .Medica : Acidnin Arieniogum. Marble and gypsum
are used as adulterants ; these, of courm-, are readily det( cted.

For further tests ami modes of discovering minute (|uanlitie< of
arsenic, I refer fn rhriiiirnl nnd toxicologieal authors.

T
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Incompatibles.—Tlie alkalis, their carbonates and sulpliuret* ;

most earths, metallic oxides and their salts, and many infusions,

decoctions and tinctures.

Pfuxmrncopceia Preparatiotis of Arsenious Acid.— Liquor
Arsenici Chloridi, Liquor Potassee Arsenitis,

Medicinal Use* of Liquor Ars«nici Chloridi, see Liquor
Potass^ Arsenitis. Dose, nT.iij. to rt^x. three times a day.

It is a highly poisonous preparation, and requires great care and
watchfulness in exhibiting it.

LIQUOR POTASS^ ARSENITIS.

Solution of Arsenite of Potash.

Liquor Arsenicalis, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Liquor Potassa Arsenitis, P.L. 1836.

Take of Arsenious Acid, broken into fragmenU, ,^

Carbonate of Potash, each eighty grains.

Compound Tincture of Lavender five

fluidrachms.

Distilled AVater a pint;

Boil the Acid and Carbonate with half a pint of the

Water until they are dissolved. To the cold solution add

the Tincture ; and lastly, as much Water as may be re-

quired to exactly fill a pint measure.

Process.—Liquor I'otasMe Arsenitis is very readily prepared ;

a few minutes' ebullition of the ingredients in a Florence flask is

sufficient to dissolve the arsenious acid ; during solution carbonic

acid gas is evolved. Neglecting the excess of carbonate of

potash, and the water which it contains, the changes which take

place may be thus represented :

[I] 70 Carbonate of J [1] Carbamie Aeid 22 22 Carbonic Acid
Potash. \ [1] Polth **"~~-~>.^ ^^ t"]-

[1] 99 ArseniousAcid —-——^^=147 Absesitk o»— Potash [1].

169 169

I'he arsenious acid usually sold in powder should not be em-
ployed for this preparation ; it is very commonly adulterated w ith
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tulphate and carbonate of lime, which being insoluble in the so-

lution of carbonate of potash, the operator supposes that it is

difficult to prepare this medicine. It contains four grains of

arscnious acid in a fluidounce.

Incomjxitiblet.—Acids and acidulous salts, hydrosulphuric acid,

bydrosulphatrs, sulphuret of potassium and similar compounds
after thi- addition of an acid ; lime-water, earthj' salts, such as

alum, sulphate of magnesia, and chloride of calcium ; metallic

salu, as sulpiiatc and sesquichloride of iron, nitrate of silver, and
sulpiiate of copper; the decoctions of cinchona.

Medicinal Uses.—This solution is a powerful tonic; it is espe-

cially employed in intermittent and remittent fevers, periodic

headaches, and some diseases of the skin. Dose, IHiv. to mxv.,
twice a day. It i» very poisonous.

PRiEPARATUM E B I S M U T H O.

PREPARATION OF BISMUTH.

EtemarhM.—Bismuth is a metal which occurs in England and
io several parts of the Continent of Europe. It is found native,

and in the state of oxide, carbonate, and sulphuret. This metal

is of a reddish white colour, has considerable lustre, but tarnishes

reailily, and its fracture exhibits a lamellar structure. When
pure it crystallizes, by careful cooling from a state of fusion, in

large and beautiful irid(«cent cubic crystals ; its primary form

however is ttiir rrgul.ir octohednin. It is moderately hard, very

brittle, and may easily be reduced to powder ; its specitic gravity

is 9*8; it fuses at Miy', solidities at about ¥iH\ dilating as

water does when frozen. At a white heat it sublimes ; its vapour

takes fire in the air, burning with an obscure bluish flame, and is

converted into a yellow smoke of teroxide, which is the first

degree of oxidation of bismuth, the superior oxide being a penta-

oxide and evincing acid properties. Under this view the equi-

valent of bismuth is 21.'1, its symbol or formula being Hi.

The characteristic tests of Bismuth arc the production of a basic

insoluble salt on adding concentrated solutions of Uiis metal to

T 2
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water; the brown coloured precipitates which dilute solution*

afford with hydrosulpliuric acid, and with iodide of potassium

;

and the white precipitates insoluble in excels of the prccipitants

yielded by tlie caustic alkalis.

Oxide {ICToxiAe) of Bismuth is easily obtained by calcining

the nitrate of this metal. Thus procured, it is of a pale yellow

colour, fusible at a red heat, and may be combined with acids to

form definitely constituted salts. It consists of

One equivalent of Bismuth 213 or 8986
Three „ of Oxygen . . 8 X 3= 2+ „ lO-l*

Equivalent . . 237. lOO*

Formula Bi O'.

Bismuthic Acid contains five eqs. of oxygen to one of metal.

Its equivalent being 253, and formula Bi O*.

BISMUTH I NITRAS.

Nitrate of Bismuth.

Bismuthi Svbnitras, P.L. 1824.

Bismuthl Trisnilras, P.L. 1836.

Take of Bismuth an ounce.

Nitric Acid a fluidouncc and a half.

Distilled Water three pints ;

Mix a fluidounce of the Water with the Acid, and the

Bismuth being added, apply heat until it is dissolved.

Pour the solution into the rest of the Water, and strain

the mixture through linen, so that the powder may be

separated. Wash this with Distilled Water, and dry it

with a gentle heat.

It is dissolved without effervescence in nitric acid.

Diluted sulphuric acid being added nothing is precipi-

tated.

Process.—It has already been explained, see Acidum Puos-
PHORicuM DiLUTUM, that when nitric acid is employed to oxidize

a metal or other elementarj' body, the acid is usually resolved,

not into its constituent gases, but into oxygen and nitric oxide,

nitrous gas ; this is the case in the present instance, and what
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takes place will be readily understood by the following slatement
and diagram.

One eq. of nitric acid 5i is composed of ono e(|. of nitric oxide

30, and three cqs. of ori/geii 'it; wlicn this acts upon one eq. of
bismuth 213, one cq. of nitric oxide 30 is expelled in the gaseous
state, vhilst the three eqs. of oxygen 2V combine with the ono
cq. of bismuth 213 to form 237 oroneeq. of teroxide of bismuth,
and this combines with three eqs. of nitric acid 162 to form one
cq. of Tersitratk of Bisml'th 399.

[>^ ^^ >'"'''Aeid{a^^ 30 30NUn.Oxi.le

[1] 213 Bismuth 213——..^::;;^
[3] 162 Nitric Acid

'

•

^ 399 Tkbnitratk of
BlSHOTH [I].

429 429

The lernitrate of bismuth thus formed crystallizes in quadri-
lateral prisms containing six eqs. of water, and its solution when
poured into a large quantity of water, as directed in the formula
above given, abandons the greater portion of its acid, and yields

n brilliant white precipitate, which when properly dried is the

Hismutlii Nitras of the Phamiacopofia, composed, according to

my analy!>is, of
Aiialvsia.

One equivalent of Oxide of Bismuth 237 or 81 •45. ... 81-92
One „ of Nitric Acid . . .5t „ 1K-.1.5 . 18-36

Equivalent '.'91. 100- 100-28
Formula Bi 0^ N(K
When dried by exposure to air it retains sduic w.iter. It is

by no means uniform in romposition, more or less washing alter-

ing its constitution. I'his salt is the cosmetic known as Pettrl

Potmlrr, Blanc d'R.spagne, or Magistery of Bismuth ; it is white,

inodorous, tasteless, insoluble in water, rendered brownish black
by hydrosulphuric acid, and, as has been already remarked, is

converted bv gentle calcination into the yellow oxide of bismuth.
Af/iiJttraliorn, Impurilics,andTe»t*.—This preparation is seldom

adult4>rate<i, and the mode of obtaining it will usually free it from
any impurity the metal employed may contain. For testf, sec

the Text.

Inroin/Hiti/tlni.—The alkalis and their rarbonates an<l sulphu-

rets; lime-water; Compound Solution of Iodide of I'olansiuin.

Medirimil 1'kf>.— Bisniuthi Nitras is rcpresenteil to posfew
antispa.vnuHlic ])owen«, and to be especially serviceable in those

forms of (lyspe|>sin which are attended with painful contractions

of the stomach. Dose, from gr.v. to l')j.
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PR.EPARATUM E CALCIO.

PREPARATION OF CALCIUM.

LIQUOR CALCIS.

Lime Water.

Aqua Calcis, P.L. 1721.

Aqua Calcis Simplex, P.L. 1746.

Aqua Calcis, P.L. 1788.

Liquor Calcis, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Lime half a pound

;

Distilled Water twelve pints
;

Pour upon the Lime, first slacked with a little of the

Water, the remaining Water, and shake them together;

then immediately cover the vessel, and set it by for three

hours ; afterwards keep the Solution with the remaining

Lime in stopped glass vessels, and when it is to be used,

take from the clear Solution.

Process.—This is a simple solution of lime in water. Unlike

must other substances, lime is more soluble in cold water than

in hot ; and when lime-water which has been prepared with cold

water is heated, small crystals of lime, probably containing water,

are formed and deposited. I find that

A pint of water at 52" dissolves 13*25 grains of Lime.

Ditto 60 11-6 ditto

Ditto 212 6-7 ditto

It is then evident that water at ;52° takes up nearly one-seventh

more lime than water at 60°, and almost double tlie quantity

dissolved by boiling water.

Properties.—Lime-water is colourless and inodorous, but has

a disagreeable alkaline taste. It turns vegetable blues green,

and yellows brown, and it unites with oil by agitation, forming
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an imperfect Hoap. When lime-water is exposed to the atmo-
sphere it absorbs carbonic acid, a thin crust of carbonate of lime

being rapidly formed on the surface, and eventually the whole of

the lime is precipitated from the solution ; on this account lime-

water should be preserved from the air as carefully as possible.

hicompatibles.—All acids and acidulous salts, alkaline carbo-

nates, ammoniacal salts, metallic salts, borates, and astringent

vegetable infusions.

Medicinal Uses.— It is antacid, and therefore useful in dys-

pepsia attended with acidity ; it is also astringent in leucorrhoea,

in the last stages of dysentery, and in protracted diarrhoea.

Dose, with milk, f^j. to f^vj.

Remarks.—Lime is now transferred to Materia Medica. This
earth, which exists in the mineral kingdom ]>rincipally as car-

bonate of lime (limestone and chalk), occurs also in organized
nature and in sea and river water combined with various acids,

and is one of the most widely disseminated bodies of which the

crust of the earth is rompos<'d. It also occurs in the non-raetallio

aerolites. It is obtained by exposing chalk, marble or limestone

to a strong heat in kilns, which drives oif the carbonic aciil in the

gaseous state; when these minerals are heated in closed vessels

they fust! without losing their carbonic aciil ; air, aqueous vapour
and the ab»<?nce of pressure being essential to the expulsion of
the carbonic acid. Lime is an oxide of the metal Calcium, which
was first obtained by Davy througii the agency of voltaic elec-

tricity. This metal has the colour and lustre of silver, and when
heated in the air igniti-s, |>ro<lucing an intense white light, is

oxidi/i'd and reconverted into lime.

Pn>i>erties.—Pure lime is colourless, moderately hard, but
tasily reduced to powder; unlike the chalk or limestone from
which it is procured, it is sonorous, although but slightly. When
inttmscly heated, as in " Drummond's Light," by an igni'teil jet of
oxygen and hydrogen, it is extremely luminous, emitting a daz-
zling while light. It is inodorous, has a burning, alkaline taste,

and corrodes animal substances. Its specific gravity is ii-.S. Vege-
table blue colours are changed to green by lime, and by yellows
to brown, evincing its alkaline properties. By exposure to the air

it iinhibes moisture and falls to powder, and is then gradually
reconverted to the state of carlranatc by combining with the car-
bonic acid of the atmosphere.

When a little water is poured upon lime it i» rendere<l ex-
ircnirly hot, jiroduring a temperature of at least .V)0°, sometimes
ac i with the evolution of light ; it then Kwells, lieeome*
\iu.. 4 combining with a |Kirlion of the wat4-r is eimverted
into liydratt- of lime. Lime is slightly soluble in water, and the
solution poMCMet alkaline pn>|>erties. If lime be long expo«ed
U) atmospheric air it lose* its property of slacking, owing to its
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Iiavitig fonibiiied with water and carbonic acid, and it i« then

unfit for use.

Lime is a protoxide of Calcium, consisiting of

One equivalent of Calcium 20 or 71'4-3

One „ of Oxygen 8 „ 28"57

Equivalent.. '28. 100*

FonmUa CaO.

Its hydrate, slacked Ihite, may be obtained in small regular

hexahedrons from solution in water. In both states it is com-
bined with one equivalent of water.

A deutoxide of Calcium Ca O- exists.

For tests see Materia .Medica ; Calx. Oxalate of Ammo-
nia gives a white precipitate with the slightest traces of lime in

solution ; its salts tinge the blowpipe flame of a dull red colour.

PItarmucopaia Prejmrations.—Liquor Calcis, Potassa cum
Calce.

Pharmacopena Uses.—Liquor Potassae, Liquor Sodse.

Calcii Chloridum, Calx Ciilorinata and Greta Prceparata, are

now transferred to Materia Medica.

Chloride of Calcium is colourless, translucent, and inodo-

rous ; its taste is very bitter and pungent. By exposure to the

air it deliquesces, and is of course very soluble in water; water

at 60° dissolves nearly four times its weight, and hot water still

more. By evaporation the solution yields crystals containing a
large quantity of water. It is also very soluble in alcohol.

Composition.—Tliis salt is composed of

One equivalent of Calcium 20 or 35*7

One „ of Chlorine 36 „ 64-3

Equivalent .56. 100-

Formula Ca CI.

Properties and Zesfe.— Slightly translucent; hard and friable;

totally soluble in water: the solution gives no precipitate on the

addition of ammonia or chloride of barium, nor when diluted with

much water, with ferrocyanide of potassium.

Pharmacopoeia I'se.—Chloroformyl.

For Chloride of Lime see Chloroformyl and LiguoR Sod^s
Cin.ORISATiE.

Prepared Ch.alk.—The mode of preparing the variety of

carbonate of liir.e called chalk, is termed elutriation, and is an
effectual method of reducing it to a fine powder.

Properties.— Chalk is a substance so well known, that it is

hardly requisite to notice its qualities. When pure it is very
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nearly white. It is dull, opaque, soft, and light, and it alwaj's
occurs massive. Its sp. gr. is about 2'3 ; it is sometimes of a
greyish tint, and then contains an admixture of foreign matter.
Carbonate of Lime is soluble in KXJOO parts of cold, and 8834
parts of boiling water.

Comjwtition—By the analysis of Bucholz, chalk is composed
of

Carbonic Acid 43
Lime 56\5
Water -.5

lOO-

The water is an accidental admixture, and when perfectly
pure, carbonate of lime is composed of

One equivalent of Carbonic Acid 22 or ^t-

One „ of Lime . . 28 „ 56

Eqiiivalcnl 50. lOO
Formula ( aO, CO«.

Adultrratioiis, Iinpiiritirs, and Testi.—Chalk is so cheap an
article that acci<lcntjil admixture only can be suspected. If,

however, what is termed ijrri/ rhitlh be used, the prepared elialk

will contain some foreign matter, and the colour will be less

perfect. See Matkria Mkdica: Crrta Praparala.
lucomjHidblef.—Chalk, or carlK>nate of lime, is incompatible

with Boidi and acidulous sails, for they combine with it* base
and expel the carbonic acid in the state of gas.

Phiirnmrojxrin Prrparntinnn.—Confectio Aromatica, Hydrar-
gyrum cum Critu, Mistura Crctte, I'uWis Cretce Compositus,
I'nguentum Ilumbi Conipoeitum.
Medicinal Vne*.— It is antacid and abmirbent, and therefore it

is useful in acidities of the primae via?, and in diarrhoea, after re-

moving all irritating matters by pi'cvious evacuation. It is also
a good application to ulcers discharging thin ichorous matter.
Dose, gr. z. to gr. xl. or more.
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PR^PARATA E CUPRO.

PREPARATIONS OF COPPER.

Remarks.—Copper is a very important and widely disse-

minated metal ; it exists native, sometimes in vast masses, and
also crystallized in cubes and octohedrons, but its chief source in

this kingdom is coj^r pyrites, a double sulphuret of iron and of

this metal. Pure copper is of a peculiar red colour, and b sus-

ceptible of high polisii. It has, when put into the mouth and
breathed upon, a very disagreeable taste and smell; it is one of the

most malleable und ductile of the metals. It fuses at about 2000°,

it cannot be distilled, although it boils at high temperatures,

giving off vapours which burn with a beautiful green flame. Its

specific gravity when cast is 8'y21, and when thoroughly ham-
mered 8'9o2. It combines with most of the non-metallic ele-

ments, and forms alloys with all the common metals, excepting

iron. The acids in general, excepting nitric acid, do not act

upon copper unless by exposure to air at the same time, when
the copper is oxidized and dissolved by the acid. Its equivalent

is 32, and symbol or formula Cu. It combines with three pro-

portions of oxygen, forming the suboxide or dinoxide, con-

sisting of two cqs. of copper 64, and one eq. of oxygen 8=72,
protoxide, and a peroxide of copper or cupric acid, which, ac-

cording to Mr. Crum, appears to be a sesquioxide composed of
two eqs. of copper 64-, and three eqs. of oxygen 24=88. Prot-

oxide, which is the salifiable oxide of copper, consists of

One equivalent of Copper 32 or 80
One „ of Oxygen 8 „ 20

Equivalent 40. 100.

Formula CuO.

Protoxide of Copper may be procured by roasting sheet cop-
per, powdering the resulting " scale," and again roasting it in a

muffle with free access of air, or by igniting the dried nitrate,

subnitrate or carbonate of copper to redness. In this state it is

a heavy black powder, insoluble in water, readily dissolved by
acids, with which it forms salts of a blue or a green colour, and
it communicates these tints to glass and to enamels. It combines
with water, forming the beautiful blue gelatinous precipitate of
hydrate of copper, produced in cold solutions of the salts of
copper by the fixed alkalis and alkaline earths.
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Of the salts of this oxide of copper the most important, and the
only one inserted in the Pharmacopoeia, is the Sulphate of
Copper, for which see the third next preparation.

CUPRI AMMONIO-SULPHAS.

Ammonio-sulphate of Copper.

Cuprum Ammonialum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Cupri Ammonio-Sulphan, P.L. 1836.

Take of Sulphate of Copper an ounce,

Sesquicarbonate of Ammonia an ounce and a

half;

Rub them together until Carbonic Acid has ceased to

evolve ; then dry the Ammonio-sulphate of Copper, wrap-

ped in bibulous paper, in the air.

Pulverulent, azure colour, is converted by a strong fire

into oxide ofcopper, sesquicarbonate of ammonia being first,

-idphate of ammonia being afterwards driven off. It is

ilissolvcd in water. This solution changes the colour of

turmeric to brown, and arsenious acid being added, assumes

a green colour.

Promt—When sulphate of copper is triturated with sesqui-

carbonate of amuionia, dfconipoMilion ensui'K, and carbonic acid

it expelled in the xtat*! of gas froiO' a portion of the ammoniaoal
carbonate : there ap|>ears to be formed cupro-sulphate of am-
monia, which with the excess of the se!*fjuicarbonate of ammonia
employed, forms Cupri Ammosio-sui-phah.

These reactions will lie retiilered elerirrr bv llie •luhjoinrd

'liagraiii :
—

f'^;ll^- . r "l, '"*""•<./<../ I,.; '.lil att.onlcAcidC«»[3J.
•, i lialrr 1^

iiMiMi.i ... ^lijAmmvHia ;H^

[1]125 Sulphate ot "<5!v
i'Mp\tcr 125 -^177 Htdbatkii Ciinio.— — SvLpUATKor Am-

•Jl.T 24.1 213 MosiA.

.\n except of xcHquicarbonate of ammonia U ordered in the

formula of this process, to allow for waste by roUtilizalion during
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the preparation and subsequent drying of this salt, which does

not combine with all the water contained in the sesquicarbonate

of ammonia and crystals of sulphate of copper.

Cupro-suljihale of Ammonia crystallizes in rhombic prisms of

a rich azure colour, very soluble in water but insoluble in alcohol,

and consisting of

One equivalent of Oxide of Copper = 40 or 3'2-.52

Two „ of Ammonia 17X2= S* „ 2763
One „ of Sulphuric .\cid =40 „ 32-53

One „ of Water = 9 „ 7-32

Equivalent 123. 100*

Formula CuO, '2NH', SO', HO.

Properties.—Ammonio-sulphate of Copper, when it has not

been too much dried, and retains some excess of sesquicarbonate

of ammonia, is of a fine azure blue colour, has an annnoniacal

smell, and a styptic metallic taste. It is liable to some variation,

dependent upon its state of dryness, and the excess of the aromo-

niacal carbonate.

Impurities and Tests.—See Note in the Text.

Iiicompatiblcs.—This preparation is incompatible with acids;

the alkalis potash and soda, and their carbonates, and with lime-

water.

Pharmacopaia Preparation.— Liquor Cupri .\mmonio-sul-

pliatis.

Medicinal Uses.—It is tonic and antispasmodic. It has been
employed in chorea, and also advantageously in epilepsy. Dose,

otte quarter ofa grain, cautiously increased Xojice grains, twice

a day. It is given in the form of pills, made up with crumb of

bread.

LIQUOR CUPRI AMMONIO-SULPHATIS.

Solution of Ammonio-sulphate of Copper.

Aqtia Sappliirina, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Aqua Cupri AmmoniaH, P.L. 1788.

Liquor Cupri AmmoniaH, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Liquor Cupri Ammonio-sulphaiis, P.L. 1836.

Take of Ammonio-sulphate of Copper a drachm.

Distilled Water a pint

;

Dissolve, and strain.
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Properties.— This solution has a fine blue colour, but unless

the ammonio-sulphatc of copper retains some excess of sesqui-
carbonate of ammonia, I have found tliat it is decomposed, and
one-hair of the oxide of copper precipitated.

Medicinal Uses.—It L< detergent and mildly escharotic. When
still more largely diluted, it is employed in removing t>pecks

from the cornea.

CUPRI SULPHAS.

Sulphate of Copper.

Take of Commercial Sulphate of Copper four pounds,

Di.stillcd Water, boiling, four pints
;

Pour the Water upon the Sulphate and apply heat, fre-

quently stirring until it is dissolved. Strain the sohition

whiLst -still hot, and set aside that crystals m.ty form.

I'lvaporatc the solution poured off so that it may again

deposit crystals. Dry them all.

It is soluble in water. Whatever ammonia precipitates

from this solution, an excess of ammonia again dissolves.

Remarht.—Sulphate or Copprb is met with native, derived
from the decomposition of the sulphuret of that metal by the
action of air and water. It is found in commerce under the
name of Jiliif Vitriol or Iloman Vitriol, and is generally pro-
••urcd ritli(fr l)y roa.«ting copper pyritei", and then exposing it to

the action of air and moisture in imitation of the natural pro-
cess, and crystallizing out the sulphate of copper from the impure
oiution ; or by directly dissolving ox'uU'. of copper, "copper
ale," roasted, in dilute sulphuric acid, and crystallizing the
lution. It occun in brnutiful large blue ervHtaU, the primarv
rm of which is a doubly-obliiiue rhouibie prism, the cleavage

III' which is indistinct, parallel to the

planes I', ,M, and T. ^^ 1"

The annexed figur< is a enmraon \ *> —^ \
iiiodiKcation of tliise ervstals. \ ^. \ ,«' \ \ M \ ^ T

P on M 109° 32'

P „ T 127 40
M„ T 123 10

P on M 109° 32' \ \ \
P ,. T 127 40 \Y >s^ \y
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These crystals are of a beautiful blue colour, transparent when
small, but seldom so when large, excepting at their edges ; they

are slightly efHoreseetit in a moderately dry atmosphere, and
dissolve in about 3 parts of cold and 0.55 of boiling water, and
are composed of

One equivalent of Oxide of Copper 40 or SS^OG
One „ of Sulphuric Acid 40 „ S206
Five „ of Water 9X5= 45 „ 35*88

Equivalent 125. lOO"

Formula CuO, SO', 5HO.

When crystallized in a warm place, a solution of sulphate of

copper sometimes affords green crj-stals containing but one equi-

valent of water ; this salt is formed when the ordinary crystals are

dried at 212°. Sulphate of copper has a most disagreeable me-
tallic taste ; its solution reddens litmus paper, and it forms

numerous double and subsalts, the latter of which are all combi-

nations of anhydrous sulphate of copper, with various but definite

proportions of hydrated oxide of copper.

Process.—The object of recrystallizing the sulphate of copper
is to purify it from the sulphates of iron, zinc, magnesia, Ac,
with which commercial sulphate of copper is frequently con-
taminated.

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests.— Blue vitriol is some-
times fraudulently adulterated by crystallizing it with the above-
mentioned sulphates, particularly the sulphate of zinc. This is

best detected by precipitating the copper with hydrosulphuric

acid, and testing the clear solution with ammonia, which, when
excess of hydrosulphuric acid exists in the solution, will yield a
dirty white precipitate of sulphuret of zinc if that metal be pre-

sent. The te^t of ammonia directed in thr text will detect the

presence of oxide of iron. The characteristic tests of copper
are, the azure blue colour its salts give with excess of ammonia,
black with hydrosulphuric acid, and red-brown with ferrocyanide

of potassium.

Pharmacojiona Preparation.—Cupri Ammonio-sulphas.
Medicinal Uses Emetic. Dose, gr. viij. to gr. xv. It has

also been used as a tonic and astringent like the Cupri Ammonio-
sulphas, and in about the same dose. It is also used as >
caustic.
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PR^PARATA E FERRO.
PREPARATIONS OF IRON.

Remarks.—Irox is the most widely disseminated of the metals

proper. It occurs either as a constituent of, or accidentally in,

.'ilmost every mineral formation, in water, and in organized bo-

dies ; whilst the larger portion of most aerolites consist of this

metal in a nialleahlu or ruttive state. For the purposes of life

this important metal is obtained from its oxides or carbonates,

and in this country is first procured as cast-iron, which by a pe-

culiar process of boiling the cast metal termed " puddling," is

converted into wrought or bar iron, and this again, by absorbing

minute quantities of carbon, U converted into steel. Wrought-

iron, which is the purest form in which it occurs in commerce,
is the description of iron employed in the Pharmacopoeia.

Iron is of bluish-gray colour, and is usually fibrous in struc-

ture, but is also met with crystalline, when the colour is much
whiter on the facets ol the crystals; the primary form of these

seems to be the cube. It possesses a weak but distinct smell and

taste, and is fusible only by the greatest heat obtainable in a

wind-furnace. Its specifio gravity varies, being 7*7S8 at its

maximum; it is malleable and is the hardest and toughest of the

metals ; it is capable of "welding" or joining together by pres-

sure at a heat approaching to whiteness. It is readily attracted

by the magnet, but loses this property at a bright red heat. Its

erpiivalcnt is 2S, which is repre'cntcd by the symbol or for-

mula I'e.

When heated with access of atmospheric air, or exposed to a

damp atmosphere, it combines with o;iyg«n', with which It forms

till' three following definite compounds:

1
,.,uivalent of Iron .

.
«8 1 ^p,„t„xide of Iron 36 FeO.

1 „ of Oxygen 8 J

'2 „ of Iron . • 561 _c • i r , . ,, l--*/-**I — *-—-jioxiue of Iron i>(J re*U',
24/ =*><»'l"'

:i ,. ofOxygen

'

"Ij^" f.] =FtrTic Acu\ 52FeO».
of Oxygen 24-/

Of these the two first combine to form a definite compound,
crystalli/.ing in octohcdrons, and consisting of an equivalent of

each, which has been termed the black or magnetic oxide, and
is composed of

;
' r oloxyVen 'iHZH }

M.gneticO«de
, 16 FeO. Fe-O".
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Iron combines with several of the non-nietalUc elements and

forms alloys with some of the metals. The characteristic tests

o{ iron are best observed witii the salts of the spsquioxide

:

these when very dilute give a voluminous red-brown flocculent

precipitate with ammonia, a dark purple with tincture of galls,

a rich blue with ferrocyanide, and a blood-red colour with »ul-

phocyanide of potassium: the presence of oi^anic matter often

interferes with these reactions.

Protoxide of Iron forms numerous definite and frequently

crystalline salts with the acids, which are, when free from any salt

of the sesquioxide, of a very pale greenish-blue or berjl-colour;

these are neutral to test-paper, and consist of one equivalent of

base united to one equivalent of acid ; their characteristic test is

yielding a deep blue precipitate with the red prussiate of potash,

ferridcyanide of potassiuui.

Sesquioxide of Iron, frequently termed Peroxide of Iron, form*

far less stable and less easily crystallizabic salts with the acids

than the protoxide docs ; many of its salts have a reddish brown
colour, and such as are soluble exert an acid reaction on litmus

paper. Its characteristic tests have already been mentioned.

The Ferri Sesquioxidum of the Pharmacopoeia, when thoroughly

washed with boiling water, dried and calcined, furnishes this

oxide of iron in gn?at purity.

Ferric Acid forms salts with the fixed alkalis ; these are very

soluble in water, and yield solutions of a deep amethystine colour,

which are very liable to decomposition*. It forms with barytis

a permanent and insoluble salt of a crimson-red colour.

Of these oxides the second is the only one inserted in the

Pharmacopoeia, although the salts of both that and the protoxide

are introduced.

FERRI AMMONIO-CHLORIDUM.

Amnionio- chloride of Iron.

Floret Salis Ammoniaci Martiales, P.L. 1721.

Flores Martiales, P.L. 1746.

Ferrum Ammoniacale, P.L. 1/88.

Ferrum Ammoniatum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Ferri Ammonio-Chloridum, P.L. 1836.

* Ferrate of Potash crystallizes in brilliant garnet-black hexagonal
prisms.

—

Ed.
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Take of Sesquioxidc of Iron three ounces.

Hydrochloric Acid half a pint,

Ilydrochloratc of Ammonia two pounds and a
'
half.

Distilled Water three pints
;

Mix the Sesquioxidc with the Acid, and digest in a sand-

bath, stirring frequently until it is dissolved ; afterwards

add the Hydrpchlorate, first dissolved in the Water ; strain

and evaporate the liquor until the salt is dried. Rub this

to powder.

Pulvcndent, orange-colouretl, is dissolved in proof spirit

and in water. I'otash being added to either solution

evolves ammonia, and from 100 grains of this salt precipi-

tates about 7 grains of sesquioxidc of iron.

Remarkt.—Until the Pharriiacopacia of 1836, this preparation

wan ordered to be subliinefl ; llie present process yields a prepa-

ration unifurm both in strength and appearance.

J'rcciss.—When two e(j8. or.ses(|iiiuxide of iron 80, consisting

of two ciis. iron .5() and three eqs. of oxi/yen '1\, arc acted upon
by three eqi. of hydrochloric acid 111, ciinipoHed of three eqs.

of chlorine I OS, and three eqs. of hydrogen 3, they undergo mu-
tual decomposition and interchange of tlieir elements ; the two
eqs. of iron 5(i, unite with the three eqs. of cldorinc 108, and
form WA or two eqs. of Sksqiiciilokide ov Iiion ; whilst the

three eqs. of oxygen 2t, combining with the three eqs. of hydm-
gen 3, form 27 or three eqt. of water, a* in the subjoined dia-

gram:

12] 80 Seiquioxide of f fS] Oxfgn ... 24 -^27 Water [33.

Iron \\2] Iron h^^'T
[S] 111 Hydrochloric ]\'\\ llfdrogen 3^^ 164 Smovichlobid*

Add \[i] CUorMe... 108 -f f">v 12].

191 191 191

The *e«quichlori(lc of Iron thu« obtained is mixed with the

amnioniacaf salt and evaporated to dryness, forming a mixture
rather than a dehnitc conqM)iind, consisting very nearly of

Se»<|uichlori(le of Iron ... I.'j

Hydrochloraie of Ammoniu 85

lid yielding, as stated in the text, about 7 per cent, of tesqui-

(ide of iron when dccotnpoaed by an alkali.
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Properties.—The colour of this preparation is an orange red ;

it becomes moisit when exposed to the air, is readily dissolved by

water, and is, partially at least, soluble in alcohol. It has a sharp

saline and metallic taste, but no smell.

When mixed solutions of sesquichloride of iron and hydro-

chlorate of ammonia are crystallized, they yield red cubic crystals

of a definite double salt, consisting according to Mitscherlich of

Two eqs. of Sesquichloride of Iron. . . 82X2=164 or 56'55

Two „ ofHydrochlorateofAmmonia54X2=I08 „ 37-2+

Two „ of Water . . 9X2= 18 „ 6-21

Equivalent 290. 100-

Formula Fe' CI', 2NH' HCI, 2H0.
It is this salt which, mixed with hydrochlorate of ammonia,

exists in this preparation.

Impurities and Tests.—See Note in the text: it is not likely

to be adulterated. If carelessly prepared, it will probably yield

less than 7 grs. of sesquioxide of iron from 100 grs. of the salt.

Incompatibles.—This preparation is decomjiosed by the alkalis

and their carbonates, sesquioxide of iron being precipitated, and
anunonia evolved ; lime-water produces a similar effect ; and, like

other preparations of iron, it is rendered black by astringent ve-

getable infusions.

Pharmacopoeia Preparation.—Tinctura Ferri Animonio-chlo-

ridi.

Medicinal f/tes,—It is stated to be tonic, emmenag<^ue, and
aperient. Its dose may be estimated by what I have mentioned
respecting its composition.

TINCTURA FERRI AMMONIO-CHLORIDI.

Tincture of Ammonio-chloride of Irou.

Tinctura Martia Mynsichti, P.I.. 1721.

Tinctura Florum Martialiutn, P.L. 1746.

Tinctura Ferri Ammoniacalis, P.L. 1 788.

Ttnctura Ferri Ammoniati, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Tinctura Ferri Amtnonio-chloridi, P.L. 1836.

Take of Ammonio-chloride of Iron four ounces,

Proof Spirit,

Distilled Water, each half a pint*
;

* 1 am authorized by the compilers of the Pharmacopoeia to state

that the word " dimidium" was accidentally omitted after " uctarium
"

in the formula for "Tinctura Ferri Ammonio-chloridum."

—

Ed.
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Dissolve, and strain.

A fluidouncc, potash being added, precipitates 5'8 grs.

of sesquioxide of iron*.

Remarks—This preparation does not appear to possess any
advantage over the Tinctura Fcrri .Sesquichloridi, from which
it differs chiefly in containing hydrochlorate of ammonia.

TINCTURA FERRI SESQUICHLORIDI.

Tincture of Sesquichloride of Iron.

Ttnctura Martit cum Spiritu Salit, P.L. 1721.

Tinctura Martis in Spiritu Salis, P.L. 1 746.

Ttnctura Ferri Muriaii, P.L. 1788.

Ttnctura Ferri Muriatig, P.L, 1809, P.L. 1824.

Tinctura Ferri Sesquichloridi, P.L. 1836.

Take of Sesquioxide of Iron six ounces,

Hydrochloric Acid a pint.

Rectified Spirit three pints

;

Mix the Sesquioxide with the Acid, and digest in a

-and-bath, frequently stirring, until it is dissolved. Then
uld the spirit to the cold solution, and strain.

Its specific gravity is '992. A fluidouncc of it, by the

addition of potash, precipitates nearly 30 grs. of sesquioxide

of iron.

Remurht.— It has been alrca«ly explained, that when sesqui-

oside of iron is dissolvctl in hydrochloric acid, the resulting com-
pound ii WMiuichloride of iron. See Ferri Ammonio-chlo-
HIDUM.

Proprrtifi.— This lincturc i<) ofa rcddish-hrown colour, and is

I Mfiitially composed of sesquichloridi; of irmi. Its taste is acid

* Instmdof" 5*8 grains of sesqaioxidc of livii i; iMobabty should bt
" fi'S erainn ; " this (jrcparntion whrn properly made being perfectly

soluble in the weak spirit.—En.

u 2
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and extrcnifcly styptic, and its smell resembles that of hydrochlo-

ric ether. Sc-squichloride of iron consists of

Two equivalents of Iron 28X2= 56 or 34-15

Three „ of Chlorine. . . . 36X3= 108 „ 6585

Equivalent 164. 100-

Formula Fe= CP.

It may be obtained in the form of brilliant and iridescent red-

brown crystals, by subliming calcined sulphate of iron mixed
with an equal weight of chloride of calcium. This salt combines

with water in two proportions, forming definite hydrates; the

first occui-s in tabular crystals, containing five eqs. of water

Fe' CP, 5HO, the second crystallizes in acicuiar prisms, and
contains twelve eqs. of water re" CP, 12HO.

Iiicompatibles.—Alkalis and their carbonates, lime-water, car-

bonate of lime ; magnesia, and its carbonate. This tincture is

rendered black by astringent vegetable bodies, and is decomposed
by a solution of gum-arabic.

Medicinal Uses.—When made with proper care it is one of

the most certain and active preparations of iron ; and it remains
for a very long time without suffering any variation of strength

from decom])osition. Dose, tUx. to fsj.

It is stated to be particularly useful as a tonic in scrofula : in

dysuria, 111.x. given every ten minutes until some sensible effect

is produced, afford speedy relief; and it is a powerful styptic in

hcemorrliage from the bladder, kidneys, or uterus. It is used

externally as a styptic in cancerous and fungous sores, and for

the purpose of destroying venereal warts.

SYRUPUS FERRI lODIDUM.
Syrup of Iodide of Iron.

Take of Iodine an ounce.

Iron, drawn into wire, three drachms.

Distilled Water, twelve fluidounces, or as much
as may be sufficient,

Sugar ten ounces

;

Mix the Iodine and Iron with eight fluidounces of the

Water, and heat until the solution acquires a greenish

colour ; then strain. Evaporate the solution to about four

fluidounces, and add the Sugar. Lastly, when the sjTup

has cooled, add as much water as may be required to fill a

measure of fifteen ounces ; and keep it in a well-stoppered

black glass vessel.
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Remark*.—Iodine is a non-metallic elementary solid body,

which was discovered in 1812 by M. Courtois of Paris. Its pe.
ciiliar properties were first minutely pointed out by Gay-Lussac
and Davy. It exists in sea-water, probably combined with po-
tassium, in marine molluscous animals, some fisli-uib, and most
sca-wecds. It has been found in the mineral kingdom in coal

and fossil fuci, and combined with silver, lead, and mercury. It

exists in sea-water, and in several mineral springs, and is stated

to occur in a variety of Agave, in some beet-roots, in Nas-
turtium (ujuaticnm. Sec. ; and if any reliance can be placed on
some statements made by M. Chatin, this element is as widely

disseminated as the researches of Fownes and others have
proved Fluorine to be. Io<line is principally obtained from
help, which is sea-weed that has been burnt for the purpose of
obtaining alkaline salts. The residuary kelp-lif|uor, after getting

rid of the impurities which would int<!rfere with the iodine, is

heated with sulphuric acid and binoxide t)f manganese ; by this

process, and owing to decompositions analogous to those which
evolve chlorine from chloride of sodium, iodine is obt.-iined from
the iodide of potassium contained in the kelp-liquor.

In the preparation of Iodine one equivalent of Iodide of Po-
tassium 16f>, consisting of one cq. of iodine \'2(i, and one eq. of
polatsium 40, is acted on by one equivalent of Binoxide of man-
ganese 44, composed of one eq. of manffanese 28, and twocqs. of
oxygen 1(5, mixed with two cqs. of Sulphuric Acid 80. Oneeq.
of the sulphuric acid 40, acts upon the one eq. of binoxide of

manganese, forming one eq. of protosulphute of manganese 7(i,

and one eq. of ncuuxnt oxygen 8 ; this nascent oxygen combines
with the one cq. of |K)tassium 40, producing 48 or one eq. of
potash, which unites with the remaining pi|. of sulphuric acid 40,

forming 88 or one cq. of sulphate of potash ; whilst the one eq.

of looiN'K 126, thus set free, rises in vapour and condenses in

the receivers, cither in black micaceous scales, or in striated

metalline lumps, much resembling in appearance tersulphuret of
antimony. I'his decomposition is- illustrated by the following

diagram :

—

'[l]/orf/ll-» 126 IM lODINB [1].[l]166Io<Kdeofro-
tauium

[1] 44 Binoxide or_

Mfingsnese.

i HO Siilpliuric

Arid.

1] Polauium 40

ilphnrlo'[l]Salpl
Acid

[1] Sulphuric

Add

88 Sulphste of
' rotuh[l].

7C Sulphate of

MaDg«iie)«[lJ.

290 290 290

IrKline is also obtained through the intermediate action of a
subsalt of copper, the diniodide, which is t,r..,.;.,.t.|tp,| ,vhcn a
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mixture of sulphate of copper and protosulphate of iron U added

to the mother-liquor of the kelp.

Properties.— lodiue is a soft opaque solid of a blui«h-black

colour anil metallic lustre. It crystalliies in flat micaccou*

scales, the primary form of which is a right rhombic prism. Ita

specific gravity, iiccording to Gay-Lussac, is 4*94^. In vapour

its sp. gr. is to that of air as 8'738 to 1 . When moderately

heated it is vaporizetl, yielding a rich violet-coloured vapour

;

it melts at 220" and boils at about 350°. When the heat by

which it was vaporized is withdrawn, it again assumes the form

of brilliant crystals, unchanged in properties; nor is it decom-
posed or altered at high temperatures. It evaporates more rea-

dily when damp than when dry. Iodine has a strong disagree-

able smell and taste, resembling those of chlorine and bromine,

and it stains the skin, though not permanently, of a brownish

colour. It requires nearly 7000 times its weight of water for

solution, but is readily' soluble in alcohol; the solution is of a

reddish-brown colour. It forms definite and permanent com-
pounds with most of the other elements, and possesses bleaching

properties. It is very poisonous. It unites readily with metaU,

forming compounds which are termed iodides ; it forms various

compounds with oxygen, and combines with hydrogen, forming

hydriodic acid gas ; it is incombustible, but its vapour is a sup-

porter of combustion.

AduUerations, Impurities, and Tests.—The aqueous solutions

of the iodides give a straw-coloured precipitate with nitrate of

silver, a full rich yellow with the salts of lead, and dazzling

scarlet-coloured precipitates with the persalts of mercur)'. The
characteristic tests of free iodine are the violet vapour which it

yields, and the intense blue colour it produces in a solution of

starch. The Iodine met with in commerce is at times largely

adulterated ; iron, sand, charcoal, plumbago, sulphuret of anti-

mony, oxide of manganese, chloride of calcium, have all been

used as sophisticants of this substance; exposure to heat, how-
ever, will detect them all. Its impurities are usually moisture and

traces of iron and lead, and sometimes cyanogen. When placed

over sulphuric acid it should lose very little or no weight. See

also Materia Medica : lodinium.

Pharmacopoeia Prqxiratioru.— Syrupus Ferri lodidi, Hydrar-

gyri lodidum, Liquor Potassii lodidi Compositus, Sulphuris

lodidum, Tinctura lodinii Composita, Unguentam lodinii Com-
positum.

Process.—When Iodine is brought into contact with iron,

direct combination takes place between tliem ; and as the resulting

iodide is soluble in water, fresh surfaces of iron are constantly

presented to the action of the iodine, so that the combination is

readily and quickly efl^ected ; the sugar exerts a protective in-

fluence upon a solution of this salt, delaying and greatly pre-
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venting the oxidation to which it, especially if water be present,

is subject, sesquioxid(! of iron being formed and iodine liberated

probably with the formation of some hydriodic acid. Iron wire,

or a strip of bright iron, immersed in a solution of this salt, also

tends to prevent its decomposition.

Properties.—The solution obtained is one of Iodide or Prot-

iodide of Iron ; it is of a green colour, and by evaporation with

as little contact of air as possible, green tabular crystals may be

formed. By evaporation to dryness and heating moderately, this

salt is fused, and on cixiling becomes an opaque crystalline mass
of an iron-grey colour and metallic lustre. When exposed to

the air it attracts moisture, and is very soluble both in water and
in alcohol.

ComjtosUion.—Crystallized Iodide of Iron is composed of

One equivalent of Iodine 126 or 6S*8
One „ of Iron . . 28 „ 14'

Five „ of Water •9X5= 45 „ 22^

Equivalent 199. 100-

Formula Fei,5lIO.

There is no other iodide of iron than the one just described.

[mpiiritiex and Teits.—Iodide of Iron is not likely to be adul-

terated, hut it easily decomposes and thus becomes impure. It

should be when solid of a grey metallic appearance, yielding a

green solution with water, with very little or no insoluble residue.

IncomjHitihleii.—The solution is decomposed by ammonia,
potash, soda and their carbonates, by lime-water, and all other

substance?* with which sulphate of iron is incompatible.

Mediciiutl Use.—Employed as an emmenagogue, from m^x. to

n\xxx. at a dose. This syrup contains, if the Iodine employed
be dry and pure, about 1.-9 grs. of anhydrous imilde of iron in a

fluidrachm equal to about one grain in n\xij.

FERRl SESttUIOXlDUM.

Sesquioxide of Iron.

f'rorim MartiJi A$tringenM, P.L. 1721.

('Jiulylim Hubii/o Prteparata, P.L. 1 746.

Ferri Rnbigo, P.L. 1788.

Ferri Carboms, P.L. 1809.

Ferri Subcarbonat, P.L. 1809, edit, alt., P.L. 1824.

Ferri Se»quioxydum, P.L. 1836.
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Take of Sulphate of Iron four pounds,

Carbonate of Soda four pounds and two ounces,

AVater, boiling, six gallons

;

Dissolve the Sulphate and Carbonate separately, in

three gallons of Water. Mix the liquors together whilst

hot, and set them by, that the precipitate may subside.

The supernatant liquor being poured off, wash this fre-

quently with water, and dry it.

It is dissolved in hydrochloric acid, scarcely effervescing

;

and is thrown down from it by potash. The strained so-

lution is then free from colour, and is not coloured by

adding hydrosulphuric acid nor ferrocyanide of potassium.

Process.—In accordance with the arrangement of this work,

the nature and properties of Sulphate of Iron, and of Carbonate

of Soda, will be con>iderc'd under their respective heads. In this

case it will be convenient to regard these sahs as anhydrous,

their water of crystallization playing no part in the process. An
equivalent of protosulphate of iron 76, is composc<i of one eq. of

protoxide of iron 36, and one eq. of sulphuric acid 40, and an

equivalent of carbonate of soda 51', consists of one eq. of toda 32,

and one eq. of carltonic acid 22. When solutions of these salts

are mixed double decomposition ensues, the one eq. of protoxide

of iron S6, combines with the one eq. of carbonic acid 22, form-

ing one eq. of protoearbonatc of iron 58, which being combined
with water, forms a greenish white precipitate ; whilst the one eq.

of sulphuric acid 40, unites with the one eq. of soda 32, to form

one eq. of sulphate of soda 72, which remains in solution. The
subjoined diagram will further illustrate this decon)|H>sition :

—

[1] 76 Sulphate / [1] Protoxide ofIron 36 ?8 Protoorbo-

1[1J
"" '"of Iron \\\]Sttlj>huric Acid...i<i~~;:^..^— B«K!ofIroo[i;.

[l]54Carbonafc f l\]Carbmie Aeid ... 22 "~'~~-~....,.^

of Soda t [liitorfa 32 —==72 Sulphate of

Sod»[l].
130 130 130

The formation of the carbonate or protoearbonatc of iron is the

first step in the process ; during the washing which is necessary

to get rid of the sulphate of soda, and especially by the sub-

sequent exposure to the air whilst drj'ing, the protoxide of iron

loses its carbonic acid, acquires half an equivalent of oxygen,

and thus becomes sesquioxide of iron.
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Protocarboiiatc / Carbonic Jcid Carbonic Acid Gat.

of Iron \ Protoxide of Iron-^..^^^

^ Nitrogen Gat.

Atmospheric f Nitrogen ^^^_^
Air \ Oxygen —^ SESai'ioxioE op Iron.

This compound, however, generally contains a small quantity

of carbonic acid ; it is prepared nearly in the same mode as what
was called Subcarbonntc of Iron in the Pharmacopoeias of 1809
and 1821', which usually was, what it is now termed, merely scs-

((uioxidc of iron.

Prnpertits.—This preparation is of a reddish-orange or brown
colour; it is inodorous and has a disagreeable taste; is insoluble

in water, and is not readily dissolved by any acid excepting the

hydrochloric acid.

Coiii/xmitioii ami Formula have been already given.

AduUerationf, Impurities, and Tests.— See Note in the text.

It is not often adulterated, excepting by calcined sulphate of

iron or coleolhar, which is heavy, has no orange tint with the red,

is often gritty to the touch, and is botii tasteless and useless ; but

it is fre<|uently badly prepared and imperfectly washed, cuntain-

int; much sulphate of soda. Treated with distilled water, the

filtered solution should not produce a dense and voluminous preci-

pitate with a salt of lead or barytcs. For medicinal purposes a

mere trace of sulpiiate of soda is (piite unobjectionable.

I'harmacopftid PreptirtUions.— I-hnpla.xtrum Fcrri, Fcrri Am-
motiio-cliloridum, Tinctura Ferri Sesquichloridi.

Medicinal ('so.—Tonic and emmenagogue. Dose, from gr. v.

XXX. combined with myrrh or aromatics. In doset> of half a

drachm to a drachm, two or three times a day, it has proved

efficacious in tic douloureux. Dr. Elliotson states that in doses

of 5). to ;^iv. every six hours he has employed it successfully in

chorea.

m
FEKKI (JARHONAS GUM SACCHARO.

Carbonate of Iron with Sugar.

Take of Suli)hiitc of Iron four ounces,

Carbonate of .Sodn four and a quarter ounces,

Sugar two ounces,

Distilled Water, boilinp, four pints

;

Dissolve the Sulpliatc and Cnrhonntc separately in two

pints of Water. Mix the solutions together whilst still hot,

and set a.sidc that the Carbonate of Iron may subside.

Then, the sii|)crnatant solution being poured off, wash the
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precipitated Carbonate frequently with water. To this

add the Sugar dissolved in two fluidounces of Water, and

evaporate the mixture in a water-bath until the powder is

dried. Keep it in a well-stoppered vessel.

Remarks.—This is one of the new preparations of the present

Pharmacopoeia ; as in the case of Syrupus Ferri lodidi, the sugar

here exerts a protective influence and in great measure prevents

the decomposition of the carbonate of the protoxide of iron and

the higher oxidation which takes place in the preceding prepa-

ration ; consequently this is a far more active medicament than

the sesquioxide of iron. It is a greyish-green powder possessing

a sweetish styptic taste, readily dissolving in hydrochloric acid

with effervescence. The final drying heat should be kept low,

not exceeding 130°.

Incmnpatibles.—Acids, acidulous salts, and all astringent de-

coctions and infusions.

Medicitial Uses.—As a tonic and chalybeate. Dose, gr. iij.to

gr. XX. in pilk, or as an electuary mixed with syrup or confec-

tion of Rose.

FERRI AMMONIO-CITRAS.

Ammoiiio-citrate of Iron.

Take of Sulphate of Iron twelve ounces.

Carbonate of Soda twelve and a half ounces.

Citric Acid six ounces.

Solution of Ammonia nine fluidounces.

Distilled Water, boiling, twelve pints

;

Separately dissolve the Sulphate and Carbonate in six

pints of Water. Mix the solutions whilst hot and set

aside that the precipitate may subside. The supernatant

solution being poured off, wash this frequently with water

and dissolve it, the Acid being added, vnih the assistance

of heat. Then the Ammonia being mixed with it when

cold, evaporate the solution to the consistence of a syrup.

Dry this very thinly spread upon flat earthenware plates

with a gentle heat. It is to be kept in a well-stoppered

vessel.
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It 18 dissolved by water. This solution does not change

the colour of litmus nor turmeric ; nor on the addition of

ferrocyanide of potassium does it become blue* ; but potash

or solution of lime being added, sesquioxide of iron is

precipitated and ammonia evolved. From 100 grains dis-

solved in water, potash being added, about 34 grains of

sesquioxide of iron are precipitated.

liemarkg.—This preparation is now inserted in the Pharniaco-
preia. The first stage of the process is a repetition of the first

portions of the two procedinfj preparations, the hydrated carho-
nate of iron t>eing subsequently converted into a citrate of iron,

the excess of acid heinij neutralized by ammonia and the j)rot-

oxide of iron converted into 8ear|uioxide by exposure to the at-

mosphere.
Proper(ie$.—This salt does not crystallizo, but when properly

prepared, occurs in brilliant translucent scales of a garnet-red
colour, readily soluble in water and of a slightly ferruginous

taste. It varies slightly in competition, and appears to be a mix-
ture of citrate of iron with citrate of ammonia. For Citric Acid
see LtQuon Ammonia Citkatis.

Inroni/tfitihles.—The mineral acids; potash, soda, lime-water,

and all preparations containing tannic acid.

Meilicinnl Ute*.—See Fkrri Potassio-Tartras. Dose, gr.

V. to gr. X. dissolved in Water flavoured with Syrup of Orange.

FERRI SULPHAS,

Sulphate of Iron.

Sal 8CU Vitriolum Martu, P.L. 1721.

Sal MartU, I'.L. 1 746.

Ferrum Vitriolatum, P.L. 1788.

Fenri Su/phtu, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 183C.

Take of Commercial Sulphate of Iron four pounds,

Sulplniric Acid a fluidounce,

Iron, drawn into wire, an ounce.

Distilled Water four pints

;

* A prrrtpitate of I'russian blue is not produood, but tb« solution

often assumes a bluish-green tint.—Eu.
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Mix the Acid with the Water ; add to these the Sulphate

and the Iron ; then apply heat, stirring frequentlj*, until the

sulphate is dissolved. Strain the solution whilst hot, and

set aside to crystallize. Evaporate the solution which is

poured off that it may again deposit crystals. Dry them.

Bluish green. Is dissolved by Water.

Hemarks.—Commercial Sulphate ok Iron, commonly called

copperas or green vitriol, occurs native, but is prepared for various

purposes by exposing bisulphuret of iron, iron pi/rite$, to the

action of air and moisture, by which it is oxidized in th(> following

manner; the moisture simply facilitating the action may conve-

niently be disregarded. Two equivalents of bisulphuret of iron

120, consist of four eqs. of sulphur 64, and two eqs. of iron .56 ;

both these elements combine with the oxygen of the air. One
eq. of sulphur 16, unites with two eqs. of oxygen 16, forming

one eq. of sulphurous acid gas 32, which escapes, whilst the re-

maining three eqs. of sulphur l-S, combines with nine eqs. of

atmospheric oxygen 72, to produce 120 or three eqs. of sv/p/iu-

ric acid. The two eqs. of iron 56, unite with two eqs. of oxygen

16, and form 72 or two eqs. of protoxide of iron, which combine
with the three eqs. of sulphuric acid 120, and these dissolved in

water yield a solution consisting of two eqs. of protosulphate of

iron 152, and one eq. of sulphuric acid 40; this is saturated by

b'jiling the solution with metallic iron, which is oxidized at the

expense of the water, hydrogen being evolved ; and this solution

when crystallized yields commercial Sulphate of Iron or green

vitriol.

[l]5»/^A«rlO+[2] Oxygen 16 ={ 32 SiJphurou. Acid

[1] Sulphur 16+[3] Oxygen 24 <= 40 Sulphuric Add [r[2] 120 Bisulphu-
_

ret ofIron

And again,

2] Su^kur 32+ [6] Oxvgen 48 1 ^ 152 Pbotosulphatt.

[2] Iron .... 56-J- [2] Oxygen 16 J or Iron [21.

] Hydrogen 1 ^1 Hydrogen Cat [1].
['] »^'ater{f}jS^.
[1128 Iron 28 J

[IJ
"

40 Sulphuric Acid —

—

~^ "6 Protosclphate
— — OF Iron [1].

77 '1

Process.—In the last Pharmacopceia, the process illustrated by

the latter diagram was the method directed for obtaining sul-

phate of iron ; in the present the impure salt of commerce is ad-

vantageously made use of : the sulphuric acid and iron wire

being employed to reduce any sesquisulphate of iron, the com-
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mercial salt may contain, to the state of protosulpliate by the

action of the nascent hydrogen, a term employed to denote a gas

immediately Ixjfore it assumes the aeriform state when it pos-

sesses peculiar properties, by partially deoxidizing the scsquisul-

phate and the consequent formation of a protoxide of iron which

combines with the sulphuric acid in excess; water being decom-
posed as in the second diagram. The metallic iron also prccipi-

tatt^ any traces of copper which the couimercial sulphate may
contain. In the subjoined diagram, which will illustrate the

process of the I'iiarmacopueia for the deoxidation of the ses-

(juisult, the hydrogen is converted into water, instead of being

evolved in the gaseous state; the sulphuric acid is omitted, that

not being absolutely requisite, being employed simply to faci-

litate this operation, affording by its action on the water and
iron a rapid and abundant supply of hydrogen, a portion of which

in practice, being in excess, is evolved in the gaseous state.

[21 Sulphuric Acid 80

[1] 200 S«tqui>ul- [2J Oxygen IC

f

bate of ( [2] Iron 56
roD [l] SulpAuric Acid 40

.[Ij Oxygen 8

[1] 28 Iron 28,

t>j ''^•»'-
{flJS?^,;;:::::;

?^

152 Pbotoscl-
PBATE or
Iron [2].

6 PbotosUL-
PHATi or
iHOKfll.""

[Jl.9 Water [J].

237 237 237

When a solution of sulphate of iron of tiie proper degree of
concentration is obtained it readily dejiosits crystals on cooling,

the primary form of which is an Mii/iie rhombic prism, MM' and
P of the annexed figure being the primary plutics ; the crystals

sometimes exhibit the secondary planes n and e much developed.

P on M, or M'
M on M'
P on<v

P on c

P on «,

V on «,

99° 20'

8'2 20
153 00
123 55
159 00
136 10

The crystals, when recently formed, are of a blui>h green
colour; by exposure to the air the protoxide of iron which the

salt contains gradually attraets oxygen, and the reddi»li yellow

colour of the sc'(|uisalt of iron formed, renders the crystals green
by admixture with the bluish protosulphate. \Vhen the exposure
has l>een long continued, the surface of the crystals, eti|K.>cially if

moist, is incriisted with subsulphate of sesquioxide of iron, and
they ought then to be rejected ; the aqueous solution still more
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readily attracts oxygen, and it in rendered first green and then

reddish yellow, depositing at the sanie time subsulphate of sesqui-

oxide of iron.

Sulphate of iron has a disagreeable styptic taste ; it is insoluble

in alcohol ; 100 parts arc dissolved by 14-3 parts of water at 60%
and by 30 at '212^. The solution when free from seequioxide of

iron is perfectly neutral, is not altered by gallic acid or astringent

vegetable preparations, and yields a white precipitate with ferro-

cyanide of potassium, which by absorbing oxygen from the air

becomes rapidly blue, forming Prussian blue.

Composition.—Crystallized sulphate of iron contains 7 eq». of

water, of which it loses 6 eqs. at 238'^, becoming white and pul-

verulent ; the remaining eq. of water is expelled at about 535"^.

When deprived of most of its water and distilled it yields the

peculiar sulphuric acid already noticed, see Acidctm Sulpuo-
RICUM DiLUTUM, and sesquioxide of iron ; it consists of

One equivalent of Protoxide of Iron .. 36 . . . 25*9

One „ of Sulphuric Acid 40... 28-8

Seven „ of Water 63 . . . 45-3

Equivalent 139. 100"

Formula FeO, SO', 7HO.
Impurities and Tests.—When pure the crystals are of a bluish

green colour, transparent and devoid of any ochrey incrustation.

They should be perfectly soluble in distilled water, and iron im-

mersed into the solution should not precipitate any copper. When
quite free from sesquioxide, which is however scarcely to be ex-

pected, ferrocyanide of potassium gives a white precipitate, which
is tinged with blue in proportion to tlie quantity of sesquioxide

and consequently of impurity present. No colour should be

produced on the addition of gallic acid.

IncompatibUs.—Ammonia, potash, soda, and their carbonates,

lime-water, chloride of calcium, the acetates of lead, and soaps.

The salts of barytes and strontia, as well as the earths they con-

tain, are incompatible with this salt. It is decomposed also by
astringent vegetable bodies, immediately if it contain sesquioxide,

and gradually if free from it, by exposure to the air.

Pharmacopoeia Preparations.—Mistura Ferri Composita, and
Pilula Ferri Composita.

Pharmacopceia Uses.—Ferri Sesquioxidam, Ferri Carbonas
cum Saccharo, Ferri Ammonio-Citras, Ferri Potassio-Tartras.

Medicinal Uses.—Tonic, astringent, emmenagogue, and an-

thelminthic ; in large doses it occasions griping in the bowels.

Dose, gr.j. to v. or more, made into pills with extract of gen-

tian. It should never be given in solution without previously

boiling the water, to free it from atmospheric air, the oxygen of

which is readily absorbed, and the sulphate of iron, being decom-
posed by it, is rendered much less efficacious.
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FERRI POTASSIO-TARTRAS.

Potassio-tartrate of Iron.

Ferrum Tartarizatum, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Ferri Potassio-Tartrait, P.L. 1836.

Take of Sulphate of Iron four ounces,

Sulphuric Acid half a fluidounce.

Nitric Acid a fluidounce.

Solution of Ammonia ten fluidounces,

Bitartrate of Potash, powdered, two ounces,

Distilled Water four gallons

;

Dissolve the Sulphate with the Sulphuric Acid in a pint

of the Water, then, heat being iipplied, gradually add the

Nitric Acid. Boil down the solution to the consistence of

a syrup and mix with the remainder of the Water. Then

idd Ammonia to precipitate the sesquioxide of iron. Wash
lis and set aside for twenty-four hours. Then heat the

IJitartrate mixed with half a pint of distilled water to 140°,

and to it gradually add the moist sesquioxide from which

the supernatant water has been poured off. Separate

l)y a linen cloth that portion of this sesquioxide which

rannot be dissolved : then evaporate the clear solution till

the salt is dried. Potassio-Tartrate of Iron may be dried

II the same way as Ammonio-Citkatg or Ikon.

It is dissolved in water. Neither the colour of litmus

Tior of turmeric is changed by this solution ; nor ferro-

yanidc of potassium being added, is a blue colour pro-

iiiced ; nor is aught thrown down by the addition of any

I kali. If it be heated with potash it precipitates about

' t grains of sesquioxide of iron from 100 grains.

lUmark*.—In the present process the mode of obtaining the

hydrate of M'Minioxide of iron i» altfrrd from the last, and for

the l)ctt<T ; for whf-n, ii.i in the process of thr last }'liartnarop<L-ia,

this hydmti' is prcciiiitat<>(l from a K('S(|uisaU of iron by poUuh, a

portion of tti.it nlknli (iliuf inatcly adheres to the precipitate, which
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cannot be completely freed from it even by careful and repeated

washings, and this combining with a portion of the tartaric acid

of the bitartrate, diminishes its solvent power as respects the oxide

of iron, and consequently the strength of the preparation.

Process.—It has already been shown that when nitric acid

acts upon most metals and some elementary bodies it is con-

verted into oxygen and nitric oxide, the base being oxidized at

its expense ; precisely the same efl'ect is produced in the above

process, when it converts the protoxide of iron into sesquioxide,

which dissolves in the additional sulphuric acid and forms a solu-

tion of sesquisulphate of iron, which on the addition of ammonia
is decomposed into hydrated sesquioxide of iron, and sulphate of

ammonia. It is unnecessary to repeat tiie verbal descriptions of

these decompositions, which will be sufficiently explained by the

following diagrams, merely premising that it is necessary to em-

ploy six equivalents of sulphate of iron, that being the quantity

of this salt peroxidized by one eq. of Nitric Acid.

[1] 54 Nitric f [lWi7ric Oxide 30 30 NitricOxi<Ie(;u[I].

Acid\[3]0xsfgm 2t-_^^_^
6] 456 Protosulphate of Iron

'^

•
.

3] 120 Sulphuric Acid
-^=::=. cn/^ SMquimlphatt rf Iran

630 630

which requires 9 eqs. of Ammonia to decompose it.

[3]600Sesquisulpbate / [6]Se«]aioxide of Iron240 240 Sesquioxide

of Iron. \ [9]Sulphuric .\cid ....360~-^^_^ of Iron [6J.

[9] 153 Ammonia —:::= 513 Sulphite of

Amnioiiia[9].

753 753

When this hydrated sesquioxide of iron is boiled in water with

the bitartrate of potash, the excess of acid which this salt contains

dbsolves the oxide, and a solution is obtained, which consists of

tartrate of potash and tartrate of sesquioxide of iron, and this

evaporated to dryness constitutes the potassio-tartrate of
IRON.

Properties This preparation is of a brownish colour ; it is

inodorous, and has but little of the disagreeable taste of the

iron, when properly prepared. It is readily soluble in water, and
becomes moist in a damp atmosphere. It gives a dark-coloured

precipitate with astringent vegetables, but does not afford a blue

precipitate with ferrocyanide of potassium ; neither potash, soda,

nor their carbonates, decompose this solution unless heat be

applied, and even then air.monia and its carbonate produceno effect

upon it. Of the chalybeate preparations, this, and the aramonio-

citrate of iron are the least nauseous, and the solution will re-

main for a considerable time without suffering decomposition.

This preparation, for the reason assigned in the foregoing re-
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marks, and also from the absence of any tartrate of ammonia
which the salt of the last Pharmacopoeia contained, is nearly

twice the strength of the former salt, which contained but 18 per
cent, of scsquioxide of iron instead of 3+. Its composition has

not yet been accurately determined ; but if, as is probably tlio

caM, we regard 3'2 grs. of the sesqiiioxide of iron yielded by
100 grs. of the salt as due partly to a little oxide remaining in

suspension and not separated by the linen cloth ordered to be
enjployed, and partly to adherent potash, an is always the case

when this alkali is used as a precipitant of the oxide of iron, the

composition of this salt will agree with that assigned to it by
Soubeiran, viz.

One eq. of Tirtrate of Potuh 66+48^114 or 43-84

One ., of Dit«rtratc of SesquioxiJe of Iron... 66+80 = 146 „ 5GI6

Equiralcnt 260. 100-

Formula. KO, C* H' O* ; Fe' O", C*W 0».

If however this salt contains 34 grs. of pure sesquioxide of
iron combined with the excess of tartaric acid in the bitartrate of
potasii, the above formula cannot represent its constitution ; in

this case it would seem to consist of an equivalent of tartrate of
potash, combined with an equivalent of the tristartratc of the

sesquioxide of iron (SFe'O', 2C* H»0*), and six equivalents of
water.

Inroiiipitlibles.—As Ferbi Ammo.nio-citras.
Impurities iind Te$U.—See Note in the text.

Medicinal Vtet—This preparation is advant.igeously exhibited

in all c^v% in which chalybratrs prove useful. From its slight

taste it may be readily given when other preparations of iron

prove nauseating. The doje is from gr. v. to gr. xv. given either

in solution, or in the form of pill, combined with an aromatic,

but it should nut be long kept in either way ; and in its perfect

state it cannot be given in the form of powder, on account of its

attracting moiotnrr'.

VINUM FERRI.

Wine of Iron.

Vinnm Vhalybeatum, P.L. 1/21, P.L. 1710.

Vinmn Ferri, P.L. i;88, P.L. 1809, edit, alt., P.L. 1824.

Take of Iron, drawn into Wire, an ounce,

Sherry Wine two pints;

Digest for thirty days, and ntrain.

X
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Remark*.—This preparation, which was omitted from the last

Pharmacopoeia, is again introduced. It is a very weak and gentle
chalybeate, probably consisting of tartrate of iron with traces of
malate and acetate of this metal. Dose, fjj. to f^M.

PR^PARATA EX HYDRARGYRO.
PREPARATIONS OF MERCURY.

Remarks.—Mercury is found native, but its principal and
indeed only ore is the bisulphuret of mercury or cinnabar, which
occurs in Spain, Bavarin, Carniola and Bohemia, in Europe, and
also in China and California ; this ore ground and distilled with

lime or metallic iron furnishes the mercury of commerce, which
as imported in iron bottles is usually very pure.

Mercury is a white brilliant metal, which differs from all others

in being liquid at common temperatures, and remaining so till

exposed to a cold of 40° below zero ; it then becomes solid and
malleable, its malleability increasing with the depression of tem-
perature. At—40° its specific gravity is 1+-391, at 32° 13-5959,

and at 60° 13'556 ; it boils and vaporizes at about 670°, the

specific gravity of its vapour being 6'976. It is perfectly vola-

tilized by heat. It crystallizes in regular octohedrons ; it is uni-

formly dilated by heat, a most valuable property which has long

been advantageously applied in the thermometer. At common
temperatures it emits a very slight vapour, but below 40° this

ceases under the usual atmospheric pressure. Exposed to dry air

it does not oxidize, unless by continual agitation with it, but just

below its boiling-point it readily combines with oxygen, forming

the precipitate per se of the olden chemists. It does not decom-
pose water, even at 21ii°, but this liquid retains minute traces of

mercury, probably in an extremely linely divided metallic state,

which are incapable of separation by repose or filtration, when it

has been boiled with or distilled from this metal. It is readily

acted upon by nitric acid, whether concentrated or dilute, but

sulphuric acid has no action on it, except when concentrated and
boiling, hydrochloric acid is not decomposed by it under any
circumstances. It combines with many of the metals ; these com-
pounds are termed amatgams. It is more convenient and more
in accordance with the nomenclature adopted in the text of this
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work, to consider the equivalent of Mercury as double that em-
ployed by many continental and some British chemists, and with

Erdmann and Marchand to regard it as being 200 ; its Symbol
or Formula is Hg.

Adulterations, Impuritia, and Tests.—The Mercury imported
from the mines of Almaden in Spain is very pure, but this metal
is susceptible of adulteration, as it forms liquid amalgams with

several others, lead, tin and bismuth being used for this purpose.

For tests see Materia Medica : Hydrargyrum. It may be
purified by distillation or digestion with a solution of bichloride

or of a nitrate of the metal. The chacacteristic tests of mercury
are, that when in solution it is precipitated on a slip of bright

copper in the metallic state, as a grey powder, which when rubbed,
gives a brilliant silvery surface to the copper. When in a solid

state, the substance, powdered and heated with lime in a test-tube,

exhales metallic mercury, which is readily recognized under a
magnifier by its brilliant globular form.

Pharmacopoeia Preparations.—Flmplastrum Ammoniaci cum
Hydrargyro, Emplastrura Ilydrargyri, Mydrargyrum cum CretA,

Mydrargyri Chloridum, Ilydrargyri Bichloridum, Hydrarf^yri

ludidum, Ilydrargyri Nitrico-Osidum, Ilydrargyri Hisulphure-

tum, Piluk Ilydrargyri, Unguentum Hydrargyri, Unguentum
Hydrargyri Nitratis.

HYDRARGYRUM CUM CRETA.

Mercury with Chalk.

Hydraryyrxu cum Cretd, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809.

Hydrargyrum cum Cretd, P.L. 1809, edit, alt., P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Mercury three ounces.

Prepared Chalk five ounces
;

Hub them together until globules are no longer visible.

A portion is vaporized by heat. The residue answer*

to the tests previously applied to Prepared Chalk.

Proctu.— I have been informed on authority upon which I

can rely, that the addition of a small (juantity of water greatly

arceleratrs the operation hen; dirpcte<l. Thr greater part of the

mercury exists in a very finely divided metallic state, but I have

found that a minute jxirtion of it is, by the long trituration re-

quired, converted into protoxide, and thix licing the case the

effects derived from the use of this medicine are readily accounted
f?)r.

X 2
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Adulterations, Impurities a>id Tests.—See Note in the text.

It is seldom adulterated, excepting when made with the black

sulphiiretof mercury, but is sometimes carelessly prepared, being

insufficiently triturated.

Iitcompatibles.—Acids and acidulous salts act upon this pre-

paration, and dissolve the chalk with the effervescence of carbooic

acid gas.

Medicinal Uses.— It is one of the mildest of the mercurial pre-

parations. Dose, as an alterative, gr. x. to gr. xxx.

H Y D R .V U G y R I C H L O R I D U M.

Chloride of Mercury.

Mercurius Dulcis Pracipiiatus. Mercuritis Dulcis Subli-

matus. C'ulomelas, P.L. 1721.

Mercurius Dulcis Sublimalus, P.L. 1 746.

Calomelas. Hydrargyrus Muriatus Mitts, P.L. 1788.

Hydrargijn Submurias, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Hydraryyri Chloridum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Mercury four pounds.

Sulphuric Acid twenty one and a half fluid-

ounces,

Chloride of Sodium a pound and a half;

Boil two pounds of the ^Tercury with the Acid, until the

bipersulphate of mercury remains dry ; rub this when it is

cold with [the remaining] two pounds of Mercury in an

earthenware mortar, that they may be perfectly mixed.

Afterwards add the Chloride, and rub them together, until

globules are no longer visible ; then sublime. Rub the

sublimate to the very finest powder, and wash it carefully

with boiling distilled water and dry it.

Pulverulent, whitish, is sublimed by heat. It is black-

ened by potash being added to it ; afterwards, heat being

applied, it agglomerates in globules of mercury. By the

addition of nitrate of silver, of lime-water, or of hydrosul-

phuric acid, nothing is precipitated from the water in

which it has either been washed or boiled.
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Remarks.—There is no alteration of the process directed in

the last Fharniacopceia, excepting the substitution of measure
for weight with respect to tiic sulphuric acid, an advantageous

alteration which has been uniformly carried out in other pre-

parations.

Process.—When mercury and sulphuric acid arc boiled to-

gether, the water contained in the latter is evaporated, and the

reactions which occur are these : two eqs. of anhydrous sulphuric

acid 80, arc decomposed by one eq. of mercury '200, into two
eqs. of sulp/iurnus acid (H, which are expelled, and two eqs. of

oxi/ffen Ifi, which combine with the mercury and form onceq.of
binoxidc of mercury 'lUi; this uniting with the two remaining

eqs. of anhydrous sulphuric acid 80, there results one eq. of bi-

peraulphate of mercury 29()

:

[2] 80Sul,.haricAci<l{[2j*;*'*"«""'^''^64
M Sulphurous Acid

[2] 80 Sulphuric Acid
'

296 Bipmulphtte of
_— BleiTury [I].

.160 360

When this one er|. of bipersulphatc of mercury 296, consisting

of two eqs. of xuljihuric acid 80, two eqs. of oxi/gen 16, and one
eq. of mercuri/ 200, is triturated with another eq. of mercury 200,

it parts with one half of its oxygen and sulphuric aeid to the se-

cond eq. of mercury, which is thus converted into one eq. of

sulphate of mercury 21-t*, an<l is its<'lf reduced to the same salt,

also becoming one eq. of sulphate of mercury 248 :

1] Sulphuric Aeid 40 -7—; 248 Snlplwl* of M*r-

}\Ornt» 8

Oxyfen ^"Z^^^"^ *"'' ''''

Mercury 200'"''^[1] 296 Biprnulphite
^

of Mercury ^

[1] 200 Mercury - :^^—

'

_:Z=3>.249 Solpbitr of Mef
e>ajW-

496 496

Two rquivalents of sulplnte of mercury are thus necessarily

formed, but in explaining tlic ehangei* by which it is converted

into chloride of mercury, it is not requisite to consider more
than one equivalent as undergoing them.

In preparing chloride of mercury, one eq. of this sulphate 218,

consisting of one rt). of mrrctirtf 200, one eq. of nrjiyrn 8, and
one e(|. of iiilphttric arid 40, it mixed and heated with one eq.

of chloride of sodium (>0, composed of one eq. of chlorine 36,

and one e<|. of mdiiim 2t; complete mutual interchange of ele-

ments ensues, the one eq of sodium 24, unites with the one eq.

of oxygen, to form one eq. of so«la .'12, which combining with

the one eq. of sulphuric acid 40, yields one eq. of sulphate of

soda 72, and this remain* in the retort, whilst the one er|. of

chlorine !'.6, thus set free, takes the one nj. '.f ni' - "''O. .md
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forms one cq. of Chloride of Mercury 236, which tublinies.

I subjoin a diagram to illustrate this decomposition :

[1] SuJpkttric Acid 40

—

-L—^i Solphate of

\\\Oxygm 8 /-"^ Sod« [I].

L[l] Mercury 200-

[1] 248 Sulphate of

Mercury.

[1] 60 Chloride of

Sodium

308

rri]<S(Mfiini 24

Ul] CAtorme 36 236 Cai/>UDC or
MuiCDBT[l].

308 308

Many other processes have been devised for making this im-

portant preparation, but none have superseded the method above-

described, which is still generally adopted by manufacturers of

chemicals.

Properties Chloride, or as it is denominated when a pointed

distinction is necessary. Calomel, is a white

semitransparent crystalline mass, inodorous,

insipid, and insoluble in water*. Its specific

gravity is 7"175 : by long exposure to light

it is rendered of a dark colour, owing to

partial decomposition. Occasionally perfect

crystals are obtained, in which, although there

does not appear to be any distinct cleavage,

there are indications of it parallel to all the

planes of a square prism, and this may be re-

garded as the primary form.

P on M, or M'
P on a
P on c

MonM'
M on c

Chloride of mercury may be obtained of various shades of buff,

fading into pure white, according to the mode adopted of grind-

ing and drying ; nitric and hydrochloric acids convert it into the

bichloride. It is phosphorescent when broken or scratched in

the dark. It is much less volatile than the bichloride.

Composition.—It consists of

One equivalent of Mercury 200 or 84*75

One „ of Chlorine .% „ 15-25

100-Equivalent 2S6.
Formula Hg CI.

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests.—It has been adulterated

• By long-continued ebullition with water, chloride of mercury affords

a solution which yields copious precipitates w^ith carbonate of soda and

nitrate of silver. This is doubtless owing to the formation of bichloride

and oxychloride of mercury. The chloride of mercury itself is strictly

insoluble.

—

Ed.
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with sulphate of barytes, carbonate of lead, ammonio-chloride of
mercury, and other white heavy insoluble powders, and it some-
times containi traces of bichloride, oxychloride, and a subnitrate
of mercury. The tests ordered in the text will detect these
adulterations or impurities, excepting the insoluble mercurial
salts; which are difficult of detection unless they exist in con-
siderable proportions. The ammonio-chloride, heated with lime
or excess of potash, yields ammonia, which may be recognised by
test-paper, and the subnitrate heated in a test-tube evolves nitrous
fumes.

Incompatibles

.

—Chloride of mercury is immediately decom-
posed by potash, soda, and lime, and partially by ammonia,
oxide of mercury being forme<l ; carbonate of ammonia also pro-
duces decomposition, but the carbonates of potash antl soda act
Ie«» rapidly ; bicarbonate of potash does not decompose it at all.

By nitric acid it is partially converted into bichloride. It is de-
composed by iron, copper and lead, and also by hydrosulpburic
acid and its salts.

Pharmacopcda Preparation.—PilulaHydrargyriChloridiCom-
poeita.

Medicinal Ute*.—It is an extremely efficient purgative, and it

is alterative, antisyphilitic, and a valuable remedy in obstructions
and hepatic affections. It is particulaHy useful in the diseases of
children, and they frequently bear larger doses of it than adults.
Dose as an alterative gr. ss. to gr. j. night and morning ; as a pur-
gative from gr. ij. to gr. x., or in some cases considerably more.
ItA insolubility and great specific gravity prevent iu being eligibly
exhibited in any other form than that of powder or pill.

HYDRARGYUl BICHLORIDUM.

Bichloride of Mercury.

Mercurius Sublimattu Corrotivtu, P.L. 1721.

Mercuriug Corroitivwt Sublimattu vel Albtu, P.L. 1746.

Hijdrargijrut Murialun, P.L. 1 "88.

Ilydrartpjri Oxymnruu, P.L. iHOy, P.L. 1824.

Ilydrarijyri liirhloridum, P.L. IH.JG.

Take of Mercury two pounds,

Sulphuric Acid twenty one and a half fluid-

ouncefi,

Chloride of Sodium a poiuid and a half
j
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Boil down the Mercurj- with the Acid, until the biper-

siilphate of mercury remains dry ; rub this w hen it is cold

with the Chloride in an earthenware mortar; then sublime

with a heat gradually raised.

Crystalline is fused by heat, aftcrw ards is sublimed. It

is dissolved by water, by rectified spirit, and by ether.

The precipitate from its watery solutions, potash, soda, or

lime-water being added, is red ; but when you add excesa

it is yellow. This, on the application of heat, evolves

oxygen, and agglomerates in globules of mercury.

Remarks.—On referring to the preceding preparation it will

be perceived, that only one half the quantity of mercury is here

ordered, and tliat the intermediate stage of trituration with me-

tallic mercury is omitted. In otlier particulars the proces» is

similar to that already described, and the same decompocitions

ensue as detailed in the first and last of the diagrams inserted

under Chloride of Mercury ; excepting that in the present case,

instead of sulphate of mercury being mixed with the chloride of

sodium, the bipersulphate, a salt containing double the amount

of oxygen and sulphuric acid is here erai)loyed, and instead of

chloride of niercurj-, biciiloridf. of merciry results, which

contains double the amount of chlorine existing in the former

product ; whilst two equivalents of sulphate of soda remain in

the subliming vessel, in lieu of one equivalent of that salt. With

these remarks I shall content myself with referring to the two

diagrams alluded to, as explanatory of the present pnicess, instead

of repeating the diagrams, exchanging bipersulphateand bichlo-

ride of mercury for the sulphate and chloride of that metal in the

last of them.

Properties The bichloride of mercury being volatile at the

temperature at which it is formed, rises in vapour, and condenses

into a white semitransparent ciystalliue mass, from which perfect

crystals are occasionally procurable. The clea-

vages in the crj-stals of this substance arc parallel

to the lateral and to the terminal planes of o right

rhotnhic jyrism of 9S° 44', which therefore may be

regarded as the primary form.

P on M, or M'.

.

M on M'
M on A

90'
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Bichloride of Mercury is inodorous ; it has an acrid, metallic,

and naus^eous taste, whicli remains long in the mouth. It is a

violent poison. Its specific gravity is .5'200. The specific gra-

vity of its vapour is 9*+. Water at (50° dissolves rather more
tliau I -20th, and boiling water one-third of its weight ; thesolu-

ioii reddens litmus paper. It is slightly volatile at common tem-

rratures. Although light has no action upon this salt in its

solid state, vet it partially decomposes the aqueous solution, and

chloride of mercury is precipitated. It is much more soluble in

alcohol, ether, hydrochloric acid, and solution of hydrochlorate

of ammonia, than in water; ether abstracts it from its aqueous

solution. When the alkalis potash and soda, or lime-water, are

added to a solution of bichloride of mercury, they throw down a
yellow precipitate, which is hydrated binoxide of mercury.

Carbonate of lime decomposes the bichloride only partially, the

substance obtained being oxychloride of mercury of a deep red

colour ; a similar eftect is produced by lime, potash and soda,

when used in the re(|uisite proportion. With ammonia a white

precipitate is obtained, as will be presently a;;ain noticed. It

forms several double salts with the alkaline chlorides, &c., and
combines with, or is decomposed by most organic substances.

Vomposilion.—Bichloride of Mercury consists of

One equivalent of Mercury 200 or 73*55

Two „ of Chlorine .. . tJ6 x2= 72 „ '26-45

Kquivalent 272. 100'

Formula llg CI'.

Aflulteralionn, [iH/mritirs, and Testji.—This salt is seldom adul-

leratfHl ; the tests onlered in the text are quite sufficient to ensure

its purity. It affords a while precipitate » itii solution of albumen,

white of pgf(, which is the best antidote in cases of poisoning with

this substance.

liiininiiiiiiblfti Ammonia, potash, soda, and their carbonates;

liiiK ''>.ii> I, polossio-tartrate of antimony, nitrate of silver, the

';ites of lead, sidphuret of |)otasHium, and other soluble sul-

I'u ii>is soap, many melals, infusions of bitter ami astringent

\< u< tables, and some vegetable bodies which ]K>sse«s neither of
i!i. •. (jualities,

PItiirmiimftnia PrFjKirul'wn.— Lirpior Ilydrargyri Bichloridi.

Pharwiicopiria I'tni,— Ilydrargyri Anunonio-chloridum.
Mnliriniil l'iic».— It is frr()uently serviceable in secondary

-yphilis, and in some cutaneons disfjaves, partiridarly combined
u iih an antimonini, in lepra. Dose, from one-eighth to one-fourth

of ;i t'raiii. niadi' into a pill with rriiinb of bread.
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LIQUOR HYDRARGYRI BICHLORIDI.

Solutioa of Bichloride of Mercury.

Liquor Hydrarr/yri Oxymuriatis, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Liquor Hydrargyri Bichloridum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Bichloride of Mercury,

Hydrochlorate of Ammonia, each ten grains,

Distilled Water a pint ;

Dissolve.

Remarks.—A fluidounee contains half a grain of bichloride of

mercury.
Dose, half a fluidrachm to two fluidrachms in infusion of

linseed.

HYDRARGYRI AMMONIO-CHLORIDUM.

Ammonio-chloride of Mercury.

Mercurius Prtecipitatus Albus, P.L. 1746.

Calx Hydrargyri Alba, P.L. 1788.

Hydrargyrus Prcecipitatus Albus, P.L. 1809.

Hydrargyrum Prcecipitatum Album, P.L. 1809, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1824.

Hydrargyri Ammonio-Chloridum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Bichloride of Mercury six ounces.

Distilled Water six pints.

Solution of Ammonia eight fluidounces

;

Dissolve the Bichloride in the Water, with the applica-

tion of heat. To this when it is cold add the Solution of

Ammonia, frequently stirring. W'ash the powder thrown

down until it is free from taste, lastly, dry it.
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Pulverulent, white, is sublimed by heat. It is dissolved

without effervescence in hydrochloric acid. Heated with

solution of potash it evolves ammonia and assumes a

yellow colour.

liemarks.—There are few salts the nature of which has been
«o closely contested as the aiiimoiiio-chloride of mercury, and
various .ttateinents have been nmde respecting its composition.

In some former Pharmacopoeias this preparation was obtained

by the addition of solution of carbonate of potash and hydro-

chlorate of ammonia to that of the bichloride of mercury ; the

more direct method of employing solution of ommonia is now
substituted ; late researches have however rendered it probable

that the salt prepared by the intervention of carbonate of potash

and hydrochlorat(- of ammonia, ditfers from that now directed to

be mad<: by adding ammonia directly to a solution of bichloride

of mercury, and that whilst the former certainly contains oxygen,

the latter, the Ilydrargyri Ammonio-chloridum of the last and
present Pharmacopoeias, contains none of this element. This
salt is regarded by Sir K. Kane as a chloramidide of mercury,

or double chloride and amide of mercury, itfl formula being

Hg 2CI, Ilg 2NH'. It has been subjected to rigorous exa-

mination by Duflos, Riegel, and by Miti«cherlich, who are unani-

mous in their belief that this compound is destitute of oxygen ;

the last-named philosopher has described some decompositions

of this salt on which we may found a view of its constitution,

which, although it may be wanting in the simplicity and ele-

gance of Kane's theory, is founded upon better grounili., borne

out by experimental proof, perfectly rcconcileable with every

hypothesis at present received, and with the theory of the am-
Miunia ccmi[)ounds, NtP, adopted in this work. Mitscherlich

has shown that when this salt is heated at a somewhat high but
regulated temperature, it lilicrates four eqs. of ammonia and one
• '|. c)f bichloride of mercury ; whilst a red compound remains
vhich consists of two eqs. of bichloride of mercury, two ef|s. of
riiii'"4en, and three e(|^. of mercury, from which by careful

111 iii;igcment the bichloride of mercury may be expelled and a

true nitrurct of mercury obtained. Thus we may regard this

salt as a compound oT twn itdnlite <alts and a nitruretof a metal,

.ind as constituteil > i

One eq. of DichlorKii m .,i. riuiy and Ammonia 272 -- 17=289
One „ of Chloride of Mercury and Ammonia.. 2:in 4- I7 = 2.'j.3

One,, of Nitriiret of Mercury . . . 2<)0-f- 1*=214'

Kquivalent 756
Fornmla Hg CI'. NH' ; Hg CI, NH', HgN.
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Process.—When aniiiionia is added to bichloride of mercun',

half the chlorine is separated and combines in some fomi with

ammonia, forming hydrochloratc of ammonia, M'hiUt the vholc

of the mercury is precipitated. Assuming the above theorj- of

the constitution of this salt to be correct, the following changes

occur when three eqs. of bichloride of mercury 816 are decom-

posed by six eqs. of ammonia 102. The three eqs. of bichloride

of mercury 816, consisting of three eqs. of mercuiy 600, and six

eqs. of chlorhu 216, first part with three eqs. of chlorine lOS,

which combine with three eqs. of hydrogen 3, derived from the

decomposition of one eq. of ammonia 1 7. consisting of one cq. of

nitroffen 14-, and three eqs. o{ hydrogen 3, and these form three

eqs. of hydrochloric acid 111, which combining with three eqs.

of ammonia 51, produce three eqs. of hydrochloratc of ammo-
nia 162, remaining in solution. The one eq. of nitrogen 14, libe-

rated by this decomposition, unites with one eq. of mercurj- 200,

to form one eq. of nitruret of mercury 214, whilst another eq. of

mercury 200, combining with one eq. of chlorine 36, and oneeq.

of ammonia 17, to fonn one eq. of chloride of niercurj- and am-
monia 253, which unites with the one eq. of nitruret of mercury;

the remaining one eq. of mercury 200, two eqs. of chlorine 72,

and one eq. of ammonia 17. yield one eq. of bichloride of mer-

cury and ammonia 289, which combining with the former com-
pound, chloronitruret of mercury and ammonia, form the Am-
MONio-CHLoRiDE OF Mercury of the Pharmacopoeia.

[6]102Auimonia

[3]816Bichloride

ofXlercury

918

[3] Ammonia 51

[3] Hydrogen 3

[1] SUrogen U
[I] Ammonia 1*

[1] Ammonia 17

[3] Chlorine 108

[1] Mercury 200

[1] Chlorine 36

[1] Mercury 200

[1] Mercury 200

L[2] Chlorine 72

918

162-

21 4 Niirant<iOlerrarT[I]

'

-162 H)drochlor«t

Ammonia f

253 Chloride of Mcrcu-
rr and Amnioaim Ml

2S9 Bichloride at Urr-
ctuT uid Ammonia

i

918

1756 Ammonio-^
RIDE or

CCBV.P.l

918

^Vhen this salt is exposed to heat, the one eq. of bichloride of

mercury and ammonia 289 is decomposed into one fq. each of

bichloride of mercury 272, and of ammonia 17 ; whilst the one

eq. of chloronitruret of mercury and ammonia 467 is also decom-
posed and converted into one eq. of ammonia 1 7. which volatilizes

with the preceding sublimate, and one f q. of chloronifniret of

mercury 450, which by increased heat is again decomposed, and
doubling the equivalent for convenience' sake 900, yields one eq.

of bichloride of mercury 272 which sublimes, and one eq. of
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subsesquinitruret of nicrcurj- 628, a brown detonating powder,
the formula of which is Hg' X**.

Properties.—In addition to the properties above described this

salt is inodorous, insipid and insoluble in water, but decomposed
by boiling water into hydrochlo'-ate of ammonia, which remains
in solution, and a heavy yellow powder, insoluble in water, and
containing oxygen.

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests.—See Note in the text.

It is sometimes adulterated with chalk and sulphate of lime, to

detect which tlie tests ordered are quite sufficient.

Medicinal Use,— It is employed only externally in cutaneous
affections.

Pharmwopijeia Preparation—Unguentum Hydrargyri Am-
monio-cliloridi.

HYDRARGYRI I O D I D U M.

Iodide of Mercury.

Hydrargyri lodidum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Mercury an ounce,

Iodine five drachms,

Rectified Spirit as much as may be sufficient

;

Rul) the Mercury and Iodine together, adding the

spirit gradually, until globules are no longer visible. Dry
the powder as quickly as possible, with a gentle heat, with-

out the access of light, and keep it in a well-stopped black

glass vessel.

When freshly prepared it is dingy yellow ; heat being

carefully applied, it sublimes in red crystals, which soon

change to yellow ; afterwards they are blackened by the

admission of light. It is not dissolved by chloride of

sodium.

* 'Hi*! author of this work lonf regarded this compound as consist-
ing of Kichloridv of Mrrcury, Hinoxidc of Mcrcur)-, and Ammnnia ; but
had he d('Ti'ln|icd his later views respectinK its constitution, wc doubt,
less should have found a considerable mochrirntlon of his opinion upon
this point, and that he would have accepted the unanimous decision
of those chemists who have lately invcHtigated thin unit. For the
theor\- and views nbove derrlopetl the Kditor 11 nlone responsible.

—

Kd.
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Properties.—This compound is a greenish-ypllow powder of

specific gravity 7*6 ; it is devoid of smell, and insoluble in water.

It should not be exposed to light, as by its action, and also b\

that of heat, it is apt to be resolved into mercury and biniodide :

when quickly heated, however, it sublimes nearly or quite un-

altered. ]t is composed of

One equivalent of Mercury 200 or 61 "35

One „ of Iodine 126 „ 38*65

Equivalent 326. 100-

Formula Hgl.

Mercury forms several other compounds with Iodine, of which

the biniodide, a beautiful scarlet preparation, was inserted in the

last Pharmacopoeia, but is now omitted.

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests.—It is not subject to adul-

teration, but is usually impure from the formation of a portion of

biniodide of mercury, a much more active preparation ; on this

account, especially if intended for internal use, this compound
should be well washed with hot rectified spirit, in which the

biniodide is readily, although the protiodide itself is but most
sparingly soluble. See Note in the text.

Pharmacopoeia Preparation.—Unguentum Hydrargyri lodidi.

Medicinal Uses.—It has been given iuternaJly in scrofulous

habits, from gr.j. to gr. iij. ; but it is chiefly employed in the

form of ointment.

HYDRARGYRI NITRICO-OXIDUM.

Nitric-oxide of Mercury.

Mercurius Prcecipitatus Corrosivus, P.L. 1721.

Mercurius Corrosivus Ruber, P.L. 1746.

Hydrargyrus Nitratus Ruber, P.L. 1788.

Hydrargyri Nitrico-oxydum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Mercury three pounds.

Nitric Acid eighteen fluidounces.

Distilled Water two pints

;

Mix, and apply a gentle heat until the Mercury is dis-

solved. Boil down the solution and rub the residue to
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powder. Put this into another very shallow vessel ; then

apply a slow fire, and gradually increase it until red vapour

ceases to arise.

It occurs in shining red crystalline scales, and is sub-

limed by a strong heat, evolving no red fumes. It is dis-

solved in hydrochloric acid and in nitric acid.

Remarks.—This is the Binoxide of Mercury, and is the only

oxide of mercury retained in the Pharmacopoeia. Mercury com-

bines with two proportions of oxygen : the first, or Oxide of Mer-

cury, is best prepared by the process inserted in the Pharma-

copoeia of 1836, which I subjoin.

HYDRARGYRI OXYDUM, P.L. 1836.

Oxide of Mercury.

Hydrargyri Oxydttm Cinereum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Take of Chloride of Mercury an ounce,

Lime- IVatei- a gallon ;

Mix and frequerUhj tihake them. Set by, and when th

Oxide has tubrided, pour off the liquor. Lastly, wash it in

distilled Water until nothing alkaline can be perceived, and

dry it, wrapped in bibulous paper, in the air.

Properties.— It is nearly black, insoluble In water and the

alkalis, but dissolves readily in nitric acid ; it decomposes and is

decomposed by hydrochloric acid, which reconvprls it to chloride

of mercury, with the formation of water. It is totally volatiliir-d

by heat, and rcnolved by its action and that of light, into metallic

mercury, and the binoxide.

Composition.— It is composed of

One equivalent of Mercurv 200 or 96'16

One „ of Oxygen' 8 „ 3-84

lUjuivalent 208. 100-

Formula Hg (^

It has been already remarked that when mercury is heated
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nearly to its boiling-point, its vapour combines with the oxygen of

the air; when this process is effected in long-ntcked glass vessels

of a peculiar shape, heavy brick-red crystals are formed ; these

were \.hc precipitate per se of the older chemists, and the Mrrci'-

rius Calciuattts, F.L. 17i6i Hijdrargyrus CulciiMtu*, P.L. I"

and Hydrargyrtim Orydum litdjntm, P.L. 1809 and P.L. I • _ i.

This is the second or Binoxide of Mercury, and may be obtained

in several different ways, of which the process above directed for

preparing the Hydrargyri Nitrico-Oxidum is the one selected by

the College.

Process.—The changes which occur when under ordinary

circumstances a metal is acted upon by nitric acid, has already

been explained under Bismlthi Nitras, so that it is unne-

cessary to repeat either the explanation or the diagram. In this

case a nitrate of the oxide of mercury is in the first place formed,

and held in solution by some excess of nitric acid. When this

nitrate of mercury, evaporated to dryness, is heated in an open

vessel, it is decomposed, a mixture of nitric oxide gas and nitrous

acid being evolved, and the oxide of mercury being still further

oxidized remain* as biuoxide of mercury in the vessel.

Properties.—This preparation is of a bright red colour, an<l

shining crystalline appearance ; it sometimes contains a little un-

deconiposed nitrate, and has on this account been called, but im-

properly, subnitrate of mercury. When ver)- hot its colour is

almost black, passing as it cools through all the intermediate

shades to a bright orange red. Its specific gravity is 1I074-.

Binoxide of Mercury according to its mode of preparation is

of a brick-red, orange-red, or orange-yellow powder, slightly

soluble in water, which solution possesses a metallic taste, and

exhibits slight alkaline properties. It appears to exist in two

distinct allotropic conditions. When heated to redness it evolves

oxygen, metallic mercury being reproduced. It was from this

compound that Dr. Priestley, on the 1st of August 1774, ob-

tained Oxygen Gas, a discovery which we may fairly regard as

the starting-point of chemical science. It consists of

One equivalent of Mercury 200 or 92^
Two „ of Oxygen 8X2= 16 „ 7-4

Equivalent 216. 100-

Fortnula Hg O*.

Adulteratiom, Impurities, and Tests.—This preparation is

sometimes adulterated with red lead, red ochre, or brickdust,

and it may be impure from the nitrate of mercury not having

been thoroughly decomposed ; to detect these adulterations or

impurities, the tests ordered in the text are quite sufficient.

The salts of the oxide of mercury give a white precipitate with
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pliU)ride of sodium, a black or greyisli-blaok with ammonia and
tlie fixed alkalis. The salts of the binoxide yield ornnge-coloiirod

precipitates with the fixed alkalis, white with ammonia, and
yellow, quickly changing to brilliant scarlet, with iodide of po-
tassium, soluble in excess of the precipitant.

Incompatiblcs.—Acids, acidulous salts, and sulphurets.

PhaTinaroiKxia Vie.—Unguentum Hydrargyri Nitrico-Oxidi.

Medicinal Use.— Hxternally as an cscharotic.

HYDRARGYRI BIS ULPH U RETUM.

Bisulphuret of Mercury.

Cinnabaris Faclitia, P.L. 174G.

Hydrari/yrus Sulphuralus Ruber, P.L. 178S.

Hydrargyri Sulphuretum Riibrum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Hydrargyri Bisulphuretum, P.L. 1836.

Take of .Mercury two pounds,

Sulphur five ounces ;

Mix the Mercury with the Sulpliur melted over the

fire, and, as soon as the mass swells, remove the vessel

from the fire, and cover it quickly lest accension should

occur ; then rub [the mass] to powder and sublime it.

It is sublimed by heat. Potash being added, the mer-

cury agglomerates in globules.

Proem*.—Hy the action of heat in the first instance, combina-
tion takes place between one equivalent of mercury iKX), and two
equivalents of sulphur 3'2; by continuing it, the excess of the latter

8p|K'ars to be exfx'lled, and by sublimation, the red, or lii-

•ulphiiret <if mercury, is obtained. It is an instance of the
roinbination of two elements, the most simple and direct nio<lo

of chemical action ; as an example of tuch I subjoin a diagram

:

[2] s'uISS' '^
" "^ Bi.iar««»«T or Mimcvav [I].

233 232
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Properties.—In mass, this Bubstance is of a dark colour, but

when reduced to fine powder, it is of a brilliant red, and is then

usually called vermilion. It is inodorous and insipid ; in^o-

luble in water, and unalterable by exposure to the combined action

of air and moisture. When heated to redness in an open vessel,

the sulphur is converted into sulphurous acid, and the mercury

escapes in vapour. It is decomposed when distilled with lime,

potash, or soda, and also by several of the metals produciog me-
tallic mercury.

When it is heated with sulphuric acid, sulphurous acid is

evolved and a sulphate of mercury is formed. It is insoluble in

nitric or in hydrochloric acid ; but when they are mixed, the

chlorine evolved acts upon and decomposes the bisulpburet, even

without the assistance of heat.

It occurs native, and is the chief ore of mercury; it is some-

times crystallized in rhombic and hexahedral prisms.

Composition.—Bisulphuret of Mercury consists of

One equivalent of Mercury 200 or 86*01

Two „ of Sulphur 16X2= 32 „ 13*99

Equivalent 232. 100*

Formula Hg S'.

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests.— It is said to be adul-

terated with red-lead and colcot/utr, red oxide of iron ; dichromatc

of lead is also employed for this purpose ; any of these would be

detected by the tests ordered in the text. If realgar, the red

sulphuret of arsenic, shouldhave been used, ignition with a little

charcoal powder will produce the characteristic alliaceous odour

of metallic arsenic.

Medicinal Uses.—It is employed for the purpose of mercurial

fumigations by heating 5ss. of it on red-hot iron.
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PR^PARATA EX MAGNESIO.

PREPARATIONS OF MAGNESIUM.

MAGNESIA.

Magnesia.

Magnesia Uata, P. L. 1788.

Maijnena, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Carbonate of Magnesia a pound.

Burn it for two hours in a very strong fire.

Moistened with water it slightly changes the colour of

turmeric to brown : it is dissolved in hydrochloric acid

without effervescence ; from this solution nothing is pre-

cipitated, either by the addition of bicarbonate of potash

or of chloride of barium.

\

Jiertinrks.—Magnesia is the only known oxide of magnesium,
a metal difcovcred by Davy. This metal is obtained by igniting

anhydrnu.t chloride of magnesium with potassium, the results

being chloride of potassiom and MagtietiuM, which it of a silvery

white colour, malleable, fusible at a red heat, is not tarnished in

dry nir, and docs not decompose water. Heated to redness in

air it takes fire, emits a brilliant light, and is converted into mag-
nesia. Heequcrel states that it crystallize* in oclohedrons, and
Playfair and .loulc give 2''2'k) as its specific gravity. Its equi-

Talent is 12, and symbol or formula Mg.
Procn».—Carbonate of Magnesia parts with its carbonic aeid

at a high trmporaturc, and tli' pure.

Prnjwrtitir— Magnesia is i
, inodorous, and

>
! pure; itbccome* pbukpliurt»ot:ut Hhfii strongly heated;

I I gravity is about 2':^ ; it docs not, like lime, iH'Conir hot
when niixe<l with water; it is very neariy insoluble in water, and
although the moistened earth exhibits alkaline properties by

Y 2
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turning vpgetable blues green, and yellows brown, yet water in

which it ha!) been agitated does not dissolve enough to produce

this effect, as lime-water readily does. It combines and forms a

definite hydrate with water. The gelatinous hydrate is recom-

mended as an antidote in cases of poisoning with arsenious acid.

By exposure to the air it slowly attracts carbonic acid and is

reconverted to carbonate. It combines readily with acids to

form salts, which possess a bitter taste. It consists of

One equivalent of Magnesium 12 or 60
One „ of Oxygen 8„40

Equivalent 20. 100.

Formula Mg O.

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests.— It is seldom adulterated.

It sometimes contains a liltie lime, sulphate of soda, and car-

bonate of magnesia, wliich may be detected by the tests ordered

in the text. Its ciiaracteristic tests are its ready solubility in

dilute sulphuric acid, and the arenaceous crystalline precipitate

it forms, when phosphate of soda is added to an ammoniacal so-

lution containing magnesia, and rapidly stirred with a glass rod.

In the solid state, when moistened with nitrate of cobalt, and ig-

nited by the blowpipe, it assumes a rose-pink colour.

Incompatibles.—Acids, Acidulous and Metallic Salts.

Medicinal Uses.—Antacid, and when acidity prevails, purga-

tive; it is preferable to the carbonate whenever the bowels are

distended with flatus ; in other respects its virtues are the same.

Dose, 3ss. to 5J.

MAGNESIA CARBONAS.

Carbonate of Magnesia.

Magne.<tia Alba, P.L. 1788.

Magnesiee Carbonas, P.L. 1809.

Magnesia Subcarbonas, P.L. 1824.

Magnesiee Carbonas, P.L. 1836.

Take of Sulphate of Magnesia four pounds,

Carbonate ofSoda four pounds and nine ounces.

Distilled Water, boiling, four gallons

;
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Dissolve separately the Carbonate and Sulphate in two

gallons of the Water, and strain ; then mix the solutions,

and boil, stirring constantly with a spatula for two hours,

distilled water being frequently added, so that it may fill

about the same measure ; lastly, the liquor being poured off,

wash the precipitated powder with boiling distilled water,

and dry it.

It is dissolved in dilute sulphuric acid. From this so-

lution, when effervescence has ceased, nothing is precipi-

tated by bicarbonate of potash. The water in which it

has been boiled docs not change the colour of turmeric to

brown, nor is anything precipitated, on the addition either

of chloride of barium or nitrate of silver.

liemarhs.—Magnesia combines with carlinnic acid and water
in »cv(;ral deflnite proportions ; tlio composition of llie carbonate
prepared by the above proeess will be given below. A very
beautiful variety of this salt is extensively made and told undo
the name o{ heavj/ rnrlioiiale of nitiffneirid.

Procetn—Kegarding th(- siilphalc of magnesia, the carbonate
of soda, and the resulting carbonate of magnesia as anhydrous
for convenience' saki-, the following changes take place. One
erjuivnlfnt of sulphatt- of mngnesia W. eoiisists of one eq. of
mai/nexia 20, and one eq. of nuljilmric arid iO, and one c(|.

of earbonnto of iiMla ."SI-, of oni- eq. of tmla S'i, and one rq. of
carbonic acid 'I'l ; when solutions of thiwe calls arc mixril, double
drcompoiitioii ensues, the one eq. of magnesia '20, unites with

the one eq. of carbonic acid '22, and tiicse form VI or oni- e(|. of
Cahbonatk of Maonrbia, whiUt the one eq. of sidphnric acid

M), combining with the one eq. of soda 3'i, protluees one eq. of
sulphate of soda 72, as illustrated in the following diagram :

[I]5»Cirbon»tcof r[l]&dli 32 -p>72Sulph«Uof Sod«[l].
Sod* 1 [li tVtrAom'c ./cirf 22

[
I
]60 Sulphate of UuSml^kurie AeUlAQ.

MagMda \[l]ir<vaM<a 20- ~'~42CAKBONAT1tOr MaO-
Nlt«IA [1].

114 IK III

The above cliagrnm explains what happens in tlie first instance

;

but it will apjM^ar from what I shall ))resently state, that during
the operations of boiling, wnsliing and drying, one-fifth of the
carbonic acid is replaced by water.

Compoiition.—Carbonate of Magnesia is when native, or ob-
tained in crystals from a solution of carbonate of magnesia in
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water charged with carbonic acid, or irhilst moist, exclasivelj

of water in each case, composed of

One equivalent of Magnesia 20 or 4-7"6

One „ of Carbonic Acid 22 „ 52-4-

Equivalent 42. 100'

But ray analysis of the PharmacopoEia preparation, since con-

firmed by Dr. Fownes, gave very nearly

Carbonic Acid 36'

Magnesia . . 40"8

Water 23-2

100-

It may therefore be regarded as a compound of

One equivalent of Bihydrate of Magnesia 38
Four „ of Hydrated Carbonate of Magnesia 20i

Equivalent 242
Formula Mg O, 2HO ; 4Mg O, C0«, HO,

which will give in 100 parts

Carbonic Acid 36-3

Magnesia 41 '3

Water 22-4

100-

It appears, therefore, that when five equivalents of sulphate of

magnesia are decomposed by carbonate of boda, four equivalents

of the magnesia are converted into a hydrated carbonate, and one
equivalent, having its carbonic acid replaced by two equivalents

of water, becomes bihydrate of magnesia.

Projyerties Carbonate of magnesia is colourless, inodorous

and insipid ; it b insoluble in water, readily decomposed by and
dissolved in most acids, and loses its carbonic acid and water
when strongly ignited.

Impurities, Adulterations, and Tests.—It is seldom adulterated.

The presence of lime, traces of carbonate or sulphate of soda, or

of a chloride arc recognized by the tests directed in the text.

Incompatibles.—Acids and acidulous and metallic salts, hydro-

chlorate of ammonia, and lime-water.

Pharmacopceia Preparation.—Magnesia.
Medicinal Uses Antacid and purgative, and in the uric acid

diathesis in doses of 3j. to 5j.

SuLPHATR OF Magnesia, commonly called Epsom salts, was
originally procured from a spring at that place. It is one of the

saline ingredients of sea-water, and for a long time it was pro-

cured only from the biUem, or mother-liquor from sea-water.

I
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remaining after the preparation of common salt ; thus obtained

it was generally mixed with so considerable a quantity of chloride

of magnesium, that owing to the deliquescent property of the

latter salt, the sulphate was usually damp. It has since been

prepared from magnciian limestone, by a very ingenious process,

invented by the late Dr. Henry, and the salt so formed being

unmixed with chloride of magnesium, does not attract moisture

from the air.

When fuming sulphuric acid is poured upon magnesia, they

combine with intense heat, and even incandescence. Sulphate

of Magnesia crystallizes with great readiness, and although the

crystals are usually small, being so manufactured for the sake of

ready and convenient exhibition, they may readily be obtained

of considerable size by slowly cooling the solution. The primary

form of this substance may be regarded as

a riglU prism with a rhombic base, whose

angles are 90° 30' and 89° 30'. Fig. 1

'I'here is only one cleavage, which is par-

allel to the short diagonal of the prism, and
consequently to the plane A of the accom'

panyiiig figures.

Fig. 1. represent* a crystal of a form

which frequently occurs, and of which the

following are the measurements ;

(M
M on M' (primary).

MonA
.M on e

a on a'

90° 30'

134- \5
129 00
120 nearly.

Fig. 2. represents a form in which the

crystals also frequently appear; in this form

only two of the four planes c are seen on

each summit, and alternating in position as

thown in the figure.

On some of the crystals, however, wliirh

resemble this figure, the two other planes

e may be perceived, but they are very mi-

nute.

Sulphate of Magnesia is an extremely bitter salt ; it is readily

soluble ill cold water, and still more so in hot water, the former

dioiiilving an equal weight, and thi! latter one-third more. At
3'2' l(K) parts of water dissolve 25*7f) parts of the anhydrous salt,

and 0-2656.5 part for every additional degree of heut. It slowly
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efHoresces by exposure to the air, and when heated it loses its

water of crystallization. When ignited an opaque mass is

obtained of specific gravity 2-6066. It forms five definite hy-

drates with water, the anhydrous salt combining with one, two,

six, seven, and twelve equivalents of water, of which the two first

arc amorphous, and the three last crystalline. The crystalline

salt with seven eqs. of water is the ordinary sulphate, the " Epeoni

salts" of the shops : this is composed of

One equivalent of Magnesia 20 or 16*26

One „ of Sulphuric Acid 40 „ 32-52

Seven „ of Water 9X7=63 „ 51-22

Equivalent 123. lOO*

Formula MgO, SO», 7HO.

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tett*.—Sulphate of Soda is

largely employed to adulterate " Epsom salts," being crystallized

in minute prisms, to simulate the sulphate of magnesia. Some-
times it is entirely substituted for the magnesian sulphate, in

which case carbonate of soda will produce no precipitate in a

solution of the suspected salt. It is usually, however, intermixed

with the genuine salt. In this case the crystals are always irre-

gular in size, it being very difficult to obtain sulphate of soda in

crystals precisely the size of the Epsom salis of commerce. If

this is the case it efHoresces quickly, and the dried salt will tinge

the blow-pipe flame of a dull yellow red ; when a solution of 100
grs. of the dry, but not effloresced, sulphate of magnesia is mixed

with a hot solution of 110 grs. of crystallized carbonate of soda,

the superuatant solution will not affect turmeric paper, and will

give n further precipitate on the addition of more cailxinate of

soda. Its mo*t frequent impurities are traces of protosulphate of

iron, and of chloride of magnesium. The former is ditficult to

get rid of, and this is important as it stains the magnesia prepared

from such sulphate of a pink colour; gentle roasting, solution,

and boiling with the addition of caustic soda, added until the solu-

tion becomes turbid with hydrate of magnesia, is the best method

of purifying the salt. The presence of iron may be recognized

wheu other tests fail, by the pink tint the carbonate, prepared

from the sulphate of magnesia, acquires when bri.'kly ignited.

Chloride of magnesium is a harndess impurity; if present, the

salt will become damp and clammy to the touch w hen exposed to

air. See Materia Medica : Magnesia Sulphas.

Incompalihles.—Sulphate of magnesia is incompatible with the

alkalis potash and sod.a, and their carbonates, but the bicarbo-

nates and sesquicarbonates do not decompose it until part of the

carbonic acid is expelled by heat. Ammonia decomposes it but
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partially, and the »es(|uicarboiiate ni)t at all. Lime-water and

chloriiJe of calcium are both incompatible with this salt, and so

also are the acetates of lead.

PharmacoiHein J'rejHtration.—Magnesise Carbonas.

Metliciiuil Use.—As a purgative. Dose, |s8. to ^.

PB.EPARATA E PLUMB O.

rnEPARATJONS OF LEAD.

Leab is obtained from its chief ore, galena, which is a sul-

jihuret of lead. When pure, which is seldom or never the case

with the lea<l of commerce, this metal is of a brilliant bluish-grey

colour, which rapidly tarnishes in the air ; it is very soft and
ductile. Its spcciHc gravity is 1 1'.'JST, and it crystallizes in octo-

hedrons. It docs not decompose water, but w hen exposed to the

joint action of water, free from saline impurity, and air, it is gra-

dually acteil upon, producing hydrated oxide and carbonate of

lead, and rendering the water poisonous. It fuses nt about
61'/", ami apparently volutilizrs at very elevated temperatures.

The equivalent of lead is lOV, and its symbol or formidn I'b.

I.ead combines with oxygen in four different proportions, and
ilthough the first and the third are respectively resolvable into

uxide and metallic lead, and into qxide and binuxide, there is

good evidence for l>elieving each of the four to be a true and
•listinct oxide of this metal.

Farmutm.
K.,„iv,lrn.,of I^ ""X'-^Wlfo,™ l)ino,i.lco(U,d...216...WO.

I of Oxjrgeo (1/

1 M\jf»A 1041
1 „f I,,- ..„ 81
I - ;l . 104x4-4161
;. ,.| (*»vK>:ii »X5— 40

J

I «.fl*id 1041

J of (»xygea8x2<» 16
j

Oxide ofUad 112.. .Pb 0.

Deutoxide of Lead 456...Pb*0*.

BinaiideorUMl...l20...Pb 0*.

Of ilx'^i'. the second poMMM* strongly marke<l basic properties,

the fourth oxide evinces the properti«>s of an aci<l, whence it has

been termed I'liimbic /loV/, and the thiril " .Minium," or " Iled-

lead," has been regarded as Plumbale of the oxide of lead. Of
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tbe«c, the second is the only one employed in the Pharmacopoeia,

and I shall therefore confine myself to the consideration of the

Properties of Oxide of I^ad.—This oxide combines with acids

to form salts ; when prepared by heating lead exposed to the air

in the process of making red-lead, it has a pale yellow colour, and
is called in commerce massicot ; while litharge, which is the oxide

directed to be used by tiie College, is obtained during the separa-

tion of silver from lead, and having undergone partial fusion and
crystallization, it has a different appearance from massicot, though
its composition is similar.

Oxide of lead is ver)' slightly soluble in water, and combines
with it to form a definite hydrate. It is fusible at a bright red

heat, and in this stale readily combines with silica, forming a

glass, which is the basis of that variety termed " crystal." When
its hydrate is boiled in a solution of soda, specific gravity about
1*45, this oxide crystallizes from the solution in rose-coloured

cubes, soluble with difficulty in nitric acid ; another allotropic

condition, a minium-red powder, verj- soluble in acids, of oxide

of lead has also been described. Oxide of lead decomposes the

alkaline clilorides, and hydrochlorate of ammonia, and readily

combines and forms definite salts with the acids.

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests.—Litharge, the Plumbi
Osidum of the Pharmacopoeia, is seldom adulterated ; it usually

however contains some few impurities, as traces of silica, oxides

of iron and copper, &c. For tests, see Materia Medica ;

Plumbi Oxidiim. The characteristic tests of lead are a white

precipitate with a caustic alkali ."soluble in excess of the precipi-

tant; a white precipitate with dilute sulphuric acid blackened

by hydrosulphuric acid, and a brilliant yellow precipitate with

chromate of potash.

Pharmacopoeia Preparations.—Ceratum Saponb Composita,
Emplastrum Plumbi, Liquor Plumbi Diacetatis.

LIQUOR PLUMBI DIACETATIS.

Solution of Diacetate of Lead.

Atjua Lithargyri Acetati, P.L. 1 788.

Liquor Plumbi Acefatis, P.L. 1809.

Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis, P.L. 1809, edit, alt,,

P.L. 1824.

Liquor Plumbi Diacetatis, P.L. 1836.

Take of Acetate of Lead two pounds and three ounces,

Oxide of Lead, rubbed to jwwder, one pound

and four ounces.

Distilled Water six pints

;
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Boil them for half an hour, frequently stirring, and
when the liquor is cold, add of distilled water as much as

may be sufficient to fill six pints ; lastly strain. It is to

be kept in well-closed vessels.

Limpid ; its specific gravity is r2G0. In its other cha-

racteristics it agrees with Acetate of Lead as before indi-

cated, excepting the last of them.

Remarks.—Oxide of lead forms six distinct compouDds witli

acetic acid, of which four are basic »alts ; of these latter, the one
employed in medicine is a compound of unc equivalent of acid
and two equivalents of base, forming a subsalt called a diacetate.

Process.—When one e<|. of acetate of lead 163 (anhydrous),
:i'<i8ting of one eq. of oxide of lead 112, and one eq. of acetic

and 51, is boiled in water with one eq. of oxide of lead 1 12, they
combine and form the diacetate of lead above mentioned, as is

shown by the subjoined diagram.

[t] ,C3 Acetate ofU«.{[|j S^tai m^^
[1] 112 Oxide of Lead 112

^"^'^
275 Diacktats or

Lbab [1].
275 275

Properties.—Tliis preparation is colourless ; it has an astrin-

gent sweetish taste; its specific gravity is 1-2G0. It is decom-
posed by hard water; distilled water, which contains the smallest

portion of carbonic acid, also decomposes this solution. This
preparation is very often improperly made with the residue of the
distillation of vinegar ; it has tliea a very dark colour, and ought
to be rejected.

Comjmsition.—This solution, as its name imports, contains di-

aeetatc of lead, composed of

Two equivalents of Oxide of lycad . 112X2=224 or 81*5

One „ of Acetic Acid 51 „ 18"5

Equivalent 275. lOO
Fonnula C« H' C, 2PbO.

It forms a crystalline salt combined with two eqs. of water,
I'liiljllnt; acetate of potash, and its alcoholic i>(>lutii>n yields an-

potscssing the ooroptnition given above.
-It is decomposed by nil tlinitc acids and their

coiii[)uuiitl.'i uliieli form, with oxide of lead, *alts nearly insoluble

in wsff-r, a* the sulphurie, hydrochloric, earhonic, citric, and
tar- '.Ac. It is decompoMd by lime-water ; by the alka-

lis i u>l soda; but, if added in excess, they redissolve the
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precipitate at first formed. Hard water usually coDtaios four

ingredients wliich dr-compose diacetate of lead, viz. carbonic acid

gas, carbonate of lime, sulphate of lime, and common salt ; and
hence wlieii dissolved in such water, the solution is always turbid.

It is decomposed by hydrosulphuric acid and its salti, which give

n black sulphurct : Liquor Ammoniac A cetatis also decomposes
it, on account of the carbonic acid diffused through it.

Pharmacojxeia Preparations.—Ceratum Plumbi Compositum,
Liquor Plumbi Diacetatis Dilutus.

Medicinal Uses.—External in superficial and phlegmonic in-

flammations of the skin.

Acetate of Lead is now transferred to Materia Medica ; it b
very generally met with, and sufficiently pure for medicinal pur-

poses ; yet as the process given in the last Pharmacopoeia yields a
very beautiful salt, I shall reinsert it.

PLUMBI AC ETAS, P.L. 1836.

Acetate of Lead.

Saccharum Saturni, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Cerussa Acetata, P.L. 1 788.

Plumbi Superacetas, P.L. 1809.

Plumbi Acetas, P.L. 1824.

Take of Oxide of Lead, rubbed to powder, four pounds

and two ounces,

Acetic Acid,

Distilled Water, each four pints

;

Mix the Acid ivith the Water, and add the Oxide of

Lead to them, and a ijentle heat being applied dissolve it

:

then strain. Lastly, evaporate the liquor that crystals may

be formed.

Properties.—Acetate of Lead, Svgar of Lead, is crystalline,

colourless, nearly inodorous, of a sweetish astringent taste, and

is poisonous ; it suffers but little change by exposure to the air.

The crystals arc usually very small ; but if they are suffered to

form slowly, they may be obtained of considerable size. Their

primary form appears to be a right oblique-angled prism ; the only
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inndification whicli it ha-t been as yet observed to present, is ex-

hibited in the annexed figure :

—

i

don J 128° 0*

rfon M 116
rf on T 98 30
Mon T 109 32

100 parts of water at 60° dissolve 59 parts of this salt. When
the solution is exposed to the air, tlie acetate is partly decom-
po«ed by the absorption of carbonic acid, and carbonate of lead

is precipitated ; water which contains carbonic acid also deconi'

poses acetate of lead to a certain extent ; and if a current of car-

bonic acid gas be passed througii tlic solution, one half of the

oxide of lead is converted into carbonate and precipitated, and
binacetatc of lead remains in solution. It is soluble in alcohol.

It renders the blue colour of violrts green. The crystals fuse

at I.W, and become anhydrous at 21'/^.

Comjxmtion—Acetate of Lead is composed of

One equivalent of Oxide of Lead 1 12 or 58-9

One „ of Acetic Acid .51 „ 26-8

Three „ of Water 9X3= 27 „ 14-3

Equivalent 190. 100'

Formula PbO, C« H' O*, 3HO.

Impuriiiet and Te$U—Acetate of Lead is seldom adulterated.

It may contain traces of lime, oxide of iron, and copper. See
Matkria Mkdica : Plumhi Aretnt.

Incompalihlfii, ns Liquor Fluinbi Diaretatis.

Phnrmiuxijxriu PTrfxtrutiimn.—Ccratnni Flumbi Acctatis, Li*
ijiior I'lumbi Diacotatis, I'lumbi lodidum.

Mnlicinal U$e*.— It is principally employed externally, in so-

lution in water, as a collyrium in ophtlialmia, an astringent in

gonorrha>a, and as a wash in external inHammation. Internally

It is given cautiously, and combined with opium, in protracted
diarrhcea, and in pulmonary and inte!>tinal haemorrhage. Dose,
gr. ss. to gr. j.
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LIQUOR PLUMBI DIACETATIS
DILUTUS.

Diluted Solution of Diacetate of Lead.

Aqua Lithargyri Acetati Composita, P.L. 1788.

Liquor Plumbi Acetatis Dilutus, P.L. 1809.

Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis Dilutus, P.L. 1809, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1824.

Liqtior Plumbi Diacetatis Dilutus, P.L. 1836.

Take of Solution of Diacetate of Lead a fluidrachm and

a half.

Distilled Water a pint,

Proof Spirit two iluidrachms

;

Mix.

Medicinal Use Employed as an application in superficial

inflammation.

PLUMBI lODIDUM.
Iodide of Lead.

Plumbi lodidum, P.L. 1836.

Take of Acetate of Lead eight ounces,

Iodide of Potassium seven ounces,

Distilled Water a gallon

;

Dissolve the Acetate in six pints ef the Water and

strain ; and to these add the Iodide first dissolved in two

pints of the Water. Wash what is precipitated with cold

distilled Water, and dry it. It is to be kept excluded from

the access of light.

Pulverulent, yellow, it is dissolved in boiling water, and

deposits from it when cold in brilUant yellow scales. It

is melted by heat, and for the most piu-t passes off, at first

in yellow and afterwards in ^'iolet fumes. If to 100 grains
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dissolved by heat in boiling nitric acid diluted with twice

the quantity of water, after tlie iodine is driven off, sul-

phate of soda be added, 6G grains of sulphate of lead are

precipitated. The access of light to this should be pre-

vented.

Remarks Iodide of Lead may be formed by the direct

action of iodine upon the metal, but a far more beautiful product

is obtained by the above method.
Process.—When one equivalent of iodide of potassium 166,

consisting of one eq. oipotassium 40, and one eq. of iodine 126,

is dissolved and mixed with a. solution of one equivalent of anhy-

drous acetate of lead 163, composed of one eq. of lead 104-, one

eq. of oxygen 8, and one e<|. of acetic arid 51, decomposition

ensues; the one eq. of lead 104, combines with the one eq. of

iodine 126, and forms one eq. of Iodide of Lead 2.30; whilst

the one eq. of potassium 40, unites with the one eq. of oxygen 8,

to produce one eq. of pota!>h 48, and this with the one eq. of

acetic acid 51, yields one eq. of acetate of potash 99, which

remains in solution.

[1] 166 ludide of/ [UPolattmrn. . 40 —ii Potash [1]—^99 Acetate of

PotaasiumUlj/otftm *^®><C^_^—
-"
—"^"^

Pota»h[l].

[1] 163 A«t.teof| [}tef„y 5? ^><C^^^^
''*"

\Jil\Ltad 104 —::a.230 IoDio« or
L»ad[1].

339 320 329

Properties.—Iodide of Lead is of a yellow colour ; it dissolves

in about 1250 parts of cold water, and 200 parts of boiling water,

from which, on cooling, minute shining yellow crystalline ecalea

are deposited. It is soluble in solution of potash, forming a
double salt ; and is decomposed and volatilized by heat. It may
hi' obtained in Bat hexagonal crystal* from its solution in iodide

liam.

' /lontion.—Iodide of Lead is composed of

One equivalent of I>ca<l lOl' or 45*22

One „ of Iodine . . 126 „ 54*78

Fxiniv^.l. .,1 230. 100*

Formula I'b I.

7 / Tests.— >• \ ri tlic text.

/ ' I'rrparaJii I. I i l'u^ i.tiini Plumbi lodidi.
'

.— III indolent swellings it haa been giveu io

do- r to half a grain; the ointmeot being uaed at

the Niliir tJliK',
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PR^PARATA E POTASSIO.

PREPARATIONS OF POTASSIUM.

Remarks. — Potassium was discovered by Sir Humphry
Davy in 1807, who obtained it by subjecting slightly moistened

hydrate of potash to the action of a powerful voltaic battery.

Gay-Lussac and Thenard subsequently discovered that when
fused hydrate of potash is brought into contact with metallic

iron at a white heat, the iron is oxidized and hydrogen and
potassium liberated. Modifications of this deoxidizing process

are now employed to obtain this metal ; for example, bitartrate

of potash ignited in a closed vessel yields a carbonaceous mass
containing carbonate of potash, which mixed with wood char-

Coal, with or without wrought iron turnings, and distilled in an
iron retort at a white heat, yields an impure potassium, which is

purified by fusion and pressure, or re-distillation, and is con-

densed in petroleum naphtha. In this process several com-
pounds arc formed, of which a ]iecu!iar acid, tlie Rhodizonic, i-^

the most remarkable.

Potassium is a brilliant white metal of the colour of mercury;
it is lighter tlian water, its specific gravity being 0*865 ; it cry-

stallizes in cubes when sublimed ; at 32° it is brittle, at ordinary

temperatures soft, and may be squeezed between the fingers; it

fuses at 150°. It sublimes at a heat below redness, yielding a

green vapour, and burns in the air with a brilliant peach-coloured

flame; this last phenomenon is observed when thrown into water,

which it decomposes so rapidly as to ignite the hydrogen, the

flame of which it tints with the peculiar pink colour before men-
tioned. Of all known bodies potassium has the greatest affinity

for oxygen under ordinary circumstances, and is kept in rectified

petroleum naphtha, a true hydrocarbon, to prevent its oxidize-

ment. It forms compounds with hydrogen and with all the non-

metallic elements, and two oxides by its union with oxygen,

potash or Oxide of potassium, which will be described under
Liquor Potassae, andTeroxide of potassium, which consists ofone

eq. of the metal and three eqs. of oxygen ;
portions of this latter

oxide are generally mixed with the " potassa fusa" of the shops.

which by solution in water usually evolves a few bubbles of gas,

which is oxygen arising from the decomposition of the teroxidc

of potassium. The equivalent of potassium is 10, and its symbol
or formula K (Kalium).
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LIQUOR POTASS^.
Solution of Potash.

Lixivium Saponarium, P.L. 1 746.

Afjita Kali Puri, P.L. 1788.

Liijuor Potassie, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Carbonate of Potash fifteen ounces.

Lime eight ounces,

Distilled Water, boiling, a gallon

;

Dissolve the Carbonate in half a gallon of the Water.

Sprinkle a little of the Water upon the lime in an earthen-

ware vessel, and the lime being slacked, add the rest of the

Water. The liquors being immediately mixed together in

a stoppered vessel, shake them frequently until they are

cold. Then set aside, that the carbonate of lime may
subside. Lastly, keep the poured off supernatant liquor

in a well-stopped green glass bottle.

Its «j)ccific gravity is 1*063. 6*7 grains of potash are

contained in 100 grains. From this solution, solution of

lime being added, or if previously saturated with nitric

acid, on the addition of carbonate of soda, or chloride of

barium, or nitrate of silver, nothing or next to nothing is

precipitated. That which is precipitated by bichloride of

])latinum is yellow.

liemarh*—Oxide of PotoMium or Potash is widely disse-

minated, oxiiiting in each of the three kingdomi of Nature, and
is alinott invariably a constituent of plants, and has hence been
ti-rnied the vegeUtbk aUali. Its chief source is from the ashes
of wood, which when lixiviiteil and the solution ix>il<-d down to

dryness, furni.^h the " .'Vshcs," "Fotasihes" or *' I'cai lash " of
''nimerec, which is ehieHy imported from Canada, the Northern
Matc<t of Amerien, and from Russia.

When pure, potash is a hard britde whitish substance, fusible

at a full ri<l heat, and having a specific gravity of '2-G.'t, or more
than thrice that of its metallic baise. It is composed of

One r(|uivalrnt of Potassium . . 40 or 8S'3
One '.r Oxygen 8 „ 16'7

EquivaJeiii \H. 100-

Formula KO.
Z
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It will be more convenient to describe the hydrates and car-

bonates of potasb under the next preparation.

The Process of making Liquor Potassse is an instance of single

elective affinity and decomposition. When one eq. of lime 28,

is mixed with a weak boiling solution of one eq. of carbonate of

potash 70, consisting of one eq. o{potash 48, and one eq. of car-

bonic acid 22, the one eq. of carbonic acid 22, passes to the one
eq. of lime 28, and forms one eq. of carbonate of lime 50, which
being insoluble sinks to the bottom of the vessel ; whilst the one
eq. of potash 48 remains in solution, as is shown in the annexed
diagram.

:{[!]

-48 Potasb [1].

Potaih \[1] CarbimUAeid 22~
[I] 28 Lime 28—^^^50 Carbonate ofLime [1].

98 98 98

Excess oflime is ordered, that the potash salt may be thoroughly

decarbonated.

Properties.—Solution of Potash is limpid, colourless and in-

odorous ; its taste is extremely acrid and caustic, and when rubbed
between the fingers, it feels soapy, in consequence of a partial

solution of the cuticle. It should be carefully preserved from
contact with the air, in order to prevent the absorption of car-

bonic acid ; and as it is apt to act upon and destroy flint glass,

the College have advanti^eously ordered it to be kept in gT«en

glass bottles.

Impurities and Tests.—When badly prepared, or from an im-

pure salt, it may contain carbonate and sulphate of potash, and
chloride of potassium, which the tests ordered io the text will

detect
Incomjjatibles.— Acids, acidulous salts, sesquicarbonato, acetate

and bydrochlorate of ammonia, preparations of metals and earths

held in solution by acids ; chloride and bichloride of mercurj'.

Pharmacopoeia Preparation.—Potassse Hydras.
Pharmacopceia fie.— Oleum j'Ethereum.

Medicinal Uses.—Antacid, diuretic, alterative, and lithon-

triptic ; it has also been found useful in some cutaneous diseases,

as in lepra, psoriasis, &c. Dose nix. to f5ss. It is recom-

mended to give it in veal broth or in table beer : the latter is

said to disguise its nauseous flavour completely, but is unfit for

the purpose on account of the carbonic, and perhaps acetic, acid

it may contain.
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POTASSiE HYDRAS.
Hydrate of Potash.

Lapis Infernalis sive Septicus, P.L. 1721.

Kali Purum, P.L. 1788.

Potasia Fusa, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Solution of Potash a gallon

;

Evaporate the water in a clean iron vessel over the fire,

until, the ebullition being finished, the Hydrate of Potash

liquefies
; pour this into proper moulds.

It rapidly deliquesces in an open vessel. It is dissolved
in rectified spirit.

Remarha,—Potash combines with one, three, and five equiva-
lenU of water mpectiveiy to one cq. of the alkali ; of which the
first or inonohydrate is the Potaasae Hydras of the Pharmacopoeia
and the only hydrate of importance. It forms soluble salts with
all the acids, and itii aqueous solution dissolves several of the
metallic oxides. The characteristic tests of potash are, that its

salts give a peach-coloured tint to the blow-pipe flame, and their

solutions, unless very weak, yield crystalline precipitates with
excess of tartaric and perchloric acids, with an alcoholic solution
of carbazotic acid, and a yellow precipitate with an alcoholic
solution of chloride of platinum.

Properties.—Hydrate of Potash is a compound of potash and
water; when pure it is white, hard and brittle, but as usually pre-
pared for medicinal purposes, it contains the various slight im-
purities of the solution, and frequently peroxide of iron, acquired
during evaporation. It is often of a brownish and sometimes of
a bluish tint, is extremely caustic, and very deliquescent, at-

rractiog water and carbonic acid from the atmosphere ; water
lisRolves nearly twice its weight of it, and during solution heat

i t.il. It possesses in the strongest degree the properties
' d alkaline.

Ilyilrale of potash melts when exposed to a low red heat; but
so great is the affinity existing between the potash and the water,
that although they may be volatilized togfthcr at a white heat,
the water cannot be s<'paratod by it. During the preparation of
the hydrate of potash a portion of the potash l>ecomcs tcroxide
of potassium ; but the additional oxygen thus acquired may i)e ex-
{K-lled in the gaseous state, by subsequent solution in water. Its

specific gravity is 1'706, and it possesses a crysulline structure.

Z 2
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Composition This preparation consists of

One equivalent of Potash . 48 or 84-2

One „ of Water 9 „ 15-8

Equivalent 57. 100*

Formula KO, HO.
Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests.—Nitrate of potash is used

to adulterate this preparation ; when mixed with excess of sul-

phuric acid, nitrous fumes will be given off if this salt be present.

The impurities it usual!}' contains are peroxide of iron, carbonate

and sulphate of potash, chloride and teroxide of potassium, silica,

alumina and lime, or its carbonate. The first and last are inso-

luble in water, the salts may be detected by the tests ordered in

the text under Liquor Potassae ; teroxide of potassium evolves

oxygen when the hydrate is treatetl with water ; silica may be
detected by saturating the clear solution of potash with hy-

drochloric acid, evaporating to dryness, and re-dissolving the

salt in water, when the silica remains behind insoluble, and if

alumina be present, ammonia added to this solution of the chloride

will produce a white gelatinous precipitate. Its solution should

not be coloured on the addition of hydrosulphuric acid. These
impurities, however, but slightly impair iu medicinal uses.

Incompatibles.—As Liquor Potassae.

Phammcopana Preparation.—Potassa cum Calce.

Medicinal Uses.— Potassa; Hydras is used only externally as a
caustic ; excepting for particular purposes, the .\rgenti Nitras is

generally preferred ; for, on account of the deliquescent property

of the hydrate of potash, it is difficult to confine its action within

the requisite limits.

POTASSA CUM CALCE.

Potash with Lime.

Causticum Commune Fortius, P.L. 1 746.

Calx cum Kali Puro, P.L. 1/88.

Potassa cum Calce, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Hydrate of Potash,

Lime, each an ounce ;

Rub them together and keep them in a well-stopped

vessel.
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It is slaked when sprinkled with w.iter. It evolves no
bubbles of carbonic acid, on any acid being added to it.

Remarks.—The method of using this is to mix it into a paste
with a little spirit of wine, and apply it to the part to be cau-
tcrizi'd.

POTASS.E ACETAS.

Acetate of Potash.

Sal Diureticus, P.L. 1746.

Kali Acetalum, P.L. 1788.

Polastm Acetas, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Acetic Acid twenty-six fluidounces,

Carbonate of Potash a pound, or as much as

may be sufficient,

Distilled Water twelve fluidounces

;

To the Acid mixed with the water, gradually add the

Carbonate to saturation, then strain. Evaporate the so-

lution in a sand-bath, the heat being cautiously applied,

until the salt is dried.

It is dissolved in rectified spirit and in water. The
aqueous solution stains neither Utmus nor turmeric. Ni-

trate of silver or chloride of barium being added, nothing

is precipitated from it. If however from a stronger solu-

tion anything is precipitated by nitrate of silver, it is rc-

dissolvcd, dilute nitric acid or vatcr being added. The
addition of Sulphuric Acid lilicrates acetic fumes. From
1(X) grains of it digested with Sulphuric Acid, when the

solution is evaporated and the salt dried in a strong fire,

there remain 88*8 grains of sulphate of potash.

Remark*.—Acetic Aeid ba* been alrrady described, papo iH,
and although ip some cases carbonic acid wuuld a|i]>car tu have
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the power of decomposing the acetates, yet acetic acid will al-

ways decompose a carbonate uidess prevented by the utate of

aggregation, &c., and invariably so if the carbonate, like that of

potash, is soluble in water.

Process.—This, like the process of Liquor Potassae, is one of

single elective affinity and decomposition, only in this case the

carbonic acid is evolved as gas, instead of forming an insoluble

salt with a base, and a soluble salt is the result ; referring to the

statement under that preparation, I shall only subjoin a diagram

of the changes which take place

:

[1] 70 Carbonate r [1] Carbonic Acid22 22 Carbonic Acid Cm [1].

ofPotash UljPoiMA 48—~--___^
[1]51 Acetic Add —=99Ac»tatb orPotash [1].

121 121

Properties.— Acetate of Potash thus obtained is a colourless

pulverulent salt ; it is nearly inodorous, and has a pungent saline

taste ; it is extremely deliquescent, very soluble in water, and in

alcohol, which latter solution is decomposed by a current of car-

bonic acid gas ; it is decomposed by heat and converted into

carbonate of potash. As usually prepared it has a foliated ap-

pearance, which is given to it by fusion and cooling ; in this

operation, however, unless verj' carefully conducted, and by some
one acquainted with the mode of performing it, the acetate is

liable to be decomposed ; in this fused state it is vulgarly termed
" foliated tartar*."

Composition.—Anhydrous Acetate of Potash consists of

One equivalent of Potash 48 „ 48"5

One „ of Acetic Acid .... 51 or ol'5

Equivalent 99. lOO*

Formula KO, C* H' O^.

Impurities and Tests—See Note in the text It is not liable

to adulteration.

Incompatibles.—It is decomposed by the sulphuric, nitric, and
hydrochloric acids, acetic acid being expelled. It b also de-

composed by sulphate of soda and sulphate of magnesia, and by
several other earthy and metallic salts.

Medicinal Uses.—In small doses it is diuretic, and in larger

ones mildly cathartic. Dose as a diuretic from 3j. to 5j. ; as a
cathartic from 5'j. to 5''j- -A* '* 's deliquescent, it must be ex-

hibited in solution.

* According to my analysis, the fused acetate of potash of commerce
contains one eq. of water, its formula being KO, C* H*0^. HO.

—

Ed.
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LIQUOR POTASS^ CARBONATIS,

Solution of Carbonate of Potash.

lAquamen Tarlari seu Oleum Tartari per Deliquium,

P.L. 1721.

Lixivium Tartari, P.L. 1746.

Aqua Kali, P.L. 1788.

Aqua Kali Pr<Bparati, P.L. 1788, edit. alt.

Liquor Potassae Subcarbonatis, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Lirpior Potaasa Carbonatis, P.L. 1836.

Take of Carbonate of Potash twenty ounces,

Distilled Water a pint

;

Disfolve, and strain.

The specific gravity of this solution is r478.

liemarkt.—Thin solution is colourlesst inodorou!<, and posscMCi

the other proprrtii's hereafter mentioned. Dose, from ITlx. to f^.

CARRON'ATr. OF PoTAsii, OS already stated, ia chiefly derived

from the lixiviation of wood-ashi-!!, and in iU crude state often

contains, )>C'>ides inM>lublc impuritie«, chloride of potassium, sul-

pli.iir, silicate, phosphate, and manganatc ofpotash, and carbonate
III '<M(la; from some little of these soluble impurities it is seldom
fr< r, unless prepared from the bicarbonate of potash by ifjnition.

Charcoal pondKr is stated to deprive this salt of all the silica a so-

lution of it may contain. Carbonate of pototth is now trnnsferred

to .Materia Medica ; the process directed in the last I'harroacopceia

to obtain this Milt was simply Holiition in cold water of the crude
carbonate, and evaporating the clear solution to drynesa, or as
above-mentioned, by igniting the bicarbonate of this alkali.

Properties.—When obtained by evaporating its solution to

dryness, the FotaaMB Carbonas of tht; I'harmacopa-ia, this salt

occurs as a coarse arenaceous crystalline powder; it is colourless

and inodorous ; its taste is strong and disagreeable ; it doe<i not
readily crystallize, but may be obtained in rhombic octohedrons
containing two cqs. of water ; it i» never kept in crystals ; it is

deli(|uesccnt, attracting in a chort time enough water from the
atmosphere to become liquid ; water dissolves rather more than
an equal weight of it, and any residue may be considered as im-
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purity. The rolution turns vegetable blues green, and yellows

brown ; it is insoluble in alcohol. When heated to redness it

loses about 16 per cent, of water, and fuses; it<> specific gravity

is then 2*24-. It is decomposed at a red heat by the vapour of
water, hydrate of potash being formed and carbonic acid ex-

pelled. At a white heat it volatilizes.

Composition.—The anhydrous salt is composed of

One equivalent of Potash 48 or 68"57

One „ of Carbonic Acid 22 „ 31-43

Equivalent 70. lOO"

Fomittla KO, C0«.

The salt of the Materia Medica is a sesquihydrate, consistiog

of
One equivalent of Carbonate of Potash . . TOO or 84
One and a half equivalent of Water ... I3'5 „ 16

Equivalent 83-5. 100.

As this salt contains one equivalent of its constituent acid and
base, its proper appellation is carbonate of potash, given it by
the College : it was formerly called subcarbotiate of potash,

because it not only acts like an alkali in rendering vegetable

yellows brown, and blues green, but on account of its power
of combining with an additional quantity of carbonic acid, and
forming bicarbonate of potash described below.

Impurities and Tests—See above, and also Materia Me-
dica : Potass(e Carbonas.

Incompatibles.—A cids and acidulous salts, acetate of ammonia,
alum, chloride of barium, chloride of calcium, hydrochlorate of
ammonia, lime-water, sulphate of magnesia, and most other salts,

whether alkaline, earthy, or metallic.

Pltarmucopceia Preparations.—Dccoctum Aloes Compositum,
Enema .\loes. Liquor Potassae, Liquor Potassae Arsenitis, Li-

quor Potassae Carbonatis, Mistura Fern Coniposita, Potass«e

Acetas.

Pharmacopoeia Uses.— Spiritus Ammoniae Aromaticus, Spi-

ritus AmmonisE Foetidus.

Medicinal Vges.—Antacid and diuretic Dose, from gr. x.

to gr. XX.

Bicarbonate of Potash is now transferred to Materia Me-
dica, and is met with in commerce in a state of great purity. I

subjoin the mode of preparing it inserted in the last Phar-
macopoeia.
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POTASS^ BICARBONAS, P.L. 1836.

Bicarbonate of Potash.

PoloMtB Carbonas, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Take of Carbonate of Potash six pounds,

Distilled Water a gallon ;

Dissolve the Carbonate of Potash in the Water ; after-

irards pass Carbonic Acid through the solution to satura-

tion. Apply a gentle heat, so that whatever crystals have

been formed may be redissolved. Then set aside [the so-

lution] that crystals may be again produced ; the liquor

li<ing poured off, dry ihem.

Carbonic Acid is very easily obtainedfrom Chalk rubbed

In powder and mixed with water to the consistence of a

ityrtip, upon which Sulphuric Acid is then poured diluted

with an equal weight of Water.

ItrmnrkM.—Carboiiatr of Potash id capalilc of combining with

anothrr r<|uivalcnt of oarl)onie arid, and thut to form Uicar-

lioiiatc of potash, which is the object of this process.

ProretJi.— Chalk, or carbonate of limr, is composed of one
|. fif rarlxniir acid iftJ, and one cq. of lime '28, and when
in is dic«mpo!H!<l by one «((. of sulphuric a<'id 40, diluted

ith water, one cq. of carbonic noid 22 is liberated, and this

imbining with one eq. of carbonate of potash "0, and one cq.

'>r water 9t forms one eq. of crystallized bicarbonate of potash

101.

HI

n Carbonic Acirt 0»»

70 Carbonate of PoUih— lul liicARnuMAin <>r 1'uta!<ii[IJ.

9 Water

101 101

Proi>rrlir$.—This salt is inwiorous, rnlonrlcss, and crystalline.

When pro|M-rly prepared it has scarcely any alkaline taste, and
acta but slightly, if at all, upon turmeric paper. It sufTcra no
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change by exposure to the air. It requires four time* its weight
of water at 60° for solution; by boiling water it is partially de-

composed, and rendered more soluble by the Iocs of carbonic

acid. It is insoluble in alcohol. When exposed to a low red

heat it loses half its carbonic acid, the whole of its water of

crystallization, and returns to the state of carbonate ; and this is

the method of procuring the latter in a state of purity formerly

recommended by the College, as already seen.

The primary form of this substance is a right oblique-angled

prism, which is not readily traced in the secondary crystals,

but may be derived from cleavage, and
is shown in fig. 1 . There is also a
cleavage parallel to a plane passing Fig. 1.

through the diagonal marked on the

terminal planes.

PonM, orT 90° 00'

Mon the diagonal plane 53 15
MonT 103 25

The planes which appear on the cry-

stals arc represented in fig. 2; but the

planes e are sometimes very dispropor-

tionately extended, so as nearly to efface

T andy; giving to the crystals the cha-
racter of another primary form.

The planes T do not commonly occur
on the crystals, and without these they

nearly resemble a secondary form of

the right rhombic prism ; they may,
however, be distinguished by the un-
equal inclination of M on the two adja-

cent planes. On cleaving or otherwise breaking the crystal,
water may be observed between the laminw, which probably
occasions the measurement on the cleavage planes not accu-
rately to agree. This is also the case with many other of the
factitious salts.

M on plane parallel \of. 1 27° 35'
M one ]26
Ton« 156
Ton/ 128
« on/ 105M on <f. Ill
don a 138

45
50
50
40
00
00
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CompotUion.—This salt consists of

One equivalent of Potash 48 or 47'53
Two „ of Carbonic Acid. ..

.

22x2=44 „ 43-S6
One „ of Water 9 „ 8-91

Equivalent 101. lOO"

Formula. . . . KO, 2C0', HO.

Impurities and Tests— See Materia Medica : Potassa Bi-
carbonas.

Incomptuibles.—These are nearly the same as enumerated when
treating of carbonate of potash. It does not, however, produce
any precipitate in a solution of sulphate of magnesia.

Medicinal Uses.—In cases where an alkali is indicated, this

preparation offers an agreeable and efficient remedy ; and expe.
rience has shown that its additional proportion of carbonic acid
does not in the least invalidate its alkaline agency. Dose, grs.
X. to grs. XXX.

Sl-lpiiuret of Potassium is now transferred to Materia
Medica, but as carbonate of potash is used in its preparation, I
shall here insert the directions of the last Pharmacopccia for pre-
paring

I

P0TA88II 8ULPHURETUM, P.L. 1836.

Sulphuret of Potassium.

Hepar Sulp/turis, P.L. 1721.

Kali Sul/ihuralum, P.L. 1 788.

Potaiate SulpAurelum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Take of Sulphur an ovnee.

Carbonate ofPotath/our ounces;

Rub them together, and place them vpon the fire in a co-

vered crucible, until they have united.

Hemarks.— It was formerly considerrd that when carbonate
of potash and sulphur acte<l on each other, a portion of the
sulphur wa< converted into sulphuric acid, Iwing oxidized by a
portion of the oxygen of the potash, and that consequently upon
the mutual action of four equivalenU of sulphur and four equi-
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valents of carbonate of potash, there resulted three e(]uiva]eiitf

of sulphuret of potassium, and one equivalent of sulphate of
potash. The recent researches of MM. Fordos and Gelis show
this view to be unfounded, and that when the whole of the sul-

phuret of potassium of this compound is dissolved by treating

it with alcohol, not a trace of sulphate of potash remains in

the residual salt, this being hyposulphite mixed with uudecom-
posecl carbonate of potash ; this last salt being completely de-

composed only when about equal weights of it and sulphur are

employed ; by using less sulphur a persulphuret of potassium is

obtained mixed with hyposulphite and carbonate of potash, but
never with the sulphate of that alkali.

From the preceding remarks, it will be seen that the sulphuret

of potassium of the Pharmacopoeia is not a definite compound,
but that it consists of a mixture ofa persulphuret of potassium, and
hyposulphite, and carbonate of potash. To effect this combina-
tion a very moderate heat is sufficient; if, however, the mixture
be iieated to redness, then undoubtedly sulphate of potash is

formed, as the hyposulphite of this alkali is then decomposed
into sulphuret of potassium and sulphate of potash.

It is evident from the directions above given, that it was not
intended to ignite the mixture of sulphur and salt, but merely to

employ sufficient heat to cause them to unite.

Process.—When three equivalents of carbonate of potash 210,
consisting of two eqs. of potassium 80, two eqs. of oiygeti 16,

one eq. ofpotash 48, and three eqs of carbonic acid 66, are heated
with twelve eqs. of sulphur 192, the following changes take place

;

the three eqs. of carbonic acid 66, are expelled, and ten eqs. of
the sulphur 160, unite with the two eqs. of potassium 80, to form
two eqs. of pentasulphuret of potassium 240 ; whilst the two re-

maining eqs. of sulphur 32, uniting with the two eqs. of oxygen
16, form one eq. of hyposulphurous acid 4-8, which in combina-
tion with the one eq. of potash 48, produces one eq. of hypo-
sulphite of potash 96, which intermixed with the two eqs. of pen-
tasulphuret of potassium and the excess of undecomposed car-

bonate of potash together form the Potassii Sulphuretuui of the

Pharmacopoeia, as shown in the subjoined diagram in which the

excess of carbonate of potash is omitted.

r [3] OtrboHic Acid 60 66 Carbonic Add
f I

[-- - -[3]210Carbonat€ofJ [1] Potash 48 Cm[3].
Potash

I
[2] Oxygen 16-—^96 Hyporolphite of

[.[2] Pottttthim ... 80.,..;;^ Potash [1],

ri21192Sulnhiir H^^ Su^hur 32'^J>240 Pbktasilphibet
Ll^JlS^bulpnur

••••[[lo] s,^Ai<r 160-

—

or Potassicm [2j.

402 402 402

Properties.—This substance is hard ; it is of a liver-brown
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colour, and hence its ancient name Hcpar Sulplitiris. It is

ino<lorous while dry, but when moistened it emits a sratil of hy-
dro!)ul|)huric acid ; it dissolves readily in water yielding a yellow
solution. Its taste is acrid and bitter. By exposure to air this

preparation is soon spoiled ; both the sulphur and potassium at-

tracting oxygen from the air, it becomes inodorous, white, and
totally unfit for use.

Ittcom/Hiiibles—This compound is decomposed by acids, which
expel hydrosulphuric acid and precipitate sulphur. It is de-
composed al«o by solutions of most of the metals, which, uniting

with the sulphur, are precipitated in the state of sulphuret.

Medicinal Utes— It is principally used externally in cutaneous
diseases, and has been recommended as a lotion for the itch in

infants and is stated to have succeeded after the sulphur oint-

ment hag failed. It is rarely used internally.

LIQUOR POTASSII lODIDI
COMPOS I TUS.

Compound Solution of Iodide of Potassium,

Liquor Polasni lodidi Compositus, P.L. 1836.

Take of Iodide of Potassium ten grains,

Iodine five grains,

Distilled Water a pint

;

Mix, that they may be dissolved.

w
Remarks.— In this mixture the iodide of potassium, by uniting

ith nti addition;il portion of iodine, rendent it soluble in water ;

it ha* heen called io<lurelted iixlidf ofpolatriiim. It is a brown-
coloured solution, and has the peculiar Mncll and tantc of iodine,

and exerts the charaetcristic reaction of this clement on starch.

Medirinal Use*.—This is a mcHjo of exhibiting iodine, which
has been found very serviceable in dispersing some forms of
bronchoeelc. Dos*;, from f3s». to fjs*. ; but its effects varying
on different constitutions, itJ exhibition rcipiires the exercise of
great Judgement.
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It having been transferred to Materia Medica, I here insert

the former method of making

POTASSIl IODIDUM,F.L.\83G.

Iodide of Potassium.

Take of Iodine six ounces.

Carbonate of Potash four ounces,

Iron Filings two ounces,

Distilled Water six pints

;

Mix the Iodine with four pints of the Water, and add the

Iron, stirring them frequently toith a spatula for half an

hour. Apply a gentle heat, and when a greenish colour

occurs, add the Carbonate of Potash, first dissolved in the

two pints of Water, and strain. Wash what remains with

two pints of boiling distilled water, and again strain. Let

the mixed liquors be evaporated, so that crystals may be

formed.

Remarks.—There are few compounds to prepare which iii a

state of purity and without waste so many processes have been de-

vised as for iodide ofpotassium ; besides the above, antimony, zinc,

potassium, calcium and barium, have been recommended either

in the metallic or some combined state, to act an intermediate

part in different processes in lieu of the metallic iron above di-

rected, whilst the direct action of hydriodic acid prepared in va-

rious ways, and of iodine upon potash, or its carbonate, have also

been employed, variously modiHed, by different chemists ; of all

these the one already detailed, and the direct action of iodine on
well prepared solution of potash, evaporating the solution to dry-

ness and igniting the residual salt with a little charcoal powder
to decompose' the iodate of potash formed, dissolving out and
crystallizing the iodide of potassium, appear to be the best and
most manageable.

Process.—The first step of this process b to make an iodide

of iron, which has been already described under Syrupus Fcrri

lodidi ; whilst the second is to convert the iodide of iron into

iodide of potassium, which is thus effected. /One equivalent of

iodide of iron 154^ consists of one eq. of iron 28, and one eq.

of iodine 126 ; when this is added to a solution of one equivalent

of carbonate of potash 70, consisting of one eq. ofpotassium 40,

one eq. of oxygen 8, and one eq. of carbonic acid 22, these con
tituents are interchanged, the one eq. of iron 28, combines with
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the one eq. of oxygen 8, forming one eq. of oxide of iron 36,
and this with the addition of the one eq. of carbonic acid 22,
forms one eq. of carbonate of iron 58, whilst the one cq. of potas-
sium 40, uniting with the one eq. of iodine 126, yields one eq. of
iodide of potassium 166, which crystallizes out on concentrating
the solution after the separation of the carbonate of iron. This
will be readily understood from the subjoined diagram.

[1] 70Carbonat« f t}]'^'"'**""'^"''* 22—;;:::=68 Carbonate of Iron [1].

ofl'ota.hi ^7**? .S"/
tl]li4 Iodide otjm/rm 2Sy\

Iron 1 [IJ/orfme 126 186IoDlDEorPaTA»8iUM[l].

224 224 224

Properties—Iodide of Potassium is colourless, inodorous, cry-
stallizes in cubes, which contain uo water, it has a penetrating
taste. 100 parte of water at 6,5° dissolve 143 parts of this salt

;

it is sparingljr soluble in absolute alcohol, but more so in that
which contains water. It fuses ot a red heat, and at a high
tenipenxturc is volatilized, without suffering decomposition. It
is decomposed by chlorine and by nitric acid, iodine being libe-
rated.

Iodide of potassium sometimes occurs in octohedral crystals,
but this is due to some impurity, as a trace of free iodine. Ite

specific gravity U about SiX). It forms a vast number ofdouble
salts, of which the iodo-cyanide of mercury and potassium in-
serted in the ApiMjndix is an example. It is decomposed when
heated or fused with various meUllic acids, phosphoric, silicic

and boracic acids, by the setquisalte of iron and other nietallio
Mils.

Composition.—This salt is composed of

One equivalent of Potassium 40 or 24
One „ of Iodine 126 „ 76

Equivalent . 166. 100*

Formula. . .. KI.

Adulieratiotu, ImtmrHUi, and 7W».—The value, the eai« with
which it i» »imnlato(l, and the facility wilh which it combines with
Other salts, rciidir iodide of potassium penilinrly liable to adulte-
ration

; for this purpo-n- the chloridoo of |)ola!isium and of sodium,
carbonnte of poi.x-h, liromidc of potasniiim and nitrate of st>da
have been employed ; and all of thesf, cxrcpting the last, at time*
exi<t ill Ihi^ salt as impurities, as well as itMlute of potash, free
'<xl

'. a salt of learl or tin, !.eleni»t« of potash, sulphates
"'

1
"<", Ae. I'o detect the urMence of these i«lu the

I. Ml ordered in Matxria .MEorcA, Potatni IixMum, ar« g«D«>
rally sufficient, to which I may add non-colouration of the loln*
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tion by hydrosulphuric acid, sliowing the absence of metallic

impurity, non-precipitation by lime-water, or chloride of calcium

proving the absence of carbonate of potash: a slight turbidneM

produced in the lime solution need not be noticetl if the wit be

for medicinal use. To detect the presence of bromine, Personne

recommends the suspected salt to be treated with excess of sul-

phate of copper and then with sulphurous acid ga<, the insoluble

iodide of copper to be separated, and to the solution a little etlicr

and a solution of chlorine gas are then to be added, the mixture

shaken and allowed to separate, when, if bromine be present,

the ether will be tinged of a reddish-brown colour imparled to

this solvent by bromine.

Incompatibles.—Acids, and most acidulous and metallic salLo.

Pharmacopoeia Preparations.— Emplastrum Potassii lodidi,

Liquor Potassii lodidi Compositus, Tinctura lodinii Compnsita,

Unpuentum lodinii Co^lpo^'itum, l/nguentum Potassii lodidi.

Phannacopana Use.—Piumbi lodidum.
Medicinal Uses.—This is a most valuable medicine in various

forms of the secondary symptoms of syphilis. Dose, from gr. v.

to gr. X. two or three times a day ; the action of this salt on the

system is however too uncertain for any exact quantity to be

inserted in this work.

Chlorate of Potash occurs in Materia Mcdica, but is not

employed in any of the preparations of the Pharmacopreia. I

shall consider its nature and properties under this section, and,

as no formula has been ordered, either in the present or former

Pharmacopoeias, for obtaining it, append an advantageous prot iss

for procuring this salt founded on the method described by -^Ir.

•Crace-Calvert, by which the product of chlorate is greatly in-

creased when compared with the modes of obtaining this salt

previously in vogue.

Process.—Boil down a gallon of Solution of Potash in a clean

iron vessel to five pints and five fluidounces, or until' its sptcitic

gravity is 1"110. Then slack two pounds and ten ounces of

fresh burnt Lime with as much water as may be required, and

add it to the clear concentrated solution of potash. Mix seven

pounds of Chloride of Sodium, with five pounds and four ounces

of Binoxide of Manganese, both reduced to powder, and put them

into a retort, together with four pints of Sulphuric Acid diluted

with five pints of Water, and the mixture cooled previously to

adding it to the chloride and binoxide. Heat the mixture con-

tained in the retort, and pass the chlorine gas thus obtained first,

through half a pint of water, and afterwards into the mixture of

potash and lime, previously warmed, until it absorbs no more

gas. Should this alkaline mixture be capable of absorbing more

chlorine gas than is liberated from the mixture in the retort, a

further quantity of the binoxide, chloride, sulphuric acid and

water must be employed until the lime and potash mixture is
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thoroughly saturated with the gas. Then evaporate the chlori-

nated mixture nearly to drynees, exhaust the residue with boiling

distilled water, evaporate the clear solution, and set aside that

crystals may be formed. Lastly, redissolve these in boiling

water and recrystallize the solution to purify the chlorate of

jmtach.

Remarks.—The relative proportions of lime and potash ordered

to be employed are about five eqs. of the former to one cq. of
the latter, and allowing for some impurity and moisture in the

binoxide and chloride, these, M'ith the sulphuric acid, are used in

such proportions tiiatthey will furnish six eqs.of chlorine gas being

an equal number of equivalents to those of the combined potash

and lime. I shall defer the explanation of the changes which
occur in the production of chlorine gas by this method, until I

come to treat of Liquor Sod* Chlorinate;, and confine my-
self to the action of the chlorine on the mixture of potash and
lime. When six equivalents of chlorine 21 f>, are brought into

contact with five eqs. of lime 1<K), consisting of five eqs. of cal-

cium 1(X), and five eqs. o( oxygen -M), mixed with so much of a
solution of potash containing rather more tjian ten per cent, of

alkali, as is equal to one equivalent of potash l-K, the following

changes take place ; five eqs. of chlorine 180, unite with the five

eqs. of calcium 100, and form five eqs. of chloride of calcium 280,
whilst the remaining one eq. of chlorine 36, combines with the

five eqs. of oxygen 40, to form one eq. of chloric acid 76, which
with the oDc eq. of potash \ii, yields one eq. of Chlorate of
Potash 12t'. These reactions will be illustrated by the annexed
diagram :

~

(1] 48Patash A%——^::^iAC»voiiJi-norVmK%»[Vl,

l«]2.6Chlonn.{[ijgif£^~,S^

140 |[5Ja^..!K'
Caiehm 100 -^MO Chloride of Cslcium [5].

404 404 404

irking upon this process, Mr. Crace-Calvert obierve*,

->(> far as I am aware, is the only example chemistry
•rtonit, wlirre, in the presence of two bases, the chlorine applies

itself almost nitirrli/ to one of the two metals, whilst oxygen ap-

plies itself to the rliloriiie, converting it Into an acid which neu-
tr.'ilizes the second boM-, namely the potash."

I'rojtiTticn.—Chlorate of Potash ia a colourless, incxlorouf,

> .^otalline salt which occurs in rhomboidal nacreous tables; iu
taste resembles that of nitrate of potash. Its primary form is

an oblirpie rhombic prism. The cleavage parulU-l to the planes

M and .VP is easy, and the cleavage planes brilliant, but the

2a
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crystals are usually too thin to obtain a cleavage plane parallel

to P. The measurements are as follows :

—

PonM.orM' 105°

M on M 104

P on C 106

Pone ore* 129

100 parts of water at 60° dissolve 6 parts, and a boiling sa-

turated solution at 216° takes up 60 per cent, of this salt; it is

anhydrous, fuses at somewhat above 400°, and evolves oxygen
gas when the heat is increased beyond 600^^, the residuum being

chloride of potassium. It detonates sharply, and dangerously if

rubbed or struck when mixed with inflammable substances, such

as phosphorus and sulphur, and is phosphorescent when triturated

by itself in the dark. Hydrochloris and sulphuric acids decom-
pose this salt witii the evolution of chlorine gas associated with

some of the oxides of chlorine. Its specific gravity is 1*989. It

is an elegant and reqdy source of oxygen gas ; its chief use lioir-

ever is in the manufacture o( lucifer matches.

Composition.—Chlorate of Potash consists of

One equivalent of Potash 48 or 38-7

One „ of Chloric Acid ... 76 „ 61*3

Equivalent 124 100-

Formula KO, ClO^.

Impurities, Adulterations, and Tests.—Tliis salt is seldom or

never adulterated. For tests of purity see Materia Medica:
Potassm Chloras.

Medicinal Uses It has been employed in fever, scarlatina,

cholera, &C., but its utility is doubtful. It is useful as a source

of chlorine for fumigations.
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PRiEPARATA E SODIO.

PREPARATIONS OF SODA.

Remarks.—Sudil-m, although existing like potassium in many
organized structures, yet is met with in the largest proportion in,

anil its numerous compounds employed in medicine anil the artu

are exclusively derived from, the inorganic kingdom, in which it

exists as chloride of sodium ; which occurs as a solid rock, in

springs, then termed brinc-t/trings, and in sea-water. These
three sources arc the origin of all th(; common nalt and most of
the preparations of 80<la so extensively employed in this kingdom.

It has been already stated that Davy diKCOvered potassium in

1807, and showed that potash was its oxide. In the same year
he also proved that soda is the oxide of a metal which he named
So<lium, very similar in miny of its properties to potassium, and
which may be procured from soda by processes analogous to

thojc used for obtaining pot<i4«ium, than which however it is

more readily and certainly procured.

Sodium is a brilliant white metal ; it is soft and malleable ; it

tarnishes rapidly by exposure to moist air, owing to oxidizcnicnt.

Its specific gravity is 0972. It docs not become brittle at 32°;

it softens at 122°, fuses at about Ifxr, and at a white heat it is

volatilized, yielding a colourless vapour, which burns with a yel-

low flame when heated in contact with oxygen, and is converted
into so<la or oxide of sodium. IJndtT particular circumstances
it decom|H)se8 water with combustion, as potassium does, but in

gcnemi the action is accom|ianied merely by a hissing noise.

Sodium, like |>otassium, forms two com|>ounds with oxygen;
these arc Oxide of Sodium or Soda, compoccd of

One equivalent of S<xlium 24 or 75
One „ of Oxygen 8 „ 25

Equivalcul 'S'l. lOa

Fortnuhi Xa O.

and Prroxidt of Soflium, the composition of which !• not m yet
exactly determined.

2a2
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LIQUOR SODiE.
Solution of Soda.

Take of Carbonate of Soda thirty-one ounces.

Lime nine ounces,

Distilled Water, boiling, a gallon
;

Prepare the Solution in the same manner by which

Solution of Potash is directed to be made.

Its specific gravity is 1*061. Four grains of Soda arc

contained in 100 grains. This solution agrees with what

has been before observed respecting the properties of

Solution of Potash, excepting the last characteristic.

Remarks.—Soda resembles potash in many of its projKTties, it

is however less fusible and volatile than the latter. It combines
with water to form a hydrate which is not decomposable by heat,

fuses at a red heat, is very soluble in water and in alcohol, is vcrj-

deliquescent, and may be obtained from its solution in quadran-
gular crystals. It consists of

One equivalent of Soda 32 or 78"1

One „ of Water 9 „ 21-9

Equivalent 41. 100-

Formula NaO, HO.
Soda combines and forms definite salts with the acids ; these

however are for the most part decomposed by potash, than which
it is a weaker alkali.

Process.—The reaction in this being precisely similar to that

which occui-s in the preparation of Liquor Potasss, I shall con-

tent myself with referring to that process.

Impurities, Adulteratimis, and Tests.—Solution of Soda is not

likely to be purposely adulterated ; any usual impurities may be

discovered by the tests referred to in the text. The charac-

teristic tests of soda are that when carbonate of soda is added to

a solution of any inorganic body, and no precipitate nor ammo-
niacal fumes arc producicl, nor any precipitate on the addition

of tartaric acid in excess, or bichloride of platinum, the substance

under examination must be a salt of soda. Its salts tinge the

blowpipe tlanie a dusky yellow, and yield precipitates with an-

timoniate of potash.

Phannacopceia Preparation.—Antimonii Oxysulphuretum.
Medicinal Uses.—As solution of potash.
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aODM CARBONAS EXSICCATA.

Dried Carbonate of Soda.

Soda Subcarbonas Exsiccata, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Soda Carboruu Exsiccata, P.L. 1836.

Take of Carbonate of Soda a pound

;

Apply heat to the Carbonate, until the crystals fall to

powder, and afterwards heat it to redness. Lastly, rub it

to powder.

It is dissolved in water. Dilute sulphuric acid being

added to 100 grains of this, they evolve 40*7 grains of car-

bonic acid.

Procet*.—The groater part of the water which crystallized

carbonate of soda contains, is first cxpelk-d by a moderate de-

gree oflieat, niid the total cxpul.iion is elfectwl by ignition ; the

heat is applied gpntly at first, bccnuRc the fused salt, if strongly

heated, would buil over, and the ignition is requisite to tho-

roughly dry it and to remhr the preparation of uniform strength.

Compotilion.— It consists of

Oiin ef|uivalent of Soda 32 or .59*3

One „ of Carbonic Acid . . 22 „ 40-7

Equivalent M. 100*

Formula NaO, CO*.

Medichtal V»e^—\n this dry state, carbonate of soda may be

ethibiti'd in the form of powder mixed with other medicines.

Dose, gr. r. to gr. xv.

I Milijoiii the method directed in the lost I'liarmacopceia for

preparing purified carbonate ofsjda in crystals.

80D^ CARBONAS, P.L. 183G.

Carbonate of Soda.

Natron Pripparalum, P.L. l/SS.

Soda- Subcarhonat, P.L. 1809, P.L. \>^2i.

T'-i"' 'f Impure Carbonate of Soda two pounds.

Distilled Waterfour pint*

;
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Boil (he impure Carbonate of Soda in the fVater, and

strain it while hot. Lastly, set it by that crystals may be

formed.

Process.—Carbonate of Soda is a compound of carbonic acid

and the alkali soda; this substance has been long known as the

fossil or mineral alkali or natron ; it occurs in various parts of

the earth in the»state of a peculiar carbonate. It is also obtained

by burning certain plants and sea-weed. The impure carbonate

of soda formerly employed was barilla, procured by burning

certain plants in Spain ; there is, however, now prepared, by de-

composing common salt, as noticed hereafter, a much preferable,

though still not quite pure, carbonate of soda. When this is

dissolved in hot water to saturation, crystals are deposited, as the

solution cools, which are carbonate of soda. As a rule, the

smaller the crystals the purer the salt.

Carbonate of soda is made in enormous quantities in this

kingdom by decomposing common salt, chloride of sodium, by

sulphuric acid, see Aciduni Sulpliuricuro Dilutum, p. 72, eva-

porated in leaden boilers to about 1"60, which is the greatest

specific gravity attainable without injuring the leaden boilers.

The salt is thrown into a reverberating furnace, and sufficient

sulphuric acid is poured upon it to convert it into sulphate of

soda, which when roasted, until the hydrochloric acid is expelled,

forms anhydrous sulphate of soda or salt-caAe. In p. 52 et seq.

of this work tlie changes which occur in this stage of the process

are explained. This salt-cake is coarsely ground together with

a quantity of chalk or lime, and coal-dust, and again roasted in

a more powerful reverberatory furnace, where the mixture under-

goes several complicated reactions, and ultimately fuses into a

pasty mass, which emits numerous jets of flame: this is rapidly

stirred by the workman, who when he perceives that the jets of

flame assume a peculiar tint, " draws his furnace" into moulds

or iron barrows. This mass, termed black-ash, is a most com-

plex mixture, containing besides numerous salts of calcium and

of sodium, soda and its carbonate in large quantity : the sulphate

of soda or salt-cake being, for the most part, deprived of its sul-

phur and oxygen by the lime and coal, giving rise to free soda

and the carbonate of this alkali. This black-ash exhausted by-

water, and the solution evaporated to dryness and roasted with

free access of air, either with or without the addition of charcoal or

of sawdust, furnishes the soda-ash or tchite-ash of commerce, now
so largely employed in making soap, glass, &c Crystallized

carbonate of soda is procured either directly from the solution of

black-ash, or by redissolving and crystallizing white-ash : in either

case it should be crystallized a second time, and then the
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Fig. 1.

crystals are the Sodee Carbonasof Materia Medica, which though

jiure enough for ordinary purposes, yet usually requires several

recrystallizations before it is obtained clieuiically pure. Nume-
rous other methods have been invented to obtain this salt, none

of which have proved, in all respects, go certain, efficient, and

economical as the process above described.

Properties.—The crystals of this salt arc fre-

ijuently very large, and are obtained for various uses

in a state of considerable purity ; the primary form

of the crystal appears to be an oblique rhonibicprism.

This figure represents the ordinary shape of the

crystals.

P on M, or M' . .

P on e, or c'

P on A .

M on M
.M on /j

M on A
e on e* . . . . .

e on A

108°
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Carbonate of Soda combines with water in several pro|)ortioiis

;

the following furmula; exhibit the composition of the various

liydrates.

Equiralent.

NaO, CO\ HO 63
NaO, C0^ 5HO 99
NaO, C0=, 6HO . 108
NaO, C0=, 8H0 126
NaO, CO=, lOHO 144

Adulterations, Impurities, and Tests.—Carbonate of Soda is

largely adulterated with crystallized sulphate of soda, which for

most of the purposes for which carbonate of soda is employed is

valueless, if not injurious. The most usual impurities are chlo-

ride of sodium, and sulphate of soda, of which the commercial
salt always contains small and generally unimportant quantities,

free soda, hyposulphite of soda, sulphuret and ferrocyanide of
sodium, and silicate of soda. For tests, sec Materia Medica:
Soda Carbonas.

Itwompaiihlcs.—This salt is incompatible with acids, acidulous
salts, lime-water, hydrochlorate of ammonia, and the earthy and
metallic salts.

Phurmacopceia Preparations.—Liquor Sods, Liquor Sodae
ChlorinatoB, Pilula Ferri Composita, Soda: Carbonas Exsiccata.

Pluirinacopaia Uses.—Ferri Sesquiosidum, Ferri Carbonas
cum Saccliaro, Ferri Ammonio-Citras, Magnesias Carbonas.

Medicinal Uses.—These are similar to those of the carbonate
of potash, but this salt is preferable as being more mild and less

nauseous. Dose, from gr. x. to 5ss. twice or thrice a day.
Soda combines witli two other definite proportions of carbonic

acid, forming the scsqui- and bicarbonate of soda.

Sesquicarbonate of Soda exists native, and is termed trona, and
urao, by the natives of the districts where it occurs.

Bicarbonate of Soda is inserted in the Materia Medica.
This salt is manufactured on the large scale by exposing crystals

of carbonate of soda to a continued current of carbonic acid gas,

which they absorb with the evolution of heat, and a large
quantity of aqueous vapour; if the process be continue<l until the
crystals arc thoroughly saturated with the gas, they will be con-
verted into a true bicarbonate. It may also be prepared by
passing a current of carbonic acid gas into a strong solution of
carbonate of sod^ when the bicarbonate falls as a crystalline

arenaceous powder.
The subjoined diagram will illustrate these processes.

([9]
rrater 81 81 Water [9].

fll IVatfr 9 1

[1] CarbonieAcid 22 L
[I] Soda 32j ^^-..^^

[1] 22 Cubonic Acid 22- —^85 Bicakbonatb of
Soda[1].

166 166 166
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Properties.—Bicarbonate of soda crystallizes in oblique qua-
drilateral tables, which arc slightly alkaline to the taste, and re-

store the colour to reddened litmus. As usually met with it is a
white inodorous powder, remaining unaltered in dry, but is de-

composed in damp air, being gradually converted into sesquicar-

bonate. Its solution, by long-continued ebullition, is converted
into carbonate of soda, and when heated to redness it loses one-
half of its carbonic acid, and all its water, being reduced to the

ftale of anhydrous carbonate of soda. It is soluble in thirteen

parts of cold water. When pure or crystallized it is composed of

One equivalent of Soda 32 or 'SI'G

Two „ of Carbonic Acid 22x2=44,, 52-6

One „ of Water 9 „ 9-8

Equivuk'jit 85. 100*

Formula NaO, 2C0S HO.

Adulterations. Impurities, ami Tests.— As usually met with
it contains some free carbonate uneombined with a s^econd

equivalent of carbonic acid, but both effloresced carbonate and
sulphate of soda arc used as adulterants of this salt. When
properly jjrepared, a solution of it should not precipitate a solu-

tion of sulphate of magnesia, whilst that, if any, afforded with

solution of bichloride of mercuryshould be whitish, not red ; when
su[M!rsaturated with nitric acid it should not precipitate a solution

of chloride of barium. See also Materia Mkoica : Sociee

liicarbonus,

Incompatibles-—The same as the carbonate, excepting that it

does not decompose the salts of magnesia until the mixture is

heated.

Mediciiutl Vies.— Similar to thoiic of the carbonate. Dose,
gr. X. to gr. XXX. This salt is largely employed for the purposfl

of making what arc called f<xliiic fmirdrrs, by luixture with tartaric

acid and water taken during effervescence; these arc some-
times intended as a substitute for soda water, from which they
differ in containing tartrate of so<la, with a portion of carbonic
acid diffused through the solution, instead of consisting of bicar-

bonate of sodn with excess of carbonic acid gas.

Carbonate of .Soda is the salt usually employed in making
the Phosphate, and the Potassio-tartrate of Soda, and, an the
obtaining of Sulphate of Soda is the first stop ih the process of
making carbonate of soda, I sliall describe these three salts now
in^^e^t('d in Materia Medica in this place, and in the order in

which I have named them.

Phosphate of Soda, the Sodn.- Phosplia* <il ili.; .Muti ri:i .Me-
dica, is best prepared by digesting two pounds of carefully cal-

cined and powdered bonca mixed into a thin cream with ten
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pints of water, and then adding thirteen fluidounces and sis fluid-

drachms of sulphuric acid to the mixture, stirring frequently. To

the clear acid solution, when boiling, add gradually carbonate of

soda so long as effervescence continues; when this no longer

takes place, filter the solution to separate the insoluble lime and

magnesia salts, and set the solution aside to crystallize.

Process.—By adding sulphuric acid to honf-ash, or impure

phosphate of lime, and water, the bone-ash i* converted into

phosphoric acid, holding a little lime, magnesia, &c. in solution ;

and the sparingly soluble sulphate of lime, which, for the most part,

forms an insoluble residue, and is separated from the clear solu-

tion ; when this latter is saturated by carbonate of soda, the car-

bonic acid of the carbonate is expelled, the soluble salts of lime

and magnesia are precipitated, and phosphate of soda remains m
solution, which readily crystallizes out and forms the Sodae Fhos-

phas of Materia Medica.

Properties.—'The properties of phosphoric acid have already

been described at length in pp. 68-72 of this work, where this

acid is regarded as a tribasic acid. The primarj- form of Phos-

phate of Soda is an oblique rhombic prism ; the crystal, of which

a figure is annexed, possesses indistinct cleavages parallel to the

planes M and M'.

P on M, or M' 106°

P one 129

P on s-
112

P on A 121

M on M' 67
M on A 123

Mou K 116

This salt is at first transparent, but efRoresces on exposure

to air ; it is alkaline to test-paper, soluble in about four parts

of cold and two parts of hot water. When heated, this salt

fuses in its water of crystallization, which it lose?, and at a red

heat, the dry salt fuses into a clear liquid, which remains trans-

parent when cold : this is pyrophosphate, or bibasic phosphate of

soda. The crystallized salt is a diphosphate of soda, consist-

ing of

Two equivalente of Soda 32X2= 64- or I"-?

One „ of Phosphoric Acid. ... 72 „ 2O0
Twenty-five „ of Water 9X25=225 „ 62-3

Equivalent 361. lOO"

Formula PC, 2NaO, 25HO.
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Phosphate of soda forms other compounds with water, and its

acid several other salts with soda, which it would be foreign to the

object of this work to consider.

Impuritiex, Adulterations, and Tests.—This salt is not very

subject to adulteration, and the tests ordered in Materia Me-
DiCA, SotltB Phonphas, are [quite sufficient to ascertain any im-

purity, with the exception of arsenic, in sonie state of combina-

tion, derived from the sulphuric acid used in its preparation.

This is best detected by passing a current of hydrosulphuric acid

gas through the solution, warming it in a closed vessel, and adding

to it a little dilute phosphoric acid. If arsenic be present, a

golden-yellow precipitate of its sulphurct w ill be produced.

Medicitud Uses.—Gently purgative. Dose, |j. to |jss. It is

almost tasteless, and therefore a useful medicine for children.

SODjE POTASSIO-TARTRAS, P.L. 1836.

Potassio-tartrale of Soda.

Natron Tartarizatum, P.L. 1788.

Soda Tartarizata, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Take of Bitartrate of Potash, powdered, sixteen ounces,

Carbonate of Soda twelve ounces.

Water, boiling, four pints ;

Dissolve the Carbonate of Soda in the boiling Water, and

gradually add the Bitartrate of Potash, Strain the Liquor;

then apply a gentle heat, until a pellicle floats, and set it

aside, that crystals may be formed. The Liquor being

poured off, dry them. Evaporate the Liquor again that it

may yield crystals.

Procets.—In this preparation the excess of tartaric acid con-

tained in the bitartrate of jKitafh is saliirateii with soda, by
dccompoiiing the carbonate and expelling its carbonic acid in the

gaseous state, the process being precisely similar to that de-

scribed under Potaasse Tartras.

Properties,—This salt forms largo and beautiful crystals. The
form (lerived from cleavage is a right rliontbic prism. This is

modified in the crystals measured, as shown in fig. 1.
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Fig. 1.

P on M, or M'
P on c

M on M
M on jrl

M' on g J

90'
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Take of the Salt which remains after the distillation of

Hydrochloric Acid two pounds,

Water, boiling, tv)o pints,

Carbonate of Soda as much as is necessary ;

Dissolve the Salt in the Water ; then tjradually add as

much Carbonate ofSoda as is sufficient to saturate the Acid.

Boil down until a pellicle appears, and the solution being

strained, set it aside, that crystals may be formed. The

Liquor being poured off, dry them.

Process.—The production of sulphate of soda d uring the pre-

paration of liydrochloric acid has been explained. The excess

of sulphuric acid remaining after the decomposition of the chlo-

ride of sodium being comjiaralivcly small, the saturation of it by

carbonate of soda, ioslead of expulsion by heat, is of less con-

sequence than in the case of sulphate of potash.

Propcrtirs.—Sulphate of wxla very readily crystallizes. The
primary form of this salt is an oblique rhombic prism.

P on M, or M'
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and a bisulphatc with sulphuric acid, neither of which salts are
employed in medicine.

Composition.—Anhydrous Sulphate of Soda is composed of

One equivalent of Soda 32 or 4-t'-4-5

One „ of Sulphuric Acid 40 „ 55'55

Equivalent 72. lOO

The ordinary crystallized salt consists of

One equivalent of Soda , 32 or IQ^IS
One „ of Sulphuric Acid .... 40 „ 24*69
Ten „ of Water 90 „ 55-56

Equivalent 162. 100.

Formula NaO, SO', lOHO.
Impurities and Tests.—See Materia Medica: Soda;

Sulphas.

Incompatihles.—Carbonate of potash, chloride of calcium,
solution of barytes and barytic salt* ; acetate and diacetate of
lead ; and nitrate of silver, if the solution be strong.

Medicinal Uses.—A common and efficient purgative. Its

nauseous taste may be in a great degree disguised by the addi-
tion of a small quantity of lemon-juice, or of bitartrate of pota:>h.

Dose, gs."!. to gij.

LIQUOR SOD.E CHLORINAT.E.

Solution of Chlorinated Soda.

Liquor Soda Chlorinata, P.L. 1836.

Take of Carbonate of Soda a pound,

Distilled Water forty-eight fluidounces,

Chloride of Sodium four ounces,

Binoxide of Manganese three ounces,

Sulphuric Acid two fluidounces and a half;

Dissolve the Carbonate in two pints of the Water ; then

put the Chloride and Binoxide, rubbed to powder, into a

retort; and add to them the Sulphuric Acid, previously

mixed with three fluidounces of the Water and cooled.

Heat the mixture and pass the Chlorine first through five
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fluidounces of the Water, and afterwards into the solution

of Ciirbonate above directed.

The colour of turmeric when moistened with this so-

lution is first of all rendered tawny, and then all colour

disappears. Diluted hydrochloric acid being added, both

carbonic acid and chlorine are evolved ; solution of sul-

phate of indigo is decolorized by the latter ; lime is preci-

pitated from solution of lime by the former.

Proctts.—The extrication of cliiuriiie gus by the mutual action

of hydrochloric acid and binoxide of manganese will be explained

hereafter. See Calx Chlorinata. The process here employed

being different, it will be proper to describe it also.

One equivalent of chloride of sodium 60, is composed of one

eq. of chlorine 36, and one eq. of lodium 24. One equivalent of

binoxide of manganese 44, consists of one eq. of oxygen 8, and

one eq. of oxide of manganese 36. When Sulphuric Acid act-n

upon a mixture of salt and binoxide of manganese, the changes

that occur are these : one eq. of oxygen 8, is transferred from the

binoxide of manganese to the sodium, which, by combining with

it, fonns one eq. of soda 3'2, and the one eq. of binoxide of man-

ganese 44, \i reduced to one eq. of oxide of manganese 36; the

two cqs. of sulphuric acid combine with the soda and the oxide

of manganese, fonning one eq. each of sulphate of soda and of

sulphate of manganese, which remain in the retort, whilst the one

eq. of CiiLORiNK 36, is evolved in the gaseous state anil passed

through water, in order to separate any hydrochloric acid which

might accidentally arise, and which would convert a portion of

the carbonate ofsoda into common salt. This decomposition will

be rendered clearer by the subjoined diagram.

[l]60Chk>rMeorf ri] Cklarim* 36 36C»u)*i>f«OA«[l].

Sodium \ 'ij SoUmm .w».«.m« 24-—..^.^^

[1] 44 Binoxideof J Ij Otj/gt* «..., 8 ^^72Su1pb«te of

Mannncse l [ I J Oxide Mamftuit. 36^^^^^ Sods[ I ]

.

[2] 80 Sulphuric J [I ] Sulphuric Acid ... 4(K^>v.

Acid 1[13 Sulphuric Acid... 40 -^ 76 Sulphate of Mui<— — — t^Mtll].
184 IM 184

The precise nature of thi« solution can scarcely yet be regarded

as determined ; there are however goo<l grounils for considering

it to be a compound of chloride of sodium, bicarbonote of i<oda,

and hypochlorite of soda ; and as this i.t a perfectly rational hy>

)>othpsis it may be regarded as correct When the quantity of

chlorine gas docs not exceed that liberated from the ingredients

here directed, no carbonic acid is exjielled from the carbonate of
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soda, and the compound formed may be made to crystallize, and
consists of hypocliiorite and carbonate, or more probably bicar-

bonate of soda ; these crystals when redissolvcd reproduce the

disinfecting liquid.

Adopting this hypothesis, the following changes occur when
a limited quantity of chlorine is absorbed by carbonate of soda.

Four equivalents of carbonate of soda 216, may be regarded as

consisting of tw o eqs. of carbonate of soda 108, two eqs. of car-

bonic acid 44, one eq. of soda 32, one eq. of sodium 2\, and one
eq. of oxygen 8 ; now wiien tvvo equivalents of chlorine 72, act

upon these four cqs. of carbonate of soda, one eq. of chlorine 36,

combines with the one eq. of sodium 24, to form one eq. of
chloride of sodium 60 ; the second eq. of chlorine 36, uniting

with the one eq. of oxygen 8, produces one eq. of hypochlorous
acid 44, which combining with the one eq. of soda 32, forms one
eq. of hypochlorite of soda 76, whilst the two eqs. of carbonic

acid 44, are absorbed by the two eqs. of carbonate of soda 108,

and yield two eqs. of bicarbonate of soda 152, and these three

salts, in solution together, form the solution of chlorinated soda
of the Pharmacopoeia.

Carbonate of Soda 108 152Bicar)K>nateof
Soda ^2,^,,.-^-^ Sod* [2].

Carbonic Acid .

.

. 44'—^"-^.^.^^
Oxyge» 8 -^^76Hyfocblo»itb
Sodium 24.^ ^'^^ of Soda[1J.

[4] 210 Carljonatc

of Soda

2
1'

2

[I,

Lli]

[2] 72 Chlorine
rri] Chlorine 36-^
1[1] Chlorine 36-

288 288

60 Chloride of So-
dium [1].

288

Properties.—This solution is of a p«le yellow colour ; its taste

is sharp, saline, and astringent. When exposed to the air it

gradually evolves chlorine, and crystals of carbonate of soda
are formed; its disinfecting property depends upon this gradual

escape of chlorine.

Cou^position.—The views above developed sufficiently explain
the composition of this solution without repeating its component
salts.

IncomjKitibles.—Most acids, metallic salts, and vegetable pre-

parations.

AduUerations, Impurities, and Tests.—It is not likely to be
adulterated. Long keeping in badly closed vessels with exposure
to light will gradually render this preparation inert. For Tests,

see the text.

Pharmacopceia Preparation.—Cataplasma Sodae Chlorinatee.

Medicinal Use.—As a disinfectant.

When treating of Chloroform 1 deemed it advi«able to depart
from my general plan and to postpone the consideration of the

nature of, and the views entertained respecting, the compounds
chlorine forms with the alkalis and alkaline earths, and the pro-
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perliM of this elementary gas; believing that it would prove
more instructive, in the first place, not to overload a somewhat
complex subject, the formation of chloroform, with the second-
ary details of the formation of blecwhiny powder, also a complex
subject ; and secondly, that it would greatly assist the reader to

have these iiitert'sting compounds considered together, instead

of being scattered throughout the work in detached portions

and under various heads. For these reasons I departed from
my usual plan of considering every substance named either

under the first preparation in which it occurs, or if that be
an nnimportant compound, under the most important prepa-
ration into the composition of which it enters. I therefore de-
ferred the consideration of Calx Chlorinata to the present time,

and contented myself, when treating of chloroform, with simply
indicating the nature of the compoun<l chlorine forms with

lime, reserving a detailed account of it until I came to treat of
the somewhat similar compound, Liquor Sodie Cidorinat,-E : I

shall therefore in this place consider the properties and constitu-

tion of Calx Chlorinata, and of its most important constituent,

Chlorine.

Chlorine (J as was discovered by Scheele in 1 77+, whoiianicd
it deplilogisticated marine acid. The French chemists, on the
•uppo<iition that it was a com])(iHnd of oxygen and muriatic (hy-

drochloric) acid, called it orygenuttHl muriatic acid, afterwards

contracti'd to oxymurialic acid. The rcfearclies of (iay-Lussac
and Thenard, and more especially those of Davy, have since

provctl that it had not, nor could be decomposed, and therefore

It is regarded as a simple body. Davy gave it the name of Chlo-
rine on account of its greenish tint.

Chlorine exists in combination with the metal sodium, forming
common salt, termed chemically chloride of sodium, from the

decomposition of which, or from that of hydrochloric acid direct,

it is usually obtained, 'i'he former plan is adopted in preparing
lAipior Sodce CMorituit<t, and the latter was used in the last

Fharmaco|xcia in making " Calx Chlorinata."

I'ropertie*.—Chlorine Gas is of a greenish yellow colour, a
disagreeable, irritating and sutfocating odour, and an astringent

taste. I(X) cubic inches weigh between 76 ami 77 grains, and its

specific gravity is 2'395. It is the most powerful known agent
for destroying noxious miasmata, effluvia, and putrid smells, and
is much employed in fumigations. When subjected to a pressure

of al>out four atmospheres it liquifies, but does not solidify even
at— 166''. Water at 60'' dissolves al>out twice its volume of this

gas, which it gives out again when heated ; the solution has both
the colour and odour of the gas, and like it quickly destroys the

colour of vegetable substances, and hence its extensive use in

bleaching. When the aqueous solution is exposed to light,

2 B
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water is decomposed, iu oxygen is evolved in the aeriform state,

and its hydrogen combines with tlie chlorine to form hydro-

chloric acid whicii remains in solution. Chlorine aUo forai* a
definite compound with water which crystallizes at 32° in acicular

prisms, having a specific gravity of 1*2, and consisting, according

to Faraday, of

One equivalent of Chlorine 36 or 28"6

Ten „ of Water 90 „ 71-4

Equivalent 126. 100*

When a mixture of equal volumes of chlorine and hydrogen
gases is kept in the dark, no action ensues ; in daylight union

slowly lakes place, in sunlight rapidly, frequently accompanied
with explosion, as is also the case when a lighted taper is applied to

the mixture, hydrochloric acid gas being formed equal in volume
to that of the two gases employed.

Chlorine and oxygen do not combine by direct action, but by
intermediate chemical agency several compounds of these two
elements have been formed, the composition of which will be
seen from the following table.

Eq.No. Formal*.

1 eq. of Chlorine 86 1 „ y^rous Acid . . U. . CIO.
1 „ of Oxygen 8 j

-"^

1 „ of Chlorine 36 ] ^chlorous Acid 60. . CIO*.
3 „ of Oxygen 21-

'

1 „ of Chlorine .%"

4 „ of Oxygen 32
J

= Perchlorous Acid .... 68. . CIO*.

J;::fSSir JS}=ChloricAcid 76..CIO^

When phosphorus, and some metals in a state of minute di-

vision, are brought into contact witli chlorine, they burn, and

combining with it are converted into chlorides : charcoal, although

heated to whiteness in chlorine gas, neither burns in, nor com-
bines with it.

Various opinions have been and still are entertained respecting

the nature of the compound commonly called chloride of lime,

OT bleachingporrder, chlorine forms when it is absorbed by slacked

lime, and objections of weight may be urged against every

theory of the constitution of this substance whith has hitherto

been published. Chemists, however, are now generally disposed

to ascribe its properties to a salt of hypochlorous acid, and to

consider it as essentially composed of hypochlorite of lime and

chloride of calcium, containing water and excess of lime.
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I shall adopt this view of its nature in explaining iU formation.
Subjoined is the process of the last Pharmacopoeia for preparing

CALX CHLORINATA, P.L. 1836.

Chlorinated Lime.

Take of Hydrate qf Lime a pound.

Chlorine as much as may be sufficient

;

Pais Chlorine to the Lime, spread in a proper vessel,

until it is saturated.

Chlorine it very readily evolvedfrom Hydrochloric Acid
added to Binoxide of Manganese, with a gentle heat.

ProoeM.— Vawr pq». of hydrochloric iicid H8, consist of four
eqs. of chlorine 1 \\, and four Cfjs. of hydrogen 4 ; two cqs. of
binoxide of manganrsc are composed of four pqs. n{ oxygrn 3iJ,

and two ef|§. of manganese .W. When the acid and oxide react,

the following re-arrangement of their constituents takes place :

two of the cqs, of ch lorine 72, combine with the two eqs. of
manganete 56, and form two vi\». of chloride of manganese 128,
and two eqs. of chlorine 72, arc liberated in the gaseous form

;

the four eqs. of hydrogen 4, and the four eqs. of oxygen 32, com-
bining to form four eqs. of water 36.

[4] 148n).lrochloricJ[*]|

- « I

kUnganete

Acid l"*

[2] 88 Binoxide (rf J [4]

Chioriiu ... 72 72 cUotiiwOM [2].
CVUvHiM ... 72^

«^:^'":-.4l^^:^^C-3fiW.ter[4].

loride of

ganes« [2].

0*M»ii ... 32/
Mangoiutt 66 ^128 Chloride of Mail.

236 236 236

When the liberated chlo/inc comes into contact wiili the
slaked lime, the following changes occur :—The two e<j». of
chlorine 72, act upon two c(|8. of lime .C6, by which one e(j. of
lime 28, is resolved into one cq. of calcium 'M and one ('<|. of
orygen 8, and one e(|. of chlorine 3(i, combines with the one ejj.of

calcium 20, to form one eq. of chloride of calcium .IG ; the re-

maining one cq. of chlorine 36, unites with the one e(j. of oxy-
f;en 8, to form one cq. of hypochlorous acid tV, and thi.s com-
bining with the remaining cq. of lime forms one eq. of IIYPO-

CIII.UHITK 01 LIME 72.

[2] 72 cwori™,
{ [} j ^^:::z. !$,__--

—

-^*i^ 1" <^-

[J] 56 Lime \
^ '^

^^^ *"
\ Oxygm sA^i llypachloroo* Acid 1

ItnUnw «« J ,*
,

* orLiMK[IJ.

12t) 128 128

2 11 2
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Properties.—Chlorinated lime is a white or brownish-white
powder ; it exhales a j)eciiliar odour, somewhat different from that

of chloriiip, and has a bitter, astringent, and acrid taste. Hy ex-

posure to the air it attracts both moisture and carbonic acid, and
by the latter its chlorine is gradually expelled, probably as hy-
pochlorous acid, whilst carbonate of lime is formed, which remains
mixed with the chloride of calcium.

It is but partially soluble in water, most of the exceu of lime
remaining undissolved. The solution, on account of the uncora-
bincd iiiue which it contains, first acts as an alkali on vegetable

colours, and then bleaches them. If the solution be boiled, the

hypochlorite of lime is converted, by a re-arrangement of its

elements, into chlorate of lime and chloride of calcium.

When this powder is heated in a retort, chlorine is first libe-

rated, and then oxygen gas, the latter being derived from the

decomposition both of the hypochlorous acid and of the lime
couibiucd with it, chloride of calcium being formed.

When distilled with dilute sulphuric acid, in quantity insuffi-

cient to decompose the whole of it, hypochlorous acid is evolved,

which like chlorine itself possesses great bleaching powers, and is

also an excellent antiseptic ; when excess of sulphuric acid is

added then the hypochlorous acid is decomposed, and chlorine
gas is evolved by its action.

Composition.—According to this view of its constitution,

bleaching powder is composed of

One equivalent of Hypochlorite of Lime 72
One „ of Chloride of Calcium 5G

Equivalent 128

Formula CaO, CIO ; Ca CI.

It must however be remembered that it contains water in con-
siderable quantity, without the presence of which it probably
could neither be formed, nor exist, together with uncombined
hydrate of lime.

IticomjKttibles.— Nitric, hydrochloric, sulphuric, and carbonic
acids, and the alkaline carbonates, decompose it; (he acids evolve
chlorine copiously, and the carbonates precipitate carbonate of
lime, while the alkaline chlorides and hypochlorites formed
remain in solution.

Pharmacopneia Use.—Chloroformyl.
Medicinal Uses.— .Antiseptic and disinfectant. Its action in

correcting putrid smells and infectious miasmata is rendered
more certain and rapid by mixing it with very dilute sulphuric

or hydrochloric acid. Its solution is emplo3-ed as a lotion ap-
plied to gangrenous parts and to fetid sores.
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PREPARATIONS OF ZINC.

Remnrks.—Zisc occurs mincralizwl by sulpliur. forming

Blende, and by oxygen and carbonic acid as Calamine ; those are

the principal ores from which the zinc of commerce is obtained,

although its oxide is found as'ociatcd with other substances.

Zinc is a blui»h-whitc metal of considerable lustre, and specific

gravity varjing from fi-861 to 7-191. It possesses a crystalline

structure, and is somewhat brittle at ordinary temperatures, but

is both ductile and malleable between 210° and 300°. At about

392" it may be reduced to powder. It fuses nt 77.'5°, and when
slowly cooled crystallizes in pentagonal dodecahedrons and in

six-sided prisms. It sublimes when strongly heated in close

vessels, and distiU when the temperature is raised to a white heat.

When this metal is heated nearly to redness with free access of

oxygen, it ignites, and burns rapidly with a brilliant bluish-

green flame, yielding yellowish-white flocculcnt vapours of oxide

of zinc, formerly termed lana pUHoxophorum, flowers of zinc,

nihil all/urn, anil, as it is yet sometimes called, pnmpholix, or

Mt}/ jHiwder. This is the only oxide of this metal known. The
symbol or formula of zine is Zn, and its efpiivalent number 32.

Impiiritifs ami Tints.—Zinc is very diHicult to obtain abso-

lutely pure ; the zinc of commerce is usually contaminated with

traces of iron, lead, antimony, and arsenic, and sometimes with

cadmium, but these impurities s4-ldoni occur in suflicient quan-

tities to injure the medicinal preparations of this metal. Arsenic

may be detected by the well-known .Marsh's test mentioned

under the Preparations of Antimony. The characteristic tests of

zinc are the production of a while precipitate when the caustic

alkalis are added to its solutions, soluble again in excess of the

precipitant, a white precipitate on the addition of an alkaline

sul|)hnret to a perfectly neutral solution, and a bulky white pre-

cipitate with fcrroeyanidc of (wtasriuui. Sec M atehia Medica,
Zincitm.

I'/iariiiiirnpiria PrrjHiration.—Zinci Chloriduin.
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ZINCI CHLORIDUM.

Chloride of Zinc.

Take of Hydrochloric Acid a pint,

Distilled Water two pints,

Zinc, broken into fragments, seven ounces

;

Mix the Acid with the Water and to them add the Zinc
;

and when the effer\'esceuce is nearly finished, apply heat,

until bubbles are no longer evolved. Pour off the solution,

strain, and evaporate until the salt is dried. Fuse this in

a lightly covered crucible at almost a red heat, and pour it

on to a smooth and clean stone. Lastly, when cold, break

it into fragments, and keep it in a closely stoppered vessel.

Colourless. It deliquesces in the air, is dissolved in rec-

tified spirit and in water. From the aqueous solution,

hydrosulphuric acid or ferrocyanide of potassium being

poured in, a white precipitate is thrown down. What is

precipitated by ammonia or potash is white, and is again

dissolved by tlie addition of either in excess. Moreover,

whatever is precipitated on the addition of either carbonate

of soda* or of potash is white, and is not again dissolved

on the addition of an excess of cither of these precipitants.

Jitmarhs.—Tliis preparation, now inserted in the Piiannaco-

pocia, may also be obtained by the direct combiuation of the

heated metal and chlorine gas, or by di:>tiiling dried sulphate of
zinc and chloride of sodium ; the method above given is bow-
ever the readiest, and afforda a very pure salt if the zinc employed
be pure.

Proceu.—When one equivalent of zinc 32, i« diiwolved in one
eq. of hydrochloric acid 37, composed of one eq. of chlorine 36,
and one eq. of hydrogen 1, the latter a decomposed, the oneeq.
of zinc 32, abstracting tlie one eq. cf chlorine 36 from the hydro-
chloric acid, forming one eq. of chloride of zinc 68, which is

dissolved in the water of the diluted acid, and the one eq. of

* I have here ventured to replace "ammonia "in the text by "soda;"
an excess of the aromoniacal salt redissolving the precipitate.

—

Ed.
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bydrogeQ 1, is liberated in the aerirorm state, as explained in the

following diagram.

[1] 37 Hydrochloric/ [1] /fi/drogen 1 1 Hydrogen Gat [1].
Acid ill] C/ilorine.. S6^~.

[1] 32 Zinc — •

—

68 Chi-obide of Zinc [1].

69 69

Properties.—Chloride op Zisc prepared by the above pro-

cess is colourless and transparent, but belbre It cools it is covered
with a thin opaque coating, owing to the absorption of a little

atmospheric moisture, so that it presents the appearance of a
translucent mass. It has a disagreeable styptic taste, and like

the sulphate of this metal, which however is to be preferred, is a
rapid und must etfectivc emetic ; it is extremely d('li(|uescent,

and of course is very soluble in water; it is also soluble in and
crystallizes in combination with alcohol: it forms double salts

with s(!veral other nictalliu chlorides, aud also combiue.H with

oxide fif xinc in variims proportions.

ComjtotilioH.—Chloride of zinc consists of

One eifuivalent of Zinc ,'J2 or VIOG
On. „ ofChlorimi 36 „ 52-&t

I<>]uivalent . G8 100-

Fonnula. . . Zn CI.

fiitpuritim, AiliilttriUinm, nnii Ti'sU.—This preparation is not
li.,1,1, t., fr.tuilulent adulteration, but as met with in commerce

. to be impure from iho employment of impure materials.

• . chlorides of iron and of lead are probable impurities, which
may be detected by the tests above ordered. M. Lassaigne has
also pointed out that the commercial chloride sometimes contains
ns much ai twelve per rent, of arscniale of /.inc, which being in-

soluble in solution of this chloride In water, Is easily detected.

.Vn/irin/il Uic*.—As a caustic. Internally in epilepsy and
scrofula, in dotes of from gr. j. to gr. ij.

ZINCI OXIDUM.
Oxide of Zinc.

Zincum Calcinntum, P.Ij. 17*8.

Zinci Oxydum, P.L. 1800, I'.L. 1824, l».L, 1836.

Take of Sulphate of Zinc a pound,

Scstjiiicarbonatc of .\miiionia six ounces and a

half,

Oittilled VVat«r three gallon*
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Dissolve the Sulphate and Sesquicarbonate, separately,

in twelve pints of the Water, and strain ; then mix.

Wash what is precipitated frequently with water; and

lastly, ignite it for two hours in a strong fire.

Pulverulent, yellowish-white ; it is dissolved in ammonia,

in potash, and in hydrochloric acid.

Remarks—Oxide of Zinc has already been alluded to ; when
prepared by the above directions, its density and colour differ

from that prepared by combustion.

Process.—When one equivalent of sulphate of zinc is added

to one eq. of sesquicarbonate of ammonia, double decomposition

takes place, sulphate of ammonia and basic carbonate of zinc

being formed, whilst carbonic acid gas is liberated. For conve-

nience' sake I shall regard the salts as anhydrous, and the carl.o-

nate of zinc as being a neutral salt, in the subjoined diagram.

[2] lOOSesquicar- f l\']CartoHieJcid.22 22 Carbonic Add C«» [I].

Ammonia [ [2] Carbonic Acid. 44/\.
\ "> 1 14 Sulphate ofiVmmoiiia[2].

[2j 160 Sulphate / [2]Sii^Auri>//cirf80-'\
ofZinc...\[2]Oxide(ifZinc..S0 -^124CABBONATKor Zi>-c[2].

260 260 260

The carbonate of zinc thus obtained, when plentifully washed
with hot water, is a white powder, consisting, according to an
analysis of the Editor, of

Five equivalents of Oxide of Zinc . 40x5=200 or 71*43

Two „ of Carbonic .\cid . 22 x2= «„ 15-71

Four „ of Water 9x4= 36 ,,12-86

Equivalent 280. 100-

Formula. . . . 5ZnO, 2CO-, 4H0.
By roasting the above carbonate of zinc as directed, the car-

bonic acid and the water it contains are es(>elled, and if the sul-

phate employed were pure, a perfectly pure oxide of zinc is ob-
tained.

Composition.—Oxide of Zinc is composed of

One equivalent of Zinc 32 or 80
One „ of Oxygen 8 „ 20

Equivalent 40. 100-

Formula. . . . ZnO.
Properties.—It is yellowish-white, inodorous, insipid, and in-

soluble in water, is readily dissolved by the acids, with most of
which it forms crystallized salts, and combines with the alkalis,
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furniing definite compounds of much interest in a scientific view.

It forms a hydrate containing an equivalent eacli of water and of

oxide of zinc. This oxide is met with in tlie chimneys of zinc

works in pyramidal dodecahedrons and hexagonal prisms. It of

late ha.<> been used as a pigment.

Impurities, Adulterations, and Tests.—Oxide of zinc is some'
times adulterated with starch, chalk, and carbonate of magnesia ;

the tests ordered in the text are sufficient to detect these adulte-

rations. It may be impure from carbonic acid arising either from
incomplete roasting or not having been calcined at all; if it con-
tain sulphuric acid or a sulphate, these would yield a precipitate

with chloride of barium from its nitric acid solution ; it may also

contain traces of the fiireign metals existing in the sulphate from
which it has been made.

Incom/Hililjles.—'iWis oxide is of course incompatible with the

acids and acidulous salts.

Phurmaroptfia J'rej)f/ration. — Vnguentutn Zinci.

Midiciiial I'se.—Tonic. Dose, gr. j. to gr. vj. twice a day in

the form of pill.

Sulphate of Zinc being employed in the preparation of the

oxide, I thall here insert the process of the last Pharmacopceia
for preparing

ZINCI S ULP II A S, P.L. 1836.

Sulphate of Zinc.

Vitriolum Album Depuraium, P.L. 1721.

Sal Vitrioli, P.L. 1746.

Zincum Vitriolatum, P.L. 17B8.

Zinci Sulphat, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Take of Zinc, in gmall piecet, five ouncet,

Diluted .Sulphuric Acid tvfo pints
;

Pour gradtialhj the diluted Sulphuric Acid upon the piecet

of Zinc, and the efferveicence being finished, strain the

lif/Hor ; then boil it doum until a pellicle begins to form.
Lastly, set it aside that crystals may be formed.

Hemarks.'—I <|uote the following admirable observations on
the action of sulphuric acid upon zinc from Licbig and (ircgory's
edition of 'Turner's Chemistry,' vol. i. p. 192, 18 1-7. These re-

marks are capable of the widest application in respect to the simul-

taneousucM of chemical combination* and decompositions. " The
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action of dilute sulphuric acid on metallic zioc afTord* an iuitaaoe

of what was once called Diiposhig Affinity. Zinc decompoMa
pure water at common temperatures with extreme slowneas, but
as soon as tulphuric acid is added, dccompo'tiliun of the irater

takes place rapidly, though the acid merely unite* with oxide of
zinc. The luraier explanation was, that the affinity of the acid

for oxide of zinc disposed the metal to unite with oxygen, and
thus enabled it to decompose water ; that is, the oxide of zioc was
supposed to produce an effect previously to its existence. The
obscurity of this explanation arises from regarding changes as

consecutive which are in reality simultaneous. There is no suc-

cession in the process ; the oxide of zinc is not fonned previously

to its combination with the acid, but at that very instant. There
is, as it were, but one chemical change, which consists in the

combination at one and the same moment of ziiic with oxygen,
and of oxide of zinc with the acid ; and this change occurs
because these two aHinities acting together overcome the attrac-

tion of oxygen and hydrogen for one another."

Process.—When one equivalent of hydrated sulphuric acid +9,
consisting of one eq. of sulphuric acid 40, and one eq. of water 9,

which it«elf consists of one eq. of oxygen 8, and one eq. of hy-
drogen 1, acts upon one eq. of zinc 32, tlie water is deoompuced,
and the one eq. of oxygen 8, combines with the one eq. of zinc

32, forming one eq. of cxide of zinc 40, and this combining with

the one eq. of sulphuric acid 40, produces one eq. of sulphate of
zinc 80, whilst the one e(|. of hydrogen I, is evolved in the aeri-

form state. The subjoined diagram illustrates the process just

described.

[1] 49 Hydrated r[l]//yrfrojim \ IHydrogen
Sulphuric-^ | l]SM(pAiiric./rirf40 — C«[l].

81 81 81

Properties.—The solution of sulphate of zinc is colourless, and
by evaporation it readily yields crystals, which are also devoid of
colour; the primary form of this salt is a right rhombic prinm.

It mav be cleaved parallel to the plane h oi the annexed figure

;

no distinct cleavages have been ol)6erved in any other direction.

M on M' 91° 7'

Mon/ 135 33

M on A 134 27
M on e 128 58
a oaf. 120
h tmc 119 23
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The crystals of this salt are usually very small, and not readily

distinguishable from those of sulphate of magnesia ; sulphate of

zinc has a di:-agreeable metallic taste ; it is not altered by ex-

posure to the air, but if moderately heated loses its water of

crystallization, and when it is subjected to a high temperature

is entirely decomposed, the acid being expelled, and the oxide

only remaining ; it is soluble in two and a half times its

weight of water at 60°, and much more so in boiling water. The
alkalis ammonia, potash, and soda decompose the solution, and
give a white precipitate ; but if they arc used in excess, then the

precipitate is rcdissolved ; the alkaline carbonates throw down
white carbonate of zinc ; water impregnated with hydrosulphuric

•cid decomposes the solution, and forms a white precipitate ; it

forms several ilistinct hydrates with water and double raits with

many other sulphates.

CompotUinn,—Ordinary crystallixed Sulphate of Zinc is com-
posed of

One equivalent of Oxide of Zinc 4<) or 28
One „ of Sulphuric Acid 40 „ 28
8«ven „ of Wat( I 63 „ 44

Kquivalent. . . . H3. 100-

Formula ZnO, SO', "HO.

Adulteratioiu, Impurities, and Tests,—It is seldom adulterated,

but is generally impure when mit with ns it occurs in commerce,
under the names of "white vitriol" or "white copperas," from

the admixture of salts of inagnesia, copper, oxido of iron, oxide of

mnncaiicseanil other metals. To obtain itsulliciontly purr for all

medicinal pur|>oses, add a little solution of chloritiaterl soda to a

strong solution of this sulphate and allow it to stand for twenty-

four hours, stirring freijuently ; this mixture is then to be boiled,

adding carbonate of soda or ammonia, until a whitish precipitate

l>egins to fall ; continue the boiling for a few minutes, then strain

the solution and crystallize. Fur tests sec Materia Medica :

Zinci Sulpluu.

Incompati/fles.— .Alkalis and tlicir carbonates, lime- water, and
astringrnt vegetable infusions.

Pharmacoprfia Prtjmrationt Liquor Aluminif Compositus,
Zinei Oxidum.

Medicinal Untf.— Internally ns a tonic and lustringent. Dose,
gr. i. to gr. ij., which may lie gradually iiirreo'ed to gr. v. or gr. ri.

without exciting nausea. It opemtes (|uickly as an emetic, in

iloses of gr. x. to gr. xx\. Kxtprtially it u employed ns an astrin-

gent, as a sni' irntinns of lead, in the propor-

tion of gr. X. : of water.
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MISTURiE.

MIXTURES.

Remarks.—The term muciiage was originally employed in

pharmacy to denote those preparations in which a soluble or
partially soluble substance formed a viscid solution with water;
these were generally employed to suspend an insoluble powder,
as when gura arable is dissolved for the purpose of holding chalk

in mechanical mixture. This distinctive term has now been
abandoned, and the mucilages have been either transferred to

Decoctions, or retained under the present heading as Mixtures.

There arc a few of the preparations now classed as mixtures which
are srarcely included in the definition above given; and, in

prescribing, the word mixture is frequently used to signify a
compound, all the ingredients of which are in perfect solution.

MTSTURA ACACIiE.

Mixture of Acacia.

Mucilago Arabici Gummi, P.L. 1788.

Mucilago Acacice, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Mistura Acacia, P.L. 1 836.

Take of Acacia, powdered, ten ounces,

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint;

Rub the Acacia with the Water gradually poured in,

until it is dissolved.

Remarks.—Acacia Gum, usually called Gum Arabic, is an
exudation from various trees, natives of Arabia, Egypt, &c.,

belonging to the natural family Legnminosa ; it occurs in

pieces varying from (he size of a pea to that of a walnut; it is

colourless, brown or yellowish, translucent or semi-opaque ; its
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fracture is brilliant and conchoiilal ; it is inodorous with a sli{;litly

sweetish taste ; it is moderately hard, and when dry very brittle

and easily pulverizetl, unalterable in dry air, soluble in water, and
niiscible with it in all proportions, but insoluble in alcohol or

in ether. The •pccific gravity of gum arable varies from 1'316

to 1-525.

Acetic acid and dilute acids in genrral dissolve gum ; nitric

acid when somewhat concentrated converts it into mucic acid,

with some oxalic acid ; strong sulphuric acid decomposes it,

especially when heated, with the production of charcoal and the

evolution of gaseous matter.

When heated to a temperature of 266° it loses an equivalent

of water; and by exposure to air and a strong heat, it is first

carbonized and then dissipated.

The pure portion of gum arable is termed arabin, 100 parts

of which, after drying at 212', consist of

Twelve equivalents of Carlwn . . 6X12=72 or 42'10

Eleven „ of Hydrogen 1x11 = 11 „ 6-13

Eleven „ of Oxygen 8x11=88 „ 51-47

Equivalrnf 171. lOO'

Formula C"H"0' .

This composition is identical with that of crystallized cane-
sugar.

Impurities, Adullrrations, and Tests.—Gum acacia is adul-

terated with inferior de>criptioiis of this drug, ex.gr. (Jum Se-

negal. It should be whitish or yellowish white, and perfectly

soluble in its own weight of water.

Jncompiitihles.— Rectified spirit, many tinctures, diacetatc of

li'ad, and some other metallic salts, as the sesquisalts of iron and
protonilrate of mercury.

PluirmncojKfin Prr/xtrafion*,— Coafectio Amygdalae, Mistura
Cretffi, Mistura Guaiaei, Pulvis Ipecacuanhte Compositus, Pulvis

TragacanthH! Conipositus.

Medicinal Ute.—Demulcent in allaying irritation of the uri-

nary paasoges, &c.

MISTURA AMMONIACI.

Mixture of Atumoniacum.

Lac Ainijioniuci, i'.L. IJIG, P.L. 1788.

Mittwa Ammoniaci, P.L. 1809, F.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.
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Take of Prepared Ammoniacum five drachms,

Distilled Water a pint;

Rub the Ammoniacum with the Water, gradually iK)ured

in, until they are perfectly mixed.

Medicinal t/je.—Expectorant. Dose, f|[»s. to fij. It may
be advantageously combined with tincture of gquilt/and more
so than witii the vinegar of the came medicine, for it is slightly

curdled by acids. In this mixture the resinous insoluble matter

of the ammoniacum is suspended by the solution of its gummy
constituent.

MISTURA AMYGDALAE.

Mixture of the Almond.

Emulsio Communis, P.L. 1746.

Lac Amyffdulee, P.L. 1 788.

Mishera Amygdalce, P.L. 1809.

Mtatura Amyydalarum, P.L. 1809, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1824.

Mistura Amygdala, P.L. 1836.

Take of Confection of the Almond two ounces and a half.

Distilled Water a pint

;

Add the Water to the Confection gradually rubbing

them together, until they are mixed ; ailerwards strain

through linen.'o'

Medicinal I'se.—Demulcent and diluent. It is generally em-
ployed as a vehicle lor more active medicines. Acids, spirit of

wine, and many tinctures, render this preparation turbid, and
should not be exhibited with it.
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MISTURA CAMPHORyE.

Mixture of Camphor.

Julfpum e Camphord, P.L. 1746.

Miatura Camphorata, P.L. 1788.

Mistura Camphorte, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Camphor half a drachm.

Rectified Spirit ten minims,

Distilled Water a pint

;

First rub the Camphor with the Spirit, then with the

Water gradually poured in, and strain through linen.

Medicinal f/ie.—Stimulant, Dose, fgj. to r|g. every three

or fupr houra. Water diwolves very little camphor ; this mixture

i« therefore generally uied only as a vehicle for more important

nie<liciin,'.<.

The Camphor used in this country 'u chiefly the produce of

a tree belonging to the natural family Lauracea, growing in tiic

island* of Foruiotti and Sumatra.

Properties.— Hough or crude camphor concitta of greyisli

dirty crystullind graini, aggregated into friable maue*, which

oecasiunally contain small shining crystals of cam|ihor. It is

procured by boiling the leaves, wood, and root of the tree with

water, and condensing the vapour by a rou^li method of distil-

lation or sublimation. When refined by mixing with lime and

sublimation, camphor has the following jiropertics :—it is colour-

less, translucent, prcscnU a crystalline structure when broken,

and has a powerful aromatic, but not di>agrctable odour, with n

bitter pungent tasti-. Its specific gravity is O-OHJ).

It is not hard, but tough, and is not nadily pulverizabic with-

out the addition of a little spirit of wine ; it evaporates in the

air, though slowly at common tempi ratures ; and exjMjsed in

transparent glasa vesMb to the action of the light, it sublimes

and crystallizes on their sides, the primary form of the crystal

being a right rhombic prism. When small pieces are thrown on

the surface of water, they rotate ; it is but very slightly soluide

in water, but enough to impart to it its odour and taste. Hee-

tificd spirit readily distolvM it, and waUr precipitates most of it

from this solution ; it is also soluble in ether, the volatile and
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fixed oils and acids, but not in alliali.<). It rcadil}- dissolve in

Ciilorolbnn, and this solution forms a kind of emulsion with

water, affording a ready and elegant method of exhibiting

camphor.
When heated it fuses at 34-9° into a transparent liquid, boiling

at 399^ and subliming unchanged ; it burns in the air with a
large white, though sooty, flame.

Cbm/9o;tV/on.-'According to Dumas, camphor consists of

Twenty equivalenU of Carbon.. 6X20=120 or 78-9*

Sixteen „ of Hydrogen 1X16= 16 „ 10-53

Two „ of Oxygen.. 8 X 2= 16 „ 10*53

Equivalent 152. 100-

Formula CioH'SO".

When camphor is heated with glacial phosphoric acid a vol»»

tile hydrocarbon is produced, the formula of which is C*H'<:
this is identical witli Cymin, see Eniplastrum Cumini ; and
when boiled with strong nitric acid, camphoric acid is formed
which cr)-stallizes with one eq. of water, and forms an unim-
portant clas.s of salts.

Adulterations and Tests.—Camphor is said to be sometimes
adulterated with hydrochlorate of ammonia, which would be
readily detected by the amnioniacal fumes exhaled w hen rubbed
with a little lime or solution of potash.

Pharmacopona Preparations.—Ceratum Hydrargyri Compo-
situm, Ceratum Plumbi Compositum, Linimentum Camphorae,
Linimcntum Camphoiie Compositum, Linimentum Hydrargyri,
Linimentum Saponis, Linimentum Terebinthinae, Misiura Cam-
phorae, Spiritus Camphonc, Tinctura Camphorae Composita.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant. Dose, gr. v. to gr. x. In the

advanced stages of typhoid fever, spasmodic cough, &c., and in

embrocations for external application.

MISTURA CRETiE.

Mixture of Chalk.

Julepum e Cretd, P.L. 1/46.

Mistura Cretacea, P.L. 1 788.

Misiura Cretee, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.
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Take of prepared Chalk half an ounce,

Sugar three drachms.

Mixture of Acacia a fliiidounce and a half.

Cinnamon Water eighteen fluidouuces ;

Mix.

Medicinal Use.—Antacid in diarrhoea. Dose, fjj. to f^ij.

every three or four hours; its utility is increased when it is com*
bined with opium, catechu, or any other astringent. It is of

course incompatible with every acid and acidulous salt.

MISTURA FERRI COMPOSITA.

Compound Mixture of Iron.

Minlnra Ferri Componta, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Myrrh, powdered, two drachms.

Carbonate of Potash a drachm.

Rose Water eighteen fluidounces,

Sulphate of Iron, powdered, two scruples and

a half,

Spirit of Nutmeg a fluidounce,

Sugar two drachms

;

Rub together the Myrrh with the Spirit and the Carbo-

nate, and to these, while rubbing, add first the Rose Water

with the Sugar, then the Sulphate. Put the mixture im-

mediately into a glass vessel, and stop it.

Remarkt.—This preparation contains carbonate of iron in a
state of suspension. Iron in this form is probably more active

than when it has become tesquioxide, being then dilfirultly so-

luble. This mixture has at first a greenish colour, but the car-

2C
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bonate of iron, to which that is owing, very readily absorb*
oxygen from the air, and becomes reddish-yellow sc»quioxide.

Mistura I'erri Composita ishould not be made long before it is

wanted for use ; for not only iii its efficacy diminished by keeping,
but, from the different appearances which it presents when re-

cently prepared to those it exhibits when long kept, the patient
would naturally suppose that some mistake had occurred in

making it.

Process.—In this preparation precisely the same decomposition
takes place as in the first stage of preparing the Ferri Sesqui-
oxidum ; excepting that, carbonate of potash being used in this

case, sulphate of potash is formed, instead of sulphate of soda, as
in that process.

Incompatihles.—Acids and acidulous salts, which dissolve the
carbonate of iron. Vegetable astringents render it black, and
are therefore incompatible with it.

Medicinal Uses.—Astringent. Tonic. Dose, f^. to f|ij. two
or three times a day. It is especially recommended in hysteria
and chlorosb, and is unquestionably one of the most efficacious

preparations of iron.

MISTURA GENTIANS COMPOSITA.

Compound Mixture of Gentian.

Mistura Gentiana Composita, P.L. 1836.

Take of Conipound Infusion of Gentian twelve fluid-

ounces.

Compound Infusion of Senna six fluidounces,

Compound Tincture of Cardamom two fluid-

ounces ;

Mix.

Medicinal Lses.— Usefully employed iu ciysfeptic affections
acccinipanied with constipation. Dose, i^. to'fgij.
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M I S T U R A G U A I A C I.

Mixture of Guaiacum.

Lac Guaiaci, P.L. 1788.

Mhiura Guaiaci, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Guaiacum [resin], powdered, three drachms.

Sugar hijlf an ounce.

Acacia, powdered, two drachms,

Cinnamon Water a pint

;

Rub the Sugar with the Guaiacum and the Acacia,

and to these, while rubbing, add gradually the Cinnamon

Water.

Remarks.—In the pre.«ent Pharmacopoeia the resin of Guaia-
cum iti termed simply Guaiacum. Dried gum Acacia has been
substituted for the Mistura Acacia*, an advantageous alteration,

this mixture ofken being acid from keeping.

Medirinal Uses—Stimulant. Diaphoretic Doie, fj»s. to

f|ij. two or three times a day.

MISTURA SPIRITUS VINI GALLICL

Mixture of Spirit of French Wine.

Mistura Spiritus Vini Gallici, P.L. 1836.

Take of Spirit of French Wine [lirandi/'],

Cinnamon Water, each four iluidounces,

The yelks of two Eggs,

Sugar half an ounce,

Oil of Cinnamon two minims;

Mix.
2 c2
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Remarka.—From whatever source alcohol is obtatoed, it, un-
less frrquciilly rectified, always retains a peculiar aroma, derived

from the liquid submitted to distillation, whether this be wine,

fermented cane-juice, or any fermented saccharine solution, and
by which aroma its source may be recognised ; varieties of the

spirit derived from similar sources are easily distinguished by
dealers in spirits.

Brandy is the term applied in England exclusively to spirit di-

stilled from Wine, the best being imported from France. Spirit

made in this country from grain, &c., artificially flavoured and
sophisticated, is often sold in lieu of, or mixed with genuine
brandy, than which however it is probably less wholesome, and
certainly less agreeable.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant and restorative, and as such em-
ployed in the last stage of fever. Dose f§s8. to f^ss.

Note.—All the Essential " Distilled " Oils employed in the

Pharmacopoeia are now transferred to Materia Medica. For
Remarks upon the special characteristics of several of these oils,

and their general properties, see Section AquiE.
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P I L U L iE.

PILLS.

PILULA ALOES COM POSIT A.

Compound Pill of Aloes.

PiMa ex Aloe, P.L. 1788.

PiluUe Aloes Composittp, P.L. 1788, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Socotrine Aloes, powdered, an ounce,

Extract of Gentian half an ounce,

Oil of Caraway forty minims.

Treacle as much as may be sufficient

;

Beat them together until they are thoroughly incor[)o-

rated into a mass fit for making pills.

Remark*.—Treacle has in the present Pharniacopceia lieen

directed to be u»ed as the binding material of pills wherever
•yrup was formerly ordered. I shall reserve any fit)?crvatioii»

upon Treacle until I treat of Sugar.

Medicinal Uie.— Purgative. . Stomachic, in habitual costivc-

neM. Dose, gr. x. to gr. xx.

PILULA ALOES CUM MYRRHA.
Pill of Aloes with Myrrh.

Pilula Ruffi, P.L. 1721.

/'//«/« Rufi, P.L. 174r,.

Piltilip r.r Aloe rum MyrrM, P.L. 1788.

Pilulte Alor» cum MyrrM, P.L. 1788, adit, alt,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.
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Take of Socotrine, or hepatic Aloes, powdered, half an

ounce.

Saffron [j)ov)dered].

Myrrh, powdered.

Soft Soap, each two drachms.

Treacle, as much as may be sufficient

;

Beat together to form a mass.

Medicinal Ute.—This preparation is yet commonly called Pi-

lulee Itufi, and lias been very long in use. Dose, gr. x.to.gr. xx.

as a stimulant and cathartic.

Hettiarks.—The (luaiitities directed in the la<t Phannacopceia
have been greatly reduced, but the proportions preserved, ex-

cepting what is owing to the introductiun of the soft soap, by
which the proportions of the other drugs are reduced one-fifth.

Soap is made by boiling any oily or fatty substance with a so-

lution of one of the fixed caustic alkalies, soda being used for

making eommon hard or curd soap ; potash being employed in

the manufacture of soft soap. In this country hard soap is made
from tallow mixed with other kinds of fat, whilst in the manu-
facture of soft soap, fish and seed nils, seldom olive oil, mixed
with some tallow, are employed. Olive oil, which Is directed in

Materia Medica to be used in making both descriptions of
soap, is very seldom used in England as the only saponitiable

matter employed in this manufacture. The olive oil soap used
in this country, principally for medicinal purposes, is made at

and imported, for the most part, from Marseilles, under the name
of ' Castile soap ;'

it is met with both white and mottled with red

and bluish irregular streaks, the latter of which is usually e«n-

ployed because it ' looks pretty'; the mottling is an intentional

adulteration and injures the soap both for medicinal and deter-

gent purposes, so that ' mottled Castile soap' should always be
rejected.

The nature of olive oil has already been considered, see Ce-
ratum, p. 133 et seq.\ when this is acted upon by an alkali the

constituents of the oil are separated, and give rise to an alkaline

oleate and niargarate, together with glycerin, and these two alka-

line salts form true soaps, when separated from the glycerin,

inactive alkaline salts and a portion of the water employed in

their prepanition. The same effect is produced when many in-

soluble or very slightly soluble metallic oxides are employed in

lieu of the oxides of potassium and sodium, as oxide of lead in

making Empla^trum Plumbi ; but in this and almost every similar

case, a soap insoluble in water and consequently destitute of de-

tergent properties is obtained.
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Propertiei.—Soda soap or curd soap is too well known to re-

quire description. It possesses a peculiar alkaline taste and a

slightly greasy feel, both of which are distinguished as mtipy.

It is soluble in alcohol and in water ; but more so in the former

than in the latter. The spirituous solution is used as an approxi-

mative test to determine the quality of water; if ' hard' the soap

is curdkd, if it be ' soft water' the mixture will probably become

opalescent, but docs not curdle. Soap is decomposed by the strong

acids; stearic, oleic, margaric, phocenic, palmitic, &c., acids being

set free according to the fat or description of oil made use of in

making the soap. It is also decomposed by most metallic salts

with the formation of soluble alkaline salts and insoluble soaps,

which arc the above saponaceous acids combined with the re-

spective metallic oxides. Soft or potasli soap resembles the above

in the properties described, chiefly differing from it in its physical

characters; it is usuitlly more alkaline and consequently more de-

tergent than hard soap.

Im/mrities, Atiulterations, and Tetta,— It has been already

mentioned that the description of soft soap ordered in Materia

.Medica is seldom met with in England ; conseijuently this variety

is often adulterated, or rather another article is substituted for

the genuine one. A factitious Castile soap is extensively manu-
factured in London, which exactly resembles, in its much-adinirod

mottling, the genuine soap; when dry, Castile soaj) should be

easily powdend, and should be almost dc^-titute of smell, at any

rate of any di»agrci-al)le smell, (jood soap should have but a

slight and not unpleasant smell, and be entirely soluble in recti-

fied spirit.

InroiiijMtibla.—Acids, acidulous and metallic salts, and hard

water.

Pharmacopaia Preparaliofu.—Of Hard or Soda Soap, Ce-

ratum Saponin Conipositum, Kmplastrum Saponis, Liniinentum

SafMinis. Of Potash or Soft .Soap, ICnema Colocynthidis, Lini-

mentum 'rcrcbinthinte, I'ilula Aloi-s cum .MyrrhA, Filula Aloes

cum Sapone, Unguentum Siiponis Conipositum.

Mciiirinnl I'sm.— Antacid and purgative. Dose, gr. v. to

gr. XXX. It i-> usrd iis a lubricant in liniments, and as a conve-

nient combining substance in making pill musses.
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PILULA ALOES CUM SAPONE.

Pill of Aloes with Soap.

Take of Extract of Barbadoes Aloes, powdered,

Soft Soap,

Extract of Liquorice, equal parts.

Treacle as much as may be sufficient

;

Pound the Extract of Aloes with the Soap ; then, the

rest being added, beat the whole together to form a mass.

Remarks.—This preparation has now been inserted in the

Pharmacopoeia, forming a very excellent mode of exhibiting

Aloes, the solubility and the medicinal powers of which are

assisted by the soap.

Medicinal Use.—Purgative. Dose, gr. v. to gr. xv.

PILULA CAMBOGI^ COMPOSITA.

Compound Pill of Gamboge.

Pilul<B Cambogicc Catnpositee, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Gamboge, powdered, two drachms,

Socotrine, or hepatic Aloes, powdered, three

drachms,

Ginger, powdered, a drachm,

Soft Soap half an ounce ;

Mix the powders together ; afterwards, the Soap being

added, beat the whole together to form a mass.

Medicinal Use.— Cathartic. Dose, gr. x. to gr. xx.

Jicmarks.—In the present formula the quantities are double

those directed iu the last Pharmacopoeia, and soft soap has been
substituted for hard soap.
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Gambock.—The plant from wliifli CJamboge is obtained is yet

unaacertained : late researches tend to show tliat it is derived from

a species of Garcinia, which opinion has been adopted by the

College. This drug, in the shape of lump or cake gamboge vmA

as pipe gamboge, is imported from Siam by way of Singapore.

Properties.—Gamboge is inodorous, l)ut occasions sneezing ; it

is at first tasteless, but soon excites an acrid sensation in the

throat. It is very brittle, the fracture is conchoidal and smooth;

it is opaque, of a reddish-yellow colour, which is rendered

brighter by pulverizing. When gamboge is triturated with

water a smooth yeUow emulsion is formed, and by filtration a

yellow solution is obtained. Kectified spirit dissolves the greater

part of it, and by the successive action of ether and water the

whole is rendered soluble. When triturated with strong sul-

phuric acid, neither appears to be decomposed, and on the

addition of water a fine bright yellow-coloured solution is ob-

tained. The medicinal virtues of Gamboge reside in the resin.

Gamboge Hesin.—This subsLincc is obtained by evaporating

the ethereal solution to dryness ; it is brittle, in thin layers is of

a deep orange colour, and in thicker ones of a cherry-red. It is

insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol, and more so in ether; one

part communicates a yellowish tint to 10,000 parts of spirit

Johnstone calls it gambodic acid; it is soluble in potash, forming

a dark red gamlxHliate, which yields yellow gambodic acid on

the addition of n mineral acid ; with oxide of lead it forms a

yellow compound, and brown ganilxxliates with the oxides of

iron and copper.

Composition.—According to .Johnstone, Gambodic Acid con-

silts of

Forty c(juivaUnU of Carbon. 6X40=240 or 73-4

Twenty-three „ of Hvdrogcn 1x23= 23 „ 7-0

Light „ of Oiygcn.. 8X 8= 64 „ 19-6

Equivalent 327. 100-

Formula C^H^O".
Impurities, Aflultcrntions, and Tests.—The inferior varietici

of the <lrug rontain more foreign matter and pon>equrntly lesa

resin than the better desrriptions. It is raid to be adulterated

with gummy and amylaceous matter* : the latter arc readily

detectcjl by treating the drug with water, and allow ing the starch,

if present, to deposit, treating this residue with hot water, and

testing with itxline.

J'hurmaropirin Preparation.— Pilula Cambogiie (-'omposita.

Medicinal Use.— Hydragogue, Cathartic and Antelminthic.

Dose, gr. ij. to gr. v. with Aloes or .^cammony.
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PILULA COLOCYXTIIIDIS COMPOSITA.

Compound Pill of Colocynth.

Extractum Catharticum, P.L. 1746.

Extractum Colocynthidis Compositum,P.Ij. 1788,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Extract of Colocynth a drachm.

Extract of Aloes, powdered, six drachms,

Scammony, powdered, two drachms,

Cardamom [husked], powdered, half a drachm.

Soil Soap a drachm and a half.

Mix the powders together, then the rest being added,

beat all together to form a mass.

Remarks.—Hitherto this preparation has been classed aiuongtt

Extracts, but it is now transferred to Pills. The quantities have
been considerably reduced but the proportions preserved, the

alterations being that the extract of colocynth is used in lieu of

colocynth pulp, and soft soap has replaced ordinary soap. The
spirit of course is omitted, being no longer required to prepare

the extract.

Medicinal i'sis.—Cathartic. Dose, gr. v. to gr. xxx. It is

esteemed to be particularly efficacious when combined with

chloride of mercury in relieving habitual costiveness and obsti-

nate visceral obstructions.

PILULA CO Nil COMPOSITA.
Compound Pill of Conium IHemlock.]

Pilula Conii Composite, P.L. 1836.

Take of Extract of Conium five drachms.

Ipecacuanha, powdered, a drachm,

Treacle as much as may be sufficient

;

Beat them together that they may form a mass.
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Rcmarhx.—The only alteration in this preparation is the sub-

stitution of treacle for gum-water.

Medicinal Use.—Antispasmodic and slightly narcotic. Of use

in hooping-cough and incipient stage of phthisis. Dose, gr. v.

three timea a day.

PILULA FERRI COMPOSITA.

Compound Pill of Iron.

Pilula Ferri cum Myrrhd, P.L. 1809.

Pilulit Ferri Comporita, P.L. 1809, edit, alt., P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Myrrh, powdered, two drachm*.

Carbonate of Soda,

Sulpiiatc of Iron,

Treacle, each a drachm ;

Hub the Myrrh with the Carbonate in a vessel pre-

vioimly warmed ; then the Sulphate being added, rub them

again ; afterwards beat the whole together to form a mass.

RemarhM.— In thi« preparation the sulphate of iron is decom-

pos<Hl by the carlionate of soda, preci«rly in the same manner,

and in the first instance, with the production of similar com-

pounds, as in prciiaring the I'erri .S<'4f|uioxidum. While, liow-

cver, the sulphate of soda is washed away from the scsqui-

oxide of iron/it remains with it in preparing the pills, but the

quantity htdfrnnaW tis to be quite unimportant. Nearly the !<amc

prccautia|i|iiM those which nave been given with respect to the

Klisturo^^rri Coiiif>a«ita, will apply to this preparation ; vi/.

that the pills should be prepared only when they are wantccl, for

the carbonate of iron at flnst formed is very readily convcrtj^i

into sesiquioxide by abftcjrbing the oxygen of the atmosphere,

by which its solubility and power are diminished, 'i'he du*c is

from gr. x. to gr. xx. two or three times a day, in the tame

cases as the Mistura Ferri Componila.
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PILULA GALBANI COMPOSITA.

Compound Pill of Galbanutn.

Pilula Gummosa, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

PilulcE e Giimmi, P.L. 1788.

Pilulce Galbani Compositor, P.L. 1788, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Prepared Galbanum two drachms.

Myrrh,

Prepared Sagapenum, each three drachms.

Prepared Assafoetida a drachm.

Soft Soap two drachms.

Treacle as much as may be sufficient

;

Beat them together to form a mass.

Medicinal Use.— Antispasmodic and cmmenagogue. Dose,
gr. X. to gr. xs. The quantify ordered to be made is now re-

duced, and soft soap is introduced, but probably without aUering
the strength of this preparation, as three of the drugs employed
in it are now directed to be used in a purified state.

PILULA HYDRARGYRL
Pill of Mercury.

Pilules Mercuriales, P.L. 1746.

Pilula ex Hydrargyro, P.L. 1 788.

Pilula Hydrargyri, P.L. 1788, edit, alt., P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Mercury half an ounce.

Confection of the Red Rose six drachms.

Liquorice [Root], powdered, two drachms;
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Rub the Mercury with the Confection, until globules

can no longer be seen ; then, the Liquorice being added,

beat the whole together to form a mass.

Remarks.—The niercury in this preparation is probably in the

state of minute division only. The proportions of this prepara-

tion are unaltered. As met with in commerce it varies con-

siderably in the quantity of mercury it contains, and is frequently

aduherated with inert matter.

Mff/iririal Uses.— It is by far the best form for the internal

exhibition of mercury ; when it is intended to act upon the system

as an alterative, it should be administered in doses of from gr. iv.

t*' K""-
*'j' Opium may be advantageously given with it, if it

should occasion irritation. In doses, from gr. s. to gr. xx. it acts

as a mild but efficient purgative.

PILULA HYDRARGYRI CHLORIDI
COMPOSITA.

Compound Pill of Chloride of Mercury.

PUulte Hydrarfft/ri Sulnnuriatis, P.L. 1809.

Pilu/a Ihjdrargyri Submurialit Composita, P.L. 1809,

edit, alt., P.L. 1821.

Pilulie Hydraryyri Chlaridi Compotita, P.L. 1836.

Take of Chloride of .Mercury,

Oxysulphuret of Antimony, each two drachms,

Guaiacum [/?e«tn], powdered,

Treacle, each half an ounce ;

Rub the Chloride with the Oxysulphuret, afterwiurds

with the Guaiacum and the Treacle until a mass is formed.

Remarks.—The quantuy ot treacle or(lerc<l in now doubled,

consequently this preparation is reduced in strength one-sixth.

It contains one grain of chloride of mercury in six grains of the

mass.
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Medicinal i/ie*.—Alterative. Do«e,'gr. y. to gr. x. ThU pill

is much employed in cutaneous eruptions, and in secondary
syphilitic symptoms, particularly when affecting the skin. It is

commonly known by the name of Plummer't PilL

PILULA IPECACUANHiE CUM SCILLA.

Pill of Ipecacuanha with Squill.

Pilula Ipecacuanha Composita, P.L. 1836.

Take of Compound Powder of Ipecacuanha three

drachms.

Squill, recently pondered,

Ammoniacum, powdered, each a drachm.

Treacle as much as may be sufficient

;

Beat them together to make a mass.

Medicinal Uses.—Sudorific and narcotic. Dose, gr. v. three
times a day, or gr. x. at night Treacle is now directed to be
used instead of gum-water.

PILULA RHEI COMPOSITA.

Compound Pill of Rhubarb.

Pilulee Rhei ComposUce, P.L. 1836.

Take of Rhubarb, powdered, four drachms,

Socotrine Aloes, powdered, three drachms,

Myrrh, powdered, two drachms.

Soft Soap half a drachm,

Oil of Caraway fifteen drops.

Treacle as much as may be sufficient

;
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Mix the Powders together ; then, the remaining materials

being added, heat the whole together to form a mass.

Medicinal Use.— Slightly aperient or laxative. Dose, gr. x. to

gr. XX. The quantity ordered to be made is reduced one-half,

and soft soap and treacle are substituted for hard soap and

•yrup.

PILULA SAPONIS COMPOSITA.

Compound Pill of Soap.

Pilulte Saponacea, P.L. 1746.

Pilulee ex Opio, P.L. 1788.

PUuUe Opii, P.L. 1788, edit. alt.

PUula Saponu cum Opio, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Pilula Saponit Composite, P.L. 1836.

Take of Opium, powdered,

Liquorice [Roof]
,
powdered, each two drachms,

Sofl Soap six drachms

;

Beat them together to form a mass.

Remarks,—Liquorice powder is now employed in this prepa-

ration, and soft instead of hard soap, but there is no alteration

in strength.

Medicinal Utu.—Anwiync. Narcotic. Dose, gr. iij. to gr. x.

Five grains contain one grain of opium.

PILULA SCILL.E COMPOSITA.

Compound Pill of Squill.

P ilula e Srilld, P.h. 1788.

Pilula: Scilla, P.L. 1788, edit. alt.

Pilula Scilla: Componlte, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.
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Take of Squill, recently pow dered, a drachm.

Ginger, powdered,

Ammoniacuin, powdered, each two drachms,

Soft Soap three drachms.

Treacle a drachm

;

Mix the Powders together ; then, the rest being added,

beat them all together to form a mass.

Medicinal Uses.—Expectorant. Diuretic. Dose, gr. x. to

gr. XX. Tliis preparation is unaltered, excepting as regards the

soft soap and treacle, now used in lieu of hard soap and syrup.

PILULA STYRACIS COM POSIT A.

Compound Pill of Storax.

Pilula e Slyrace, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Pilida; Styracis Composite, P.L. 1836.

Take of prepared Storax, six drachms.

Opium, powdered,

Saffron, pow dered, each two drachms

;

Beat them toarcther to form a mass.

Medicinal Uses.—Balsamic and slightly expectorant in chronic

affections of the lungs. Dose, gr. iij. to gr. x. Five grains con-

tain one grain of opium.
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PULVERES.
P O fVD ERS.

It is requisite that whatsoever we have directed to be re-

duced to powder should be passed through a fine sieve, so

that the refuse and coarser portions may be separated.

Most powders should be recently prepared; not kept for a

long time.

lieiimrhs.—Uy sifting, not mrrcly is the ligneous matter, &c.
"Oliaratcd, but the powders are accurately intermixed. Most
ilrugs of vegetable origin, as Aloen, Acacla-guin, Opium, should
l)c dried by a very gentle and long-continued heat before powiler-
iiig, unlc!S8 their activity depends upon an essential oil : many of
these, ex. gr. cinnamon, are imported sutficienlly free from
moisture to be readily pulverized without previous drying.
There are some cases in which the addition of a few dro|)s of
olive oil, as with uloes, or of rectified spirit, as with many hard
extracts, greatly fucilltates their pulverization, without in any
way injuring the medicinal properties of the drug.

PULVIS ALOKH COM POSIT US.

Compound Powder of Aloes.

I'li/ri.K ^//oclirus cum Guuiaco, P.L. 1 7*58.

PiUv'ts Aloes cum Quaiaco, P.L. \Thh, edit. alt.

Puhin Aloen Compontus, P.L. IBOf), P.L. 1824,

P.L. 18.}fi.

Take of Socotrine or hepatic Aloes an ounce and n half,

CJuaiacum [We«n] an ounce,

Compound powder of Cinnamon halfan ounce

;

Rub the Aloca and the Guaiacum separately to powder
;

then mix with the Compound Powder of ('inn.ninim.

Medtcimd (sts,—Thi» powder is cathartic ami sudorific.
Dose, gr. X. to gr. xx.

2d
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PULVIS CINNAMOMI COMPOSITUS.
Compound Powder of Cinnamon.

Species Dlambrce sine Odoratis, P.L. 1721.

Species Aromaticcc, P.L. 1 746.

Pulvis Aromaticus, P.L. 1788.

PtUvii Cinnamomi Compositus, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Cinnamon two ounces.

Cardamom an ounce and a half.

Ginger an ounce,

Long Pepper half an ounce^

Rub them together, so that a very fine powder may be

made.

MeiHcinal Uses.—This preparation is stimulant and cannina-
tive. Dose, gr. v. to gr. x. in the form of bolu», or mixed with
water. It is generally employed to give warmth to more active

remedies.

PULVIS CRET^ COMPOSITUS.
Compound Powder of Chalk.

Pulvis e Bolo Compositus sine Opio. Species e Scordio sine

Opio, P.L. 1746.

Pulris e Cretd Compositus, P.L. 1/88.

Pulvis Creta Compositus, P.L. 1/88, edit, alt., P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Prepared Chalk half a pound.

Cinnamon four ounces,

Tormentil,

Acacia, each three ounces,

Long Pepper half an ounce
;

Rub them separately to very fine powder ; then mix.

Medicinal Uses.—Astringent and antacid. Dose, gr. v. to
gr. XXX.
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PULVIS CRET/E COM POSIT US
CUM O P I O.

Compound Powder of Chalk with Opium. /v^ -v ./ /.< <

Piilvis e Bolo Composilus cum Opio. Species e Scordio ^^-f-^.

cum Opio, P.L. 171().
' \

Pulvis e Cretd Composilus cum Opio, P.L. 17BH. ^ f 'h H""

I'ulvis Crelte Composilus cum Opio, P.L. 1 7138, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836. t l.

Take of Compound Powder of Chalk six ounces and "

a hair.

Opium, powdered, four scruples ; ,
v; ,

Mix. ,
\—

Medicinal Uses.— Astringent. Anodyne. Do»c,gr.v.togr. xxx. ^^^""
I'orly grains contain one grain of opium. Thin and the Cornier

prefiaration, on account of the carbonate of linio which they
contain, arc incompatiblr ^«ith nriil^ find acidulous sail.*'.

PULVIS JALAP K (' f) M 1' s 1 r U S.

Compound Powder of Jalap.

Pulvis Jalapa Composilus, P.L. 1836.

Take of Jnlap three ounces,

Bitartrate of Potash six ounces,

Ginger tw o drachms

;

Rub them separately to powder ; then mix.

Medicinal Cm.—Purgative. Do»r, gr. xx. to gr. xl.

2 \y 2
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PULVIS IPECACUANH/E COMPOS ITUS.

Compound Powder of Ipecacuanha.

Pulvis Ipecacuanh<B Compositus, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Ipecacuanha, powdered,

Opium, powdered, each a drachm.

Sulphate of Potash, powdered, an ounce

;

Mix.

Pemarks.—This ]K>u'iler has been long employed as a sudo-

rific, under the name of Dover's Powder. The sulphate of pot-

ash is used merely to divide the more active ingredients. In

doses of gr. v. to gr. xx. it acts as a powerful sudorific ; it may
be given diffused in a mucilaginous fluid, or in the form of bolus.

Ten grains contain one grain of opium.

Ipecacuanha is the root of a perennial plant belonging to the

natural family Cinclionacea. This drug is imported from Brazil

in bundles consisting of pieces of three to six inches long, about
the thickness of a goose-quill, and of a grey ashy-brown colour,

irregularly twisted, and annulated.

The active powers of ipecacuanha reside in a peculiar alkaloid,

to which the name of Emethia has been given ; when pure, this

is pulverulent, inodorous, with a slightly bitter taste ; fusible at

122°; it is very slightly soluble in cold water, much more soluble

in hot ; readily dissolved by alcohol, but scarcely at all in ether

or in oil. It restores the blue colour of reddened litmus and
dissolves in acids, but without entirely destroying their acidity;

the salts which it yields are consequently slightly acid ; they crj--

stallize easily, are for the most part soluble in water, and possess

an acrid bitter taste.

Tincture of Galls precipitates a solution of emetina copiously,

as it does of morphia, but emetina is not acted upon by the salts

of iron as morphia is.

According to the analysis of MM. Dumas and Pelletier,

emetina consists of nearly

Thirty-five equivalente of Carbon . 6X35=210 or 65-42

Twenty-five „ of Hydrogen 1 X25= 25 „ 7*78

One „ of Nitrogen 14 „ 4*37

Nine „ of Oxygen . . 8x 9= 73 „ 22-43

Equivalent 321. 100-

Formula C" H** N 0».
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Adulterations, ^c.—Ipeoacuaiiha is not subject to atluUeration

uiilcs,s purcliasfd in powder, its very peculiar and distinctive cha-

racters, Tor which see Materia Medica, /jpccacttflw/ja, proving

an obstacle to the successful sophistication of this drug.

Incompatibleg.—All preparations containing Tannic Acid.

Pharmacopaia Prfjmrations.— Pilula Conii Coniposita, Pulvis

Ipecacuanhas Compositus, Vinum Ipecacuauhee.

Medicinal Uses.—Sudorific in small doses. Emetic in doses

cifgr. X. to gr. XX. For an infant gr. j. is generally sufficient

for an emetic.

A» this is the preparation in which Sultiiate of Potash is

ordered to be used, I have deferred the consideration of this salt

till the present opportunity, rather than insert it under the

Preparations of Potassium.

POTASSM S UL PtiA S, P.L. 1836.

Sulphate of Potash.

Tartarum Vitriolatum, P.L. 1721,

Tartarvm Vitriolatum. Niirum Vilriolalum, P.L. 1746.

Kali Vitriolatum, P.L. 1788.

I'otassep Sulphas, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Take of the Salt which remains after the distillation of

Nitric Acid two pounds.

Water, boiling, two gallons

;

Ignite the Salt in a crucible until the excess of Sulphuric

Acid is entirely expelled, then boil it in the two gallons of

Water until a pellicle floats, and the lii/uor being strained,

set it aside that crystals may be formed. TTie liquor being

poured qff, dry them.

Prnrexs.— It has Ih^cu already cxplaiiicil that the shU rrmaining

after the distillntion of nitric acid is cain|H>«4:d of bitulphnie of

potash and water i the excess of acid is eooiinmimlly <lirecttrU

to lie expelled by hent instead of being saturated by the addition

of r-urbonate uf potash.

Pro/iertiet,— i'liis salt is colourless, inodorou*, bitter and rather

hard ; water atW disaolvet only one- sixteenth of its vrcight, but

boiling water a much larger <|uantily ; it is insoluble in alcohol.
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It suffers no change by exposure to the air. When subjected to

a strong heat it merely decrepitates, losiug but little weight, for

it contains no water of crystallization.

Tiie primary form of this salt is a right Fig. 1.

rhombic prism ; M M' and P are primary
planes.

Fig. 1 is a single modified crystal.

"M on M' 120° SO*
M on A 120 45
M on e 14(j 22
h on c 146 10
e on e' 131 12

Fig. 2. is the compound crystal,

which consists of three single cry-

stals, so united that their upper edges
meet at angles of 120°, and conse-
quently the planes ofjunction incline

to each other at the same angle.

Hence

Fig. 2.

M on M" 119° 30*

e on e" 1 30 24

Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. is one of the common bi-pyramidal

crystals, whose relation to the preceding figures

may be perceived from the corresponding let-

ters on the planes.

The union of these three crystals takes place

at an angle of 120°.

Composition.—This salt is composed of

One equivalent of Potash 48 or 54*55

One „ of Sulphuric Acid 40 „ 45*45

Equivalent 88. 100*

Formula KO, SO'.

Potash combines with sulphuric acid in two other definite pro-

portions, forming the Sesquisulphate and Bisuiphate of Potash,

the latter of which was inserted in the Pharmacopceias of 1809,

1824, and 1836, but is now omitted.

Adulteration, Impurities, and Tests.—This salt is so extremely
cheap, and in its crystalline state any mixture would be so ob-
vious, that adulteration is hardly to be suspected. See Materia
Medica : Potassa Sulphas.

Incompatibles.—The solution of this salt is decomposed by
tartaric acid, which forms crystals of bitartrate of potash ; by
chloride of barium, barytes water, and chloride of calcium, but
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Dot by lime-water, as has been assorted ; it also decomposes the

solutions of acetate and diiicetiite of lead.

J'/iarmacopaia Preparation.— Va\\\* Ipecacuanhie Compo-

situs.

Medicinal U»e$.—On accoiiiit of its hardness it is an eligible

•ubstonce for triturating with other bodies and dividing powders;

with this intention it enters into the composition of Pulvis Ipeca-

cuanhae Compositus.

PULVIS KINO COMPOSITUS.

Compound Powder of Kino.

ruins Kino CompoHttu, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Kino fifteen drachms.

Cinnamon half an ounce.

Opium, dried, a drachm
;

Rub them separately to very fine powder j then mix.

.Ve^jcinai f/«<.— Astringent. Dose, gr. v. to gr. xx. Twenty

grains contain one grain of opium.

PULVIS SCAMMONII COMPOSITUS.

Compound Powder of Scamraony.

Pulvis Comilis fVarwicensis, P.L. 1721.

Pulvis e Scammonio Compotilus, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788.

Pulvis Scammonii Compositus, P.L. 1 788, edit. alt.

Pulvis Seammonea; Compositus, P.L. 1H09, P.L, 1824.

Pulvis Scammonii Compotilus, P.L. 18J6.

Take of Scammony,

Hard Kxtract of Jalap, each two ounces,

Qingcr half an ounce

;

Rub them separately to very fine powder ; then mix.
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Medicinal Use.—Cathartic. Dose, gr.v. to gr. xx.

Remarks.—Scammony is a gum-resin obtaiaed from a plant

belonging to the natural family Convoltmlacea^ and iniport(><l

from the Levant. The best scammony, " Virgin Scammony,"
occurs in moderately-siied amorphous masses, which are porous,

brittle, and oxternally of an ash-grey colour ; when broken the

colour is (lark olive-green, and the fracture is conchoidal and
resinous, with a peculiar smell, especially when breathed upon,

and acrid nauseous taste. Scammony, as usually met with, is

heavier than virgin scammony, and its fracture earthy and dull.

The composition of scammony greatly varies, for it is almost

always imported in an adulterated state. Its medicinal powers

depend upon a substance which may be obtained from its ethe-

real solution as a transparent and colourless resin. Its alcoholic

solution exhibits a feeble acid reaction, and from this water pre-

cipitates it as a hydrate of the resin. It is composed of

Forty equivalents of Carbon 6 X -10=240 or 55*4

Thirty-three „ of Hydrogen 1x33=33,, 7-6

Twenty „ of Oxygen 8x20=160 „ Sl-0

£k]uivalent 43S. 100*

FormiUa C^" H" O«o.

Adulteration, Impurities, and Tests.—The adulterants of scam-

mony are very numerous ; chalk, starch, flour, ashes, fine sand,

gypsum, &c.» from one or the other of which very few »p«cimens

are free, the quantity of resinous extract yielded by this drug,

when treated with rectified spirit, varying Irom 85 to 5 per cent.

The quantity of resio it contains affords a good estimate of its

medicinal powers, and were such a preparation inserted in the

Pharmacopoeia, and directed to be employed in lieu of the crude

drug, the action of this valuable medicine would be more uniform

and more to be relied upon by the physician than it is at the pre-

sent time. Good Aleppo scammony should yield from 60 to 80
per cent, of resinous extract. For tests, see Materia Medica:
Scammonium.
Pharmacopeia Preparations.—Confectio Scammonii, Pilula

Colocynthidis Composita, Pulvis Scammonii Compositus.

Medicittai Uses.— Cathartic, in some kinds of dropstt and «po«

plexy. It is a useful purgative for children, when combined with

other drugs. Dose for an adult, gr. vi. to gr. xx., according to

quality.
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PULVIS TRAGACANTH/E COMPOSITUS.

Compound Powder of Tragacanth.

Species Diatragacanthae Frigida, P.L. 1721.

I'ulcis e Trayacanlhd Compositus, P.L. 1746) P-L. 1788.

Pulvis Trugacanthce Compositus, P.L. 1788, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Tragacanth, powdered,

Acacia, powdered,

Starch, each an ounce and a half.

Sugar three ounces

;

ttub the Starch and Sugar together to powder; then

the Tragacanth and Acacia being added, mix them all.

Medicinal Use Demulcent. Dose, gr. x. to Jj.

Remark* TnArjAcANtH is the gummy exudation from vari-

ous trppK bplonging to tlip natural family f^r/umijioum, growing in

Asia Minor and some of tlie islands of tlie Levant. It occurs in

broad, thin, wavy, yellowisli-whitc, scmitransparfnt flalces or

strips; It is inmlorous and almost tsstticss, yielding a thicker

and much less transparent mucilage with water than the acacit

gum. It usually consists of about 57 per cent, of arabin, or gum
soluble in cold water, and 43 per cent, of brttumn, a gum inso-

luble in cold water. Arabin has bct-n already described under

Mistura AeaciBD.

Ha.hsorin exists, perhaps slightly mwlifled, in many other

vegetable pro<lucfs besides gum-trngaeatith, and forms the viscid

mucilage which these sul>stftnees yieUI when treated with water,

OS salep gum, the gums of the cherry and varieticH of plum, gum
Senegal, Ac. By an analysis of {Ju6rin-Varry it would appear

that bassorin contains two equivalents leks Carbon than exist in

arabin, Its formula being in this view {:i"II"()ii, but I am far

more disposed to regard it as arabin in a iranoitiuii stale, into

which sulM-tance it appears to be converted by long boiling with

water. It is highly probable that starches, sugars, gums, muci>

loges, Ac. have all one Cfrinmon basis, and are convertible and

indeed converted by the plant into lignin or lignr<i\is fdire, so

that to multiply irariclles and names, serves but too often to

create imaginary distinctions where no real differences exist.

Gum Tragacanth should be thoroughly dried, and powdered
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v/\u\<t warm ; if the mortar be also warmed to aboal 120° the

pulverization is greatly facilitated.

AdulterntioH, SfC.—Tragacanth is not likely to be adalterated

if purchased in flakes; the powdered gum is extensively sophisti-

cated with flour, starch, &c. By exposure to a bright red heat

with free access of air it should be almost entirely dis.4ipated.

Pliarmacopaia Preparations.—Confectio Opii, Pulvis Traga-
canthx Conipositus.

S P I R I T U S.

SPIRITS.

Remarks—Spirit of Wine, which is alcohol diluted with

water, is employed in pharmacy for various important purposes,

and of difierent degrees of strength, according to circumstances.

In its concentrated state it is termed alcohol, and may be pre-

pared by the process given below. Alcohol was inserted in the

last Pharmacopoeia as well as the three preceding ones, but is

now omitted, not being employed when undiluted in medicine,

nor in making any of the pharmacopoeia preparations ; but as it is

at times useful for various chemical purposes, 1 shall reinsert the

process for obtaining it. When diluted with a small proportion

of water, it is called rectified Spirit ; and when more largely

diluted, />ro<>/".7>ir/<: these are articles of the .Materia Medica.

Several aromatic preparations in which Spirit is used in the

Pharmacopoeia, are classed together under the title of Spiritus,

Tincturce and jEt/ierea are the two other classes.

Alcohol, mixed with various proportions of water, is obtained

by distilling the fermented saccharine juices of vegetables, fruits,

and grain, or fermented milk. In this countrj- an aqueous

infusion of malted grain is fermented, mixed with various amj--

laceous grains and tubers, the starch of which is converted into

sugar, at temperatures of 140° to 150°, by the action of diastase,

a peculiar saccharifying principle existing in malt, and when
the sugar is converted, as completely as possible, into alcohol,

the fermented liquor is distilled, and the product when " rectified"

or redistilled, yields the spirit which under various names is so
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extensively consumrd in this country. The process of distillation

."imply frees the spirit from the large quantity of water and

vegetable matter with which it is mixed in the fermented liquor;

it being more volatile than water the spirit rises in vapour

at lower temperatures than the water, and these vapours, when
condensed, yield "spirit of wine" in a concentrated form. The
transformations of starch into sugar, and of sugar into alcohol

are however so interesting ns to render a short sketch of these

conversions desirable. When starch is acted on by the infusion

of the malt, it appears to be first converted into a soluble gummy
substance, called dextrin, possessing, when in solution, precisely

the same composition an starch, and by the continued action

of the diaftase contained in the malt, this dextrin is rapidly

changed into starch- or grapesugur by combining with the

eleineots of two eqs. of water, thus :

—

One equivalent of Starch consisU of C12 HIO OlO.
Two „ of Water „ of H 'i O 2.

One „ ofGRAPE-SooABof CI'2 H12 012.

Now it is probable that sugar, from whatever source it is ob-

tained, is invariably converted into graiMj-sugar previously to the

formation of alcohol, which is formed when a ferment, yest, is

added to a solution of this gra[>e-sugar, and the mixture kept at

a temperature of about 70° to 80°, carbonic acid gas being evolved

at the same time; one cq. of grape-sugar 180, producing four

eqs. of carbonic acid 88, and two eq-*. of alcohol 02, as will be

•een by the following diagram :

—

r 4] Oirbm... 6x 4-24 -;88C»rt)onicAcid Ca#[4].

8] Carboa... 6x 8-48^^

—

8' Oxygm... 8x 8-64^'^
' 4 arjym... 8X 4-32—_>^.
[12] //y«fr«y»ii 1x12-12— •

='92 Alcohol [2].

[l]180Gnpe
togar

180 180 ISO

AL CO HO L, P.L. 18.3(5.

Alcohol.

Alkohol,V.h. 1788.

Alcohol, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Take of Rectified Hjnrit a gallon,

Chlorulc of Calcinin a pound

;

I'ut the Chloride of Calcium into the Spirit, and when

it is dissolved, let seven pints and five fluitlounces distil.
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Remark*.—Rectified Spirit, according to the table of
Lowitz, consists of about 84 parts of absolute alcohol ami 16
parts of water. This, when diluted according to the directions

of the College, see Materia Medica, Sjririttu Rectificahit,

forms " Proof Spirit, P.L.," which is composed of 49 partt of ab-
solute alcohol and 51 parts of water.

Proceis—Chloride of Calcium has a great affinity for water,

and it is also soluble in spirit ; when this solution is subjected to

distillation, the chloride remains in the retort with nearly the

whole of the water.

Properties.—Alcohol, when pure, is colourless and transparent

;

its odour is rather pleasant, and its taste burning and pene-
trating. It has never been rendered solid by exposure to any
degree of cold, either natural or artificial. Alcohol is that part

of fermented liquors from which their intoxicating power ia de-
rived. It is extremely volatile, producing great cold during its

evaporation. It is highly inflammable, and during combustion,
water and carbonic acid are generated, the quantity of the former
exceeding that of the weight of alcohol burned.

Alcohol dissolves the hydrates of potash and soda, the alkaline

sulphurets, and all the deliquescent inorganic salts, excepting
carbonate of potash, which salt was formerly employed in the

preparation of alcohol ; the efflorescent inorganic salts, which are
insoluble, or but slightly soluble in water, are generally insoluble

in this menstruum. With many of the salts which it dissolves

alcohol forms deBnitc crj-stalline compounds termed by Graham
Alcoatcs, ex. gr. with Chloride of Calcium, the formula of which
salt is CaCl, '2C' H<* O'-. The alcoates resemble the hydrates, but
arc much less permanent. Alcohol also dissolves many of the

gases, traces of phosphorus and sulphur, and also the essential,

but not the fixed oils nor fats.

Alcohol of sp. gr. 7"947, which is presumed to be anhydrous,
and is termed " absolute alcohol," boils at 168°, rxud is very expan-
sible by heat. The sp. gr. of its vapour is 1"598. \Vhen it is

mixed with water, heat is evolved, the capacity of the compound
for heat being less than that of its ingredients ; and the mixture
occupies considerably less space than the water and alcohol do
when separate ; the greatest condensation takes place when 50
measures of alcohol are mixed with 54 of water, the mixture oc-

cupying 100 measures.

Alcohol preserves animal substances which are immersed in it

from decay ; and hence its use in the conservation of anatomical

preparations. Its solvent power is in many cases very great, and
on this account it is often employed in pharmacy, especially in

the preparation of the tinctures of those substances which are

resinous, and consequently insoluble in water. It is also largely

employed in the preparation of the different descriptions of ether.
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Alcohol has been represented as a hydrate of olefiant gas,

2C'W UO, but this view is no longer tenable. For the compo-
sition and further description of Alcohol, see Acetum, pp. 43, ^4,
and /Ethekea, pp. "6-91.

SPIRITUS AMMONI/E AIIOMATICUS.
Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia.

Sjnrilua Sails Volatilis Oleosxis, P.L. 1721.

Spiritus Volatilis Aromaticmt, P.L. 1746.

SpirituM AmtnonitE Compotitwi, P.L. 1788.

Spiritus Ammonia Aromaticus, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Hydrochlorate of Ammonia six ounces,

Carbonate of Potash ten ounces.

Cinnamon, bruised.

Clove, bruised, each two drachms and a half.

Lemon Peel five ounces.

Rectified Spirit,

Water, each four pints
;

Mix, and let six pints distil.

The specific gravity of this preparation is '018.

lirmark*.—This preparation is now n^tored to the standard
of the Pharmacopccias of | HO!) and IH'il-, lieiiig nnc-sixth stronfjcr,

cxceptinf; a< regard* spirit, than the Spiritus Ammonias Aro-
maticus of the last Pbarmacoptria.

Process.—In ibis operation the hydrochlorate of ammonia is

d«coniposcd, as already dc!<cribcd when treating of Ainnionias

Sesquicarbonas ; in the present case, however, cidoridc of potas-

sium is formed instead of chloride of calcium, because carbonate
of potash is substituted for carbonate of linxf, and no ammonia
escaping, the carbonate of ammonia is a neutral, instead of a
scsqiiicarbon.itc. This is also the ras<; with the Spiritus Am-
monia: Fcntidus. This C'arbonate of Ammonia is compo-ied of

One equivalent of Ammonia 17 or 43-.5

One „ of Carbonic Acid . 'J2 „ 56<5

Equivalent 39. 100)

Formula NH', C0«.
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As this carbonate contains only two-thirds as much carbonic
acid as that procured by the use of carbonate of lime, the greater
pungency of Spiritus Animoniae Aromatirus, than of Liquor
Ammoniae Sesqulcarbonatis, is readily accounted for.

Properties.—Spiritus Ammonia; Aromaticus is a transparent,
colourless fluid ; its smell is pungent and its taste acrid ; it turns
turmeric brown, indicating its alkaline properties. It is rendered
agreeable by the aroniatics, whether applied to the nostrils or
internally exhibited.

IncompaliOles.— Acids, acidulous salts, earthy and metallic
salts, and lime-water.

Officituil Preparations—Tinctura Colchici Composita, Tinc-
tura Guaiaci Compositji, Tinctura Valerianae Composita.

Medicinal Use.—Stimulant in languors and flatulent colic.

Dose, fSss. to fjj. in water.

SPIRITUS AMMONITE FfETIDUS.

Fetid Spirit of Amiuonia.

Spirilus Volalilis Fatldus, P.L. 1746.

Spiritus Ammonite Fatidus, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of H^drochlorate of Ammonia ten ounces.

Carbonate of Potash sixteen ounces,

Rectified Spirit,

Water, each three pints,

Assafcetida five ounces
j

Mix; then with a slow fire let three pints distil.

The specific gravity of this preparation is '861.

Properties.—Colourless, pungent, and, as its name expresses,
fetid. By long keeping it acquires a brownish colour.

IncomjHttibles.—The same as with the last preparations.
Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant. Antispasmodic. Dose, fSss. to

fSj. in water.
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SPIRITUS ANISI.

Spirit of Anise.

Spirilus Anisi, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Oil of Anise three fluidrachms,

Proof Spirit a gallon

;

Dissolve.

Medicinal lists.—Stimulant and carminative in flatulent colic,

&c. Dost', f3ij. to f-^iv. in water.

Remnrhs.— IJotli this and the followiiij^ preparations in this

section arc now frequently made by dissolving the essential oils

in spirit instead of subjecting the seed or fruit to distillation with

water and spirit.

Anise is a plant belonging to the natural family Umbelliferce,

which grows wild in Egypt and the Levant, and is cultivated in

various countries on the continent of Europe; the fruit, aniseed,

is chiefly imported from (jermany and Alieant, (lie lattLT is pre-

ferred ; it is smaller and more compact than the former. Aniseed
U small, oblong, striated, and of a dingy green ciilour, the odour
is peculiar and aromatic, and the tante warm and sweetish.

Oleum Anisi.—The essential oil obtained by distillation with

water is usually imported from Spain; it is colourless or slightly

yellowish, which colour it nko acquires by keeping: its odour and
taste arc similar to those of aniseeil.

Its •i>f cific gravity ii« about 0*9S5 ; it concretes at .50° and
does not liquefy again below 62° ; in alcohol it dissolves in all

proportions.

Like the other essential oils it is composed of two oils, a cam-
phor which is solid, and an oil which is licjuid at ordinary tem-
|>eratures, the proportions of which are subject to variation ; they

are i.«omeric, both possessing similar properties and composition.

The camphor is obtained by pressing llie cooled oil between
foUls of blotting-paper; it is a white crystalline solid, fusible at

f)t'°, and boils, evaporating totally at 435°; by long keeping it

becomes liquid.

When the camphor, or solid portion of oil of anise, is nrtcd upon
by dilute nitric acid, it yields u/iiVi'rrtriV/. which occurs in acicular

crystals, and combines with basts, and liydriiret of nnixt/t; if

the fonner he heated with lime, an oil called unisol is produced,
and sulphuric acid converts the camphor into amsoiH, a solid

white substance infusible at '212'', which is isomeric with the
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camphor; other compounds are also formed by the action of
reagents upon oil of anise, for which I refer to chemical authors.

Essential oil of Anise, with which both its camphor and oil are

isomeric, consists of

—

Twenty equivalents of Carbon 6X20=120 or 81-08

Twelve „ of Hydrogen .. 1X12= 12 „ 8-11

Two „ ofOiygen ... 8X 2= 16 „ 10-81

Equivalent US. 100-

Formula C«» H" O'.
Adulteration*, Sfc.—This oil is stated to be adulterated with

oil of " star-anise," which is sometimes sold for that of anise.

Oil of anise concretes at 50°, whilst oil of star-anise is liquid at

35°. Spermaceti is added to the adulterated oil to give it solidity.

This may be detected by its insolubility in cold alcohol. See
note at the end of Section AguiK,

PAarmacoficeia Preparations^—The oil is used in Spiritus

Anisi, and Tiuctura Caniphora; Compo^ita.
Medicinal Uses of both the seed and oil, the same as jiplritus

Anisi.

SPIRITUS ARMOllACI^E COMPOSITUS.

Compound Spirit of Horseradish.

Aqua Raphani Composita, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Spiritus Raphani Coniposilus, P.L. 1/88,

Spiriius JrmoracuE Compoaiius, P.L. 180P, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of HoFscradish, sliced.

Orange peel, dried, each twenty ounceSj,

Nutmegs, bruised, five drachms.

Proof Spirit a gallon.

Water two pints

;

Mix; then with a slow fire let a gallon distil.

Remarks.—It lias been already mentioned, see p. 130, that the
Essential oil of Horseradish is isomeric with the oils of Black
Mustard, Assafoetida, and Garlic, and their composition is there
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given ; the dtstinguisliing characteristic of this class of oils being
the presence of sulpiiur as a constituent. Unlike the Essential

oil of Mustard, that of Horseradish exists ready formed in the
plant, and 100 lbs. of the sliced root yield about 7 drachms of
crude oil. The virtues of horseradish depend wholly upon this

essential oil. Its specific gravity is 1 '01, its scent resembles that

of oil of mustard, and like it, its vapour makes the eyes water

;

when dropped on the skin it burns and blisters ; it is soluble in

alcohol and iu ether, and very slightly so in water. Its reactions

with nitric acid, ammonia, Ac, are identical with those of oil

of mustard with these reagents, so that it is highly probable that
these two oils are not merely isomeric, but identical.

Incotnjxitiblet.—All metallic salts precipitable by hydrosul-
phuric acid, such as those of lead and silver.

Pharmaroprria Preparation*.—Infusum Armoraciffi Compo-
>itum, Spiritus Armoraciae Compositus.

Medicinal Uses of the Root. As a general stimulant and
diaphoretic. Doge, gr. xxx. ; of the Spirit, fsij. to f3iv.

SPIRITUS CAMPHORS.

Spirit of Camphor.

Spiritus Villi Camphoratus, P.L. 1/21.

Hpiritus Vitiostu Camphoratus, P.L. 1746.

Spiritus Camphoratut, P.L. 1788.

Spiriliu Cttrnpfiorte, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Tinctura Camphora, P.L. 1836.

Take ofCamphor five ounces,

licctilicd Spirit two pints

;

Dissolve.

Hemarht.—This preparation is now restored to its former posi-

tion among the Spirits.

IncomjHiiibki—Water and all aqueous solutions.

Ala/icuial Uie*.— Stimulant It is only used externally. It

is frc(|uently applied to chilblains, and in cases of chronic rheu-
iiiatism and numbness.

2a
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SPIRITUS CARUI.

Spirit of Caraway.

Aqua Seminum Carui, P.L. 1746.

Spiritus Carui, P.L. 1 788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Oil of Caraway two fluidrachms,

Proof Spirit a gallon
;

Dissolve.

Medicinal Utet.—Carminative. Stimulant. Dose, fjij. to

f3iv.

SPIRITUS CINNAMOMI.

Spirit of Cinnamon.

Aqua Cinnumomi Fortis, P.L. 1721.

Aqua Cinnamomi Spirituosa, P.L. 1746.

Spiritus Cinnamomi, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Oil of Cinnamon two fluidrachms.

Proof Spirit a gallon ;

Dissolve.

Remarks Simple solution of the oil ia the spirit is now
ordered in lieu of an useless distillation.

Pilarmacopaia Preparation.—Infusum Digitalis.

Medicinal Uses.—Stomachic. Stimulant Dose, f3ij. to fSiv.
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SPIRITUS JUNIPERl COMPOSITUS.

Compound Spirit of Juniper.

Aqua Juniperi Composita, P.L. 1746.

Spirittis Juniperi ComposHus, P.L. IJSS, P.L. 1309,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Oil of Juniper n fluidrachm and a half,

Oil of Caraway,

Oil of Fennel, each twelve minims,

Proof Spirit a gallon
;

Dissolve.

Medicinal £/#«.—Stimulant. Diuretic. Dose, fsij. to fsiv.

It is principally exhibited with other diuretics', as digitalis, &c.

SPIRITUS MENTli.K PIPERITA.

Spirit of Peppermint.

Aqita Mentlxe Piperilidin Spiriluota, P.L. 1 746.

Spiritun Menlhie I'iperilidin, P.L. 17H8.

Spiritu* Mentha Piperita', P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 18.?6.

Take of Oil of Peppermint three fluidrochms.

Proof Spirit a gallon
;

Dissolve.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant. Carminative. Dose, fxij. to

2 E 2
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SPIRITUS MENTHA VIRIDIS.

Spirit of Green Mint [Spearmint].

Aqua Mentha Vulgaris Spirituosa, P.L. 1746.

Spiritus Mentha Saliva, P.L. 1788.

Spiritus Mentha Viridis, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 18S6.

Take of Oil of Green Mint [Spearmint] three

fluidrachms.

Proof Spirit a gallon
;

Dissolve.

Medicinal Uses and dose same as the Spirit of Peppermint.

SPIRITUS MYRISTICiE.

Spirit of the Nutmeg.

Aqua Nucis Moschata, P.L. 1746,

Spiritus Nucis Moschata, P.L. 1788.

Spiritus Myristica, P.L. 1788, edit, alt., P.L. 1809,

P.L, 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of the Nutmeg, bruised, two ounces and a half,

Proof Spirit a gallon,

Water a pint

;

Mix ; then with a slow fire let a gallon distil.

Medicinal Uses and dose same as the Spirit of Peppermint.

Jitmarks.—The Nutmeg is the kernel of the fruit of a tree

growing in the Moluccas, belonging to the natural family My-
risticacea. It is too well known to need any description. Ac-

cording to Bonastre, the nutmeg consists of

Fixed concrete oil Sl'G

Essential oil 6'0

Gum, starch, lignin, &c 62*4

100-
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The fixed concrete oil, the Oleum Myristicae of Materia Medica,

is imported in large rectangular cakes of an orange-yellow colour

of the consistence of butter, and in scent resembling the nutmeg

itself. It is soluble in boiling rectified spirit and in ether.

When saponified it yields glycerin, and resembles the other ve-

getable fixed oils, both in this respect, and in affording fatty acids

when acted upon by the alkalis.

The Etiential oil of Nutmeg is the more active constituent of

the Kernel. It is a thick colourless or straw-coloured oil, and

like most others consists of a solid and liquid oil : its specific

gravity it about 0*95.

Adulterations, &c—Nutmegs have frequently been adulte-

rated, but the sophistication is readily detected. They should

be dark, plump and heavy, yielding a greasy mark when pressed

by the nail or any blunt instrument.

Pharmacopwin Pr</>aralioiis.—Of the Kernel, Confectio Aro-

matica, Spiritus Armoracioe Compositus, Spiritus Myristicie,

Tinctura Lavandula Composita. Of the concrete oil, Emplas-

trum Picis.

Medicinal Vsct.—Stimulant. Dose, gr. x. to gr. xxx. grated.

SPIRITUS PIMENTiE.

Spirit of Pimenta \AU8picc\

Spiritui Pimento, P.L. 1/88.

Spiritus Pitnenla, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Oil of Pimenta [Allspice] two tlutdnichms,

Proof Spirit a gallon

;

Dissolve.

Medicinul t'utt and dose Nuae as the Spiiit of Peppermint.
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S P I R IT U S 1' U L E G I I.

Spirit of Pulegium [Pennyroyal]

.

Aqua Pulegii Spirituosa, P.L. 1/46.

Spirilus Pulegii, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Spiritus Mmthte Pulegii, P.L. 18S6.

Take of Oil of Pulegium [PennyroAal] three fluidrachms.

Proof Spirit a gallon ;

Dissolve.

Medicinal Uses and dose same as the Spirit of Peppermint.

SPIRITUS ROSMARINI.

Spirit of Rosemary.

Spirilus Korismarini, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788.

Spirilus Rosmarini, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Oil of Rosemary two fluidrachms.

Rectified Spirit a gallon
;

Dissolve.

Remarks.—Rosemary is a well-known shrub commonly cul-

tivated in this country, belonging to the natural family Labiatee.

It possesses a warm, pleu&ant, aromatic scent, and pungent taste.

Its virtues depend on an Elssential oil, which is obtained by
distilling the tops of the plant whilst in bloom. The specific

gravity of the oil is 0'897, its boiling-point 365°, and it consists

of

Forty. five equivalents of Carbon .... 6X45=270 or 83-33

Thiitj eight „ of Hydrogen .. 1X38= 38 „ 11-72

Two „ of Oxygen . X 2= 16 „ 4-95

Equivalent. . . . 324. 100-

Formula.. .C«H*'0'.
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Adulterations, Sfc.—Of tlie Oil, see Note at the end of Section

Aqvje.
Pharmacopaia Preparations of the Oil, Spiritus Uosinarini,

Tinctura I^avaiidulaa Compo-iita. Of Spiritus Ilu«marini, Li-

nimentum Saponis.

Medicinal Ute.—Stimulant.

SULPHUREUM.

PREPARATION OF SULPHUR.

SuLPHun is a wcll-knoun tlcnifntary or unilecomposed body,

which somptinn'n occurs in nature nearly j)urp, hut more com-
monly in conihinatioti with the metals, fomiiiiK sulphurets. The
grt-atcr part of that which is u^cd in the arts is the jiroduce of

volcanic countries. It exists also in combination with oxygen
and metallic oxidci forming sulpiiates, and also in bodies of

organic origin, as the essential oils of black-mustard, horse-

radish, &c., albumen, hair and horn. Sulphur occurs, certainly

in two, probably in tlirfc allotropic conditions; the first crystal-

lizes in rhomboidal octohedrons; in this state it occurs native,

and transparent, its lipeeitic gravity being 2"066 ; the second form

crystallizes from a fu«ed mass in oblique rhombic prisms, which,

whilst transparent, have a specific gravity of l-9H'i, and in the

third state sulphur occurs as a brownish-black, visritl elastic

Bubsiance, which has been employed for taking easts of medals.

Sec; in this state its specific gravity is r751. Hy lapse of time

Ixjth the two latter pass into the first slate, but then liecome

opa(|ue. 'I'he annexed figure isr a frequent form of the rhombic

(M-tohedron in which native sulphur occurs. The cleavage is

parallel to the planes P. I','

P on P. . ,
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verted into an orange-coloured vapour, and thia, when conducted
into large chambers, condenses as a yellow arenaceous powder,
" flowers of sulpbur," which is the Sublimed Sulphur of Materia
Medica.

Sulphur is insoluble in water, very slightly in alcohol, but more
so in ether; it is readily dissolved by boiling oil of turpentine

and in sulphuret of carbon. When heated in air it takes Hre and
burns with a peculiar blue flame, forming sulphurous acid, and
from this the Acidura Sulphuricum of the Materia Medica is

usually procured : see pp. 72-75. It combines with all the other

elementary bodies forming acids and sulphurets, many of them
of great importance in manufacturer.

The equivalent number of Sulphur is 16, and its symbol or

formula S. I subjoin a statement of the recognized compounds
of sulphur and oxygen :

—

Eg. Aw. Ffrvmlm.

One en. of Sulphur 161 o i u a -j oo o/-ko

Two ,: of Oxygen 16/ =S"»P»'"^°"« Ac.d ... 32 S0«.

One eq. of Sulphur 16 1 ^s„, h^.j^ ^cid 40 SO'.
Three „ ol Oxygen 24 J

'

Two eq. of Sulphur 32 1 ^Hyposulphurous Acid IS S' O'.Two „ of Oxygen 16/ Jf i " ^

Two eq. of Sulphur 32 "1 u i u • * -j •t« e<i ^^
Five ." of Oxygen 40 )

=Hyposulphunc Acd .
. 72 S« OK

Impurities, Adulterations, and Tests.—Sublimed Sulphur is

seldom adulterated. It usually contains traces of sulphuric acid,

from which it may be freed by careful washing. For tests, see

Materia Medica : Sulphur.
Phamwcopaia Preparations.—Emplastrum Ammoniaci cum

HydrargyrojEmplastruni Hydrargyri.HydrargyriBisulphuretum,
Sulphurislodidum, Unguentum Sulphuris, Ungueutum Sulpburis

Conipositum.

Medicinal Uses.—Purgative, in doses of Siij- to Jiv.

Sulphur PaiEciPiTATUM is again inserted in the Pharma*
copoeia, and is now placed in Materia Medica. I therefore

subjoin the process for preparing it directed in the Pharmacopoeia
of 1824.
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SULPHUR PR^CIPITATUM,P.h. 1824.

Precipitated Sulphur.

Tar f:„lphurlf, P.L. 1721.

Sulphur Prcvcipitatnm, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809.

Take of Sublimed Sulphur a pound.

Freak Lime two pounds,

Water/bur gallons

;

Boil the Sulphur and the Lime [previou.flij slaked] toge-

ther in the water ; then strain the liquor through paper, and

drop into it of Muriatic (Hydrochloric) Acid as much as

may be sufficient, that the Sulphur may be thrown down.

Lastly, water being frequently poured upon this, wash until

it becomes tasteless.

Remarks,—On rcferrine to Potas«ii Sulpliurctum, p. 347,
it wilt be sci-n, when sulphur is fused witli potash or its car-

bonate, that a |)crsulphuret of the metal and a hyposulphite of
the oxide arc formed. Similar reactions take place when sul-

phur, lime, and water are boiled together, but their precise

nature is yet undetermined. When hydrochloric acid is added
to such a solution, both the sulphuret and hypo^idphitc are de-

composed, chloride of calcium being formed, hydrosulphuric

acid gns liberated, and sulphur precipitated in a white pulverulent

state, which when washed and dried is the Sulphur I'reecipitatum

of .Materia Medica. There is much more lime employed in the

above process than is requicitc; probably one-fourth of thequan-
tity would aui'wer better.

Proj>crtit$.—This l* a whitish smooth powder, which poMWMM
no crystalline structure, and usually retains traces both of waUir
and of hydrosulphiiric acid.

Impurities, Aduthmtioni, and Tests.— Dilute Sulphuric Acid it

often employed in the preparation of precipitated sulphur, and it

then is inrgtrly contaminated with sulphate of lime, which U
easily detected by the testa directed in Matbria Mbdica,
Sulphur Prirripitatum.

Medicinal Use*.—The same as sulphur, to which, when pro-

perly made, it is to be preferred. Dgte 3j. to 5|j.
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SULPHURIS lODIDUM.

Iodide of Sulphur.

Take of Sulphur an ounce,

Iodine four ounces

;

Put the Sulphur into a glass vessel, and place the Iodine

upon it. Hold the vessel plunged in boiling water, until

they have combined. Then, when the Iodide has cooled,

the vessel being broken, break it into small pieces, and

keep them in another well-closed vessel.

1 00 grains of this being thoroughly boiled in water, there

remain about 20 grains of Sulphur,

Remarks.—This is an instance of direct corabination occurring
between two elementary bodies, and efi'ected by heat alone
without the presence of any intermediate agent.

Properties.— lodideofsulphur isa brilliant black grey substance,
greatly resembling tersulphiiret of antimony in appearance ; ac-
cording to H. Rose, neutral iodide of sulphur sublimes when
heated out of contact with atmospheric air. It is decomposed
by exposure to air or by the action of boiling water. It is

doubtful whether this compound is a definite combination or
only a mixture of iotline and sulphur ; from the proportions of
the two elements used in its formation, the iodide of sulphur of
the Pharmacopoeia appears to be a diuiodide of sulphur, and con-
sists of

Two equivalents of Sulphur ... 16x2= 32 or 20^
One „ of Iodine 126 „ 79-7+

Equivalent 158. 100.

Formula. . . . S«I.

Impurities, Adulteration.*, ami Te.<tt.^.—This preparation may
be rendered impure from the impurities contained in its consti-
tuents, which are described under their respective heads. It

may be adulterated by the use of more sulphur than is directed
in the process alwve given. The test give in the text will readily
detect this sophistication.

Incomptitibles.— All substances which are decomposed by either
of its constituent elements.

Pharmacopteia Preparation.—Unguentum Sulphuris ludidi.
This preparation is not exhibited internally.
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S Y R U P I.

SYRUPS.

Syrups are to be kept in well-closed vessels and in a

place where the heat never exceeds 55°.

Remarki.—Syrups are ttrnng solutions of sugar in water,

generally coloured or flavoured witii vegetable matter ; and some-

times, but more rar«-ly, they an- active medieines ; it is particu-

larly requitite that tliey should be ke|it in a cool place, or other-

wine acetic acid will be generated by rern)entati()n, and this may
interfere with medicine*, the virtues of which they are employed

to increaM-, or whoic diaagrceable flavour they are intended to

di.'iguite.

NuoAH has already been incidentally alluded to when treating

of alcohol ; the variety employed in the preparation of syrups is

that which is exclusively UM.'d in this country for domestic pur-

poses, being the purified crystalline principle obtained from the

Sncchfinim offirimirum, the Sugar-Cane, a ])lant bilunging to

the naturul taniily (Iraminnrctr, which is extensively cultivated

in many tropical countries, especially in the Hast and West Indies.

ProjHrtitt.—When pure, cane-sugar, as this variety is termed

to distinguish it from others [iresently to be noticed, crystallizes

in largf, hard, transparent, colourless, obliipu- rhombic crystals

from a i^trong syrup, kept at rest in a warm jilace, forming the

w/tite stiffnr-cf/nih/ of coutmvrcc. Its specific gravity is !•(). It

melts at '.iSif into a transparent, straw-coloured liquid, which
when cooled (barley-sugar) retains both its colour and transjia-

rency, but solidifies into a brittle mass ; thus cane-sugar exists in,

at least, two allotropic states: there is probably a third, as syrups

may be obtained which are incapable of yielding a crystallizabie

sugar. If sugar fusi'd at '.i.W' be more strongly heated, it begins

slowly and gradually to decompose, water is given oif, and a dark

reddish-brown, uncrystallizable !-ul>stance, termed caramel, is

formed, extensively used as a colonint for wines, spirits, &c., and
in cookery ; the heat being still further increased it is completely

decomposed, water and several organic prtKlucts being e*'<ilvtd,

and a carbonaceous residuum left. Cane-sugar is very soluble in

cold water; hot water takes up an almost unlimited quantity

of it ; in alcohol, however, it is far less soluble. When pieces of
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cane-sugar are rubbed together in the dark.tiieyemit considerable

phosphorescence. By the action of nitric acid on sugar, oxalic

acid is oljtaincd ; but if the nitric acid be much diluted the ox-
idation is not so complete, and saccharic acid, which fomis nu-
merous crystalline salts with bases, is formed. Sulphuric and
hydrochloric acids concentrated and dilute, and lime, when re-

spectively heated with cane-sugar, give rise to various compounds,
which, excepting the product of the action of the dilute acids,

grape-sugar, are quite unimportant in a pharmaceutical view.

Sugar combines and forms crystalline compounds with some salts

and bases, apparently analogous in some respects to the hydrates
and alcoates. Cane-sugar is the sweetest variety of sugar, but
it varies greatly in its sweetening powers. West Indian sugar is

the sweetest variety of cane-sugar.

TREACLE,the Saccliarum Fsex of the Pharmacopceia, is a viscid,

reddish-brown liquid, which drains from " raw " sugar ; it con-
sists of crystallizablc amorphous sugar, probably together with
some sugar partially carbonized, and modified by heat ; water,

salts, gum, and the other vegetable products contained in cane-
juice. It is gently laxative ; its chief use in pharmacy is, however,
for making pill masses, for which purpose it is admirably fitted,

as it does not dry and harden by exposure to air.

G'rape-suffar or Glucose occurs far more widely distributed in

nature than cane-sugar ; its presence in honey has already been
noticed. It exists in most fruits and edible vegetables; is formed
by the germination of grain, &c., the first step in the malting pro-

cess ; by the action of diastase, the saccharifying principle of
malt, or starch; by that of dilute sulphuric acid, &c. on gum,
lignin, cane, and other sugars, starch, &c. ; as well as produced
by disease and disturbance of the animal functions, diabetic

sugar. The properties of grape-sugar differ somewhat from those

of cane-sugar, but it is unnecessary to notice these differences in

this work. Other varieties of sugar have been described, but
these are quite unimportant, excepting the sugar of milk which
is obtained from whey, and has a very weak, mawkish, sweet
taste.

Grape-sugar must be regarded as the type of the sugars, as
they are convertible into this variet)-, and are all probably so
converted before they can undergo fermentation. I subjoin the

composition of cane- and grape-sugars.

Crystallized cane-sugar consists of

Twelve equivalents of Carbon 6 X 12=72 or iS"! 1

Eleven „ of Hydrogen 1x11 = 11 „ 6-43

Eleven „ of Oxygen 8 x 11=88 „ 5l-i6

Equivalent 171 100-

Formula C"« H» O', 2H0.
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Crystallized Grapc-augar consists of

Twelve equivalents of Carbon 6x12= 72 or 38-36

Fourteen „ of Hydrogen 1 x 14= I*,, 7-11

Fourteen „ of Oxygen 8 x 14=112 „ 56-53

Equivalent 198 lOO-

Formula.—€'' H'« O", 2HO.

So that by absorbing the elements of three eqs. of water,

3H 3(), cane-sugar is transformed into grape-sugar. I have for-

merly showed in different parts of tiiis work how starch is con-

verted into grape-sugar,grapo-sugar into alcohol, and alcohol into

acetic acid ; these clianges are, however, both so instructive and

interesting, tiiat I shall now subjoin a statement of the transfor-

mation an equivalent of cane-sugar may undergo in passing from

anhydrous cane-sugar into dilute acetic acid. 1 have here shown

the changes which would occur, were it to pass through the in-

termediate stages of starch, gum, &c., to illustrate the mode in

which these, and the like substances, arc transformed into grape-

sugar, and ultimately into acetic acid ; but in each individual

instance, one or more of these stages are passed over at once by

these substances, and, as in the case of the conversion of cane-

sugar into grape-sugar, this seems to be at once effected, and as it

were per nallum, without it« passing through the successive steps

of dextrin and gum.

Forwmlm,

One cquiv. of Anhydrous Cane-sugnr C" H" O" -»-

One „ of Water H0 =

One „ of Starch or of Dextrin C" H"' O'o+
One „ of Water H O =

One „ of Gum or of Cryst. Cane-sugar C" H" 0"-»-

One „ of Water H Oss

One „ of Anhydrous Graj)e-«ugar .. .C'»H"0'*—
Four ,1 of Carbonic Acid C* 0» »

Two „ of Alcohol ('• H'« 0« -f

Four „ of .Atmospheric Oxygen O* =s

Two „ of Aldchyd -ffo«req8.orWatcrC» H" O" -f-

Four „ of Atmospheric Oxygen O* =

Two ,. of Acetic Acid+aixeq«.ot Water C» H'« O".

Impurititt, Adulteration; and Tutt^^Loaf-itiffttr \» aot liable

to adulteration, but rate, or Itrown-tiiijar and treacle are exten-

sively adulterated. liaw sugar should have a clean, bright, uni>
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form, and sparkling, somewhat damp appearance ; these, with

taste and snieii, are the best indications of purity, or the contrary.

Various insoluble substances, as starch, &c., have been named as.

adulterants; their insolubility would at once detect the fraud;
starch -sugar has, however, been extensively employed for this pur-

pose. Starch-sugar may be detected in cane-sugar, provided
the suspected specimen be not discoloured by the presence of
much treacle, by adding sufficient sulphate of copper to a solu-

tion of the sugar to tinge it blue, and then caustic potash in con-
Biderable excess, which first precipitates and then redissolves the

oxide of copper ; then the liquid is to be rapidly boiled, when,
if no starch-sugar (grape-sugar) be present, but slight alteration

occure in the solution; but if this exist in the suspected sugar,

the red insoluble dinoxide of copper precipitates in quantity pro-

portionate to the grape-sugar present. This test is, however, not

free from objection. The quality of treacle must be ascertained

from its appearance, taste and smell ; an impure substance itself,

adulteration, unless of a gross kind, cannot be detected by che-
mical test".

Pharmacopaia Preparations Of Sugar, most Confections,

Infusum Roste Compositum,Syrupus Ferri Iodidi,Ferri Carbonas
cum Saccharo, some Mixtures, Pulvis Tragacanths Cnmpositus,
and Syrups. Of Treacle, Syrupus Sennce and many pill masses.

Medicinal Uses.—Nutritive, demulcent, and slightly laxative.

SYRUPUS.
Syrup.

Syrupus Simplea:, P.L. 1746.

Synipus, P.L. 1809.

Syrupus Simplex, P.L. 1809, edit, alt., P.L. 1824.

Syj-ujnis, P.L. 1836.

Take of Sugar three pounds.

Distilled Water a pint

;

Dissolve with a gentle heat.

Remarks—The quantity of sugar is reduced by one-tenth in

the present preparation.

Pharmacopaia Preparation—Confectio Opii.
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SYRUPUS \LTHMJE.

Syrup of Althaea [the Marshmallow]

.

Syruput de AUhced, P.L. 1721.

Syrupta ex AUhieU, P.L. 1746.

Syruput Allhceee, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Althaea [the Marshmallow Root], sliced, an

ounce and a half.

Sugar three pounds, or as much as may be suf-

ficient.

Distilled Water a pint

;

Rectified Spirit two and a half fluidounccs, or

as much as may be sufficient

;

Macerate the Althica in the Water for twelve hours.

Press out the liquor and strain through linen. Then to

the strained litjuor add twice its weight of Sugar, and dis-

solve with a gentle heat. Lastly, when the Syrup has

cooled, mix with each iluidounce of it half a iluidrachm of

Spirit.

Remarhi.— Ai-tii/KA, or Marshninllow, i» uti iiKligenous plant

belonging to the natural family Mulrarrtc \ its root rontains

stflrcli, gummy niucilaginoun matter, sugar, Ac, and a substance

analogous to aoparagin, termed Altlirin.

Adulterations , Ifc.— .Syru)) is somrlimrx sold for Syr. Altheae ;

the latter is rendered yellow by an alkali, the former not.

Mfilirinal I 'sen.—Tlu- proportion of sugar is gri'atly increased

in this prr|)anition. This syrup contains the mucilaginous matter

of the niar^hniallow, and is used as a demulcent. It was apt to

spoil by fermentation ; it doe* not possess any active pro|Hrty.
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SYRUPUS AURANTII.

Syrup of Orange [Peel].

Syrttpm de Cortice Aurantiorum, P.L. 1721.

Syrupus e Corticibus Aurantiorum, P.L. 1746.

Syrupus Corticls Aurantii, P.L. 1788.

Syrupus Aurantii, P.L. 1809.

Syrupus Aurantiorum, P.L. 1809, edit, alt., P.L. 1824.

Syrupus Aurantii, P.L. 1836.

Take of Orange Peel, dried, two ounces and a half.

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint.

Sugar three pounds, or as much as may be suf-

ficient,

Rectified Spirit two fluidounces and a half, or

as much as may be sufficient

;

Macerate the Peel in the Water for twelve hours, in a

covered vessel. Press out the liquor and boil for ten mi-

nutes, then strain, and finish off in the same manner as

directed for Syrup of Althaea.

RemarJu.—This syrup is employed merely on account of its

grateful aromatic flavour. Dried is now substituted for fresh

peel.

SYRUPUS COCCL

Syrup of Cochineal.

Take of Cochineal, bruised, four scruples,

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint.

Sugar three pounds, or as much as may be
sufficient.

Rectified Spirit two fluidounces and a half, or

as much as may be sufficient

;
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Boil the Cochineal in the Water for a quarter of an

hour in a covered vessel, frequently stirring, then strain

and finish off as is directed for Svttup of Ai/rn.EA.

Remarks.—This is a new preparation of tlie present Flianna-
co|Kcia, designed as a colorant, for wliicli its beautiful colour
especially fits it. The Cochineal insect is a native of Mexico,
and is cla-ised under the order Hemiptera. It is met with iti

commerce in small, ovate, black, or silvery-grey grains, which on
close examination are readily recognised as dried insects. It is

used in dyeing scarlet, which colour is produced by the action

of oxide of tin on its colouring principle. Carmine is obtained
from eochiru-al by a process requiring much delicacy of manipu-
lation. Cochineal does not appear to be poMessed of any medi-
cinal properties.

Phamtacopaia Preparations,—Syrupus Cocci, Tinctura Car-
damcmi Composita, Tinctura Cinchona? Composita.

SYRUPUS CROCI.

Syrup of Saffron.

Syrupus Cnci, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Saffron five drachms,

Distilled Water, boiling, u pint,

Sugar three pounds, or as much as may be

sufficient,

Rectified Spirit iwu lloidoinicei and a hall, or

as much as may be sufficient

;

Macerate the Saffron in the Water for twelve hours, in

a covered vessel, then strain the liquor, and finish off as is

directed for SYRirp of Altii/KA.

Uemarhs,—This syrup is used merely on account of its fine

^eotour. Tbc quantity of saffron is rwluccd by one-half.

2 V
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Saffron is the dried stigmata of a plant belonging to the

natural family IridaceeB which is sometimes cultivated in this

countrj'. Good saffron is met with as a dark orange-coloured

mass of filaments, po«isessing a peculiar and strong aromatic

smell and taste. It is usually imported. Its medicinal proper-

ties, if any, may depend upon a small quantity of essential oil or

the yellow and red colouring matters, which it contains together

with other ordinary constituents of vegetables.

Adulterations, Sfc It is frequently adulterated with safflower

and mari<;old petals, &c., which may be detected by steeping in

water and examining the .stigmata.

Phannacopaia Preparations.—Confectio Aromatica, Decoc-

tum Aloes Conipositum, Pilula Aloes cum MyrrhA, Syrupus

Croci, Tinctura Aloes Composita, Tinctura Cinchonee Composita,

Tiuctura llhei Composita-

Medicinal Use.— Slightly stimulant.

SYRUPUS LIMONUM.

Syrup of Lemons.

Syrupvs e Succo Citriorum, P.I.. 1721.

Syrupus e Succo Limonum, P.L. 1/46.

Syrupus Sued Limonis, P.L. 1788.

Syrupiis Limonis Sued, P.L. 1788, edit, alt,

Syrupus Limonis, P.L. 1809.

Syrupus Limonum, P.L. 1809, edit, alt., P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of the Juice of Lemons, strained, a pint.

Sugar two pounds and a half,

Rectified Spirit two fluidounces and a half;

Boil the Juice for ten minutes and strain. Add the

Sugar to this and dissolve it. Lastly, when the Syrup has

cooled, mix in the Spirit.

Pemarks.—This is a pleasant syrup ; but it must be remem-
bered that the Citric Acid it contains prevent* its being em-
ployed in any medicine that contains an alkali, alkaline earths, or

their carbonates.
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SYRUPUS MORI.

Syrup of the Mulberry.

Syrupus Mororum, P.L. 1 74G.

Syrupus Mori, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of the Juice of the Mulberry, strained, a pint.

Sugar two pounds and a half.

Rectified Spirit two fluidounces and a half;

Dissolve the Sugar in the Juice with a gentle heat, and
set aside for twenty-four hours ; then take off the scum,

and pour off the clear liquor from the drega, if there be

any. Then mix in the Spirit.

lienmrks.—Thi« is used for the same purposes as the former ;

jit has the advantage of a tine colour and is less acid.

The Mulberry is the fruit of a tree cxtensirely grown in
' this country belonging to the natural family Urticacete. It is a
Tery plca-sant w liolcsomc fruit, the juice of which contains sugar,

|vegetable acids, colouring matter, &c.

SYRUPUS PA PA V KRIS.

Syrup of Poppy.

Syrvptu de Meconio sivc Diacodium, P.L. 1721.

Syrupiu e Meconio sivc Diacodion, P.L. 17'1G.

Syruput Papaverii AIM, P.L. 1788.

Syrupiu PupaverU, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Poppy [^Capsulen], bruised and deprived of

seeds, three pounds,

Sugar five pounds.

Distilled Water, boiling, five gallons.

Rectified Spirit five fluidounce*;

2 f2
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Boil down the Water with the Capsules to two gallons,

and press out strongly. Again boil down the strained

liquor to four pints, and strain while hot. Set it aside for

twelve hours, that the dregs may subside; then boil down

the clear liquor to two pints, and dissolve the Sugar in it.

Lastly, mix in the Spirit.

Medicinal Use.—Anodyne. Narcotic. Dose, f5j. to fjj.

This syrup i? very apt to ferment, and lience the necessity of

keeping it cool. It is prinripally used for children.

SYRUP US RHAMNI.

Symp of Buckthorn.

Syrupus de Spind Cert-ind, P.L. 1/21.

Syrupus e Spind Cervind, P.L. 1746.

Syrupus Spinee Cervina, P.L. 1788.

Syrupus Rhamni, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of the Juice of Buckthorn, four pints.

Ginger, sliced,

Pimenta, powdered, each six drachms.

Sugar six pounds.

Rectified Spirit six fluidounces;

Set aside the Juice for three days, that the dregs may
subside, and strain. To a pint of the strained Juice add

the Ginger and Pimenta ; then macerate with a gentle

heat for four hours, and strain ; boil down that which is

left to the measure of a pint and a half; mix the liquors,

and dissolve the Sugar in them. Lastly, mix in the Spirit.

Remarks.—The Buckthoiix is an indigenous shrub belonging
to the natuml family BAamiiacea, the berries of which yield a
juice from which sap-green is made. The quantity of sugar is

now incrc'ased one-tliird in this preparation.

Medicinal Use.—Cathartic. Dose, fgss. to ffj. It is an un-
pleasant remedy both to the taste and in its operation.
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SYRUPUS RHCUADOS.

Syrup of the Red Poppy.

Syrupus de Papavere Erratico, P.L. 1721.

Syrupits Papaveris Erratici, P.L. 1/46, P.L. 1788.

Syrujnu Rhaadoa, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836,

Take of the Red Poppy [Petals] a pound,

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint.

Sugar three pounds, or as much as may be suf-

ficient.

Rectified Spirit two fluidounces and a half, or as

much as may be sufficient

;

Add the [Petals of the] Red Poppy gradually to the

Water, heated in a water-bath, frequently stirring ; then,

the vessel being .set aside, macerate for twelve hours ; after-

wards press out the liquor with the hand, and strain and

finish ofTas is directed for Syrup of Althaea.

Prmarkn.—The Red Poppy i» indigcnouii, and brlonRs to the

natural family Papnverace<r \ bwidcn their n'd coloiiritii; matter

the pt'laU rorilaiii sonic astringent matter, and a soft rrain, with

•everol suhslanc('S common to many vegrtablw. This syrup ii

of a fine red colour, and U osed only on that account.

SYRUPUS ROSiE.

Syrup of the Rose.

Syrupua e Rotit Siccit, P.L. 1721.

8yrvjpu$ Rotarum Solulivut, P.L. 1/46.

Syruput Rote, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1886.
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Take of the Damask Rose [Petals], seven ounces,

Sugar six pounds,

Distilled Water, boiling, three pints,

Rectified Spirit five fluidounces and a half;

Macerate the Rose [Petals] in the Water for twelve

hours, and strain. Evaporate the strained liquor in a

water-bath to two pints ; and in this dissolve the Sugar.

Lastly, mix in the Spirit.

Medicinal Use.—Purgative, but weakly so ; it is nometimes
given to infants. Dose, f^ij. to f|j.

SYRUPUS SARSJS.

Syrup of Sarsaparilla.

Syrupus SarsaparUlte, P.L. 1824.

St/riipm Sarza, P.L. 1836.

Take of Sarsaparilla three pounds and a half.

Distilled Water, boiling, three gallons,

Sugar eighteen ounces.

Rectified Spirit two fluidounces

;

Boil down the Sarsaparilla in the Water from two gallons

to a gallon : pour off the liquor and strain whilst hot. Again

boil down the Sarsaparilla in the rest of the water to one

half, and strain. Evaporate the liquors mixed together to

two pints, and dissolve the Sugar in them. Lastly, when
they are cold, mix in the Spirit.

Remarks.—This appears to be considerabl)' stronger than the
SjTupus Sarzae of the last Pharmacopoeia, which was a preparation
of uncertain strength.

Medicinal Use—As DecoctOm SaRSje, with which it is em-
ployed a* an adjunct.
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SYRUPUS SENNiE.

Syrup of Senna.

Syrupus Sennee, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Senna three ounces and a half.

Fennel [<Siee</], bruised, ten drachms,

Manna, three ounces,

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint,

Treacle, three pounds;

Macerate the Senna and Fennel [seed] in the Water

with a gentle heat for six hours. Press out the liquor

strongly through linen and strain, and mix the Manna
jUrith it. Evaporate the Treacle in a water-bath, until a

rtion when removed from the bath almost soUdifies, and

whilst hot add the liquor to it, stirring constantly, until

thoy are mixed.

lieinarks.—Treacle has been substituted for sugar in this pre-

]>aratiMii, il being the more laxative. The quantity of senna is

iricrcaaed, but the strength of the preparation rtmaius much the

same.

Medicinal V$t.—This is a purgative syrup intended for chil-

dren. Duse fjij to fjiv.

SYRUPUS TOLUTANU8.

Syrup of Tolu.

8yrupu$ Saliaminu, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

I Bfrupun Tolutnniu, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L, 1824,

P.L. 18.16.

Take of Balsam of Tolu ten drachma,

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint,

Sugar two pounds and a half

;

Boil the Balsam in the Water fur half an hour in a
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covered vessel, frequently stirring, and strain the cooled

liquor ; then add the Sugar, and dissolve it.

Remarks.—Halsam of Tolu exudei: from a tree belouging to

the natural (3.m\\y I^gutninosa ; it usually occurs as solid reddish-

yellow resin, of a pleasant aromatic smell and taste. It is soluble

in alcohol and ether, and partially in water. In its chemical

characters it resembles the Balsam of Peru ; according to Kopp
it consists of a hydrocarbon tolitin, the formula of which is C'°

H'", free cinnamic acid, and two resins differing in their compo-
sition and degree of solubility in alcohol. Toluin is colourless,

limpid, piquant, and somewhat peppery in flavour.

Medicinal Use.— It is employed merely to give a pteasant

flavour to draughts and mixtures.

SYRUPUS VI OL^.

Syrup of the Violet.

Syrujms Violarum, P.L. 1650, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Syrupus Viola, P.L. 1788.

Take of the Violet nine ounces.

Distilled Water, boiUng, a pint.

Sugar three pounds, or as much as may be suf-

ficient.

Rectified Spirit two fluidounces and a half, or

as much as may be sufficient;

Macerate the Violet in the Water for twelve hours, then

press out and strain. Set aside that the dregs may subside,

and finish off as is directed for Sybip ok Althaea.

Remarks.— J'/te Violet is an indigenous plant belonging to tl-.e

natural laniily Violaceee ; the flowers contain an odorous principle,

and a blue colouring matter which is a very useful test for both

acids and alkalis, the former reddening it, whilst the latter turn

it green. Tiiis ancient pharmaceutical preparation is now restored

to the Pliarniacopoeia.

Medicinal Uses Gently laxative for infants and children, in

doses of 5j. to jss.
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SYRUPUS ZINGIBERIS.

Syrup of Ginger.

Syrupus Zingiberis, P.L. 17-lG, P.L. 1788,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L, 1836,

Take of Ginger, sliced, two ounces and a half,

Distilled Water, boiling, a pint.

Sugar two pounds and a half, or as much as

may be sufficient

;

Rectified Spirit, as much as may be sufficient

;

Macerate the Ginger in the Water for four hours. Then

press out the liquor and strain, and finish off as is directed

for Syhi'p of Altilha.

Uemarhx.—(iisciKK in imported from many tropical countries,

particularly from the Ea.«t and West Indies. The plant is endo-

genous, and lias given its name to the natural order Zingiberacea,

to Mrhicli it belongs. The cultivated variety ^vhich produces

ginger is propagnted by seed or cuttings, planted out in the

spring ; at the ond of the year, or the beginning of thi- next, the

root-stocks are taken up and dried, either by artificial heat, or

by scalding, poeling, and drying them in the sun ; the former

prmluccs the black, the latter mode the white ginger of commerce,
(iingrr ix a pleaxant hot itroniatie, and is extensively used as a

spire. It contains a soft acrid resin, a yellow- volatile oil, gum, &c.

Afiiii/rrritiont, ifc.— It should always bo obtained in the un-

ground state, and lie grated immediately before using ; the in-

ferior sorts often iH'ing used for grinding, and it being readily

adulterated, and also lojiing some of the volatile oil, on which

much of its virtue depends, if kept in the ground state.

Pfiarmacopteia J'rrj>nrationt.—Confectio Opii, Confcctio

Kcanimnnii, Infusuni .Scnno! Composituni, I'ilula Cambogiie
('oniposita, Pilula S<rillee Composita, I'ulvis Cinnamomi Compo-
situ«, I'ulvis .falapn! Compositus, Pulvis Scammonii Compositus,

Syrupus Ithanini, Syrupus Zingiberis, Tinctura Zingil>eris, Tine-

tura Khei Composita,

Mrdirinnl f/j>rx.— Of the rooUtock, stimulant and carminative.

The syrup is impregnated with the flavour and warmth of the

ginger, and is a useful adjunct to bitter infusions and griping

purgatives.
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T I N C T U R iE.

TINCTURES.

All Tinctures should be prepared in stopped glass

vessels, and frequently shaken during maceration.

Remarks.—Tinctures are solutions of various substance*, \n

•pirit of wine of different degree* of strength. The Tinctures of
the Pbarmacopceia are principally prepared from vegetable
matters, but in some cases from metallic salts; in other instances

tinctures contain ammonia, and in one case animal matter is

dissolved by spirit.

The substances which arc be$t adapted for tinctures are those
which are active in small doses; for if large ones should be re-

quired, they might be in many cases objectionable on account of
the quantity of spirit necessarily exhibited with them.

Tliose substances the medicinal principles of which are im-
perfectly soluble in water, or totally insoluble in it, or which
spoil unless they are preserved by spirit, are especially proper for

preparing tinctures from, jirovided the quantity of spirit be not
too great to admit of their being given in sufficiently large doses ;

opium, digitalis, &c. are medicines of this class.

Tinctures are frequently useful additions to infusions and de-
coctions, tiie spirit preventing the decomposition which other-

wise occurs rapidly; the spirit they contain also frequently acts

as a useful corrective and stimulant. Tinctures which hold re-

sinous matter in solution, such as that of G uaiacum, suffer decom-
position on the addition of water, and should be exhibited with
a syrup, treacle, or an emulsive mixture, to prevent the coagula-
tion of the resin.
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TINCTURA ACONITI.

Tincture of Aconite [Monkshood].

Take of the Root of Aconite, coarsely powdered, fifteen

ounces,

Rectified Spirit two pints ;

Macerate for seven days ; then press out and strain.

RtmaHu.—This valuable tincture is now inierted in tlie Phar-

macopoeia. Its medicinal virtues depend upon the alkaloid aco-

nilina, the properties of which have been described under Kx-
TRACTUM AcoNiTi, for which see Medicinal f/ses.

Tincture of Aconite should be most carefully administered, for

not only is it highly poisonous, but the roots vary ffreatiy, and

consequently the tincture, in medicinal power. Dose, ll^ij.

to n^x.

TINCTURA ALOES.

Tincture of Aloes.

Tmclura Aloft, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L, 1836.

Take of Socotrine, or hepatic Aloes, coaraelj powdered,

an ounce,

Extract of Liquorice three ounces,

Distilled Water a pint and a half.

Rectified Spirit half n pint;

Macerate the Aloe« in the Spirit mixed with the Water

for seven days ; then arid the Extract that it may dissolve,

and strain.

Medicinal (/«M.—Purgative. Stomachic. Dose, t%m. to

fJiM.
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TINCTURA ALOES COMPOSItA.

Compound Tincture of Aloes.

Elixir Proprietatis, P.L. 1721.

Elucir Aloes, P.L. 1746.

Ttnctura Aloes Composita, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 18.36.

Take of Socotrine or hepatic Aloes, coarsely powdered,

four ounces,

Safiron two ounces.

Tincture of Myrrh two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, and strain.

Medicinal Uses.—Purgative. Stomachic. Dose, fjj. to f5ij.

TINCTURA AMMONI/E COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Ammonia.

Spiritus Ammonia Succinatus, P.L. 1788,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Tinctura Ammoni<f Composita, P.L. 1836.

Take of Mastich two drachms.

Rectified Spirit nine fluidrachms.

Oil of Lavender, fourteen minims.

Stronger Solution of Ammonia a pint;

Macerate the Mastich in the Spirit, that it may be dis-

solved, and pour off the clear tincture ; then, the other in-

gredients being added, shake them all together.
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Renmrks.—Masticii is a resinous substance exuded from a

tree which grows in the Levant, belonging to the natural family

Anacardiacea ; its colour is yellowish, and its taste warm and

pleasant, like its scent, which is however very slight ; it occurs

in irregularly round and translucent drops, or " tears." It is

composed of two resins, one of which, that less soluble in spirit,

contains only half the cjuantity of oxygen existing in the more
soluble one ; it also contains traces of an essential oil.

This preparation has a milky appearance, owing to the sepa-

ration of the mastich from its solution in spirit by the Liquor

Ammonite. It is commonly called liuu de Lure. The oil of

amber formerly containe<l in this preparation is now omitted. Its

chief use is in "smelling salts."

InromjHitihles.— Acids; acidulous, metallic, and earthy suits.

Medicinal Use*.— Stimulant and antispasmodic. Dose, il\v.

to iT\,x. in water.

TINCTURA ASSAFCETID^.

Tincture of Assafoetida.

Tinctura Fcetida, P.L. 1746.

TUctura Aaa Fwtida, P.L. 178S.

Tinctura A»$a/alida, P.L. 180'), P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Assafoetida, broken into fragments, five ounces,

KcctiBed Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, and strain.

Medicinal f/tet,— Stimulant. Aiitispasnimiic. Dose, f^ss. to

f^iss. This tincture is rendered turbid when mixed with water,

owing to the precipitation of the resinous matter of the assa-

foetida.
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TINCTURA AURANTII.

Tincture of Orange [Peel].

Tlnctura Corfiris Atirantii, P.L. 1788.

Jinctura Aurantii Corticis, P.L. 1788, edit. alt.

Tinctura Aurantii, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Orange Peel, dried, three ounces and a half,

Proof Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out, and strain.

Pluirtnacopaia Preparation.—Tinctura Quince Coniposita.
Medicinal Uses—Tonic. Stomachic. Dose, f5ij. to fjiij.

It is a useful adjunct to bitter iufusions and decoctions.

TINCTURA BELLADONNiE.

Tincture of Belladonna [Deadly Nightshade].

Take of Belladonna, dried, four ounces.

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Jtetnarks.—This is one of the new tinctures inserted in the

present Pharmacopoeia. It contains the alkaloid Atropia de-

scribed in pp. 109-1 11.

Medicinal Uses.—This preparation is seldom used internally,

its chief employment being as an anodyne addition to embroca-
tions. It is highly poisonous. Belladonna is stated to be a valu-

able prophylactic of scarlatina.
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TINCTURA BENZOINI COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Benzoin.

Bahamum Traumaticum, P.L. 1746.

Tmclura Benzo'ea Composita, P.L. 1788.

Tinctura Benziiini Composita, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Benzoin, coarsely powdered, three ounces and

a half.

Prepared Storax two ounces and a half,

Balsam of Tolu ten drachms,

Socotrine or hepatic Aloes, coarsely powdered,
five drachms,

Rectified Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, and strain.

Medicinal Vkm.—Stimulant. Expectorant Dose, f5se. to

f^ij. In chronic catarrh and confirmed asthma. It is decom-
posed by water, retinouf matter being precipitated, and must
therefurc be triturated with yelk of egg, or with mucilugc. It is

more employed externally than internally, a« a ftimulant lo lan-

guid tdeers ; but iti application to frcih wouiidK, for which it is

mo»tly employed uii<ler the name of Friar* Baltum, appear* to

be injurious, by preventing the wound from healing by the 6r»t

intenlinn.

liemarht.—Bkn'zoin is a babam or resinous exudation from

the Shfrax licntoia, a tree belonging lo the natural family Elie-

nacta, growing in Sumatra and the Indian Archipelago. It is

uiually met with in brownith-yellow or rcddiih fawn-coloured

mawes intermixed with pieces of wood, leaves and other impuri-

ties ; that is preferred which exhibits most white, traiMlucent,

oblong, friable pieces when broken ; but according to the inven-

tigationit of Kopp, these white, translucent tears of benzoin con-

tain but from 8 to 12 per cent, of lienzoic acid, whiUt the lirowu

resin yield* some 15 to 1(> per cent.

Ile.nzoin when powdered has a mo*l agreeable scent, and at

first a itweetish tntte, afterward* stimulating; it is dissolved by
alcohol, and partially so by water and by ether; it is the only
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substance wliicli yieliU benzoic acid in sufficient riuantity to be

worth extracting, although this acid exists in many other vege-

table product*. Benzoin varies considerably \n quality ; that

analysed by Kopp yielded about 14'5 per cent, of benzoic acid,

and 80 per cent, of various resios. Stolzc procured nearly

20 per cent of benzoic acid, and about 80 per cent, of ri'>in, with

a trace of essential oil, both from the white and from the brown
resin ; from 8 to 1+ per cent, is the usual quantity of acid con-

tained in benzoin. When heated it fuses and exhales its acid,

diffusing when used in small portions a most agreeable incense-

like odour. Its specific gravity is about l'06!i. It does not ap-

pear that benzoin is subject to adulteration.

Pharmacopoeia Preparation.—Tinctura Benzoini Composi-

ta ; in the last Pharmacopoeia it was used in pre{)aring benzoic

acid, which is now transferi"ed to Materia Medica ; the former

process is subjoined.

ACIDUM BENZ OICUM, P.L.1S36.

Benzoic Acid.

Flores Benzoini, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Flores Benzoes, P.L. 1788.

Acidum Benzoicum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Take of Benzoin a pound.

Put the Benzoin into a proper vessel placed in sand, and

the heat being gradually raised, sublime until nothing more

rises ; pi'ess that which is sublimed, wrapped in bibulous

paper, and separate itfrom the oily part ; afterwards again

sublime it.

Process Benzoic Acid may be obtained from benzoin by

several processes ; thus, when it is powdered and boiled in water

with lime, the benzoate of that base is formed, which is soluble

in water, and is decomposed by hydrochloric acid, which pre-

cipitates the benzoic acid; or the powdered resin may be boiled

in a solution of about twice its weight of carbonate of soda,

by which benzoate of soda is formed ; and this may be decom-

posed with dilute sulphuric acid, which combining with the

soda precipitates die benzoic acid, on account of its sparing solu-

bility in water. The simplest process is however that by subli-

mation, as here directed ; the benzoic acid is volatilized at a

moderate heat, and condenses in the upper and cool part of the
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apparatus. The oily matter from which the acid is directed to

be separated by absorption and pressure, is probably formed by
the decomposition of the resin of tlie benzoin, and a fresh ar-

rangement and combination of its ek-ment:<. The acid exisits in

the resin in an uncombined state.

Properties.—This acid, when pure, is colourless ; it crystallizes

in soft, pearly and rather elastic crystals, which have scarcely
any smell, this is however stronger when the acid is prepared
by sublimation than by precipitation ; its tasle is rather aromatic
and penetrating than sour ; by exposure to the air it suffers no
change; it requires two hundred times its weight of cold or
twenty-four of boiling water for solution ; on cooling a crystal-

line mass is obtained which has the appearance of fat; alcohol
takes it up readily and in large quantity, and by 8j)ontaneous

evaporation prismatic crystals of the acid are formed. It is also

soluble in oil of turpentine. Although the aqueous solution

acts but feebly upon litmus paper, the acid nevertheless combines
readily with alkalis and metallic oxides, forming salts called ben-

xofites, which are but little employed in scientific, or in medical
chemistr)'.

Benzoic acid fuses at 2t8° and sublimes at about 29'^^°; if

strongly heated it bums with a bright yellow flame ; it dissolves

in sulphuric or nitric acid without suffering decomposition.

ComjMsilion.—Benzoyl, the supposed base of benzoic acid, is

a hydrocarbon which has not been isolated, but which is repre-

sented by the formula C" IT; combined with two equivalents

of oxygen it forms oxide of benzoyl, and with three e(|uivulents

of oxygen, anhydrous benzoic acid, which only exists in combi-
nation with water, or with a metallic oxide, ex.gr. oxide of silver

with which it constitutes anhydrous benzoate of silver. Anhy-
drous Benzoic Acid consists of

Fourteen equivalents of Carbon . . . 6 x 14=: 84 or 68*8.5

Five „ of Hydrogen. . I X 5= R „ 4*10

Three „ of Oxygen ... 8x 3=24 „ 19-67

Equivalent 113.

The crystals contain

One equivaleat of Water 9 „ 7*38

Equivalent 122. lOO-

/V>rmu/<s.—Anhydrous Benzoic Acid . . C'< H* O*.

Crystallized Benzoic Acid . . C* H» O*, HO.

Benzoyl, and the compounds it forms with many other elemen-

tary and compound bodiefi, have been subjected to most elaborate

investigations.but as these arc only infcrcrting in a chemical point

of view, I refer for a further account of thcin to chemical au-

2 o
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tliors, and especially to Brande's Manual, as I have adopted thU

author's proposal to consider the benzoyl of Liebig and Wbhier
£n H* O' as an oxide of the hydrocarbon C* H'.

Impurities and Tests.— See Materia Medica : Acidum Ben-

zoicum. It is seldom adulterated.

Inconipalihks

.

—Such substances as neutralize or combine with

acids in general, as alkalis, their carbonates, metallic oxides, &c.

Pliamuicopaia Preparation.—Tinctura Camphors Com-
posita.

Medicinal Uses.—It is supposed to be stimulant and expec-

torant, but is rarely used excepting in Tinctura CaniphonB

Composita.

TINCTURA CALUMB^.
Tincture of Calumba.

Tinctura Colombo, P.L. 1788.

Tinctura Calumbee, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 183G.

Take of Calumba, thinly sliced, three ounces.

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Uses.—Tonic. Stomachic. Dose, fjj. to f^iij.

TINCTURA CAMPHORS COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Camphor.

Elixir Paregoricum, P.L. 1 74G.

Tinctura Opii Camphorata, P.L. 17S8.

Tinctura Camphora: Composita, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Camphor two scruples and a half.

Opium, powdered.

Benzoic Acid, each seventy-two grains.

Oil of Anise a fluidrachm.

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seveu days, and strain.
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Merliciiial Use—Anodyne. Dose, f 5j. to f5iij. A fluidounce
contains nearly two grains of opiuui.

TINCTURA CANTHARIDIS.
Tincture of Cantharides.

Tinctura Cantharidum, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

7'inclura Cantharidis, P.L. 1788.

Ttnctura Lytlee, P.L. 1809.

Tinctura Cantharidis, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Cantharides, bruised, four drachms.

Proof Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Mediii/iui I'tct.— Diuretic. Stimulant. Dose, tl\x. to fjij.

(;ivcn in some demulcent infusion. It is useful in gleets, fluor

ulbus, and incontinence of urine. It is likewise employed exter-

nally as a stimulating embrocation or rubefacient, in conjunction
with Camphor Liniment, &c.

TINCTURA CAPSICL
Tincture of Capsicum.

rtnclura Captici, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Capsicnm, bruised, ten drachms.

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Ute.—Stimul.int. Do«r, n\x. to f/^j. It !• cm-
ployed in the low stage of typhus, and similar cases.

liemnrhs.—Capsicum is the fniit of a plant growing in tro-

pical countries, belonging to th'' natural family Solanacea ; the

2o2
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variety called Chilies is cultivated in England, but that of the

Pharmacopoeia, Ginnea-pej)i>er or l/ird-pepjier, is chiefly imported

in shrivelled capsules of less than an inch in length, and of a

dirty yellowish or orange-red colour. When ground, the powder

is Cayenne pepper. Capsicum contains an acrid oil or resin, an

aromatic extractive, besides other substances met with in many
vegetable products. The acrid oil or resin is soluble in hot

water, spirit, vinegar, and the fixed oils. When purified, this

acriil principle is termed Capnicin, and appears to possess basic

properties, combining and forming crystalline salts with acetic,

nitric, and sulphuric acids, which are precipitated by alkalis. It

is described as being capable of crystallization, permanent in air,

insoluble in cold water and ether, but slightly soluble in hot

water and alcohol. The impure cap>iciu described by Braconnot,

when volatilized, emits such pungent fumes, that half a grain so

vaporized in a large room, will cause all who are present to

cough and sneeze violently. It does not appear to have been

analysed.

Adidterations, <!^c.—Capsicum is not subject to adulteration,

but Cayenne pepper, which should be merely this drug ground,

is most extensively adulterated, and often with most deleterious

substances ; bright re<i Cayenne pepper is invariably factitious.

TINCTURA CARDAMOMl COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Cardamom.

Tinctura Stomacfiica, P.L. 1/40.

Tinctura Cardamomi Composita, P.L. 1/88,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 18.36.

Take of Cardamom [Jiusked and], bruised.

Caraway, bruised.

Cochineal, bruised, each two drachms and a half,

Cinniimon, bruised, five drachms.

Raisins, stoned, five ounces.

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant Carminative. Dose, fjj. to

f5ij. It is generally employed as an adjunct to bitter infusions.
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Remarht.—The Cardamom is tlie dried fruit of a plant be-

longing to the natural family Zingiberacece, There are several

varieties of Carilamoms known in commerce, of which those cul-

tivated in Malabar, especially on the Wynaad, are the best

;

these have a fragrant odour, and a warm, aromatic slightly pun-

gent taste, whicii they yield both to water and to spirit.

Composition The properties of cardamom seed are derived

from it-t volatile oil, of which it yields about 4*6 per cent. ; this

is colourless, of an agreeable odour and an aromatic burning taste,

which are lost by kei-ping. Its specific gravity is 0-9*3. It is

very soluble in alcohol, ether, acetic acid, and the volatile and

Kxed oils, but not in alkalis.

Cardamom seeds nUo yield a fixed oil, which has some analogy

to castor oil ; it is soluble in alcohol, ether, and oils, and is red-

dened when heated with nitric acid.

Pltarmacopaia Prepnratioiis.—Of the Seed, Confi'Clio Aro-

matica, Pilula Coloeynthidis Composita, I'ulvis Cinnamomi

Composilus, Tinctura Cardimou:i Composita, 'i'iiictnra Cinna-

momi Composita, Tinctura (ientivina! Composita, Tinctura Sennio

(^ompositn. Of the Compound Tincture, Uecoctum Aloes Coni-

positum, Mistura Gentianse Composita.

Medtcinal Uses.—Cardamom seeds are mrely exhibited alone,

but a» an agreeable aromatic they arc employed as adjuncts or

corrective* of stimulant, tonics, and purgatives.

TINCTURA CASCAllILL/E.

Tincture of Cascarilla.

Tinrliint ( .iHcnrilhr, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, I'.L. 1824,

P.L. 18.5(5.

Take of Caocarilla, bruised, five ounces,

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Nfaccrate for seven days, then press out and stroin.

Medicinal 0'«#.— Tonic. Stomachic. Dnv,
, fjj. to f5ij.
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TINCTURA CASTOREI.

Tincture of Castor.

Tindura Castorei, P.L. 1721, P.L. 174G, P.L. 1788,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Castor, bruised, two ounces and a half,

Rectified Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Uses.—Antispasmodic. Stimulant. Do«e, n^xx.

to fjij.

Remarks.—The follicles of the prepuce of the Beaver, order

Hodentia, contain a brown, viscid, fetid secretion, which after re-

moval from the animal dries and indurates into a compact solid

called Castor. This has a brown colour, a strong disagreeable

odour, and a bitter taste ; it has been supposed to contain a small

quantity of a peculiar principle called castorin, but the results of

various analyses ditfer so widely, that it is difRcult to suppose that

the same substances have been examined.

Pharmacopaia Preparation.— Tinctura Castorei.

Medicinal Use.— Stimulant. Antispasmodic. It is but tittle

employed.

TINCTURA CATECHU COMPOSITA.

Tincture of Catechu.

Tinctura Japonica, P.L. 1746.

Ttnclura Catechu, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Catechu, powdered, three ounces and a half,

Cinnamon, bruised, two ounces and a half.

Proof Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Use.—Astringent. Dose, fgj. to f5iij. It is a very

useful and grateful adjunct to Mistura Creta in diarrhoea.
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TINCTURA CINCHONiE.

Tincture of Cinchona.

Tinctura CorticU Peruviani Simplex, P.L. 1746.

Tinctura Corlieu Peruviani, P.L. 1788.

Tinctura Cinchonee, P.L. 1788, edit, alt., P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Yellow Cinchona, bruised, eight ounces.

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal 6k*.—Tonic. Stomacliic. Dose, f^.j. to f5iij.

It is principally used in mixtures, with the Infusion or Decoction

of Cinchona.

TINCTURA CINCHON/E COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Cinchona.

Tinctura Corticti Peruviani Comporita, P.L. 1 788.

Tinctura Cinchonte ('ompotita, P.L. 1788, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1{J24, P.L. 1836.

Take of Pale Cinchona, bruised, four ounces,

Orange Peel, dried, three ounces,

Serpcntary, bruised, six drachms,

Saffron two drachms.

Cochineal, bruised, a drachm.

Proof Spirit two pints ;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal ?/<«.—Tonic. Hlonmchic. Du-o, fjj. to Tjiij.

It coiitiiiii* considerably \vr» cinchona than llio simple lincturp,

Ijut is rendered n»ore gnkteful by the admixture of the bitters and

aronialics.
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TINCTURA CINCHONA PALLID^E.

Tincture of Pale Cinchona.

Prepare this by the same method which is directed for

Tincture of Cinchona.

Medicinal Uset.—See Tinctura Cinclionae.

TINCTURA CINNAMOMI.

Tincture of Cinnamon.

Tmctura Cinnamomi, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Cinnamon, bruised, three ounces and a half,

Proof Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Uses.—See Tinctura Ciunaraoini Coniposita.

TINCTURA CINNAMOMI
COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Cinnamon.

Tmctura Aromatica, P.L. 1746.

Tinctura Cinnamomi Coniposita, P.L, 1788, P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.
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Take of Cinnamon, bruised, an ounce,

Cardamom [husked awd], bruised, half an ounce.

Long Pepper, powdered.

Ginger, bruised, each two drachms and a half,

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

^[c(licinal Uses—This and the former are both stomachic and
astrii)g(.-nt. Dose, f3j. to l^ij.

TINCTURA COLCHICI.

Tincture of Colchicum [^leadow Saffron].

Tinctura Colchici, P.L. 1836.

Take of Colchicum Seed, bruised, five ounces,

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Mrihcituil U$ei.—In rheumatism and gout. Dose V\xx. to
n\xxx. .See AcBTUM Colchici.

TINCTURA COLCHICI COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Colchicum

[Meadow Saffron].

S'pirilut Colchici Ammoniatiis, P.L. 1824, edit. alt.

Tinctura Colchici Composita, P.L. 183C.

Take of Colchicum Seed, bruised, five ounces.

Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.
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Medicinal Uses.— Diuretic. Dose, iTl^xx. to n\xxx. in water.

The substances enumerated as incompatible witii the Spiritiu

Ammonise Aronmticus, are also with this preparation.

TINCTURA CONII.

Tincture of Conium [Hemlock'].

Tinctura Conii, P.L. 1836.

Take of Conium \^lIenUock], dried, five ounces.

Proof Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven dajs, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Utes.—Narcotic and Antispasmodic. Dose, fSss.

tofsj.

TINCTURA CUBEB.«.

Tincture of Cubeb.

Tinctura Cubebtp, P.L. 1836.

Take of Cubeb, powdered, a pound,

Proof Spirit tn o pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Uses.— Stimulant. Internally taken in cases of
gonorrhoea. Dose, f5ss. to f5ij.

Remarks—This tincture is now made with proof instead of
rectified Spirit, and is more than twice as strong with respect to

the drug as the tincture of the last Pharmacopoeia.

CuB£B8 are the dried unripe berries of a plant belonging to
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the natural family of Piperacea ; they are brown and wrinkled,

and oily when crushed. The taste of C' bebs is warm and
spicy, and the smell peculiar and aromatic. They contain an
essential oil, a crystalline substance Cubebin, resin, wax, &c.

Oil of Cubebs is of a pale green colour, and specific gravity

0*929 ; it boils between 480° and 500°, and is isomeric with oil

of turpentine, its formula being C" H". It forms a crystalline

cumpound with hydrochloric acid.

Cubebin is a neutral substance resembling piperin in many of
its properties, but it contains no nitrogen ; it crystallizes in aci-

cular, ta5teless and scentless tufts, permanent at 392° in vacuo ;

it is not volatile, and is almost insoluble in cold water and cold

spirit of wine, but very soluble in boiling alcohol and in ether.

MM. Soubciran and Capitaine regard it as composed of

Seventeen equivalents of Carbon .. 6X17= 102 or G7'.5't

Nine „ of Hydrogen 1X9= 9 „ .5'98

Five „ of Oxygen.. 8X 5= 40 „ 26-48

Equivalent Ijl. lOO"

Formula C" H» 0».

Medicinal Vie*.—Of the berries, the same aa the tincture,

freshly powdered, in doses of 3j. to 5ij. three limes a day.

TINCTURA DIGITALIS.

Tincture of Digitalis [Foxglove].

Tmclura DigUaVa, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Digitalis [Foxglove], dried, four ounces,

Proof Spirit two pint*

;

Macerate for seven days, then prcsn out nnd strain.

Meilicimtl f srf.— Diuretic. .Scdiitive. Dose, n\x. to IH.xl.,

gradually incn a^rd. If it occasion voniiting or purging, its

diuretic |M>wcrs will be lo»t, which may be prevented by the use

of a small (|uanlity of opium.
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TINCTURA ERGOT.E ^THEREA.

Ethereal Tincture of Ergot.

Take of Ergot, bruised, fifteen ounces,

Ether two pints

;

Macerate for seven clays, then press out and strain.

Jtemarks.—Ergot is the diseased seed of some plants, and
appears to be owln;; to a fungus to nhich the Gramittacea
are particularly subject, more especially Kye. It occurs in

curved pieces of halt' an inch to an inch and a half long, bluish-

black or brown externally, although sometimes whitish ; and yel-

lowish internally, of an acrid taste and somewhat nauseous smell.

It should be carefully dried and kept in stoppered green glass

bottles.

Its active principle has been described by Bonjean under the

name of Ergotiit, which appears to be a brown amorphous sub-

stance, blood-red when in thin lamiiia>, very soluble in water,

with which it forms a bright red solution, insoluble in ether and
in alcohol ; its taste is bitter and acrid, and its smell like that

of roasted meat. In ergot the active principle must l>e combined
with some substance which renders it soluble in ether. Ergotin

possesses the medicinal without the poisonous properties of ergot,

which latter reside in a fat oil, soluble in ether, of specific gra-

vity 094-, and saponifie<l by the alkalis. Neither the Ergotin nor
the oil appear to have been analysed.

Aduiterations, ^c.— Factitious ergot made of plaster of Paris,

or flour moulded and coloured, is met with in commerce. Genuine
ergot should have a smooth surface not powdery, with a clean

fracture, and burn with a clear jetting flame.

Medicinal Uses.—In difficult parturition, Dose of the powder,
gr. XV. to gr. XX. every half-hour until a drachm has been taken.

Dose of the tincture, tTlxxx. twice or thrice repealed, with inter-

vals of half an hour.
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TINCTURA GALL^.
Tincture of the Gall-nut.

Tinctura GalUe, P.L. 1836.

Take of the Gall-nut, powdered, five ounces,

Proof Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Use.—Astringent. Dosp, w\\x. to f^ij. It is prin-

cipally employed as a chemical reagent for the detection of me-
tals in solution, especially of iron. It contains gallic and tannic

acidd.

lieiimrht.—The Gall-nut is an excrescence produced by a

species of Cynips puncturing the bark of a description of oak

belonging tu the natural family Ctiputifcra ; the best kindi!, "blue
galls," are imported principally from the Levant.

Composition.—(lall-nuts are composed of tannic acid, a trace

of gallic acid, pectic acid, gallates, and tannatcs of lime and pot-

ash, &c. Their properties depend prinripally on
'Tannic Acid, or gnllo-lannic acid as it has been termed to

distinguish it from other descriptions of tannic acid, see p. 229.

This acid is procured by allowing etiirr to percolate through

bruised galls placed in a splicricnl and stoppered glass vessel

terminating in an open tube, which tube is to be slightly plugged

with linen, and to accurately (it an empty receiving bottle.

The ether should be wasliett ether, containing, as it usually does

in commerce, about ten per cent, of water. When the ether has

filtered through the galls and collected in the receiving vessel, it

will consist of two liquids, the upper, ether containing a little

tannic and gallic acids, whilst- the lower consists of a syrupy

aqueous solution of tannic acid. This aqueous solution is to be

washed with two or three successive portions of ether, and then

evaporate<l in viiciin over sulphuric acid, or quicklime. By these

means a yellowiiih-white crystalline solid is obtained, which is

gallo-tannie acid.

This process depends on the avidity with which the tannic acid

combine<t with water, withdrawing it from the ether, and dis-

solving in it to the exclusion of the other soluble constituents of

the galls.

Prijpcrtirt.— GaUo-tanmc Acid is almost colourless, of a very

astringent taste but no smell ; very soluble in water, less so in

alcohol and in ethi-r. Its aqueous solution reddens litmus paper,

effervesces with the alkaline carbonates, and forms definite salts

with most metallic oxides ; under some circumstances it is pro-

bably decomposed when brought ioto contact with a base, so that
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all thcBe salts must not be regarded as pure gallo-tannates. Its

characteristic tost is tlie copious white precipitate it affords with

a solution of gelatin, and it is this property of this series of acids

wliich is rendered available, in the industrial process of tanning
skins, for which j)urpose however the cheaper sources of this

acid, oak-bark, catechu, &c , are had recourse to. Tannic acid is

composed of

Eighteen equivalents of Carbon . . 6 x 18=108 or 509*
Eight „ of Hydrogen 1x8= 8 „ 3 77
Twelve „ of Oxygen . 8 X 12= 96 „ 45-29

Equivalent 212. lOO
Formula C" H> 0'«.

Liebig regards this aeid as tribasic, but it would appear on

jnsuflRcicnt grounds. When a solution of tannic acid, or the

gall-nut, bruised, made into a paste with water, is exposed to the

air for some niontlis, oxygen is absorbed and gallic aeid is formed.

If gall-nuts be used, the paste should be pressed to separate the

colouring matter and other impurities ; the solid residue then

treated with boiling water, and this solution cry-stallized, yields

gallic acid, which when purified by re-solution in water, decolor-

izing by animal charcoal, and rccrystallizing, yields silky, acicular,

colourless crystals of gallic acid, which may be obtained, espe-

cially if not decolorized, in well-defined crystals, the primary

form of which is a doubly-oblique rhombic prism ; it has a bit-

terish, slightly acid taste, is soluble in water and in alcohol, reddens

litmus, and forms numerous definite and often crystallized ^alts

with the metallic oxides. Gallic acid docs not precipitate gelatin

nor the alkaloids. Gallic acid dried at 212° consists of

Seven equivalents of Carbon ... 6X7= 42 or 49--1-1

Three „ of Hydrogen . 1X3=3,, 3-53

Five „ ofO.xygen 8X5=40 „ 4706

Equivalent 85. 100-

Fortnula C" H" OK
The crystals contain an eq. of water, consequently the formula

of crystallized gallic acid is C" H' O*, HO, and its equivalent 94

;

from this, by the aid of the subjoined diagram, the changes will

be seen which probably take place, for as yet the actual changes
are not ascertained, when gallo- tannic acid is oxidited and con-
verted into crystallized gallic acid.

[8] 640xygen 64 —:=i88Cirbomc Acid C<w[4].
1[4]Cario»...6x 4-24-

[14jCar4on. ..6x14 = 84-

[8]//yrfroy«ilX 8= 8^___^.^
[12]ars(yni...8xl2 = 96—

—

:^188Gau.ic Acid [2].

876 276 276
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Both Gallo-lannic and Gallic acids by the action of heat and
reagents, give rise to numerous and interestinf; compounds, which
however it is foreign to the object of this work to consider.

Properties of Tincture of Galls.—This tincture contains both
gallic and gallo-tannic acids, and is a most valualile chemical
test; it does not affect the salts of tlic alkalis nor of the earths,

nor of zinc and cadmium, nor tlie ])rotosalts of iron and manga-
nese. With salts of lead and antimony it yields white, with the

nitrates of mercury and silver yellow, with sulphate of titanium

blood- red, and with osmic acid and the scsquisalts of iron

bluish-purple or bluish-black, with gelatin and salts of the alka-

loids while precipitates; the appearance of these precipitates is of
course modified by the strength of the solutions of the salts and
by their purity.

Adulterations and Tests.—Neither gall-nuts, nor the acids

they contain, are liable to adulteration. For Tests sec Materia
.\Ikdica : Galla, Aciflum Gallicuin, Acidum Tannicum.

Incompatiblex.—See above and Decoctum Gall^.
Phumiacopwia Preparations.—Of the Ciall-nut, Decoctum

Gallic, Tinctura Gallee, Unguentum Gallee Compositum.
Medicinal Uses.— Astringent, as Decocti;m Galla: and Tino

Tt'KA Gall^

TINCTURA GENTIAN.E COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Gentian.

Tinctura Amara, P. L. 1/40.

T^nclura Gentiarup CompotUa, P.L. 1788,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Gentian, sliced, two ounces and a half,

Orange Peel, dried, ten drachms,

Cardamom [hutkett and], bruised, five drachms,

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Moccrntc for seven dnys, then proRn out and dtrain.

Metlirinul Vhx.— Ionic. Slomachit-. Uom-, I^. Iu fjij.

It is mo>t adMintageoualy exhibited in combination with ihein-

fusum (ientiance Compositum.
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TINCTURA GUAIACI COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Guaiacutn.

Ttnctura Guaiacina Volalilis, P.L. 1 "46.

Tinctura Guuiaci, P.L. 1/88.

Tinctura Giiaiaci Ammoniata, P.L. 1788, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Tinctura Guaiaci Composiia, P.L. 1836.

Take of Guaiacum [Resin], coarsely powdered, seven

ounces.

Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, and strain.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant. Diaphoretic. Dose, f5ss. to f3ij.

When mixed willi water the guaiacum is precipitated ; it should
therefore be exhibited in mixture with some mucilage, or with
yelk of egg.

It is incompatible with acidi>, and with acidulous, earthy, and
metallic salts.

Remarks—GuAiACf.M is a resin obtained by heat from the
wood, Guaiaci Lignum, of a tree growing in the West Indies,

and belonging to the natural family Zygoplnfllaeeet,

Guaiacum wood, or Lignum Vitcr, is imported in logs, the

outer ring of which is yellow, whilst the centre is of a dark
brownish-green colour; tiie specific gravity of this latter is 1-333.

It contains a peculiar resin, the Guaiacum of the Pharmacopoeia;
an acrid principle, and some other products common to vegetable
substances. For medicinal use the wood is sold in raspings,

which possess the peculiar taste of the resin, and an aromatic
scent.

The resin of guaiacum has been frequently examined; it occurs
in translucent greenish masses, which exhibit a bright surface when
broken and of colours changing from red to brown and green ; its

specific gravity is 1'29. Guaiacum resin is insoluble in water, but
readily dissolves in alcohol, and alkaline solutions ; when it is

exposed to air in fine powder it acquires a deep green colour.

It consists, according to Unverdorben, of two resins, one of
which forms a soluble salt with ammonia, and appears to possess

acid properties ; and a second which combines and forms a sticky

tar-like compound with ammonia; whilst Jahn recognises the
existence of three varieties of resin in guaiacum. According to

Johnstone, the composition ofguaiacum resin is represented by the
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formula C^* H^ 0". The chanjjes of colour this resin anil its

lohitions undergo by the action of liglit, and of various reagents,

are very remarkable.

Adulterations, ^c.—Refuse benzoin from which the acid has
been sublimed, common colophony, Sec, have been used for this

purpo:(e ; the aspect of the former betrays it, and the presence of
colophony will be manifested by mixinga tincture of the suspected
resin uith water, and adding excess of potash to the milky liqtiiil,

when, if pure, the cloudiness will disappear, and the liquid beconio
clear, but will remain turbid if any colophony be present.

Incompatibles.—With the tincture, water, hydrochloric acid,

and all substances which precipitate the resin.

Pharmiwoixeia PrejMirntions.— Of the Wood, Decoctum Sarsae

Compositum. Of the Resin, Mistura (luaiaci, Pilula Hydrargyri
Chloridi Composita, Tinctura Guaiaei Composita.

TINCTURA HELLEBORI.

Tincture of Hellebore.

Tinctura Hellebori, P.L. 1721.

Tinctura Melampodii, P.L. 1746.

Tmctura Helkbori Nigri, P.L. 1788,

P.L. 1H09, P.L. 1824.

Tinctura Hillrbori, P.L. 1836.

Tiikc of Hellebore, brui.scil, five ounces.

Proof Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

liemarhs.—This very ancient remedy, dlack iiEi.i.RnonK,

l>elong» to the natural family Iianunrutncc<r ; the cylindrical

blackish fibres, about the thickness of a common knitting-needle,

attached to the roofcstocic arc the most active portions of the root.

Hellebore is said to contain a volatile oil, and an acid, respecting

which nothing certain appears to be known. The root is poi-

sonous, and is spoiled by long keeping.

Mvdicimtl Use of the fincturc.—Kmmcuagoguc. Dose, n\xxx,

to f5j.

2 H
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TINCTUUA HYOSCYAMI.

Tincture of Hyoscyamus [Henbane}

.

Tinctura Hyoscyami, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Hyoscyamus [Henbanel, dried, five ounces,

Proof Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Use—Narcotic. Dose, f58S. lo f5ij. It is stated

to procure bleep without affecting the head, or producing the

eostiveness which opium is apt to do.

TINCTURA JALAP iE.

Tincture of Jalap.

nnclura Jalapii, P.L. 1 746, P.L. 1 788.

Tinctura Jalapa, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Jalap, coarseiy powdered, five ounces.

Proof Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Ute.—Cathartic. Dose, f,^. to f|ss. It is an effi-

cient nu'dicinp. but is rarely adllliDi^'te^ed excepting as an adju-

vant to cathartic combinations.
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TINCTURA lODINII COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Iodine.

Tlnctura lodinii Composita, P.L. 1836.

Take of Iodine an ounce,

Iodide of Potassium two ounces.

Rectified Spirit two pints
;

Macerate until they are dissolved, and strain.

Medicinal IJtes.—A« Liquor PoTAssrr Iodidi Compositus.
Doso, i))x. to f5j.

TINCTURA KINO.

Tincture of Kino.

linctura Kino, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 183G.

Take of Kino, powdered, three ounces and a half.

Rectified Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, and strain.

linnarks.— F,a»f Inriian Kino, the kind iioually mpt witli,iKnii

viiilation from a tree belonging to the natural family l^gutni-

no>a\ it occurs in ^mall shining oiiaqiie granules or team, of it

peculiar rcilclish-ltlark colour, very brittle, and tingin); ilir oaliva

blood-rnd when chewed. The ta»tp of kino is strongly astringent,

but it i« devoid of smell. The nip<licinal properties of kino depend

upon the tannic acid it contains, which, together with the red

colouring matter, seem to be the wile conslitucnt* of this drug.

According to Vauquelin, kino contains about Ih per cent, of tan-

nic acid. Kino-tannic acid hat not been accurately examined,

liut its pro|)erties resemble thrwe assigned to catechu- latinic acid,

1'. 'tl\), rather than those of gnllo-tuntiic acid.

AdulleratinM ami TeaU—If adulterated, the so|)histicutioii

would be readily detected by coniparison with tin- rlmnicteristica

>'f kino above given.

2 Hi
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IncompcUihles.—As Infusum Catechu Coinpositum.

Pharmacopreia PreparatioTU,—Pulvis Kino Compositus, Tinc-

tiira Kino.

Medicinal Use of tlie Tincture.—Astringent. Dose, fy . to f5ij'

It is said to be less efficacious tiian the Tinctura Catechu.

TINCTUllA LAVANDULAE COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Lavender.

Spiritus LacenduJts Compositus Matthi(e, P.L. 1721.

Spiritus LavendiiltE Compositus, P.L. 1746.

Tinctura Lavendulce Composita, P.L. 1 788.

Spiritus Lavendula Compositus, P.L. 1788, edit. alt.

Spiritus Lavandulce Compositus, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Tinctura Lavandula Composita, P.L. 1S3G.

Take of Oil of Lavender a fluidrachm and a half.

Oil of Rosemary ten minims.

Cinnamon, bruised,

Nutmeg, bruised, each two drachms and a half,

Red Saunders Wood, sliced, five drachms.

Rectified Spirit two pints

;

Macerate the Cinnamon, Nutmeg, and Red Saunders

Wood, in the Spirit for seven days ; then press out and

strain, and dissolve the Oils in the strained tincture.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant. Stomachic, in languors, &c.

Dose, from f5s8. to fSij. in water or anj* convenient liquid.

Remarks.—Oil of Lavender is obtained by distilling tlie

flowering spikes of a shrub belonging to the natural family Za-
biafa, which is extensively grown for this purpose both in this

country and abroad. The English oil is far superior to foreign

oil of lavender, and on this account this description is directed to

be used by the College.

Essential oil of Lavender is of a pale yellow colour, warm
aromatic taste, and verj' agreeable odour, especially if long kept

and diffused in spirit. The quantity of oil yielded by the Mowers
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varies greatly, accordiug to tlie favourableness or the contrary
of tlie season. Its specific gravity ranges from 0870 to 0*S97 ;

it boils at about 397° ; it dissolves in every proportion in alcohol
of sp. gr. 0'83, and consists, like most other essential oils, of an oil

and a camphor which probably differ in composition, as the ana-
lyses of various specimens of this oil by Kane show a variable

''omposition of the oils examined ; he regards oil of lavender as
represented by the formula C'' H'* 0-, but, for the reason above
issigned, this cannot be relied on, and consequently I have not
ippended its composition in the u:iual labnlar form.

Adulterations, Sfc.—Oil of Lavender is freijuently adulterated.
See note at the end of Section Aqu^t,.

Pharmacopceiu Preparnlioiis—Of Oil of Lavender, Linimen-
tnni C'amphorae Conipojituni, Tinctura .Ammonia: C'nmposifa,

Tinctura I^vandulo; Compositu. Of the Tincture, Liquor Po-
tassiu Arsenitis.

Ked Salndkbs Wood is obtained from a tree Ixlonging to the

natural family J^guminota: It contains a colonrlcjs rrystalline

)irinciple which it yields to ether termed mtitalin, which i-i soluble

in water, alcohol and cllicr, is rcddi'ned by exposure to air, by
the action of alkalis, and of most dilute acids, resembling in these

qualities many other deoxidized bases of colouring substances.

Its only I'harmacopoEial use is as a colouring material.

TINCTURA L I M O N U M.

Tincture of Lemons.

Take of Lcmou I'ccl, liesli, three uunccs and a half,

Proof Spirit two pintfl;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Ihmark*.—This is a new tincture ; it is merely employed for

its pleasant flavour.
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TINCTURA LOBELIiE.

Tincture of Lobelia [Indian Tobacco].

Take of Lobelia, powdered, five ounces.

Proof Spirit two pints ;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

TINCTURA LOBELIA ^THEREA.

Ethereal Tincture of Lobelia [Indian Tobacco].

Take of Lobelia, po^^ dered, five ounces.

Ether fourteen fluidounces.

Rectified Spirit twenty-six fluidounces

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Remarks.—This and the preceding tincture are now for the

first time inserted in the Pharmacopceia.

Lobelia, or Indian Tobacco, is a herb growing in the United
States, belonging to the natural family Lobeliacea, and is im-
ported in dried rectangular cakes of a slight but unpleasant odour,

and when chewed of an acrid nauseous taste, somewhat resem-

bling tobacco. It appears to contain an essential oil, fat, resins,

and wax, with a peculiar alkaloid Lobelina, &c. A circuitous

process has been lately described for procuring Lobelina in a pure
state, when it occurs as a volatile, oily, viscid, and transparent

liquid, possessing a decidedly alkaline reaction ; it does not itself

crystallize but forms crj-stalliiie salts with some of the acids, is

(leconi]>osod by the alkalis, and is s^oluble in water, alcohol, and
ether. Its solutions are precipitated by tincture of galls.

Medicinal Uses.—These tinctures are used as sedative expec-

torants in bronchitis, hooping-cough and asthma. The ethereal

tincture is usually preferred ; of either of them the dose is from
V\\. to n^xxs. ; they should be used with caution.
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TINCTURA LUPULI.

Tincture of the Hop.

Tinctura Humuli, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Tinclura Lupuli, P.L. 183G.

Take of the Hop six ounces.

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Mudicinal Use*,—Sedative. Tonic. Dose, from f3»s. to fsij.

Its powers arc questionable as a narcotic, but are stomachic.

TINCTURA MYRRH ^>.

Tincture of Myrrh.

Tmctura Mijrrha Simplex, P.L. 1721.

rmclura Myrrhm, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Myrrli, powdered, three ounces.

Rectified Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and stmin.

Remnrks,—Mvhiiii is a rigid which cxuilc* from a ithrub be-

lotifring to the natural (amWy Ami/ruJncctt ; it in imported from

Arabia and Al)ya"'inia rid the Knst Indies ; it occnrn in various-

>i/.pd, traniilucrnt, yellowiih or ri'ddith-culouted tenr* and lum|M,

of a cliaraclprislic ta»te and mncll. Myrrh consists chirfly of

a resin and gnni ( Arabin), it al«o yields nn essential <iil by distil-

lation ; its Kpfcific ({riTily varien from 1'12<) to I MHO.

EsseiUial oil of Mi/rrh in lighUfr than water, vineid, and yellow-

ish, soluble in aleohol and in ether, and rapidly thickens and em-

browns by exposure to air, which, with the aMistanee "f nui!>turp,

gradually converts it into formic kcid and reitn.
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The resin i>f Mi/rrh is soluble in uh^oliol and ellier, but almost

insoluble in solution oF potash : it yields a reddish-violet colour

when acted on by nitric or acetic acids. A second resin bat

been described, but there is no reason for regarding it as reallj

distinct from that just mentioned ; from the analyses of the oil

and resin, the latter would appear to be the result of the oxidation

of the former.

Adulterations and Tests.—Myrrh is frequently mixed with

inferior descriptions of this drug, and also adulterated with other

resins. Tlie following tost has been given to determine its

purity. Mix equal weights of powdered myrrh and hydrochlorate

of ammonia, and a qunrlcr of an hour afterwards add fifteen to

twenty times its weight of water. Complete solution should be
promptly effected if the myrrh be pure.

Pharmacopceia Preparations.—Decoctum Aloes Compositum,
Mistura Ferri Coinposita, Pilula .\loe8 cum Myrrhne, Pilula Gal-
bani Composita, Pilula Uhei Composita, Tinctura Myrrhce. Of
the Tincture, Tinctura Aloes Composita.

Medicinal Uses of the Tincture.—Tonic. Dcobstruent Dose,
f^ss. to f5j. It is, however, rarely used internally, but is em-
ployed as an external application to foul ulcers, and when diluted

with water as a lotion for spongy gums.

TINCTURA OPII.

Tincture of Opium.

Tinctura Opii, P.L. 1 788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Opium, powdered, three ounces,

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out aad strain.

Remarks.—This tincture is of a deep brownish red colour,

and possesses the peculiar odour and taste of opium. Its specific

gravity 1 find to be about 0952, when prepared with proof spirit,

as directed in the Pharmacopoeia; about 19 minims contain one
grain of solid opium ; this was proved by boiling down the
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tincture, and also by determining the quantity of opium left un-
dissolved. Proof spirit is a much better solvent of opium than
cold water; for the latter dissolves less than 3-7ths of the opium,
whereas proof spirit, as I found in preparing the tincture, dis-

solves more than 2-3rds of it.

Incompatible*.—Tliis tincture is decomposed by ammonia,
potasii, Boda, and their carbonates, morphia being precipitated

;

most metallic salts, and tincture uf galls, also decompose it.

I'liarmacoprria Preparalioiis.—Enema Opii, Linimentum Opii.

MetUcinal Use.—Narcotic. As 19 minims contain one grain
of opium, the quantity exhibited must depend upon that of the
opium which it is intended lo give. Its dose is generally stated

to be from n^x. to n\lx. It is given in preference to opium in

sul)3taiico, in cases of accident or of sudden and extreme pain

;

it is sometimes preferred to solid opium in chronic eases, on
account of the facility with which the dose may be ap))ortioned

and varied according to circumstances. It is externally employed
as an anodyne in lotions.

TINCTURA QUIN/E COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Quina.

Take of Disulphate of Quina five drachms and a scruple,

Tincture of Orange two pints ;

Digest for seven days, or until it is dissolved, and straini

liemarki.—It will hasten the solution if the mixture be put in

a warm place ; the whole of the quina salt should be dissolved,

anil then this tincture will contain one grain of the disulphate in

a fliiidrachm.

Medicinal C/te.—Sec DtcocTUM CtNCiiONJe RuBR^pp. 159
and 163. Dose, CSij. to f|j.
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TINCTUR.V RHEI COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Rhubarb.

Tinctura Rhabarbari Composita, P.L. 1788.

Ttnctura Rhei Composita, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Rhubarb, sliced, two ounces and a half,

Fresh Liquorice [root], bruised, six drachms.

Ginger, bruised,

Safiron, each three drachms.

Proof Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Uses.—Purgative. Stomachic. Dose, Tslj. to fjjs*.

TINCTURA SCILL^.

Tincture of Squill.

Tinctura SclUce, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L, 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Squill, fresh-dried, five ounces.

Proof Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Uses.—Expectorant. Diuretic. Dose, IHx. to

nixxx.
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TINCTURA SENN.E COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Senna.

Elixir Salutis, P.L. 1721.

Ttnctura Sena;, P.L. 1746.

Tinctura Sen/UB, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Tinctura Senna Composita, P.L. 1836.

Take of Senna three ounces and a half,

Caraway, bruised, three drachms and a half,

Cardamom, bruised, a drachm.

Raisins, stoned, five ounceR,

Proof Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal l/tes.—Stomachic and purgative. Dose, f3ij. to f^.

TINCTURA SERPENTARI^.

Tincture of Scrpcntary.

Tinclnra Scrj/entaria I'iiyiniaiur, P.L. 1721.

Tinctura Serpeutaricc, P.L. 17 10, P.L. 1788,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Scrpcntary, bruised, three ounce* ond a half.

Proof Spirit two pints ;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Vut,—Tonic. Diaphoretic. Dote, fsi. to fSiij.
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TINCTURA TOLUTANI.

Tincture of Tolu,

Ttnctura Balsami Tolulani, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1836.

Take of Balsam of Tolu two ounces,

Rectified Spirit two pints

;

Macerate until the Balsam is dissolved, and strain.

Medicviol Use.—Employed in old coughs and catarrhal
affections.

TINCTURA VALERIANAE.

Tincture of Valerian.

Ttnctura Valeriana Simplex, P.L. 1746.

Tinctura Valeriana, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836,

Take of Valerian \root'\ , bruised, five ounces.

Proof Spirit two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Use.—Antispasmodic. Dose, from fji. to fsiij.

It is seldom employed except as an adjunct to the Infusion of
Valerian.
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TINCTURA VALERIANA COMPOSITA.

Compound Tincture of Valerian.

Tinetura Valeriana Volalilis, P.L. 1746, P.L. 1788.

Tmciura ValeriatuE Ainmoniata, P.L. 1788, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Tinetura Valeriana Cotnposita, P.L. 1836.

Take of Valerian [root], bruised, five ounces,

Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

Medicinal Use.—Antispasmodic. Dose, fSss. to fjj. It is

inoH! powerful than the simple tinc-turc, on account of the car-

bonate of ammonia it contains. It is incompatible witii acids,

and with acidulous, metallic, and earthy dalts.

TINCTURA ZINGIBERIS.

Tincture of Ginger.

Tinetura Zin^ihirtu, P.L. 1788, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Ginger, bruised, two ounces and a half.

Rectified Spirit two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, then press out and strain.

?frfliciiiat Ute*.—Stimulant. Carminative. Do»c, f^i. to fjij.

It is uscTiil in gout when it attacks the stomach, and ia flatulent

colic, and as a corrigcnt to griping purgatives.
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VEGETABILIA PR^EPARATA.

PREPARED VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES.

Remarks—In some former Pharmacopceias, general directions

were given for freeing several of the v£getable substances in-

serted ill Materia IMcdica from tlie impurities and inert matter
witii which they are mixed, as met with in commerce ; in the

present work specific methods have been ordered, by which this

requisite purification may be accomplished.

AMMONIACUM PR^PARATUM.

Prepared Ammoniacum.

Take of Ammoniacum, in small lumps, a pound,

Water as much as may be sufficient to cover the

Ammoniacum

;

Boil the Ammoniacum with the Water until they are

mixed. Strain the mixture through a hair-sieve, and eva-

porate it in a water-bath, stirring constantly, that it may
be hard when cold.

Remarks—Ammoniacum, called also gum-atritnoniac, is a
resin obtained from a plant belonging to the natural family Urn-

bellifera: ; it is met with in tears and lumps, of a pale reddish

or browni<h-yellow colour, witii a waxy lustre ; when broken, the

fragments are whitish, somewhat opalescent, opaque or slightly

translucent on the edges. Ammoniacum is moderately hard and
brittle, but softens by a gentle heat; the odour is faint and un-
pleasant, and is increased by heat ; the taste is bitter, nauseous,

and acrid ; it burns with a white flame. Water dissolves the

gummy matter and spirit the resinous, the glutinous portion is

insoluble in ether.
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Composition.—According to 15raconnot, 100 parts consist of
reiiii 70, gum 184, glutinous matter 4'4-, water 6, loss 1-2. It

also contiiins traces of an essential oil. The composition of the

resin, according to Johnstone, is represented by the formula C'*"

H" O'.

Pharmacopctia Preparatiotu.—Emplostrum Ammoniaci, Em-
plastrum Ammoniaci cum Hydrargyro, Mistura Ammoniaci.

Medicinal Uses.— Expectorant. Stimulant. Antispasmodic,
chiefly in chronic catarrh. It is more employed as an external

stimulant than internally. Dose, gr. v. to gr. xx. It is tisually

taken with squills or in mixture.

ASSAFCETIDA PIliEPARATA.

Prepared Assafoetida.

Make this in the same manner as is directed for Pre-
pared Amuoniac(;m.

/7emarA«.—AsBAFCETiDA is a resinous substance also obtained
from a plant belonging to the natural family VmbrUift-rcc.

Propertict.— Assafcctida occurs in irregular pieces of various
sizes ; it is at tint rather soft, but becomes harder by keeping; it

is of a yellowish or reddish-brown colour. When broken the
fragmenLs are conehoidal, whitish, translucent with a waxy lustre

;

by exposure to light and air the colour becomes reddiAli, and
thi« afterwards passes into yellowish or reddish-brown. Some-
times it occurs in roundish or flattish oval tears, which smell less

strongly than the lump.
The odour of assafoetida is strongly alliaceous, and its taste

is bitter and acrid ; water dissolves the gum and forms an emul-
sion with the insoluble portion ; it is dissolved by alcohol, which
solution bccnmes milky on the addition of water. It softens and
melts by heat, and burns with a white flame and much smoke.

Compntitinn.— According to Pelleticr's analysis, Assafoetida

eonsisis of, Hrain 65-00, Arabin l9'H,Hassorinl 1 6(3, Essential oil

.'tf>0, Supermalate of lime and Iom 0*80. It also contains a little

sulphur.

Johnntone considers the resin of assafoetida to be a mixture of
two distinct resins, one of which. A, is represented by the formula
C40 H'« ()'", the other the B resin, by C«" II" 0».

Hlasiwctz regards the essential oil of asmfotlida as compowd
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of two sulphurets of the hydrocarbon C" II", and states that

when freshly distilled it contains no oxygen ; it is however pro-

bable that this oil is identical with the essential oils of black

mustard and of horseradish. Essential oil of Assafoctida is

colourless or yellowish and lighter than water; it Ls soluble in

alcohol and in ether, and slightly in water ; its taste is at first xnild.

then pungent ; it docs not stain the skin red ; it is a neutral sub-

stance, but when kept or exposed to air becomes slightly acid,

disengaging hydrosulphuric acid gas, which is also the case when
it is boiled. This oil does not solidify when exposed to a freezing

mixture. It decomposes if distilled from or kept in metallic

vessels, and gives rise to numerous compounds when brought into

contact with various reagents.

Adulterations, S^c.— Assafcetida is adulterated with other resins

and earthy matters ; the latter are readily detected by incine-

rating a small quantity of the suspected resin. The physical

characteristics of this resin above given, will point out sophisti-

cation by other kinds.

Iticompatibks.— .Most metallic salts.

Pluinnacopiein Preparations.—Of the crude resin, Spiritus

Ammoniffi Foetidus, Tinctura Assafoetidae, Assafcetida Prspparata.

Of the prepared resin, Enema Assafcetida, Pilula Galbani Com-
posita.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant and antispasmodic in doses of
gr. X. to gr. XXX. in pills or as an emulsion.

CASSIA PRiEPARATA.

Prepared Cassia.

Take of Cassia, broken lengthwise, a pound,

Distilled Water, as much as may be sufficient

to cover the Cassia

;

Macerate for six hours, frequently stirring ; strain the

vratery pulp through a hair-sieve, and evaporate in a water-

bath to the consistence of a confection.

Remarks.—Cassia is the fruit ofa tree belonging to the natural

family Legwninosa ; it is a dark-brown, slightly curved, cylin-

drical, woody pod, from about 8 to 24 inches iu length, and I inch
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in thickness. Internally it is divided into numerous transverse
ceils each of which contains a seed embedded in the soft black
pulp.

If the seed should rattle in the pods when shaken, it shows
that they are unfit for use.

The pulp is blackish, inodorous, and has a faint sweetish taste;

water almost entirely dissolves it, and its laxative principle is

soluble in alcohol ; it contains a largr: proportion of sugar, on
which account it is apt to undergo the acetous fermentation when
exposed to the air ; some gum and impure tannic acid also enter
into its composition ; but no principle has yet been isolated which
will account for its purgative power. It should be free from
acidity or mouldiness.

Pharmacopaia Preparations.—Confectio Cossise, Confectio
Senna;.

Medicinal Viet.—It is mildly laxative, but is now seldom em-
ployed by itself.

GALBANUM PR^PARATUM.
Prepared Galbanuni.

Prepare this by the same method which is directed for

Prepared Ammoniacum.

liemarht.—Galbamm is the product of another plant be-
longing to the natural family VmlteUifcra: ; like the other rcsina

it is met with in tears and in lumps; ilii colour is generally
greenish yellow, but varies greatly, it is sometimes oparpie, some-
time.i translucent ; its taste is hot, bitter, anil disagreeable, and
its mlour peculiar and powerful. It consists of a mixture of gum
and resin, and yiehls an essential oil by distillation with water
which is colourless and very mobile, smelling somewhat like

camphor. Johmtonc assigns the formula (>-* H"' O' to its resin,

(ialbanum softens but is not liquefied by heat, is soluble in

proof spirit, and forms an emulsion with water.

Aditheration$ and Testi.—(row! Ctalbanum is recognixcd by
the above qualities ; as imported, it is frequently mixed with other
n sins. The preceding remarks apply to the (ialt>anum imported
from the Levant. That obtained from I'crsia ditfcrs so widely
from it as to suggest the belief that the Persian (ialbanum u
a ilistinct substance.

2 I
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Pharmacopma Prrparatioiu.—Emplastrutn Galbani, Gal-

banum Prieparatum, Piliila Galbani Coniposita.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant and Antispasmodic. Dose, gr. x.

to gr. XX.

PIX BURGUNDICA PR.EPARATA.

Prepared Burgundy Pitch.

Prepare this by the same method which is directed for

Prepared Ammoniacuh.

Renuirks.—Burgundy Pitch is stated to \>e the produce of

the Abies excelsa, a tree belonging to the natural family Pinaeete;

the same tree is also said to produce Frankincense ; these two
resins however differ considerably and are evidently distinct

substances, for their resemblance is coniine<l to colour, their scent

differing greatly, as also their locality and mode of preparation ;

for whilst frankincense is chiefly the produce of Canada, and ap-

pears to be a direct exudation from the tree. Burgundy Pitch is

a peculiar turpentine, sometimes mixed with its own colophony
or "rosin," which is largely produced and consumed in Prance,

being chiefly obtained from the district of that country formerly,

and even yet, known as Burpundy. It would therefore seem
that soil and climate have in this case considerably modified the

product of the same tree.

Burgundy Pitch is brittle at low temperatures but EoAens by
warm water or even by the heat of the hand, it is opaque, of a
pale yellow colour and terebinthine odour, but possesses a far

more powerful and aromatic smell than that of common tur-

pentine, and a sweetish somewhat agreeable taste.

When the fresh wood of the Abies excelsa is distilled with

water, a thin colourless oil is obtained, of an odour quite distinct

from that of oil of turpentine ; when highly rectified, the scent

of this oil resembles a mixture cf oils of orange and lemon, its

specific gravity is 0'856, and its boiling-point 353°. Its couipo-

sition is identical with that of essential oil of turpentine.

Adulterations, <^r.—Bui^undy Pitch is often fictitious, being
made in Liverpool from colophony or from turpentine which has

been long kept, mixed with yellow-ochre, &c. ; this is generally

of a brighter yellow, and its odour is disagreeable and unlike

that of the genuine drug, which is sometimes met with in

commerce.
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Pluirmacopceia Preparations.—Einplastrurn Cumini, Emplas-
truin Picis, Pix Burgundica Praeparata.
AleJicinai U»e—As an external stimulant in the form of plaster.

PRUNUM PR^PARATUM.
Prepared Prune.

Take of the Prune a pound,

Water as much as may be sufficient to cover

the Prune;

Boil gently for four hours. Press out the sotlcncd

pulp, first of all through an open sieve made of cane, then

through a fine hair-sieve. Lastly, evaporate in a water-

hath to the consistence of a confection.

lirmarhs.—The Phune is the fruit of a well-known tree bc-

IdMeiiiK to the imtiiral family Rosacea. The finpr sorts used for

tliij table arc imported under tlic names of Imperials, Bordeaux,
"I' l-'rcncli plums. Prune-pulp consists of sugar, gum, vegetable
icidx, wattr, &c.
Phnrmacopaia Preparation*,—Confectio Senns, PrunumPne-

jiaratuin.

Mrdicinal V*e.—Slightly laxative, and to cover the nauseous
lante uf other drugs.

S A G A P E N U M P U i: P A R A T U M.

Prepared Sagupenum.

Prepare this by the same method which is directed for

Prepared Ammomaccm.

I

Iifmnrk$,—Of the source of Saoapxnum nothing C4-rtain is

known, but like moot of the resin* of its class, it is pruliiiltly <lc-

rived from a plant belonging to the natural family L'mMUj'tra:

;

it is chiefly imported from the Levant, in opaque or somewhat
2 I 2
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translucent masses of a brown colour ; it^ taste is hot and acrid ;

when heated, its odour resembles that of assafcetida, but it U
less foetid and more aromatic and pleasant. It consists of resin,

gum, and an essential oil. Sagapenum resin is of a pale yellow

colour, powerful alliaceous smell, and liquefies at Sl'i". Its com-
position is represented by the formula C*" H'' O".

Adulterations, S^c.—Like most other resins, Sagapenum is

adulterated with inferioV or fictitious resins.

Pharmacopoeia Preparations.—ConfectioRuta;, Pilula Galbani
Composita, Sagapenum Pneparatum.

Medicinal Use.—Antispasmodic. Dose, gr. v. to gr. xx.

STYRAX PR^PARATA.

Prepared Storax.

Take of Storax a pound,

Rectified Spirit four pints
;

Dissolve and strain through linen ; then with a gentle

heat distil the greater portion of the Spirit, and eva|K»rate

the residuum in a water-bath to a proper consistence.

Remarks.—Storax is a fragrant balsamic exudation from a

tree belonging to tiie natural family Ebenacea ; the description

called " liquid Storax," is that directed by the College to be em-
ployed ; this is a viscid dark-coloured liquid with a pleasant

scent, especially when heated. \Vhen distilled with water Storax
yields a limpid and colourless essential oil, termed Styrol, which
exists in two aliotropic conditions ; its odour is penetrating, re-

sembling naphthalin and storax, and its taste arrid ; it is very
volatile, boils at 294°, and is not decomposed when its vapour is

passed through a red-hot tube. It dissolves in ether, alcohol,

pyroxylic spirit, &c., and very slightly in water. It is neutral to

test paper. It is a biearburet of hydrogen, consisting of

Sixteen equivalents of Carbon .. 6X16=96 or 92-8

Eight „ of Hydrogen IX 8= 8 „ 7-2

Storax also contains cinnaroic acid.
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Adulterations, S(C.—Storax is of coarse frequently adulterated,

and is the more liable to it as the genuine drug does not always
present the same appearance. Its scent, taste, and viscidity are

its best characteristics.

Pftarmacopma Preparations.—Pilula Styracis Cooiposita,

Tinctura Benzoini Composita, Styrax Pracparata.

Medicinal Use.—Expectorant.

TAMARINDUS PRyEPARATUS.

Prepared Tamarind.

Take of the Tamarind a pound,

Water as much as may be sufficient to cover

the Tamarind

;

Macerate with a gentle heat for four hours ; and finish

off in the same manner which is directed for Prepared

Prune.

licmarhs,—The TAMAniNu is the fruit of an East and West
Indian tree belonging to the natural faniiiy LegutHtnosa. As
imported, tamarinds consist ,of a reddish -yellow or brown pulp,

intermixed with bright chestnut-red seeds and vegetable fibres.

The pulp chiefly consists of sugar, various vegetable acids, parti-

cularly the tartaric, and water.

Aanlterations, ifc.—Sugar and sulphuric acid arc stated to be

u»cd for this purpose ; the lottcr is readily detected by the vo-

luminous prrripitato, insolul)lc in nitric acid, chloride of barium

gives with a clear solution of the acidified tamarind in water.

Co|)pcr is sometimes present, an impurity derived of course from

the preserving pans ; a bright iron spatula plunged in the pulp

will detect this metnl.

PharmacojKein Prr/jaratirmt.—Confectio Cassie, Confcctio

Senna;, Tamarindus Pneparatus.

//;co;n/«;/iWfj«.— Alkalis, earths, alkaline and earthy carbonate*,

•alts of lime and lead, &c.

Malirinal Utet.— Refrigerant and gently laxative. Tamarind

dissolved in water, or about Jij.mixed with milk and boiled, yields

a very pleasant cooling drin*k for use in fevers, &c.
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THUS PR^PARATUM.
Prepared Frankincense.

Take of Frankincense a ponnd.

Water as much as may be sufficient to cover

the Frankincense

;

Boil the Frankincense with the Water until it liquefies,

and strain through a hair-sieve : then, when cold, the

water being poured off, keep the Frankincense for use.

Remarks.—Frankincensb is usually described as identical

witli, and indeed to be, Burgundy pitch in its crude state ; both

resins appear to be derived from the same tree, and if so, are

greatly modified by climate, soil, or mode of preparation. See

p. 482.

Frankincense occurs in lumpsand tearsof a yellow or brownish

colour, and pleasant terebinthine odour. It is frequently adul-

terated with a mixture ofcommon resin and turpentine somewhat
changed by keeping.

P/iarmacopceia Preparations.— Emplastrum Fcrri, Emplastrum
Galbani, Emplastrum Opii, Emplastrum Pieis, Emplastrum Po-
tassii lodidi. •

Medicinal Use—As an cxtenial stimulant.

There are a few articles of the Materia Medica which are not

employed in any of the Preparations of the Pharmacopoeia, and
I shall therefore insert some remarks upon them as an Appendix
to this section.

Absinthium, Wormwood, is an indigenous plant belonging to

the natural family Composita ; it contains both phosphoric and
malic acid. Absinthin, its bitter principle, is a colourless and
partially crystalline substance, very soluble in alcohol, in ether,

and in alkaline solutions ; from the last it is precipitated by their

carbonate:!!, the solution in acetic acid is decomposed by water.
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Dy sulphuric acid absinthin is rendered of a deep yellow colour,

wliicli gradually becomes purple. It combines by double decom-
position witii many metallic oxides, forming insoluble compounds
with some of them.

Estential OH of Wormwood, according to Leblaoc, is before

rectification a deep green-coloured liquid, which begins to boil

at 'ioif, and wiien rectified boils at 401^ It has a penetrating

odour and burning taste. It is decomposed by hydrate of potash,

but not by alkaline solutions ; it consists of

Twenty equivalents of Carbon . 6X20=120 or 78-96

.Sixteen „ of Hydrogen 1 XI6= 16 „ 10*52

Two „ of Oxygen. 8X 2= 16 „ 10-52

Equivalent 152. 100*

Formula C="H"()'.

Incomi>atibUa.—The preparations of iron.

Mvdiciiutl f/jn'jr.— Anlhelininlie. Tonic. Dose, of the pow-

der, 38S. to 5J. exhibited as an infusion.

CA HOT A, the common Carrot, belongs to the natural family

Vml>dlifcr(c, and is too well known to require any description

;

the root contains some fixed oil, sugar, starch, &e., and a cry-

slallinc subtUmce Carotin, wliich is obtained in small crystals of

a coppcr-rcil colour, and of a fiiint pleasant odour; it is heavier

tlinn water, insoluble in that mcn-itruum, almost so in alcohol,

and but slightly soluble in ether. It is a hydrocarbon the com-

position of which is represented by the formula C^ H*.

Mcflicinal Use.—As a catapla«m, applied to foul and gangre-

nous sores.

MucUNA, Cowhagt, i« the hairy down of the pod* of a shrub

b.loiifiiiiK to the natural family Ijeguminota:.

M.'/irinrii Wk*.—As an anthelmintic; mixed with syrup to

the con-istencc of honey, a tea or tabb'spoonful of this is ex-

hibited for three successive mornings, fanting, followed by s<jmo

strong purgative after the last dose.

I'ktkolk.um, or liarbadoei Tar, is u mineral product exuding

from the earth, especially in the islands of »arba<loe» and Trini-

dad, and often occurs floating on the surface of the lake' •\n<\

springs of those countries where it occurs; it is of a bl.ir.>i >li

brown colour, viscid ronsbtcncc, bituminous smatl uid pungent
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taste. Its specific gravity is variable, but is usually about 0*878.

When distilled it yields a very pure naphtha, or liquid hydrocar-

bon, used for preserving potassium, &'c. from oxidation. The
solid constituent is Anplialfum, or mineral pitch.

Medicinal Uses.— Anthelmintic Exhibited as an emulsion in

cases of tape-worm, and in diseases of the skin as an ointment.

Pyrktiikum, Pelliiory of Spain, belongs to tlie natural family

Composita ; the root is met with in cylindrical pieces of about

three inches long, with a dark brown bark rtpottcd with black.

It contains an acrid resin Pyrethrin, tannic acid, &c.

Medicinal Use.—As a masticatory. When chewed it protlnce*

a singular pricking sensation.

AvENA, the Oat, is the well-known seed of the Arena saliva,

or common oat, belonging to the natural family Graminacea.

When deprived of the husk it is called yroats, these when crushed

Embden groats, and when ground, oatineaL

According to Vogel, oats consist of 66 per cent, of meal, and

S6 per cent, of husk ; oatmeal consists of starch, sugar, mucila,^

albumen, &c., but it is said no gluten.

Medicinal Use.— Gruel made from groats is a mild, nutritious,

and easily digested food in fevers, &c. Porridge made from

oatmeal is an admirable staple article of diet, too little used in

England.

Mauanta, Arrowroot, is the starchy constituent of the Ma-
ranta arvndinacea, belonging to the natural family 3/(7ra«/flrf<8

;

the best is that imported from the West Indies, which is a

white and somewhat arenaceous powder, containing several small

readily crushed lumps, and destitute of smell or taste. When
crushed between the fingers it has a peculiar grating, almost brittle

feel. It is a very pure variety of starch, and yields a transparent

jelly with boiling water. It possesses the usual properties of

wheaten starch, see pp. 155-56, with which it is identical in com-
position.

Adulterations, 6fc.— It is usually adulterated, as met with in the

shops, with potato starch, and inferior kinds of arrowroot. Mi-
oroscopic examination is the best test, the starch-granules ofarrow-

root being smaller and differently shaped than those of most other

starches, and forming transparent mixtures with boiling water.

Medicinal Uses.—See Avena.
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Sago is the starchy globular granules obtained from the pith of
several species of the natural family Patmacetc. Several varieties

of sago are met with in commerce, of which pearI'Hago is the best.

In its properties, adulterations, and uses, it resembles arrowroot,

•nd is too well known to require further notice.

Al'RANTII Flobis Aqua, Ornnge-flower Water, is obtained
f by distilling the blossoms of the Orange, a tree belonging to the

natural family AuratUiacete. It is imported from France and
Italy ; it is colourless, and has a most delicate and agreeable
flavour and scent, on which account it is employed. It usually

contains some little free acid derived from the flowers, from
which impurity it might advantageously and easily be freed during
(iistillation, and owing to whicli, if kept in metallic vessels, it

sometimes acquires metallic impregnation, which hydrosulphuric

acid will detect.

Its fragrance is owing to an essential oil, commonly called
" Oil of Ncroli," which however Soubciran regards as a modifi-

cation of the cMential oil existing in the orange-flower. Oil of
Neroli is of a yellowish -red colour, changing to red-brown by
keeping ; its scent when difi°used in spirit is delightful ; this oil is

one of the chief perfumes used in making the best Eau de Co-
logne. It is frequently adulterated with oil of " Petit Grain," an
oil distilled from the leaves of the orange-tree, and with alcohol,

Stc. Sec note at the end of section AgUif'..

Balsamum Pbruviamvm, Balsam of Peru, it obtained from
the bark of the Myrotpermum Peruiferum, a tree belonging to

the natural family i.Mfgumino$ar, and imported from Valparaii<o,

and several other places.

Properties.— It is a dark reddish-brown liquid, of the consist-

ence of treacle ; its odour is agreeable and somewhat similar to

tliat of benzoin ; its taste is bitterish, aromatic, and acrid ; it*

•pecific gravity is from 1'1.50 to I'KiO. It does not dry by ex-

pociire to the air : when boiled in water it yields cinnamie acid,

and an essential oil cinnamein, which distils over, this is liquid,

almost inoilorous, and heavier than water; it is identical in com-
position with oil of cinnamon, p. 1 17, and like it yields cinnamie

acid when acted on by some reagents; l'°r6my has isolated

another volatile oil, prruvin, by acting on einnaniein by hydrate

of potash, which contains more hydrogen than cinnamein. The
great resemblance of the various educts and products yielded by
Storax, Halsani of Tolu, Balsam of Peru, and Oil of Cinnamon,
to which perhaps lienzoin may be added, when acte<l upon by
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various reagents, neem* to point to the probabilitj- of the i»onii

rism, if not the identity of the radicals of these subctances.

Ualsam of Peru is entirely soluble in alcohol, but only partially

so in ether; it is inflammable, and burns witii a fuliginous

flame.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant and expectorant in chronic ca-

tarrhs. Dose, from ii\xv. to ii^xxx. made into an emulsion. Ex-

ternally it is applied to indolent ulcers.

Cajuputi, Essential Oil of Cajuput, is distilled from the loaves

of the Melaleuca minor, a tree growing in the .Molucca Islands,

belonging to the natural family Myrtacete.

Properties.—It is very li<|uid, transparent, and of a green

colour; when rectified the first distilled portion is colourless; it

has a strong ]>eiietrating smell, resembling that of a mixture of

camphor and cardamom ; its taste is aromatic, succeeded by a

sensation of coolness ; the specific gravity varies from ()-91 4 to

0-927 ; it is entirely soluble in alcohol, and boils at 343°.

Composition.—According to Blanchet, Oil of Cajuput consisU

of

Ten equivalents of Carbon 6X10=60 or 77-92

Nine „ of Hydrogen ... 1 X 9= 9 „ 1 1-69

One „ of Oxygen 8 „ 10-39

Equivalent 77- 100-

Formula C" H' O.

Impurities and Tests.—It is said to have been adulterated with

camphor and oil of rosemary flavoured by cardamom, and co-

loured by a salt of copper ; tlie latter may be detected by am-

monia, which gives a purple solution with it.

Medicinal t*t*.— Difl'usible Stimulant, Antispasmodic ; ex-

ternally in rheumatism. Dose, Illiij. to Blv. on Sugar.

Copaiba, Copaiva, is a liquid balsam obtained from various

species of Copaifera, trees belonging to the natural family />c-

gnminoscc; this is a transparent, amber-yellow, or brownish-olea-

ginous liquid, with a peculiar scent, and bitter, hot, disagreeable

taste ; its specific gravity varies from 0-950 to 0-970.

Properties.—The transparent balsam is almost wholly soluble

in alcohol, and fomis a kind of emulsion with caustic potash.

When distilled with water it yields a large quantity of Essential

Oil of Copaiva, this is colourless and transparent; its specific

gravity is 0885, it boiU between 482° and 509°, it is soluble in
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alcohol and in etlier, and is isomeric with oil of turpentine, its

formula Ixiing C'° H*.

Copaivic Acid is the resin which remains after tlio distillation

of the essential oil, mixed with a neutral ri^sin, from which it may
bo separated by naphtha ; it crystallizes from its alcoholic solu-

tion, which reddens litmus paper, in prismatic tufts, and forms
salts with bases. According to Rose it consists of

Forty-five equivalents of Carbon . . 6 X 45=270 or TO'C^
Thirly.five „ of Hydrogen. . 1 x 35= 3.5 „ 10-33

Four „ ofOxygcn. . .8x 4= 32 „ 10-03

Equivalent 337. 100-

Formula C" H* O'.

Adulterations and Tests.—Copaiva is constantly adulterated,

and there are so many varieties imported, some of which are so-

luble in alcohol, ether, ammonia, &c., whilst others arc almost
insoluble in these and other nienstru-x, that it is diflicult to point
out any ready and decisive tests. If adulterated with turpentine,

a rerebintliine smell will detect iU preMnce. especially if the oil

be hcntcd.

Medicinal Uses.—Stimulant in gonorrhoea. Dose, tHx. to f3j.

It is sold enclosed in ca{)sules of gelatine containing about n\x.

each ; the balsam contained in these is often spurious. Dose of
the Oil, inx. to n\xxx.

MoRRHUA OLBt;M, Oil of Cod, it both imported and procured
in this country from the livers of the Cod fish, Gadus Aforrhua.
When properly prepared it is a transparent, pale straw-coloured
oil, with the odour of the boiled flsh, and an oily, scarcely un-
pleasant taste. The dark-coloured, strong-smelling, or rancid
oils are unfit for use.

Com/iositiott—Cod-liver oil, according to Dr. Jongb, prin-

cipally consists of oleate and margnrate of glycerin, sonic biliary

matter, with traces of butyric, acetic, and other organic acids,

traces of iodine, and bromine, and a very niinuto quantity of
resinous-like matter termed by him (iiiduin ; but as the colour of
the oils described varied from golden-yellow to dark-brown, in

which latter the gnduin amounted to some six times the quantity

which the former contained, it is mont likely that this gaduin is

merely an impurity arising from partial decomposition of the oil,

anfl has no claim to be looked upon as an essential constituent

of it. Cod-livur oil inay therefore be regarded when pure as

composed of oleato and margarate of glycerin, containing traces

of alkaline salts.
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Adulterations and Tests.—This oil is of course very liable to

adulteration with any other fish or animal oils, which are nearly

destitute of colour, taste and smell. Any tests to detect these I

regard as unavailing; sulphuric acid, which has been recom-

mended, only detects the biliary impurity, and this could readily

be added to a sophisticated oil. Colour, scent and taste are the

sole tests of purity which can be in any way relied on.

Medicinal Uses.—Within the last ten years the consumption

of this oil in cases of phthisis has been rapidly on the increase,

and by many cod-liver oil seems to be looked upon as a speciHc

for the early stages of this disease. It has also been administered

in numerous other complaints. Dose, f5ij. to f|j. twice or thrice

a day.

RiciNi Oleum, Castor Oil, obtained by expressing the seeds

of the Ricimts communis, a plant belonging to the natural family

EuphorhiaceiE, is a viscid, pale, yellow, or colourless oleaginous

liquid of a slight, but nauseous smell and taste ; its specific

gravity varies from 0*96 to 0'969. It solidifies when exposed to

the zero of Fahrenheit. It is completely soluble in ether and in

alcohol ; it is saponified by the alkalis, and, according to Bussy

and Lecanu, consists of ricino-stearin, ricino-olein, and ricinin,

which, by saponification or distillation, yield glycerin and three

distinct oily acids : these are

—

Ricinic Acid, which solidifies at 50°, liquefies at "O*^, and vola-

tilizes at a somewhat higher temperature ; it is insoluble in water,

soluble in alcohol, and in ether, reddens litmus paper, and forms

definite salts with the metallic oxides. Its formula is C" H'-' 0«.

Ricin-oleic Acid (elaiodic acid) is a yellow oily liquid of an
acrid taste, insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol.

Ricino-stearic y4orf (margaritic acid), when purified by boiling

alcohol, occurs in inodorous, tasteless, nacreous scales, insoluble

in water, but the alcoholic solution reddens litmus paper; it fuses

at 266°, and forms definite salts with the alkalis and metallic

oxides. This acid is represented by the formula C* H" O, HO.
This constitution of castor oil is however disputed. By the

action of various reagents on castor oil several products are ob-

tained, respecting which I refer to chemical authors.

Adulterations and Tests—As castor oil is completely soluble

in alcohol, most adulterants can readily be detected. It however
appears not to be often sophisticated ; when rancid, castor oil

should never be employed.

Medicinal Uses.—As a mild but eflScient purgative. Dose,
f5ss. to f3ij. in some aromatic water or tincture.
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TioLU Oleum, Croton oil, is also expressed from the seeds of

a tree belonging to the natural family Eupliorhiace<c ; it is rather

more viscid tlian castor oil, of a pale yellow tint, faint smell and
acrid taste ; the imported oil is insoluble in cold alcohol, but that

expressed in this country is both soluble in cold alcohol and of a

much darker colour than the imported variety.

Croton oil has been examined by Pelletier and Caventou, and
by Brandes, who agree in its containing, besides a fixed oil,

Crofonic acid; this is a volatile substance solidifying at 40°,

but yielding vapours at about 32^, possessing a nauseous and irri-

tating smell; to this substance the painful effects, often experi-

enced by those engaged in expressing this oil, are doubtless to

be attributed. But little appears to be known respecting the

chemical characters and properties of this drug, and nothing re-

specting its purgative principle.

Adulterations and Tents.— It does not appear to be liable to

adulteration ; if mixed with any oil, excepting castor oil, and
heated with its own bulk of alcohol, it will not form an uniform

transparent mixture.

Medicinal Use.— It is a most powerful and dangerous cathartic.

Dose, v\j. to ll\ij. in pills.

Terebinthina Chia, Chia Turpentine, is a liquid resin which
exudes from the Pittacia terebini/tun, a native of the south of
Europe and the Greek Islands, belonging to the natural family

Anacardiacea:. It is a very viscid, greenish-yellow substance of
a rather pleasant though terebinthinc smell and slightly bitterish

warm taste; like the other liquid resins it consists of an essential

oil and a solid resin. It thickens by exposure to air, by the loss

or oxidation of its essential oil. uespecting its chemical pro-
pcrites little or nothing seems to be known.

Adulteration.—(ienuine Chiari turpentine is rarely met with,

Venice turpentine being usually sold instead of it.

Medicinal Uses.—,As common TurjH'iititie, see p. 182.

Carbo Animai.is, Animal Charrotil, is directed to be made
by calcining bullocks' blood ; that met with iti commerce is usually
obtained by igniting bones to redness in close vessels, so as to

completely char them, and when cold, grinding them to coarse
|M)wder for the use of sugar-refiners and others requiring a de-
colorizing agent. The impurities contained in the animal char-
coal of commerce, when this is required for chemical purposes,
usually render it necessary to purify it by digestion with hot
diluted hydrochloric acid, washing till free from acid, and drying.
Its decolorizing power will be much increased by subsequently
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licatiiig it to dull redness in a carefully covered and luted cru-

cible, and in the preparation of many of the costly vegetable

alkaloids, &c. this is important, as the less animal charcoal used
to effect dccolorization of the liquids the better; it having been
proved by VVarington and others that animal charcoal posaeMe*
the property of abstracting portions of soluble substances

from their solutions. It also possesses deodorizing properties,

although to what these singular qualities are to be attributed is

yet unknown ; some peculiar structure, which like that of

cotton, woollen, or linen with dyes, causes the deposition of
these salts and colouring matter upon this particular form of

charcoal, has been imagined to be the cause of its absorbent
qualities.

CoRNU UsTUM, Burnt Horn, as usually met with, is nothing

more than bone-ash, from which the ashes of horn differ very

slightly in composition. Bone-ash consists of carbonate of lime,

and of a jieculiar phosphate of lime, hence called bone-phospha/e

;

this phosphate also occurs native, sometimes as the constituent of
mountains, as in Spain, and also in most vegetables, especially the

cereals. According to Berzelius bone-phosphate consists of

Eight equivalents of Lime 28X8=224. or 50-9

Three „ of Phosphoric Acid 72X3=216 „ 49-1

Equivalent 440. 100*

Formula 8CaO, 3PC.
The constitution of bone-ash cannot however yet be regarded

as determined, many chemists regaitling it as a simple tribasic

phosphate, the formula of which is 1'0% SCaO.
Medicinal Use.— I am unaware that the ash of horn is of any

medicinal use. Bone-ash is employed in the preparation of

phosphorus and of phosphate of soda.

HiRUDo.— 7%e Leech, as is well known, is used for local blood-

letting.

MoscHi'S, Musk, is the solidi6ed viscid liquid contained in a
small sac situated near the prepuce of the male of an animal in-

habiting Northern Asia. When broken up it consists of brown
granules, mixed with hairs of a yellowish-white colour. The
musk-bag or pod is about two and a half inches long by one and
a half to three-quarters broad, ovifonn, but flat and hairy on one
side. Musk consists of ammoniacal and fattv substances, but to
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what principle iU singularly powerful and pennanent odour is

owing is not ascertained. It 'u frequentlj- adulterated witii dried
blood, &c.
Medicinal Uses.—Antispasmodic and stimulant. Dose, gr. v.

to gr. XX. The Musk Mixture is omitted in the present Phar-
macopoeia.

Ovi Ar.BLMEN', While of Egg—Animal albumen, of which
this is the purest form met with in nature, is one of the bases of
fle^h and blood, and occurs in most animal substances. It is

soluble in water, but coagulates if the solution be heated from
140° to 165°, according to its strength, and then becomes inso-

I'lblc in water; it is insoluble in alcohol, in ether, and its solution

coagulated by acids and most salts. It contains both sulphur
iiid phosphorus in small quantities, consisting in 100 ])urts of

Carbon 55'l-6

Hydrogen 720
Nitrogen 16-48

Oxygen .

.

1 827
Sulphur . . 2-16

Phosphorus '43

100-

For further infurroatiun on this subject I refer to chemical
authors.

Metlicinal Uu.—As an antidote to mineral poisons, as bichlo-

ride of Mercury.

VINA.

WINES.

Medicated Wines should be prepared in stoppered glais

vessels, and freijucntly shaken titirin;: innccration.

Uemarkx.—Wine is tiftrn A very roiivcnicnt m<'n«tnnini for

( vtracting the medicinal virtue* of driig* more perfrrtly than
water would do, and also for preservind llirni from the drrom-
position an aqueous solution in m(i*t cafes so readily umli-rgoet;

the slight acid existing in thcwinr.and tonietime* also the alcohol,
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gives, in many instances, a superior solvent power to wine than

water possesses. The varietj- of wine ordered by the College is

Sherry, which when good, contains comparatively but little free

acid, or acid salt", and also contains from 14 to !23 per cent, of

alcohol ; but Cape-wine is, I believe, usually employed in lieu of

it, this is generally rather weaker and certainly more acid than the

Spanish wine ; but I am not inclined to think that the substitution

in any way alters the characters of the preparations made with it

;

still sherry wine as directed should alone be used.

VINUM ALOES.

. Wine of Aloes.

Tinctura Hier<e, P.L. 1721.

Tinciura Sacra, P.L. 1746.

Vinum Aloes, P.L. 1/88, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L, 1836.

Take of Socotrine or hepatic Aloes, rubbed to powder,

two ounces,

Canella, powdered, four drachms.

Sherry Wine two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, and strain.

Medicinal Uses.—Stomachic, in doses of fsi. to f5ij. Pur-

gative, f|i. to f|ij.

Retnarks.—Canella, or Wild Cinnamon, is the inner bark of

a tree belonging to the natural family Meliacece, growing in thi

West Indies and on the American continent.

Properties.—It occurs in quills which are somewhat twisted,

and also in flat pieces. It is hard, of a pale yellowish-white co-

lour, has an aromatic odour, a bitterish acrid taste, and a white

granular fracture.

Composition.—No satisfactory analysis has been made of this

bark. Its active ingredient appears to be its volatile oil, which

is a dark yellow fluid, heavier than water, and of an acrid taste.

It also yields a crystall izable, saccharine substance, incapable of

fermentation, and to which the name of Canellin has been giren ;

it is probably mannite.
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Medicinal Utet.—It i» used as an aromatic addition to pur-
gatives and tonics. Dose, gr. x. to gr, xxx.

P/iarmacojxeia Preparation.—Vinum Aloes.

V I N U M C O L C H I C I.

Wine of Colchicum [Meadow Saffron]

.

V'lnum Colckici, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of the Cormus of Colchicum, dried, eight ounces.

Sherry Wine two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, and strain.

Mfilii-inal Vxe.— Diuretic. Doso, from mxxx. to f\j. It '\»

stated to he a specific in the gout, allaying the pain, and shorten-
ing the paroxysm.

VINUM IPECACUANHA.
Wine of Ipecacuanha.

Vinum Ipecacuanlia;, P.L. 1 746^

Vinum Ipecacuanhce, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L, 1836.

Take of Ipecacuanha, bruised, two ounces and a half,

Sherry Wine two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, and strain.

Mrdirinal Uie$.— Diaphoretir. Dose, i)\^xx. to nixl. Emetic.
Dose, fjilj. to fjiv. It is as efficacious .in emetic as Vinum An-
timonii I'utasMo.tartrati*, and, being milder in its operation, is

better adapted for infants, a teaspoonfid or f^»s. being admini-
stered every ten or fifteen minute* till it operates.

2 K
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VINUM OPII.

Wine of Opium.

Laudanum Liquidum Sydenhami, P.L. 1721.

Tinctura Thebaica, P.L. 1746.

Vinum Opii, P.L. 1809, P.L, 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Extract of Opium two ounces and a half,

Cinnamon, bruised.

Clove, bruised, each two drachms and a half.

Sherry Wine two pints

;

Macerate for seven days, and strain.

Remarks.—This preparation differs from the Tinctura Opii,

not only in containing aromatic*, but also in the use of Extract

of Opium. Various circumstances render it difficult to form an

estimate of the comparative powers of these preparations ; they

probably differ but little, for respectable authorities agree in re-

presenting their doses as similar. The Vinum Opii must be

less disagreeable to most persons than the tincture, not only on

account of the aromatics which it contains, but because the

opium by purification loses much of its peculiar and disagreeable

smell and taste. The Laudanum of the older Pliamiacopceias

was a spirituous extract of Opium, combined with aromatics and

antispasmodics, evaporated to form a pill mass.

IUvdicinal Use.— Narcotic. Dose, n\.x. to f5i.

VINUM VERATRL
Wine of Veratrum [Wliite Hellebore}.

Vinum Veratri, P.L. 1809, edit, alt., P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take ofVeratrum {White HeUebore'\,%\ice(i, eight ounces,

Sherry Wine two pints
;

Macerate for seven days, and strain.

Medicinal Uses.— Emetic and cathartic, acting usually with

considerable violence. Dose, IT\.v. to n\x.
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liemarhs—Vebatkum, White Hellebore, is the root of a plant
belonging to tbe natural ftimily Melajitliacea ; as met with in com-
merce it is a root-stock with dark-brown radicles, which are very
acrid and bitter, and in wliich the medicinal virtues of the root
reside. According to Pelletier and Caventou, it contains gallate
of veratria to which its irritant powers are owing.

Simon has described another alkaloid, Yenia, as present in
White Hellebore. Yervia is crystalline, forms salts with acids,
from the solutions of which it is precipitated by the alkalis; by
fiuion it loses four eqs. of water. The composition of anhydrous
Yervia i;i represented by the formula C«° H" N' 0>. A third
alkaloid Barytina haa been noticed, respecting which little is

known.
Veratria is now transferred to Materia Medica. This vege-

table alkaloid was originally procured, as its name imports, from
the Veratrum Albun), but it is now generally, and with greater
facility, obtained from Cevadilla or S'lbadilta, the seed (fruit) of
the ttelonius officinalis, or as it is now termed Asagrcca officinalis,

a plant belonging to the natural family MelaiUJiacece, in which
this alkaloid is combined with veralric acid.

Instead of the process of the Pharmacopoeia of 1836, I insert

a method of obtaining veratria recommended by Berzelius.

Process.—Treat the bruised seeds of cevadilla with water con-
lining an ounce of sulphuric acid to each pound of seed, press out

and again exhaust with water acidifiedwith halfan ounce ofsulphu-
ric acid. The clear filtered solutions arc to be rxacihj saturated by
irbonatc of soda or of potash, and cva))orated to the consistence
I' an extract. Exhaust the extract, whilst still warm, with alco-

hol, distil off the alcohol from the spirituous solution, and treat

the residue of this distillation with dilute sulphuric acid, and this

acid solution with carbonate of soda; the solution will afford a
precipitate long after it shows an alkaline reaction. This preci-
pitate is impure veratria, which may be purified by re-solution

in acid and precipitation by an alkali. It is however doubtful
whether veratria can be thus obtained in a perfectly pure state,

although sufficiently so fur pharmaceutical purposes, as it may
IDotain snhadillia, anoUier alkaloid described by Couerbc as
I xisting in cevadilla.

Prnperlie*.—Veratria has an acrid burning taste, it is in-

ixlorous, but is so provocative of violent sneezing that on this

account it must be handled very carefully when dispensing it

;

it possesses alkaline properties, fuses at '2Vf, and volatilizes at a
mo<leratc heat. It is insoluble in cold water, and requires 1000
parts of boiling water to dissolve it ; and is more solulile in alco-

hol than in ether. It may b« crystallized by the spontaneous
1 vaporation of its alcoholic solution. The composition of veratria

innot be regarded as determined, as it is doubtful whether
this alkaloid has yet been obtained chemically pure, I'elletier and

'
2 K 2
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Dumas reprcieiiting its comi)nsitio!i by the formula C'° H^' S O*,

and consequently its e(|uivalent is266, whilst Couerbe's analyst*

yields the formula C* H*' N^ O'* and the equivalent 575. The
salts of veratria are, like the alkaloid, acrid and burning to the

taste, and are usually uncrystallizable ; the sulphate, however, may
be crystallized.

Veratric Acid is a volatile acid, readily soluble in boiling water

and in ether, and forming crystalline salts with the alkalis. The
formula of anhydrous veratric acid is C" H'" 0», and its equi-

valent 18'2.

AduUeratiotti and Test*.—According to Vasroer a solution con-

taining l-SOOOth of veratria acquires an amethystine tint on the

addition of a iew drops of fuming sulphuric acid. As with the

other alkaloids, the best mode of securing purity is to purchase

it of a respectable maker, or to prepare it. For tests see above

and Materia Medica : Veratria ; it is said often to contain a

little lime, this giving a better appearance to the preparation.

Incompatibles.—Acids and acidulous salts, which neutralize it.

and tincture of galls. It probably decomposes some earthy and

metallic salts by combining with their acid.

Medicinal Use.—This very powerful alkaloid in moderate doses

increases all the secretions, and has been thought efficient, care-

fully exhibited, in gout and rheumatism. Dose, gr. -^^ to gr. ^.

UNGUENTA.

OINTMENTS.

Hemarhs.—Ointments are mixtures of various medicinal sub-

stances with fatty matters, and are intended for external use,

whether applied by friction or spread on linen, to protect or to

excite wounds and sores. They are usually much softer than

Cerates, wax being generally omitted. Lard and Suet, sometimes

Oil, being used in their preparation.

Adeps.—Lard is the white soft fat of swine, and has but little

smell or taste. Its sp. gr. is O9302 ; its melting-point fluctuates

between 80° and 88° ; when liquefied it should bie perfectly trans-

parent ; but if it be intermixed with water, it tlien has a milky

appearance. When e.Nposed to the air it becomes disagreeable
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in odour, acrid to the taste, and acid to reagents ; it is then said

to be rancid ; these changes apjiear to be owing to the absorption

of oxygen. It is partially soluble in alcohol, readily so in ether
and in the essential oils ; by combining with the alkalis potash
and soda it is converted into soap.

According to Hraconnot 100 parts of lard yield by proximate
analysis 38 of stearin and 62 of olein and margarin ; of these sub-
stances, which form the greater portion of almost all fixed oils

and fats, olein and margarin have been described, see pp. 133-5.
Stearin, which is a component of animal futs and of some oils,

is l>est obtained by mixing milted suet with six times its bulk of
ether, and when cold, subjecting the mixture to pressure, and
washing the solid residue with ether. It is a bislcnrate ofgly-
cerin.

Stearic Acid, which is formed by the saponification of faU,
occurs in white crystalline flakes resembling spermaceti ; it is in-

soluble in water, but soluble in alcohol and in ether, especially

when boiling. It reddens litmus paper, forms definite salts with
several bases, and when solid its speciHc gravity is 1*01, but in a
fused state 0"8,54, and under peculiar conditions it appears to

volatilize unchanged. Distilled under ordinary circumstances,

it yields margaric acid and several other products and when
acted on by various reagents gives rise to margaron and stearon,

and also to lypic, adipic, and other acids, &c.
Cnmjtotition—Stearic acid consists of
.Sixty-eight equivalenU of Carbon .. 6X»>8=408 or 76"68
Sixty-eight „ of Hydrogen . 1X68= 68 „ 12-77

Seven „ of Oxygen . 8X 7= .56 ., 10-55

Equivalent .5.S2. 100-

Formula . . C" H" 0», 21 lo.

Impurifiet— It will be observed that the (.olh'gc have specially

ilirected that Lard should be free from common iialt, which is

often adde<l to it to preserve it.

Medicinal Viet.—Lard is emollient. It is used in preparing
many of the ointment*.

.Sevum, suet, also is an ingredient in many ointments. Mutton
suet is the description employeil by the College. This kind of
fat fuses between 100° and 106°, and is solulile in alcohol of spe-

cific gravity ()-820. Like; lard it consists of stearin, margarin,
and olein, with a little peculiar odorous fatty matter railed hircin,

but contains much more stearin than exists in lard.

MedicincU Viet.—Similar to those of lanl.
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UNGUENTUM ANTIMONII POTAS-
SIO-TARTRATIS.

Ointment of Potassio-tartrate of Antimony.

Unguentum Antimonii Potassio-Tartratu, P.L. 1836.

Take of Potassio-tartrate of Antimony, rubbed to the

finest powder, an ounce.

Lard four ounces

;

Rub them together.

Medicinal Use.—Employed in chronic swellings of the joinU,

particularly after rheumatism.

UNGUENTUM BELLADONNiE.

Ointment of Belladonna [Deadly Nightshade].

Take of Extract of Belladonna a drachm.

Lard an ounce

;

Rub them together.

Medicinal Uses.—This is a new preparation, and is employed

in painful haemorrhoidal affections, and in neuralgia.

UNGUENTUM CANTHARIDIS.

Ointment of Cantharides.-

Unffuentum Cantharidis, P.L. 1788.

Vnguentum Lytta, P.L. 1809, edit. alt.

Unguentum Cantharidis, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Cantharides, rubbed to very fine powder, three

ounces.

Distilled Water twelve fluidounces.

Cerate of Resin a pound

;

Boil down the Water with the Cantharides to half, and
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strain. Mix the Cerate with the strained liquor; after-

wards let it evaporate to a proper consistence.

Medicinal Use.—This ia sometimes employed for the same
purpose OS the Ceratum Cantharidis ; it is a milder preparation

and frequently iuefiicacious.

UNGUENTUM CETACEI.

Ointment of Spermaceti.

Linimenium Album, P.L. 1746.

Unyuentum Spermatu Ceti, P.L. 1788.

Unguenlum Cetacei, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Spermaceti five ounces,

Wiiitc Wax fourteen drachms,

Olive Oil a pint, or as much as may be suffi-

cient ;

Being melted together with a slow fire, stir constantly

until they become cold.

Medicinal Ute.—There i-i no difftTcnce in the properties of

this and the Ceratum CeUcei, excepting that the ointmeut is the

•oftcr. They are used for similar purpofcf.

UNGUENTUM CONH.

Ointment of Conium [llcmlock'].

Take of the fresh \kave$ of] Conium,

Lard, each a pound

;

Boil the Conium with the Lard, until it becomes crisp

}

then jjress through a linen cloth.

Medicinal (/>«*.—Anodyne. This r* a new preparation.
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UNGUENTUM CREASOTI.

Ointment of Kreasote.

Unguentum Creasoti, P.L. 1836.

Take of Kreasote half a fluidrachm,

Lard an ounce

;

Rub them together.

i?c»iarA«.—Kreasote was first inserted in the Pharmacopoeia

of 1836 ; this among various other compounds was discovered in

1830 by Ueiclienbach, in wood-tar. Kreasote exisU in pyrolig-

neous acid, which is impure acetic acid obtained by the destruc-

tive distillation and decomposition of wood ; but it is best pre-

pared from the portion of the oil distilled from wood-tar, which

is heavier than water; the process is toooperose and complicated

to admit of insertion in this work, and 1 therefore refer to che-

mical authors for the details.

Properties.—Kreasote is a colourless, transparent liquid of an

oily consistence, which retains its fluidity at 17°. Its sp. gr. is

about 1-037 ; it boils at 397°. Its smell' is strong and penetra-

ting, like that of wood smoke, or rather of smoked meat. It is

a non-conductor of electricity, refracU light powerfully, and bums
with a very sooty flame. Kreasote when niixed with water forms

two solutions; one consists of 100 water and 1 "25 kreasote ; the

other of 100 water and 10 kreasote. It combines also, and in all

proportions, with alcohol, ether, and naphtha. It is highly anti-

septic to meat ; and the similar virtue of tar, smoke, and crude

pyroligneous acid seems to be derived from the presence of krea-

sote ; its name, from t:peas, Jkih, eruiu, I save, was suggested

by this property.

Kreasote immediately coagulates serum, and a dilute solution

of M hite of egg ; it acts energetically upon the animal system

;

insects and fishes when put into an aqueous solution of kreasote

are killed by it, and it destroys vegetation. It possesses neither

acid nor alkaline properties, but combines both with acids and

alkalis, without however forming very stable compounds with

them ; it also unites with some elementary bodies, as chlorine,

iodine, sulphur, &c. Kreasote is employed in toothache, ulcers,

and cutaneous diseases externally, and to check haemorrhage; and

internally as a stimulant, and for the prevention of nausea and

vomitin^;. Its powers have, however, in the opinion of competent

judges, been greatly overrated. It is decidedly injurious in in-

flammatory conditions and structural disease of the stomach, and

frequently fails in allaying the sickness dependent on organic dis-
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eases, as of the heart and kidneys. Three or four drops added
to a pint uf ink are said to prevent its becoming mouldy.

Kreasote consists of

Twelve equivalents of Carbon . . 6 X 12=72 or 75-00

Eight „ of Hydrogen 1 X 8= 8 „ 8-34

Two „ of Oxygen,. 8x 2=16 „ 16-66

Equivalent 96. 100-

Formula C" H« O".

Adulterations and Tests.—Kreasote is sometimes adulterated

with sj)irit. When pure it is not discoloured by exposure to

air; it gives a blue colour to dilute solutions of the sesquisaltsof

iron. See Materia Medica : Creasotiim.

Medicinal Use.— Unguentura Creasoti is employed in mild

cases of ringworm, and analogous cutaneous diseases.

UNGUENTUM ELEMI.
Ointment of Elemi.

Unffuentum e Gummi Elemi sive Linimenlutn Arcxi,

P.L. 1721.

Unguenlum e Gummi Elemi, P.L. 1746.

Uniptentum Elemi, P.L. 1788.

Unguenlum Elemi Componlum, P.L. 1788, edit, alt.,

P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824.

Unffuentum Elemi, P.L. 1836.

Take of Elemi three ounces,

Tuq)cntinc two ounces and a half,

Suet six ounces,

Olive Oil half a fluidounce;

Melt the Elemi together with the Suet ; then remove

them from the fire, and immediately mix with them the

Turpentine and the Oil; afterwards press through a linen

cloth.

liemarks.—Ei.EMt is a rrsin of vegetable origin, but from what
natural family of plants it is obtained is as yet uncertain ; there

arc several varieties of Elemi, but it is usually met with in large

translucent and yellowish lumps of various degrees of hard-

ness ; tis odour is rather pleasant. It is soluble in alcohol but
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with difficulty, and consists of at least two different ivsins, one of

which crystallizes from its alcoholic solution, and an escential

oil, which is colourless, very limpid and of a pleasant scent; its

boiling-point is 345'; this consists of a camphor and an oil; its

composition is the same as that of oil of turpentine, its fomiula

being C^ H'^ According to Deville it contains two camphors
which are isomeric.

Medicinal Use Stimulant and digestive. It is used to keep

open setons and issues, and as an application to ulccrb which du

not admit of the use of adhesive straps.

UNGUENTUM GALL.E COMPOSITUM.

Compound Ointment gf the Gall-nut.

Unguentum Gallce ComposHum, P.L. 1836.

Take of the Gall-nut, rubbed to very fine powder, six

drachms.

Lard six ounces.

Opium, powdered, a drachm and a half;

Rub them together.

Medictnal Use.—Astringent. Used in hsemorrhoidal aiTections.

UNGUENTUM HYDRARGYRI.

Ointment of Mercury.

Unguentum Coeruleum, P.L. 1721.

Unguentum Ccervleum Fortius, P.L. 1746.

Unguentum Hydrargyri Fortius, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Mercury a pound,

Lard eleven ounces and a half.

Suet half an ounce :

First rub the Mercury with the Suet and a little of the

Lard until globules can no longer be seen ; then add the

remainder of the Lard, and rub them together.
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Process.—During trituration with the fatty matter, the mer-
cury is probably reduced to the same state as that in which it

exists in Pilula llydrargyri.

litmarks.—As the preparatiou of this ointment is an exceed-
ingly tetliniis operation, various means, and most of them of an
objectionable nature, have been resorted to in order to shorten it.

Some employ Oleum Sulphuratum, a preparation not contained
in the present Pbarmacopceia ; the use of this, from tlie well-

known power of sulphur in diminishing the effects of mercury,
ought always to be reprobated. By others, turpentine is used
on account of its tenacity ; but this is apt to produce pustules.

I have been assured that the admixture of a portion of old oint-

ment greatly facilitates the operation. The ointment contains
about half its weight of mercury.

Phannacoprpta Preparations.—Ceratum Hydrargyri Compo-
situm, Liniinentum Hydrargyri.

Medicinal Use.—This ointment furnishes a prompt and pro-
bably one of the least exceptionable modes of introducing mer-
cury into the system. It is generally applied by rubbing 5>s. to

5j. on some part of the body where the cuticle is thin , generally
in syphilitic cases, on the inside of the thigh ; in chronic hepatitis

it is usually applied in the region of the liver.

UNGUENTUM HYDRA R(;YUI
A M M O N 1 0-C II L O U I D I.

Ointment of Ammonio-chloridc of Mercury.

Unfpientum e Mercurio PrtBcipitato, P.L. 1746.

Unguentum Calcis Hydrargyri Alba, P.L. 1788.

Unguentum Hydrargyri Prmcijntali Albi, P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1824.

Unguentum Hydrargyri Ammonio-chloridi, P.L. 18SG.

Take of Ammonio-chloride of Mercury two draelima,

Lard three ounces

;

Add the Ammonio-r1'^"r!''" to tlic Laid and rub them

t";;ctlicr.

Medieinal I/'mi.—Stimulant and detergent.
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UNGUENTUM HYDRARGYRI
I O D I D I.

Ointment of Iodide of Mercury.

Unguentum Hydrargyri lodidi, P.L. 1836.

Take of Iodide of Mercury an ounce.

White Wax two ounces.

Lard six ounces

;

Add the Iodide to the Wax and Lard melted together,

and rub them together.

Methcinal Ute."—Used for dressiog scrofulous sores.

UNGUENTUM HYDRARGYRI
N I T R A T I S.

Ointment of Nitrate of Mercury.

Unguentum Hydrargyri Nitrati, P.L. 1788.

Unguentum Hydrargyri Nitratis, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Mercury two ounces,

Nitric Acid four fluidounces,

Lard a pound,

Olive Oil eight fluidounces

;

First dissolve the Mercury in the Acid ; then mix the

solution, while hot, with the Lard and Oil melted together.
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Remarks.—Tlio action of dilute nitric acid on mercury has been
explained when treating of Hydrargj-ri Nitrico-oxidura ; it is

similar in the present case in nature, but differs in degree ; thus
when the nitric acid is dilute, only so much suffers decomposition
as is required to convert the mercury into oxide ; but when
it is concentrated, then twice as much is decomposed, and we
procure binoxide of mercury, which the remainder of the acid dis-

solves and converts into a solution of nitrate of binoxide of mer-
cury ; this is mixed with the melted lard and oil to form the
Unguentum IlydrargyrI Xitratis.

Medicitial Use.—Stimulant and detergent. When its strength
is diminished by the addition of lard, it is a local remedy of great
efficacy in eruptions and various cutaneous diseases.

UNGUENTUM IIYDRARGYRI NITRATIS
MITIIJS.

Milder Ointment of Nitrate of Mercury.

Take of Ointment of Nitrate of Mercury an ounce,

Lard seven ounces

;

Rub them together.

This ointment is to be used freshly prepared.

Medicinal Use.—As UNGUf!NTt;M Hvdrargyri Nitratis.
This is used m a dressing, and for those purposes in which the

preceding preparation would be too powerful.
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UNGUENTUM HYDRARGYRI
NITRICO-OXIDI.

Ointment of Nitric-oxide of Mercury.

Unguentum Hydrargyri Nltrico-oxydi, P.L. 1809,

P.L. 1821, P.L. 1836.

Take of Nitric-oxide of Mercury an ounce,

White Wax two ounces, ^

Lard six ounces

;

Add the Nitric-oxide, rubbed to the finest powder, to

the Wax and Lard, melted together, and rub them to-

gether.

Medicinal Use.—This is applied in the same manner, and for

similar purposes, as the preceding ointment.

UNGUENTUM lODINII COMPOSITUM.

Compound Ointment of Iodine.

Unguentum Jodinii Composiium, P.L. 1836.

Take of Iodine half a drachm,

Iodide of Potassium a drachm,

Rectified Spirit a fluidrachm.

Lard two ounces

;

Add the Iodide, rubbed to the finest powder, to the Lard,

and the Iodine dissolved in the Spirit ; and rub them to-

gether.

Medicinal Use,—Employed in bronchocele and mesenteric dis-

eases.
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UNGUENTUM OPII.

Ointment of Opium.

Take of Opium, po^vdered, a scruple,

Lard an ounce

;

Hub them together.

Medicinal Utet.—Anwiync. Soothing to irritable sorn.

UNGUENTUM PICIS.

Ointment of Pilch.

Unguenlum Basilicum Nigrum vel

Unguenlum Tetrapharinacum, P.L. 1746.

Unguenium Picit Arid<B, P.L. 1 8()9.

Ungvmhtm RetintB Nigra; P.L. 1809, edit. alt.

Vngueutum Picit Nigne, P.L. 1824, P.L. 183C.

Take of Pitch,

Wax,

Resin, each eleven ounces,

Olive Oil a pint;

Melt them together, and press through a linen cloth.

Medicinal Uie$.—Diftestivc and ittimulsnt.
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UNGUENTUM PICIS LIQUIDS.

Ointment of Liquid Pitch [Tar].

Unguentum e Pice, P.L. 1746.

Unguenlum Picis, P.L. 17B8.

Unguentum Picis Liquida, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Liquid Pitch [Tar],

Suet, each a pound ;

Melt them together, and press through a linen cloth.

Medicinal tr«e».—This ointment i» employed for the removal

of tetter and in tinea capitis.

Remarks.—The Tar and Pitch of the Pharmacopceia are

two of the numerous products derived from the destructive di-

stillation of wood ; of these, charcoal, pyroligneous (acetic) acid,

and kreasote, have already been described ; besides these, many
other principles have been isolated from the aqueous, tarry, and

spirituous products of this operation. The spirit, pyroxi/lic spirit,

is obtained by rectifying the aqueous solution ; in its crude state

it consists of aldehyd, acetone, niethol, xylit, niesit, eblanin, and

pyroxylic spirit, or methylic alcohol. The aqueous solution contaitis

impure acetate of ammonia and acetic acid, and the tar is com-

posed of kreasote, kapnomor, cedriret, picamar, pittakal, paraffin,

and pitch. Besides these, other substances have been described

as existing in the products of the distillation of wood, but it would

be foreign to the aim of this work to describe tliese numerous

bodies, it being uncertain whether it is to the action of one par-

ticular constituent of the tar, or to the combined influence of all,

that the medicinal action of this well-known, but most complex

substance is owing ; I therefore refer to chemical authors for an

account of these products. The tar directed to be used by the

College, imported under the name of Stockholm Tar, is obtained

by a peculiar mode of distillation from the wood of various kinds

of fir and pine ; it is a viscid, reddish-black liquid, of a peculiar

odour, and contains several of the substances above enumerated

.

When distilled, it yields the solid resinous-like hoA^ pitch, which

remains in the retort, whilst the more volatile portions dbtil

over. Stockholm tar and pitch are readily distinguished from

coal and mineral tar or pitch, and even from these substances,

when procured in this country by distilling various woods, by
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their (leculiar appearance and odour, especially when warmed.
The medicinal use of tar is now confined to the external np-
|)lication above described, altiiough tar-water, and the vapour of
tar, were formerly much lauded as specifics in some diseases of
the lungs and kidneys.

UNGUENTUM PLUMBI COMPOSITUM.

Compound Ointment of Lead.

Unguentum Plumbi Compositimi, P.L. 1836.

Take of Plaster of Load three pounds,

Olive Oil eighteen fluidounces,

Prepared Chalk six ounces,

Dilute Acetic Acid six fluidounces

;

Melt the Plaster in the Oil with a slow fire ; then first

add the Chalk, and afterwards the Acid, stirring constantly

until they are cooled.

Medicinal Uie.—Employed as a drcMing to imlolent ulcers.

UNGUENTUM PLUMBI lODIDL

Ointment of Iodide of Lead.

Unguentum Plumbi lodidi, P.L. 183C.

Take of Iodide of Lead an ounce,

Lard eight ounces

;

Rub them together.

Medicinal Use.—Employed in chronic enlargement of the joint*.

2 L
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UNGUENTUM POTASSII lODIDI.

Ointment of Iodide of Potassium.

Take of Iodide of Potassium two drachms.

Distilled Water, boiling, two fluidrachms.

Lard two ounces

;

Dissolve the Iodide in the Water j then mix with the

Lard.

Medicinal Uses.—In scrofulous swellings, and some diseases of

the skin. This is a new preparation.

UNGUENTUM S A B I N .«.

Ointment of Savine.

Ceraium Sabinte, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of fresh Saviiie, bruised, half a pound,

AVhite Wax three ounces.

Lard a pound
;

Steep the Savine in the Lard and Wax melted together;

then press out through a linen cloth.

Remarhs Savine is an evergreen shrub belonging to the

natural family Conifcra: ; the tops of the :^hoots are the officinal

portion of flic plant, which contain, besides other ordinary vege-

table conrtitiicnts, a resin and an essential oil ; the latter is limpid

and colourless, of an acrid taste, terebinlhine smell, and specific

gravity of about 0'915 ; it boils at 315^ and is isomeric in con-

stitution with oil of turpentine, its formula being C" H*.

Mcdiciiwl Vie.— Of the ointment, as an excitant where Cera-

tum Cantharidia produces too much irritation. Savine and its
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essential oil are emmenagogue; the fresh plant is too frequently
employed by the peasantry as an abortifacient, but cannot be
cin])loyed for this purpose without seriously endangering the life

of tiie mother.

UNGUENTUM SAMBUCI.

Ointment of the Elder [Flower],

Unffuenlwn Sambucinum, P.L. 1721, P.L. 1746.

Uriffuentuin Sarnbuci, P.L. 1788, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836,

Take of the Elder [F/owera],

Lard, each a pound

;

Boil the Elder [flowers] with the Lard until they be-

come crisp ; then press through a linen cloth.

Meiliciiial Uie—This is employed for the same |)urposes as

the I'ngucntum Cctacei, over which it powcMCt do advantage

Ijut a ])lcasant smell.

UNGUENTUM SULPHURIS.

Ointment of Sulphur.

L nyueiiluin e •'iii//i/iurc, I'.L. l'J4('>.

i'lif/licit urn Su/jj/iiiru, P.L. 17»8, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L, 18 JG.

Take of Sulpliur lialf a pound,

Lard a pound

;

ttub them together.

2l2
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UNGUENTUM SULPHURIS COMPOSITUM.

Compound Ointment of Sulphur.

Unguentum Sulphuris Compositum, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824,

P.L. 1836.

Take of Sulphur four ounces,

Veratrum [}Vhile Hellebore], powdered, ten

drachms,

Nitrate of Potash, powdered, two scruples,

Soft Soap four ounces.

Lard a pound

;

Rub them together.

Medicinal Use.—This and the former ointment are used for the

cure of the itch ; the compound ointment sometimes excites too

much irritation.

UNGUENTUM SULPHURIS lODIDL
Ointment of Iodide of Sulphur.

Take of Iodide of Sulphur, powdered, half a drachm,

Lard an ounce

;

Rub them together.

Medicinal Use.—This ointment is now inserted for the first

time in the Pharmacopoeia. It is used in cutaneous diseases of

long standing, and should always be freshly prepared.

UNGUENTUM Z I N C I.

Ointment of Zinc.

Unguentum Zinci, P.L. 1809, P.L. 1824, P.L. 1836.

Take of Oxide of Zinc an ounce,

Lard six ounces

;

Mix.

Medicinal Use.—This may be considered as an improvement

upon the Ceratum Calaminte. It is recommended as being very

useful in some species of ophthalmia, smeared upon the tarsi

every night.
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AN APPENDIX,

Comprising certain other substances which we have directed

to be used to ascertain the genuineness of medicines.

Remarks.— In tluK .sectiuii I 6liall chiefly confine my observa-

tions tu the nielhoiU of preparing, and llie principul uses of tlie

tesU ordered by the College, excepting in the case of Nitrate of

Silver, nhicli Ls aUo inserted in Materia Mtdicu, and therefore

requires n fuller description.

ACIDUM IIYDROSULPIIURICUM, recem pra-

paralum.

Freshly prepared Fiydrosulphuric Acid.

lirmarks.—Hvdrosuli'iiuric Acid, whether as pas, or insola-

tion in water, is best prepared by acting on sulphurctof iron with

diiuti; sulphuric acid, when this gas is evolved in it state of suflicient

purity to be used as a test ; if passcid into rold water a hrge por-

tion is di.Hsolvcd, and the solution smells like rotten eggs. By
the action of air and light it is gradually decomposed. It is com-
posed of one eq. of sulphur 16, and one C(). of hydrogen 1 ; ittf

equivalent number is consequently 17, and it* formula IIS. It

is a most poisonous gaa.

Sulphurct of iron may be made by igniting wrought iron turn-

ings nearly to whiteness in a covered crucible, throwing in about

three-fifths of their weight of "roll" sulphur, and pouring the

fused mixture into water to granulate it ; or by rubbing an iron

l>ar heate<l to whiteness, held over a pnil of water, with a lump
of sulphur.

Hydrosulphurie acid may also be obtained by boiling powdered
tersulphuret of antimony with hydrochloric acid.

This acid, railed aUn lulphuretlctl hifdniffen, yieltis precipitates

of the annexed colours with diluted acid or neutral solutions of

the following metals:

Antimony, orange-yellow. Arsenic, golden-yellow.

Bismuth, dark brown. Copper, black.

Cadmium, yellow. Gold, black-brown.

Lead, black. .Silver, black.

Mercur)-, black. Peroxide of tin, yellowish.

Protoxide of tin, brown-black,

and with most neutral, and all alkaline solutions of zioc, dirty*

white.
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Pltarmacopaia Uses.—Hydrosulpburic acid is chiefly employed
to detect metallic impurity in various preparations; as described in

the Notes to Acetum, Acidum Aceticum, Acidum Sulphuricum,
Ammonia Liquor, &c. ; sometimes as a characteristic test, as

with Acidum Arseniosum, Zinci Chloridi; and again to ascertain

whether the preparation has been properly made, as in Antimonii
Pvtussio-tartras.

AMMONIA OXALAS, CryBtalli.

Crystals of Oxalate of Ammonia.

Remarks.—Oxalic Acid is obtained by acting upon starch

or sugar with nitric acid, and crjstallizing the solution. It also

frequently occurs in nature combined with potash or lime.

Oxalic acid crystallizes in quadrilateral prisms containing three
eqs. of water, the formula of which is C O', 3H0,aDd the equi-
valent C3.

Process— Dissolve an ounce of Oxalic Acid in half a pint of
warm distilled Water, add to it sufficient Sesquicarbonate of
Ammonia to exactly neutralize the solution, this will be about
an ounce of the salt ; then crj'stalUze.

Oxalate of Ammonia is chiefly employed to detect lime in very
dilute solutions. If a solution tested with hydrosulphuric acid
yield no precipitate when either acid, neutral or alkaline ; none
with lime-water, ammonia, nor with dilute sulphuric acid, and
yet when largely diluted, neutral, and mixed with hydrochlorate
of anmionia, affords a copious precipitate with oxalate of ammo-
nia, it contains lime.

Pharmacopceia Use.—See Materia Medica : Aqua desfillata.

ARGENTUM.
Silver.

ARGENTI N I T R A S, Cry.»/fl//i.

Crystals of Nitrate of Silver.

Silver occurs both native and mineralized principally as a
sulphuret ; it is found but sparingly in this country, excepting in
very minute quantities associated with lead-ore, from which it ia

economically separated on the large scale.
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Silver ia the whitest of the metals, it crystallizes in regular oc-
tohedrons, iu specific gravity varies from 10't7 to 10"60. It fuses
at a bright red heat about 1870°; it is not oxidized by air nor by
water at any temperature; it boils and volatilizes at a white heat,

but cannot be distilled ; it burns with a green flame. It forms
three combinations with oxygen, of which that combined with
nitric acid in Argenti Nitras is the only one of importance. The
characteristic test of silver is the curd-like precipitates the soluble
chlorides or hydrochloric acid give with its solutions ; this at first

is white, but when exposed to light gradually assumes a purple
hue ; the white precipitate is entirely soluble in ammonia. The
equivali-nf of silver is 108, and its symbol or formula Ag.
Pharmucopaia Use.—When in very thin sheets, silver-ltaf, it is

( niployed by the College to detect the presence of nitric acid in

acetic acid. See MAXEnrA Medica : Acidum Aceiicum. If

exposed to any gas, or to atmospheric air containing hydrosul-
)>huric acid gas, silver rapidly tarnishes, becoming first brown
then black.

ARGENTI NITRAS, P.L. 1836.

Nitrate of Silver.

Cautlicum Lunarc, P.L, 1721, P.L. 17-10.

Argentum Nitratum, P.L. 1 788.

Argenli Nitras, P.L. 1809, P.L, 1821.

Take of Silver an ounce and a half.

Nitric Acid afluidounce and three fluidrachtnt,

Distilled Water two fliiidounren

;

Mix the Nitric Acid with the Water, and ditiolve the

Silver in them in a tand-bath. Afterward* increase the

heat (jradualhj, that the Nitrate of Silver may be dried.

Melt this in a crucible with a slow fire, until, the Wqlcr

beiiiff erpelled, ebullition has ceased ; then immediatelypour

it into proper moulds.

liimnrha.— .K» thus prepared it is u*c<l as a cauttic ; by dij>

solving this nitrate of silver in distilled water it may bo obtained

in cnjtIaU as dirrctcil by the College in this section.

/Vcce«>.—The action of the nitric acid on the ailvcr i* limilar
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to that described in pp. 276-7.

process.

[3] 162 Nitric Add
[3] 324 SUver-

I subjoin a diagram of the

SONitric Oxide G— [1].

540

=:i^lONmiAtIOFSu,V«»[3].

540

Pro^ertiM.— Solution of Nitrate of Silver is colourless, and

readily yields transparent colourless anhydrous crystals, the pri-

mary form of which is a right rhombic prism.

P onrf iie'^.w
M on rf 148
Men M' V2.9 M
d oncf 126 48

In some crystals the planes d are barely visible, while in others

those planes encroach so much on M and M' as to leave only

minute portions of them discernible.

Its taste is strongly metallic and bitter. Water, at the tem-
perature of 60°, dissolves its own weight of this salt. It is not

deliquescent. By exposure to a strong light it becomes blackish

if in contact with organic or carbonaceous matter ; this is owing
to the reduction of a part of the silver to the metallic state. It

stains the skin black. When moderately heated it readily melts.

On cooling it forms a whitish mass, having a striated and cry-

stalline structure. If subjected to a red heat it is decomposed,
metallic silver being left, and nitric acid and oxygen evolved

;

care is therefore to be taken that the heat be not continued too

long, but merely to dissipate any water and excess of acid that

may have remained after the application of the gentler heat first

employed.
Composition.—Nitrate of silver is composed of

One equivalent of Oxide of Silver 116 or 68"24

One „ of Nitric Acid 54 „ 31-76

Equivalent 170. 100-

Formula AgO, NO*.
Impurities, Adulterations, and Tests The sticks of nitrate of

silver should be nearly or quite colourless, though they are some-
times coloured by acting upon the paper in which they are en-

veloped. It should be totally soluble in distilled water. When
fused for a caustic it is sometimes adulterated with nitrate of

potash. For tests see Materia Medica : Argenti Nitras.

If silver containing copper be used, the nitrate is greenish by
the presence of subnitrate, or blackish on account of the oxide
of copper which it contains. Chloride of sodium should give a
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white precipitate completely soluble in excess of ammonia, which
it,will not do if it contain chloride of lead or of mercury. The
solution after precipitation and the removal of the chloride of
silver should give no precipitate, nor suffer any discoloration by
hydrosulphuric acid ; if it should, copper or lead, or both, may
be present.

IncomjKttibles.—Almost all spring and river water, on account
of the common salt which they usually contain ; chlorides ; the

alkalis, potash, soda and their carbonates ; lime-water. Am-
monia added in excess redissolvcs the precipitate at first formed ;

the sesquicarbonate throws down carbonate of silver. The sul-

phuric, hydrochloric and tartaric acids, and the salts which con-

tain them, decompose nitrate of silver. It is decomposed by
hydrosulphuric acid and its salts, by the soluble sulphurcts and
a&tringcnt vegetable infusions. Copper and some other metals

also decompose nitrate of silver, precipitating metallic silver.

Pharmacopma Prqmration of the Crystats.—Liquor Argenti
Nitratis, recent vr<tparatus.

Medicinal l/ies.—It is the most manngoable and jiowcrful of
all escharotics. Internally it is tonic and antispasmodic, and
has been especially exhibited in cases of epilepsy ; when it has

been long taken it is sometimes deposited in the retc mucosum,
so as to give a perniaiient dark purple hue to the patient. Dose,
one-eighth of a grain gradually increased to one grain. But very

much larger doses have been given. It should be made into

pills with crumb of bread, and mixed with a little sugar to pre-

vent the mass from becoming too hard.

Vut at a Test.— Chiefly, as already mentioned, to detect the

presence of chlorides. With the soluble io<lides it yields a yellow

precipitate, with the bromides a yellowish-white, with the arse-

nites a vellow, and with the arseniates a brick-red precipitate.

Its Pharmaarpaia Uiet are usually to detect the presence of
soluble chlorides or of hydrochloric acid, as in Ammonia: Liquor,

Acidum Pho^ihoricum Dilutum, Potatiue Nitrat. It is also used
to recognise phosphoric acid in Soda Photphu*, Ac, and to

ascertain whether Poiauii lodidum has been properly prepared.

A U R U M.

Gold.

Gof.D is found natire in most parts of the world, usually al-

loyed with a little silver. It is the most ductile and malleable of

the metals. Its fusing-point is above that of silver ; it volatilizes

slightly at a very intense heat and burns with a greenish light.

Its specific gravity varies from iiH to 19^5. Its equivalent

number is 200, and its symbol or formula Au.
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As a Pharmacopoeia test, Gold-leaf is used to detect the pre-

senco of free clilorine, which dissolves it, a propertj* possessed by

no acid. See Materia Medica: Acidum Hydrochlorieum.

BARII CHLORIDUM, Cri/stalli.

Crystals of Chloride of Barium.

Remarks.—TjAUIUM is tiie metallic base of the earth barj-fe?,

which occurs in tiiis country usually combined with sulphuric

acid, forming sulphate of barytes, which when ground is exten-

sively used as an adulterant of white-lead, &c. This earth is

met with more sparingly near Oswestry and on Alston Moor as

carbonate of barytes, which is used in preparing chlorideof barium.

Barium is a non-volatile metal of a dark grey colour, the formula

of which is Ba and its equivalent 68.

Process.—Dilute half a pint of hydrochloric acid with two

pints of distilled water, then add gradually ten ounces of coarsely

powdered carbonate of barytes ; when the effervescence is nearly

tinished boil the mixture, then strain and crystallize the clear

solution. Dry the crystals by exposure to air.

Remarks.—Anhydrous Chloride of Barium consists of

One equivalent of Barium 68

One „ of Chlorine 36

Equivalent 104-.

Formula Ba CI.

The crystals contain two equivalents of water, consequently

the equivalent is 12'i, and formula BaCl,2HO.
Pharmacojyaia Preparation.—Liquor Barii Chloridi.

Solution of Chloride of Barium is employed to detect the

presence of sulphuric acid, or of the sulphates in solutions. It

produces a dense white precipitate of sulphate of barytes if either

be present ; so delicate is this test that Pfaff states a millionth

part of sulphuric acid may be detected by it. Sulphate of

barytes is insoluble in every menstruum excepting hot concen-

trated sulphuric acid.

As a Pharmacopai'x test it is used for the purposes just stated

in Acidum Hydrochlorieum, Potassce Bicarbonas, &c., to test the

absence of illegal adulteration in Acetum, and ascertain the ge-

nuineness of some preparations, as in Quina Disuljahas and

Soda Sulphas.
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CUPRUM.
Copper.

The PItnrmacopaia Use of Copper as a test is to detect silver
when id solution ; which metal is precipitated upon the bright strip
of copper as a silvery white powder. This may be distinguished
from mercury, which is deposited as a grey powder, and which
when rubbed witli the finger runs into globules, and leaves on the
copper a brilliant amalgamated surface. See Matekia Mbdica :

Arffc/iti Nifras.

C U R C U \f A.

Turmeric.

Turmeric is the rhizoma of a plant belonging to the natural
family Ziiu/iheracetr ; its colouring principle may be nbtnined by
exhau-.ling the alcoholic extract with ether, and is called curcu-
nun. Turmeric is an aromatic and is sometimes used ns a spice;
it is also employed to detifct the alkalescence of any solution,
which it docs by changing from a yellow to a reddish-brown; there
arc one or two tinimportant exceptions to this rule. This test is

most conveniently employed by using paper stained of a light
goldtn yellow colour by a spirituous solution of the bruised root,
and cutting this stained paper into strips, one of which when
dip|)cd into the solution will become reddish-br<)« n if the solu-
tion be alkaline, which colour it rcUins when dlppc«l into distilled
water.

f«« a» a Pharmacopma Test.—As above described, in Sfda
Dicurbonas, Sodtr Carbonas, &c.

I C H T II Y O C O L L A.

Isinglass [Gelatin].

IsiNoi.Ass IS tlio dried air-vrssel of a description of sturgeon.
This substance is principally imported from Russia. Good isin-
glass is white or slightly yellowish, tasteless, inodorous and com-
pletely soluble in hot water, forming a strong jelly when cooled;
its solution is a very delicate test of Ih?- existence of tannic acid
in any vegetable infusion, with which it forms a tlocculent preci-
Ditatc; it also serves to distinguish tannic from gallic acid. It is

used for the latter purpose in the I'harmacon<i>ia. See Materia
Medica: Acidiim O'al/icmn and Aciilum TannkmH.
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L A C M U S.

Litmus.

Litmus is procured from various lichens, of which the Roeella

Tinctoria is preferred. The colouring matter of these lichens

appears to be formed bj' the oxidation of several colourless prin-

ciples under the joint influence of ammonia and atmospheric

oxygen ; for descriptions of which I must refer to chemical

authors.

Litmus is employed to detect the presence of acid in a solu-

tion, for which purpose it is a most delicate test, the colour

changing to a bright red. Litmns-jiaper is made and used in Uie

same way as turmeric-paper, before described. Reddened litmus-

paper is a very useful form of this test ; this is made by adding

just so much of a dilute acid to a solution of litmus as to deprive

it of its blue tint and change it to a lilac colour ; paper stained

with this when dipped into a neutral solution does not change

colour, but if the solution be alkaline it resumes its blue colour,

if acid it turns red.

Pharmacopaia Uses.—As above described. See ChJoroformyl,

Spiritiis Athens Nitrici, &c.

LIQUOR AllGENTI mTRATlS, rccem praparalta.

Freshly prepared Solution of Nitrate of Silver.

Take of Crystals of Nitrate of Silver a drachm.

Distilled Water a fluidounce

;

Dissolve and strain.

liemarhs.—If both the nitrate and water be pure, the former

will dissolve perfectly in the water and the filtration be unne-

cessary.

For PAarmactyxeia Uses, see above, Argenti Nitras.

LIQUOR BARII CHLORIDI.

Solution of Chloride of Barium.

Take of Chloride of Barium a drachm,

Distilled Water a fluidounce

;

Dissolve and strain.
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Remarks.—The uses of Chloride of Barium as a test have
already been described. This solution is employed in ascertaining

the genuineness of vinegar. See Matrria Medica : Acetum.

LIQUOR CHLORINII, recens praparalus.

Freshly prepared Solution of Chlorine.

Take of Hydrochloric Acid a fluidounce,

Binoxide of Manganese, powdered, two drachms,

Distilled Water half a pint

;

Mix the Acid and Binoxide in a retort ; then pass the

Chlorine into the Water, until it almost ceases to he

evolved.

liemarks—For an account of the properties, &c. of Chlorine
and of the decomposition in this process, sec Liquor Sodjk
ClII.ORIVATi*;.

The Pharmacopona Ute* of this solution are to recognize and
distinguish the alkaloids Morphia and Quina, and their salts.

See Materia Medica: Morj>hia! Acetax, Quina Disulpha$.

LIQUOR INDIGO SUH'HATIS.

Solution of Sulphate of Indigo.

IsDioois imported from the East Indies, Guatemala, Caraccat,
&c., and is the produce of various species belonging to the na-
tural family l^gnminoHe. Its composition is very complex ; like

many other vegetable colouring matters, the blue of indigo is

ilcrivcd from the oxidation of a colourless principle which is so-

luble in water.

When powdered Indigo is mixed with sulphuric acid it forms
a liquid mass, which when treated with water and the solution

strained, affords a deep blue liquid.

TUc Pharmaeopceia Ute of this solution is to detect the presence
eith( r of free chlorine, or of the unstable compounds of this gas,

an in Acidiim tfi/drochlnricum, and in ascertaining the go(Mlnessof

Li(|uor Soda; Chlorinatte. A standard solution of sulphate of
indigo is often employed to ascertain the commercial value of
Calx chlori/uUa.
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PLATINI BICHLORIDUM.
Bichloride of Platinum.

Plati.vum is found native, but always alloyed with other

metals. Its colour is greyish-white : it is very malleable and
ductile, and infusible at any heat but that obtained in an ignited

jet of the mixed gases, oxygen and hydrogen. Its specific gra-

vity varies from 21 to 2'2. It is unaltered by air or by moisture

at any temperature. It is not acted upon by the pure acids,

but is dissolved by aqtta-regia ; which is made by mixing about

eight parts of iiydrochloric acid with five parts of nitric acid

;

when platinum is digested in this mixture, with the assistance of

heat, it is gradually dissolved by the chlorine gas evolved from
the aqua-regia, and a solution of bichloride of platinum is ob-

tained, consisting of

One equivalent of Platinum 99
Two „ of Chlorine 36 x 2=72

Equivalent 171

Formula Pt CP.

Uses as a Test.—An alcoholic solution of this salt i< used to

detect the presence of potash. Ascertain by hydrosulphate of

ammonia, oxalate of ammonia, lime-water and dilute sulphuric

acid, that the solution under examination is free from alt inor-

ganic salts, excepting those of soda, lithia or potash, and if not,

remove them by the proper reagents, and e%'aporatc the solution

to dryness; then gently ignite the residue to expel any aramoniacal

salt, dissolve it in the least possible quantity of water, and add to

this solution the alcoholic solution of the platinum salt, if potash

be present a yellow precipitate is produced.

Pharmacopoeia Use.—As above described. See Liquor Sod<e,

and Materia Medica : Soda Bicarbonas, &c.

POTASSII ET HYDRARGYRI lODO-CYANIDUM.

lodo-cyanide of Potassium and Mercury.

This is one of the numerous double salts formed by iodide of

potassium. When a concentrated solution of bicyanide of mer-

cury is added to a strong solution of iodide of potassium, beau-

tiful brilliant micaceous scales are deposited of the iodo-cyanide

of potassium and mercury. It is soluble in 16 parts of cold

water.

Its Phurmacopaia Use as a test is to recognize the presence

of any other acid in a solution of hydrocyanic acid, which it

effects by this salt reddening with any'acid txcepting the hydro-

cyanic. S ee p. 56, Aciduvi Uydron/anicum Dilutum,
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STANN I PROTOCHLORIDUM.

Protochloride of Tin,

Tin occurs in this country, e*pecially in Cornwall, mineral-
ized by oxygen, forming streamfiu; this ore is often met with cry-
stallized in octohedrons variously modified. Tin is a very fusible
metal, inelting at 44'2°; it is scarcely acted on by exposure to air

and moisture at common temperatures, but when fused com-
bines with atmospheric oxygen; at very high temperatures it

ignites. It is very malleable, of a white colour, and specific
gravity of about 7-2. When the fused metal is poured into
water, and an excess of the granulated tin digested with heat
in hytlrochloric acid, hydrogen gas of a very offensive odour is

evolved and a solution of protochloride of tin results; this i>

composed of

One equivalent of Tin 59
One „ of Chlorine 36

Equivalent 95
Formula Sn CI.

Uses at a Pharmacnjmin Tisl.—When dropped into a solution
containing gold, a peculiar purple tint i< produred. TJiis property
i:<madeaviiilable to delect free chlorine in hydrochloric acid, cee
.Matkria .Mkdica : Acidiim Uijdrorhloricum, wliere gold-leaf is

ordered to be digested in the acid ; if free chlorine exists in it

some of tho gold « ill be dissolved, and the acid so treated, tested
with protochloride of tin, will yield a precipitate, or at any rate
it will 1m- tlisroloured. It may aho l)e used to detect the prefence
of mercury in solution, and as a deoxidizing agent. It should
be fr< shiy prepared, and a little granulated tin always kept in the
solution.
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AN INDEX OF FORMER AND NEW NAMES.

Former Names.

Aloe.

^ther sulphuricus.

Amygdala dulcia.

Antimonii sesqui-sulphuretum.

Aqua menthse pulegii.

Bismuth! tri^nitras.

Carbo ligni.

Ceratum saponis.

sabinx.

Cinchona cordifolia.

lancifolia.

—— oblongifolia.

Confectio piperis nigri.

rosse gallicas.

Creasoton.

Dauci radix.

Diosma.

Decoctum cinchona! cordifolice.

. cinchonas lancifolise.

cinchona; oblongifolix.

Extractum aloes purificatum.

—— cinchonae cordifoliae.

cinchonee lancifoliae.

—— cinchonee oblongifolise.

colocynthidis conipositum.

—— Opii purtficatiun.

Guaiaci retina.

Infusum cinchonae.

—— diosinee.

New Names.

Aloe socotrina.

/Ether.

Amygdala.

Antimonii tersulphuretum.

Aqua pulegii.

Bismuth! nitras.

Carbo.

Ceratum saponis compositum.

Unguentum sabinae.

Cinchona flava.

pallida.

rubra.

Confectio piperis.

rosse.

Creasotum.

Carota.

Buchu.

Decoctum cinchonae.

—— cinchonae pallidae.

cinchonae rubrae.

Extractum aloes.

cinchonae.—- cinchonae pallidae.

' cinchonae rubrae.

Pilula colocynthidis composite.

Extractum opii.

Guaiacum.

Infusum cinchona pallids.—• buchu.
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Former Names.

Linimentum hydrargyri coni-

posituni.

Mentha pulegium.

Menthoe pulegii oleum.

I'ilula ipecacuanhiB compoiita.

Piper cubeba.

Pix nigra.

ubietiiia.

Sodoe sesquicarbonas.

Spiritiu mlheris sulphurici com-
positus.

Spiritiis mcnthae pulegii.

Ferebinthina vulgaris.

Tinctura balsami tolutani.

caraphorse.

—— catechu.

I'ngucntum hydrargyri fortius.

picis nigrac.

New Names.

Linimentum hydrargyri.

Pulegium.

Pulegii oleum.

Pilula ipecacuanhas cum scillii.

Cubeba.

Pix.

^— Imrgundica.

•Sodie bicarbonns.

Spiritiu CBtlieris comj)o»Hus.

Spiritus pulegii.

Terebinthina.

Tinctura tolutani.

Spiritus camphorae.

Tinctura catechu composila.

Unguentum hydrargyri.

picis.

Su



SUPPLEMENT.

A CATALOGUE
of Substances occurring in Materia Medica, and also of the

Preparations omitted in the present but inserted in the Pharma-

copoeia of 1836, and of those inserted in the present but not

occurring in that Pharmacopceia.

Omissions.

Materia Medica.

Abietis Resina.

Acetosella.

Acorus.

Allium.

Althxae Folia.

Anij-gdala aniara.

Asaruni.

Aspidium.

Aurantium.

Aurantii Flores.

Oleum.

Barytae Carbonas.

Bergamii Oleum.

Broniinium.

Calamina.

Calcis Hydras.

Cardamine.

Centauriura.

Conii Fructus.

Contrajerva.

Creta.

Dauci Fructus.

Digitalis Semina.

Eupliorbiuni.

Ferri Percyaniduni.

Hyoscyami Semiiia.

Juniperi>Caeumiua.

Lactucarium.

Lavandula.

Insertions.

Materia Mediea.

Acidum Gallicum.

Tannicum.

Aloe Barbadensis.

hepatica.

Anethi Oleum.

Atropia.

Copaibee Oleum.

Cupri Sulphas venalis.

Ferri Sulphas venalis.

Foeniculi Oleum.

Granati Radix.

Morrhuae Oleum.

Myristica; Oleum, e semitu ej.

pressum.

Panis.

Ruta; Oleum.

Sabinae Oleum.

Silex contritus.

Sulphur prtecipitatum.

Thus.

Viola.

Preparations.

Chloroformyl.

Liquor Ammonite Citratis.

Atropia^ Sulphas.

Liquor Morphiee Acetatis.

—— Hvdrochlotatis.
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Omissions.

Materia Merlicu.

Lauri Folia.

Liniunes.

Malvu.

Marmor.

Marrubiiim.

Mcnyantlies.

Myristica3 Oleum e nucleit de-

stillalum.

Olibanuni.

Opopanax.

Origanum.

Plumbi Carbonas.

I'orruin.

Quina.

Rosmarinu*.

Riimcx.

Sabaiiilla.

Simaruba.

Sodte Acctas.— CarlK>na4 inipuro.

Spigelia.

Sunnum.

Succinuiii.

TerebiiithiDa Canadciwu.

Testa;.

Toxicodendron.

TuMilago.

PreparatioM.

Aconitina.

Morphia.

Carbo Aninialiii |iiu'itic,Uus.

Te»ta! Pra-parato!.

Aqua I'(£niculi.

Decoctuiii Malvcc colnpo^itum.— Vcratri.

Insertions.

Preparation*.

Cataplasnia Carbonia.

Sodu> Chlorinatas.

Decoctum Galiae.

Granati Radix.

Htcmatoxyli.

Pareirse.

Taraxaci.

Einplastrum Cuuiini.

Ferri.

Potassii lodidi.

Enema Assafcetido:.

Exlractum Aioes Barbadensit.

—— Nucis-vomicic.

Infusuin Cincliotio.-.

gpissatum.

Pallidas spiuatum.

Linimentum Calcii.

Liquor Anenici Chloridi.

Syrupus Ferri lodidi.

Ferri Carbona* cum Saccliaro.

Ammonio-citrai.

Vinum Ferri.

Liquor Sodsc.

Zinci Chloridum.

Pilula Aloes cum Sapone.

8ulphuria lodidum.

Syrupua Cocci.

VioliE.

Tinctura Aconili.

Iklladonnw.

Cinclions Pallidtt.

Ergotw /Btherea.

Limonum.

LobeliiB.

JEtheretu

QuiiMB conpotfU.

Ammoniacum pmparalum.

2 M 2
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Omissions.

Preparations.

Emplastrum Certe.

Extractum Digitalis.

Infusum I'areirae.

Scoparii.— Simarubre.

Argeiiti Cyanidum.

Liquor Calcii Chloridi.

Ferri lodidiini.

Hydrargyri Oxydum.

Binoxydum.

• Biniodidum.

—— Bicyanidum.

Suipluiretuni cum Sul-

phure.

Plumbi Chloriduiu.

Oxydiini liydratuiii.

Liquor Potassse effen-escens.

Potassse Bisulphas.

Potassii Bromiduin.

Liquor Sodae effervesceiis.

Mistura Assafoetidae.

Cascarillae composita.

Moschi.

Oleum Origani.

—— Succiiii.

—— Terebinthinse purificatum.

PiluloB Hydrargyri lodidi.

^-^ Sagapeni composite^.

Alcohol.

Spiritus Ammoniae.

-^— Lavandulae.

Tinctura Camphorse.

— Cardamomi.

Guaiaci.

Unguentum Hydrargyri mitius.

Hydrargyri BiniodiUi.

Veratri.

Insertioks.

Preparations.

Aiisafcetida praeparata.

Cassia .

Galbanum prseparatum.

Pix Burgundica prseparata.

Prunum praeparatum.

Sagapf!num .

Sty rax praeparata.

Tamarindus ]>raeparatus.

Thus pracparatum.

Unguentum Belladonna?.

Conii.

Hydrargyri Nitratis mi-

tius.

Opii.

Potassii lodidi.

Sulphuris lodidi.

Acidum Hydrosulphuricum, re-

cens prtejxiralum.

Ammoniae Oxalas, CryttaUi.

Aurum.

Cuprum.

IchthyocoUa.

Liquor Chlorinii, reeens prapa-

rahis.

Indigo Sulphatis.

Platini Bichloridum.

Potassii et Hydrargyri lodo-

cyanidum.

Stanni Protochloridum.
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EXPLANATION OF THE MODE OF EMPLOYING
SYMBOLS AND FORMUL.'E.

The term " Symbol " is advantageously made use of in

a confined sense, as expressing the sign or aI)brcviation of

an Element only ; the word " Formula '' being employed

when it is desired to describe in symbols the constitution

of a Compound body.

" Symbol or Formula " is a phrase which at times

occurs in this work when treating of an element, to show

the convertibility of these terms, and that they may ex-

press a precisely similar meaning.

A capital letter, as C for carbon, or a capital followed

by a small letter, as Ca for calcium, denotes one equiva-

lent of an elementary body, or of any compound Irody

which is considered as acting the part of an clement, as

Cy for cyanogen, &c.

A capital letter followed by another without any stop,

expresses a compound of one equivalent of each element,

represented by those letters : thus C is carbon, and O is

oxygen, both elements, and CO means one eq. of carbon,

combined with one cq. of oxygen, or oxide of carbon.

Many binary compounds contain one cq. of one cle-

ment, and more than one of the other : this happens with

re8|)ect to the compounds of carbon and oxygen; thus

while CO, as already mentioned, is a compound of one cq.

of carbon and one cq. of oxygen, in carbonic acid, which is

composed of one eq. of carbon, and two eqs. of oxygen, the

number of eqs. of oxygen is represented l)y jjlacing a small

raised figure to the right hand of its symbol, thus, O*

;

CO' then is carbonic acid, composed of one cq. of carbon

and two eqs. of o.rt/gen ; oxalic acid is another comp uml

of carbon and oxygen ; this consists of two eqs. of ciirlniii,

and three eqs. of oxygen, and is represented by CO*.
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More than one equivalent of that clement only, which is

represented by the first letter or symbol, may enter into a

compound. In this case the same rule is followed: thus,

CuO a compound of one eq. of copper, and one eq. of

oxygen, is oride of copper ; but Cu'O is a compound of

two eqs. of copper, and one eq. of oxygen, forming dinoxide

of copper, whereas CuO' would represent binoxide of
copper, if such a compound were to be discovered.

S represents one eq. of sulphur, but sulphuric acid,

being a compound of one eq. of sulphur and three eqs. of

oxygen, is represented by SO^; to express sulphate of

oxide of copper, usually called sidphate of copper, we write

CuO, SO*, merely placing a comma between the two bi-

nary compounds ; but crystallized sulphate of copper (or

blue vitriol) contains five eqs. of water; now water is

composed of one eq. of hydrogen II, and one eq. of oxygen

O, and is written HO ; but this being a compound body,

the number of equivalents, instead of being expressed by

small raised figures on the right of each symbol, thus,

H*0% is designated by a large figure on the left of the

compound symbol or formula, thus, 6HO.
It also happens that different oxides, salts, and num-

bers of equivalents of each of these also unite ; thus oxide

of iron is FeO, sesquioxide is Fe'O^, and Fe*0\ SSO-' is

sesquisulphate of iron. The black or magnetic oxide of

iron consists of one eq. of oxide, and two eqs. of sesqui-

oxide, this compound is expressed by FeO, Fe'O-'; whilst

ferric acid, which consists of one cq. of iron and three cq"!.

of oxygen, is represented by FeO^.

Again, Potassio-tartrate of Antimony consists of one cq.

of tartrate of antimony, one eq. of tartrate ofpotash, and

three eqs. of water ; and the formula of this double salt is

symbolically written with a semicolon after each simple

salt, thus

:

Sb03, C»H«0*; KO, C^H«0*; 3HO,
w hilst the bitartrate of potash used in its preparation, and
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consisting of one eq. of potash, two eqs. of tartaric acid,

and one eq. of water, is written

KO, 2Cqi«0» ; HO.
If two or more eqs. of a base are combined with only one
eq. of an acid, it is advisable to reverse the usual order,

and for the formula of the acid to precede that of the base,

as in diphosphate of soda, the formula of which is written

Pa^2NaO, 25HO;
but where more than one eq. both of acid and of base oc-

curs, this transposition need not be had recourse to, as no
misconception can arise as to the constitution of»the car-

bonate of zinc expressed by the formula

5ZnO, 2C0«, lIIO.

Symbols expressive of compound bodies, when such bodies,

like cyanogen, act as elements, arc not objectionable, thus,

€y instead of NC*

;

but although in such cases the symbol is usually employed

instead of the formula, a practice I have followed in this

worlt, yet the latter in many cases is preferable, as it de-

scribes at a glance its constitution, one eq. of nilror/en and

two eqs. of carbon, which cannot be gathered from the

symbol Cy.

Note By rnfcrriiif; to the following Tables of I-omuiInR and
Equivalents, llic inctliorl and utility of rmployinfj »jMnl)ols to ex-

press llic constitution of nny cam|i(>un(l lioily by forniulio will

i)e evident Thu* C* IPO'* not only expresse* anliyilrou* acetic

aciii, but it alto points out tiiat lliiH ncid '\* couiposcd uf 4 cq«.

of carbofi, 3 rq«. of liydrogon, and 3 eqii. of oxygen ; and wlicn

the equivalents of thcue rlcnienLs arc multiplied by the figure*

attached lo eneh symbol reopectively in the Table of Element*,

&c., the sum will amount to 51, which number i« the equivalent

or combining weight of anhydrous acetic acid.

The equivalent of a jesqulsialt or compound is always one-half

of the sum of the equivalents of its formula ; thus the fonnnh
of spsqiiicarbonate of ammonia is 2NH^=3I-, +3CO»= f>f>,

-f2HO=I8, or 118; but lU equivalent iil 1 8-»-2, or 59. Again,

sesquioxide of iron is written Fe'O^r=80, but iu equivalent it

40, or one-half the equivalent deduciblc from its forniula.
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A TABLE

or

ELEMENTS AND SYMBOLS,

WITH

THEIR EQUIVALENT NUMBERS.

Aluminium... Al 14

Antimony ... Sb (Stibium). 129

Arsenic As 75

Barium Ba 68

Bismuth Bi 213

Boron B 11

Bromine Br 78

Cadmium ... Cd 56

Calcium Ca 20

Carbon C 6

Cerium Cc 46

Chlorine CI 36

Chromium... Cr 28

Cobalt Co 30

Columbium . Ta(Tantalum) 185

Copper Ctt (Cuprum). 32

Didydium ... D
Erbium E
Fluorine F 19

Glucinium... G 2"

Gold Au (Aurum) . 200

Hydrogen ... H 1

Iodine I 126

Iridium Ir 99

Iron Fe (Ferrum) . 28

Lanthanum... La 54(?)

Lead Pb (Plumbum) 104

Lithium L 7

Magnesium . Mg 12

Manganese . Mn 28

Mercury. Hg (Hydrargyrum) 200

Molybdenum

Nickel

Niobium

Nitrogen ...

Norium

Osmium
Oxygen

Palladium ...

Peloplum ...

Phosphorus .

Platinum ...

Potassium ...

Rhodium ...

Ruthenium...

Selenium ...

Siliciam or-i

Silicon ...J

Silver

Sodium

Strontium ...

Sulphur

Tellurium ...

Thorium

Tin

Titanium ...

Tungsten ...

Uranium ...

Vanadium ...

Yttrium

Zinc

Zirconium ...

Mo 48

Ni 30

Nb 102

N 14

No
Os 100

8

Pd 53

Pe

P 32

Ft 99
K (Kalhim)... 40

R 53

Ru 52

Be 40

Si 15

Ag(Argentum) 108

Na (Natrium) 24

Sr 44

S 16

Te 64

Th 60

Sn (Stannam) 59

Ti 24

W (Wolfram) 100

U 60

V 68

Y 32

Zn 32

Zr 22
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A TABLE

FOIlMULiE AND EQUIVALENTS.

Acid, Acetic (anhydrous) ....OU'O' 51

, Ce'ac'a') C<H'0', HO 60
, Aiitiinoiiic SbO» 169

, Arsenious AsO' 99
, Arsenic AsO^ 115

, Benzoic (anhydrous) . . . . C'< H» O' 113

, (crysUllized) C'« H» O", HO 122

, IWacic (aiihdrous) .... BO' 35

, (crystallized) HO', 3HO 62
, Bromic BrO' 118

, Carbonic C'0» 22
, Chloric CIO» 76
, Citric (anhydrous) C'»H»0" 165

, (crystallized C' H» O", 4H0 201

, Gallic (anhydrous) C H' 0» 85

, (crystallized) C H» OS HO 9*

, Hydriodic HI 127

, Hydrobromic .... MBr 79
, Hydrochloric HCI 37

, Hydrocyanic (anhydrous) HNC, or HCy 27

, HydroBuoric HF 20

, Hydrosulphuric HS 17

, Hydrosulphocyanic .... HCyS' 19

, Hyponitrous NO' .... ."{S

, Hypochlorous CIO H
, Iodic I0» \r,e

, Kinic (crysUllized) . . . C H» 0», HO !k;
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Acid, Lactic (cn-stallized) . . . . C« H> 0>, HO 90

, Meconic (crystallized) . . C" H O", 9H0 2.H

, Nitric (anhydrous) NO' ."Ji

, (sesquihydrate) sp. "1

^^q, 3„q q^.^

gr.I-.^ 1

.Nitrous NO* 46

, Oxalic (anhydrous) C» O' 36

, (crystallized) C'O'.SHO 6S

, Perchloric CIO' 92

, Piiosphoric P0» 72

, Phosphorous PO' 56

.Silicic SiO= 31

, Succinic (anhydrous) . . C* H' O' 50

, (crystallized) C^H'O', HO 59

, Sulphovinic C* H» 0, 2SO', 3HO 126

, Sulphuric (anhydrous) SO' 40

, (liquid) sp.gr. 1-845 SO', HO 49

, Sulphurous SO- 32

, Tannic C" H* O" 212

, Tartaric (anhydrous).... C*H^O» 66

, (crystallized) C< H^ 0\ HO 73

, Uric (crystallized) . . .. C" H«N« O*, 2HO 168

Alcohol C H* O, HO 46

A. o. u/ . 1. j\ ;A1»0', 3S01; KO, SO*;!,-^
Alum, Potash (crystallized) . < p.nn I

Alumina Al-O' 52

Ammonia NH' 17

. Acetate NH». C* H' O' 63

, Bicarbonate (hydratcd). . NH',2C0', 2HO 79

, Carbonate . .
.'. XH% CO« S9

,Scsquicarbonate(hydrated)2NH', 3CO«,2HO 59

. Hydrochlorate .

.' NH'. HCl 51

, Nitrate NH', NO^ HO 80

, Sulphate NH', SO', 2HO To

... D. • . . . fSbO', C^H'O'; KO,\__- -4
Antimony, Potassio-tartrote.

.

| c* H= 0» • SHO J
^'

, Teroxidc SbO' 153

, Tersulphuret SbS' 177

Atropia C* H" N O" 2S9

Barium, Chloride (crystallized) BaCl, 2HO 122

Barytes BaO 76
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Barytes, Carbonate BaO, CO^ 98

^ Nitrate BaO, N0» 130

, Sulphate BaO, SO^ 116

Bistnutli, Oxide BiO^ 237

, Nitrate BIO', NO 291

Calcium, Chloride CaCl 56

, Oxide (See Lime).

Chloroform C 11 CI' 121

Cinchonia C'o H'" NO 154

Conia C"H"N 133

Copper, Acetate CuO, C< H> O', HO 100

, Diacelate C< H' O', 2CuO, 6H0 185

, Dinoxidc ("11= O 72

.Oxide ( uO 40

, Sulphate (crysullized) , . CuO, SO', 5HO 1'25

CyanogP!! NC« or Cy 26

Ethyl.. C'H»...'. 29

, Oxi(l.,(i:tlur) C«H>0 37

, Hyponitritc of (Hypo-1
c« h» O, NO' 75

nitrous Ether) /

Ethereal Oil C*U<>0,2S0\ .H ' IP . 201

Iron, Iodide (crj-stallizcd) Fcl, 5II0 .

.

199

, rotnssio-tartrate
| C* II' O* |

260

, Chloride I'eCl 64.

, Oxide I'cO ... .36
, Scsquichloridc Fo' CI' . 82

, Swiquioxidc Fc' O' 10

, Sulphate (crystallized) , . FcO, SO', 71IO l.'ii*

Ix-nd, Acetate
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Magnesia, Carbonate (hy- / MgO, 2H0 ; 4MgO, C0», 1 „ .

-

drated,P.L.) I HO /
^*^

, Sulphate MgO, SO', 7H0 12S

Manganese, Binoxide MnO* 44

, Chloride MnCl 64

, Oxide MnO 36

, Sulphate MnO, SO' rc,

Mercury, Bichloride HgCH '_7_'

, Bicyanide Hg, 2Cy 2.j

J

, Biniodide Hgl« . . 132

, Binoxide HgO* .216

, Bipersulphate HgO«, 2S0' 296

, Bisulphuret HgS" 232

, Chloride HgCl 236

, Iodide Hgl 326

, Oxide HgO 208

, Sulphate HgO, SO' 248

Morphia (anhydrous) C* H«> N 0« 292
(crystallized) C" H^ N 0«, 2HO 310

, Acetate (crystallized) . . C" H»oN 0«, C«H'0»,HO. 352

, Hydrochlorate (cryst.) , . C" H« N 0«, HCl, 6HO . . 383
Potash (anhydrous) KO 48

, Acetate KO, C^ H' O', HO 108

.Bicarbonate KO, 2CO«;HO 101

, Bisulphate KO, 2S0', 2HO 146

, Bitartrate KO, 2C< H« 0> ; HO 189

, Carbonate (anhydrous) . . KO, CO^ 70

__^ (sesquihydrated)

J
^kQ. CO' ; 3HO 83-5

, Hydrate KO, HO 57

, Nitrate KO, NO* 102

, Sulphate KO, SO» 88

, Tartrate KO, C* H« O* 1 14

Potassium, Bromide KBr 118

, Chloride KCl 76

, Ferrocyanide FeCy, 2KCy, 3HO 213

, Iodide KI 166

Quina C» H'« N O* 162

, Disulphate (crystallized) SO^ ; 2C«> H'* N 0«, 8HO. 436
Silver, Chloride AgCl 144

, Cyanide AgCy 134
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Silver, Nitrate AgO, NO* 170—-, Oxide AgO 1 l(j

Soda NaO 32

, Acetate NaO, C* H' O', 6H0 137

, Bicarbonate NaO, 2C0' ; HO 85
, Biborate (crystallized) . . NaO, 2B0', lOHO 192

, Carbonate (anhydrous) . . NaO, CO* 5+
, (crystallized) NaO, C0«, lOHO 144
, Hydrate NaO, HO 41

, Sulphate (anhydrous) . . NaO, SO' 72
, (crystallized) NaO, SO', lOHO 162

Sodium, Chloride NaCl 60
, Oxide (Soda) NaO 32

Strychnia C" H" N« O* 318
Zinc, Chloride ZnCI .68

.Oxide ZiiO 40
, Sulphate (crysUilized) . . ZnO, SO', 7HO 14S
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A TABLE,

Regulating the ordinary proportion of Dose*, according to the

Age of the Patient.

For an Adult 1 e. g. 5j.

From 21 Years to 14 % 3ij.

I* 7 I Sss-

7 4 i, 3j.

4 \ gr- XV.

3 i gr.x.

'^ I gr. vUi.

1 t'j &"• v-

A POSOLOGICAL TABLE.

Absinthium 3j to 3j.

Acacia 5*^ 5'j'

Acetum Colchici fS^s f5j-

Destillatum fjj fjss.

Scillae f5ss fsij.

Acidum Benzoicum gr. x 5se.

Citricura .
gr. X 5ss.

Gallicum gr. ij gr. xv.

Hydrochloricum V\y llixx.

• Hydrocbloricum Dilutum lil.xx f5j-

Nitricum Dilutum Ti^x v\x\.
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Acidum Hydrocyanicum Dilutum .

Phosphoricum DLlutum

Sulpliuricum Dilutum

Tortaricum

Tannicum

Aconiti Folia

i£ther

^'rugo

Aloes Extrnctum

Alumen

Araraoniacum

Ammonia: Ilydrochlora-i

Sesquicarbonas .

Ancthi Fructua . .

Anisi Fructus .

Anthcmidis Florcs

Antimonii Oxysulphurctum
—— Potaaaio*tartra8 (Diaphoretic)

.

—— (Emetic) . .

• Tersulphurctum

Aqua Anctlii

Carui

Cinnamomi

MentliK Piperita-

—— Viridi?

Piment.i-

I'ulcgii

Argenli Nitras .

Armoracitc Radix

AasafoBtida

Balsamum Pcmvianum
—— Tolutniium

liclladonnn: Folin

)3cnzoinum

Bismulhi Nitms

Cnjuputi Oleum

Culuiobn Uadix

C'ambogiii

111.V.
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Camphora gr. iij to ^.
Canellse Cortex gr. x 588.

Capsici Baccae gr. v gr-*-

Cardaraomi Semina gr. v 5*8.

Carui Fructus . gr- x 3j-

Caryophylli gr. v Jsa.

Cascarillje Cortex gr. x 5j.

Cassiae Piilpa . I" Jj-

Castoreum gT-

'

9j'

Catechu gr. x 3ij.

Cetaceum 3j 3*'*-

Cinchonse flavse Cortex gr. x J***-

^^— pallidx Cortex g""- * S****

rubrae Cortex gr. x 5''>'-

Cinnamomi Cortex gr.v 3j.

Colchici Cormus gr. j gr.v.

Confectio Aromatica 3j 5j-

Aurantii 3j Jj.

Cassia; 5ij Jj.

Opii gr. X 388.

Piperis 5j 3ij.

Ro8« 5J §j-—— Caninae 3j Jj.

' Scammonii 3ss 3j.

Sennse 5j 3iij.

Conii Folia gr. v 3j.

Copaiba 3j Jj.

Coriandri Fructus 3j 3j.

Creta Prseparata . . gr. x 3ij.

Cubeba 3j 3ij.

Cupri Ammonio-sulphas &>• i gr- ''•

Cupri Sulphas gr. ss gr. ij.

(Emetic) gr. ij gr. x.

Cuspariae Cortex gr. x 5j.

Cymini Fructus 3 j 3j-

Decoctum Aloes Compositum f^ss f^j.

Cetrariae f^j f|iv.

Chimaphilae f5J ^j**-—— Cinchonse ffj f|"J'
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Dccoctum Dulcarnane

Gallic

Oranati

Micmatuxyli

Parcira;

Sane .

Comjxjsitura

Scojiarii Comjjositum

Senega?

Taraxaci ,

'rormentill*

Ulrai

Uvat Ur<i

Digitalis Folia

Kxtraclum Aconiti

Aloes.

CincliorifC

Colcliici—— Aceticum .

Colocynthidis

Conii

Eiatcrii

Gcntianx

lisematoxyli

Hyoscyaini

Jalai>as

Lnctucae

Lupuli

Opii

PapavcrJH

I'areirtc

Khci

- Str;imi>nii

Taraxaci

LfvjB Ur»i

IVrri Ammonio-chloridum

Aminonio-citra«

f?as
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Ferri Carbonas cum Saccharo gr. v to gr. xx.

Potassio-tartras gr. v gr. ix.

Sesquioxidum gr- v 5'^-

Sulphas gr.j gr- v.

Fceniculi Fructus 3j 3J-

Galbani gr. x Jss.

Gentianac Iladix gr- x SJ-

Granati Cortex 3j 5)-

Guaiaci gr-

»

S"*-

Hydrargyri Bichloridum gr- ^ gr- i

Chloridum (Alterative) gr. ss gr. j.

(Purgative) gr- v. gr. x.

lodidum gr-

j

gr- iij-

Hydrargyrum cum Cretii gr. x 5**'

Hyoscyami Folia gr- • gr- »•

Jalapse Radix gr. x 388.

Infusum Anthemidis fjj fju

Armoraciae Compositum f|j f?"*-

.Aurantii Compositum 1J (5u-

Buchu <|is8 fl»j-

Calumbse fjis* Q5'j-

Caryophylli <5J ^U-
CascariUse f^iss fjij-

Catechu Compositum f|j ^?"j-

CinchonsB f|j <l''i-

spissatum 11*'' ^5**-

CusparisB fS'^s ^'i-

Digitalis ^Sf* ^SJ;

Gcntianre Compositum f'i^s f5ij-

Krameria; ^'ss ff ij.

Lupuli f'j ^'s*-

QuassiEe <S'** ^S'j-

Rhei f^ f|"j-

Uosa; Compositum f^J ^.s'^--

Sennae Compojitum .

.

fi,i} •S*''-

Scrpcntarisc vJ 'S'J-

Valerians' »"5'« fS'J-
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Ipecacuanha (Diaphoretic) gr. ss. to gr. ij.

(Emetic) gr. v 3s8.

Kino gr. X Sss.

Krameria gr. x 3j.

Lauri Fructua . . gr. x Jss.

Liquor Ammonia: fllx f3ss.

Acetatis fSiv fsvj.

Sesquicarbonatia fSss fSj.

Arsenici Ciiloridi Uliij lH.xx.

Calcis Slj ffvj.

Hydrargyri Bicliloridi fSss fSij-

Morphia! Acetatis itlij fSJ-

Hydrochloratia ii\ij fjj.

Potassa! TT^x fSss.

Arscnitis li\iv ii\xv.

Carbonatis li^x fSJ-

Potassii Io<lidi Compositus f3»8 <?»»-

Magnesia 5** 3j-

Magnesia; Carbonas 3j 5j-

Manna ... Jsa |ij.

Mantiche gr. x 3m.

\tcntha Piperita gr. x 5j.

Viridis . K""- * iJ-

Mczerei Cortex ... gr. j g^. x.

Mistura Acacia* f3j f|j.

Ammoniaci fjss fjj.

Camphonc fISj fjij.

Crcta: f^j f.^ij.

Ferri Com[KMita f^j f.^ij.

Gcntianie Composita . . f.V ^3'j-

Guaiaci fjss f^ij.

Spiritft* Vini Gallici fj»« f^iw.

Moq)hia; Acctaa . gr.| fff-\-

Hydrochloraa gr.J K^i-
Moschus gr. ij /)j.

Myriatirjp Viiolfi gr. v gi". x.

Myrrhii gr. x 5j.

2 N 2
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Oleum Anethi iHJ t" "l*^-

Anisi liy ni^.

Anthemidis TTlj 1i\.v.

Carui UU "l'-

Caryophylli . . T»U V\y.

Cinnamomi 1JU ^}''}

Copaibae V\y II\xxx.

Foeniculi TtU T\y.

Juniperi Hlj "l'-

Lavandulae ntj Tl^v.

Menthae Fi]>erit<e V{} Ul»ij.

Viridis IJU ^y
Pulegij IH j "l^-

Morrhuae fjj ^-
Pimenta: ITU "l''i

Ricini f3'>' ^^-
Rosmarini l<{ij V\r.

Rutse itU nr-
Sabinte T>U V[yj-

Terebinthinsc (Diuretic) Xt[x f$».

(\'erniifuge) fSij fjj.

Opium gr- M g^.y.

Oxymel f5J fl"-

Scillse f3*» fS'J-

Pilula Aloes Coraposita

cum MjTrha

Sapone

gr.x

gr.ij

Cambogia; Composita gr. x

Colocynthidis Composita . . . gr. v

Conii Composita gr- "j

Ferri Composita gr. x

Galbani Composita g""- 3c

Hydrargyri (Alterative) gr- '^

(Purgative) gr. x

Chloridi Composita gr.

Ipecacuanha! cum Scilla gT-

Rhei Composita gr- *

Saponis Composita gr- iij

Scilloe Composita g^- *

3j.

3j.

gr.x.

3j.

3»6.

gr. V.

3j.

9j.

gr TJ

3j.

gr.x.

gr.x.

3j.

gr.x.

3j.
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Pilula Styracis Composita gr. iij to ^. x.

Pimento: Baccse gr.v 3j.

Pilaris Longi Fructus gr.v 3j.

Nigri Fructus gr. v 3j.

Plumbi Acetas gT- **
B""- j-

Plumbi lodidum gr. ^ ET- i-

Potassae Acutas 3j 5j-

Bicarboims gr- x 588.

Bitartras ... ^j J»g.

Carbonas gr. x 588.

Nitrns gr. x 5"-
Sul|)hu.-< gr. X J^et.

Tartras 5j |j.

Potasaii lodidum gr.v gr. x.

Pulvis Aloes CompositUH gr. x 3j.

Antimonii CompoHitus gr.v gf-^-

Cinnamomi CompoRitus . . gr. v gr. x.

Creta; Compositus gr. v 588.

CretsB Coinpo»itu» cum Opio gr.v 5»8.

Jalapsc Compositus .... 'dj ^Yij.

I|iecacuanh«* Compofitus gr.v Tij.

Kino Comfiositus gr. v 3j.

Scammonii Compositus . gf- ^ ^j-

TragacanthB Compontus gr. x 5j.

Quas«i«e Lignum

(Jticrciis Cortex

(}iilnir [^JHiilphn.H

Khci Kadix

Uosa; Caninx Pulpa

^— Ccntifoliac Pctaln. .

Oaliicx Pctnli

Rutse Folia

Kiibin«e Folia

S.i^apcnum

SujK)

Karitx Iladix

•Sassafras Lignum ''j 5j.

gr.v
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Scammonium gr. v to 3j.

ScilliE lladix lleccns gr. v gr. xv.

Exsiccata gr. j gr- 'U-

Senegae Radix 3j 3ij.

Sennae Folia 3j 3J-

Serpentariae Radix gr- x S**-

Sinapia Semina 3J ?•••

Sodse Biboras gr. x 388.

Carbonas gr. x 58s.

Exsiccata gr. v gr. sv.

Potassio-tartras 3'j Jj-

Bicarbonas ET-^ 5**-

Sulphas 5*8 ?'J-

Spiritus iKtheris Nitrici \l[x V\Jl.

Compositua fSs* fSij.

Ammoniae Aromaticus f^as fSJ-

FoEtidus liixv f3s».

Anisi fSij f^ss.

Armoraciae Corapositus fS'j fjs*-

Carui f5>j 1**-

Cinnamomi fSij ^s»-

Juniperi Compositus fSiij f§j-

Menthae Pii>erit8e fjij f^ss-

^'iridis fSij f^sa.

Myristicae fSij fl»»-

Pimentae fjij ff «»•

Pulegii fSij f?**-

Strychnia E^-tt e^i-
Sulphur 5J 5'j-

Syrupus Ferri lodidi t^^x f5j.

Papaveris fjj fjj*

Rhamni fjsa f^j.

Sarsae f5J (aSs-

Sennae f5y f3»^-

Tabaci Folia gr. ss gr.v.

Tamarindi Pulpa fss ^j.

Terebintbina Chia 3j 5J-

Tiglii Oleum nij T»l'j-

Tinctura Aconiti "ij ^V)
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rinctura Aloes f.?ss to fjiss.

Composita fSJ '^S'j-

Aromoniae Composita "Iv n\x.

Assafoetidse fS"* ^S'**-

Aurantii fS'J f5''j-

Belladonna; "liij "Ixx-

Bcnzoini Composita fS** ^S'j-

Calumba? f5j fS'U-

Camphorae Composita f3j f3"j'

Cantharidis . . Tl" 'SJ-

Capsici "l" ^SJ-

Cardamomi Composita f3J '^S'j-

CaacarillaJ .
f3j ^3'j-

Castorci "l^x fSij.

Catechu Compo8it:i f3j fS'U-

Cinchonte fSJ f3"j-

Composita f5j f3>'j-

Pallidee fSJ f3"j-

Cinnamomi f3j ^S'j-

Compobita f3j '^3'j'

Colchici nix f3M.

Composita f3»» ^Sj-

Conii fS" fSJ-

Cubeba: fS" ^^'J-

Digitalis "Ix "Ixl-

Ergotw ^thcrea f3»s f5ij.

Ferri Ammonio-chloridi f3»8 f3ij.

Scsquicliloridi n\.x fSJ.

Gallte . f3J ^'^'J-

Ocntiana; Compofita f3j '^5'j-

Ouaiaci Compojila {$*» f3j-

Hellcbori f3» ^Sj-

Hyoscyarai f5»» 'S'j

lodinii Compositii HIx fSJ.

Jalnpa) f3J f?«».

Kino f5j ^S'j-— I^nvandulac ComiiORita fS'" ^SU-

— Lobelias "Ixx fSJ-

/TiliMr. n\xv n\xxx.
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Tinctura Myrrhae fS^s to fjj.

Opii Ilx fjj.

Quinae Composita fjj fjae.

Rhei Composita fSij f^iss.

Scillse nix f58s.

Senna: Composita ^SU ^5J-

Serpentariae fjj ^3"j-

Tolutani f5J. f3iij.

Valerians fjj fSiij.

Composita f5^ ^SJ-

Zingiberis f5j f^ij.

Tormentillae Radix gr. x 388.

Tragacanthu gr- x 3J-

Valeriana! Radix 3j 5ij.

\'eratria gr. ^ gr. ^.

Veratri Radbc gr. ij gr. v.

\'inum Aloes f^J I'J-

Antimonii Potassio-tartratis tH.xv fjj.

Colchici f5»8 fSJ-

Ferri f5" ^SU-

Ipecacuanha! (Diaphoretic) ni.xx ni.xl.

(Emetic) fS'J l^s.

Opii "Ix fSJ-

Veratri "Iv mx.

Uva Ursi gr. x 3j.

Zinci Oxidum gr. j
gr. vj.

Sulphas gr. j
gr. v.

(Emetic) gr. x 3ss.



INDEX.

The l^tin name*, uiiIcm (liMJiiiilar tu tlic Iviiglish, ilo not usually uccur in

thin inilpx. Tliiis " AciiU," " Ammonia; liyilrochloraa," arc nut inwrtcil, liul

when thcte name* n)aterially differ they will be found in italic* anil with a re-

ference, an " AbtnUhium, tee Wormwood," "jtfiut, %ee Water*." The reference

in cliief, when more than one page Ih mentioned, i« uiually placol la>t, as In

"Acetate of Morphia, 2C, 214," respecting which the principal particuUrii aic

inaerted in page 214.

Abtinthin 486
Absmlkium. See Wormwood.
Acacia, (iiim &, 380

, miitnre of 380
Acetate of Ammonia, tolution of 91

Morphia 26,214
, aolutionof Ill

Lead 29,332
, cerate of 139

Pott»h 341

, fu.cd 842
Soda 48

Acetic Acid 6, 48, 341

, diluted 47
eitract of ('olchiciiiii 198

Aetlmm. See Vinegar.

Acelyle 50
Acid* 43

, Acttic 6,48
, , ddut«d 47
, Anlimonic Sft4

, Arsenic 272
.Aneniou* 6,272,274
, Benzoic 7,448— , Boracic 248
, Catechuic 229
, Catcchii-tannic 229
, Cctraric I&7

, Chrytophanic 218
.Citric 7,»4
, Copaitic 401

, Crotonic 493
, Digitalic 233
, Ferric 288

Acid*, Pomiic 77
Gallic 7, 462
Gallo-tannic 461
(ianilioilic 393
lly.lrochloric 8,52

, diluted 51
H ydrocyanic, diluted 55
ilydrotulphuric 517
Kinic 164
Kino-tannic 467
Margaric 133
Mcconic 216
Nitric 8,63

.diluted 62
Oleic 134
Oxalic 518
Pinic 181

Pboaphoric, diluted 88
Pniwic M
PrroUciieaut 48
Raoemie SM
Ricinic 492
Ricin-oleic 492
Ricino-ttcarie 492
Stearic 501
Siicdnic 132
SulphnTlnic 86
Sulphuric 0, 73— , diiutwi n
SyKlc 181
Tannic 9,461
TarUric 9,262
Valerianic fW
Veratric .

»'.>
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Tift
Aconite, extract of lyi

, tincture of 443
Aconitina 191

Adept. See Lard.

JErugo. See Verdigris.

Albumen 495
Alcoatea jr. 412
Alcohol 86,410

, amylic 240
, metlivlic 512

AUJelivde .'. 44
Alkali's anil their Salts 91

Allspice. See PImenta.

Almond, confection of the 142
, Jordan 12, 142
, mixture of the 382
, oil of 143

Aloes, Barliadoes 10, 194
, , extract of 194
, comp. decoction of 154
, enema of 187
, extract of 192
.Hepatic 11, 195

, Socotrine 11, 193

, pill of, conip 389
, , withMvrrh 389
, .with Soap 392—
. powder of. comp 401

, tincture of 443
, , comp. 444
, wine of 496

Aloetin 193
Aloin 194

Altha;a 431

, syrup of 431

.Mtluin ., 431

Alum ; .*. 11,251
, dried 251

. solution of comp 253
Alumina ' 250
Aluminium 250
Aluminium, Prep.iralions of 25U
Amidogen 100

Ammonia, acetate of. solut. of... 91

, carbonate of 413
, citrate of, solut. of 93
, fupro-sulphate of 284

, hydrochlorate of ... 1 1. 55, 99
, liniment of 242
, muriate of 99
. oxalate of 518
. tesquicarbonate of ... 12.106
, , liniment of 242
, . solution of 98
.solution of 11,102
, .stronger 12,102
. spirit of, aromatic 413
, . fatid 414

Ammonia, tincture of, canp. ... 444
AnimoniacuRi 11, 478

, mixture of 381
. plastcrof 176
.

. with .Mercury 176
Ammonio^chloride of Iron 288

. Tincture of ... 290
Mercury 314

, ointment of ... 508
citrate of Iron 298
sulphate of Copper 283

.solution of ... 284
Ammonium 100
Ami/jilaUi. See .Mroond.

Amylum. See Starch.

Auelhum. See Dill.

Angostura Bark, infiision of ... 232
Animal charcoal 493
Anise 414

, spirit of 415
AntMrmu. See Chamomile.
Antimonic .Acid 254
Antimony, disulphate of 260

, oxysul|.hatc of 255

, potass.-tart. of 258
, , ointment of ... 502
, . . wine of 269—— . powder of. comp 269
, Preparations of 253
, regulus of 254

Antimony, tersulphuret of... 13. 256
Aqtuf. See Waters.

Aqua-regia 526, 67
.*rabin 381
Aryenhim. See Silver.

Aricina 164
Armoracia. See Horseradish.

Aromatic Confection «... 143
-irrow-root 488
Arsenic acid 272

. chloride of. solution of ... 273

. Preparations of 271
Arsenious acid 6, 272, 274

Arsenite of Potash, solution of... 274
As&afoelida 479

. enema of. 187

. tincture of 445
Aur or Otto of Roses 122

Alropia 14

. sulphate of 109

AttrtaUitam. See Orange.
SeeOat.

B.

Balsam of Peru 489
of Tolu 449

Barbadoes Tar 487
Barilla 358
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Barium S22
, chloride of 522
, .solution of 524

Bark, Angiisttira, infusion of ... 232
.Cinchona 19, 159

, Elm, (icirction of 174

, Oak, (Icrociion of 1/1)

llarleT, decoction of 167
, , corap 168

, pearl- 16«

Barytes 522
BaaaoriD 409

Bav 151

BciUdonna 15. lOy

, cxtractof 1U6

, plaster of 177

, ointment of. 502
. tincture of 446

llenxoic Acid 7, 448

Benzoin 447

, tincture of, comp. 447

Benw)yl 449
Bicarbonate of I'jtash 29, 345

of Soda 37, 360

Bichloride of Mercury 311

—^ . solnlion of 314

of I'iatmnm 526

Binimlide of Mercury 318

Bismuth 15, 275
, nitrate of 276

, o\i«le of 276
. Preparations of 275

Bisulphuret of Merrury .321

Bitartrateof I'otash 30, 265

HIark llelleliore 465

ISIark I'epper 148

Itlfwhing (lowrter 78, 370
Blue Vitriid 285

Itone-ash 362, 494

lioracic Acid 248.

Borix IS

, Honey of 247

B'iron 248
Brandy 388
British Oum 156

Bromine 352
Dronm, decoction of, comp 172

Brucia 209

Buchn 15. 224

, infusion nt 224

Buckthorn
, syrup of

BurRuody Pitch ;-•«:

Burnt Horn 194

C.lj>l,.:.t IW
Ca'amine. ccraii III l^"

Paite

Calamine, prepared 16
Calcium 279

.chloride of 280
, Pre|)arations of 278

Calomel 310
Calumha 225

, infusion of 225
, tincture of 450

Calumbin 225
Calr. Sec Lime.
Camphine 181

Camphor 417, 383
, liniment of 243
, , onnp 244
, mixture 01 383
, tincture of, comp 450

Cane-sugar 427
Cnnella 496
Canellin 496
Canthariilei 177

, cerate of 137
, ointment of 502
, plaster of 177
, tincture of 451
. vinegar of 45

Cantharidiu 178
Cupsicin IM
Ca|>9i('uiu I r. I.'il

, tincture of . IM
Caramel 427
Caraway . . 115

. odof 116
, spirit of 418
. water of 1 15

Carbo. See Charcoal.

Carhon ^ i

('urhnnate of^roii with .>ugir..

Magnesia

Potaah .....30- , solution of

Soda I".

Ziuc

Carilamoni

, tincture of, oamp.
Carmine
Carotin

Carrot

Curyopliyllin

'r-'t. See Clove.

, .......mn of

, oil of

, tincture of

Caacarillin

Cusia
. confection of ...

2u

2'.i;

321
32J
343
313
:i:.7

:»7ii

433
452
43.1

487
487
227

228
22H
228
453
228
480
It:.
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Cassia, ligiiea 117

.oil of 118

Castile Soap 390

Castor 454

, tincture ol 454
Castorin 454

Castor^il 492
Cataplasms 120

Cataplasm of Charcoal 126

Chlorinated Soda 131
—^ Coiiium 128

Anise 129

Mustard 130

Test 128

Catliartin 237

Catechu 18

, infusion of, conip 229

, tincture of, corop 454

Catechuie Acid 229

Catcchu-tannic Acid 229

Caycnne-pepi)er 452

Ora. See Wax.
Cerate 132

Cerates 132

Cerate of Acetate of Lead 139

Calamine 136

Cantharides 137

Lead, comp HO
Mercury, comp 139

Resin ". 140

Soap, comp 141

Spermaceti 138

Cerin 133

Ce/aceum. See Spermaceti.

Cetine 138

Cttraria. See Livervrwt.

Cetraric acid 157

Cevadilla 499

Chamomile, infusion<^ 222
, oil of 222

Chalk 345

, Mercury with 307

, mixture of 384
.prepared 21,280

, powder of, comp 402
, , with opium 403

Charcoal 17, 126

. animal 493

, cataplasm of 126

Chimaphila. Sec Pyrola.

Chloral 77

Chlorate of Potash 30, 352

Chloride of Arsenic, solution of. 273
Calcium 280

—— Lime 78, 371

Mercury 308

, comp., pill of. 397
Soila 39, 367

Chloride of Sodium 355
Tin 527
Zinc 54, 374

Chlorinated Lime 16, 371
Soda, cataplann of 131

Chlorine 369
, acids of 370
, solution of ... '>25

Chloroform 76

Chrysophanic Add 218
Chnsoretiu 237
Cinclionia 163
Cinchona bark .^ 159

, decoction of 158
—^, infusion of 230

, , concent. 230

, tincture of ... 455

, , comp •55

, Pale decoction of 158

, extract of 197

, infusion of 231
, .concent 231

, tincture of 456
, red decoction of 159
, , extract of 197

, Yellow extract of 196
Cinnamein 489
Cinnamon 19, 116

, oil of 117

, powder of, comp 402

, spirit of 418
, tincture of 456
, , comp. 456
Water 116

Citric .\cid 7, 94

Citrate of Ammonia, mL of 93
Lime 95

Clore 226
, infusion of the m 226
, oil of 227

Coecta. See CochineaL
Cochineal 433

, syrup of 433
Cod, oil of 491

Codeia 215
Colchicia 46
Colchicum 45

, extract of 197
, , acetic 198

, tincture of 457
, , comp. 457
, wine of 497

Coloo-nthin 199

Colocynth 198

, enema of 188

, extract of «. 198

, pill of, comp 394

Colophony 181
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\'\n%Wr nf
' 'ii/mim. See Copper.
( iipni-iiiitphate irf Ammonia
* iirnmiin

• ii«|"iriii

infn«lon of ..

):<

284
523

Page
Compniiiid Cerates. See Cerates.

Decoctions. See Decoctions.
Infusions. See Infusions.

Liniment. See Liniment. i

Mixtures. See Mixtures.
Ointments. See Ointments.
Pills. See Pills.

Powders. See Powders.
Solutions. Sec Solutions.

Spirits. See Spirits.

Tinctures. See Tinctures.
Confection of the Almond 142

, Aromatic 14,1

Cassia 145
Dog Rose (Hips) 150
f>pium 146
Orange (Peel) 144
Pep|»er 147— Rose 149
Rue 150—— Scammonjr 152
Senna 152

Conia |9g
Couium 199

, cataplasm of 128
——, extract of 199

, ointment of. 503
, pill of, cnmp. 394
.tincture of 458

Copaiva 490
Copaivic Acid 491
Cop(ieras 300
Copper 623, 282

. anmionlo milpbate of 2S3
,

. wilution of 2H4
. diacrtate of 242—
, Preparations of 282
, oxide of 2H2
, sulphate of 285

Cream of Tartar 265 I

Ciimn. See Horn.
Conhai^e 1 ;

irrla. See Chalk.
Crocut. See Saffron.

Crrrton-oil 493
Crotonir An' ... 493
Culiehs ... .. 459

. tinrlnr .. 458

."11 of ., 459
Cuheliin 459
Cucumber. Wild. See Elaterjuiii.

<'ummin, oil of I"!)

Cyanogen 57
Cydonium. See Quince.

n.

Dandelion. See Taraxacum.
Daturia 220
Deadly Nightshade. See Ilelladimna.
Decoctions 154
Decoction of Aloes, comp 154

Barley 167
, comp. 168

Broom, comp 172
Cinchona 158

, Pale 158
, Red 159

Elm Bark 174
the Gall-nut 166
Liverwort 157
Ixigwood 167
Oak Bark 170
Pareira 169— Pomegranate 166

Knot 167
Poppy 169
Quince (Seeds) 165
Sarsaparilla 170

, con-.p 171
Senega 173
Starch 155
Taraxacum 173
TormentU.. 174
Uva l!ni 175
W: lorPyrota... 157
V. Oiailc 165

Despuii.,.., .. l..,..Ly 247
JVxlrin 429, 411
Diabetic Sugar 428
Diacetate of l.ead, solution at... .130

, , , diluted .»34

n: .-1.1.C 428, 410
II •' ilicAdd 2.13

l'"i;-'lin 2.13

Digitalis 21, 2.13

, infusion of 2.12

, tincture at 459
Dill, oil nf 115

Water ||t
Diluted Aciils. See Adds.

«il. of Diacetate at Lead... 334
Distilled Water 13, 112

ViurR.ir 43
I \]'U'Mr ..f'J.r,:.:.

, . :! ( , |.',6

\i,.: 1;,,. . I ..•.1,,,,,,., ,,|- |..,0

Dover's Powder ... .. (0(

.iM de Luer
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Egg, while of 495
Elatcrium 200

, extract of 200
Elatin 201
Elder, oil of 124

, iiintnient of. 515
water 124

Elecampaue 148
Elemi 505

.ointment of 505
Elm (Bark), Decoctiuii of 174
Enietina 404
EinuUin 143
Emplastra. See Flatters.

Enemas 187

Enema of Allies 187
Assafictida 187
Colouynth 188
Opium 188
To'iacco 188
Turpontiiie 190

Epson Salts 3^6
Ergol 460

, el bereal tincture of- 460
Ergotin 460
Essential Oils, Ailulteraliuus of.. 125
Ether 10, 73, 83

, Cf>mp. siiirit of 83
, liyponitruu» 90
, Preparations of ... 76
, nitric spirit of 89
, sulphatic 81

Ethereal Oil 80
Etherine 81

Etherol 81
Elhyl 81
ExtracU 190

of Aconite 191

Aloes 192
Uarliadocs Aloes 194
Belladonna 196
Cinchona (Yellow) 196

(Vale) 197
(Red) 197

Colchicum 197
Colocvnih 198
Conium 199
Elatcrium 200
Gentian 201

, Hop, of Ihc 208
Ilyoscyainus 205
Jalap.'. 206
Lettuce 2<I7

Liquorice 203
Logwood 204
Niix Vomica 208
0|>Him 211
I'areiia 217

Extract of I'opi') 217
KhubarU 218
Stramonium 219
Sania|>ahlla, Liquid 219
Taraxacum . 220
UvaUrsi 221

F.

Fennel 149

Ferric Acid 2«8
Ferrocyanide of Potassium .... 32, 56
Ferrum. See Iron.

FanicuJuni. See FenneL
Formic Acid '
Formula; and Symbols, on 5;i3

Formyl. Perchloride of 77

Foxglove. See Digiuli*.

Frankincense 486

Friar's Ual^m 417

G.

Gaduin I'Jl

Galbaiium 481

, pill of, comp 391

, plaster of 180

Galena 329

GalUcAcid /", 402
GaU-uut 22,461

, ointment of the 506
, tincture of the - 461

, decoction of the 166
Gallo-taiinic Acid 461

Garal>odic Acid .193

Gamboge 393
, 1^ of, compw 392

Gelatin 523
Genliau 202

.extract of 201

, infusion of, couip 2.33

. mixture of 386

. tiocture of 463
Gentiaiiin 202
Ginger 411

. synip of 441

, tincture of 477
Glucose 428
Glycerin 135

, bistcarate of 501

Glycurrhiza. See l.iqnorice.

Glvcvrrhizin 203
Gold 521

Goulard's cerate 140
Granalum, See Pom^ranate.
Grap!!-sugar 411, 428
Green Mint, spirit of 420
Green Vitriol 3o0
Guaiacuiu 464

, mixture of 387
, tincture of. comp 464
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Gum, Acacia. 380
, UrilUh 156

H.
Hirmaloxylum. See I^wood.
lla:inato\yliii 205
llellelwre, black 465

, tiiictun; of 465
liematin 205
Hemlock. See Conium.
Ilenliatie. Sec liyov;yainu!i,

Ilircin .'

501
Honey 26

, desiiuinaled 247
of Borax 247
RoK 248

——. Preparation! of 246
Hop 208

, e\tnirt of the 208
——, infusion of the 235—— , tincture of 471
Hortlrum. Sec Barley.

Honi, burnt .. 194

llorteradish 416—— , infusion of, comp 222
. spirit of. comp 416

llyilmtc of Potash 339
lli/drnrijifrum. See Mercury.
Uydn>chl»ric Acid S, 52

, ililuteil 61
llydroclilriralc of Ammonia 11,55,99

Morphia 27, 212
, .

-.1.... f Ill
Hydnicyan iied 55
llydroKcn. .1 517
llyrlrinulphuriu Avid 517
llyosc)aiiia 206
Hyoscyamus .. 23,205

, extract of 205
——, tincture of 466
Hypochlorite of Ume 371
llyponitrous (.thcr 90

I.

Icclanil Mi>«<

Indiari Tohacro. See l^^olielia.

Indigo

, sulphate of lulutioa of ...

Infusions

Infusion of Hurl - ....

('alnmlnt

' Cinchona
'

, concent....

, pale. ......

-
. CO«'-

157

525
525
221
224
225
22ri

229
222
830
230
l.W

Infusion of Clove, of the ...

Cusparia- Digitalis

Gentian, comp
—— Mop, of the

Horseradish, comp
Unseed, comp
Orange (I'eel), comp
Quassia

Rhatanv
Rhubarb
Rose, comp

—— Senna, romp
Scrpcniary

Valerian

Inula. Sec Elecampam
Iodide nf Iron, Svrup of

Lead
'.—

, ointment of

Mercury
, ointment of

Potassium 32,

, imluretled

, ointment of

—^, plaster of

, solution of, comp....

Sulphur
, ointmeot of

Iodine 24,

, ointment of, coiop.

, tincture of, comp
lodo-cyanidc of Potaasium and

Mercury
lodiiri-tted lo<lidc of Potaaaium .

IpecacuBnha

, pill of, with Sipiill

—— ,
powder of, comp

, wiAe of

-, ammonin-chloride of

-, , , tincture of ...

-, ammonio-citrate of

-, carlmnate of, with ^afju .

-, iodide of, synip of

-, mixture of, comp
-, pill t»f. romp

1 irate of.,

i.f

-, ses44UKhluride of, tincture

of
, Mtquioiide of..

, MriplMtaaf
, •ntphnrH M ..

, wine of ,

Isinglass

Jalap

, txtrii-

288,

Page

226
232
232
233
235
222
234
223
235
234
236
236
236
2 8
•.\n

334
513
317
5UH
350
349
514
1H5

349
426
516
293
510
467

526
349
404

398
404
497
287
288
290
298
297
292
385
395
180
303
288

291

295
V»
617
396
623
306
206
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Jdap, powder of, comp 403
, resin 207
, tincture of u..i 466

James's Powder 270
Juniper 172
Juniper, oil of 173

, spirit of, comp 419

K.

Kelp 293
Kinic Acid 164
Kino 467

, powder of, comp. 407
, tincture of 467

Kino-tannic Acid 467
Krameria. Sec Khatany.
Kreasote 20, 504

, ointment of. 504

Lactucarium
Lactucin

Urd 10,

laudanum
Laurwt. See Bay.

Lavender

, tincture of, comp
l.ead

, ointment of, comp
, acetate of 29,
, , cerate of

, diacetate of, solution of...

, , , diluted

, iodide of
, , ointment of

, oxide of 29,

, plaster of.

, sugar of

Leech
Lemon

, o"d of

peel

, syrup of

, tincture of
I^ettncc, extract of
Lignum Vita
Lime 16,

, chloride of 78,

, chlorinated 16,

, citrate of

, hypochlorite of. 78,

, liniment of

, phosphate of

. with Potash
water

Limnn
I.inimenis

207
208
500
498

468
468
329
513
332
139
140

330
334
334
513
330
184
332
494
224
224
25

434
469
207
464
279
371
371
95

371
243
494
340
278
223
21

1

Liniment of Ammonia 242
Camphor ~. 243

, comp 244
Lime 243
Mercury 244
Opium'. 24S
Soap 245
Sesquicarbonatc of Ammo-
nU 242

Torpentine 246
Verdigris 241

Linseed 1S9

, cataplasm of 129
, infusion of, comp. 234
oU 12B

Liquorice 23
, extract of. 203

Liquid Extract of SamparilU... 219
Litharge 330
Litmus 524
Liverwort, decoction of 157
Lobelia 470

, tincture of 470
, ethereal tincture of 470

Lobelina 470
Logwood, decoction of IC7

, extract of 204
Long Pepper 147
Lupulin 208

M.
Magnesia 323

, carbonate of 324
, . heavy 325
.sulphate of 25,326

Magnesium 323
Manganese, binoxide of 25
Manna 145
Mannitc 145
Maronttt. See Arrowroot.

Margaric Acid 133
Margarin 135
Marzhmallow. See Allbea.

Massicot 330
Mastich 445
Meadow Saffron. See Colchiciim.

Measures and Weights 1

Meconic Acid 216
^feconin 215
AM. See Honey.
MeBita. See preparations of

Honey.
Mentha piperita. See Pepper-

mint.

Mentha riridit. Sec Spearmint.

Mercury 306

, ammonio-chloride of 314
.

, ointment of... ."iOS
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rvtc
Mercury, hicliloriilfl of 54, 311

,
, Hiliiiion of 314

, binimlide of. 318
, bisiilphiiret of 321
, cerate of, comp 139
, chloride of 308
,

, pill of, comp 397
, iodide of 317
,

, ointment of 508
, liniment of 244
, nitrate uf, ointment of ... 509
, , milder ointment of . 509
, nitric oxide of 318
,

, ointment of... 510
, ointment of 506
, oxide of 319
, pill of 396
, pluter of 182
with cli»lk 307

Metallic I'repanition* 250
.Me/ercon 172
Milk, »ugar of 428
.Miitiirc Src Mixtures.
Mixtnrea 380
Mixture of Acacia 380

the Almond » 382
Animoniacum ••.«••...••.,.. 381
('amphor ..,,,..,... 383
Clwlk 384
(icntian, comp, 386
Oiiaiacum 387
Iron, cnnip 385
»pirit of French Wine 387

Monkshood. See Aconite.

Morphia 213
, acetate of 26,214
,

, toliition of Ill
, hjrdrochlorate of 27,212—— ,

, nolution of 11].
Mvrrhtm olfum. Sec Oil of Cod.
Menu. See .Vlulherry.

Mutun: See Cowhage.
Molberry 435

, (Trap of 435
Mow, Iceland W
Mnriate of Ammonia M
Muk 494
Mmtard, cataplauii of 130
Myricin 133
Vjrru/i'ca. See Nutmeg.
Imh 471— . tinctoreof 471

N.
N-ir"l.> 215
^ in . ,, 111,215
\ir..lKi:i!" IMO

Ni.'.lin,,
I
- '

Nightthade, Woody 22
,

, decoction of 165
Nitrate of Biamuth 276

Mercury, ointment of !>Q9

, milder ointment of . 509
PoUsh 31,63

Nitric-oxide of Mercury, oint-

ment of 510
Nitrate of Silver 14, 518

, aolution of 524
Nitric acid 8, 63

.diluted 62
Ether, (ptrit of 89
oxide of .Mercury 318

Nutmeg 420
, spirit of 420

Nux Vomica 208
, extract . ; 208

O.

Oak'bark, decoction of 170
Oat 488
Oil of Almond! 143

Ani»e 41t
Auafuttida 480
C^juput 490— Caraway 116
CatrariUa „... 828
CaatU 118
Castor 492
Chamomile 222
Cinnamon 117
aorea 227
Cummin 179
Cod 491
Copaiva 490
Croton 493
Culiebt 4S9
Dill US
Ktherr^a ..^ 80
Elder 124
Fennel 149
llorMradbh 417— Juniper 173
Lavender 468
Lemont 224
Linneed 129
Miutard „ 130
.MjTrh .„...^,. 471
Neroli 489
Ntitroeg 4S1
Olive 133

—— Orange-peel 223— Pennyroyal 122
Pepper . 148
Peppermint... 118—— Pinienl* 121

— Kn%r ... 123
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Oil of Rosemary 422
Rue 151

Saiisafras 171

Saviiie 5M
S|>earmint 120
Turpentine 181

Valerian 239
Vitriol 73
Wine 81—^ Wormwood 487

Oils, Eueiitial, adulterations of.. 125
Ointments 500
Ointment of, Antiniony, potassio-

tarlrate of 502
Lielladonna 502
Cautliarides 502
Couiuin 503
Elder-flower 515
Elettii 505
the Gall-nut, coup 506
Iodine, comp 510
Imlide of I'otassium 51-1

Kreasote 504
Lead, comp 513

, Iodide of 513
Mercury 506

, ainmonio-chluride of 507
, iodide of 508
, nitrate of 509
, , milder 509
, nitric-oxide of 510- Opium 511

Pitch 511
Potassium, iodide of 514
Sarine 514
Spermaceti 503
Sulphur 515

,comp.ot. 516
, iodide of 516

Tar 512
Zinc 516

Olea. See Oils.

Oleic Acid 134

Olcin 134
Olive OU 133
Opin, or Por|>hyroxia 215
Opium, confection of 146

, enema of 188
, extract of 211
, liniment of 245
, ointment of. 511

, plaster of 183
, tincture of 472
, wine of 498

Orange Flower Water 15, 489
Peel 14,223

, syrup of 432
, confection of 114

Orange Peel, infusion of, comp. 223
, tincture of 446
, Oil iif. Essential 223

Oxalate of Ammonia 518
Oxalic Arid 518
Oxide of Bismuth 276

lx^ad 29,3.10

Mercury 319
I'olas'ium 337
Sodium, (Soda) 355
Zinc 375

Oxymel 249
ol Sijuill u 249

Oxysulphuret of ADtimony 255

Papaverina 215
Paracyanogen 60
Pareira, decoction of 169

, extract of 217
Pearl IJarlev 168

PelUtorj of Spain 488
Pennyroyal, oil of 122

. spirit of 422
Water , 121

Pepper, Bhick 148
, confection of 147
, Long 147
, oil of 148

Peppermint 118

, oil of 119
, spirit of 419
water 118

Perchloride of Formyl 77
Peroxide of Sodium 355
Peru, balsam of. 489
PeruTin 489
Petroleum 487
Phormia 215
Phosphate of Lime 494
Phosphate of Soda 38, 72, 361
Phosphoric acid, diluted 68
Phosphorus 28,68
Pill of .\loes, compound 389

with Myrrh 389
with Soap 392

Colocynth, comp 394

Conium, comp 394
Ipecacuanha with Squill ... 398
Galbanum, comp 396
Gamboge, comp 392
Iron, comp 395
Mercury 396

, chloride of. comp.... 397
Rhubarb, omip .198

^— Soap, comp .W9
Squill, comp 399
Storax, comp f"
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rUuLe. See Pill..

ri'iichla 120
, oil of 121
, spirit of 421
water ^ 120

I'inic Acid 181
l'i|)erin „,,. 147
I'lli'li, ItiirKiiiKty, prepared 482

. n;iitrii.lit of 511

, |iU»ti;rof 183
, liijiiiil, ointment of 512

I'Lt tii/niila. Si^ Tar.

i'la*t<;r of Amiuoiiiai-iiin 176
witli .Mercur)- 176

ilrllailoniia 177
Caiitliariiica „ 177
CiiHiniin 179
(allMiium IHO
Iii.liile of PoU'.siuiD 185

Iron 180
I*ail. IHI

\I : 182
n 183
l.i 183

Keii I8»
Soap 186

I'latinum 526
, )iirlilori<le of 526

rinrnKiit,,. S.,- I.cail.

I".)u. L-rni.ilr. ,1 Ii..ri .1! 166
, I'IMlt. ll COClll'll Ul • 166

I'uppjr, dccot'tioii of 169
.extract of 217
, lyrup of 435
, Red 437

Polatta. See Pounh.
Pol^h 337
-^, acetate of 841

, . f.ise.1 842
, arscnite o^ tolulion of . . 274

, hirarlmnute of .
' ' 'I.S

, bitartrate of . .
.ii.>

, carlionate of in, .U3
, , tolutionof 343
, chlorate of 30, 352
, h}drate of 839
, nitrate of Si. 63—— ,
primiatr of ... 56

, Hoi 111 ion of ... 837
, >iilp1i.<i. m! M, 405

, lartra!. i M, 267
with L.i.n 340

Potauio-Tartrate of Antimonjr,. 358—— , oint.iicnt of ... 602
, wine of 269

Iron 3f»3

S ,1, 38, 863
Pntcninm 336

i'ota^»iunl, fcrrocyaniile of. .. .Vi, 56
, io<lideof 32, iM
, , iodiirctleil 3)9

——,
, ointment of 514

—— ,
, solution of, conip.,.. 319

, , planter of 18i

and Mercury, iodocyauide
of 526

, oxide of 337
, Preparation! of 3.16

, iulphuret of 33, 317
Powder of Aloea, comp 401

Antimony, comp 2<19

Cinnaiuiin, comp 402
Chalk, comp 402

with Opium 403
Jalap, comp 403
l|>ceariuMhB, comp 404

Kino, comp 407
Scammony, comp 407

Tragaranlh, comp 409
Preci|iilat,'d Sulphur 40, 425

Pri-par.itiiin.i of Ahmiiniiim 2.'>0

Aniiinony 253
Ancnic 271

Bismuth 275
Copper 282
Honey 246
Iron 2H7

I>cad S29
-^— Magnesium 323

Mercurr .W*!

, MeUllic 250
Potasaiuin . 336

Soda . 355

Sulphur 423
Zinc 373

Prepared Ammoniacum 47H

.\»»af(jctida 479
Diirgimdy Pilch 482
Calamine 16

Calcium 278
Cassia 480
Chalk 21,280—— Frankincense <^t>- fialbannm .. < <- Prune 1- '

Sagipenum 183

Storai 484
TamarliHl 485
Vcsvtahle Substaacc* 478

Pr.-.f "....It 39. 410
r I,- of Tin 527
I I Copper 282
- . IriiO 288
Priissiale of Po(a*b 56
Prussir .-1. ifl

Prnn^
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Pteroearput. See Red Saunders
Wood.

Pulegiuin, spirit of 422
Pulrerfs. See Powilcrs.

Pyrethrnm. Sec Pellitory.

I'yrola, decoction of 157

I*vroIig»cous acid 48

Pyroxylic spirit 126, 512

Q.
Quassia 235

, infusion of 235
Quassin 235
Quicksilver 23
Quina 161

, disulphate of 34, 156

, tincture of, comp 473
Quince 165

(seeds), decoction of 165

R.

Racemic acid

Rectified spirit 39,

Re<l Poppy, synip of

Red Saunders Wood
Resin, cerate of.

of Guaiacum
, plaster of.,

Rhamnus. See Buckthorn.

Rhatauy, infusion of.

Rhein

.

Rheum. See Rhubarb.
Rhieas. See Bed Poppy.
Rhut>arh

, extract of

, infusion of

, pill of, comp
, tincture of, comp

Ricinic acid

Ricini oleum. See Castor Oil.

Rochelle Salt

Rose, confection of

, honey of

, infusion of the, comp. ..

, syrup of ,

\Vater ,

Roses, od of

Rosemary
, spirit of

Rue, confection of

, oU of

Rula. See Rue.

265
410
437
469
140
464
135

218
218
236
398
474

;

492 i

364 '

149
248 :

236 :

438 '

122
122
422
422

j

150
I

151

Sabadillia 499
Sacchanim. See Sugar.

Saffron 23, 434 I

, syrup of 433

Sa0W)n, Meadow. See Colchicum.
Sagapeoum 4M
Sago 483
Sal-Ammoniac 99
Salicin. to detect ISS
Samtiucut, See Elder.

Santalin 469
Sap-green 436
Sapo. See Soap.

Sana. See Sarsaparilla.

Sarsaparilla (Jamaica) 36, 1*1

, decoction of, comp 171
, extract of, liquid 219
, syrup of 438

Sassafras, oil of. 171
Savine 514

, ointment of. 514
Scainmuny 36, 408

, confection of 152
, powder of, comp 407

SciOa. See Squill.

Scillitin 47
Scoparitu. See Brtwm.
Senega, decoction of 173
Senna 237

, .Alexandrian 37
, confection of 152
, Indian 37
. infusion of, comp 237
, syrup of 439
, tincture of, comp 475

Serpentary, infusion of 238
, tincture of 475

Sesquicarbonateof .\mmonia..l2, 106
, liniment of 242
, solution of 98

of Soda 360
Sesquichloride of Iron, tincture of 291
Sesquioxide of Iron 288, 295
Sevum. Sec Suet.

Sherry Wine 496
SiKer 518

, nitrate of 14, 518
Smapit. See Mustard.
Smilacin 171
Soap 390

, cerate of, comp 141

, liniment of 245
, pill of, comp 399
, plaster of 186

Sotia 355
, acetate of 48
, biborate of 247
, bicarbonate of 37, 360
, carbonate of 37, 357
, chlorinate<I, cataplasm of 131

•
, phosphate of .38, 72, 361

, potassiotartralc of ... 38, 363
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Soda, Mii|i)iat4: of ii'J, 54ij

S<Kliiiiu 355
, chloride of 39,355
, oxide uf 355

Soft Soap 36,390
SoUiiia 165
Soluble Tarur 268
Solution of acetate of Ammonia 91

Morphia Ill

Alum, coinp 253
Ammonia 11, 102

, stronger 12,102
amraonio-tulpbate of Cop-

per 281
arsrnitc of Potash 27'l

bichloride of Mcrcur)' 314
carbonate of I'otaih 343
chloride of Arsenic 273

Uarium 524
chlorinated Soda 366
Chlorine 525
citrate of Amruojiia 93
diacetatc of I,cad 330

, diluted 334
hjrdroclUoratc of Morphia . Ill

Indif^o, sulphate of 525
iodirle of Pnlansium, comp. 349
of nitrate of Silver 524
I'otash 337
M»<|uicarbonat« of Ammo-

nia 98
Soda S56

Spearmint, oil of 120
, ipiritof 420
water 119

Spirit of Ammonia, aromatic ... 413
, fdtid 414

Aniie 415
Camphor 417
Caraway 418

——Cinnamon 418
^— Klher, comp 83

Frriich Wine, mixture of . 3H7
Ilnrscradiah, comp 416

• JuMi|H'r 419
Nitrir Ether 89
Nuiriii'g 420
Pennyroyal 422
PepiK^rniint 419
PimenU 421

, proof 39, 410
, pyroxylic 126, 512
, riTiiricrf 89,410
Itoscmary 422
SpMrmint 420
Wine 410

S/iiriltu. See Spirit*.

S|ienuacetl -i

P«ftc

Spi^lllUt-ri:, I CI dtr Ml 138

, ointniiiit of 503
Squill 36, 47

, oxyniel of 249
, pill of, comp 399
, tincture of 474
, vinegar of 46

SUrch 156
. decoction of 156

Stearic acid 501
Stearin 501
Storax 484

, pill of, comp 400
Stramonium 219

, extract of 219
Strychnia 40, 209
Styrol 484
Sublimed Sulphur 424
Succinic acid 132
Suet 501

j

Sugar 427
I , candy 427
1 , cane 427

j

(diabetic 428
, grape 428
ofl.ead 332
of Milk 428
of Starch 430

Sulphate of Atropia 109
Copper 985
Iron • 299
MagiieiU 25, 326
Potaah 31,406
Soda 39,365
Zinc 41,377

Sulphatoxygen 101

Sulphur 40,49S
, iodide of 426
, , ointment of 516
, ointment of. 515

——,——, comp 516
, precipitated 425

Sulphurct of Iron 517
Sulphurcttnl llydnigrn 517
SutuhurrHm. Sec Prrparatiniisof

Sulphur.

Solphurrt of Pntaaninm 33, Ml
Sulphuric Kthrr I", /.'>, S.l

Sulphuric arid '.», 73

, dilutH 72

, fuming 73
Sylvic acid 181

Symbol! and FormotaB 53S
Syrup 480

of AlthM 431

Duckthom 4.16

C..r' r,' .. 4.12

r;>> 441
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Pace

SjTup of Iodide of Iron 2'.i2

Lemons 4.'M

Mulberry 435
Orange (peel) 432
Poppy 435
Hed Poppy 437
Rose 437
Saffron 433
Sarsaparilla 438
Senna 439- Tolu 439
the Violet 410

Syrupa 427

T.

Taiacum. See Tobacco.

Tamarind 485
Tannic acid 9,461
Tar, Barhadnes 487

.Stockholm ... .il2

, ointment of. 512

Taraxcin 174

Taraxacum 173
, decoction of 173
.extractor 220

Tartar, Cream of 265
, Soluble 268

Tartaric acid 9. 262
Tartrate of Potash 31. 267

TtreliinIhirtn. See Turpentine.

Tersulphuret of .\ntimony 256
Tliebaia 215
Thomapple. See Stramonium.
TAttv. See Frankincense.

Tiglii oleum. See Croton Oil.

Tin 527
. protochloride of 527

Tinctures 442

Tincture of .\conite 443

-^— Aloes 443

, comp 444

Ammonia, comp 444

.\mmonio-chloride of Iron. 290

Assafcetida 445

Delladonna 446

Benzoin, comp 447

Calumba 450
Camphor, comp 450

Cantharides 451

Capsicum 451

Cardamom, comp 452

Cascarilla 453

Castor 454

Catechu, comp 454

Cinchona 455
, comp 456
, I'alc 456

Tincture of Cinnamr 456
.romp 456

—^ Colchicum » 457
.comp 457—— Conium 458

Cubeh 458
Digitalis . 459
Ergnt, ethere..: 460
the Gall nut 461

Gentian 463
Ginger 477
Guaiac<:m. comp. 464
Hellebore 465
the Hop 471
Hyoscjamus 466
Iodine, comp. 467
Jalap _ 466
Kino , 467
Lavender, comp 46S
Lemons 469
Lobelia 470

, ethereal 470
of .Myrrh 471

Opium 472
Orange (peel) 446
Quina, cimip. 473
Khuharb, comp. 474
Senna, comp 47'>

Ser|ientarT 47.'>

sesquicUloride of IrOD 2!<I

SqulU 474

Tolu 476
V'Uerian 476

.comp 477
Tobacco 189

, enemanf 188

, Indian. See Lobelia.

Tolu, balsam of. 440
. synipof 4.'59

. tincture of 476

Tolum 440
Tormentil, decoction of 174

Tragacanlh 409

. powder of, comp 409
Treacle 428

Turmeric 523
Turpentine IfO

. Chian !93

, enema of 19"

, liniment of 24G
, oil of 181

U.

Ulmvt. See Elm.
(MgufHia. See Ointments.

(Ma. See Raisins.

Uva Lrsi, decoction of 175

extract of 221
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V.

Valorian 238
, infiibiun of 238
.oil of 239
, tincture of 476
,

, conip 477
Valprianic acid 239
\ I'solahle •iihdtanoes, prcpareil . 4 78
Vi'.n !aiil«, collecting and frt-

^'
: \ ing of 4

Vcrairia 41, 499
Venitriim 499

, wine of 498
Veriligri. 10, 241

, liniment of 241
Vinegar, British 5

of (aiilharidet 4S
of Colchicum 45

, iliitilled 43
, Malt 43— ofSqiiill 46

I ina. See Winea.
\ mlet 440

, syrup of 440
Vitriol,' Woe .. 284

, green 300

V,.

Ward'* P«ite 147
Water* 112
Water, Carawajr I IS

.Cinnamon , 116
,1>M 114
, diXilted IS, 112
. KIder 124
. Lime 278
, Oraiigp.flower 15, 489
. l'cMii;rtiyal 121
, l'ep|Hrrtiint 118

Pare

Water, Pimenli 120
. S|ieamiint 119
, Rose 122
. Testa for Impuritiea in ... 113

Wax 1.-J2

. bleached 132
White of Egg 495
White Hellebore. See Vcntrum.
Wrigliiii and Measure* 1

WlHirtlcbt-rry. See Uva Urai.

Wine 455—^ of Aloes 496— , Antimony, potassio-tar-

trste of 2C9
.Colchicum 497
, t|>ecacuanht 497
, Iron 305
, oil of 81
, Opium 498
, Veratrum 498

Winter-green, decoction of 157
Wood. Red Saunders 4C!»

Womly iN ightkliade, dec(M*tion of Hi.')

Worriiwoo<l 486

V.

Yellow nasilicon I II

Yer%ia 49'J

Yp«t. cataplasm of I2H

Z.

Zinc »2. 373
, carlionat« 376
, chlorida 54, 374
, ointment 516
, oxide 37*
, tnlpbate 11.377

Ayttrr. See Ginger.

THE END.

Printed bjr Richard Tatlou, Red Lion Court, FIcH Street.
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